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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
We earnestly solicit communications (post paid) from the professors of the arti in

general, as tvell as authors, respectins; works luhich they may have in hand. We con-
ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that ivill be given to their productions through the jnedium of the Repository,
needs only to he mentioned, to induce them tofavour us with such information, which
shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

After the explanation given by us in our last, on the subject of the entrance to

the Baths in the front qf the building occupied by the Russell Institution, it was not
without some surpris , that we learned that a gentleman of well-known professional
talents could iinagine the censure levelled at him, when the Society was expressly

mentioned as the object of it.

A Night Scene in Jamaica, by the lute Bryan Edwards, has been received, and
shall be inserted in an early Sumter.

J M. L. is informed, that Music's Varieties shall have aplace in the Repository

09 soon as possible.

We shall notfail to attend to the request of our Correspondent, Tlios. Hanson,
Esq, to whom we are obligedfor the promise of a Meteorological Chartfor the pre-
sent Year,

From the extraordinary length to which some of the articles in the present Nutn-
ber extend, the publisher, anxious to keep up the variety which is a distinguishing

feature of this publication, has, this month, given eight pages beyond the usual quantity

of matter.

0«r readers are requested to correct an error which found its way into part of the impres-
«ion of the last Number of the Repository. lu alluding to the defence of the ancient Saguutum,
p. 353, col, J, we shoald have said—against the Carthaginian army, instead of—against the
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-The suffrage of the wise,

The piajse that's worth ambition, is atiaiii'd

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.
Armstrons.

CONVERSATIONS ON TffE ARTS.—By Juninus.

(Continued from vol. VI. p. '618.)

Miss K. Westminster Abbey and

Westminster Hall are curious s])e-

cimens of Gothic architecture. If

is supposed that St. Paul's Cathe-

dral \vasori<;inally built on the foun-

dation of an ancient temple of Dia-

na, in 610. In like manner West-

minster Abbey M-as er(!ctcd, four

years afterwards, by Etlieibcrt, kisig

of Kent, on the spot where stood a

temple of Apollo, ^vhen the Romans

inhabited this country, which was

from about the comaiencement of

the Christian aera, till near the

year 500. This abbey was rebuilt

in 1065, again in 1285, and made

collegiate in 1560. The towers

were erected in 1732, and the north

porch repaired in 1750.

Westminster Hall, which is said

No. XXXVJJ. Vol. VII.

to be the largest room in Europe,

was built in 1098, rebuilt 1399, re-

j)aired 1748, slated 1750, bcauti/ied

and repaired 1782.

Miss Ere. You seem to have a

particular account of dates ; do yoii

know any respecting the neighbour-

hood ofthe Abbey and tiie Hall, such

as the Bridge and the Park ?

Miss K. Westminster Bridge,

which was built by a lottery, con-

sisting of 120,000 tickets, was be-

gun September 13, 1738: the first

stone was laid Jan. 29, 1739; the

center arch finished March 3, 1742;

the last arch August 1746; pier

sunk and repaired September 1,

1747; opened for passengers Nov.

17, 1750 ; and cost ^426,650.

St. James's Park was drained by
B
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Kiiifj llciiry VIII. in 1557; improv-

ed, pl;Mi<c(f, nnd inndc A lliorough-

farc for public use, 1668; flic decoy
|

removed and the dr.iin filled up in

1775.
j

The bnildini;^ now called the

Queen's Pal;ice, or Bnckin!i;iVani

House, belonged lo lliat in<^eiiious

urilcr, John Sheffield, Duke of

Bnckinirhan), Mho died there, Fe-

bruary 21, J723, a.L'ed 71. After ly-

in^ some days in state, he was buried

with i^reat pomp ia Westminster

Al)bcy,

Miss Ere. I am fond of descrip-

tions of pompous funerals; have

you any ?

Miss^. Yes, in that black book,

at the corner of tlie shelf, you uill

find several : there is Garrick's, Sir

Joshua Reynolds's, old John Boy-

dell's, &c.

Here is some account of the fu-

neral of that celebrated actress,
,

Anne Oldfield. This lady died at

lier house in Grosvenor-slreet, ear-

ly on Friday morninj^, October 23,

17S0. As the nicety of dress Avas
|

Jicr deliij^ht v/hcn livina:, she was

as nicely dressed after her death,

beiiiir, nnder the direction of Mrs.

Saiinders, thus laid in her coffin.

She had on a very fine Brussels llice

head ; a Holland shift', with a tucker

and double ruffles of tlie same lace
;

a pair of new kid gloves; ami her

body was wrapped up in a winding-

sheet. On her coffin was this in-

«cription :

Annh Oldfield,
.Etatis 47.

On Tuesday, October 27, the

corpse was carried from fier house

in Grosvenor-street, to the Jerusa-

lem chamber, W'estmiJister, where

it lay in state; and about eleven

o'clock was carried io the Abbey,
\\
Mords to sound forth her praiscl

—

towards the Avest end of the soutli

aisle, near the monument of Secre-

tary Craggsand Mr. Congreve, close

to the Consistory' or Spiritual Court.

The pall Avas supported by Lord
Delawar, Lord Hervey, the Right
Hon. George Bubb Doddington,

Charles Hedges,Esq. Walter Carey,

Esq. and Captain Elliott. Her eld-

est son, Arthur May n waring, Esq.

Avas chief mourner. The funeral

service was performed by the Rev.

Dr. Barker, senior prebendary, then

resident.

Mrs. .*5aunders, the most intimate

friend of Mrs. Oldfield, attended her

from almost the beginning to the end

of a melancholy languishment of six

mouths. On this subject she Avrote

the following letter to Curll, the

bookseller

:

WATtCttU, DtC. 2J>, 1730;

"Sir,

"I received your's, concerning

Mrs. Oldfield, whose memory, I

hope, will never be forgotten by any
who had the pleasure of being

knoAvu to her. The account I' can

give of her behaviour during the

time of her sickness is but short",

though strictly true. Her funeral

I never heard her once mention, but

christian fortitiide she had sufficient;

for though slie had no priest, she

did the office of one to the last.

When her dissolution drcAv nigh,

and the lamp of life Avaxed dim, she

then expressed herself in broken

words and pious meditations, in the

most moving and strongest manner
you can imagine. It may justly be

said, she prayed without ceasing.

She Avas all goodness, the best of

daughters, the best of mothers, and

the best of friends Oh ! that I had
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but, lliaf, sir, is a <ask you have

taken in hand, and I do not doubt

your doin^ justice to her memory.
*^ As to my own time on the sln<re,

to the best of my remembrance, I

came into the house in theyear]702,

and my ill stale of health obliged

me to quit it in 17^0. A copy of

Mrs. Oldfield's jjiclure is at your
service, and I shall gladly accept of

that excellent copy you are about

to draw of her. It will give vast

pleasure to, sir, your very hum-
ble servant,

"Margarf.t Saunreiis."
Mrs. Saunders was brought on the

stage through the recommendation

of Mrs. Oldfield, and en(et(ained the

(own in the most agreeable manner
for some years, being esteemed one

of the most eminent actresses in her

line of performing. The violence

of an asthmatic indisposition oblig-

ed Iier to leave the stage, ou which
she retired to Watford, in Hertford-

shire, where she was livirjgin 1711.

The last original character in

which Mrs. OhUield appeared on

the stage, was Sophonisba ; but the

last time of her performance was on

Tuesday, April 28, 1730, wlien Van-
brugh's comedy of the Provoked
IVife was acted for the bcnetit of

Mr. Clarke, and she sustained the

part of Lady JJrute.

Miss. Eve. Have you any ac-

count of the family of this lady ?

Miss, K. She was born in Pall-

Mall, in 1683; her grandfather was

a vintner, but on her mother's side

she was well descended. Her father

had a commission in the horse

guards under King James IJ. but

living extravagantly, he ran out his

income, and alsoa paternal property;

so that itifter hfs dcictlj, his daughter

was obliged io seek jJtmc method of I

obtaining a subsistence, and w:.s

placed witli a Mrs. Wolton, a

sempstress in King-street, AN'esl-

minster. She was iiitrodueed to tlio

stage by Capt. G. Farquliar, the

dramatic writer, who happened to

overhear her reatling the comedy of

the Scornful Lad^. She lived with

Arthur Maynwaring, an author of

celebrity, and thnugli they were not

married, they are said to have n)u-

tually shewn great cofistancy and

affection. He died of a decline, at

Hampstead, November 12, 1712,

aged 41. Arthur Maynwaring, Esq,

the chief mourner at her funeral,

washer eldest son by this gentleman.

It has been observed that, in what-

ever character Mrs. Oldticld ap»

peared, she was always wtil dress=.

ed. The constitution of her mind
very much contributed to the orna-

ment of her body. This made every

thing about her look natural; and
her clothes were so exactly fitted

that they appeared, as it were, jjart

of her persorj. Her most elegant

deportment was owing to her man-
ner, and not to her habit. Her
beauty was fidl of attraction, nay

more, of allurement. There was

such a composure in her looks and

propriety in her dress, that you
would think it impossilile sheshould

change the garb in which you one

day beheld her for any thing so be*

coming, till you next day saw her

in j.nollier. There was no other

mystery in this than, that, however

she was apparelled, herself remain-

ed the same ; for there is so inune-

diate arelation between our thoughts

and gestures, that a woman must

thiidc well to look well.

Miss. Exe. Though Mrs. Old-

tield had her faults, there seems to

have been a great deal of goodness

B2
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in file composition of tliis valuable

woman. One would think (liat, if

it was only from a princi|)lo of self-

ishness, people would be fraod and

genero'.is : for, as it is jusMy observ-

ed, the marc we eudeavnxir to ab-

stract from self, the snore self will

return ; for, the n)ore we set apart

all seltKsh views, tiie ij;r( aler will be

our self-complacency, or the more

we shail l)(^ pleased willi f)urs(>ives.

Miss A". There are two kinds of

pleasure, the one arisiuii^ from [)}eas-

ins; sensations, the other from de-

liffhdul re/lcclions on our conduct.

Those who deny (heniselvcs the for-

mer, whicli are t!ie coarser i>;ratiii-

cations, arc overi)aid by the latter,

which arc more exquisite ciijoj-

ruents.

Miss Eve. Yet tliere are many
^vho seem to iiave but little concep-

tion of these enjoymenis. They are

seltish in the lowest sense of the

word. A M'riter in some work that

J have read, observes, that man
comes into (Jiis passing woriil, antl

cries for help to man, for feeble is

lie, and many arc Lis foes—thirst,

luitsger, nakedness, diseases infi-

nite within ills frame^—without, in-

clemency, the wratii of seasons, fa-

mines, ])esls, ])la<^ues, devourini^"

elements— card'! quakes beneath

—

the thuiuh.'r rollini^ over him—age

and infirmity on either hand, and

Pealh who sliakes iUe ceifain dart

behind. T!u'se suri-iy one mi"ht
dteni ills sunicient; man thinks not

bo: on his own race he turns the

force of all his exquisite talents, to

shorten, by art, tiic short interval

which Nature left us. Fire and
sword are in his hand, and in his

heart are machinations for the

spreading of perdition. Half the

^orld, down the steep gulf of dark

futurity, push off their fellows,

pause upon the brink, and then drop
after. Yet there are thousands of

worthy and friendly souls, but it

requires a kindred heart, a curious

eye to discover them.

Miss K, Here is a woman, friend-

ly, generous, and truly polite. Here
is a letter of the Duchess of Bolton

to Miss Bellamy, t!ie celebrated

actress, who, towards the end of

her life, experienced much pecuni-

ary era!)arrassment5 and who receiv-

ed the following answer to a solici-

tation for money.

" Madam,
" I am much concerned to

hear you still labour under any dif-

ficulties. If it (lid not sound cruel,

I should almost be temj>ted to say I

was happy in i\\e oj)portunity of
being of service to yon. I have
inclosed a draft for one hundred
pounds, wiiicli J beg your accept-

ance of, and that you will never
think of returning the same. I hope
it will in some measure relieve your
mind, which will more than repay
me. Jf, ui)on any future occasion,

I can be of service, 1 beg you will

command me, in the assurance that

I cannot feel a greater pleasure than
in giving ea&c to a heart likeyour's,

and am, with the greatest esteem,
" Your obedient,

" humble Servant."

Miss Eve. This was doing a
kindness as a worthy nature knows
how.—Pray, are you acquainted
with Miss Bellamy's dates ?

Miss K. Georgiana Beilamv
natural daughter of Lord Tyrawley
was born at Fingal, in Ireland,
April 23, 1731. She died Feb.
16, 1788, in her 57th year. Her
Memoirs, from which the aoove let-

ter is extracted, are very affecting,
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and worthy of perusal. On search-

in(r her reois(cr, she found her name

written George Anne Bellamy. She

first appeared on the stage at the

age of 14, in the character of Miss

Prue, in Z^ore for Love, for the

benefit of Mr. Rridgewater, in 1745.

Here arc some lines on Miss Bella-

my, by Cunningham, the celebrated

poet, who was also an actor, and a

native of Ireland, born in 1731,

and died in 1773.

From slavish rules, mechanic forms untied,

She soars, with sacred Nature for her guide;

The smile of peace, the wildness of despair,

The sofL'iiin^ siu,h, the soul-dissolving tear,

Each magic form the hoasted Oldfieldknew,

Enchanting Bellamy, revives in you.

'Tis thine resistless, the superior art,

To search the soul, and trace the various

heart

;

AVith native force, with unafi'ected case.

To form the yielding passions as you please.

Oldmixon's charms by melody impressM,

May gently touch the song-eiiamour'd bieast;

IJut transient raptures must attend the wound
Where the light arrow is convcy'd by sound.

Or should Machel, in languishing advance,

Her limbs display in every maze of dance

;

'I'lie soul untouch''d, she captivates the sight:

But breathing wit with judgment must u.iite.

To give the man of reason uucoafin\l delight.

Here is a specimen of Miss Bel-

lamy's maitner of writing:

'• I enquired after my valued

friend, Mr. Quin, and was informed

lie was at Bath, to which place he

usually retired during the recess.

As soon as Mr. Rich hearc} of our

return, he sent Mr. Benciaft, a per-

former for whom he had a particular

friendship, and who therefo-re re-

sided with him, to give us an invi-

tation to pay l)im a visit at Cowley,

where he was. As 1 was very de-

sirous to see that sweet spot, of the

beauties of which I had heard so

much talk, I did not hesitate, for

my own part, to become his guest.

but was prevented by an engagement

of my motlier's.

" This place, which was now the

summer residence of Mr. Rich, and

to which he was making very con-

siderable improvements, formerly

belonged to tiie celebrated Mrs.

Montford, wife of the promising

actor of that name, who was mur-

dered as he was escorting Mrs.

Bracegirdle home from the theatre.

On Mrs. Montford was the celebrat-

ed and well-known ballad of Blach"

ei/ed Su.mn, written by Mr. Gay.

Lord Berkeley's partiality for this

lady induced him to leave her, at

hib decease, ,^300 a year, on condif

tion that she never married. His

lordship likewise purchased Cow ley

for lier, and she besides received

from him at times very considerable

sums. After tliis, she fell in love

with that very capital actor, Mr.

Booth ; but the desire of retaining

her annuity prevented her from

being joined in the bands of wed-

lock with her lover, whom she pre-

ferred to numbers that were candi*

dates for her favour. This consi-

deration obstructing, the union could

not take place, and Mr. Booth soon

found another mate. Mrs. Mont-

ford had contracted an intimacy

with Miss Santlowe, a lady cele-

brated as a dancer, and esteemed s^

tolerable actress. She was a de-

clared favourite ofSecretaryCraggs,

through whose liberality she became

possessed of a fortune sutHcient to

enable her to live independent of the

stage. What Mrs. Montford could

not effect, Miss Santlowe did. Mr.

Booth, transferring his attention

from the former to the latter, soon

obtained possession both of her per-

son and fortune. Mrs. Montford

no sooner heard of the perfidy of
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her lorer, and the incjratitude of

her friend, than she gave way to a

desperation that deprived licr of

her senses. In this situation she was

brought from Cowh^j to London,

that the best advice might be pro-

cured for her. As, during tlte most

violent paroxysms of her disorder,

she was not outrageous, and as now
and then a my of reason beamed

through the cloud that overshadow-

ed her intellects, she was not placed

imderany rigorous confinement, but

suffered to go about the house. One
day, during a lucid interval, she

asked her attendant what play Mas

to be performed that evening, and

•was told that it was JIamlct. In

this piece, while she had been on

tile stage, she had always met with

great applause in the character of

Ophelia. The recollection struck

her, and with that cunning which

is usually allied to insanity, she

found means to elude the care of

her servants, and got to the theatre;

where, concealing herself till the

scene in which Ophelia was to make
her appearance in her insane state,

she pushed on the stage before her

rival who played the character that

night, and exhil)ited a far more

perfect representation of madness,

than the utmost exertions of mimic
art could do. S!ie was, in truth,

Ophelia herself, io the amazement
of the performers as well as of the

audience. Nature having made the

last effort, her vital powers failed

iier. On her going off, she prophe-

tically exclaimed, ' It is all over!*

and indeed that was soon the case;

for, as she was conveying.' Iiome, to

make use of the concluding lines of

another sweet ballad of Gay's,

* Slie, like a lily drooping,

' Then bow'd hei head and died.'

" I heard the foregoing incident

related by CoUey Cibher, at Lord

Ty rawley's, during our residence

at Bushey, to which residence he

frequently came."

JuNINUS,

CURB
A SPANISH

At a time when the eyes of all n

Europe are fixed upon the occur-

rences of Spain, every thing con-

nected with that unfortunate coun-

try excites a superior degree of in-

terest. It is under this impression

v/e feel persuaded, that the readers

of the ReposHori/ will derive sonie

entertainment from (he recital of an

adventure, the extraordinar}' na-

ture of which would have induced
'

us to question its authenticity, did

it rest upon a less respectable autho-

rity than that of a countryman of

the hero of our tale, the celebrated

Baron dc Bescnval, from whosg

'

ICII,

ANECDOTE.

Memoirs we have drawn the facts

of the present narrative. Nothing
is our own, but the garb in which
we present it, and a few fictitious

proper names we have, for the sake

of perspicuity, preferred to lend

to the dramatis persona?, rather than

to designate them hy the vaijfue and
non-descript appellations of half a

d(»zen of asterisks, a couple of n's,

or a significant dasli of the pen ; a

method our Baron de Resenval has

pursued, in order, as he st;i(es, not

to expose the families of the parties

concerned.
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The Swiss regiment of Biicli,

in the Spanish service, after so-

journino^ for three jears in the an-

cient and delightfnl city of Seville,

feceived the sudden order to set

out for Murcia in the space of a

few days, llegret was depicted on

the countenance of every officer,

except two or three, whose names

stood on frequent record in the

ledijers of troublesome innkeepers,

tailors, and other pains -taking

tradesmen. But none felt more the

hardship of the unexpected sum-

mons than Major de Burbach. His

accomplished manners, cultivated

understanding, and, ])eriKips more

than these, his elegant figure, and

noble and expressive countenance,

had rendered him the idol of the

best societies in SeTillc. To him,

therefore, tlie task of bidding a

formal adieu to so numerous an ac-

quaintance proved doubly tiresonjc,

and, in many instances, painful.

On the evening previous to the de-

parture of the regiment he visited,

foF the last time, tlie Alameda*,

shook hands with many a friend,

took the last farewell of many an An-

dalusian brunette, and retired early

towards his quarters, in order to be

ready to muster with his regiment

at break of day.—Aurora's virgin

rays already bronzed the turrets of

the Alhambrat, the summ.oning

drums rattled through the silent

streets of the town, and tlie sons of

Tell hastened from all quarters to

the place of muster, the great square.

All had joined, except Burbach
and his servant. His delay was
the more unaccountable as his scru-

* Public walk.

t The elevated palace of the Moorisli

Lin^s.

pulous attention to his military duty

had become proverbial. The asto-

nishment of his brother officers

augmented into anxiety, when Ja-

cob, the majxn's orderly servant,

arrived with the news, that his

master had not slept at home the

preceding night : and the oljserva-

tion of a little wit ota captain, tliat

probably Kurbach had overslept

himself in a .ten(}er farewell, was

treated with becoming contempt.

After a vain search for the mysteri-

ous straggler, the colonel ordered

the rejjiraent to nuirch, Icavinjr an

officer and Jacob beliind to make
diligent enquiry, and to join the

regiment, ^Khthe major, as soon

as they should have found him.

Having thus marched our Swis»

regiment out of the Cordovan gate^

of Seville with all the honours of

war, we deem it highly unfiir to'

keep our readers in any further

suspense regarding the fate of our

hero, especially as we flatter our-

selves that our present labour will

meet the eye of many a fiir-onej

whose curiosity, or rather praise-

worthy anxiety, to " know the

rights of every thing," is not t&

be disappointed with impunity.

Burbach, in iiis way home from

the Alameda, had just turned the

corner of a dark and narrow street,

when in an instant he foirnd his arms
seized by tv.o men, his mouth gag-

ged by a third, and his fegs »!{(!

hold of by a fourth. So secured,

the ruffians hurried him to the other

end of the lane into a coach, that

had been waiting on purpose. In

profound silence did they now pro-

ceed at full trot through several

winding streets, till the carriage

stopt at agate, which had no sooner

opened than the travelling compa-
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fiions of ihc major forcibly thrust

liiin tlirouo-li, into a spacious dark

liall. As soon as (he gate was bolfed

anjaiii he was uugagKed, and every

other re.straint removed. But this

senibhuice of liberty, disarmed as he

had been, availed him little. In

vain did he ask his cut-throat con-

ductors what all this meant, what

they intended to do witli him, by

whose orders he was thus kidnap-

ped ; not a sound did he receive in

reply to all his anxious enquiries.

A lanthorn now neared from a long

nvenue, borne by a stout little fel-

low, dressed in black, who, on ap-

proaching him, bade him follow.

The major, obeying, involuntarily

ns it were, the summons, was led

Ihrough the avenue, when the

gaoler (for thus the fellow appeared

to him), opened an iron door on the

left, descended fourteen or fifteen

narrow stone steps, unlocked ano-

ther door, and by leaning back-

wards ajrainst the wall of the stair-

case, \i'i\ just room enough for one

of tlu^ ruffians, who hatl descended

behind the major, to pusli him,

with all his might, headlong into

a felon's cell, which, bj' tlic glim-

naer of the lanthorn, appeared to be

about eight feet square, and whose

furniture consisted of a truss of

straw and a pitcher of water.

—

Jiurbach had not risen from his fall

when he heard the door of his pri-

se •* locked upon him, and his

keepers reascend the staircase.

Although none of our readers,

probably, have found themselves

in a situation equally horrible and

<lespairing with that of our unfor-

tunate Swiss, yet the powers of their

fiincy surely will enable them to

judge of the state of his feelings,

now that he first was left to himself,

and had full leisure to reflect on the

mysterious and gloomy adventure

which he had just encountered. Or

rather whose beginning merely liad

manifested itself. The possessibn of

all his property, except his sword,

was a proof that he was not arnon^

robbers ; a superior power he, there-

fore, justly concluded had laid

hands on him, for what reason he

could not divine. The few private

enemies he might have, possessed

not these means of revenge ; he

was too good a Roman Catholic

to attract the notice of the In-

quisition ; and as to politics (inde-

pendently of the happy time when
the doctrines of the Jacobin propa-

ganda had not yet infected the

hearts of subjects with the poison of

rebellion, or the minds of their

rulers with ar!)itrary suspicion), the

baron's sentiments on that head, if

ever, to his recollection, he expres-

sed them at all, were too upright

and loyal, to give umbrage even to

a tyrant of the Aj:iccio breed.

—

'' They have evidently mistaken

their man in the obscurily of the

night; all will be cleared up to-

morrow, till wliich time patience is

the only alternative."

Considerations and deductions like

these contributed greatly to allay the

first emotions of fear and anxiety of

our prisoner, although they were

not powerful enough to invite him
to repose on the couch of siruw pro-

vided for him. He spent a sleep-

less night, counting with his fingers

(he hourly progress of the hand of

his watch. A little after five he

heard (he upper door opened, step*

descended the staircase, his own
door was unlocked, and, by the

ligiit of the lanthorn, he espied the

now welcome sight of the gaoler.
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l^-bose command fo foHow he in-

stantly and checrfullj obeyed. O i

reach ini? the hall, his last night's

friends, the rufhan quartett, were
waiting for him. The reception he

experienced from them was exactly

the same as before, except that

their violence appeared more super-

fluons with a charge so much more
•willing. The gate opened, Bur-
bach v/as once more placed in a

close coach, which, after a ride of

perhaps a quarter of an hour,

halted. Before he was ushered

through a massy gale- way, he had
just time enough by a glance to

identify the building. It was the

Court of Inquisition ! But so uncon-
scious felt the. major of any spirit-

ual guilt, that even this discovery,

although the name alone of that

tribunal is big with horrid recollec-

tions, had little effect on his reso-

lution. His con(iuctors now deli-

vered him over to two ecclesiastics,

whose stern countenances were ren-

dered more forbidding by the square

black bonnets they wore. With
measured steps they led their pri-

soner across the sombre court-yard

of the high quadrangular building.

On reaching a hall on the opposite

side, they were joined by a turnkey;

all mounted a spacious staircase,

proceeded through a labyrinth of

lofty corridors, the awful silence of

which was interrupted only by the

reverberating echo of their foot-

steps. A door being now unlocked,

the major was ushered into an an-

tique apartment, with one table, one

chair, and one window, barred by
massy iron grating, besides an outer

wooden screen to prevent the sight

of any exterior object, except the

occasional flight of swallows across

an azure sky.

No, XXXVII, Vol. VIL

"Here, sennor," said one of the

priests, '* you are to await furlher

orders. In the mean time," point-

ing to a large crucifix suspended

against one of the walls, " sanctify

your thoughts by a contemplation

of our blessed Redeemer." So say-

ing all retired precipitately, with-

out answering, or even noticing, a

string of enquiries which the major

had begun addressing to them.

Once more left to his own medi-
tations, Burbach, althi^ugh equally

involved in a labyrinth of doubt
and uncertainty, could not help

drawing a comparison between his

present situation and treatment, and
that which he had experienced im-

mediately before. The difference

appeared so much in favour of the

former, that he began to derive

some degree of consolation from the

change. The manner of the two

priests, although stern, had been

far from rude; his apartment, altho'

next to unfurnished, had not the

semblance of a common prison,

especially as on looking around he

perceived neither bed nor straw to

lie on. " Here then," said he to

himself, " I am not to spend the

next night! and if not here, where
else ? At this thought a cold sh i ver

for a moment stagnated his blood.

" Where else ?" he repeated to

himself—" At home or in a shell ?"

At this idea the temporary glimpse

of serenity which had for a while

comforted his mind, instantly yield-

ed to gloomy despair ; as the silver

evening vapours, when, swept from
the azure sky by the whizzing fore-

runner of a storm, are replaced by
a vast and black thunder cloud,

threatening in awful stillness ruiii

and desolation to nature. Terrible,

however, as the train of reflexions

C
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must have been, which, at the idea

of undeserved and unrcvengcd de-

struction, rushed through his brain,

the major was too brave, he pos-

sessed too much philosophy, not to

remain master of himself. To dis-

pel dll jrloomy thoughts, he resolved

o: he best remedy—occupation.

T'iking from his pocket his tablets

and pencd, he began to draw up, in

minute detail, a narrative of the oc-

currences of last night, determined,

if he should tpgn'm his liberty, to la^

the whole before his Spanish sove-

reign, and to implore his justice. He

had not proctn ded far in this task,

when he heard the double doors oi

Lis room unlocked successively.

The gaoler entered with a basket,

and spreading a napkin, placed be-

fore him a neat and plentiful break-

fast of chocolate, fruit, &c. With-

out any answer to his questions,

except a sign wtth the hand to be

silent, the mute withdrew.

The sight of these refreshments,

however welcome to a frame ex-

hausted by waking and mental dis-

tress, at the same time added to

the major's fearful uncertainty.

<« What!" said he to himself, " is

this, perchance, the liberal regale

which is usually dispensed to the

wretch under sentence of death ?

The felon's meal ?—Sentence? I am

under no sentence as yet ! Surely

they willgrant me a trial. That trial

vrillat once prove the mistake they

are under, the mistake under which

I suffer at this moment." These

reflections, aided by nature's pow-

erful call, again consoled his mind,

and induced him to partake of hii>

repast. On raising, however, the

cup to his lips, dread once more

seemed to arrest his hand. " Sup-

pose this were poison to dispatch the

unconscious victitn ?—In that case,"

recollecting himself, " thanks to

you, tyrants, for awarding so gentle

a death to the victim you have pre-

determined to sacrifice to your idol,

Fanaticism! I drink the cup with

pleasure!"

After a sumptuous breakfast. Bur-

bach found himself refreshed in

body and mind ; he now resumed

llie thread of his narrative wi<h the

punctual indifference of an histo-

rian, relieving the uniformity of his

iccupation by occasional turns in

his apartment, and by examining
' he nu mberless inscri ptions of names

Mnd sentences, traced on the walls

by the hands of earlier fellow-suf-

ferers. A clock in the court-yard

had scarcely struck two, when the

dumb gaoler once more made hii

appearance. It was the dinner he

now conveyed to our priscmer, plain,

but neat and abundant. No longer

in dread of poison, the major ate

with appetite ; and a flask of gene-

rous wine, which he well nigh emp-

tied, conveyed no contemptible opi-

nion of the cellars of the Holy Tri-

bunal. In the land of siestas, it

will not be deemed surprising, that

a person who had been awake the

whole of the preceding night,

shouhl, after a hearty meal, sink

iiitothe arms of Morpheus. He slept

longer than he intended ; for, on

being roused by a noise at the outer

door, he perceived daylight gone,

ere the iinier opened, and presented

to his view the gaoler attended by

(he two ecclesiastics, holding wax

tapers in their hands, and making

pantomimic signs to follow them.

Burbach instantly complied with

the welcome summons. This wa»

the moment, he presumed, which

was to decide his fate.
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They proceeded through several

corridors, resembling monastic cloi-

sters, and arrived in an anti-room,

wh( nee he was ushered into a large

sah)on, antiquel}' furnished. In the

middle of the room stood a black

table, bearing four wax-lights, a

crucifix, some books and loose pa-

pr^rs, inkstand, &c. In the person

that sat at the head of the table the

major recognized the Grand Inqui-

sitor, whom he had seen at various

religious solemnities ; the two other

judges that sat one on each side of

the former, he knew not. One of

tlie ecclesiastics that had introduced

the major, began a brief, catecheti-

cal examination, touching the lead-

ing doctrines of the Roman church,

probably to ascertain beforehand the

orthodox faith of the prisoner, who
was too good a Christian not to re-

turn pertinent and satisfactory an-

swers to all the questions addressed

to him. A solemn oath was next

administered, to speak the truth,

the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth. After this, the two ecclesi-

astic attendants withdrew, and the

Grand Inquisitor addressed Burbach

nearly in the following words

:

*' Your answers, ray son, to the

questions just put to you, if given,

as I doubt not, with christian sin-

cerity, arc sufficient proofs that,

although a foreigner, j^ou appertain

to the true and only church of

Christ, who hath promised everlast-

ing happiness to those that walk in

the paths of righteousness; nay,

whose goodness hath even holien

out forgiveness to the weak in spi-

rit, that by their sins have offended

him
;
provided they shall confess

tl eir eirors, and bumble themselves

in acts of holy repentance."

A pause on the part of the Grand

Inquisitor seeming to indicate an
expectfition of a reply, Burbach,

who felt comforted by the epithet,

Twy sow, and the mildness and unc-

tion in the prelate's address, answer-

ed, that he had at all times observed

the dictates of his religion to tho

best of his power ; that, while he

had not neglected the duties of pub-

lic worship, he had endeavoured to

do good in private, that he had ever

feared and loved his God, and that

if he had offended him in any way
(a thing he was unconscious of), he

hoped to find pardon through th«

redemption of Christ, and the inter-

cession of the blessed V^irgin.

" Unconscious ?" exclaimed the

Grand Inquisitor— '* What ! does

your conscience reproach you with

nothing? Recollect, my son !—un-

truth in the presence ofthe Almigh-

ty, to whom you have just pledged

yourself by a solemn oath, is blas-

phemy !"

Bur. Surely the errors of my
youth

G}\ hnj. No evasion, child !

It is to the present time I allude, to

yourstay in this city, to transactions

of a few months date, to recent

guilt.

Bur. Recent guilt, most reve-

rend father ? By the oath I have
taken, upon the unsullied honour
ofan officer, I protest my conscience

reproaches me with norje.

Gr. Inq. Oh ! I understand.

The licentiousness of the military

profession reckons, perhaps, setluc-

tion not among the ntnnber of hei-

nous crimes, forgetting the words
of the holy apostle Paul

Bur. Is it possible? Can any
of my enemies have so much abused

your venerable character, as to im-

peach me oi the crime of seduction?

02
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The charge is false! I am as inno-

cent (be it spoken with all due re-

spect) as yourself.

Gr. Inq, It is you that abuse

our Datiencc and clemency, by ob-

durately persistinj^ in a vain attempt

to impose on us a belief in your in-

nocence. Your hardened conscience

shall be put to greater tests, wlieii

it will remain to be seen how far

your impudence extends.

At these words, the Grand Inqui-

sitor rang a silver hand-bell ; a door

opened facing that by which Bur-

bach had entered, a female figure

slept in, and by throwing back a

long and flowing veil, expose(5 to

view one of the sweetest faces at-

tempted by the pencil of Raphael.

Fear or shame had suffused a deep
j

roseate tint over her angelic counter
\

nance : one single tender glance only

at the major, discovered her black

and brilliant eyes, which, hid again

under her full-lashed eyelids, she

instantly cast to the ground. The

few steps she had to advance com-

bined grace with a noble majesty,

and her jet locks fell in irregular

ringlets over the better half of a

plain, but tasteful black silk robe.

Her age did not appear to exceed

seventeen. All was elegance and

ideal perfection ; the most fastidious

misogynist would have been at a loss

io point out any flaw but one

—

a premature topical corpulency,

which eclipsed all her perfections.

Gr. Inq. Do you know th is lady ?

jB«r, I do not, most reverend

father. This is the first time I have

seen her. I am positive; for surely

my memory would not fail me iri

the recollection of so charming a

creature.

Gr. Inq. You are not sent for

to display your gallant cant. Once

for all (raising his voice with a

piercins: frown), dare you persist

in declaring that you do not know
this lady, that it is not you that has

put her into the condition in which

you behold her ?

Bur. Most assuredly, my lord.

I repeat what I have already stated

—I never saw her before this day.

Gr. Inq. Oh, merciful God !

can thy infinite justice look upon

such wickedness without sending

down the vengeance of Heaven ? I

have seen vice in all its most horrid

forms ; but such hardened effrontery

and vilhny as this man's, thou hadst

to this day spared me the sight of.

(With furious looks.) Wretch!
know that you stand before the tri-

bunal of the Almighty, that you

h^ve to pronounce on your own fate.

Either you will atone for your crime

by instintly uniting 3'our hand be-

lore the altar with the unfortunate

victim of your lust ; or I shall (brth-

with proceed to your trial, consign

you to the executioner, and by a

painful death in the subterraneous

dungeons of the Holy Office, purge

the earth of a monster like you.

The state of mind into which

these terrible words plunged the

major, may more easily be fancied

than described. Not that his agita-

tion proceeded from any fear of the

execution of the threat; the idea of

death conveyed no terror to his

brave and magnanimous soul : but

his blood boiled with indignation at

being thus most innocentlj' selected

to act the part of a veil to another's

infamy ; for hesaw through the wholq

impudent and course tissue ofthis ne-

farious plot. It required little pene-

tration, he thought, to perceive that

some great spiritual character, per-

haps the Grand Inquisitor himself
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bad abused the facilities of his holy I

call, to crain the attachment of this

unfortunate weak woman; that

havinsf satisfied his brutal desire,

an-d dreading; the fatal ronsequfnccs

of the a,rowinij; proofs of his sfuiK,

lie had determined lo rid himself of

the woman, and at the same time to

secure her silence, by marryino^ her

to some person able to maintain her.

None of course suited such a pro-

ject better than a foreio-ner, who,

like Burbach, had no family and re-

lations in the kini^dom that could

resent the tyrannical imposture.

But Burbach was of an ancient

Swiss family, the ideaof dislionour-

ins: which, as well as his own repu-

tation, by marrying a cast-off" pro-

stitute, however sedncinjr a syren,

appeared to him infinitely more

dreadful than death itself, Tiie

Grand Inquisitor, who falsely ima-

fi^ined the major's inward agitation to

proceed from a waverin^r in liis reso-

lution, now thought it was the time

to give the cast to his determina-

tion. " Young man," said he,

^' thou art slow in thy decision :

Satan, I perceive, assails thy soul

with ungodly counsel ; he is busily

labouring to entice his prey. Turn,

I beseech thee, from the tremendous

abyss that opens before thee. Save

thy body, save thy soul from ever-

lasting perdition." It was in vain

the major tried any longer to stifle

his generous indignation. " Cruel

tyrant," exclaimed he, in the high-

est transports of rage, " minister ot

hell, do you think to impose your

fell perfidy on a helpless stratiger ?

Do you flatter yourself that I cannot

see the drift of your clumsy plot?

or expect to terrify me into vile

compliance by your threats ? Vain

liope ! To ray last breath will I

adhere to truth and honour. My
life is in your hands, but believe

not that my death will remtin un-

known and unrevenged. My triends,

my fimily"

Gr. Inq. A truce to your me-
naces, young man! The evil fiend,

I see witli grief, has l)iinde(l your

heart, and uses your courage as

an instrument of your ruin. Chris-

tian mercy urgfs one more tri ! in

your favour. Ere 1 irrevocably

decide on your fate, let us ex[)el

the impure* spirit, by a communioQ
of the holy sacrament. Heavc^n, ia

its mercy, I hope, wiiltakf^ pity on

your poor soul, and, in its infinite

jjoodness, illumine your heart witli

a ray of grace. Go Ih' n—but m-irk

me ! on your returr. your choice

must be instant

—

Marriage or
Death !'

The little bell was rung again,

the two ecclesiastics reappear<HJ,

and, on a sign from their superior,

conducted the major through ashijrt

passai£e into a small chapel, iuini^

with black, and illumined Uy two

dim wax-lights. He was desired to

kneel down brtore an attar ; a third

priest, arrayed in pontifical cos-

tume, entered by a sifle door, and

the mass began forthwith.

It may be supposed that Bur-

bach's attention to the holy function

was purely mechanical. Freed from

the presence of his tj'raunicai per-

secutor, his mind was more capable

than hitherto of entering into sober

reflection, and of weighing all tie

bearings of his unexampled si(ua'»

lion. Ilisauditoryorgansstill rever-

berated the last words of the Grand
Inquisitor

—

Maimhage oh Drath
— To wed, or not to be 1 W hat a

dreadful, what a singular alterna-

tive! LiBEllTY Oil DEATii haS
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since proved llie favourite molto of

an intoxicated swarm of republi-

cans ; but to BurbMch the alterna-

tive aff^:'eare(J synonimous with

—

Slaver}' and infamy, or death : for

he was not sufficiently initiated in

the morality of a certain continental

dramatist, to have conceiv{"d a sud-

den generous impulse of attachment

for a dishonoured woman, who,

moreover, had been the cause of

his present miafortunc. To marry,

to live with such a woman, was

beyond the contracted sphere of bis

heart and understandin£r. Could

he ever flatter himself to efijoy one

happy hour with such a partner?

So much for the obverse side of the

picture : as to the reverse—Death,

destruction, the thought of bein^

an/iihilatcd, swept from the face of

tberarth for the sake of a worthless

creatnr", now, that he was in tlic

cool possession of his reflection, be-

gpn to stajjijer his resolution. Sup-

posinaj, said he to himself, I marry

this woman, who can obli<;e me to

live with her, especially if, as J

would infallibly do, I instantly qtiit-

(ed this country and retired to my
own, far from the reach of these

spiritual despots ? There no one

will have a knowledge of tliis un-

fortunate transaction ; and, indeed,

if perchance it should transpire, who
could blame me for abandonins: so

vile an impostor to the trade she

seems bred up to?

These considerations seemed to

have great weight with our unfortu-

nate hero; the more he turned ihem

in his thoughts, the more plausible,
|

the more reasonable, the more jus-

tifiable they appeared to him. To
" cheat the Devil," as the vulgar

j

phrase is, seemed to him tair play.

He therefore determined, like a true
j

casuist, to comply with the letter of

the Grand Inquisitor's injunction,

and as soon as he were out of the

power and walls of the Holy Office,

> lei the fair damsel shift for herself,

as well as herseducingcharras would

enable her to do.

As it is not the bounden duty of

an historian, to put in his opinion

respecting the merit of the motives

and actions of the characters he

pourtrays, we trust our readers w ill

excuse us from stating our own sen-

timents on the rcsolutioji the nii'jor

had formed in so critical a conjunc-

ture. That a man of the world

would in his situation have acted

like him, there can be little doubt

;

the question, therefore, to be solved

seems to be, what course a man of

the strictest honour and morality

would have pursued under so per-

plexing a dilemma: whether he

would rather have bent his neck to

the axe of the executioner, than to

the matrimonial noose, a noose which

was to receive the gordian cut the

very next moment ? We confess

it is a case of great nicety ; advo-

cates for either side no doubt will

be found among our readers, so that

whichsoever way we gave our opi-

nion, the Editor of the depository/

would infallif)ly be assailed with

scores of letters dropped into the

Owl's jaws in the Strand, by the

opposite party, violently impeach-

ing either our laxity or our over-

stretched puritanism.

Observing, I lierefore, a seasonable

and prudent silence on the preced-

ing question, we shall r^^sume the

thread of our narrative by stating,

that as soon as the holy ceremony

was concluded, our hero was recon-

ducted into the council-chamber,

where the Grand Inquisitor address-
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cd him in the followini:^ words

:

*' Well, youni^ man, what have

you determined upon ?"

Burb. To do as you desire, to

marry the lady you have destined

for me.

At these words, the eyes of the

reverend father sparkled with joy.

" Praised be the Lord," exclaimed

he, leavins: his seat and hastening

to embrace the major—" praised be

the Lord, my son, that hath worked

so miraculous a change in thy heart,

through the mediation of his Son,

our Lord Jesus Christ—that liath

snatched from the claws of the fiend

of man one of his devoted victims.

May the Almighty, my son, crown

this work of his infinite power,

by shedding his blessings over the

remaining part of thy earthly ca-

reer." These transports of exces-

sive joy served to confirm the sus-

picions entertained by Burbach, of

the hypocrite prelate's having a per-

sonal interest in his determination

and the fate of the damsel ; and the

delight the reverend father so un-

guardedly expressed was easily ac-

counted for, by the satisfaction

which he must have felt at seeing

the complete success of the plot he

had hatched in conjunction with his

paramour. The bell rang once more,

she reappeared, and the major's

consent to marry her, communicated

to her by the Grand Inquisitor,

animated her beautiful countenance

with rapturous delight. A modest

bridal blush recalled to her cheeks

the vermilion, which doubt and fear

had for a while suppressed ; her

beautiful eye now darted its vivid

rays in pristine purity towards the

major, as if desirous to convey iti

ecstatic gratitude to the generoui

youth. Assailed by such invincible

charms, he had well nigh faultered

in his secret resolve to quit her for

ever on leaving these odious walls.

Such is the omnipotent power of

beauty when heightened by th«

cherishing rays of extreme joy.

The Grand Inquisitor now taking

the happy bride by the hand, con-

ducted her and Burbach to the same

chapel in which Burbach's scruples

had a few minutes before given waj
to cool deliberation. Being arrayed

in the pontifical habit, he himself offi*

ciated in the marriage ceremony, the

two ecclesiastics serving as witness-

es. This done, the reverend prelate

addressed a short exhortation to the

new-married couple, gave them his

benediction, and concluded by ac-

quaintingthem, that they now might

retire in peace. They were accord-

ingly conducted through the seve-

ral cloisters, across the quadrangu-

lar yard, to the great gate, which,

being opened by the porter, the

two ecclesiasticslikewisejoined their

last farewell and blessing to that of

their superior.

(To be concluded in our next.)

ON COMMERCE.
No. XVII.

It is supposed, but we think it

has never been ascertained, that the

Portuguese have a communication

inland Irom their settlements on the

east coast of Africa with those of

Congo and Angola, on the west

coast, already described ; and upon
consulting the best maps, we think
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that sucli supposition is well found-

ed ; as sonie rivers from both coasts,

run considerably inland ; two in

particular, the Zambeze and the

Cuabo, bolh which proceed from

or at least fall into the sea on the

coast, afler traveTsin<r a large tract

of country. On the first of these,

the Zambtze, at the north - east

extrennty of Monomotapa, they

have thr(e forts, that of Quilma-

na at its most northerly moutji (it

having three), and two at consi-

derable distances inland, the first

of which is named Sena, the se-

cond and more inland one, Toley.

The Cuabo, according to the ac-

counts received from the. Negroes,

proceeds from a very large lake,

called Maravi, and continues its

course tlience until it joins the sea

at Quiloa. From the Lake Ma-
ravi, io the course of the River Co-

anza (at least that part of it ^vhich

is laid down in the map which we
Itave consulted, its head, or source

beingnnkiiown), appears not to ex-

ceed 300 miles, so that it is possi-

ble, that the communication before

mentioned may exist.

Bi lore we leave the coast of Africa,

it will be necessary to take notice of

some other matters relative to the

commerce of this part of the coun-

try, which appear to have bten

omitted. The merchaiulize with

•which thcPortuguese furnish the na-

tives at Mozambique, in exchange

for tiieir commodities, arc Spa-

nish and Canary wines, oil, silks,

woollen cloths, and stuffs; linen;

coral in the rough, and also cm.

From Melinda they export gold,

ivory, slaves, ostrich feathers, wax,

and drugs ; for which they receiw

copper, quicksilver, silks, woollen

cloths and stuffs, linca and spice.

The natives also carry on, among
themselves, a pretty good trade upon
their own bottoms to the Red Sea;

frequently visiting the best ports of

Arabia. Some of their shipping

are also seen in the Induin Seas,

particularly at Cambaya ; but not-

withstanding this, and although the

Arabians and Indians resort to Me-
linda with merchandize, it is through

the liaruls of the Portuguese that all

(he trade j)roper!y passes.

The n;!(ives and oilier inhabitants

have been much civilized by the

Portuguese ; they are very intelli-

gent in trade, and some of them

make great profits, particularly

with the Portuguese with whom
they trade, and for whom they fre-

quently act as brokers.

We are now arrived on the coast

of Anian or Ajan, which, though

a desert coast, yet contains the re-

public of Brava, the kingdoms of

Mogadoxa and Aden, and the state

of Dancali. The capital of Brava

bears the same name, and is seated

between two arms of the river Quil-

manciy where is a tolerable har-

bour. The town is large ami well

inhabited, having a good trade in

gold, silver, silk stufts, and some

other commodities, and amber-

grease, which is found on this coast

in great quantities. The merchants

of (his place pay an annual tribute

to the Portuguese for the protection

o( tluirlrailr, which is uiostly con-

finiil (o (iu: .uabian merchants of

Cambaya, A(len,&c. who in return

tor ilieir i;oi<!, ivory, frankincense,

and pepper, lurnibli (hem with co-

loured cloths, glass beads, raisins,

dates, &c.

We now double (he Cape Guar-

ilafui, the eastern exlnniily of Afri-

ca, and having passed the Straits
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of Babclmandel, arrive in the Red

Sea. Here the first coast we come

to is that of Abyssinia. There

are several ports on this sea, the

chief of wliich are Mett, Azntn,

ZajaHa, Mnjra, Dazo, Patea, &c.
•—The natives had formerly also

Erquiko and Qiiaquew, bnt the

Turks havin.ii: possessed themselves

of these ports about the middle

of the seventeeth century, enj^ross-

ed all the trade carried on there
;

which in some respects has ruin-

ed l!ie Abyssinian commerce in

the ports above-mentioned. They
still, however, carry on some traf-

fic with the Turks at Erqirtko and

Quaquew, with the kingdom of

Adei, also with the merchants of

of Melindn, Mozambique, and

the Portuguese established on (hat

coast.

Mercator & Co,

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No, X.

Still follow senFC, of every nrt tlic soul,

Parts aiiswffiritjf parts shall sliilc into a whole;
Spoil taiuous biaiitiis all around advance.
Start e'fii fioiu didiciilty, strike froiii cliance:

ISatuie shall join you ; Time shall make it grow
A work to wonder at.——— . Pope.

to the modern spectator.

Sir,

Your last paper upon Tasle,

arj interesting, curious, and pleasing

topic, 1 have read with great satis-

faction. Your principles appear

to me to be founded in reason and

nature ; and well deserve the serious

attention of all those who wish to

entertain just notions of a subject on

which there has been no inconsider-

able diflerence among' writers of ac-

knowledged sagacily. To obtain

that discriminating power whicii

me to say, Ihnt I have understood

30U ; and as 1 have fotmd you per-

spicuous in every line, when I have

been perplexed and ptizzled through

w hole cliapters of other authors, I

am justilled in considering you as

a better writer i*ian any of them.

Hence it is that you are troubled

with (his letter.

Every reader of your excellent

lucubrations, uiust discover that

you are a person of general, scien-

(illc knowledge, and a correct ob-

server of the manners and fashions

you have so justly defined to be
|i of the world : but it appears to me,

taste, though untUr no common
disadvantages, has been an object

also, that you possess au equal por-

tion of benevolence, by the manner
of my solicitude ; and for this pur-

ij in which you endeavour to encou-

pose, I have pursued such a course
[

rage proper designs and laudable

of reading, as I had reason to be-
j! propensities. It is my particular

lieve would assist and finally reward I confidence in this characteristic of

my persevering enquiries. 1 have,
||
your heart, that has' incited me to

indeed, read more on tliis subject

than I shall own, and 1 have com-
prehended less tlian I shall choose

to acknowledge : it is enough for

No. XXXVIT. Vol. vjr.

ask your counsel in a matter, which,

as it relates to the right enjoyment

of life, is of real consequence to nij

honour and conifort.

D
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To qualify you, howrver, for lliis

act of kindness, I must Iny my
Sliile, condilion, and objrcts before

you, wilh a scl<'cl'< n of those dis-

yppointmeats, for I dare not, be-

lieve me, relate ihem all, wlucli

liave befallen me, and form the real

cause, if I am to speak the truth,

of this intrusion upon your time and

studies.

You must know then, sir, that

I was placed, for my education, at

Merchant Taylors' school in the city,

bein^ originally intended for the

church ; as my father, who was a

leadiiii? man in the corporation, had

a prospect of procuring me a city

living and a Gresham professorship.

In this situation, my master, who

was an excellent scholar, used to en-

courage and speak well of me : but

the death of my elder brother ter-

minated at once all my classical

pursuits, and dispelled my visions
]

of learning and academic honour.

My father had too good a trade to

let it drop when he had a son to

succeed him, and I was hastily

called to exchange the seat of the

Muses for a stool in a counting-

house ; and the works of Ovid and

Terence, for those authors formed

the extent of my scholastic attain-

inents, for the journal and the

ledger : Avhile, instead of reading

(he Metamorphoses of the Koman
poet, which change men, women,

and gods, into birds and beasts, into

trees and rivers ; I was to remem-

ber no part of my past education,

but the power, whicli pagan history

mentions, of turning every thing

into gold.

I lamented the change in my pur-

suits, but I saw the reasonableness

of it; and being of a pliant dispo-

sition, as well as convinced, thai, if

I had hesitated to obey, my father

would, without the least ceremony,

have turned me out of doors, I laid

by my satchel of books for the re-

turn of more propitious days, and
took very seriously to the career of

industry and riches. Those propi-

tious days have been some time ar-

rived ; for when I was in my twenty-

eighth year, my father died, and
left me a wealthy man. The pro-

pensities of my early life had never

abandoned me, and being a livery-

man of the Merchant Taylors' com-
pany, I never failed to attend the

annual examination of the scholars

ofmy old school, and could venture

to put in a question now and then

to then), which used to surprise the

master, wardens, and court of as-

sistants. I had, indeed, in a great

measure retained all that I had

learned in my earlj^ years ; and 1

felt so strong a disposition to renew

the pursuits of them, that I took

private lessons of one of my former

school-fellows, a man of superior

learning and talents, who was a cu-

rate in the city. In short, at the

end of twelve months' study, I be-

came so delighted with my classical

pursuits, and so flattered by the

improvements Avhich I had made,

that I began to feel a disgust at the

drudgery of profit and loss. Indeed,

it was not long before I determined

to take my leave of the Royal Ex-

change, and to live in future, as my
fortune would well enable me to do,

in the better form and character of

a gentleman, a scholar, and a man
of taste.

There were two or three of my
particidar acquaintance who had

quitted the city for the west end of

the town, with a view to assume the

figure of fashionable life ; and they
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really displayed themselves in a way
so Mtdike what they were so ambi-

tious to appt^ar, that I was d'ter.

mined to proceed ^yith no common
canlion in my proi»ress; nor did 1

ever suppose, for a moment, thai

my knovvled<ye of Latin would pre-

vent mc from exposuifj myself, if 1

did rut obtain othvr points of know-

ledge, which would enable me to

steal by deirrees into that class of

men, whom I was ambitious to join,

but whose society I was determined

not to diso-racc

I accord inoly formed the very es-

Bcntial resolution to prepare myself

for the character which I proposed

to assume; and, at leasl, not even

to hint my wish to be thought a

man of taste, till I knew som^ thiiii^

about it, anil had obtained a sensible

feeling, inferior as it miiiht be, of

the beauty of those objects which

an universal assent had iletermined

to rani^e under its best infhienre.

My first aim was to be acquainted

with the general features of the fi-

jjure, and wait witli patience till 1

should become qualitied with liie

minute graces of it. I can scarce

express the satisfaction I began to

experience, when 1 found myself

capable of gazing with delight on

the Banquetiiig-liouse of White-

hall, and could repeat my visits

with renewed pleasure to the church

of §t. Stephen Walbrook. How
proud J was when I felt the ani-

mated sculpture of the statue of a

former king in Privy-garden, and

could detect the waste of marble in

the figure of our present most ex-

cellent monarch in the Royal Ex-

change, which my loyal and affec-

tionate veneration for him whom it

represents, could not save from my
depreciating criticism. I could.

without being able (o reason upon

the effect produced by thenj in my
mind, gaze on the cartoons at

Hampton Court, till I was lost in

admiration: and, at length, when I

attended the public auctions, which

I continually visited, I began to

find that my preconceived opinions

of various kinds of tasteful articles

exhibited in those receptacles, were

sometimes confirmed by the prices

vvhieh they fetched, or the persons

who purchasfd tliem. In short, I

began to have a confidence in my*
self, and without entering into par-

ticulars, which are too llattering

for me to repeat, I had reason to

believe that my eye took a correct

view of the objects which attracted

its notice, and that my judgment

could distinguish, upon something

like a correct principle, what was

beauty, and detect the fallacious

attempts to imitate it.

I now felt myself qualified to on"

ter on my career, and resolved,

without further delay, to surround

myself with those accompaniments

which would justily my pretensions

in the opinion of others.

The first thing necessary for this

purpose was a house, where I could

be seen, and which 1 could fill with

(hose attractions which would in-

duce persons of taste to come and

see me. Houses in town were easily

to be obtained ; but my fiincy led

me to determine on a villa, at a

small distance from it, as possessing

a more enlarged scene of action,

and better suited to my disposition.

I was determined, however, to act

with great precaution in my outset

as a man of taste, as the tirst step

might be irrecoverable ; but let mc
once establish my character, 1

knew enough of the world to knaw,

D3
^^
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that an eloi^ant aparfmcnf, a ^ood

cook, and a well luinished cellar,

would, in spite of time and chance,

continue it for ever.

It would have been the affair of

a few hours to have commissioned

a house-a<;ent to procure me an ele-

gant villa, and to order a fashiona-

ble upholsterer to furnisli it; but I

had very serious doubts whether

tliese peo[)le would add to my qna-

lificalions as a man o^ tas/e. They
"would indeed present me wiih the

heiyht of the fashion, but it did not

appear to me that lastc and fashion

^vere synonimous terms. Jn short,

I was determined to act for myself,

and risk, in this important step,

the operations of my own judgment.

At this moment, an advertisement

in one of the daily papers attracted

my attention, in which a villa was

offered to sale, that seemed in ev'ery

respect to answer my purpose. It

>vas represented as being replete

with ample and elegant accommo-

dations of every kind, conservatory,

&c. &c. &c. ; that its elevation

was after a very chaste design ; that

the prospect in front was rich, and

the back view delightful ; that the

situation v/as good, and the neigli-

bourhood interesting and cheerful
;

that it had the finest fruit walls, an

ice-house, and all the minor conve-

iiiencies. J instantly ordered my
carriage, enjoined the coachman to

make ail possible dispatch, and so

eager was I tq become the possessor

of this charming mansion, that my
auxi<Hls imagination tilleil me with

apprehensions that J should reach

the delightfid s|)ot to receive the

disappointinginlormation thatitwas

disposed of. Disappointment did,

indeed, meet me at the gate, but it

was not of the kind I feared ; t^ie

whole place, on my first glance at

it, ijroduced that disagreeable sen-

sation. Curiosity, however, deter-

mined me to take a view of this in-

comparable mansion, and to be in-

formed by what ingenuity or stretch

of fancy it could be shaped into an

agreement with the description of

the newspaper. I was accordingly

shewn into a small room, with an

awkward bow window and two or

three hanging shelves, which bore

the title of a library of large dimen-

sions, where a jolly, rosy-faced per-

son, and (Oil lined to an arm-chair

by a fit of the gout, sat conning the

news of the day. On my telling him

my business, he began, with much
vulgar vociferation, to enlarge on

the beauties and conveniencics of

the place, which, he informed me,

had come into his possession on the

death of his wife's brother ; and, as

he had a countrj'-housc at Bethnal-

Green, which was more convenient

to his business, he should be glad

to get rid of it ; but he added, in

a very peremptory tone, that he

would not bate an eightecn-penny

Bank token of the price he should

ask. I then took the liberty of en»

quiring after the rich prospect in

front, as 1 could see nothing but a

high road; " and I think," said he,

'' yon will allow it to be rich enough,

when I tell 30U, that, between ten

and eleven o'clock every morning,

Sundays excepted, yon will sec,

rolling in their carriages, driving in

their curricles, and riding on their

tine horses, with grooms behind

Iheuj, mercantile men, whnaregood
for a million or two of money, every

day in the week, on the Royal Ex»

chauge-^and the deuce is in it if

that is not a rich prospect.". As \

found I had tu do witl^ a fellow w t^Q
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was a Tra^, and tJioiio^ht himself a

wit, I ^vas determined to get a little

amusement, at, least, for my trou-

ble. I therefore proceeded to ex-

press my doubts as to the deliijlitful

prospect at the back front of the

house, as it did not extend above

threeorfour hundred yards. " Buy
it," he exchiimed, " and jou will

instantly find it so, for then it will

be your own ; and every man who
knows what's what, will readily ac-

knowledofe, that to look upon a few

acres which are your own property,

is far more deliijhtful than to c^aze

upon a prospect of twenty miles,

which belono-s to a thousand other

people. " Youcertainly, sir," lob-

served, " have a very pleasant mode
of reasonini; : I think, nevertheless,

j'ou will h;ive some difficulty in per-

suading any one that the place en-

joys what is generally understood by

a «-oo^situation." " Tlie man," lie

replied, " must be an atheist, who
thinks it other\\ ise, for it is within

two hundred yards of the church,

and not a bell can ring but we must

hear it. And to save you, "continued

he, "the trouble ofany furtlier ques-

tions, it is impossil)le for a neigh-

bourhood to be more interesting,

for it is next door to a girls' board-

ing-school ; a set of creatures wlio

are yet in a state of innocence, and

iincorrupted by the world : and as

for cheerfulness, the wall of the

garden alone separates us from their

play-ground ; and, in the hours of

their recreation, you may hear their

lively, cheerful noise in every room

ofthe house." I could not, however,

help observing, that the irregular

piece of brick-work which formed

the front of the house, could not be

correctly called a chaste piece of

least," he replied, " for my brother-
in-law, who was a confectioner, took
the viranda from the balcony of a
kept mistress in Mary-bone, in part
of payment for his bill for ices and
sweetmeats."

I now took my leave, and as I

saw the gardener was waiting to

shew me his department, I was
tempted to go in search of a little

additional amusement, by visiting

his premises. They in some mea-
sure answered the description given
of them, as the fruit walls were
there, covered with trees in full

bearing. There was also a large

ice-house
; but the honest Scotch-

man, my conductor, informed me,
that the latter articles being so su-

perior to every part ofthe premises,

arose from their being in the way
of his kite master's business, who,
as it has been observed, was a con-

fectioner—the fruit being worked
up into preserves, and the ice into

creams. On my asking to see the

conservatory, he opened a conve-

nient place in the garden, where
there was an addition of a few
shelves, with some pots of gera-

nium and myrtle. "Ti)ere it is, "said
he, "the more shamefor the old fool

in the house, for exposing himself

and every body belonging to th^

place; but till he has got the gout
in his tongue, instead of his feet, it

will never be sold."

I now looked with more cautioa

into advertisements ; but the de-

scription, in one ofthe papers, de-
termined me to engage in ano-
ther adventure. The account was
rather general, but insisted upon
its being a complete residence for

a man of taste. I could desire no
better : but when I approached this

architecture. " It ought to be so, at cottage, 1 perceived it hacj qo qne
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qualify of tliat kind of mansion, but

its general slinpe and unadorned

exterior. Its entrance \vas a spa-

cious hall, with a screen of Ionic

columns:—a drawing-room, saloon,

eating-room, breakiast-room, libra-

ry, morning -room, gentleman's-

room, bilHard-room, all of hand-

some proportions, with a conserva-

tory, aviary, hot and cold bath,

two staircases and convenient clo-

sets, formed the ground floor.

—

Above, there were ten bedchambers

and dressing-rooms. The kitchen,

scullery, hunsekeepcr's-room, but-

ler's-pantry, servants'-hall, maid-

servaiils'-room, dry and wet larders,

bake-house, wash-!iouse, and laun-

dry, &c. &c. wer(i in the wings.

There was slablingfortwelve horses,

standing for four carriages, farm-

yard, fowl-yard, pigeon-house, dry-

ing-ground, dairy, cow-stall, pig-

gery, and dog-kennel. Thekifcheti

garden contained three acres walled,

with hot -houses, forcing- houses,

llowering-housc.'-, grapery, melon-

pits, &c. The iiower garden con-

sisted of one acre, Avith a green-

house, a Doric temple, a grotto,

and a central basin, enlivened with

gold and silver fish. Tiie entrance

to it was beneath a rustic arch, with

a Latin inscription. The lawn con-

tained twenty acres, with an encir-

clin.w walk of shrubs and the

most expensive trees, and guarded

throughout from the intrusions of

cattle, by invisible wire-work. The

animals that pastured on it, con-

sisted of Alderney cows. Merino

sheep, and white ponies with long

manes and tails. The cottage was

furnished in every kind of fashion,

Egyptian, Grecian, Roman, Etrus-

can, &c. T!ic library was enriched

with superb bookcases, but as the

gilt wire fronts were backed with

green silk, I cannot speak as to the

learning which they contained.—

A beautiful organ, with a grand, a

small, and an upright piano-forte,

appeared in the music-room, while

(he backs of chairs were in the form

of lyres : Orpheus appeared ])lay-

ing to the brutes in the frieze of the

chimney-piece, and Pan's pipes

formed the handle of the bell-ropes.

Apollo and the nine Muses were in

the center of the ceiling, but in a

faded condition. An accidental

overflow of water in the chamber

above, had penetrated that appro-

priate decoration. The house-keep-

er, in a very smirking way, in-

formed me of the observation of a

gentleman, a friend of her master

—

" that Apollo, and the nine ladies,

were so shocked at the accident,

as to have looked pale ever since."

Before I took my leave, 1 hinted a

question to my conductress respect-

ing the price of the cottage, when

slie informed me, as a great secret,

that thirty thousand pounds were

intended to be asked ; and a still

greater, that if five tiiousand less

were ofl'ered, there would be no

long hesitation. She then proposed

to continue in Iier present capacity,

ifl became the piirchaser, which,

she added, would be some conve-

nience to me, as she was so well

acquainted with the ways of the

place.

But to be brief: after the re-

search of several months, though I

could meet with fashionable housesj

&c. in abundance, { did not find

one, the possession of which would

help my charjicter as a man of taste,

Nothing seems tlierefore to remain

forme, in that point, but to build

a house, and to make a place foi
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myself. Now I tremble at the

Ihouf^iit of brick and mortar ; and

though I am as yet what may be

called a young* man, I may become
an old one before any place I might

form, would attain its flattering per-

fection. Nay, ere it came to be

acknowledged as a scene of taste and

beauty, it may have passed through

a succession of owners, and the name
of him who formed it be forgotten.

Truditur dies die,

Nova-que pergunt interire Luna;:

Tu secanda niaruiora

Locas sub ipsiim funus, et sepulchri

Imnieiuor, struis doinos. HoR.

Day presses on tlie heels of day,

And moons inciease to their decay
;

But you, with thouo:hth-ss pride elate,

Unconscious of impending fate,

Conunand the piilar\l dome to rise,

When, lo! thy tomb forgotten lies.

I apply therefore, sir, toyou, as

a consummatejudgeof such things;

and J request you will tell me, whe-
ther you do not think that it would
be better for me, on the whole, as

much easier of (he two, to give up
my design of being nmnn of Taste,

and content myself with being, in

a quiet way, a man ol' Fashion.

Your sincere admirer,

Watkin WouLD-nE.

MBaaamjtija,!:iiaa

FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.
ItABAN MAURUS.

It is extremel}^ amusing (o see

how Raban Maurus, a celebrated

scholar of the 9tli century, racks

Jjis brain to establish a connection

between the seven liberal sciences

and religion; for had he not suc-

ceeded in the attempt, he durst

not, as an archbishop, have culti-

tivated those graceless sciences.

Grammar, in his opinion, ought to

be learned, because the sacred writ-

ers themselves sometimes make use

of improper ])hrases, which may be

explained with its assistance. Rhe-

toric, the science of speaking well,

is not, he says, unprofitable for an

ecclesiastic. Logic he terms the

art of arts, the science of sciences,

which teaches us both to instruct

and to learn ; by its means, Reason

manifests her nature, her will, and

her perceptions. Logic alone, con-

tinues he, is conscious of its know-

ledge, and is alone able and willing

to communicate that knowledge.

With its aid, we discover, by the

deductions of reason, what and '

whence we are. [Happy Ra.ban

Maurus, if thy logic taught thee

all these things !j By it we dis-

tinguish good from evil, truth from
falsehood, the Creator from the

creature. This noblest of all sci-

ences is therefore absolutely neces-

sary for an ecclesiastic, especially

to enable him to vanquish heretics.

Arithmetic, he proceeds, is not to

be despised, because the Jiible says,

God made all things according to

number and measure. Geometru
is useful, because all kinds of geo-

metrical figures were employed \i\

the construction of the Ark and of
Solomon's Temple. Without JSfw
sic, the solemn ceremonies of di-

vine worship cannot be performed.

An acquaintance with /IstronomT/

is necessary for a divine, that he
may be able to determine on what
day Easier must be celebrated. Had.
honest Raban Maurus been ac-

quainted with Aerostation, he would
probably have made it the eighth

liberal science, and have said, that

it was necessary for an ecclesiastic.
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ill order that he mi^jht dispatch his

prajcrs with (he greater rapidity

to heaven.

DRSM ARETS.

Jean Dcsmarets, a favourite wri-

ter of Cardinal Richiieu's, was

forced, in spite of nature and his

stars, to compose dramntic pieces.

His eminence himself assisted liim

in the traged}^ o^ Mariane, theget-

ting up of wiiich cost a million of

livres, but on which the sentence of

damnation was nevertheless pro-

nounced. The authors failed not

to lay the blame on the performers,

wlio, according to them, were in-

toxicated. A second representation

of the master-piece was determined

on. The police had assiduously

recommended applauses, just in the

same manner as illuminations are

uow-a-duys rccominoided as tokens

of joy. Things now went on very

smoothly, but Marianc has never

;

since appeared on the stage. Des-
j

marets soon after became insane,and
|

fancied himself a prophet. Among I

other pieces, he had composed an

epic poem, entitled Clovisy which

he considered as such a chcj

d'ocuvrCy that lie daily returned

thanks to the Almighty for his fa-

vour in making him the author of

that performance. He was at the

same tin.e an inveterate enemy to

the Greeks and Romans, and held

Homer and Virgil in particular con-

tempt.

ACUNIIA.

The Spaniards were in all ages

a brave and undaunted nation. A
gallant knight, named Acunha, was

hastily arming himself, because

honour summoned him to the field.

Tiie esquire who fastened on his

helmet, performed that office in a

very clumsy manaer. Acunha com-

plained of a violent pain at his ear^

and requested his attendant to alter

the position of his helmet, but the

other persisted that it was placed

perfectly right. Impatient of longer

delay on account of such a trifle,

Acunha departed, fought, and con-

quered. On his return, he threvr

Ids helmet, together with his ear^

upon the table, and then turning to

his esquire, said, with the greatest

composure, " Are you now con-

vinced that it was not put on

right?"

THE INQUISITIOV.

Every person of feeling shudders

at the bare mention of the Ii-.quisi-

tion, a tribunal which left hell far

behind, not only in cruell}-, but also

in impudence. It is related, that

Philip 111. King of Spain, was onci^

present at an ylido da /e, where

two heretics, who were doomed to

be burned, thanked God aloud, be-

cause he deemed them worthy to

die for the truth. "• Poor wretch-

es !" exclaimed the king, " they

are wrong, to be sure, but still they

firmly believe themselves to be in

the right way." These words, the

offspring of culpable compassion,

being reported to the Grand Inqui-

sitor, he foamed with rage, sum-

moned the monarch before his tri-

bunal, and condemned him to death

as a favourer of heresy. As scruples

arose respecting the execution of

this sentence, it was so far mitigat-

ed, that the king should have a vein

oj)e!ied in his arm. The blood was

caught by the executioner of the

Inquisition, and publicly burned.

IKENCII NATIONAL CHARACTER.

The French have, in all ages, un-

derstood the art of trumpeting forth

their own praises. In the preamble

to the SaliC law, they characterize
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themselves in these words :
—" The

excellent nation of theFranks, whose
author is God himself, valiant in the

field, secured at home by alliances,

profound in counsel, in person ma-
jestic, strong, handsome, active,

and hardy." In this modest pream-
ble, there occurs but one single ex-

pression that seems difficult of ex-

planation, that is, candorc egregia.

Does it refer to the whiteness of

their complexion ? or, may it not

perhaps be designed to counteract

an ancient reproach, which accused

them of being faithless, and addict-

ed to perjury? Vopiscus of old,

in his Life of Proailus, says, that

it was quite common for them to

violate their oath and faith with a

smiling countenance. Salvianus,

Bishop of Marseilles, mentions the

same as a distinguishing character-

istic of that nation ; and it is con-

firmed by every page of their an-

nals, subsequently to their settle-

ment in Gaul: for in no historical

work in the world do we meet with

so many perjuries and perfidies as

in Gregory of Tours, whose impar-

tiality cannot be disputed, and who
speaks of perjury as a very common

thing. " Genthram," he observes

in one place, " in other respects a

man of honour, but very much ad-

dicted to perjury, for he never bound
himself by an oath, even to a friend,

without violating it immediately."

Thus it appears, that in those days

a man might be virtuous, upright,

and at the same time a perjurer.

Since that remote period, indeed,

things have greatly altered, and

every promise of a Frenchman is

most conscientiously performed.

THE DUKE OF AT.VA.

A Duke of Alva, not he whose

name is so notorious for his cruelty,

had a mistress, who took it into her

head to elope from him, on which

he caused prayers and masses to be

read in all the churches, that God
might be moved to grant him the

favour to recover the run-away.

Superstition seems to have been he-

reditary in this family ; for a duch-

ess of the same name gave her sick

child no other medicine than pul-

verized relics, and was overwhelm-

ed with astonishment when, in spite

of this powerful application, the pa-

tient expired.

ON THE PROPERTIES OF THE SASSAFRAS NUT.

TO THE
Sill,

It is somewhat strange, that

the fruit of the sassafras tree, which

is highly esteemed in many parts

of Soulh America, as a nutritious

article of diet, should not have

been noticed by any of our bota-

nical or medical writers. As the

nut has lately been imported into

this country in considerable quan-

tity, some accoutit of it mav be

No. XXX VII. Vol. VII.

EDITOR.

acceptable to many ofyour readers.

The nut is about the size of a large

kidney-bean : it contains the fine

fragant flower of the sassafras wood.

Its substance is the same as that of

cocoa, and by means of heat is

convertible into chocolate ; but by
this process its aromatic quality is

dissipated. Hence it is named

Sassafras Cocoa. This nut, in a

ground state, is employed in the
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same manner as cocoa or roffee, by

boiling it in water or milk ; but on

account of Us aromatic quality, I)e-

ing very volatile, it requires to be

boiled in a pot with a close cover,

and not for so long a time as is re-

quisite for cocoa. Its aromatic

virtues render it very pleasant to

the palate, and agreeable to the

stomach ; and at tlie same time pos-

sessing the well -known collecting

properties of the sassafras root, and

the nutritious virtue of cocoa, it

becomes a valuable article of diet

for a great variety of invalids. It

has been found to recruit exhausted

strength more rapidly than cither

cocoa, chocolate, or any farina-

ceous substance, and to sit lighter

en the stomach than either animal

or vegetable jellies. The cases in

I
which it is most esteemed are^

weakness of the stomach, indiges-

tion, cutaneous foulness, consump-

tion, asthma, and scrofula ; but as

it contains the property of cor-

recting the vitiated hal)it, as well

as imparting nourishment to the

system, there is scarely a disease,

es])ccially of a chronic nature, in

which it may not be employed

with advantage.

In sending you this communica-

tion, J am only actuated by the de-

sire of giving publicity io an ar-

ticle, which I acii persuaded, pos-

sesses very valuable dietetic pro-

perties.

I am, sir,

Your constant Reader,

W. W.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE PRIZE MEDALS OF THF
ACADEMY.

ROYAL

Tuesday, the 10th of December,

being appointed for the public dis-

tribution of the medals of the Aca-

demy, a general meeting of the

members, as well as a large assem-

bly of visitors and students, took

place in the great room. Medals

were presented by the President to

the following gentlemen ;

To Mr. Perigal, the gold medal

and fifty guineas, for the best his-

torical picture.

To Mr. Bayl}', the gold medal

and fifty guineas, for the best spe-

cimen in sculpture.

To Mr. Edwards, the gold medal

and fifty guineas, for the best archi-

tectural design.

To Messrs. Kirkup and Mille-

champ, silver medals, for figures

from the antique.

To Messrs. Joseph and Kendal,

silver medals, for models from the

antique.

To Messrs. Medland and Bone,

silver medals, for Academy figures.

The large rewards which have

been offered by the British Institu-

tion, for historical pictures, have

latterly templed many of the stu-

dents to desert their legitimate pa-

rent ; and as solid pudding is, under

the pressure of existing circumstan-

ces, of more importance to the art-

ist than empty praise, we do not

wonder that rising talertt has been

principally directed to the rooms in

Pall-Mali. As the Academy have,

however, at length adopted the wise

resolution of giving money as well

as medals, we may expect that fu-

ture contests will be creditable to

the institution and the country. The
balance of honour is entirely in fa^
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vour of the Academy, as it will be

always more repulable to the stu-

dent to receive a medal from the

hands of men who have themselves

run the same course which he is

followipo^, and who are wearing Ihe

laur(-Is at which he is aiming, than

from any other judges, however

high their rank or large their for-

tune.

We would not criticise too se-

verely the claims on the present oc-

casion, because we consider it but

the first of the renovated series.

But it would be injustice to Mr.

Bayly, to pass him by with nega-

tive praise : if we are not mucli de-

ceived, his model contains the seeds

of excellence; he has got his foot

in the right path, and has but to

go on to glory and honour.

After the distribution of the me-
dals, the venerable President deli-

vered a lecture, which, though dis-

playing, both in the composition

and delivery, much of the feeble-

ness of age, was listened to with at-

tention—yes, he must be cold in-

deed, who would not listen with at-

tention, nay, with veneration, to

whatever falls from the lips of a

man so distinguished ; a man who,
through a long life, has pursued

one unvaried course of honest am-
bition, unwarped by the prejudices,

and unawed by the opposition of a

dull, calculating, unfeeling age

;

and who is now, though with a hand

palsied by time, and eyes which
refuse their wonted aid, still out-

stripping all modern competition,

and producing works which will

hereafter place the name of West
conspicuous amidst the bright con-

stellation of the cinque cento.

The subject of the lecture (still

proving the ruling passion of the

man) was " Decision of character,"

that grand quality in art as well as

morals. It was this, the President

observed, which fixed the Greek
orders of architecture on an eternal

basis; to this quality Grecian sculp-

ture is indebted for its elevation

;

and whatever is great and dignified

in modern art, will be found to

derive its value from this source.

The Gladiator, the Apollo, and
the Laocoon, were all cited to

prove the truth of this observa-

tion, as well as the many beau-

tiful figures amongst the Elgin mar-

bles, the possession of which has

rendered London the Athens of mo-
dern Europe. So perfectly is this

quality supported in these inestima-

ble productions, that they appear

as if man and horse, at the moment
of the most energetic action, had
been converted, by enchantment,

into stone.

In modern art, the Moses of Mi-

chael Angelo stands i)re-eminent,

deserving, indeed, to rank with the

Jupiter and Minerva of Phidias;

but Michael Angelo, though he

fixed the character of the Jewish

lawgiver fur the contemplation of

after-ages, was unable to delineate

the Saviour of mankind. The thun-

ders of the law given by Moses,

were more congenial to his mind,

than the grace and truth which came

by Jesus Christ. The meekness

andgentlencssof the man of sorrows,

who bore our sins and was bruised

for our transgressions, united to the

inherent dignity of the second per-

son in the Godhead, is a combina-

tion of such difficulty, that it still

remains among the desiderata of art.

The Last Supper of Leonardo

Da Vinci, at Milan, contained a se-

ries of characters so decided, that

E2
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they could belong io no olhcr beings

than the individual aposllcs intend

ed by the painler: but this picture

too was a world without a sun ; he,

who was the life and soul of the

feast, hy whom, and for whose com-

memoralion il was instiluled, was

found wanting:. Unable to express

(he character of the Saviour, Leo-

nardo judiciously left it unfinished,

that the speclalnr nii^'hl supply, by
his own imaginalioji, the acknow-

ledged deficiency of the arlisl.

The Assumption of the Virgin,

by Fra. Barlolomco, was a splendid

and awful Instance of the union of

character, expression, and effect,

to produce one decided whole

;

and the works of Rafaellc, who
came next to be considered, were

conspicuous for the possession of

this inestimable quality. When
Rafaclle was invited to Rome, he

had just attained his twenly-fiflh

year. The School of Athens was
his first production in (he Vatican,

and the fame adending the dis-

play ofsuch extraordinary powers,
pained him Ihe caresses of all

who were eminent for rank, ta-

lent, or affluence. With a beau-
tiful person, a cultivated mind,
and, a heart full of sensibility, is it

to be wondered a( (hat he should
be unable (o resist the fascinations

of a voluptuous court, or (hat he
should be found for a moment loll.

inff on (he lap of luxury .' For-
tunately for his own reputation,
and for (he world, it was but for a

moment. The malignant stabs of
his enemies, who rejoiced (o dis-

cover, in his succeeding perform-
ances, (he failure of his powers,
soon roused him from his Iclhar-

ffy. He resumed his former ha-
bi(s, regainetl his wonted vigour,

and produced by this renovated

effort, (hose works which are now
(he main pillars of his fame. The
Cartoons at Hamp(on-cour(, and
the Transfiguration in the Louvre,

were the productions of Ihis period

;

and had he been blessed with (he

lengthened days of Titian or Da
Vinci, what might not have been
expected from a mind so command-
ing, from powers so extraordinary ?

In the enumeration of painters

whose works are eminent for intel-

lectual vigour, and marked by de-

cision of character, Titian must not

be omitted. His picture of Peter
Marti/r, whether we consider the

propordon of i(s parts, its compo-
sition, i(s effect, or ilscolour, stands

unrivalled in modern art. The
President in this place, feelingly

lamented Ihe baneful effects of war.

This picture, it seems, while on
board the vessel which conveyed
it to France, was pierced by a can-

non shot, which splintered the pan-
nel, and spread destruction far and
wi<le ; and (hough it has been (by
(he ingenious process practised in

Paris) removed from the pannel
to canvas, it will still remain a
lasting, and to an artist a heart-
rending, monument of the destruc-
tive horrors of war.

After the mcndon of Tidan,
the worthy President ran rapidly
(hrough (he merKs of (he odier
principal pain(ers of (he Roman and
Bologncse schools : he defended
Coriegio from (he charge of his
figures having no prototype in na-
(ure; he dwelt f>n (he meri(s of
Parmeglano, crKicised wl(h much
<liscrimina(ion (he academical pro-
duc(ionsof(he Caracci, and glanced
at the peculiar excellencies of Gui-
do and Dominichino. The lec-
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fure (of which our limits allow us

to ^ive but a very faint outline)

concluded with an affectionate ad-

dress to tlie students, in which the

lecturer, seeming to anticipate thai

he mi^bi never again have to ad-

dre^s tliem from that chair, ma-

nifested his anxious desire to direct

lliem into that course of study

which could alone lead to great-

ness. One thing still remained, it

was a debt of gratitude to the illus-

trious personage, who, on that spot,

and in strains of the most animated

eloquence, had promised io con-

tinue to that institution the munifi-

cent patronage of his Royal Father:

under his benign influence, the art

might be expected to attain a pitch

of excellence, which Mould place

the present age on a level with the

happiest periods of Greece and

Rome.

Plate 1.—GREAT STAIRC

BiCFORE we proceed to our re-

marks on the truly elegant and clas-

sicid subject of the accompanying

engraving, we shall present our read-

ers with a few particulars respect-

ing the princely mansion to which

this staircase is so distinguished an

ornament, in addition to those al-

ready given in preceding numbers

of tiie Repository. They arc glean-

ed from Malcolm's valuable History

and Description of the British Me-
tropolis, entitled Londiniiim Redi-

vi'cum.

In 1732, Carleton House, then the

property of the Earl of Burlington,

was purchased for Frederick Prince

of Wales, father of his present Ma-
jesty, who, as well as his father,

King George II. had resided in

Lt;icestcr House, Leicester-square.

Bcrrington's Evenhig Post, of Dec.

23, in the above-mentioned year,

contained the following paragraph :

*' The Earl of Chesterfield has paid

^7000 to the Earl of Burlington,

as part of the purchase money for

Carleton House and gardens in Pali-

Mall. It is said that the house is

bought for his Royal Highness the

Prince of Wales. A survey has

ASE, CARLETON HOUSE.

been made of most of the houses

contiguous, whose leases, we hear,

will be bought, to furnish a hand-

some court-yard and prospect into

Pall-Mall."

The necessary alterations for the

reception of the Prince were begun
in January, 1733. Flifcroft is said

to have drawn a plan of intended

improvements in 1734, and in the

same jear Kent designed a cascade

for the garden, where a saloon was

erected in 1735, and payed with

Italian marble brought to England

by Lord Bingley and George Dod-
dington, Esq. The walls were

adorned with rich paintings and sta-

tues, and the chair of state, of crim-

son velvet embroidered with gold,

cost .^jOO. a bath neat it was com-
pletely encrusted with marble.

Rysbrack sculptured statues of

Alfred and Edward the Black

Prince, which were erected in 1735,

on marl»!e pedestals, in the garden.

The following inscription charac-

terizes the first of these princes:

yllfredo MagnOy Anglorum rei'

publicce HbertatisqiiefiindatoriyjuS'

to, forlf, bono, legislatori, duel, re-

gi, artium Miisarumque faufori.
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eruditissimo patrim patri, posuif

F. W: P. 1735.

Thiit on the Blaek Prince was as

follows :

Edwardo Edwardi Tertii Regis

filio, optimo, pvssimO) Gallice de-

befffitoriy gut, partis strenut victo-

riis, modeste et clementer usus lau-

dem ; animi alii, bcnevoli, vere-

cimdiy lauru omtti triitmphali po-

tiorem honestioremque merito sibi

vindicavit, Principi prceclarissimo

antecessori et excmplari suo, posuit

F. W. P. 1735.

Such was Carleton House pro-

viousVy to 1788, when it was nu--

deniizod by Holland, at a vast tx-

pencc. We now pass to the imme-

diate subject of our cngravin<^.

Jn a former number of the Repo-

$ifori/y we took occasion to observe,

thai beauty of proportion and per-

fect symmetry are two most essential

requisites in Grecian architecture,

either in the external or internal ar-

rangement of a building ; and when

we consider how seldom even the

greatest architects have succeeded

in (he latter, the attainment of that

object calls the more loudly for our

admiration. We could scarcely have

selected a subject better calculated

to exemplify what we have just ad-

vanced, than that of the annexed

eiJirraving.

Palladio observes, that, in the dis-

position of a staircase, four points

should be particularly attended to.

It must not be placed in too con-

spicuous^a situation, in order thai

the house tnay appear the more ex-

tensive; the access to it should be

easy ; it should be well atid equally

lighted in every part ; and it should

lead to the principal apartments.

The grand staircase of Carleton

House combines all these requisites.

From the spacious and magnificent

hall*, you pass through an octa-

gonal room, very tastefully orna-

mented, conducting to the grand
suite of apartments on one side, and
to the great staircase on the other.

The latter cannot be seen till you
advance clooe to it, when the most
brilliant effect is produced by the

magical management of the liirht,

d iffusing cheerfulness and gr.;ndeur.

Facing you, as you enter, is a flight

of twelve steps, thirteen feet long;

and on either side of the landing-

place at the top of these is another

flight of steps of the same lengtli,

I

which takes a circular sweep up to

the chamber floor. Underneath is

another staircase descending to the

lower apartments. The general form

is an ellipsis, forty-one feet long,

by twenty-three wide, lighted by a

skylight of tlie whole extent.

On a level with the first floor are

eight divisions arched over : two
of these are occupied by Time point-

ing to the hours on a dial, and

iEoIus supporting a map of a cir-

cular form, with the points of the

compass marked round it. The
central division forms the entrance

to an anti-roon), and the others

arc adorned with female figures of

bronze, in tlje form of termini, sup-

porting lamps.

The railing is particularly rich,

glittering Avitli ornaments of gold

intermixed with bronze beads. The
skylight is embellished with rich,

painted glass, representing the

Prince's plume, the royal crest, and

other ornaments.

The view is taken from the first

landing-place, looking towards the

entrance above and below.

* For an accurate represeulallonoi the

I hall, see the Microcosm of London, vol. I,
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INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

In the course of this month, Mr.

Ackermann -will publish a Por-

trait of (he celebrated musical com-

poser, Mr. J. Woelji. This por-

trait is to acompany the Musical

Budget, by the same author, lately

completed in ten numbers, and will

be given gratis to the regular sub-

scribers to that work.

The same publisher is also pre-

paring for the press, the Adventures

of Dr. Syntax, so highly admired

on their first appearance in the Poe-

tical Magazine, revised, and con-

siderably augmented, by the humor-

ous author. They will form a hand-

some octavo volume, embellished

w ith a considerable number of en-

gravings.

Mr. H. R. Yorke has undertaken

to revise, and to continue to the

present time, Dr. Campbell's cele-

brated Lives of the Admirals, the

first volume of which will appear

about the middle of February.

Mr. Thomas Clark will publish,

in the course of the month, a Trea-

tise on Arithmetic, with strictures

on the nature of the elementary in-

struction contained in English works

on that science. To the strictures

will be subjoined, specimens of a

method by which most arithmetical

operations may be performed with-

out a knowledge of the ruleof three.

George Cuitt, of Chester, having
published hisetchingsofOldHouses,

with select parts of Saxon and Go-
thic architecture in that city, has

issued proposals for publishing by
Subscription, Six Etchings, dedi-

cated, by permission, to Sir Watkin
Williams Wynn, Bart, of select

parts of the following Castles in

North Walci : Conway, Carnarvon,

and Denbigh, including an inferior

view of St. Winifred's Well at Ho-
lywell. The size of the plates will

correspond with those of his former

work.

In the press, and will be published

this month, a new and elegant edi-

tion in octavo, neatly printed by
Whittingham, of Essai/s, Morale
Economical, and Political, by Lord
Bacon, with a Life of the Author.

Mr. D. Boileau, author of An
Introduction to the Study of Politi-

cal Economy, &c. is engaged in a

translation (with additional notes)

of Mr. Charles Ganilh's work, en-

titled A)i Enquiry into the various

Systems ofPolitical Economy, their

Advantages and Disadvantages,

and on the Theory most favourable
to the Progress ofNational Wealth.
The Sonnets and other poetical

works of Alfieri, are preparing for

the press, under the superintend-

ence of Mr. Zotti : they will be

printed so as io correspond with his

Tragedies, recently published. A
translation, by a distinguished poet,

will also appear about the same
time.

The author of Montorio, or Fatal

Revenge, has in the press a new ro-

mance, entitled The 3filesian.

A satirical work, solely descrip-

tive of living characters, entitled

Six fVeeks^ Residence at Long^s,

or Votaries of Fashion, will appear

in a few days, from the pen of a

gentleman well known in the literary

world.

In a few days will be published,

Hints to all Classes on the State of
the Country at this Momentous
Crisis, by One of the People.

A new poem, entitled The Phi-
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losophy of Melanchohy, by Mr.

Peacock (<jf whose former works a

new edition is in the press), will be

published early in January, in one

volume 4to.

A romance, called The Castles

of IVolfnorth and Mont Ea^le, by

St. Ann, the daus^htcr of Thomas

Holmes Hunter, Esq. of Mansfield-

street, is in the press. The work

will be published in 4 vols. 12mo.

and will be embellished with seve-

ral original desifjns.

Walter Honeywood Yate, Esq.

one of the magistrates for the coun-

ty of Gloucester, has nearly ready

for the press, his lon£r -expected

work on Parliamentart/ Reform,

\Vc have ijood authority for assert-

ing, that the mild, conciliating, and

amicable temper of Mr. Yate—his

attachment to our venerable sove-

reign—his zeal for the dignity of the

crovvn—and his independent love of

country, and good wishes for the

general happiness of mankind, ap-

pear strongly marked in this pro-

duction.

Mr. Beloe will sljorlly publish

the fifth volume of Jncedotes of

Literature. The sixth and last,

with a complete Index to the whole,

is in great forwardness.

John Wilmot, Esq. will publish

early in next month, the IJfe of

Bishop Jloughy in royal ito. with

engravings.

Mr. Alex. Chalmers is engaged

on a new edition of the Bioiira-

phical Dictionari/^'m 8vo. which is

expected to extend to 21 volumes.

Mr. Trotter, author of Memoirs

of the latter Years of Mr. Fox,

has made considerable progress in

the public Life of Mr. Fox, which

will include the verified substance

of his principal speeches, and the

history of politics, in three 8vo. vo-

lumes.

Mr. Davy is expected to publish

the first volume of Elements of the

Philosoph?/ of Chemistry, in the

course of next month.

Messrs. Boydell and Co. intend

publishing, early in the ensuing

year, the desideratum so long want-

ed by the coU< ctors of topogra-

phical works, viz. a continuation of

those magnificent productions, Le
Voyage Piltoresquc de la Greee,

de la Suisse, &c. ; consisting of a

select collection of romantic and

admired Views and Scenery of Nor-

way ; together with views of the

principal Sea-port Towns from the

Naze (by the route of Christiana

to the magnificent pass of the

Swinesund) ; including nearly the

whole of the western and southern

parts of tlie country, from drawings

made on the spot, by John William

Edy, expressly for the work ; by
whom also the plates will be care-

fully executed in aquatinta, and

coloured, so as closely to imitate

the originals. This superb work,

the drawings for which have been

seen and approved by the Prince

Royal of Denmark, the Danish

Consuls in London, and most of the

principal Nobility and Gentry of

NorwJvy,willcomprise80 views, size

12 by 7^- inches; accompanicil with

the descriptive remarks and obser-

vations made by the artist in his

tour, and additionally enriched by

a general account of the country

from other travellers ; elegantly

printed by Bulmer and Co. on a

fine super-royal folio paper, hot-

pressed. And to accommodate such

subscribers as may prefer them, the

descriptions will also be printed in

the Danish and French languages.
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in a manner equally elegant. The
work will be completed in 8 parts,

each containing 10 subjects, price

3 i^uineas.

The saifne publishers have also

at press, and mean to publish

about the same time, Parti, of a

magnificent BiographicalWork, in-

tended as a companion to that verj

scarce ar)d valuable collection of

British portraits, T/ic JUustrimis

JlendSf by Moubraken, with Dr.

Birch's Lives : consisting of 40

fine portraits of eminent and dibtin-

guished personages in the reigns of

James I. Charles I. Charles H.
and James II. engraved princi-

pally in mczzotinlo, by that well

known and admired artist John

Smith, from paintings of (he first

masters, with an original Biogra-

phical Memoir of each person, by

John Watkins, L.L.D.; elegantly

printed by Bulmer and Co. on a

fine paper hot-pressed, and adapted

in size, and every other particular,

to range with the valuable pub-

lication of Houbraken above-men-

tioned.

Messrs. Boydell and Co. also an-

nounce, that llie Ef7^ravi}7s,-s from

Wilkie's celebrated jjicfure of T/ic

Blind Fiddler^ and Dcvis's Death

of T^ord Ne.'so)j^ are finished, and

will be ready for delivery to tiie

subscribers in the early part of the.

year.

Mr. Thomas, of Warcham, is

preparing for the press, A History

of King Solo)no)i, in continuation

of his View of the Heathen Wor-
ship.

Dr. Walk ins has in the press,

The Familj/Instructor^ a new work,

in three duodecimo volumes.

Mr. Ilorsley, of Dundee, is pre-

paring a new edition of his father's

No. XXXVIL Vol. VII.

Tracts against Priestle?/ : it will

include some additions written by

the bishop himself on the margin

of (he former edition, and some

observations by the editor on Mr.

Belsham's review of the contro-

versy.

Speedily will be published, by

Wm. Marsden, F.R.S. author of

The History of Sumatra, a Gram-
mar oftheMalajjan Language.

Mr. W. Holloway, author ofthe

Peasant's Fate, Scenes of Youth,

Minor Minstrel, &c. will shortly

publish a poem, called The Country

Pastor^ or Rural Philanthropist^

with notes.

\l. Wharton, Esq. M. P. has in

the press, in a 4(o volume, RonceS'

valles, a poem, in I'i books.

Lines sacred to the Memory of
the Rex, James Grahame, author

of the Sabbath and other poems,

are on the eve of publication.

The Rev. G. F. Nott is printing

the Poe^ns of Henry Hozcard,

Earl of Surrey, of Sir Thomas
JFyatt the Elder, and of uncertain

Authors, who flourished in the

/icign of Henry F///./ accompa-

nied with notes, critical, historical,

and biographical.

At press. The Wanderings of
Fancy ^ in poetry and prose, by
Mrs. Isaacs, author of Ella St.

Laurence, 8vo.

,
The Test of Virtue, and other

poems, by Miss Barrell, with an ele-

gant frontispiece, will soon appear.

In the press. Fatal Love, or

Letters from a Village, a no»

vel, in the manner of Richardson,

1 vol.—

Modern Wonders, or B—/ and
the Dragon, a poetical romantic

narrative, in 2 cantos, dedicated to

the Seven Champions of Christea-

F
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dom ; with notes of luliniration and

a humorous frontispiece : tlie sub-

ject the controversy between Dr.

Bell and Mr. Lancaster.

—

Petticoat Loose, a poem, found-

ed on the fall of an under-petticoat

at a ball in I)ul)lin Castle, witli hu-

morous prints.—
A Description of the Tshn/d of

Java, from Anjerie Bay in the Strait

of Sunda to Biitavia ; contuiniiiij its

Natural History, Mincralofry, &c.

To which is annexed, a Chart, from

actual survey, of the Straits of Ma-

dura, to whicli the French force has

fled, by the author of Sketches,

Civil and Military, of tlie Island of

Java, Madura, &c.

It is not generally knowti, that a

disease has, Avilhin these few years,

attacked the apple-trees of tit is coun-

try, which are so universally infect-

ed with it, that uidcss some method

be discovered to check i(s ravajo^es,

there will probably soon not be an

apple left in the kini^clom. This

disease, called the Americiin blight,

appears in the form of a white froth,

j)roduced by irjsects which insinuate

themselves into the poresof (he bark,

and in a short time inf;dlibly destroy

the tree. The followiniy <>xpei!ient

for exterminating these pernicious

animals, is recommended in ilell's

Weekly Dispatch, of Dec. I5lh, by

a correspondent, who says that he

has himself practised it with suc-

cess :—Mix some flour of brimstone

with linseed oil till it becomes of

the consistency of thin paint, and

apply it to the part affected . The

insect, with the eggs or nits, will

totally disappear, and the tree will

not sustain the smallest injury.

Accounts have been received from

Mr. C. R. Cockerell, at Athens, of

a recent discovery, in the Isle of

Egina, when excavating the earth,

to ascertain the H^pethral in the

ancient temple of Jupiter Panhel-

lenius : they consist of a great num-
ber of fragments of Parian marble

of the most beautiful sculpture, the

partsof which nearly complete <f/.r-

tcen statues, between five and six

feet in height, many of them in

powerful action, and described as

not inferior to the celebrated sculp-

tures of the Eliiin colleefion.

IMWSICAL IlKVIEW.

National Melodies, consisting of
the most admired Airs of Eng'
land, Ireland, Scotland, and
Wales, arranged as Rondos, or

zdth Variations for the PianO'

Forte, and an introductory/ ^loxe-

nient to each, by the most emi-

nent Authors. No. JI. Price

2s. 6d.

Relerring the musical reader to

last month's review for the plan of

this monthly publication, we pro-

ceed to state, that this second num-
ber contains the well known Welcli

air, " Ar hyd y Nos, or The live-

long Night, with variations by T.

Lalour." After an appropriate in-

tr(/duction in the style of a march,

Mr. L. presents us with his theme,

neatly harmonized, especially in the

second \)\\\\, and followed by seven

variations, severally partaking of

I he facile and natural manner,

which is peculiar to his composi-

tions. The second variation pre-

sents neat aiid well contrived touches

of harmonic arrangement; in the

fourth we notice several passages

conspicuous for their delicate turn ;

the outset of the fifth is spirited,

but the responsive groups of four

semiquavers in the second part, as-

signed alternately to the right and
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left hands, appear to us the more

trifiiug, as those of the left arc

c<instaiitly a literal octave-copj

o( the work of the rii»ht hand :

had the two hands been made to

oper-ite tozsard,!; each other, the

present monotonous effect would

have ')een avoided, to advantage

ivr think. In the sixth variation

•\ve observe witli pleasure a well con-

trived continued bass support the

melody of the theme; and the se-

venth represents the subject in i\\«

shape of an allegretto, successfully

thrown into | time. Like all Mr.

Latour's con\posi(ions, the present

set of variations, however crowded

the staves be in many places, lies

most coiioeuially to the two hands;

a merit which cannot but be pleas-

ing to the pride of the player, who

must feel a flattering self-complacen-

cy in being capable of executing

what looks rather difficult at first

sight.

^ix Songs, respectfully/ dcdicnled
j

to Mr. William Kvyvett, Com' i

poser to His Majesti/, by Wil- 1

liam Carnaby, Mus. Doc. Book

Imo. Pr. JOs. 6d.

The Woodman and his Dog—
The Nightingale — The Village

Sunday/— Genevieve—Conrad and

Ellenore, and Delia s Smile, con-

stilute the songs comprised in this

volume ; and to the lover of good

music, unbiassed by a predilection

for the modern school, they will

furnish an ample source of amuse-

ment. Mr. C. is no imitator; he

possesses a style of his own, and

his songs the rare merit of origi-

nality, character, and a high de-

gree of science displayed with judg-

ment and taste. The whole text

of the Woodman isharmonizcd and

divided into different movements ol

various tempos and keys, according

to the expression best suited to the

import of the words, to which every

bar seems most scrupulously adapt-

ed. The solemnity of the intro-

ductory recitative, the whimsical

accompaniment of the description

of the siiaggy and starved condi-

tion of the dog, the sluggish me-

lody expressive of the creeping

motion of the animal, the brisk al-

legro pourtraying his frolicsome

capers, and the concluding aria

exhibiting the master's phlegmatic

pace, unmindful of any thing " but

to adjust the fragrant charge of his

short tube"—all is nature itself, as

much as the equivocality of musical

s' unds is capable of delineating na-

ture. Precisely the same praise is

due to the second song, '* The

Nightingale,'' with this addition,

that the irregular and wild instru-

mental accompaniment, expressive

of the nightingale's warbles, is so

extremely natural as to convince us

the author has stolen it from the

mouth of Philomel herself; a fine

recitativo here too precedes the air,

which latter is replete with feeling

and taste.—Song 3, " The Village^

Sunday,'''' is of a more homely and

lively cast, and well supported by

occasional symphonies of chimes

and bells. In the 4th song, " 6'ewe-

tvVrf," we observe a neat sym-

phony, a melody full ^y^ tender

sensibily, skilfully made to verge

to minor in the latter and more

plaintive part. Among various

tests of the author's science, we

notice frequent syncopations in the

chords of the accompaniments, too

frequent perhaps io suit the effect

of the simple strains of this melody ;

and the word *' Genevieve,'' in one

or two instances, seems to us set as a
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four-syllable, a crotchet being^ as-

si;£fned to the last two letters " ^;e,"

although even thr poet had rhymed

it with " heave/' The 5th song,

*' Conrad and Ellenore^''' sets out

with a short, but very fine and sci-

entific recitative in E minor, in

which we especirdly admire the

passnge at " ar.d soon these limhs

to ' indred dust rctffrn :*' the reci-

tativo is toiloued by a pleasing aria

in E major, where (in p. 32) tlie

author has introduced a most pa-

thetic and beautiful idea to express

the gloomy words, " Cold in the

dvsl this perished heart may lie.''''

Tl>e last of these songs, " Delia's

Smile^'" in point oi motivo, (which

is very elegant) as well as in some

of its subsequent turns, partakes

more of the modern style than any

of its predecessors ; and both the ac-

companiment and an interlocutory

symphony, p. 35, are well imagined.

P. 34, /. 2, we notice a typogra-

phical error, two semiquavers, g f,

being omitted in the last bar of all

the three staves. The room we

have allotted to this critique, will

evince our estimation of its object ;

an estimation extorted by intrinsic

worth, in spite, we own, of our par-

tiality lo a more modern style ot

composition.

*^* The Second Book of Dr. Qir-

nabj/'s Songs in our next.

Tzi'ehe Duels for Trco Flageolets

or Flutes, composed^ and rcspect-

fulli/ inseribed (hy permission)

to MissMaria Gray^ of Straiton

House, by Josiali Ashley. Pr. Ss.

These little duets will prove ac-

ceptable to incipient performers on

the instruments they are intended

for. The subjects of the 12 move-
ments are neat, the passages and
preludes well adapted to the instru-

ment, and the accompaniments sel

with propriety. The author must

be very partial to walzing, for every

one of the duets (vshelher allegro,

allegretto, andantino, or andante,

whether |, |, 4j or p, is called a

walz. How an andante can be a

whIz, we confess ourselves at a

loss to conce've ; and as far as our

knowledge goes (and that know-

ledge is praetical, havijjg in our

early days been looked upon as

no indifferent waher,) an esst ntial

characteristic of the walz is, that

its meahurc should be in triple time.

" Robin, you^ll come to summat,'"

sung at Sadler s Wells Theatre^

written hy C Dibdin, jun. com-

posed by W. Reeve. Pr. ls.6d.

" A Peep at Turhey,'" do. do. do.

Pr. ls.6d.

" Graham and Glory,'' do. do. do.

Pr. Is. 6d.

" Young Edzoin J met in the Val-

ley;' do. do. do. Pr. Is. 6d.

The first three of the preceding

songs, being of a humorous na-

ture, composed by the same author,

and resembling each other in mea-

sure and ideas, we deem it unne-

cessary to submit them to distinct

notice. Harmony and variety seem

not so much lo have been the ob-

ject of the author, as merely to

adapt to the comic words of his

i| text, some sounds by which they

might be conveyed to the ear of

an '• untutored" audience. A ri-

gorous criticism, therefore, upon

such ephemeral trifles, would be

out of place. " Young Edwin
I met," is of a more tender cast

;

the melody is not without some

share of na'izett and agreeable sim-

plicity, althougli tliere are few of

its passages ami turns we have not

met with many a time before.
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Clementi and Company^s Collec-

tioti of Rondos^ Airs with Va-

riations^ and Military Pieces for

the Pi ano' Forte, by the most

esteemed Coiu posers. No. 48.

Pr. 3s.

The air " The Mansion of

Prace,^^ ;>rran;-<'il with variations

by Mr. S. TVebbe, jun. forms the

contents :. f this number of Mess.s.

Clementi and Go's, popular collec-

tion. Hii^h as our opinion of Mr.

W 's musical abiiitit's was, we con-

fess the peru-al of this little work

of his has added to our estimation

of his talent: whether on the score

of eit'«rui( expression or of sterling

science, the present variations may
rank ujth llie best productions of

tilt- British nuise. A masterly con-

tinned bass (Ii-tin2;nishes the se-

cond variation, the interest ofu hid)

is heiglitened by the effect of occa-

sion.) i half-notes tistefully intro-

duced. The third variation is a

mode! of scientific modulation ; the

theme is made to travel through

the chromatic scale, in a manner

which, together with its chromatic

accompaniment, infuses the delicate

feelings of (he author into every

bar. An elegant volubilitjr per-

vades the fourth, and the fifth in F

minor, displays once more the au-

thor's science and taste by several

exquisite chromatic touches. The

sixth variation, which conclitd'^s

the whole, represents the theme

under continued triplets, and as it

greatly exceeds the others in length,

so it exhibits the composer's inven-

tive fertility more particularly.

Highly delighted as we have been

with this last variation, we felt

some regret at its serving for a

conclusion to the work, for which

purpose its rapid nature seenaul to

us not so well calculated as would

have been a more tranquil termi-

nation, such as, perhaps, a reintro-

duction of the subject under some
varied form, or an appropriate coda.

Tliis observation may, perhaps, be

the result of personal taste, and we
should be sorry were it to operate

as the least drawback on the praise

due to this performance ; which, in

style, resembles more the com posi-

tions ofHaydn,than any pub! option

that has met our eye for some time.

The Lord^s Prater, set to Music
for one Voice, and inscribed to

his much respected friend the

Rev. J. Yates, by S. Webbe,
jiin. Pr. Is. 6d.

The lovers of sacred music will

be obliged to the author foi the

care and science he has displayed

in his composition of the " Lord's

Prayer," which combines solemn

melody with sound harmony, and

may rank with the best specimens of

English church music. The sym-

phony is solemn, the invocation

" Our Father" extremely pathetic,

and the last line of the 2nd page

(" Give ns this day," &o.) lull of

the most moving expression. The
same may be said of the passage

" but deliver us," &c, and the fine

conclusion reminds us strongly of

Michel Haydn's best style. A good

manly bass throughout this hymn
is another of its distingui.>hed me-

rits.

A Sonata for the Piano - Forte,

composed, and most respectfully

inscribed so Mrs. Sutton, Ditch'

ingho/u Todge, Norfolk, by J.

W. Holder, Mus. Bac, Oxon.

Op. Si. Pr. Ss. 6(1.

This sonata (in three sharps) is

cntidcd to onr unqualified corn*

mendation, on account of tiie dis-

play of good modern taste, the con-
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nected flow of ideas, the pleasinjj

and melodious variety, and the

skilful harmonic arransjement i( cx~

Libits in every pirt. Mr. H.'s style

resembles that of Pleyel's, there is

the same neatness of expression aiifl

captivating eleiijance of harmony

which distiri«>uish the works oi

that once so popular author. The
subject of the aUeyro is full of spi-

rited precision, an e]<gant dolcc

occurs in theSd pa-i,e. Paffc 4,/. J,

b. 3, we. notice the j^ood cfiect of

IheD'^harp, which suspends the so-

lution ; and the modulations in the

5(h pa^e arc creditable to the au-

thor's talents, esiKxially the sud-

den burst into C major, /. 3, from

which the return to the original key

is ably m.anagcd. The subject of

the rondo possesses mucii fanciful

lightness, two or three agreeable

dolces intervene appropriately be-

tween the modulating evolutions.

In the 11th page we are as much
pleased with the bold transition

into C, as we applaud the prepara-

tion in the ]2lh for the return into

three sharps, and the classic idea ol

recurring to the dolce to bring the

rondo to a conclusion.

«7. I). Loder^s General and Com-
prehensive Instruction Book for

the Violin^ dedicated^ as a trifling

mark of respect for superior

talents, to Signor Spagnolelti.

K. lOs.Gd.

We, fully concur with Mr. L.'s

assertion in the preface to this

work, that a good elementarj' trea-

tise of instruction for the violin has

long been a (Ksidcratum in this

country; and on a careful perusal

of the present publication, we think

Mr. L.'s labour has removed that

defect. After a very concise ex-

plication of the general rudiments

of practical music, such as time,

&c. musical terms, graces, &c. the

author enters on the gamut, as more
particularly relating to the violin,

from whence he proceeds to give a

great variety of movements hy way
of practice, beginning with the key

of G as the least difficult. The
examples for each difi'ercnt key are

preceded by its proper scale and by
a scheme of the regular co ;Cords.

All the examples and exercises are

selected with much judgment and
taste, aiid the learner is progressive-

ly led from easy to more difficult

lessons, marking, as he goes on, tlie

proper apj)licalion of ihc bow, as

well as the requisite shifts, or the

employment of any particular fin-

ger. What appears rather odd is,

that, in the whole of this treatise,

we have looked in vain for instruc-

tions how to hold the violin or bow,

points on which a few words would

by no means have been superfluous;

nor is there any thing said of the

tuning of the instrument, of direc-

tions for chusing strings, &c. We
likewise miss an elucidation of the

manner of producing the scale of

wliat are termed harmonic sounds

on the voilin.

Introduzione and Polacca for the

Piano- Forte orIJarp,zcith aFlide

Accompaniment (ad lib.) C(nn-

posed by Mr. Hook. Pr. 2s. (id.

The introduction consists in an

adagio in B b, loo brief to elicit any
particular observation. The mo-
tivoofthe polacca is verj' j^retty,

and the superstructure as neat and

fanciful. ^V^hile we meet with no

harmonic flights of a higher order,

we are pleased with the smooth and

connected juanner in which the

whole is treated, conveying ample

proof of the uudiminisiied vigour of
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the veteran's popular s<yle. If we
hail any observation to make, it

Woi'lvl be on the second part, or ra-

ther the secon;! division, of tiie po-

lacca ; for, with the exception of an

introdiictory b:ir or two, we are at

once ushered into the subject again,

without any distinct second part,

unless tiie two lines of modulatory

passages in tlu; beginning of p. 3,

are meant to satisfy our claim on that

score.

An Attempt to simplify the Nota-

tion of Musicy together toith a}i

Account of that now in use, illus-

trated hy Examples both Sacred

and Secular, by S. Rootsey,

F. L.S,

When it is considered that the

present notation of music is the same

in every part of the civilized world,

so that an air set by a Moscow com-

poser may be understood and played

at London, Paris, Vienna, Lisbon,

Palermo, Philadelphia, St. Do-
mingo, Buenos Ayres, Lima, Bu-

tavia, &c. as soon as it is seen ; it

will be owned that no other science

possesses so eminently this momen-
tous and admira[)]e advantage of an

unix'crsal language : nor will it be

denied l)y an impartial jndge, th;it,

besides its universality, that lan-

guage must possess other inherent

and great merits, which is capable

of promulgating, witiijhe utmostac-

curacy, the most intricate, the most

capricious, atul the most pathetic

combination of sounds, such as a

score of the 3Tcssiah, the Creation,

Mozart's Requiem, or a quintett of

Beethoven. Hence the attempt to

subvert the present system must be

admitted to be a bold one, not to be

justified but by the substitution of

a new notation, which, in addition

to its adequacy to express exery

thing the former one was capable of,

ought to possess rrinny other unequi-

vocal and essential advantages over

the one hitherto in use. And even

with every possible superiority, the

introduction of any new system of

musical notation would, we think,

i)e atteiuled with that radical incon-

venience, that, instead of o;?c, every

musical person woidd have to learn

both the old and the new modes

;

for, supposing (what we think next

to impossible) thattherest ofEurope
were so sensible of the benefits of

the new notation, as to embrace it,

as it were, by common consent, the

labours of the best masters, up to

(he time of the adoption, would be

lost to (hose who were only acquaint-

ed with the new mode, unless we
recnrred to tiie only remedy of

making new editions of every thing

that had liitherto appeared.—The
introdnction of a new alphabet for

the English hwiguage woidd, in our

opinion, be attended with infinitely

less inconvenience and difficulties
;

for there, the Biitish-empire alone

would be a party concerned : but as

to music, its alphabet, as we have

already slated, is tliat of the whole

civilized world.

These reflections, and the author's

imputation of " unconthness and

unphilosophical perplexity of the

usual notation," could not but raise

our expectations of the excellence

of the system to be proposed. It

was, therefore, with eager curiosity,

unbiassed by any prejudice, that wc
perused the present treatise ; and,

in ord( r to enable our readers to

weigh, themselves, its merits, we
shall endeavour to lay before them

the leading features of the '" New
Notation," such astheaulhor's great
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conciseness, and a i^laring want of
examples to illustrate every para-

graph, enabled us to understand it
;

with the adhibition, we own, of

much patience and investjoralion.

We take for our basis the piano-

forte without additional keys.

NOMENCLATURE.
The lowest C in the treble, is call-

ed (a>; ascending from thence,

every key, black or i^hite, receives,

in succession, one of the twenty-four

letters of the alphabet, which letters

being exactly absorbed by the two
first octaves, the remaining keys are

named with capitals, A, B, C, &c.
For the bass, the lowest C is like-

t^isc called (a) (but printed, as

BASS.

here, in italics) ; and hence again^

the nmiaining twenty-three l<*tfer»

of the alphabet are applied in as-

cending succession to ever^ keyj

black or white, so thiit our highest

B in the bass, will be (z.) The
keys that are lower than the lowest

C, receive capitals ax in the treble,

but in the reverse order, z, y , x, &c.

In this manner, the scheme for a

piano-forte without ad<litu)nal keys,

compared with the present appella-

tion of the notes, will be as follows

(premising only, that for want of

appropriate types, we have marked

the sharps with a dot over each

letter)

:

Present appellation ffggaabccddeffggaabccddeffggaab
Proposed ditto STvwxYzabcdefghiklmnopqrstvw xy %

TREBLE.

Present appellation c c D D E F F G G A A
Proposed ditto abcde fg hik 1

DURATIOX, TIME, MEASURE,
RESTS, &C.

1. Instead of a vertical bar, Mr.

R. adopts a comma for the sign of

the termination of eacii measure.

2. " Every measure is (really, or

in imagination,) divided into either

two or three times of equal length
;

and, if it consist of many letters,

they are distributed accordingly into

two or three divisions of equal du-

ration among themselves. The let-

ters or notes, thus joined in any
measure or time, are also equal in

length among themselves."

3. Mr. R. expresses " by a figure

at the beginning of each piece, the

length of a pendulum in feei^ whose
oscillations are equal to the times or

divisions of a measure.

4. " A point at the top of a line

ignificslhat silence is to be observed

BCCDDEFFGGAABCCDDEFF
mnopqrstvwxyzABCDEFO
as long as it would take to perform

if it were a letter : and when many
entire measures are silent, a figure,

denoting their number, may be

placed in their stead.

5. " A dot over a note, shews

tliat it is to be cut half as short as

it otherwise would be, by adding

the other half to the preceding or

coimected letter, as in 'God save

the King.'

" p p r, o p r, iiV) t r p, &c."

G. " A line over a note, implies

that it must be prolonged to twice

the length it would otherwise be,

or of the adjoining letter.

7. " All the notes belonging to

one syllable (?) are included in a

parenthesis .... (" used in the room

of a slur, which is a ) arch over or

under such notes.'*

—

Note.)
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LOUDNESS.

Mr. R. expresses '* loitd^ by a

line under (he note descending (o

the left; but if soft^ by a line de-

scpn(Hni^ to the right, at an angle

of 45° to the perpendicular; if ra-

ther loud or rather soft, at an angle

of 15° ; but if very loud, or very

soft, at an angle of 75°, or there-

abouts."—** A perpendicular shews

the note to be loud at fuiA only, call-

ed staccalo.^^

The above are the principal fea-

tures of tlie author's new system, to

which, for wani of roonj, we are

obliged to confine ourselves, omit-

ting some few other marks of his,

such as are intended for periods,

repetition, graces, &c. %vhich we
deem of less importance for our pur-

pose. What we have given, has

suffered very few curtailments, since

the author's own brevity almost de-

fies abbreviation. To illustrate what

has been said by an example, we
shall copy his score of " Life let us

cherish," as the melody is almost

universally known, and as the score

exhibits most of the characteristics

of the new notation. For what in-

strument this and other scores are

intended, tlje author does not men-

tion. Probably for any instrument

capable of executing them ; or per-

haps for vocal performance. It will

be seen that there arc two treble parts

in the beginning, and one bass part

;

and that the middle part contains

the melody.

f. 2. Life let us cherish

—

I f (hf)h, kk , f ce , (fb)f«,

"^ k(lk)l,(ns)s, f(hf)h, (kl)kh,

C .? nn , sf , f nx , ss n
^

No. XXXVJI. Ve(. VII.

f (hf)h, kk , f ee , f* ,

^ k(lk)l
,
(ns)s, k(hf)h, f -n,

L * WW , sf f
s (np)r , s 'sCj

C 8

} nl (hk)l , nk fn , nl (hk)l, nk fn,

\^xv (!is)v , xs j:a, xv (w.Ou, .r^ xs^

pi ss , nk ss, (np)n(nl)k, (kh)
,

\^ys ct/y xs ax, {X2/)x(^xv)s^ (sxs w),

I^a Capo,

After thus laying a brief illustra-

tion of our author's system before

our readers, we shall permit our-

selves the following observations oa

the notation he proposes.

NOMENCLATURE OF SOUNDS.

1. We think it a great defect to

confound (as the new notation does,

and the present one doesnot) C sharp

with D flat, D sharp with E flat,

&c. First, because the omission of

tlie distinction is contrary and de-

trimental to the theory of harmony

and of composition ; and secondly,

because, although on keyed and

some otiier instruments, these notes

are, from necessity or convenience,

the same, it is not so with the hu-

man voice, the violin, tenor, vio-

loncello, &c. where the difference

of the sound of C sharp and D flat,

for instance, is discernible to the

most common ear. On this point,

therefore, the established notation

is superior, moue philosophical,

less mechanical ; and the defect of

the proposed notation an insupera-

ble bar to its adoption.

2. Although there is no difficulty

in printing the bass in italics, the

author seems^not to have been aware

G
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of the (lifficuKy ofii?n7//?o- italics,

at least he has given no directions

on Ihat head.

3. Some IcMers of the alphabet

resemble others so mucii, that frc-

<juent mistakes ot one for another,

when playinj; trritten music, are

likely to arise.

4. AUhoufj:h Mr. R. has, at the

end of his book, given a variety of

pieces, it seems to us, that his se-

lection hasb-^en confined to compa-

ratively plain scores. Part of a pi-

ano-forf e st>nata of Mozart, Cramer,

or Woelfl, would have removed our

doubts as to the capability of the

new notation's expressing, with fa-

cility, or at all, complex piano-forte

or other scores ; we see no instance

of a concord of three or four notes

being struck at once with one hand.

5. The new notation does not en-

able the performer to judge of the

key in which he is performing ; for

it is not true, that the last note of

the bass at all times indicates the

key—every person conversant with

music will have met with cojitrary

cases.

6. The new notation does not as-

sist the eye in ascertaining at once

whether a passage ascends or de-

scends; an advantage inherent in

the established system, and which

alone must enable the ])erformer to

rcrtrf quicker than he would the uiii-

forndy straight lines of the new no-

tation.

7. The repetition of the names of

tbesounils with every octave, taught

by the established systen), is more

congenial to the theory of music,

and therefore mure philosophical,

than Mr. R.'s nomenclature of the

keys, by which there are diflererjt

letters assigned to the octaves; al-

though he, himself, ^ xxi., states

that the ear scarcely distinguishes

the difference between one sound

and its octave, and that tlie " coin-

cidence is so great that they are

considered as the same ??o/c*' / /

8. Uidess the whole doctrine of

intervals, as it now stands, be adapt-

ed to Mr. R.'s innovation, his sys-

tem is utterly inapplicable to it.

Oar octiw'c is his 13th (not his I2th,

as he erroneotisiy seems to imply

^ xxi.): our{h\n\ his fiflh, oar fourth

his s'wihy ourfiilh his seventh, &c.

Flow, we ask, according to the au-

thor's system, is a thorough bass to

be figured ?—But of this dithculty

Mr. R. seems not to have been

aware ; at least he has made no pro-

vision for the case.

DUUATION, TIME, MEASURE,
RFSTS, &C.

The rules given by Mr. R. under

these heads, seem to us very vague,

and uidikely to meet every case.

But as this chapter is not one of his

clearest, we arc not sure whether wc
have, throughout, understood him

clearly ; but if wc have rightly seiz-

ed his meaning, it appears that he

divides the sounds or letters of every

bar into certain isochronous groups,

and that this practice, with the ad-

dition of three more marks (detailed

in Nos. 4, 5, andG, of our preceding

extract, viz. the point at the top of

aline, the dot and line oyer a letter,)

relating io duration and rests, arc

all the instructions he thinks sufli-

eient to answer every purpose.

9. With respect to these isochro-

nous groups of letters, it seems to

us, that scarcely any method more

vague and liable to mistake, could

have been suggested. Accordiiiglj',

in the same tune wc may find bars

containing one, two, three, six, and

1 indeed thirty-two letters : the eye.
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therefore, must, previously to the

execution of every bar, perform, as

it w<^rc, the jroometrical office of a

pair of compasses, in order to judi^e

what portion of time to aUol to each

note; and should it unfortunately

happen (as it frequently must), that

one letter is placed by the writer

or printer, the 12th or 16th part of

an irjch too near another, all idea

of apportioning the time of the notes

is at an end.

10. As to rests, Mr. II. 's system

is certainly very simple, if it were

sufficient. Is his " point at the top

of a line" capable of expressing the

silence of 1, |, i, r^, ~, especially

if there be no letter of corresponding

duration in the bar ? for, according

to his method, it is the letter in the

bar that determines the length of the

rest.

11. The use of a pendulum to

express the tempo of a piece, is very

proper and sufficient; but the few

words Mr R, has said on this head,

without the illustration of any ex-

ample, do not enable us to under-

stand what he means by his signa-

tures, such as, s. l_h. 2—k. 2_
n. 4-1. S~(pp. 40 and 41), which

we suppose are intended to express

the pendular signatures.

12. The term si/llable^ p. l.j, is

unintelligible to us.

LOlJI)Nr;SS.

13. On that part of Mr. R.'s no-

tation, we scarcely deem it neces-

sary to say any thing. Not only its

insuflitiency, but its vagueness will,

we think, be admitted. But the

author seems to think even the few

marks he has given, next to super-

jluous ; since, p. 13, he says, the

degree of" loudness niay be submit-

ted to the taste of the performer, or

ihe subject of the piece. For iu- 1!

stance, if the subject be martial, let

strength and energy prevail ; if

gloomy or pathetic, softness and

compassion (?/* Thus then in a full

orchestra, it would depend upon
the conception of every performer

when to display his energy or cowi-

pass'wn^ or, accord itjg to the es-

tablished system, Xns forte or piano.

That there are such terms as cre-

scendo, diminuendo, &c. for which

the established jniphilosophical sys-

tem possesses adequate symbols,

Mr. R. seems not to have been aware

of ; and, in another part of the trea-

tise, he directs " that the first note

in every measure should be played

stronger than the rest" ! ! !

The author's provisions for the

expression of graces, &c. we shall

pass over in our remarks, as we have

done in the outline of his system
;

i)ut our silence we would by no

means have construed into an admis-

sion of the sufficiency or simpli-

city of his new characters. Nor
do we think it necessary to enter

into the merits of that part of the

work which treats of the Theory

of jMusic, and the instrumental

practice thereof, that portion of the

treatise containing nothing new be-

yond the adaj)ta!ion of the new no-

tation to the rudiments of harmony.

Upon an attentive consideration

of thesystemas proposed by Mr. R,

its only merit seems to us to consist

in compression, and a consequent

dinnnution of expejiee in printing

music. This saving the author es-

timates at the one-hundredth part

of the present price of music ; ac-

cordingly we are to infer, that a

sonata of Mozart's, now sold for 4s.

woidd not cost quite one halipenny,

if printed accoriling to the new no-

tation ! ! (Credat Jitdceus.) Cut

G2
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admitting a considerable reduction

of expencc in printinj^ some plain

scores capable of being expressed

by the new notation, the author has

no where proved the superiority

of his system over the established

one, in regard to siraplicit}-. He
seems to mistake the nature of sim-

plicity, by supposing that a reduc-

tion in the number of characters

•will necessarily produce it. Ac-

cording to our idea, simplicity does

not depend upon number, which,

after all, is but a relative term. If

there be no more characters than

are necessary to attain perspicuity,

simplicity, we conceive, must fol-

low. Now we cimllenge Mr. R. to

point out one single redundant or

unnecessary character in the nota-

tion now in use, a notation which

has, in progress of time, received

such successive additions and per-

fections as the advancenient of the

science and practice of music de-

manded. Simplicity also consists

in the absence of ambiguity : and

on that head we may likewise ask

—Have the characters of tl\e pre-

sent system ever given rise to any

ambiguity, doubt, or dispute; par-

ticularly since the introduction

(not general, it is true) of pendu-

lar signatures into the established

notation ? for the regulation of

tempo by pendulums belongs as

much to the present notation as to

Mr. R.'s ; since many eminent

composers, such as Woelfl, Lanza,

Crotch, &c. have adopted it for

someyears. For our part, wethink

no circumstance a better proof of

the simplicity of the established

notation, than the facility with

which a child of the m:»st tender

age can be made to comprehend it;

and, no less perhaps, the universal

practice of mos>ic at the present

day, which would not have obtain-

ed, if, as the author has gratui-

tously asserted, that notation were

complex and uncouth ; a sutlicient

reason to have deterred pupils from

venturing upon, or persevering in,

the study of practical music. If

we have shewn that the proposed

notation will not supply the wants

f the science of music, in its pre-

sent state of perfection, the conse-

quence of its introduction would

be, that the science must be cut

down to a lower standard, in order

to adapt itself to the contracted

range of the new notation, like the

victims of Procrustes, u ho were am-
putated till they fitted the contracted

length of the bedstead of the Cory-

dallian savage ; or like the Spartan

music, which hecume simplified hy
the reduction of the strings of the

LacediEmonian lyre.

Plate 2.—VIEW OF LEICESTER SQUARE.

Among the various objects which

deserve attention in this great me-

tropolis, are the public squares,

•which particularly attract the no-

tice of foreigners, as there is no city

in the world in which they are so

numerous, or planned upon such

an extensive scale 3 to say nothing

of the regularity of the surrounding

buildings, inhabited by persons of

rank and fortune, or the beautiful

ami odoriferous groves which adorn

the center of most of them, alto-

gether exciting ideas of grandeur,

magnificence, and Avealth. Various

reasons may be assigned for this
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striking difference helween the ge-

neral aspect of the British capital

and that of the principal cities of

the Conlinent ; such as the climate,

which requires a more unobstruct-

ed circulation of air : but it is

chiefly owing to the opulence of the

inhabitants, which has enabled them

to aspire to the highest degree of

refinement in all the luxuries of life

—the natural result of widely ex-

tended commerce.

F'or the subject of our present

print we have selected Leicester

Square, not as being one of the larg-

est of these ornamental spaces, but

as one which possesses picturesque

beauty, and wliose central situation

renders it particularly interesting.

Forming in some measure the di-
'

vision between the west end of the
1

town and what may be understood
\

by the c/(y, it is one of the most 1

frequented of our squares, and con-

sequently one of the most clicerful.

The interior is inclosed with iron

rails, and is adorned with grass-

plats and gravel walks. In the cen-

ter stands an equestrian statue of his

present Majesty, jjilt, which was

originally erected in the park at

Canons, near Eilgware.

This square derives its name from

a house once the town residence of

the Sydney's, Earls of Leicester,

from whom also Sydney 's-court or

alley, at the north-west corner of the

square, received its appellation.

—

This house is described as a large

brick building, neat and commo-
dious, though not magnificent, with

a spacious court before and a good

garden behind. It was for a short

time occupied by Elizabeth, daugh-

ter of James I. the titular Queen of

Bohemia, who, in 1G61, here end-

fed Uer unfortunate life. In the early

part of last century it was the resi-

dence of the celebrated Prince Eu-
gene of Savoy, when sent to Eng-

land to counteract, if possible, the

influence of the enemies of the great

Duke of Marlborough, who had

procured the disgrace of that gene-

ral, and who were actively engaged

in detaching the British court from

the interest of the Emperor of Ger-

many, and effecting a peace with

France. If became soon afterwards

the residence ofthe heir-apparent to

tlie British throne.

George Prince of Wales, after-

wards George If. resided till 1717

in St. James's Palace ; but in that

year an unfortunate dissension oc-

curred, which banished the former

from the monarch's presence, and

originated in the following manner :

The Princess of Wales had an in-

fant son, whose baptism wa^sto have

been performed in the presence of

the royal f^imily, with a proxy for

the Queen of Prussia, as one of the

godmothers : that proxy was the

Duchess of Newcastle, appointed by
the express command of the king.

The Prince, wishing or expecting

to be consulted on the occasion, and

finding himself precluded from the

exercise of his conceived rights as

a father, became exceedingly exa-

sperated, and vented Ids vexation

so pointedly, that he was ordered

under arrest to his own apartment,

whence he foin»d it necessary to de-

part in due time to a new residence.

This was Leicester House, Leices-

ter Square, purchased of Portman

Seymour, Esq. for ,^6000, and the

remainder of a lease from Lord Cow-
er. Here he resided till JT^T, when
he ascended the throne, and Leices-

ter House became the resilience of

Frederic, Prince of VV ales, between
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whom and tlie kinsj the same dis-

hnrmony unforlunalply prevailed as

had bpfore subsisted between tlir

latfer and his father. After his deaf li

it wa«» orcnpied by the Princess

Dowafjer, the mother of his present

Majesty, till her removal to Carle-

ton House. Since the commence-

rxMit of ihe present rei«rn» Leices-

ter House has been pnlleil down, and

the site of it converted into a street,

called Tieicester-place.

From this spot is taken the view

of tlie sqn; re exhibited in our en-

ffravin'jr. Thebuildinff which forms

the most conspicuous object is Ihe

reat liflle theatre erected by Mr.

Charh's Dibdin, sen. whose patri-

otic rlTnsioiis contributed not a little

to recruit the ranks of our army and

navy during the war of the French

TLVolulion. It was built in 1797,

in ihe short space of Iwelve weeks,

from the time of layinsj the first

stone to the openiiio;' of <he house

for (he reception of the public. It

>vns executed entirely untler the di-

rection of Mr. Dibdin, at the total

ex pence i)f little less than £6000.

Jt is calculated to hold 500 persons,

and on the eveiuna; when Miss

larren became Lady Derby, and

took her leave of the public, it con-

tained jBII. The last purpose to

•which this place has been applied,

•was the exhibition of German dra-

matic pieces in the year 1805, by a

company of juvenile performers,

who, under the direction of Mr.

Scliirmer, afforded a novel and at-

tractive species of entertainment to

all who were sufficiently acquainted

with that lanjjuagc.

At the north-east corner of this

square Sir Ashton Lever first exhi-

bited his ma«;niricent museum, in

the budilinj^ which has recently

been occupied by the admirable

panoramas of Mr. Darker. On the

north side of the square, westward
of Leicester- place, is now exhi-

bited the curious collection of

pictures in needle-work, executed

'<n lambs' wool and worsted, by the

iui^enious Miss Linwood.

The most conspicuous edifice on
the cast side of I/cicester Square,

and which is likewise seen in our

view, is a ^rand hotel, known by
the name of Brunei's Hotel. [' is

justly considered as one of the first

in this metropolis, not only on ac-

count of its peculiarly advantage-

ous and healthy situation, but also

for the elegance and convenience

of the internal arrangements, which
are equally suitable for the recep-

tion of persons of (he first rank and
fortune, and of families that require

neatness, comfort, and quiet. M.
lirunet, the landh»rd, as well as

many of the persons in his employ,

speak several languages, which to

foreigners in particular, must prove

a great accommodation. Lower
down, on the same side of the

square, at another French house,

Sablonniere's Hotel, a fable cChote

affords the lovers of French cookery

and French conversation, an op-

portunity for gratification at a com-

paratively moderate charge.

In this square, on the west side,

was the residence of the celebrated

painter Sir Joshua llej'nolds ; and

at this moment Mr. Owen, an art-

ist whose talents are well known

and justly a|)preciated by the pub-

lic, inhabits (he next house to that

which he occupied. Here too re-

sided that worthy patriot Sir George

Savile, whose house was plundered

by the mob in the No Popery Riots

excited in 1780, by the fanatical

Lord George Gordon.
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FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 4.—HALF DRESS.

A HIGH Roman round robe of

stone colour, or pale olive clotl),

embroidered in a variegated clienille

border ; long sleeves, finished at

ihe wrist to correspond, and lined

with pink sarsnet. Pomeranian man-

tle of silk, the colour of the robe,

lined with pink, and finished with

deep Chinese silk fringe. Cap of

black or coloured velvet, ornament-

ed with a rich silk tassel, and curl-

ed ostrich feathers, placed towards

the left side. High standing collar

of muslin or net, edged with lace

tor needle-work, rising above the

robe at the throat. Pink embroi-

dered ridicule. Gloves a pale le-

mon colour, and half-boots of pink

kid, trimmed with narrow sable fur.

For this graceful and appropriate

costume wc are indebted to the taste

and invention of Mrs. Gill, of Cork-

street, Burlington-gardens.

PLATE 5.—CARRIAGE OR POLISH

WALKING COSTUME.

A plain cambric morning robe,

xvitli high collar, trimmed with lace.

A Polish dcmi pelisse, of fine La-

ma or Merino cloth, richly embroi-

dered up the front, on the bottom

collar and cuff's. Pelerine to cor-

respond, finished with a long silk

tassel. C;inonical cap of sable, op-

j)enoch, or other tastetuUy contrast-

ed fur, embellished and finished with

gold band and tassel. Ridicule

of rose-coloured velvet, with gold

lion snap. Gloves of pale Lime-
rick or York tan. Roman half-

boots of buff-coh)ured kid. This

attractive haoit is furnished by Mr.
S. Clark, ladies' habit-maker, No.
37, Goldca-squarc.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
Dress has been so seldom made

the subject of serious criticism by
the writers of any age or country,

tliat the observations which have
appeared under this head in the

former volumes of the Repositorj/y

whatever faults may have distin-

guished them, must, at least, be
allowed the merit of novelty.

Poets, in all ages, have thought it

their business to fiid every thing

lovely that is attached to the object

of their adoration, and have at all

times humbly bowed before the

arms of " awful beauty."

The exquisite description of Be-
linda, in the opening of the second

canto of the Rape of the Lock,
uhich the power of language has,

perhaps, never approached, nor

ever will surpass, is rendered in-

congruous by the details which ac-

company it. When we find, that

this lady of

* Graceful ease, and sweetness void of

pride,"

is surrounded with flounces and fur-

belows,with folded sleeves and plait-

ed gown ; and, to crow nail, is

" Stifl' with hoops, and arni'd with ribs ot

whale,"

the associations connected with these

things, destroy all the interest of

the picture; audit is of little avail,

that

" On her while breast a sparkling cros»

she wore,

*' Which Jews might kiss, and infidels

a<lore,"

if, for a moment, we imagine it

surrounded with powdered curls,

patclies, and beauty-spots.
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I grant that the " easy waist in

fnilk-wliite bodice clad," has oc-

casionally met with its admirers,

but then it is merely as an append-

age of rustic simplicity ; the de-

mands of polished life seem entirely

opposed to it. Waller addresses,

in the language of courtly passion,

a lady whose

•* Waist is straight and clcau

" As Cupid's shaft, or Hermes' rod,

" And powerful, too, as either god 5"

and even Marmontel, in compliance

with the prejudices of the volup-

tuous court in which he flourished,

has told us, that the charms of his

Lauretta were improved by the silly

and cumbrous appendages of fa-

shion, and heightened to perfec-

tion under the hands of the friseur.

Tome, theleastof all the Muses'

votaries, it has remained to illus-

trate the necessary connection be-

tween the principles of taste and
the legitimate pursuits of fashion.

T have had the boldness to level

anathemas against the stiffness and

formality of courtly parade, and

have dared to consider ease as es-

sential to elegance. The popular

prejudices on the subject of colour,

have not escaped my animadver-

sions, and in spite of the frowns of
" awful beauty," I have ventured

to recommend tenderness, delicacy,

and propriety, in opposition to glare,

show, and extravagance. A new

year and a new volume are tho sig-

nal of a fresh campaign, and 1 pro-

raise my readers to pursue these

strictures with a licence unlimited,

but by the anxiety I lee' for their

best interests, and the love I bear

to the sex in general.

Arbiter Elegantiarum»

TWENTY-THIRD LETTER FROM A YOUNG LADY IN
LONDON TO HER SISTER IN THE COUNTRY.

Your letter received yesterday,

my dearest sister, found me in the

best possible humour ; so perfectly

in temper with all, and every thing

around me, that had I time to ana-

I^ze your remarks on " The moral

consistenci/ of //»"wgy," I dare say

I should pronounce them excellent.

I will place your letter, dear girl,

in my desk, as a corps de reserve

for those Norcmber daj/s when we
are obliged to be sober, and apt to

reflect in spite of ourselves. At

this season it is natural and politic

in us mortals to make the most of

the transient sunshine allotted us :

therefore, my love, excuse me if

I hurry io business with less grace

than usual — for the comet has

finished its course. The constel'

lationsheiim with favourable otnens

—noble suitors—r 1 suitors !

—

rich dukes— dashing earls— poor

barons—and wealthy baronets, are

all within our influence ! Now,
therefore, my dear Constance, is

the propitious moment ! let me not

pass it by unimproved !— for ''^ there

is a tide in the affairs of mortals/*

I would not that it ebbed ere mj
purpose was served. But to de-

scend from mind to matter. Let

me hasten to tell you, that you may
now lay aside your plaid sarsnet

spencer, as no longer considered

cither select or elegant ; and when
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you have chosen from the list I ara

about to send yon, my milliner

shall be set to work for you. The

out-door habiliments consist of the

long and Polish demi pelisse, wrap-

ped in front, or ornamented a la

milUaire, formed of cloth, velvet,

or sarsnet, and (rimmed with fur,

or borders of variegated chenille,

or feather trimming ; to those may
be added, the Pomeranian and Car-

melite mantle, which are invariably

composed of fine cloth, lined with

white sarsnet, trimmed wilh corre-

spondent fur, Chinese silk braid,

or swansdown, and finished at their

several terminations with ricli silk

lassels. Fur capes, or French pe-

lerines of fur, arc occasionally at-

tached to each, and are ever a

most seasonable and becoming ap-

pendage to the several orders of

costume at this period of the year.

There is little change in the style

ofhalsor bonnets worn with these

articles ; fancy bonnets of velvet or

cloth, the helmet a la Calypso,

and the canonical cap of fur, with

broad bands of gold lace, and An-

gola feathers to correspond, arc the

most unique and elegant. For the

intermediate style, black or colour-

ed small cottage pokes, edged with

narrow gold lace, or feather trim-

ming, with curled ostrich feathers

in front, drooping towards the left

side, and worn with deep veils, ad-

mit of no rival in point of a tasteful

consistency. Gowns and robes are

composed of divers materials, such

as velvet, fine Lama or Merino

cloth, sarsncts and figured satins
;

these are formed at the pleasure of

the several wearers, from the fol-

lowing fashionable and distinguish-

ing order : the Polish vest, Roman
tunic, Turkish flowing robe, round

No. XXXVIL Vol riT.

German gown, or French frock,

with demi trains ; they are sepa-

rately and consistently ornamented

with fur, swansdown, chenille bor-

ders, Lama embroittery, silver,

gold, and embossed velvet in leaves.

Orange, rose pink, purple, dark-

shaded green, grey, and the Wel-
lington brown, are the colours most-

ly in vogue. I have just ordered

a ball dress for the Countess of

M 's night ; it consists of an

under dress ofgossamer satin, edged

with a frosted silver border at the

feet, and short sleeves of silver tis-

sue, over which is a Spartan tunic

petticoat, and bodice of orange

crape, sitting close to the form ; a

narrow chenille binding of the same

colour in shades, terminated with a

light silverfringe ; a Romafi pointed

cestus, confined on (he left side of the

figure with a cord and tassel of sil-

ver. Head-dress of silver laurel,

intertwined with the hair; pearl

neck-chain and convent cross, ear-

rings and armlets en suite ; white

swansdown demi tippet; French kid

gloves, scarcely meedng (he arm-

let; Grecian slippers of white satin,

laced and (rimmed with silver ; fan

of frosted crape. IVIy friend Lady
Caroline wears precisely the same

costumCy except iliat her tunic and

bodice is composed of green crape,

with gold trimming, and her orna-

inen(s are brilliants. VVe expect

to arrest no common atten(ion in

these at(ractive habits. You must

not hope after this, that 1 can give

much time to the more humble or-

der of decoration; and, indeed,

you will lose little by my silence in

this particular, little change having

taken place since (he description

given you so copiously in my last

letter. You ask me, whether a rauif

H
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is considered an indispensable ap-

pendage ?— I must reply, fliey are

consistent at this season, if ever,

but they are by no means generally

fashionable; and I think your ten

guineas may be more advantageously

bestowed. Excuse an abrnpt, but

affectionate farewell, from your ever

faithful and attached

Belinda.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

CONQUEST OF BATAVIA, AUG. 8,

1811.

When we reflect on the present

situation and exertions of Great

Britain, bidding defiance to, and

humbling the power of France by

two separate armies in the Peninsula,

and by a third stationed on the

shores of Sicily: when we farther

contemplate the amount of the mi-

litary force which secures her own

coasts from insult, and consider the

extent of that which guards her

vast empire in Hindostan ; adding

thereto the immense number of re-

gular troops scattered in endless

garrisons over the whole face of the

globe, either to protect her own
insular possessions, or to secure

those taken from every one of her

enemies: what must be our idea

of the power and wealth of a coun-

try—what of the wisdom and ener-

gy of her councils—which, with

all these drains and a shackled

commerce, continues upon her foes

an uninterrupted career of trans-

marinejconquest, terminable only by

a want of further hostile ground to

to seize upon ?

These thoughts naturally sng-

gestcd themselves at the perusal of

the grateful intelligence we are

about to lay before our readers.

We have taken Batavia, iho last

and most important colony of the

enemy. There is henceforth no-

thing more to take ! Batavia, the

center of the once-flourishing East-

wn empire of the Dutch, to use

Lord IVfinto's words, has been wrest-

ed from the short usurpation of the

French government, added to the

dominion of the British crown, and

converted from a seat of hostile ma-

chination and commercial compe-

tition, into an augmentation of Bri-

tish power and prosperity.

This conquest is not the effect of

a coup dema'm. The force destin>

ed for the operation had been col-

lecting and detained for months;

Bonaparte and all Europe were ac-

quainted with our intentions, and

every thing was done on the part

of France to frustrate them. The
Batavian army had been succes-

sively reinforced, the governor of

the island, Gen. Daendels, recall-

ed, and another. General Janscns,

sent out, on whom more depend-

ance was placed. He arrived in

time to have justified the wisdom

of his master's choice. The Bri-

tish forces, under the command of

Sir Samuel Achmuty landed on the

4th of August at Chillingching, 12

miles east of Batavia; where they

found that the principal force of

the enemy was concentrated in an

entrenched camp in the interior,

&ijpportcd by the works of Meester

Cornells, and that the city of Ba-

tavia was left to itself. The latter

accordingly surrendered without re-

sistance on the 8<h ofAugust. On
the 10th, the advance of our array

under Colonel Gillespie was direct-

ed to commence operations in the

direction of the enemy's main force.
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A corps of Gallo-Batavians, on flic

approach of our troops, abandoned

their cantonments at Wehevrede, and

took a position two miles in advance

of (heirentrenched camp. ITerethey

\vereattacked iuid defeated with the

lossofitbout 500 men and theirartil-

lerj. The British commander-in-

chief, though hitherto successful,

now had an opportunity to ascer-

tain, that his opponents were not

only frreatly superior in number,

but that the entrenched camp he

occupied, trom its local situation

and numerous chain of redoubts,

studded witli abundance of heavy

metal, appeared next to impregna-

ble. Our further progress, there-

fore, became difficult and some-

what doubtful. An assault, how-

ever, was determined upon as soon

as, by the bringing up of our own

artillery, the undertaking could be

prepared for and seconded. Twen-

ty 18- pounders and 8 mortars and

howitzers played for some days

on the enemy's works, gradually

damped their fire, and disturbed

every part of their position. The
assault on the camp of Meester Cor-

nells took place on the 26(h Aug.

Our intrepid warriors made them-

selves masters of one redoubt after

an oilier in spite of the most obsti-

nate resistance. Nothing could

withstand British impetuosity: the

whole of the works were carried,

and the whole hostde army (up-

wards of 10,000 disciplined troops)

cither killed, taken, or dispersed.

Gen. Jaiisens, with a small party

of horse, abandoned his post and

fled into the country. We killed

about 2,000, took three French ge-

nerals and OjOOO prisoners. Our
own loss was 132 killed and 705

wounded. The artillery taken on

that day alone amounted to 58

pieces seized on the field of battle,

besides 92 found in the arsenal and

280 on the batteries of Meester Cor-

nells—and adding thereto the ord-

nance taken on the 8th at Batavia,

and on the lOlh at Weltevreede,

the whole number of cannon, mor-

tars, and howitzers that fell into our

hands from the 8th to the 26th of

Aug. amounts, according to the of-

ficial returns, to the enormous num-
ber of 1,510 pieces—more, proba-

bly, than any quantity ever taken

by an enemy, in so short a space,

since the invention of fire-arms ! !

Although the battle of Meester

Cornells has decided the fate of

Java, some distant settlements of

minor consequence, had not sur-

rendered when the dispatches left

the island. An expedition was

preparing against Sourabaya, the

principal of them, whither it was

supposed Gen. Jansens had made
his escape. Its fall, as well as the

surrender of every part of the Euro-

pean dominions in Java, will, pro-

bably, be announced in our next.

At this moment, when England

is in possession of all the Dutch and

French colonies, the addition of

Batavia forms a less comparative

weight in the scale of our power,

and therefore may perhaps be deem-

ed of less positive advantage than

it woidd otherwise have been ; es-

pecially when we couple with it

the knowledge of its proverbially

destructive climate. But our ob-

ject was not so much to add to our

colonial empire, as to take from our

foe the last, the most important,

and the most obnoxious to our in-

terests of all his transmarine pos-

sessions. In this point of view,

therefore, the value of Batavia to

H 2
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Great Britain is immense; and,

since it will be in our power to sta-

tion what force may be necessary

for its j)reservati()n, in the healthier

parls of the island, we trust, the

effects of the climate will be less

pernicious to our troops, particu-

larly the Seapojs, who, althou<;h

not proof against thedeadlj vapours

of its niarsiies, are, at least, habi-

tuated to its tropical sun.

SPANISH PENINSULA.

Anglo-Portuguese Army, and North of

Spain,

The destruction and total rout of

General Ginird's corps (Tarmee^ at

Arroyo Moliiios, on the 28lh Oct.

effected in the most masterly man-

ner by the skilful manoeuvres and

dispositions of General Hill, is too

proud a feature in the military an-

nals of Great Britain, not to claim

a statement of such additional parti-

lars, to the account tiiven of that

victory in our last number, as the

absence of the oflicirJ dispatches

then prevented us from presenting

to our readers. Our report of the

movements was correct, but we un-

derrated greatly the loss of the ene-

my. Since the battle of Rosbach,

in the seven years war, the troops

of the Grande Nation have never

been in an equal situation of dis-

graceful panic and confusion, nor

met with a loss comparatively so

great. In fact, Girard's corps, to

the amount of 3000 men, was sur-

prised, at the dawn of da}', by our

troops, who entered the town ol'

Molinos at oneend, when the enemj'

at the other thougiit them many

miles distant. The affair was more

to be compared to a hunt tii.in to a

jTgular tiii^ht ; and the number of

prisoners takeij amounts to about

1400. Those that fell on the spot

are not enumerated, but in the sub-

sequent pursuit, upwards of GOO

were found dead in the woods and

mountains. Besides this, there fell

into our hands the whole of the ene-

my's artillery, baggage, and com-
missariat ; some magazines of corn,

which he had collected at Caceres

and Merida, and a contribution of

mone}^ which he had levied in the

latter town. Girard himself was

wounded, and, with about S or 500

men, mostly without arms, fled to-

wards Llercna. He has died since

of his wounds and of anxiet}' of

mind, and been succeeded in com-
mand by Philippon, late governor

of Badajos. And this important

success has been gained with the

trifling loss of 71 men killed and
wounded on our part ! ! The French

reports of the action, since received,

magnify, if any thing, the features

of this disaster, except that they

compute their loss according to their

military arithmetic, which is easily

learnt, as it consists in the simple

division by 4 for their own loss,

and a multiplication by the same
number for that of their enemy,

which is p<?rfectly fair ; for charity

begins at home, and to an enemy no

mercy ought to be shewn, not even

upon paper.

On the Coa and Agneda, nothing

of any importance has occurred of

late. To supply the place of Rey-

naud, the governor of Ciudad Ro-

drigo, wlio had been kidnapped

under the walls of the fortress, by

the activity of the Spanish chief,

Don Sanchez, and who has since

arrived in Eng!ai;d, a new governor.

General Barrie, wasflispalchcd from

Salamanca. He found rneaiis to
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reach tlie place of his destinaHon,

with a small convoy of provisions,

on the 1st November, without any

molestation from our troops. This

supply probably was trifling-, as,

since that time, the French army
under Marmont has made some de-

monstrations, which indicated an

intention of once more revictuallinj^

the place, and which induced Lord

Yv^eilington to advance once more

his head-quarters from Frcnada to

Fuentes de Guinaldo, where they

Ijad been before the last atfairs on

the Coa.

In the interior of Spain, some

changes in the French staff have

lately taken place. Gen. Jourdan

has arrived at Madrid, not only to

succeed Belliard in the government

of Madrid, but to be King Joseph's

military adviser ; and to direct, as

from a center, the movements of all

the French armies ; a disposition

which is said to have caused great

discontent among the principal

French generals. Marmont has left

Placentia, arrived with a corps of

8000 men at Talavcra, and tlience

set out for Madrid. Whether this

disposition was a mere precaution-

ary one, on the supposition that

General Hill intended to push for-

ward, after his success in Estrania-

ilura, or whether the force is in-

tended to reinforce Suchct, before

Valejicia, time will shew.

A recent dispatch of Lord Wel-
lington, informs us of a very curious

transaction, which is so completclj'

in the spirit of the present race of

Frenchmen in power, that a much
inferior authority would have claim-

ed our belief. It appears, that the

country on both banks of the Tagus,
as far up as Aranjucz, had been

made over by Bonaparte to Mar-
mont, for the support of the army
of Portugal (a name, by the bye,

which has lately been changed, very

wisely, it must be allowed). This

arrangement reduced Joseph Bo-
naparte to the greatest distress, as

the produce of that country was all

that he had to depend upon, and
he was actually living upon the mo-
ney produced by the retail sale of

the grain forcibly levied from the

people. Whether or not Marmont
knew of the fict of his new Catholic

majesty earning a livelihood by fol-

lowing this trade of corn-chandler,

we are not informed ; but, be that

as it may, this grain thus levied,

and bond fide sold by Joseph, was

again seized by Marmont, and taken

from the people. It was in vain for

the poor Spaniards to assert that

they had bought it out of their king's

storehouses ; they were answered,

without ceremony, that the king

had no right to sell it ! ! Such swin-

dling tricks, no doubt, must render

the French name deai' to every

Spaniard !

In the North of Spain, son;ie

movements of temporary conse-

quence have taken place. A de-

tachment of Count D'Orsenne's

army, under the command of Gen.

Bonnet, once more cnt<;red (he As-

turias, in the beginning of Novem-
l)er, ur.der a trifling resistance, and

took possession of Oviedo, Gijon,

&c. Wq own, the conduct of the

Galiician and Asturian levies is

mysterious in the extreme. From
the hardy and brave population of

ihese provinces we had formed the

most sanguine^ cxpectutiojis ;—they
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are (lie most lukewarm in the cause

of their country.

SOUTH OF SPAIN.

The brave and enerijetic Ballaste-

ros offtTs to his countrymen a very

diff<'rent example. An army of

10,000 men, dispatched by Soult,

under the command of Godinot,

was to ovcrulu'lm the patriot at

one blow. Vain hope ! Ballasteros

gave way in the best order to such

a superior force, and retreated under

the cannon of Gibraltar ; while a

handful of British (IICO men) dis-

embarked at Tariffa, and bei^an ma-

noeuvring on the left of Godinot,

who was posted on the heights of

St. Roque. The French general,

mistaking probably the numbers of

this trifling Britisli force to be ade-

quate to take him in flank, while

Ballasteros might assail his front,

thought proper to r(3treat again to

Seville. There Soult demanded an

explanation of his conduct, and the

result of the interview was, that

Godinot seized a soldier's musket,

and blew his brains out. Fine pills

these to swallow for his Corsican

majesty, in the short space of one

short month !—One principal gene-

ral kidnapped under the walls of

his fortress, two taken as it were in

(their beds, one dying of his wounds

and anxiety of mind, and a fifth

anticipating his anger by dispatch-

ing himself. These are different

talcs from the bulletins issued on

the banks of the Danube, the Elbe,

the Vistula, and the Nicmen ! ! But

to return to the sober duty of an his-

torian. No sooner was Godinot out

of sight, than Ballasteros was on

the advance again—he now boldly

Ciitered the interior with his little,

but compact band. And what is

the result of this undaunted and

spirited advance ? Nothing less than

another French general, Semele,

who, with a corps of 2000 men,

were lying at Bornos, being com-

pletely surprised and defeated (5th

November), his artillery, baggage,

and commissariat taken, together

with a great number of prisoners.

Col. Skerrett, by advancing upon

Vejer, seems to have seconded these

operations, but finding a superior

force advancing upon him, he fell

back upon Tariffa. Thus, after

beating up the enemy's quarters iii

several directions, Ballasteros like-

wise resumed a position in the

neighbourhf)od of St. Roque, where

he has established his head-quar-

ters at present, for the twofold pur-

pose of allowing his troops some

rest, and of organizing the new le-

vies which he raised in the course of

his excursions, amounting to no less

than 4000 men. To enable him ta

do so effectually, he has set on foot

a subscription, not only at Gibral-

tar, but even in England, whither

he has dispatched some of his offi-

cers, to call upon the Spanish mer-

chants in London, to contribute

their mite towards the support of

his brave and patriotic troops,

—

The pestilential fever is rapidly de-

creasing in the south-eastern prp»

vinces.

VALENCIA, CATALONIA, AND EAST

OF SPAIN— GUERILLAS.

Batlle of Saguniuin, 25th October—
Surrender of Saguntum to Sachet, 2(ith

October.

The siege of Saguntum, or the

castle of Murviedro, was |)nshed on

by Sucliet with all the vigour and

skill of French tactics ; so much so,

that, although nature had apparent-

ly rendered its position, on a peak-
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ed and insula(ed rock, impre^inable,

and that these local advantai^es had

been improved by the haslj addi-

tion of some strong works, the ene-

my had begun to batter in breach;

and the breach being deemed prac-

ticable, on the 18th of October, the

place >vas assaulted in force : but

the brave garrison defended them-

selves so desperately, that the ene-

my was obliged to abandon his pur-

pose with great loss. Another more

vulnerable part of the castle was

now battered, and with alarming

effect. All this took place in sight

of Valencia, and of Blake, who
commanded an army under its walls,

equal at least to the hostile forces.

A resolution was taken to relieve

Saguntum, by giving battle. Hav-

ing augmenled his army, by draw-

ing together all the detached corps,

Blake marched in the night of the

2-ith ofOctober, with four divisions,

under the respective commands of

Generals Caro, Lardizabel, Zayas,

and Main, amounting, in all, to

between 20 and 25,000 men ; and

early in the morning, a general at-

tack on the whole of the French

line commenced. The evolutions

of both armies we forbear to detail,

they are confusedly described in the

official reports of both commanders,

and therefore would not reward ihc

trouble of reading them. But the

general tenor of (hisaction, although

ultimately in favour of the enemy,

has greatly raised our opinion, not

only of the valour of the Spaniards,

but even of their progress in tactics.

The battle lasted seven hours : there

were moments when forturjp seemed

to smile on the patriots ; at one t ime

the French army was outflanked,

the Spanish cavalry under Caro,

charged with terrible effect, and took

some cannon, but in tlicir eagerness

pursued their success beyond pru-

dence, and Caro was taken prisoner,

as well as Brigadier Lay. Zayas
performed every part of his portion

of the day's duty successfully ; de-

feated the opposed enemy, main-

tained the gained ground in spite of

every effort, and, after receiving

orders to retreat, withdrev/ in order,

presenting an iron front to his pur-

suers. The loss on both sides we
are left to guess. From all that we
could collect, the Spaniards return-

ed 3000 men minus to Valencia,

and the French may have suffered

to half that extent. The retreat of

Blake was conducted with regu-

larity.

The circumstance of two batta-

lions being taken prisoners, was im-

mediately turned to profit by the

adroit Suchet. On the evening

after thebattle, he summoned Adri-

ani, the governor of Saguntum, in-

formed him of Blake's defeat, and

ofl'ered, as evidence of its truth, to

shew the prisoners to any officer

that might be dispatched from the

castle for that purpose. Adriani,

although b}"" no means in extremi-

ty, and possess! fig at least 2,000

excellent troops, gave into the snare,

prematurely supposing, that all

was lost, and that Valencia itself

must fall immediately ; and on the

next day (26th Oct.) surrendered

the place, and the garrison as pri-

soners of war, to the great regret

of Blake; w!u), in our opinion,

was in a condition to have ventured

on a second attempt for the relief

of so important a post ; for since

the fatal battle, four weeks have

expired without any movement of

consequence, or any impression on

Valencia, beino; made by Suchet^
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except nn aUernpt upon the Grao,

or port, by a column of six thou-

sand Frencbmcn under (Jcneral

Harispe, >vl«ich was repulsed M-illi

ease and considerable hostile loss.

The Spanish army remains rather

under the walls than within the

city; and another battle probably

has, ere this, taken place. Jf this

were lost, the situation of Suchct

will become unpleasant. Since he

left Catalonia, that kingdom has

daily increased in patriotic spirit

and defenders. The eneri,^y we

once more observe in the valiant

population of this part of Spain,

is principally owin^^ to those two

active and skilful chiefs, Generals

Lacy and Baron d'Eiolcs. They

have taken many slronu; towns from

the enemy, and made a number

of smallgarrisons prisoners. Among

those we only mention Igualadti,

Belpuig, and Cervera, in the latter

of which places, 350 French laid

down their anus. In consequence

of these losses the French have near-

ly evacuated the open country,

abandoned even the strong post ot

Montserrat, gained so dearly, and

retreated to their fortresses, Bar-

celona, Tortosa, and Tarragona.

And what must be particularly gall-

ing to Bonaparle, the indefittigabie

D'Eroles has recently made a se-

cond excursion into France, pene-

trated into Langnedoc, dispersed the

feeble bands of national i;uards, and

levied on the inhabitants about

.W,000 dollars, with which he re-

turned in safet}'.

The guerilliis over all Spain con-

tinue their destructive warf ire, with

such augmentation of importnnce,

that several of their bands have

grown up to the strength and con-

sistency of a legion of regulaf

troops. This is particularly the

case with the forces under Mina,

the Empecinado, Don Julian, and

Duran. The first of these fought

a most gallant action near Agerbe,

on the 17th of October, with a

French corps of 1,100 men, all of

wliom he destroj'edor captured with

a trifling loss. (K this we pos^es8

not only the official report, but un-

deniable evidence in the arrival of

the prisoners at Corn una in one of

our ships. Duran and the Empe-
cinado have taken oft' a great num-
ber of small French detachments,

and seized the toWns of Molina, Da-

roca, and Calatayud, where they

made 800 prisoners. In the above

short sketch we have purposely

confined ourselves to transactions

which arc officially corroborated by
British officers. Their truth, there-

fore, is unquestionable.—Can sudii

a population be conquered ?

SPANISH COLONIES.

La Plata.

As our last narrative of the trans-

actions on the River Plate extended

to a late date, we have little to add

at the present. Although the re-

port of the actual conclusion of an

amicable arrangement between the

Junta of Buenos Ayrcs nnd the go-

vernor of Monte Video, is not con-

firujed, it is certain that the acri-

mony of the two contending parties

has subsided ; and that the nego-

ciations for a reunion of interests,

are proceeding with a fair prospect

of a happy termination : an event

which, no doubt, will be accele-

rated by the arrival of the Portu-

guese army under Don Diego de

Souzas, who has actually entered

the Plata territory, and is not far

distant from Monte Video. The
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blockade of Buenos Ayic^ Las, in

consequence, ceased.

Ve}iezi(c/(!.

Miranda, after tbe capture of

Valencia, many of whose loyal in-

habitants fell under the blood-

thirsty fury of the victorious re-

pu!)licans, is said to have marched

to the attack of Coro, another ci(y

persevering in its allegiance to the

mother country ; and advices from

Jamaica bring us the gratifying in-

telligence of a frigate, with some

other .smaller vessels, having been

dispatched from Porto Rico to the

assistafice of the faithful city. Of
the republican proceedings at Vene-

zuela, we liave not had recent ad-

vices ; but to judge from tiie in-

telligence of its pecuniary distresses,

and consequent resolution to intro-

duce a paper currency, no favoura-

ble omens are to be deduced for the

prosperity of the rising republic.

Lima^ Mexico.

In Lima, all was loyal in June

last, the time when a frigate sailed

for Cadiz, where she lately arrived

with a considerable supply of bul-

lion ; and, thanks to the activity

and vigour of the Viceroy Vene-

ga's government, the spirit of dis-

affection in Mexico is kept in pro-

per check. A dangerous conspi-

racy to subvert the existing go-

vernment, was timely discovered

m the beginning of August, and

crushed by proper measures of ri-

gour. The three piincipal ring-

leaders have publicly been execu-

ted at Mexico, others are expect-

ed to share the same fate (amongst

whom are many ecclesiastics and

attornies), and about three hundred

had been sent to the Castle of St.

Juan dc Ulloa, in Vera Cruz.

—
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Thus order and tranquillity were

promptly restored.

FUANCE.

Uona parte and his consort re-

turned to Paris on the llth Nov.

This grand tour, on which better

politicians than ourselves founded

a vaiiety of important speculations,

has tluis terminated without the

iuaniiestation of any of those great

political purposes which hitherto

set that extraordinary character ia

motion. Tiie Rl^ne, it seems, was
I he boundary of the present excur-

sion ; for he did not go beyond

Dusseldorfand Colngn. Although

tiie Bonaparte of 1811, is no longer

the Bonaiiarte of icw years i\^Oy

yi'i we itill have that regard for

(he remains of his former vigour

of mirul aiul understanding (siat

magiii rioniinh umbra) to feel our-

selves unwarranted in iissigning

mere osteritation and diversion as

the end of tiiis journey.

IIUSSIA.

Under this article, Ave have it

at last in our power to state the

important and welcome iutelligence

of a congress of Russian and Turkish

j)lenipotentiaries having met at Gi-

urgewo, for the purpose of entering

on negociations for a treaty of peace.

If we are to credit ollicial ac-

counts from Petersburgh, the Rus-

sian forces, under tiie command of

Cj'eneral Kutusow, have recently

obtained some partial advantages

over the troops of the grand vizir
;

whose army, nevertheless, main-

tains its footing on the left bank of

the Oanuhe. But we are uninform-

ed wheiher the negociiitions a[)ov«

alluded to, are accompanied ^vilU

a suspension of hostilities..

1
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luTcnirii^- to (lie opinion wc ex

pressed in our lii.st, in rciraid to the

complexion of the evidence pro-

duced in a court of enquiry insli-

<uted in America on <lie conduct of

Commodore Holders, wc have lately

had accomplished to a ii^rcat extent

our wish lor a similar enquiry on

the part oCd'rcat Britain. The de-

positions of the ofBcers, mates, &c.

of the Little Belt, as taken during'

an investigation of the affair at

Halifax, have been published in

Enghind ; and their testimony is

unanimous as to the American fri-

gate's having fired the first gun.

Thus far, therefore, our evidence

is equal (o (ho American. But, in

uddition (o lha(5 we now bring for(h

(he depositions of two seamen, the

one, we believe, an American, and

the other an Englishman, who were

on board the President at the time

of the action, and who, swear, that

the fust siiot was discharged from

that ship. Nor does our superi-

ority of evidence stop here ; for we

have Capt. Bingham's official in-

structions, enjoining him to (reat

the cilizejis of tlie United States

with (he utmost respect : whereas

ihe American government has hi-

therto studiously concealed the in-

structions ni'.der which her commo-

dore had sailed and acted. This

question, therefore, is, in our opi-

nion, set at rest.

Congress has met at Washington,

and been addressed by the President

Mr. Maddison, in a long messajje

on the b{\\ Nov. More importance

has been attached (o this otficial

document than it seems to call for.

Its spirit, altljougli not iViendly to

Great liritain, is, at (lift same lime,

not in favour of i'rancc. Both bel-

ligerents are charged with nci% of

violence against Ihe rights of a neu-

Irnl republic, and Congress in con-

sequence is called upon to put tlie

United Stales " into an armour and

altitude demanded by Ihe crisis,

and corresponding with the na-

tional spirit and expectations."

DOMESTIC INTELLIGEIVCE.

His Majesty remains in the same

state as reported in our last.

His Royal Highness the Princ«

Regent, we are rejoiced to slate, is

entirely recovered from his lale ac-

cidetil, and has been transacting

business in town with ministers for

some time.

Dr. Sheridan, one of the Irish

Catholic delegates, whose arrest we
have reported in a prec«ding num-

ber, has first been put upon his

trial, in the Court of King's Bench,

Dublin, on the charge of a breach

of the act of ]>arliai.u'nl, common-
ly called the Convention Act ; and

acquitted by the jury, notwith-

standing the judges declared, ,ver/«-

lini, the delegated meetings lo be a

violation of the law.—Upon this

unexpected verdict, the Allornej

General signified that " he shall not

press the other trials during the re-

mainder of the term."—This decla-

ration was not satisfactory to tlie

rest of the accused delegates; they

now demanded a Irial, and the Jiord

Chief Justice fixed on the first day

of the ensuing term for that pur-

pose.

For this month past, tlie most

disgraceful riots have prevailed in

Nottinghamshire. The journejmen

weavers, dissatisfied with the low-

ncss of their wages, the reason of
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wliich they souffht in the perfection

of the machines anil frames, \vhicli

enabled the masters to dispense willi

human hands to a certain dej^ree,

have declared open war against

these unfortunate frames. Accord-

in<jly, numerous <^uerilla parties in-

fest the county, and wreak their

vengeance upon every frame they

can discover. In this manner, some

thousaruls of frames have been de-

stroyed, in defiance of the vi«i;ilance

of the civil as well as military pow-

er. The loss already sustained by

these acts of violence, is esfimafed

(o be of very crcat extent ; a?id, al-

tliongh several bodies of troops have
been marched into the county, the

depredations of the offenders are so

sudden and secret, as to haveelud*

ed open force hitherto. The mas-

ters, therefore, will probably be

under the necessity of comi»itr to

some terms of accommodation with

(heir anta2;onists, ere order and

tranquillity can be restored in the

county.

Plate 3.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

Tjif, superb bed, of which we
give a perspective view, resembles,

iji itsi^eneral features and construc-

tion, a very haiidsonie state bed

lately built for the iMarquisof AV^in-

chesler. Tlie artist has, however,

omitted in his drawini^ the intro-

duction of tiic armorial crest, and

similar local ornaments of that bed
;

and has introduced other tasteful de-

corations, Avhich rcr)der it certainly

more elci^ant in its appearance, and

give the mass a more deciiled and

picturesque etfect: this may, there-

fore, be considered rather an ori<j^in-

ai desi<jn, than a mere portrait. The
present prevailing ornament of the

Regent's plume is here new, and the

cornices are perforated for the ad-

mission of the draperies, instead of

haviuij; them twisted roujid or er

them. We trust that this, with

other designs and views of eienant

furniture given in this work, may
tend to increase the practice of con-

sulting the studies of artists in the

choice and arrangement ot (hose ai-

ticles; and that our upholsterer^,

who are in general themselves mec of

enlightened taste, as well as e.xce •

lent mechanics, will, with such aid

(which their opportunities can rar* -

ly allow them time to culfivale

themselves), render the household

furniture of British manufacture as

celebrated for its style of design, as

it so justly is for its c^vcellence of

workmanship.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An nccount of the practice of a

physician, from the 15th of Nov.

to the Ijth of December, 1811.

Aiuie diseases.—Catarrh, 14

—

Peripneumony, 2. ...Pleurisy, J...

lull unmatory sore-throat, 4... Scar-

let fev(;r and sore-throat, 4. ..Hoop-

ing-cough, J.. ..Acute rheumatism,

3 Fever, o... .Small-pox, 2..,.

Acute diseases of ijd'ants, 8.

Chronic disease:^.— Cough and

dyspnoea, 28 Pleurodyne, 3..,.

Pulmonary consumption, i.. .Chro-

nic rheumatism, 6. -.Asthenia, 8..,

Dropsy, 3 Scirrhous liver, 2....

Dvbcntery, 3 Diarrhceaj 4.,.,
' 12
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Gasfrodynia, 2 Eiiicrodynia, 4

....Tloematemcsis, [...Epilepsy, J

....Vcrtifi^o, 3— Dyspepsia, 2....

Dysuro, J... Worms, 3.... Cutane-

ous diseases, 5 Female com-

plaints, 6.

Since the last report, acute com-

plaints have increased. The wea-

ther has been extremely varialJe,

and has been productive of its usual

cons«cquenccs—colds, couj^lis, af-

fections of the breath, and sore-

thront. Children, especially, have

suffered from these complaints. In

manj' families, couij^h and fever

have attacked every indivitlual, like

the prosjfrcss of an influenza. When
relief is not early obtained in some

very j'ounji: children, the complaint

has proved fatal, by effusion -within

the chest, or a secretion of mucus

too viscid and copious to admit of

its beinp: sufficiently and easily ex-

pectorated. In such instances, the

distress is urgent, from respiration

bein<^ performed with a difficulty

threatenin<i: suffocation. In the he-

ginning of such disorders, the appli-

cation of leeches to the chest, or

even using the lancet, affords the

most prompt relief; and should be

followed up by blistering, saline

and antimonial medicines, and

squills, and occasional purgatives.

Where bleeding has been omitted,

digitalis is often decidedly benefi-

cial, by diminishing arterial action,

promoting absorption, and assistijjg

expectoration. Like all potent re-

medies, this drug is capable of do-

ing mischief, and may not be pre-

?cribedl3y unskilful hands with im-

punity. From its misapplication,

or being given in unsuitaljle do^es,

violent and ainrming consequences

have ensued : hence it has incurred

^hc ubitsc which we frequently ob-

serve is bestowed by the ignorant or

the prejudiced, upon some of our

most valuable and improved reme-

dies. But, administered with judg-

ment, its effects being watched with

caution, and the dose duly adapted

to the habit and peculiar symptoms

of the patient, it may betaken with

perfect safetj', and will frequently

cure complaints which resist other

medicines.

In hydrothornx, and some other

dropsical affections, digitalis, com-

bined with mercury, performs won-

ders. Dr. Withering, to whom we

are chiefly indebted tor the intro-

duction of this valuable remedy into,

at least, more general circulation,

said of it above twenty years since,

" That it acts more certainly as a

diurclic than any other medicine;

and that, if this fails, there is but

lit(l(,' ciiance of any other medicine

succeeding." The late amia'olcand

much-lamented Dr. Currie, observ-

ed, "I have employed the digitalis

to a very considerable extent, in

itiflamrnation ofthe brain, and of the

heart, and of the lungs; and have

succeeded w ith it in situations w here

I slioidd otiierwise have despaired.

I have also found it an excellent re-

medy in inflammatory rheumatism."

The limited nature of this report,

precludes the writer frojn further

pursuiuij this important subject : in

concluding, however, he may re-

mark, and chiefly witli the view of

checking the loud and unmeaning

cry which has been raised against

the employment of this excellent

medicine, that he has most freely

and extensively used it, on some

occasions, with great satisfaction to

himself and benefit to his patient;

and, in no instance, with conse-

I
quenccs cither fatal or pernicious.
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AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The continuation of mild wea-

Iher through nearly the whole of

last month, h:»s been propitious to

the latter sown wheat and turnips.

The wheat has spread well upon

the aground, on those soils wjiere the

"water was drained off in a husband-

manlike manner, but particularly

upon lartje and open sub - soils.

Upon the close retentive clays, in

flat and low situations, it has suf-

fered c(»nsiderably from the heavy

rains of November. The fla^ is

wane and spiry, and will require

a dry winter to recover it from the

chill or check it has received from

a superabundance of surface water,

at the time the younir root tias

losiui^ the support of the mucila-

ginous farina contained in its parent

seed.

The produce of last harvest rises

light, thin, and troughy, owing to

the destructive prevalence of the

blight ; but to add to this failure of

farina within the corn, we are sub-

ject to a farther loss from the same

cause, by our present imperfect

mode of starting thin corn from the

ear. The more the surface of a

corn approaches in a flat for the

want of flour to fdl it out and make
it oval, the less effect has a blow

upon it to start it. This adds most

seriously to our loss, by compelling

us to throw so much out with the

straw, at a time when we can least

afford this waste.

As the barley crop was not af-

fected with the blight, the corn is

strong and full of farina : although

tlie qualitj' is coarse, it will assist

to eke out the wheat flour.

Potatoes have risen a full crop,

and of a fine quality.

The brassica tribe, and culinary

vegetables, are of fine qualit^"^ and

in abundance.

The favourable weather of last

montli hns produced an unusual

growlh of the turnip crop. The
soiling species have also thrown

out a luxuriance of herbage that

will protect their roots through the

winter months, and cause an early

cut in the spring.

The late dry weather has like-

wise been favourable to the pasture,

in keeping the cattle from the stall.

Plate G.—PATTERNS FOR NEEDLE- WORK.

These patterns aredesigned for the

borders of dresses, robes, shirts, and

collars. They may be worked in em-

broidery, feather-stitch, and tam-

bour, andare equally adapted for co-

lours in worsted, silk, or chenille.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MVNUFACTURE.

No. I is an article of peculiar

neatness and of great durability,

particularly appropriated for la-

dies' morning dresses, andchildreu's

frocks and trowscrs, the figure

never being removed by washing.

We are favoured with this delicate

article from the house of Millitrd,

in Cheapside, where it may be ob-

tained ; and where it forms a part
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of the many elci^ant articles pecu-

liar tolliatcelebrated pstablishment,

vliicli certainly is unrivalled, bolli

in the variety, richness, and ele-

gance of its supplies ; and possesses,

at the same time, (he advantages

of a superior economy. We be-

lieve our fair fasliionables are \vell

acquainted with fhis Reposilori/ o(

foreign and Brilisii manufactures
;

but for the information of our cor-

rcsp(jnden'(s who reside in the coun-

try or in distant climes, we must

observe, that (his house furnishes

the ^rea<ci>t clioice of fashionable

articles for ladies' wear and house-

hold use, as Avell as rich furniture

for drawing-rooms, bcd-roon)s, ike.

These may be purchased from the

sini^ularly low price of one shil-

ling: per yard, and upwards. The
nnst costly and best productions of

India are to be found here. Their

Indian shawls, we understand, are

offered from ei^ht, to one hun-

dred and fifty guineas each. Their

linens of Ilnssia, Irish, German,
aiid Valenciennes manufacture, are

r)f the first fabric. Their printed

sillis, bellillas, and m.uslins are of a

unique description. Tlieir white

phintz, anjcngos, and long cloths

tor children's wear, are of singular

durability and beauty. This house

is of the first res})eclability, each

article is warranted, and all goods

purchased by the piece, or demi,

are obtained at the wholesale price,

as well as those purchased by the

entire case or package.

No. 2 is a delicate and anima-

ted printed cambric, for morning or

domestic wear. The style of this

article must be necessarily simple

and jilain, as will be obvious to

the purchasers. It is sold by Messrs.

Smith and Co. Tavistock- street,

Covcnt-Garden.

No. 3. A white coiion velvet of

a pecuHarlj' delicate fabric, design-

ed for the fashionable amusement of

painting, an art now particularly

in vogue with onr fair fashionables,

who have wisely relinquished the

inelegant and unprofitable employ

of shoe^raaking and book-binding

in favour of tiseir industrious, half-

ruined, and more humble brethren*.

This article, as well as the colours

for painting, are sold at Acker-

mann's Repository,No. 101, Strand;

and it is a peculiar advantage tothe

public, that they may obtain at this

house drawings and patterns for

copying on the following terms :

Yearly subscription, 4 guineas.

Half-year do 2 do.

Quarterly do 1 do.

The money to be i)aid at the time

of subscribing, &c. «Scc. Printed

particidars may be Jiad at the Re-

pository of Arts, 101, Strand.

No. 4. A fine Merino cloth, of

JFel/ufglon brou:)?, a colour in the

highest esteem in fashionablecircles.

It may be termed the orange colour

sobered. It is adapted for robes,

pelisses, and mantles, and sliould

be trimmed with a tastefully con-

trasted fur, variegated chenille, or

swansdown. We have seen the

cTrnieiile mantle composed of this

material, lined vath white sarsnet,

with Avhite raised chenille borders,

and confined at the throat with rich

correspondent cord and tassels, to

have a very tasteful cfi'ect. This

cloth is furnished by i\Ies.s. d'hriuies,

of Lndgate-hill, whose house is

famed for j^rodneing the most bril-

liant in-giain colours /// clo/h ever

exhibited. The j)resent article mea-;

surestwo yards wide, and the piles

'Jbs. per y;iri!.

* 6c-e the spet-cli olPErti; CohuoVan,

vol. 4", page 10, R(.^j)ository of Arls, &c.
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ALPIIAnF/nCAI. LIST OF BANKRUPTCIES AND DIVIDENDS.

BANKRUPTS.
(^Solicitors' I^(i?)!cs beticcen Pareiilheses.J

Ali-kn G. Cabliitoii, Ktitluiid, innkeeper

(Ansticc and Cox, Titnjjle

Allen V>'. Ijiraiingliuiii, silver-plater (Kin-

dcily iiiid Long-, Hol')(jrii toiirl, Gray's inn

AlleaiiV I'. Losith, Lincohi, ijrotor (IJar-

bcr, Gray's inn sqiiaie

AnseilJ. Hiiaiiui;!i:im, sliocinalcer (Boiir-

Jilion ;wui H* witt, J^oiiclon

Antliony W. Tl-.oivtiliin, Devon, surgeon

(Palmer, IJuriiaiirK inn

Arnistronsj \\. \^'ap^)iilg•, ship - chandier

(Noy antl Pope, Miiu-ing- lane, Touer street

Atclieson J. \Vcst Sniithtteltl, coal-uureht.

(Parry, Chancery cliainbers, Chancery laac

Baashaw J. Gloeesier street, Queen sijnare,

Tictualler (Pnllen, Pore stiei.t

L.irloM J. H. Grasige conit, Carey stieet,

pcaij-stringcr (iViayhew and Price, .SyMionti''s

inn

Bate J. G. Liverpool, merchant (Windic,
John street, Bedford row

Beland J. P. Rood lane, merchant (Sher-

wood, Caiiteibury sipiare

Bennett J. King's load, plumber (Stratton

and Allporl, Shoicdiah
Bcntley M. U'akefieUi, .voolstapier (Battyc,

Chancery lane

Berry C. jun. Norwich, bookseller (U'indus
and Molt;nvay, Chance) y lane

Bessell C. Lambeth, insnranec - broker

(Rogers and Son, ^Manchester buildings,

Westminster
Blacklin V. New Bridge street, lacc-mer-

chant (Browne, Lincoln's inn

Blake T. Uingwood, Hants, saddler Bour-
«lillon and Hewitt, London

Boze J. G. Liverpool, merchant (V>'ind!c,

John street, Bedfonl row
Bromley ^V. Broad street buildings, mer-

chant (Howard and Abraham, Jewry stieet,

Aldgale
Browne J. IJverpoof, eottou-maimfacturer

(Elliy, Chancery lane

Browne G. liolyweli street, Shoreditch, ha-
berdasher (Jesse, Purnivai's inn

Pliant P. Holhiirn, leather-dresser (Jones

ikwd Iloelu', Chnreh yard, Covent garden
Biiehauaii 1). and U. Brunu, Liverpool,

merchants (Cooper and Loue, .Sonthampton
buildings, Chancery lane

Bugilen '1'. Brighton, builder (Abbot,
Chancery lane

C'aldwcil J. Bolton, cotton - manufacturer
^Aleddo'.verofl, Gray's inn

Cash J. Stockport, eheeseinongcr (Long-
dill and Eocketi, Gray's inn

Cnshecr J. Rupert street, Whiteehapel,
cooper (PiJvers, Garliek hill

Cederberg A. Worship street, ?<"orion Fal-

gaie, engine and tcol-niaker (Monney, Wood
»tret:t

(HmRiberlain J. Hanwell, Middlesex, meal-
man (Clarke, Thavics inn

Clark J. Lej)tford, mealman (Here, Furni-
ViiTs inn

Clarke T. Exeter, draper fNoy and Pope,
>lincirg laue. Tower street

Claridgc R. L'pper George street, UFau-
chcster scpiare, upholsterer (^>ewc<)nilie. Vine
street, Piccadilly

Clark J. Alie street, Goodniiiu's fields, car-

ver and gilder (iilobinson and Mine, Charier,
house square,

Clough J. IP J. SAVilkes, and J. B Clough,
Liverpool, merchants (Windie, John sti'ttt,

Bedford row
Coiiin ,1. iVIerthyr Ty<lvil, Glamorgan, tan-

ner (Jenkins, James, aiiii Alibol, Mew nin
Cohen G. A. ClocLster street, Conniieieial

road, merchaiit 'iinucsiey and Bennett, To-
ken house yard

Cooke J. JNortli Shields, Northumberland,
glover (Cardale and Young, Gray's inn

Cooper W. Drayeott, Somerset, maltster

(Shephard, Adlinglon, and Gregson, Bedford
row

Cooper S. jun.Liverpool,wlicelvviiglit (Cogm
per and Lov.e, .Soinhanipto.i buddings
Cooper E. Bishojisgale street, eoaeh-plale*

(Sctrcc, BeJI court, Waibrook
Coppk:Kton T. i\L Kensington, victuallcf

(Battey, Sioane street

Cotton T. Bishop'^gatc street, insurance-

broker (Wilkie and kniglt. Castle stieet, PaU
con square

Curtis J. Vere street, Oxford street, hosier

(Bennett, Doctors' Commons
Cutbush J. sen. \'Vesimiuster, lime-mercht^

(Jones, IMillinau place

Cutler A \Vater lane. Tower street, pa])er-

stainer (Dehary, Derby and Seudamore, Catc
stieet, Lincoln's inn fields

Dalby E. Bucklersbury, warehouseinaa

(Tarn, Warnfoid court

Davis J. Bristol, haberdasher (Price and
Williams, Lincoln's inn

Dawson T. and W. Powling, Aldgatc High
street, linen-drapers (Martin, Vintners' hall,

Upper Thames stieet

Denny J. Broughton, Lancashire, grocer

(Clenneil, Staple's inn

Dodson R. Liverpool, merchant (Wiudk,
John street, Bedford row
Dow W. Old street road, tallow-chandler

(Jesse, Purnivai's inn

Dunn ^^'. Wednesbury, Warwickshire, dra-

per (Kinderly and J^ong, (Jray's inn

Dnnsier 11 I'eii court, Penehuieh street,

underwriter (Humphreys, 'I'okenhonse yard

Eastland J. t)ld i»»ru, dealer (Seric, Child's

place. Temple Bar
Edwards R. Monmouth, draper (Brace,

.Syniond's inn

Elliot D. Chcddinglon, butcher (Eyles, St.

George's in the Prist

Ellis D. Christchuieh, Hants, lineii-drnper

(Langley, Charlotte street, Bedford square

Elt t! £. Hollow ay, turner (Jeyes, Charlotte

street, Fitzroy square
P-lworthyJ. Plymouth Dock, moneyscri-

vcner (Collelt, W uiburn and ColletijChancerv

lane ,

Faulkner E Pendleton, Lancashire, joiner

(Ellis, Chancery lane

Pern H. Cheltenham, painter (Vizard and

Hutchinsou, Lincoln's inn
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ri»l»cr G. Doijf aster, gardener (King,
Castle ilitct, llolborn

Foisliakv J. Livcr|)()ol, merchant (Cooper &
Lowe, SoiithaiDptoii bui!iJiiif;s, ( l»aii<tr\ lam

ForKjtli T. bursikiDjh'lairoid, draper (Lllis,

Chaueiry lane

Fituiae T. Worcester, draper (Piatt, Tt^in-

fle
Fry a. Bedford place, liloomsbury, nioney-

•crivrner (Withy, Buckingham .st Strand
F»-Ser li. Pi<i.tou, Lai!C<.s'!ire,cotion-tnanu-

fiicturcr (Willis, Fanthorne, und Clarke,
Warnford court

Gardner W. HayniErkct victualler (Taylor,
i'on' street, Cripi)l"ijato

Gatikartli J. O.-.foid Ktrtrf-f, liucn-draper
(rhnpiiananil StiplifiiK, St. Mildred's couit,
Poultry
*iaskelJ.J. and J. Clementson, !Minorics,

merchants (Marion, Ntwinf-loii Butts
Glazhrsxik W. \\ iiiteehapel, High street,

ho.'ier (.South and Ilender, on, I.enian street,
fiuodnian's tickls

Cihzi reoi. \\ . f <sv.rll ierraec, toy uiunn-
fieturer (Howard and Abrahams, Jury street,
Aldgate

fioldsinith J. Lewis, carpenter (Ellis, liat-

lon gariien

Golbip S Honiton, Devon, b;iker (Robin-
ion, Essex sfuct, Strand
GoodaliJ C!i(lt«!iliaui, Glocester, uphol-

etcrcr (Vizard and iinlehms^on, Lincoln's inn
Goie .(. jun. Cheltenham, plumber (Vizard

and Hutchinson, Lincoln's inn
Gorton G. Lppi r Dorsi t street, ]\lary le

bone, builder (iJixoii, ^a!i^ia^l stieeI,.Soho
GraliamC. Oxloid, innholder (Walsh, Ox-

foi'd

Gratton XL Nottingham, hosier (Forbes .Si

Pocock, Ely ph'ce

Green J. Park house, Cumberland, drovei
(Mounsey, Staple's inn
Green J. Ueopling-, Kent, tanner (Jones,

Miliman place

Hadley W. jun. Derby, chemist (Enipson,
Bl^rktViars road
HallanW ami J. Worr, Clerkenwcll green,

jswelkrs (Tucker, Lartlett's buildings
Hanson E. Halifax, torn-dcaler (Cardales

and Young, Gray's inn
Harris j{. sen. and jun J. Wilkinson and

W. Harns, Watling street, linen-drapers
(Bourdillon and Hewitt, Little Friday streit
Haivey IL Edmonton, carpenter (Cooper

a«id Lowe, Sontiiaiupton buildings, Chanci ry
laiic

Haydon N. King street, Rloomsbnry, mil-
Finer (Bi.iki' and !son, Cooiv's court, Carey si.

HayterC.jnn. Staiites, smith (Kigge and
Mcriiiicld, Carey street

Haywaid F. New Sarum, Wilts, tailoj

( !)avies, Lothhury
Heath S. liiraiinghani, shoemaker (Ni-

(holls, Gray's inn square
Keelis J. R. lshtr>vood, and R. Gregory,

Bokon le Moors, Lancashire, corn - dealers
(Shephard, Adlinglon, and Gregson, Bedford
10 *•

Higginsor. H. Finsbury square, merchant
{Mill ray, 15irchin lane

HiilJ. Pelerboiovjgh, draper (Nov & Pope, i

Mincing ianc, Tower itrcct
'

lioman J. Fcncburcii street, upholsterer
(\A :lks, Hoxtoa square

Hooper H Sturry, Kent, dealer and chap-
man (i^ain, l.inroln's inn tit ds

HjiieW. Mai.eiaster, merchant (Cunlifl'«,

INtunche.sler

.laeivsor. R. Manchester, corn-factor (Ellis,

Chai eery \iae

Jackson W Bryr.nstone street, Portman sq.

stiititmer (Few uiul Ashmore, Henrietta street,

Covent garden,
JauKs E. Pembroke, shopkeeper (Heelis,

Siaple's inn

Jones T Whitcchapel road, tallow-chandler
(Goodeliild, Mount terrace, Wlutichapel road

Jo..cs \\. I ])p<;r North street, Giay's inn
lane, baker (Wiiglilman an.. Son, Castle st.

Hoi horn
Kellav.iy T. Walworth, carpenter (Watson,

C'tihoiu's inn

Ki'rsliaw T Rochdale, flannel-manufacturer
(Dlakclock and Makin^on, Serjeant's inn

Killday J. jun. Merinder, Warwickshire,
ma!t;=lei (liinderley and Long, (iray's inn

King W. Brijwer street, Golden sq. stationer

(Wiik-ii.-oii and Young, Margaret street, Ca-
veiii'ush square

Kiike E. D. Hull, linen-draper (Exley,
Stocker, and Dawson, FunuvaPs inn

Knight G. Circnce^ter, Glocester, brazier

(Meredith, Kobbins, and Tomkyus, Lincoln's
inn

Lantrou J. Rhayader, Radnor, victualler

(BarUer, Gray's inn

Lee H.jnn. Hull, grocer (Edmunds, Lin-
coln's inn

Lewis T. Cocdycymar, Brecon, shopkeeper
(F^dmunds, Lincoln's inu

Lineker S. Newgate street, uinhrclla-maki
er (Clarke, Saitlcr's hall, Cheapside

LoeUwooil J. .SfioHd, Kent, nioncy-scrivencr
(Walls and Constable, Symond's inn

MagnieJ. Laml)eth, dealer in musical in-

strununts (Popkin, Dean street, Soho
.^I'Call J. Hishopsgate street, merchant

(Sherwood, Cusliion court. Broad street

Mei rick J Pendleton, Lancaster, victualler

(Ldge, manchester
Miles T. Gun alley, fellmonger (Drew, Bcr-

uioiulsey street

Morgan \\. Liverpool, pipe-maker (Med-
dowcioft, Giay's inn

iMuggeridge J. Kenningfon, builder (Wask-
boioiigli. Sun court, Cornhill

Nome J. Holltoin, wo(dlen-draper [Palmer,
Toniiinsoiis, ami 1 bomsoii, (,'opthall-eourt

Oakni.in T C;isi Ic-street, LongAcie, bed-
stcad-maiuifaclurt r [Courlecii, Walbrook

Ogle J. New City Chambers, insurance-

broker [Swain, Stevens, Maples, and Pearson,
Old Jewry
Omieroil G. Lane Head, Rochdale, Lauca-

sliire, innholder [Hurd, Temple
Oven L. !HIanchester, corn-dealer [Milne

and Pan y. Temple
Pariicil S. Kingston, linen-draper [Sweet

and Stokes, Basil.ghall street

Pearee E. Evesham, Worcester, shopkeeper
[Sniait, Staj)le's Inn

Peat J. and W. Smith, Piccadilly, $«dlfr!!

[Rogers, Fiitlt street, Soho
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Pettit R. Chilurcy, Berks, rirtuiillcr [Few
«nd Ashinore, Henrietta-stret't, C'ovent garden

Pfeil A. L. and L. A. Van Voorst, Bishops-
gate street, merchants [Gregson, Dixon, &
GregsoD, Anijel court

Pittman R and R. Watling-strect, ware-
hoMseaicu [Gattey and Haddan, Angel court,

Throgaiorton street

Potts J Hulme, Wallfield, Cheshire, corn-
^eaier [Sherwin and Hall, Groat James st.

Bedford row
Fowcll J St. Maipjaret's hill. Borough, sta-

tioner [Kippon, London road
Price T and C, Southwark, upholsterers

[Wilde and Knight, Castie st. Falcon sq.

Rangeley J. and G Tetley, Gonicrsal,

York, cotton-spinner [Evans, Hatton garden
Raw son H. Don( aster, broker [Loagdill &

Beckitt, Grab's inn

Richardson R. Wallingford, Berks, linen-

draper [Bourdillon and Hewitt, Little Friday
street

Rigby J.Liverpool, livery - stable- keeper
[Windle, John street, Bedford row

Roberts J. and R. Wood street, Spitaiiields,

flilk-nianufactnrcrs [Glutton, Southwark
Roebuck G. and T. Hunshelf, York, clothi-

ers [Battye, Chancei y lane

Roper J. Norwich, woollen-draper [Taylor,

Norwich
Rosscter J. Bristol, chapman [Sweet and

Stokes, Basinghall street

Rowley W. Cleveland street, Fitzroy sq.

engine-maker [Smith, Hatton garden
SammondJ. Liverpool, currier [Blakelock

and Makinson, Temple
Saxon J. Manchester, cotton-twist-mercht.

[Milne and Parry, Temple
Scott J. Russsell street, Bermondscy, coop-

er [Lys and Buckett, Took's court, Cursitor

street

Shaw J. Liverpool, taylor [Blackstock and
Bunce, Temple
Sherwin S. .Soniers Town, glass enameller,

[Cranch, Union court, Broad street

Shield R. North Shields, ship-owner [Setree,

Bell court, Walbrook
Shirley J. Bedivardine, Worcester, wool-

stapler [Bickc, Brtam's buildings. Chancery
lane

Short E Hinckley, Leicester, innholder

[Ware, Gray's Inn
Shnter J. New Sarum, Wilts, linen-draper

fBlake and Son, Cook's court, Carey street

Sidford G. Bath, carrier [Woods, Mark
lane

Simonds S. Raven row, Spitalfields, glass-

merchant [Bennett, New Inn Buildings,

Wych street

Sims H. Shad Thames, lath render [Lee,

Southwark
Simpson J, Gosport, coal merchant [Hill,

Rood lane

Sinclair D. Strand, shoemaker [Duncombe,
Lyon's Inn

Slaile G. Rivcrhead, Kent, brandy- mercht.
[Booth, Qneen street, Bloonisbury
Smith J. Halifax, monty-scrivener [Mor-

ton, Gray's Inn square

Smith A. Uley, Glorcstershire, clothier

Gaunt, Holboru court, Gray's Inn
Soady W. Plymouth Dock, tallow-chandler
M illiams and Darke, Prince's st. Bedford row

No. XXXVIJ. Vol. VJL

SoutbcoftJ Bristol, victualler [Prosser &
Son, Bartlett's buildings, Holborn

Spaikes R. Little Queen street, coach-join-

er [Rogers and Son, Manchester buildings,

\^'estminster

Spencer J. B. J.Bowman, and J. Robinson,
Beaibinder lane, factors [Meredyth, Robbins,
and Toiukyns, Lincoln's inn

Starkey T. Chingford, Essex, victualler

[Fowell, Finch lane, Coriihill

Swain G J. IMaiisell street, Goodmans' fields,

salesman [Hind, Throgmorton street

Swift W. Stavely, Dei by, grocer [Clarke,
Wood, and Clarke, Castle court, Budge row
Sjkcs J. and G. Curriers' Hall court,

clothiers [Noy and Pope, Mincing lane

Tattcrsull T. Mancliester, grocer [Milne
and Parry, Temple

Taylor J. Sh.lbotile, Northumberland, deal-

er [ Flexney, Gray's Inn
Thornton J. White street, Southwark, car-

penter [Meyraott, Burrow's buildings, Black-
friars road
Tliurman G. Birmingham, hosier [Kinder-

ley and Long, Holborn court, Gray's Inn
Tiinberlake E. (>ieat M:iry le bone street,

poulterer [Mayliew, Symond's Inn
Trigwell J. Store .street, Bedford square,

poulterer [Popkin, Dean street, Soho
Varley J. Houndsditch, s'.opseller [Adams,

Old Jewry
Vickers J. Bath, milliner [Longdill and

Beckett, Gray's Inn
Walker H. \A'est End, Hampstead, mer-

hant [Dodd, Hart-street Bloonisbury

Walsh B. Hackney, broker [Alliston, Free-

man's court, Cornhill

Ward .1. Church-street, Spitalfields, maqu-
factuier [Highmore and Young, Bush-lane,

Cannon street

Webster R. M. Lloyd's Coffeehouse, insur-

ance broker [Griffith, Featherstone buildings,

Holborn
Whaley J. Coventry street, shoemaker [Bal-

lanchey and Silver,. Angel court, Throgmor-
ton street

Wharton J. Chester, corn dealer [Windlej

John street, Bedford row
Whitehead J. Moffat street, Shoreditch, ba-

ker [Taylor, Old street road

Wiles J. Melton Mowbray, Leicester, pain-

ter [Biiket, Bond cqurt, Walbrook
Wilkinson, L. Nottingham, hosier [Forbes

and Poeock, Ely place

Wikinson R and J. Sutton, Manchester,

drapers [Ellis, Chancery lane

Wilkinson J. H. Lombard street, factor

[Grove, Rathbone place

Wood T. Macclesfield, draper [Ellis, Chan-
cery lane

Woodburne J. Manchester, druggist [Shep-

herd, Adlington, and Gregory, Gray's Inn

Woolley P. and T. Manchester, dealers in

cotton [Willis, Fairthorne and Clarke, Warn-
ford court

Worrall W. and R. Williamson, Liver-

pool, merchants [Windle, John street, Bed-

ford row
DIVIDENDS.

Abbott P. D Powis plact% insurance-brok-

er, Dec. 14—Abell T. Ingram court, Fci>-

church street, merchant, Dec. 7—Anderson J.

R. Throgmorton street, merchant, N«v. ig^-

K
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Anstcad J. and W. Prickett, Old South Sea
liouse, lucichaiits Dec. ai

—

AfVu\ G. C. East
BmHeigh, Dtvon, iiuller, Jan. 3—AshlyJ, G.
Gloucester terrace, Coainiercial road, mer-
chant, Ucc. 10— Aslunead T.aiidVV. Furlong,
Bristol, habtrUusliers, Dec. 14— Aslitoi! T.
Portstn, draper, bee. lo—Aspland W. keii-
sirijjto.i, cl»etsemor.t,or, Dec. 14—Attwe'l R.
Toddi.igtoti, Bedfordshire, baker, Dec. lo

—

Avis J 'I'iuiixrscombe, Somerset, uiealmau,
Jan. 4—Avers VV juu Fle.t street, hatter,
Dec. 19—Biker R. 11. ^ottillgham, iunhoid-
er, Dec. 17— BallsJ Yarmouth, draper, Dec.
24 — Barehard VV. Edmonton, underwriter,
Dec. 24—Barlow T. Ma ehester, merchant,
Dec, 17— Darnes J New Malton, York, linen
draper. Dee. 19—Bartlett J. iScw Ormond st.

mariner, Dec. 19— Siartilelot W. A. Forts-
mouth, perfumer, Dec. sy— Baxter R. Pitca-
dilly, upholsterer, Dec. 20— Beaumont VV.

Almondbitry, York, coUou-spinner, Jan. 3—
Been E Pailianient street, milliner, Jan. 11—
Bennett J. T:ais(ock, Divon, mercer, Dec. '24—Bennett VV M^rlou, calico-priutcr,Jan. 4—
Blackley J. Harwich, Lancaster, whitster,
Dec. ;jo— Bloore VV. Half-moon alley, Bishops-
gate street, tindicr-m.-rchant, Jan. 4—Bond
J. Lloyd's coflee-house, underwriter, Nov. 30—Boole C. and J. Walker, Clusl.r, hat-ma-
facturer, Jan. 1— Booth W. Tottinglon Lower
End, Bury, Lancaster, shopkeeper, Jan. 8

—

Brickwood J. sen. and jun J. Rainier, W.
Morgan, and J. Starkey, Lomb.rd street,

b inkers, Feb. 1 — Brine E VV. Chichester,
Dec. 17—Brooks J. Queen street, Cheapside,
wine merchant, Dec 2S— iirown VV. Liver-
pool, tailor, Dec. 19—Brown J. Tavistock,
Devon, builder, Dec '24—Brown S. and VV.
Tildesley, B,o.\wHh, Stafford, rope-makers,
Dec. 13— Bro.vnc J. H. Fi.-h street hill, mer
chant, Dec U—Brucknar J. South Molton
etreet, slioemaker, Dee 19— Code J. and J

ijteven, Garlick liill, wiiie-mercliants, Dec.
17—Cameron M. Great Yarmouth, milliner,
Dec '23—Carr VV. Hythe, Kent, draper, Jan.
*—Clay T G. Coventry, ni)bon-inanufacturer,
Dec. U—Clelaiid A. Charles street, Mary le

bone, upholsterer, Dec. I-J—Clive T and S
Richardson, Tokeiihouse yard, mnchaiUs,
Dec. 17—Coates H. New .Sai nm, Wilts, apo-
thecary, Jan. 6—Coiwcli C. Leicester square,
cabinet-maker, D»c. J4—Cook J. Bristol, look-
iiig-glar*- manufacturer, Nov. 25—Cooke VV.
Liverpool, merchant, Dec. 6— Coombe W.
Ciii.non street, merchant, Dec 16—Carnock
I]. VVaitingstreet, underwriter, Dec. 7—Corn-
ford T, and G. Milford lane. Strand, coal-
nitrchaiits, Dec. 14—Cowley J. Sheffield, cul-
ler, Jan. 3—Cricku.oreT. Skinner street, pew-
teier, Dec. lo—tufl' VV. Minories, cheese-
monger, Jan 4—Danlby J. Liverpool, slater,
Dec. 28—Lavies D. Old street, victualler-
Dee. 7—Davits T. Tarvin, Cheshire, corn-
factor, Dec. 12—Dempsey VV and J Acre-
man, Bristol, tailors, Dec. 23—Denton J.
Burnhara, Essex, seedsman, Dee. 14 ^^Dewar
R C. Great Winchesier street, merchant
Dec. 14— Dixon H. and W. Rotherhithe'
timber merchants, Jan. /—Doyle J Covent
ganivn, chiiiiunan, Dec 14— Duckham 'J'.

IV'ashfield, Devon, cattle-dealer, Dec 10
Jvducls T. Aldcrmaubury, waiehouseinan,

Dec. 7—Edicston J Liverpool, stationer, Dec
17— Llsiutoii VV. Exeter, hop merchant, Jan.14— i'mdin A. C, Portsmouth, shopkeeper,
x)ec. 7—Emmcit R. J. and J Geiard street,
f>oho, tailors, Jan. 3 1—Favenc P. VVinrhestcr
svrert, .ncrchant, Nov. 25—Fenton J and
C. Moore, Rotherhithe street, smiths. Dee. 7—Fi'ch VV. Surry street. Strand, tailor, Dec.
It—Ford J. Miuories, trisuk-uiakcr, Nov. 26—Gamines C. Axminster, Devon, draper.
Dec. 31—Gibbon N Judd street, Brun.swick
square, grocer, Jan. 4—Glover C. Albemarle
street, Piccadilly, upholsterer, Dec. 17—
Godmond C. Lull, wharfinger, Jan. 7—Good-
»vm W. Gosport, baker, Dec o,_Greave8
VV. Leeds, currier, Dec 14—Greig J. Charlcu
street, Hauipstead road, baker. Dee 21—Grif.
hii R. Birmingham, draper, Dec. 14—Grif-
fiths J Knighton, Kadnor, dmpcr, Dec. 26—
Hall R. W. ClemeutV lane, merchant, Jan. 4—
Hall VV, and A. Hinde, VVootl-stieet, silk-ma-
luifacturers, Dec 17— Harrison J. Stoke upon
Trent, potter, Dec. 18—Hastings T. ;.nd R,
Sonthwark, silversmiths, Jan. 13— HaVne«
.VI. S. Queenlulhe, insurance-brcker, Jan. 4— Hayward J. and G. Turney, London street,
merchants, Dec 17 — Henderson J. and A
Neilson, Mitre court. Milk street, Dec. 14—
Heiizell G. Little Eastcheap, underwriter,
Nov. 26, Dec. 17— Herbert j. Birchin lane,
merchant, Jan. 21— Hill J Liverpool, mer-
chant, Dec. 30—Hill J.Salfor.l, Manchester,
<lealer, Dec. l6—Hir.dfoid T. Cheapside, sil-
versmith, Jan. 7— Hitehins VV St. Peter's
hill. Doctors' Commons, whalebone - mer-
chant, Jan.7— llobmaii W. and C. Deptford,
cow-k(epeis, Dec 2s-HoggJ Soulhwark,
carpenter. Dee. 14 — Holland .1 Cheap.side,
haberdasher, Nov. 20— Holt S. Manchester,
grocer, Dec. 7— Hook J. Ln uiondsey New'
road, victualler. Dee. 10— Hoppe E. Church
street. Little Minorus, mathematical-iHstru-
nii titmaker, Dec. i.>8— Hopper C. Tyncmouth,
Northumberland, innkeeper, Dec. 20—How-
ell P. London road, Soulhw.irk, haberdasher,
Dec. 21—Howson J. 'lickhill, York, grocer,
Dec. 30— Huffare C. and W H. Limehouse*
ship-chandler, Dec. i(3—Hurwood W. Bul-
lingdon, Essex, millwright, Dec. 31—Hurry
J. R. Powlcs, and l. Hurry, Nag's Head court,
Gracechurch street, merchants, Jan. 4—Hu-
sey C. Newgate street, linen-draper, Dec. 17—Huskisson S. SwiiUon street, Gray's inii

lane, chemist, Jan.4— Ives J. Cawston, Nor-
folk, grocer, Dec. 21—Jameson S. Reading-
dealer, Dec. 7—Jenning? J. Wendlebury, Ox-
ford, brewer, Dec. 23 — Jerment B. Old
Change, factor, Jan. 30—Jones G. Platform,
Hotherhithe, tobaeci.'nist, Dec. 19—Jones C.
Sheffield, druggist, Dec. 2 1—Jones S. Dulce
street, Aldgate, draper, Dec. 24—Joyce A.
D. Fordingbridge, Hants, tiek-manufactnier,
Jan. 11-Judkins T. Chester, linen-draper,
Dec. 12—Keruot J. Bear street, druggist,
Nov. 30—King R. Mincing lane, merchant,
Dec 21—Kiug J. Neath, Glamorgan, iron-
monger, Dec, 23— Lay J Oxford street, hatter,
Jan. 14 — Laycock T. Minories, slopseller,
Nov. 10—Leaver G. Haddenhaui, Bucks, ear-
ner, Dec. 2!—Lee A. VV. Sunderland near ths
Sea, Durham, grocer, Dec. 21.

CTo be concluded in our ns.vt.J
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TO OUR KEADEliS AND CORllESPONDENTS.
fVe earnestly solicit communications (post paid) from the professors of the arts in

general, as ivelt as authors, respecting ivorks which they may have in hand. We con-
ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that ivill be given to their productions through the //tedium of the Repository,
needs only to be mentioned, to induce the/n tofavour us with such iiiformutiun, which
shall always meet with the most pi-ompt attention.

We are happy to inform our readers, that, in our next Number, we shall be able to

present them with a continuation of the Letters i'rom Italy, respecting which so many
anxious enquiries have been made.

E. W.'sfavour of a View and Description of Portpatrick is received, tvhich shall

be given in an early number, and, we have no doubt, will afford much gratification.

ToVxWov'w we return our best thanksfor his offer ; but, as the subject of his per-
formance is so well known, we must beg leave to decline it. Indeed, we could not an-
swerfor the insertion even o/" original compositions in a foreign language in the Repo-
sitory.

As ivorks already published are not recorded in our pages, ive suppose that the no-
tice tespectingThe Cavern, or the Two Sisters, must have been se/il as an advertise-

ment : in which case, it should have been accompanied v:ith the usualfee.
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-The suffrage of tlic wise,

The praise thut's worth ambition, is attaiuM

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrono.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juninus.

(Continued from p. Q.)

Miss K. Here is another pas- ledge of that great and good man
rniglit lead a person info sucli an er-

ror, hnt a more intimate acquaint-

sage, in -which are some observations

on the celebrated Margaret Wof-
fington, on -^vhoni Garrick wrote

the well-known song, beginning

—

Once more Til tune my vocal shell,

To hill and dale my passion tell,

A flame which time can never quell.

Which burns for thee, my Pe-^gy, &c

This lady was born at Dublin, in

1718, and died of a decline in 1760.

" Mrs. V/ofiington, besides her

allowed beauty and figure, had cer-

tainly a strong natural understand-

ing, but it was uncultivated j she

seemed to build her fame for wit

upiiu what is vulgarly called blach-

guardism. Having given oflcnce

to Mr. Quin, she was led to believe

that he would prove an inveterate

enemy to her. A superficial know-

No. XXXVIIL Vol. VIJ,

anco M ithhis disposition would con-
vince iheni, that he was incapable

of rancour. His sentiments, though
hid under the rough manner he had
assumed, would have done honour to

hisi>wn Cato; for, by all accounts,

he exceeded the original. By at-

tention to the actions of a man, can

we alone judge of his real character.

Under a stern countenance and
morose manners is often found, as

in the instance before ut;, a benevo-

lent, humane, and honest heart;

whilst the smile, the bow, the

squeeze by the hand, the ready pro-

mise, and all the grimace of affect-

ed courtesy, too- frequently conceal

the dark, designiDg, avaricious, un-
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feeling villain. But,]iovvcver plcas-

in;[; the specious demeanour of t!>c

latter may be, one ounce of the

plain sincerity of the former (lo

make use of a proverbial phrase)

is worth a pound of it."

Here are some lines addressed to I

Miss Pe^gy Woflinofton on her play-

invr the part of Sylvia in the Jic-

cruiling Officer, in 1740. She was

then twenty.two years of age.

When first in petticoats you trod the stage,

Our sex with love you fir'tl, yeur own with rage;

111 breeches next so well you play'd the cheat,

The pretty fellow and the rake complete,

Each sex was then with different passions

mov'd,

The uien grew envious, and fhe women lov'd.

This actress had a salary of ^400
a year, the first season of her ap-

pearance in Dublin^ and the next

year ^800. She forsook the Ro-

man Catholic, and embraced the

Protestant religion, to qualify her-

self to receive ^200 per annum, left

her on that condition by Owen
M'Swinney, Esq. an Irish gentleman.

She first appeared on the London

stage, at Covent Garden, in the

character of Sylvia, in the 7?e-

cruitin::^ O^tcer, November 6, 1710.

It was formerly customary to call

unmarried ladies Mrs. instead of

Miss. Thus we read Mrs. Woffiiig-

ton, Mrs. Bracegirdle, Mrs- Old-

field, Mrs. Bellamy, though these

ladies were never married.

Miss Exe. I understand that

this celebrated lady was of obscure

extraction.

Miss K. It is said that her father

was a chairman, and that her mother

sold fruit at the end of Fownes's-

court, Dublin. She was first in-

structed, when almost an infant, by

Madame Violante, a French woman
famous for feats of agility. From

her instructions little Wofl&ngton

learned that easy and graceful de^

portmefit, whicii she afterwards en-

deavoured with unremitting appli-

ration to improve. Giy's Beggars^

Opera appeared in 1727. It wa»

performed wi(h great applause at

Dublin; all ranks flocked to see it,

and a company of children under

ihe title of Lilliputians were encou»

raged to represent this favourite

piece at the Theatre Royal. Among
these pigmy comedians. Miss Wof-
fingtorr, then in her 10th year, made

a distinguished figure.

When she first appeared in this

country, her choice of characters

strongly excited the curiosity of the

public. Sir Harry Wildair, acted

by a woman, was then a novelty.

This gayj dissipated, good-humour-

ed rake she represented with so

much ease, elegance, and propriety

of deportment, that no male actor

has since equalled her ir) the part.

She acquitted herself so much to the

general satisfaction, that it became

fashianable to see Mrs. Woffington

personate Sir Harry Wildair.

Garrick took great pleasure in

improving this lady. His celebrat*

ed song, which I have already

mentioned, concluded with these

lines:

And when Death, with his pointed ddtt.

Shall strike the hlow that rives my heart,

My words shall be when I depart.

Adieu, my lovely Peggy

!

Miss Eve. It would have excit-

ed some opposition had Mrs. Jor-

dan, our queen of comedy, arisen

at that time.

Miss A". Yes, it would. Here

are some lines addressed to Mrs. Jor-

dan, on her playing Sir Harry

Wildair:

Sweet child of nature, born for pleasure,

Deck'd witb Thalia's dearatt treaiur*^
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AfttCd witii smiles, all hearts to gain«

With Love and Laughter in thy train:

While with cv'ry rhanajinj scene,

Fresh graces deck thy comic mien,

Thy wild notes sweetly thrill the heart.

By nature taiiglit, disdaining art
;

No laboured sounds distort thy face.

All's done with Nature's simple grace.

And here are some lines on our

other theatrical queen— the queen
of tragedy:

Thy furm of dignity, majestic tread«

And (he veil'd lightning of thy piercing

eye,

Fill Virtue's breast with awe, and^xoilt's

with dread,

Ere from thy lips fate's thund'ring mandates

fly.

Ves, Siddons, in thy fine expressive face,

I see the coming tempest of the soul
j

The livid bolts in ev'ry gesture trace,

Already hear the awful thunder roll.

Ah ! now the torrent of thy grief descends,

As thy rack'd busom labours with its woes ;

Each feeling breast congenial sorrow rends.

And ev'ry eye its channel overflows.

Alas! thou art the comet of the stage,

A few nights seeq, the wonder of an age!

But we "were talking of funerals.

Here is some account of the fune-

ral of King Charles I.

After this monarch's execution,

orders were issued, bearing date Feb.

6^ 1648, authorizing Mr. Herbert

and Mr, Anthony Mildinay to bury

the king's body. The corpse was

accordingly carried from St. James's

to Windsor the following day, in a

hearse covered with black velvet,

drawn by six horses, covered with

black cloth, and attended by about

a dozen gentlemen, most of them be-

ing such as had waited upon his

majesty at Carisbrook castle and

other places, after his departure

from Newcastle. Mr. Herbert shew-

ed the govenor. Colonel Whichcot,
the order of the committee, per-

mitting him and Mr. Mildmay to

bury the king's body in any place

within Windsor castle that they

should think fit. They then carried

the king's body into the dean's

house, which was hung with black,

and afterwards to his usual bed-

chamber within the palace. After

some time employed in viewing the

chapel, and considering of the most

proper place to deposit the royal

corpse, they pitched upon the vault

where King Edward IV. had been

interred ; but, as they were opening

the vault, sonie noblemen came thi-

ther. These were the Duke of Rich-

mond, the Marquis of Hertford, the

Earl of Lindsay, and with Ihem Dr.

Juxon, Bishop of London, whohat}

a licence from the parliament to at-

tend the king's body to the grave.

Mr. Herbert and Mr. Mildmay left

the choice of burial to these distin-

guished persons, who viewed the

(omb-house and choir; and one of

the lords^ striking upon the pave-

ment with his cane, perceived a

hollow sound, and thereupon order-

ing the stones and earth ,to be re-

moved, they discovered a descent

into a vault, where lay two coffins

beside one another ; the one very

large, of an antique form, a^nd the

other small. These .contained the

bodies of King Henry VI IL and

Queen Jane Seymour ; and the vel-

vet palls which.covered ilu'm, seem-

ed fresh, though they had jain there

above one hundred yeais. Before

this time, the particular place of

Henry's burial was unknown. On
Ciiarhs's coffin, these wQrds, only,

were cut in lead :

—

King Cuauli:s, ICI8.

Puddifant, the sexio(i, <inr Isaac,

his man, by order of ih'* l.»rcs,

cleared the chapel, and lockeu the

L2
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door ; yet a foot soldier, greedy of

prey, hid himself, crept into the

vauK, and cut off so much of the

Telvet pall that covered the great

body, as he judged would scarcely

be missed ; he also wimbled a hole

through the larger coffin. The sex-

ton, on. opening the door, espied

this sacrilegious thief, on whom,
when searched, a bone was found,

with which he said he intended to

haft a knife. The governor being

informed of the circumstance, gave

him his reward.

The king's body was then brought

from his bed-chamber down into St.

George's Hall, whence, after a little

stay, it was, with slow and solemn

pace, much sorrow in most faces

being then discernible, carried by
gentlemen of quality, in mourning.

The noblemen, in mourning also,

held up the pall; and the governor,

with several gentlemen, and officers

and attendants, came after. It was
then observed, that at such time as

the king's body was brought from

St. George's Hall, the sky was se-

rene and clear; but presently it be-

gan to snow, and the snow fell so

fast, by the time the corpse came to

the west end of the royal chapel,

that the pall was all white, being

thickly covered with snow. The
body being set down by the bearers,

near the place of burial, the Bishop

of London stood ready with the ser-

vice book in his hand, to perform

the last duty to the king his master,

according to the order and form of

the burial of the dead, set forth in

the Book of Common Prayer, which
the lords likewisedesired ; butColo-

Jiel Whichcot, the governor, would

not sulTer him so to do, by reason

of the Directory, to which he said

that himself and others must con-

form. Thus went King Charles to

his grave, in the 48th year of his

age, and 23d of his reign.

I forgot to observe, when speaking

of Henry IV. of France, whose

daughter, Henrietta Maria, was the

wife of Charles I. that I have some

particulars of his assassination, on

Friday afternoon. May 14, 1610:

—

There were seven noblemen sitting

in the coach with the king; the

Duke d'Epernon, who sat on his

right hand ; the Marshals do Lavar-

din and Roquflaure, wlio sat near

the right boot ; the Oukede Mont-

bnzon, and the Marquis de la Force,

who sat on his left hand ; and the

Marquisses de Mirabeau and du

Plessis Jjiancoiirt, firstmaster of the

horse, who sat near the left boot,

opposite to hins. Henry was killed

in the narrow street of Feronnerie,

made still narrower by the little

shops erected against the church of

St. Innocent. The eoacli was stop-

ped over against the office of one

Pouilrain, a iiotary puljjic, by two

loaded carts. Here all (lie footmen

but two, took an easier way to the

end of the street, and while one of

them wen (to makeway for the coach,

the other was fastening his garter.

The kiiiff had ordered all the cur-

tains of the coach to be drawn up,

that he might see the preparations

making in the city, for the entry of

Queen Mary de Medicis, which

was to have taken place on Sunday,

May lOih, at Paris. Ravaillac put

one of his {cA'i on the coach wheel,

and stabbed the king to the heart.

The noblemen immediately leaped

out of the coach in all directions,

in the greatest consternation ima-

ginable. IVcar HTyearsafterwnrds,

on the 5lh of January, 1757, Da-

miens attempted to assassinate Louis
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XV. Both Ravaillac and Damicns

were put to cruel deaths.

Miss Exe. What think yon of

the French enj^ravinirs ?

Miss K. Suppose we get one of

the best French prints, and consider

it. But first I would shew you some

lines on the death of Theodore,

King of Corsica, who is buried in

St. Anne's church, Soho, with this

inscription:

—

" Near this j)Iace is interred,

Theodore, King- of Corsica, who

died in this parish, Dec. 1 1,1756, im-

mediately after leavini"; the Kin;i;'s

Bench prison, by tlie benefit of an

act of insolvency, in consequence

of which he re<^istered his kinirdoin

of Corsica, for the benefit of his

creditors.
*' The grave, great teacher, to a level hriiigs

Heroes and beggars, galley-wlavcs and kiugs
;

But Theodore this moral Icai-n'd ere dead,

Fate pour'd its lesson on his living head,

Bestow'd a kingdom, and denied him hread."

Miss Exe. I am fond of epitaphs.

Before I gci the Frencli print, shew

nie one which you esteem among

the best.

Miss K, I think the following,

by Lord Lyltelton, on Captain Gren-

ville, of the very first class :

—

Ve weeping Muses, Graces, Virtues, tell.

If since your all-accomplish'd Sidney fell.

You, or afHictcd Britain, e'er deplorM

A loss like that these plaintive lays record;

Such spotless honoui', such ingenuous truth

Such ripcu'd wisdom in the bluouj of youth

;

So mild, 80 gentle, so composed a mind,

To such heroic warmth and courage join''d.

He, too, like Sidney, nurs'd in Learning's

arms,

For nobler war, forsook her softer charms
j

Like him, posscss'd of ev'ry pleasing art,

The secret wish of ev'ry female heart

;

Like him, cut olTin youthful glory's pride.

He, iinrepining, for his country died.

Miss Exe. Were you to die in

early youtli, like Sidney or Gren-

ville, and I to survive, I would,

my dear Miss K. select tli's by

Macplierson, translator, or rather

author of Ossian, for your tomb :

—

Lamented shade, thy fate demands a tear.

An oftering due lo thy untimely bier;

Accept then, early tenant of the skies,

The genuine drops that flow from Friendship's

eyes

;

Those eyes that raptur'd hung on thee before,

Those eyes which never shall behold thee

more.

So early hast thou to the tomb retir'd,

And left uS mourning what we once admir'd :

For this did Beauty's fairest hand arise,

On all thy sliape, and kinille in thine eyes?

For this did Virtue form thy infant mind,

And make thee best, as fairest of thy kind?

Did all the pow'rs for this their gifts bestow,

And only charm vis to increase our woe?

A moment bless us with celestial day,

Then, envious, snatch the sacred beam awayj

Recal the beauteous prize they lately gave,

And bid our tears descend on Anna's grave?

Miss K. You have a tender soul,

my dear Miss Eve, Were you to

die early, like Sidney or Grenville,

I recollect no epitaph affectionate

enough to express my feelings for

yon. JuMNUS.

BURBACII,
SPANISH ANECDOTE.
(Concluded from page 15.)

NiGiiT had set in ; the street was

dark and desolate; yet Burbacli,

once more drawing the breath o(

liberty, thought himself, for a mo-

ment, in a paradise j till he saw, by

the jrlimmer of a distant saint's

himp, his new wife, with her head

cast towards the ground, stand mo-

(iaidess.—"Was he to bid herno

cold farewell, ere he left her for
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ever ?" For on instant departure

from Seville, Burbach had already

determined. This thoujjlit had

arrested his pace, for one moment,

when the fair s(ran2:er, anticipating^

his resolve, addressed him in a tone

of voice, ^vhich would have found

access to a much more insensible

heart than the major's, vhom it

fixed as if by maijfic.

*' Senor," said she, " I can

easily imai^ine the sensations which

this extraordinary occurrence has

raised in your breast : your future

design, too, I fear and anticipate,

without darinj; to find fault with it.

But let rae entreat you to pause but

a littlo, ere you follow the dictates

of the prejudice which it is natural

you must have conceived aijainst

me. Remember, appearances are

often deceitful ! and although I am

sensible ihat, after what has passed,

I cannot immediately expect sincere

attachment on your part, one re-

quest, one boon only, I hope you

will grant to her whom you seem de-

termined to abandon to her fate. All

I ask, is one hour ofyour company.

That time, I hope, will be suflicient

to excuse me in your eyes ; after

which, should your hatred against

me be so deeply rooted as to render

you inflexible, I solemnly absolve

you from the ties by which the

church has joined us; go whitiier

you please, leave me, never to re-

turn."

The last of these words were half

stifled by the sobs and fears of the

fair petitioner. Our major now

found himself in a new dilemma:

pity and curiosity pleaded in favour

of her request, while prudence sug-

gested the impropriety and diinger

of trusting himself, for another

moment, in the power of a '.voinaii,

who had nearly brought his neck on

the block of the Inquisition. " Yoa
are mistaken, madam," replied he,

" if you think 1 bear you any ha-

tred or ill will, in consequence of

what has happened; on the con-

trary, your unfortunate situation, at

so tender an age, excites my pity,

while it calls for my dttchtaiion of

the villains thai have been the cause

v;f your ruin : but, much as I feel

for your unhappy condition, and

ready, as I am, to assist you, by

any means in my pow« r, you can-

not blame me for declining your re-

quest, to accompany y- u for ever so

short a tinse. Fixed as my deter-

mination is, the delay of au hour

can be of no service to either of

vis; the sooner, therefore, we part

the better. If this trifle can be of

any use to your situation, I be*

you will accept of it, wi(h my best

M'ishes for your future welfare; it

is all I have about me, leave me
your address and moreshall follow.

Farewell 1"

Burbach was on the point of

making a hasty retreat, when he

found his hand clasped and be-

dewed with the tears of the stranger.

Falling on her knees, she incohe-

rently stammered, " By all that is

sacred! kind senor, I conjure you

not to forsake me thus abruptly.

One hour, but one short hour, and,

by the Holy Virgin I swear, you

shall be the free master of your ac-

tions !"

Which of our male readers has

not felt the magic of female tears ?

Would any have resisted the mo-

dest request of the kneeling Spa-

niard ? Hurbach's resolution failed,

and no sooner had he uttered tlw

words. ••' Enough, madam, I follow

you," than she conducted him
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rouftd the corner of llie street.

Both stepped into a hackney coachj

in whicli, in nil prohabilily, the

lady had arrived, and, in deep si-

lence, passed ihronsjh the narrow

alleys of Sevi'le, where, now and

then, llie fiectin;; o-limnicr of ;i

saint's himp discovered (o Biit!)ach

fresh charms in his coiiipanioii's

countenance, while it served to illu-

mine the confused expression oi'

suspense and anxiety displayed in

every one of his features.

The coach stopped before the

portal of an ancient noble pile,

built in the Moorish style. " Thank
God, you are come, Donna Eleono-

ra," exclaimed thearey-haired por-

ter who opened the gate—" we have

all been yery uneasy at your lon.f>:

stay." iVnswering by a nod of the

head, she rushed by with the major,

ami ascended a mairnificent stair-

case. On entering an anti-room, a

number of idle livery servants rose

respectfully from their seats, fol-

lowing, with looks of eager curiosi-

ty, the hastening couple, tlirough

the suite of apartments which thej

passed in succession. At the last

of the double doors, the fair gjiide's

resolution seemed to abandon her as

she was turning the lock. After a

moment's pause, however, the strove

to collect her spirits, and entered

suddenly. A little decrepit old man
was discovered sitting in an arm-

chair ; opposite to him, on a sofa,

an elderly lady of noble mien and

port ; and, by the side of her, Fa-

ther Lorenzo, the family confessor.

Leonora, throwing herself at the

old man's feet, and kissing his wi-

thered hands, exclaimed, " Your
pardon, my dear father, and your's,

jny beloved mother, for a daughter

that is but too sensible of the cul-

pability of her conduct."—" For
heaven's sake!" interrupted the

anxious mother, " what can my
dear Eleonora have to reproach her-

self with ?"

f" A hfig and animated speech

of Eleonora"] says the written

skeleton by which we have thus far

brought our narrative to its crisis

of denouement (for we have too

much regard for our readers to treat

any subject we wish to meet their

eyes, in a random, unsystematic, or

unprepared manner); and, having

thus far permitted our audience a

peep behind the curtain, it matter*

not to add a note or two more from

the memorandum.
" yl /ons; and animated speech

from Eleonora.'*
'' Father^s rage produces a vio-

lent attack of his cough—is half
dead.''

" Mother leaves him to the con-

fessor—takes the couple to her

apartment."
" iMolher's speech severe, but

affectionate (about half the length

of Eleonora's)."

^^ JMajor's speech—dignified—not

too long."
" Jxeturn to father's presence^'*

&c. &c. &c.

All these speeches wc had, as it

were, reserved, pour la bonne

bouche^ as a treat to ourselves as

well as to our readers; confident,

as we felt, from our peculiar force

in that species of Mriting, that, bj
means of these specimens of our

oratorical talersts, the conclusion of

our history would be wound up, if

not in a masterly, yet in a decent

and entertaining manner, Vaia

hope ! Like the careless traveller,

who loiters away the precious lime
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of his day's journey in stopping liis

pace, now to pluck an alluring wild

rose from the hedge on the road,

now to pick up a worthless pebble

from the ruts, to read an epitaph, or

to enj'vy a view of the surrounding

counlrj', when, like waking from a

dream, he perceives the approach

of dusk, at a time when he finds

himself yet far distant from the

place of his destination, all at once

he is constrained to hasten his pace

to arrive in time; the most inter-

esting objects are now passed by

unnoticed
;
graceless hurry atones

for previous wanton delaj' :—such,

gentle reader, is your unfortunate

or rather inconsiderate, author's un-

happy situation. Having, in the

early portion of iiis tale, indulged,

as he fears, in idle loquacity, he

finds himself in the humiliating di-

lemma, either to lay suicidal hands

on his former superhixuriancy

(and Avhat author can resolve on

such a step without tears ?) or to

forego the treat he expected himself,

as well as his readers, to derive

from three or four as neat spceclies

as were ever uttered by any chair-

man in return for the healtli drank

to him by his convivial subjects.

Any further speeches being there-

fore wholly out of tlie question, ^ve

shall attempt to contract every

thing material which remains to be

said within the narrowest [)o?sibl('

compass; the pith, the quintessence

is all we now dare give.

Burbach was fully as anxious as

her parents to listen to Donna Eleo-

nora's solution of the my stery. On
fixing his eyes upon her person, he

now, for the first time, observed, to

his utter astonishment, not a trace of

that partial emhonpoinl which had

well nigh cost him his life. This

sudden change in hsr shape was as

much a mystery to him as it is to

us : for the learned Baron de Besen-

val, who seldom descends into his-

toric detail, neither informs us by
what sort of stage property that

temporary convexity of appearance

had been produced, nor how and

when (whether in the coach or at

what other favourable moment since

Eleonora's quitting the palace of

the Inquisition) she had found

m(;ans to dispose of the mechanism*

Suffice it to saj-, tiiat as she now
stood addressing her parents, a poet

might justly have compared the ta-

pering elegance of her person to

Ilebe, the godd(;ss of youth, such

as we have seen the buddipg divini-

ty with the golden ewer chiselled

by the modern Phidias, Canova.

To sum up Eleonora's evidence,

with the addition of some few mat-

ters she did not chuse to tell, it ap*-

peared, that she had frequently,

through the latticed window, ob-

served the handsome Swiss pass her

parental abode. Love, in an An-
dalnsian l(;mperature, is a spark in-

finitely more infiammable than in

the Ibggy atmo^-phere ol St. Thomas
Apostle's, or Oripplegate Within.

(Fog is a non-conductor!) Ele-

onora's virgin Iieart felt, at the first

sight, those galvanic ctfc-cts which

whic!i.....\vhicli, we humbly
trust, all our fair readers //6're once,

at least, experienced, or te ill one of

these days. The praises bestowed

on tlie major's meistal perfections,

wliich E'eoaoia sippeil, wi(h the

eager transports of a lover, from

the month of a lady of rank, her

relative, who had mttliim in seve-

ral terlulla's, and whose house she

sometimes, and, latterly, ver^' often.
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visited, added fuel to the flame.

The love-sick maiden had arrived

at that stage of her passion, when

despair of attracting the charmer's

attention had begun to silence the

scruples of female reserve, and sug-

gested various methods of informing

him of her passion. Several days

hud passed in irresolution, how to

take the tirst step ; when a faithful

female servant came with the news

of the regiment of Buch's being

ordered to march out of Seville

in the space of a few days. This

unexpected intelligence was a thun-

derbolt for Eleonora ; she now re-

])roached herself in terms of lively

despair for havinii so long neglected

to obtrude herself on Burbach's

notice, and to endeavour to gain

Jiis affection. Catalina, her confi-

dante, shared her sorrows, without,

however, letting them obtain the

ascendant over her keen and in-

triguing understanding. *' There

was, to be sure," said she, " a remedy

left, if people had resolution enough

to venture upon it."—'* Tell it in-

stantly," replied the anxious mis-

tress, " speak, for Heaven's sake !

Every minute is precious ; 1 shall

adopt whatever you suggest, even

were my life the price." Not j/our

life, Senora, but his shall be the

price of his refusal to marry you.

Write to the Holy Oflice; (ell them

you have been the victim of his se-

duction ; that he is on the point of

quilting you ; that your lot will l>e

everlasting infamy, unless he be

forced to marry you before his re-

giment goes. You know the seve-

nty of the Grand Inquisitor's prin-

ciples; he will not ihink of doubt-

ing your statement ;
your appear-

ance, when summoned, if assisted

by a little artifice of dress, will

No, XXXVIIJ. Vol. VII.

confirm your charge."— *' Weak,
-illy girl," replied the gentle Eleo-

nora, " to fancy the major's princi-

ples would brook to b^ united to a

dishonoured woman !"—" He will

rather do that, I warrant you, than

lose his head, which they will chop

off for him if he makes a single ob-

jection. Besides, when he comes

to see your person, these heavenly

bright eyes, these pouting coral

lips, these pearly teeth, all his

scruples will vanish directly."—
" Bring pen and ink," interrupted

the eager Eleonora, taking from her

bosom a gold chain, and pressing

it info Miss Catalina's hands.

" Good God !" said the fair writer,

in j)utti ng her pen to the paper,
'* it seems as if I were writing liis

death warrant ; this paper may cost

him his life."—" And so it ought,

if he is obshopulous : yet, even if

all comes to the worst, madam, you
have it in your power to save him

at any time by owning the decep-

tion." The latter observation re-

moved all Eleonora's scruples ; the

letter was sent, and its consequences

are known to our readers.

Eleonora had scarcely concluded

the sincere confession of her scheme

and its result, with a tender appeal

to her pare.'jts' forgiveness, and a

solemn protestation, that, if either

on their part or that of the major,

she were forced to renounce the hus-

band she had acquired with so great

a sacrifice of female delicacy, her

resolution was fixed, to pass the

remainder of her days in a convent %

when the irritated feelings of her

infirm father, Count Gomez de Co-

dalha y Villarmos y Herreras, pro-

duced the most violent shock to his

debilitated frame; he was seizetl with

a desperate paroxysm of his cough,

M
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which reiterated efforts to speak, a-

midst the ebullitions of his anger, on-

ly made worse. Donna Camilla, his

spouse, convinced that the presence

of the youn<? couple would only (end

to exasperate the old man more, and

knowing, from experience, the good

effects of his being kept quiet, con-

signed her husband to the care of

the confessor, and retired with the

major and her daughter to her cabi-

net. There she said to Eleonora,

every thing a sensible, but tender

mother would have to urge on so

extraordinary an occasion. Ilcr re-

proaches (liowever uttered in gentle

moderation) of a want of filial con-

fidence, of ingratitude to the kind-

est of molliors, tore the heart of the

daughter, already agitated and rack-

ed by efforts beyond her strength.

The overpowered I'^lconora faulter-

ed, she had sunk speechless — to

the ground , had Burbach not caught

her in his arms. This sudden cata-

strophe at once changed the scene;

thealarmed countess, while liberally

administering the salts and spirits

ofrosemary, IVom her medical stores,

now reproached herself for the seve-

rity of her treatment, which was

likely to rob her of an only, a dar-

ling child. " Comfort yourself, my
dear lady, slie is recovering," ex-

claimed Eurbach, with evident

transports of joy, when he beheld

liis lovely burthen heave a deep

sigh. In the excess of his delight,

he imprinted (he first kiss on Eleo-

nora's lips. That such a kiss was

magic, who woald not be ashamed

to doubt! It was returned in uncon-

scious sympathy. Eleonora's eyes

opened ; with faint, angelic sweet-

ness she survej'ed thegenerous Swiss,

scarcely yet able to utter the mono-

syllable, "My" " Your hus..

baud, dearest Eleonora, your's for

ever—at least with your permission,

madam," cried the enraptured ma-

jor, looking anxiously at (he count-

ess, who, with tears in her eyes,

exclaimed, " Be happy, my child-

ren ! my permission, my blessings

3'ou have, and your father's loo I

may venture to insure you, when
Ills passion sliall be more calmed."

This very catastrophe was the

means of unbeiKling the anger of the

old Count Gomez de Codalha y
Villarmos y Herreras. The care and

persuasion of Father Lorenzo had

already greatly succeeded, both in

alleviating the veteran's paroxysm,

and in soothing the first ebullitions of

his rage ; and the busy and dextrous

Catalina had no sooner, on the first

peal of the countess's bell, hastened

to the apartment, than, finding her

young mistress in a state of insensi-

bility, and judging that the assidu-

ous care of the major would con-

tribute more to her restoration from

tlie fainting fit (thetheory of which,

as well as practice, she was too good

a cliambermaid not to be fully mis-

tress of), than any thing she could

effect, she hastened forthwith to the

count, to inform iiim of the alarm-

ing state of his only child. Violent

characters easily verge from one

extreme to another.—" Fly, in-

stantly," he cried, in agonizin<j

agitation, " and, if there be a spark

of life, tell her, the officer shall be

her's, if he can be prevailed upon

to have her."—" Ah, there's the

thing! "replied the cunning Catalina,

" he wo'nt hear of it"—" Not hear

of it ? But he shall hear of it, she

is his wife, and he cannot help it;

he But go, I say, and don't

stand here like a fool ! ( Exit Catal.}

What, not hear of it ? Not hear of

being united to the Codalhas y Vil-

Jarmos y Herreras y Palombilla y
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Canezares y, y," ? (Another

score of Y's were probably stifled

in their birth, by a fresh attack of

couijhing, less violent, indeed, than

the first, but sufficiently powerful

to oblii^e the old man, who had al-

ready risen to join his daughter

with the aid of the confessor, to seat

himself n<i;(i'u),..,( Re-enters Cata-

Una.)—"It is all settled, sir, I have

prevailed on the officer to take my
mistress for better for worse. I

have tohl him what family he was

a^oiiiij to become a member of; tiie

lineal descendants of the famous

Don Gomez de Talhatesfa, who, at

the sietre of Grenada, killed, w ith

his own hand, seven u^^ly Moors."

The Count, Seven, you ignorant

jade? Seventeen! besides some score

that died of their wounds. But

never mind, so you have succeeded

witli tlie seven—there is something

(a purse of doubloons) for wedding

suits ; for a weddingwe shall have.

It shall not be known tliat any of

the Codalhas have been married in

a sneaking way. Therefore, mum
about what has passed, you under-

stand ? And you, reverend father ?

not a word of the girl's pranks with

the Holy Office.

Eleonora and her husband, re-

turning now with Dorma Camilla,

entreated, ou their knees, tlieir fa-

ther's blessing, mIiIcIi he gave wil-

lingly, with no other observation

than that of correcting the numeri-

cal error of Catalina, respecting tlie

Moors' heads.

The count's idea, to have (he

young couple remarried in a public

manner, was approved by all par-

ties, even his wife. (Tlie scene lies

in Spain, our readers will recollect!)

It was agreed, that Father Lorenzo

should wait on the Grand Inquisitor,

make the best apology he could for

the -wild trick played upon the

Holy Office, and, in case of need,

offi^r the composition of a heavy

fine. On the score of secrecy, no

fears were entertained by the family,

as they knew the fact of every in-

dividual belonging to the Inquisi-

tion, from the highest to the low-

est, being bound by solemn oath,

io observe the strictest silence on

every occurrence taken cognizance

of by the Holy Tribunal.—The
confessor's errand was successful.

The name of the family of the Co-

dalhas was sufficient to dispose the

Grand Inquisitor's sentiments in fa-

vour of the petitioner. Nay, the

good prelate went so far as to certify

in writing, the detention of Burbach

by the Holy Office, " for certain

reasons in no way derogatory to his

character or piety." With thiscer-

tificate, Burbach, in company with

his brother officer and servant(whom
he agreeably surprised the next day,

in his own quarters), set out for

liis regiment, to apply for leave of

absence io return to Seville. During

the eight or ten days of his absence,

and for as many more after his re-

turn, the most extensive prepara-

tiotis were made for the approaching

nuptials, which were celebrated with

uncommon pom p and magnificence.

Dinners, suppers, balls, and bull-

fights, were the order of the day for

upwards of a week. The beauteous

and happy pair were the admiration

of all Seville (excepting a few old

maids, who declared the match a

disgraceful niesallimice) ; and, be-

fore the expiration of the honey-

moon. Count Gomez' interest at

court, had succeeded in procuring

for his son-in-law, a vacant colo-

nelcy in a Spanish regiment of ca-

valry.

M2
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PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION OF THE DIFFERENT MEAN-
INGS OF THE WORD GOOD.

Silt,

TO THE EDITOR.

In looking over your last Number, I read, with much pleasure, the

letter from a correspondent, on the mimber of jjlirases in our language borrowed

from mercantile life; and vvaa much struck with the coincidence in lliouglit between

that paper and one, in the form of a letter, which I wrote many years ago. You
may, perhaps, think it worth insertion. I am. Sir,

Your's, &c.

in (he permission to make known
(heir grievances, j'our readin^^

tloubdess has informed 3011 of i(.

As I declare myself amonij (he num-
ber of (he afflic(ed, I shall use my
privilei,'c, and proceed (o give you

an insfancc of (he iamen(able con-

equences of my ignorance. On
my application to Johnson's dic-

tionary, I found (he word goodex'

pre-'sev' by its synonime virfuotts,

&c : (he meaning was accordingly

stored up in my mind. In my
younger days I had (he advantage

of (hat very nnfashionable lliing,

a religious educa(ion ; my parents

had endeavoured to infuse into my
mind a respect for picly ar»d virtue :

hence I attached every thing (hat

was amiable and respectable to the

idea of goodness; wha(ever was

go'xl I was prepared (o admire and

reverence as an emanation of (he

Dei(y.

Beirjg in company one day, I

heard a Mr. spoken of: " You

Sir,

From the philanthropic com-

plexion of your work, I hope to meet

•with such advice and consolation,

as my embarrassments require : I am
one of those many foreigners, whom
the distrrsscs of the Continent have

driven from their homes. When 1

lirst came into this country, I re-

solved to exert myself to the utmort,

in order to acquire a knowledge oi

your language '. and soon hrcamc a

tolerable proficient in the ordinary

language of books and conversation.

But when, according to my dcter-

minatiot), I proceeded in my at-

tempts, here indeed I fotmd embar-

rassment and vexation: dij>appoint-

ment and confusion awaited me on

every hand, and nothing ctuild have

prevented my relinquishing all fur-

ther exertion, but the firm resolve

I h;ul made. Had the difficulties

and distresses I encountered, been

confined to the mere puzzling of my
brain, they would, thoug!) painful,

have been tolerable ; but, sir, the

consequences having involved my
iintortunalecarcasealso: I havebeen

butF.'led, kickrd, and laughed at;

1 have gone through almost every

kind of degradation known in so-

ciety, and all from my ignorance of

the true meaning of your words.

If you, sir, have been so fortu-

nat'' as t » be exempt from many of

these calamities, and your own ex-

perience has i\(>i taught you the in-

know him, sir," said a gentleman.

— "Very well, sir," said the per-

son who was addressed — "he is

very well known ; he is a good man,

sir— none better — you n»ay rely

on him." A good man ! thought I,

how happy must they be who arc of

his acquaintance! ! In my Avay

home I piissed his house, and, as I

passed, my heart swelled with youth-

ful adour— I jrlowed with desire

to be known to him. 1 hastened to

calculable comfort the aiBicted find a friend, begged of him to intro-
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duce me, declaimed with rapture

on the virtues J fondly imputed to

this Mr. , and almost dras^a^ed

my friend along, until we came to

these much wis lied -for place. My
impatience >vas so great, that I

would not listen to my friend, who
repeatedly requested 1 would hear

him. I was fearful of objections or

delay; ami therefore would not, but

forced him to comply.

On my entrance, I saw a mean-

looking elderly man : he had been

just speaking in terms of harsh re-

proach to a poor man, whose coun-

tenance displayed at once the traces

of deep distress and patient resig-

nation. There was a meekness in

the poor creature's manner, that

§eemed to say, " Reproach and in-

sult ! I defy your bitterest attacks :

custom had in some degree reconcil-

ed me to you, but religion has eft'ec-

tually repelled your darts." Our
entrance interrupted the parley,

and the poor man retired.

While the usual forms of intro-

duction were acting, I took a rapid

survey of Mr. 's countenance.

I remembered Socrates, and was,

therefore, on my guard against the

bad impression I received from his

physiognomy. After we were seated,

Mr. began to rail at the poor

man who had just gone. " Think

of the rascal, gentlemen ! the fellow

was fool enough to marry a girl

without a farthing : they have got

a parcel of beggars between them,

and he wants me to help to maintain

them."—" Pray, sir," I asked,

" why did he apply to you ?

Doubtless, from that character of

goodness and generosity you have

acquired in the world."—" Why,
yes, sir, thank God, I can defy the

world ; I pay every one, and have

a few thousands to spare; and, as

to generosity, it is not to be told

how much I give avvny. But ihis

fellow, 1 was speaking of, was for-

merly my bookkeeper, and vt^ry

clever I found him : he wis very

honest, too, for he oiice found a

large sum of money, which 1 h'»d

lost without having missed i(, and,

probably, never should, and he

gave it me."—" Such fidelity," re-

plied I, *' surely deserved reward."
—" Well, sir, and he had his re-

ward ; I paid him his wagrs v<'ry

punctually, and kept him, while

he was able to do any thing; bui lie

took sick alter, and, you know, I

could not aflbrd to maintain han
while he was doing nt)thing, so I

turned him off; he is in distrtss

now, it seems, and he comes to nie

to help him."

—

"Surely, sir, you
will not see him lost for warit of a

little assistance?"—" Why, what

are his distresses to me? Il 1 wms

to lend him a guinea, ii is odds he

never could p;iy it : why did not

jie make money as I did ? No, uj,

sir, 1 never lend money to folks that

cannot repay me—that is not the

way to grow rich." I stared at

I him, astonished at such cool self-

j

ishness : I exclaimed, " Havi- you,
I then, no compassion for your sut-

fering fellow-creature? Where is

that goodness 1 heard attributed to

you ? To me, your heurt seems

utterly dead to every feeling of hu-

manily." I had raised my voice,

and was proceeding in my ha-

rangue, when he, in wrath, rang

the bell, and ordered the servant to

turn me out of doors. 1 was so en-

tirely taken up with the idea oi his

brutality, and the distresses of the

poor sufferer he had so cruelly re-

i pulsed, that 1 neither felt the vio-
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lence with which I was dismlssetl,

nor the indignity of beinf^ sent

down stairs so ignominiousiy. I

walked on, declaiming to myself on

what I liad seen and heard. Surely,

thought I, there n)nst be some mis-

take in the character I heard of

this man. IJe a good man ! he

does not seem to be possessed of a

single good quality. In the midsl

of my cogitations, my friend, whom
I had left behind me in my forced

marchy overtook me. " Well,"

said he, " how do you like this

good man ? How delightful to

know him! how generous! how
charita!)ie ! what a public good!

how munilicent ! how active in well-

doing !"

I was silent ; for I felt I had been

precipitate ; I saw 1 had been in

error, but I could not tell where.
" If you had not been in so violcn:

a hurry to be introduced, and would

have listened to me, I could have

spared you tlie mortification of be-

ing turned out—aye, and a coat,

too, for I see your's has been torn

in the struggle. This Mr. , of

whom you conceived so Jiigh an

idea, and whom you have seen in

his true light, rose from the very

dregs of society : his soul was ne-

ver expanded by a single generous

sensation ; his object has been, and

is, to amass money, no matter how,

provided he is safe from the law

;

he lives with ostentatious grandeur,

and the money he has heaped up,

has been procured by every species

of oppression. He contrives to get

lurs workmen into his debt by pre-

vailing on them to accept loans of

money at a Iiigh premium ; he then

watches the time of their distress,

and, by threats, forces them to work
at a lower price than others. He
hampers and chains tlicm with sucli

inextricable art, that the poor

wretches never can free themselves

;

and many have languished to their

graves through grief and despair."

" How, then, am I to reconcile this

character with what 1 heard of

him ? He was described, in my
hearing, as a good man—one on

whom we might rely." This my
friend explained thus :

" My dear

friend, a goocf man, in the mercan-

tile phrase, is one who can pay his

i bills on demand ; his moral cha-

racter is quite another thing." This

short expianalion discovered to me
my mistake; I now see how it is

possible for a good man to be a very

irreat scoundrel : this knowledge

has cost me something in the acqui-

sition; but here is my difficulty,

and here it is I require your coun-

sel. In learning this nice distinc-

tion, I have oidy found, that Mr.

, though a good man, is a very

pest in society ; but how am I

to know, in future, whether any

person, spoken of as good, be ii

rich rogue or an honest man ? The
fact I have learned, at the expence

of a good coal, is limited to itself;

it will not assist me in finding out

the distinction in any other case.

Permit me, then, to propose my
doubts in the following form, and

pray favour me with an answer.

Query 1. When a man is deno-

minated a good n)an, how am I to

distinguish whether his money or

his morality be meant?

Query 2. Js it <o be esteemed a

perfection in a language, that one

word slionld be applied in such

dissimilar meanings? Or does it

look rather like a slur on the na-

tional character, to a}ip!y to wealth

an epithet expressive ot" »ior«/ ex-

cellence ? I am. Sir, your's, &c.

X. Y.
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Hard is the fortune that tlie sex attends,

Women, like princes, fiml tVw re.il fricntls;

All who approach theui, tlieir own ends pursue,
Lovers and ministers are seldoiii trne:

Hence, oft from reason heedless heaiUy strays,

And the most trnsted guide the most betruys.

Lord Lyttelton,

I BELIEVE it is generally acki)o\y-
j

lc(]<^ed, and by (!iose who turn tlicir

thou<>hts to the moral happiness of

man, is equally lamented, that inar-

riage is not considered with that se-

riousness and attention to real and

solid comfort, which, as the most

important transaction of life, it must

be allowed to deserve. Interest,

pride, and passion, arc every d:iy

seen, as guides to the temple of

Hymen ; while a fond and mutual

affection, founded upon confidence,

and a cordial union of sentiments,

is too seldom concerned in ^eaviiii!,-

The story is told with great sim=

plieily, wliicli, with the manner of

its coiumunication, gives it, in ray

opinioi!, the character of truth. As
such, 1 present it to the more par-

ticular notice of my female readers,

STOltY OF AMELIA HOWARD.
That clandestine marriages are

f^cnerally productive of unhappi-

lu'ss, is an ol)servation which conti-

r)nfd experience proves to be just.

The act of obtaining a wife surrepti-

tiously, has been by some, consi-

dincd as an act of heroic gallantry

;

but by none, I may venture to as-

the connubial chaplet. Hence it is i sert, but those whose minds have

said, and the notion is not an idle' received an improper bias from un-

onc, that marriage is a lottery ; and

with a view to a prize, but by no

no means certain that they may not

draw a blank, how many people in-

considerately purchase their ticket

in the matrimonial wheel ! Thus,

thousands enter into a state which is

indissoluble but by death, or, which

is worse, by crime,

1 shall not suffer myself to be led

into any additional observations on

this interesting subject ; because 1

have a tale to tell, which will force

reflection upon the thoughtless, and

may, perhaps, as it meets the eye,

correct the heart, and check the

purpose of some one of the many
f<Mnales who are disposed to disdain

the necesssary discretion in the most

solemn act of their existence, and

on which the future colour of their

lives may be said to depend.

principled r.ssociates, from seductive

books arul amusements, or by suf-

fering their "passions to rule their

reason. It is not surprising, that a

union thus secretly effected, should

often disa[)poinl the fond and ro-

maiitic hopes of the intrepid ad-

venturers. They set out in the full

idea of enjoying that happiness

which they imagine to be centered

in themselves, and resolve to make
up in love, what tliey may lose in

the good opinion of their friends.

Hence they are very apt to overrate

the passion ; and tiiey too soon find,

that the rose of love loses its fra-

! grance, and retains its thorns.

That union which is not esta-

blished upon the broad basis ofmu-
tual confidence, firm affection, and

inflexible virtue, can never prove

happy. What confidence can a
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man place in the affection of his

wife, when he finds, that, on a

slijihi persuasion, she could be pre-

vailed upon to tear asunder those

powerful ties which duly holds to

he inviolable ? There is soniethinE^

in female delicacy and virtue, that

is ever averse from actions \vhicii are

not stamped with (he seal of appro-

bation ; and it is lamental)lc, that

so many youn<^ women should be so

blinded by passion, as not to see

and know, that she who oversteps

the bounds of duty, opens a door

for theadmissionof ijuests, who, un-

der (he mask of friendshij), may
despoil the house, and rob it of its

comforts for ever.

I address this paper to those un-

married ladies who have just enter-

ed on the theatre of lif<', and whose

vivacity has seldom ])ermi(led ihem

to give a serious thouiijlit to the sub-

ject of their future destiny. A real

gentleman despises every action that

originates in meanness ; aivd there

are few actions to which that cha-

racter will more forcibly apply, than

that of fornimg a family alliance in

an indirect or clandestine manner.

He knows and feels the importance

of reputation, and will make any

sacrirtce to preserve it untarnished.

Hence, if he meet with a refusal to

an honourable application, he will

endeavour to obviate objections by

a candid discussion of them; and,

should his arguments not be success-

ful, in convincing or jjersuading,

he will retire with manly pride, and

cither postpone his overtures till a

more favourable period, or abandon

the object ot" his attention for ever.

Fortunately for the happiness ot

nmnkiiul, all clandestine marriages

are not equally nnpropitious ; and

instances may be produced, where

the parties have proved shining ex-

amples of conjugal tenderness and

harmony. But these instances are

rare, and do not militate against

my general position, which is, that

an union thusefl'ected, is dishonour-

able, and consequently deserving the

hi^^hest censure.

That repejilance which comestoo

late, never fails to ijc attended with

anguisli of mind, the less able to be

endured, the more conscious we are

of di'serving it ; and the memory o-f

former joy seems to brighten, in

proportion as our present prospects

became adverse and gloomy; as if

that faculty were deputed to be the

inflicterof punishment, by contrast-

ing what we once were, with what

we now are, which leads to the me-

lancholy conclusion—that we might

have been happier, had we acted

with more circumspection and pru-

dence.

Amelia Howard was the third

daughter of John Howard, formerly

an eminent merchant of the city of

Boston, in North America. Mr,
Howard had the misfortune to lose

liis wife, after a h.ippy union of

ten years. She left behind her, three

daughters and one son. Amelia,

whose history I am about to relate,

was then only five years old, and

consecpjently not sensible of the

value of the parent of whom she

was bereft. Mr. Howard, finding

the want of a partner to superintend

his dotnestic concerns, about four-

teen months after the decease of his

wife, introduced a new mother to

his little fimily.

For some time, things wore a

pleasing aspect, and Mr. Howard's

Jri(iKls congratui tted him oii his

a|)parently prudent choice; bni 'he

period was not far distant, wheu aLI
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these flattering prospects were to be

overclouded, and the demon of dis-

cord was to usurp the dwelling of

liarniony and love. Mrs. Howard
possessed an ungovernable temper,

which was calm only M'hen no ad-

verse circumstance roused it into

action. Such a circumstance she

was doomed to encounter. Tlu'

children, in play, unfortunately

happened to be guilty of a misde-

meanour, which, in her eyes, was
unpardonable. She burst into a

violent rage, and proceeded lo such

extremities of correction, that Mr.
Howard, oti the repetition of (hem,

in order to keep peace, and to pre-

serve his children from such ill treat-

ment, removed them from his house,

and [)laced them under the guardi-

anship of a maiden sister, who re-

sided in another part of the city.

Children who are taken from un-

der the eye of (heir parents, are

very apt to suffer by (he charige.

Such was the case wifii those of

Mr. Howard, who, feeling that the

yoke of bondage was removed, con-

sidered themselves as perfectly free

to act as they pleased ; though Miss

Howard did not fail in her endea-

vours to keep them v/ithin the gene-

ral bounds of sobriety and decorum.

As Amelia advanced to woman-
hood, she gave evident proofs of an

amiable tlisposidon ; but her educa-

tion had been neglected. She want-

ed an attentive mother to instruct

her in domestic duties ; to counsel

her against the snares and delusions

of the world ; and, in short, to qua-

lify her fur that sphere in life, which

the fortune and reputation of her

father gave her a tide to move in.

Mr. Howard was a man of the world,

and so taken up with its concerns,

that he neglected his duty as a pa-

No. XXX VIJI. Vol. VII,

rent; and, excepting that he libe-

rally provided for (he wants of his

absent children, he did not attend,

as became him, to their future wel-

fare and happiness. From this neg-

lect sprang a train of evils, the

malignant influence of which he was

destined to experience, and that at

a period of life when he was least

able to endure it.

Amelia was now a woman, beau-

tiful, lively, and engaging. Her
company was courted by several

young men of family and reputa-

tion ; but her vivacity would not

permit them to be upon more inti-

mate terms with her than mere po-

liteness allowed. In the same street

with Miss Howard, resided a young
tradesman, named Saunderson. She
had purchased various articles of

him at different times ; but on" day
having bought a piece of muslin, he

insisted on carrying it home for her.

In vain she replied that her servant

should save him the trouble ; he re-

solutely persisted in his purpose,

and walked with her io her resi-

dence. Next day, he wai(cd upon
Amelia, to enquire after her health

;

an acquaintance commenced, and,

after a courtship of six weeks, the

beautiful Miss Howard consented to

elope with Mr. Saunderson.

The evening for their nuptials

was fixed. Saunderson had taken

lodgings in a distant part of the

city, and, in conjunction with a

friend, had settled the plan of their

proceedings. The fatal moment
arrived ; a coach was provided, and

Amelia, placing herself under the

protection of her lover and his con-

fidant, was hurried to a tavern,

where a clergyman being sent for,

they were united in the sacred bands

of wedlock. Saunderson aud Lie

IN
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friend retired to express their joy

over a bottle of Madeira, leaving

Amelia in the chamber in which the

ceremony was performed, withont

a creature to support her spirits at

that critical period. She sat down,

and leaning her head upon her hand,

became deeply engagetl in thought.

The door opening with rude abrupt-

ness, roused her from her reverie.

Jud"-e of her consternation, on be-

holding her husband and his asso-

ciate so inebriated, that it was with

difficulty they could enter the room.

She started from her scat, and seiz-

ing her bonnet, which was lying on

the table, sprang out of the cham-

ber, and hurried into the street.

Fear gave her speed—a few minutes

brought her to her own home,

which she entered breathless, sunk

into a chair and fainted.

It happened that no person was in

the bouse except her elder sister,

who, overcome with fright, was

scarcely capable of affording any

assistance. Amelia, however, on

recovering her senses, soon quieted

her alarm, by disclosing to her the

whole transaction. Her sister re-

proved her, in a tender manner, for

her imprudence, counselled her wil'i

regard to the line of conduct which

she ought to pursue, and it was re-

solved that she should break off all

connection with Saunderson for

ever. Next morning, the bride-

groom appeared , \v iih evident marks

of confusion and disgrace. He at-

tempted an apology for himself,

declaring, that he had been de-

ceived by the landlord, who had

treacherously adulterated the wine,

which had caused his intoxication.

But finding his wife more resolute

than he expected, he fell upon his

kneeuj kissed her hand^ wept, and

made so many protestations of in-'

noccnce, and vows of eternal con*

stancy arul love, that the unfortu-'

nate and gentle Amelia, overcome

by his attitude, his tears, and liig

entreaties, sunk, in spite of her re-

solve, on his breast, and, clasping

him in her arms, passionately ex-

claimed, " I submit!" Her sister,

concluding that it would be in vairr

to oppose this fresh resolution,

agreed to accompany her to her new

home, where, after an interchange of

affection, she left her, but not with-

out many embraces and many tears.^

During these transactions, Mr.

Howard was absent on business in

the slate of New-York. On his

return, the first thing be did, was^

to call at his sister's to visit his chil-

dren. Amelia, since she attained

her sixteenth year, had received ar>

increase of attention from him, and

he often declared, that she most re-

sembled her mother of all his

daughters. Judge of his astonish-

ment, ye who arc parents, on being

apprized of the disgrace of his fa-

vourite child. He paced the floor

for some moments in silence; his

face became alternately flushed and

pale; at length he sat down, and,

with a countenance expressive of

the anguish of his mind, clasping

his hands, he exclaimed, " My
God, is it possible ?"

Amelia had, in the mean time,

reflected on her conduct, and al-

ready repented of her sad indiscre-

tion. The thought of the grief she

had occasioned a tender father, fill-

ed her with remorse. Her seclu-

sion from her friends, particularly

her sisters, who were forbidden to

visit iier, overwhelmed her with dis-

tress. She passed the tedious

hours, in the absence of her hus-
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band, in unavailing sifrlis and tears.

Her situation, at lcn<^tli, l)ecanie so

irksome, that she (Jetermined to

throw herself at her fatlier's feet, to

implore his forgiveness, and to en-

treat him, once more, to bless and

acknowlediie her as his daucjhtcr.

She reached his door, and having-

gained admittance, sat down, await-

ing his arrival in torturing anxiety,

till Mr. Howard entered the par-

lour ; but, on beholding Amelia,

who was leaning upon her arm,

with a handkerchief to her ejes, he

walked hastily twice or thrice across

the room; then, suddenly, as if re-

collecting himself, gave her a look

expressive of stern displeasure, and

was just hurrying out of the door,

when she sprang from her chair,

seized his hand, and, raising her

lovely blue eyes, suffused with tears,

wildly and tenderly exclaimed,
'! My father!" The sound of her

voice, and this endearing appella-

tion, rotiscd, in spite of Mr.

Howard's resolution, all the sensibi-

lities of his nature; he threw him-

self on a sofa, and gave vent to his

feelings in a shower of tears. Af-

ter this tempest of grief had sub-

sided, Mr. Howard told his daugh-

ter that he freely forgave her, and

hoped she would, in future, so con-

duct herself as to merit his forgive-

ness. " But," continued he, " J

shall find it a more diliicult task io

pardon your husband ; there is

something so mean and odious in

the manner in which he has ob-

tiiined your hand, that 1 cannot

forbear expressing the contempt

which his jjerfidious conduct has

excited." He was about to pro-

ceed, but perceiving how Amelia

IV as affected by his words, he drop-

ped the subject, and accompanied

her home. The interview between

him and her husband, was, as

might be expected, very formal.

Sannderson, with evident confusion,

attempted to justify himself, but

was interruptcxl by Mr. Howard,
who coldly replied, that justifica-

tion, at that juncture, was of no

avail ; the offence was past, and so

long as he conducted himself witU

propriety, as the husband of his

daughter, he might depend upon

his countenance and respect, but no

lorjger.

Mrs. Saundcrson, at the expira-

tion of twelve months, became the

parent ofa lovely daughter. Youngs

women, when they marry, anxious-

ly and joyfully look forward to the

period when the duties of a mother

will devolve upon them ; and, with

throbbing hearts, hail the appear-

anceof their first-born, as one com-

missioned to give stability to the

empire of love. Far other thoughts

possessed the mind of Amelia. For

some time previous to the birth of

her child, she had noticed, with

concern, the indifference of her

husbajid. He would frequently

absent himself from home until late

at night; and to her tender enqui-

ries respecting the cause, she re-

ceived cold and unsatisfactory an-

swers. His business, likewise, was

neglected ; and, in the short inter-

vals which he passed at home, she

observed traits of dissatisfaction,

which all his art could not conceal.

One day, slie entreated him to in-

form her, whether he had disco-

vered any thing in her conduct

which gave him uneasiness, adding,

" You know, I was never obstinate,

and have always done my utmost

to contribute to your happiness.

If I have erred, condescend to ad-

N 2
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monish your wife, and she will en-

df'ivour to profit by your adrnoni-

tiofi." To this soolliinff langu ,^p,

ca])able of melting into tenderness

the heart oi'any one, who possessed

the ^maIles( share of feeliii^, Saun-

derson peevishly replied, "" O don't
j

pester me! 1 am not in a huniourj

to be cajoled with the sentimental
j

cant of happiness. Go and wbis- '

per such fine stuff into the ear of

your ni^ajardly old fatlier, and Jry

if it will have any (effect in charm-

ina: his money into my pocket.

How does he th nk I am to support

the character and appearance of a

gentleman without a dollar at my
command ?" This was the first in-

timation that i^raelia had ever re-

ceived of the state of her husband's

affairs. Every word was like a

dagger to her heart. She knew not

what to reply ; and Saunderson,

muttering something which llic agi-

tated state of her mind did not per-

mit her to comprehend, left the

house,

Mr. Howard had not been as ig-

norant as his daughter on the sub-

ject of her husband's affairs, and

had observed, with grief, that he
j|
in Philadelphia, where Amelia was

and attentive to the prosperity of

your family." Saunderson, who
ii;.d no expectation of such an in-

terposition in his favour, cheerfully

complied with the terms required,

and hastened to communicate the

joyful tidings t-) his wife.

Two years had elapsed from the

birth of her first child, v.hen Ame-
lia was charge'l with the care of a

son. Her husband had again be-

gun to neglect her; but, inconse-

quence of the obligations he owed

to his father-in-law, he conducted

himself with greater circumspec-

tion in regard to his business. At

length, he one day ordered his

wife, in an authoritative tone, to

prepare to remove from her friends,

as he had determined to reside in

Philadelphia. Thunderstruck with

this unexpected intelligence, she

requested to know what had induced

him so suddenly to adopt such a

plan. " Amelia," replied he,

sterrdy, " no objections ! The next

week is fixed upon for our depar-

ture, and nothing but Heaven shall

prevent us."

la a few days they safely arrived

did not use any exertion to retrieve

them. One day^ however, he called

on Saundersm, and thus addressed

him :
'' I find that you do not pro-

sper in the world, and I ijave reason

to believe that this is one cause,

and, 1 hope, the principal one, of

your seeming indifference to busi-

ness. That you m;iy have no

ground to reproach me with a want

of affection for my daughter, or of

regard for you, I will set you up in

business, and employ my influence

in your b half, if you will pledge

your word of honour that you will

be diligent in the prosecution of it,

an utter stranger, and had not one

acquaintance, whose presence and

friendship might sooth and console

her amidst her afilictions. Her hus-

band, on the contrary, found him-

self quite at home. So long as he

remained in Boston, the presence

of his wife's relations thwarted his

inclinations, and a passion for gam-
ing, which he had long secretly che-

rished, could not be indtdged to (he

extent he wished. Nothing now
opposed his fatal career. He was

unknown, except to his old associ-

ates in vice ; and his desires in-

creasing in proportion to the facili-
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ty of their {rratificalion, lie finally'

tlirew off all restraint, and appear-

ed in tlie ejos of the wrefclied Ame-

lia a consummate villain. His house

was often tlie place of reso'-t of his

depraved aecomplices, -whose con-

versation and behavonr were so dif-

ferent from what she had ever been

accustomed to hear^ that, alarnKnl

at lier deplorable situation, slie

wrote to her father, disclosing tlie

fidi extent of her misery, and re-

questino; him to come and rescue

herselfand lier infants from impeiul-

iiigruin. Of the receipt of lier let-

ter, Mr. Howard prepared, with ail

possible expedition, for his depar-

ture.

It was the middle of December,

and the season was unusually incle-

ment. Saunderson had been two

days closely employed at home, in

a private room, settlinff-, as he made
his wife believe, some im])ortaiif bu-

siness. The ni<!^ht of the second

day was as usual passed amoiii^ his

companions at their genera! rendez-

vous. At three in the morning he

returned home, but appeared so un-

easy that he refused to go to bed,

j)referrin.o: to slumber in a chair

near the fire. Soon after sur<-rise,

he directed the servant to prepare

breakfast as speedily as possible;

but scarcely was the order given,

when a confused noise in the street

roused him from his chair. Sniitch-

ing his hat and coat, he lied through

a back door and instantly disap-

peared. Tiie frontdoor was^ilt'nt-

ly opened by two Ci)nstables, ac-

companied by a gentleman, who
entered and locked it. At tliis mo-
ment Amelia was sitting in her

kitchen, and was not apprized eillu>r

of the tlight of her hnsl)aiul, or of

the admission of the unvvclcouje

visitors. Her boy, six months old,

was at her breast, whilst hc" beauti-

ful little laughter was sitting at her

feet. So eni i rely was she abstracted

from the world and her sorrows,

by the smiles and amusing actions

of hrr infant son, that, when the

stranjjers approached the kitchen,

she was freely indulging in those

expressions of happiness which had

escaped from her heart in the days

of her prosperity. Seated with her

back to the door at Avhich they en-

tered, she did not perceive them
coming; but the precipitate flight of

a cat, which was lying by the tire,

caused her to look round, aiid she

started, oti beholding the strangers.

'' Pray, madam," said one of them,

" be not alarmed at our intrusion at

this u!iseasonai)le hour! we merely

want Mr. Saunderson."—" Bless

me! Jenny," exclaimed Anudia to

her servant, " what can they

mean?" — " We mean nothing

more," replied another, " than to

inforin you, madam, that your hus-

band has committed forgery, and

we must have him this instant, for

he is in (he house." Amelia fell

from her seat insensible. Jenny

caught the infant, and the gentle-

man, raising up the mother, sup-

ported her in a chair, while the

constables searched lor Saunderson.

Not finding him, as they expect-

ed, they qtiitted the house, leaving

the gentleman to cojidolc with Ame-
lia, ulio, l)y his exertions, was re-

covered from her swoon. He in-

formed her, that a bank-check had

been forged to pay a gaming debt

;

j

that his name was employed; and

i

that the sum was considerable. He
I q'lilted h(;r in a slate of mind much
' more easily to be conceived tluin i!e-

, scribed. Her husband had com-
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mitfed a heinous crime, and fled

she knew not whither. Slie was

far from her family and friends, and

had none to whom she couhl apply

for advice and assistance. Jn a

word, slie w.as totally destitute of

the means of support, and some

days must elapse before her father

could possibly reach her. To com-

plete her misfortunes, her unfeelin«-

landlord, lienririi]r (hrit Saunderson

had eloped, distrained the next day

for rent, and obliijed her to seek an

asylum, for herself and her cliil-

dren, in the house of a neic^hbour.

Amiable, but unfortunate crca-

Itire, hard was thy lot ! Think on

her fate, ye who enjoy the comforts

of life, who have homes to shelter

and friends to protect you

—

think

on Amelia Howard, the daui^liter of

a fTcntleman of ample fortune, once

the dehiijht of the yonnj^ and the

admiration of the aj^ed, reduced to

the luimiliatiuj^ condition of a be^-

^ar, and, in an inclement season,

stripped of lier all, and forced

upon the chaiity of a stranc^cr!

Tiie neiiifhbour, to uliose house she

went, was a benevolent and tendcr-

hcartcvl woman, who endeavoured

to calm her mind, by assuring her,

that all would yet be Avell ; and

sliewcd her such attention as, in

"some small degree, alleviated Ame-
lia's sorrows.

About a fortnifjht after Sannder-

son's flight, Mr. Howard arrived in

Pliiladelphia. His journey had

been protracted to an nnusnrd

leui^th by the badness of the roads,

and, still more, by the delicate state
'^

of his health, which had been, for

some time, on the decline. Vain
would be the attempt to describe

his feelings on finding his daughter
in so deplorable a situation. SufQce

it to say, that, as soon as he was
somewhat recruited from the fa-

tigues of his journey, he returned,

with his daughter and her children,

to Boston. Saunderson, after lurk-

ing about Philadelphia for some
time, in the disgnise of a sailor, en-

tered on board a vessel boutjd for

the Ilavannah, whence he never re-

turned.

Amelia, on her arrival in Boston,

was taken very ill. The repeated

shocks which she had received,

were too powerful to be etfectually

resisted; though, for a time, by

calling forth all the energies of her

mind, she sustained the load of af-

fliction with patience, and did not

yield to the destroyer, till nature

could lend assistance no longer.

After a lingering illness of six

months, the amiable suft'erer ex*

pired in the arms of her alI'ectiou»>

ate sister.

Such was the fulc of Amelia

Howard. May this recital of her

misfortunes warn the young and in-

experienced against the delusions of

passion and the wiles of the insiili-

ous ; and, if ever an intemperate

desire of pleasure or happiness

should urge them to slight the pre-

cepts of prudence, may reflection

point out to them the path of duty,

to which, if they once wander from

it, the mazc^ qi' prror may prccljjdq

their return.
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ON THE BENEFITS ARISING FROM PUBEfCITY IN THE
PUNISHMENTS OF CRIMINALS.

(With an Engraving, exhibiling a Method of Punishmenl practised in Switzerland.)

in;uU'qua1o. More, I hope, is not

yet proved ; for it would be dis-

tressii><^ to suspect even a deteriora-

Mr. Editor,
TiiK importance alone of

the subject I take the liberty of ad-

dressing you upon, emboldens me,

for once, to enlist among flie num-

ber of eleirarit and spirited lilerary

contributors (o your valuable MaL^a-

zine. For, when the question at

stake, is nothing less than how to

place our lives and property in a

state of greater security from the

attacks of a swarm of miscreanis,

who, not only at night, but in broad

day, now infest almost every street

in London, and whose nearly unmo-

lested achievements, at present, serve

to engross, day after day, a great

portion of our newspapers ; in such

a crisis of general danger and alarm,

I think no diffidence, arising from a

fear of inadequate abilities, ought

to fetter the pen of a patriot. If

not all, perhaps some of his sugges-

tions may, on examination, be deem-

ed eligible and beneficial ; and, at

all events, his labour will liave the

merit of exciting tlie altention of

his fellow-citizens, among whom,
abler hands may, perhaps, be found

inclined to contribute their share

towards redressing the evil com-

plained of.

The recent attocities at Ratclifi'e,

and the continued and alarmingly

increasing depredations and vilia-

uies of every kind, will at last, per-

haps, impress on every person the

conviction of what h;»s often, but

to no purpose, been asserted, viz.

that what is called the P(;Iice of

iiondon scarcely deserves that ap-

pellation ; and, tiiat the whole sys-

tem of our penal laws is faulty and

tion in the mass of national charac-

ter. On the subject of mt;tropoli(a!i

police, I do not now, sir, wish to

trouble you, as I understand, that

considerable alterations and emen-

dations in our pnsent system, are

likely to proceed soon from the

proper quarter. I theret'ore shall at

present confine my observations io

some parts of our criminal code.

No one, I apprehend, will deny,

that the gradation in our punish-

ments, is not at all propor(i(»nate to

the gradation of crimes ; and it will

probably he, as readily admitted,

that the j)atiire of lliese punishments

is generally ill caleulated to deter p
others from committing the crinve.

Indeed, it almost seems as if the

spirit of our penal code weal tocon-

cc,\\ the punislwnenl of I'le crimiiiat

from the eyes of the i)u!)lic and his

associates, in:,tead of holding up

the fite of ihe culi)rit as a warning

example.

As to the want (u' a proper gra-

dation in our ])enal laws, nothing

can more ^trongly confirm this as-

sertion, than the rv flection on the

punishment which would have

awaited the wretch, who recently,

within the sj)ace of one fortnight,

murdered t«o whole families, with-

out mercy even to an innocent crea*

ture but a few weeks old. Had he

lived, his fate would have been pre-

cisely the same with that of a person

who, driven by distress, perhaps,

forges a draft for a few pounds; or

another, who, in a fit of lust, vio-
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lales female cliasfify. To have

merely hanged such a murderer as

the above, would have been no

more than what lie chose to do him-

self; whereas, in my o{)itHon, tl)e

most excruciatinn; dead;, or a pro-

tracted existence under repeated

tormcnlSj ought to have been such

a monster's doom. Besides this iii-

stancc, sugf^esled by the tragic event

still trcsh in onr recollection, a va-

riety of cases nuisl strike every one,

in which the punishment is dispro-

portionate to tlie crime: but as, in

recitifig them, I should only repeat

what has been so often, and so stre-

nuously urged by olhers, and \vh;ii,

moreover, is almost universally ad-

mittetl, 1 sh.ill forbear engrossing

yotir Viduable room, by a superflu-

ous detail, and proceed (o the next

part of my subject.

To begin with prt'ctiees of minor

criminality, such as impositions and

frauds, of which theendkss varie-

ty, peculiar, and resorted to i)y

every kind of trade, is so notorious,

as not to require a catalogue in this

place; it is to bo regretted, that,

in .many of these, the forlVit of a

j)ecuni:!iy tine, or, ran^ly, per-

haps, a short period of con/jienient,

should bcdeemed anatiefjiiateatone-

mcnt. 1 venture to advance the

broad position, that every species

o( crwiiiia/ilj/ owixUi to be met with

corporal pun'nhinnH ( i term by

which 1 would wis!) to signity the

public infliction of bociily pain,

or infuny from jv.iblic exposure) :

and that neglects, only, ought to be

visited by pecuniary fines. This

principle would be applicable to

chciils in trade, and to a variety of

frauds. The iraJesmiin that sills

articles of siiort weight or measure,

uses false weiglits, or vviliuHy adul-

terates the article of his fabrication,

ought not to escape by paying a

fine, which, by a further and more
cautious continuance of his fraudu-

lent practice, he soon uiakcs up
again, if such impostors, high or

low, were, on detection, to be pub-
licly flogged, or otherwise exposed,

belbre their own house, the fear of

{>ublic infamy would soon deter

others from iiiiitatingtheir exan)j)l(;.

This principle of puldicity in

punishments, 1 Mould further ex-

tend to crimes of a deeper cast, such

as are now visited with long solitary

confinement, or transportation to

the daily rising and more alluring

colony in New South Wales, 'i'he

latter mode of punisiunent often

ameliorates the situation and condi-

tion of ihe criminal ; is preferable to

the state of dread and anxiety in

which he lived before Ins apprehen-

sion : :uul, if it were attended with

any su tiering, the scene of it is at

the world's end, out of the know-

ledge of his associates in villany.

Instead o( thisexde, then, for which

already honest men begin to volun-

te(?r, 1 would substitute hard labour

for certain periods, and, according

to culi> :ibili(y, tor life; but not

hwxd hiboiir between inaccessible

walls ; no ! in the public streets,

just as I have seen it enforced in

some slates on the Continent, espe-

cially in Switzerlanil, wlurc you

daily behold the culprits, chained

with heavy irons, sweeping the

streets, and performing other igno-

minious tasks, under the superin-

tendence of a guard. As your Re-

posilorj/, 'vlr. Editor, affords the

opportunity of gr^iphic illustration,

1 inclose a rude drawing of this

inoile(;i" punishment, such asl found

it practised in Berne, in order that
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you may have it copied, if tlioiigh<

worthy of jour readers' curiosity.

This mclljod, while it answers tl)e

end of adequate personal pnnisli-

mcnt, at the same time accomplishes

the more important purpose of in-

cessantly and publicly holding up
that punisIjment?«/erro7'e??2 toothers:

and to render its publicity still more

complete, an Uj)rii>lit iron rod is

affixed to the neck of each criminal,

with a hell suspended at the top
;

so th;it the roguish band is involun-

tarily forced to strike up a concert

of chimes as they proceed, and to

inform the inhabitants and passen-

g< is. even of the adjoining streets,

of their presence or approach. Six

or seven such teams of pickpockets,

swindlers, &c. &c. daily paraded

through the streets of London,

would soon scare their companions

into their dens—only provide the

harness, there will be no want of

draught-cattle, especially at the

present day.

To illustrate still more, the effi-

cacy of publicity of punishments,

in deterring and checking the worst

of crimes, such as even murder it-

self, I will quote an instance from

the History of Joseph the Second.

This humane monarch, as it is well

known, abolished all capital punish-

ments throughout his empire. Jn

his German dominions, the measure

was universally attended with bene-

ficial consequences; the punish-

ments substituted for death, an-

swered every purpose. But, in his

Italian states, the national practice

of clandestine murder by the stilet-

to gained ground in consequence.

L'nwilling, however, to depart from

the principle once established in his

criminal code, the emperor devised

No. XXXVJIT, Vol. VII. \\

the following punishment for such

murderers. Prisons were erected in

the most frequented parts of towns,

which, being on a level with the

road, and rendered almost transpa-

rent by means of large windows,

well secured by iron gratings, ex-

hibited to the passenger ev^ry part

of their interior. Into this prison

the criminal was led, and chained

down for life ; as he chose, either

to remain, once for all, in a sitting

or standing posture. A proper al-

lowance of food was daily adminis-

tered, and the refuse of nature was

conveyed away by sewers flowing

under other gratings, on which the

culprit either sat or stood. Here he

passed the remainder of his days,

in a state worse than death itself,

a horrid spectacle of determent to

others. But few underwent this

cruel sentence; the terror of suffer-

ing the same fate, soon rendered

the crime of assassination a rare oc-

currence, and at last banished even

the habit ; so that what at first was

considered as a refinement of cruel-

ty, proved to be the means of esta-

l)lishing greater morality.

As it is not impossible, that the

ideas above thrown out, may (in

thought, or upon paper,) be met

with the stale argument, that we
live in a land of liberty, which does

not admit of their execution ; it

may be as well to defy such oppo-

nents by anticipation. First, I

would ask them, whether the liber-

ty we happily enjoy, is at all supe-

rior to that under which the Swiss

lived, before they felt the poisonous

blasts of French interference? J be-

liever no one will answer my question

in the affirmative; as lidle as he

will maintain, that the mass of our

O
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national morality is superior to the

pure and patriar(.;hal manners of the

Helvetic population. But, without

availini^ myself of comparative ar-

guments, let us consider lor a mo-

ment, in what social or political

liberty consists. I think I shall

not be far from a true definition, if

I decl ;re it to be an uncontrouled

choice in our actions, provided they

do not militate as^ainst laws framed

by the society itself, or its repre-

sentatives; or (in a monarchical

government, where political liberty

is equally possible,) against Im ws ac-

knowledged to be wise. Hence it

follows, that the transgressors of

those laws must abide by the con-

sequences which the law provides '

for ^uch transsfression. And, it is

no l"ss reasonable, should tl»e laws

in existence not be deemed adequate,

thot the nation, or its representa-

tives, devise such alterations in

thc?m, as may suit the necessity.

But, Mr. Editor, give me leave to

ask, what sort of a liberty this is,

when we caiuiot go to bed, or even

•walk in the street, without constant

dread of our lives or property ? and

whether the political freedom we,

in other respects, enjoy, is at all

an equivalent for the continual alarm

in which we are now doomed to

exist ? I, for one, would readily

exchange thai liberty for the

despotic sway of the most absolute

monarch, the Grand Tuik, or the

Emperor of China, if you please:

for there the oppression, when it

does exist, proceeds but from one,

or a few ; whereas, in the proent

state of the metropolis, lam expf»setl

to the attacks and machinations of

many thousands of desperate mis-

creants. And lastly, are not many
of the punishments now in force

equally severe with those I propose?

All I contend for is, irreatcr publi-

city ; nay, the greatest possible pub-

licity in their execution, and during

their continuance.

I am. Sir, &c.

Censor.
London, 5th Jan, I812.

P. S. As prevention is univer-

sally allowed to be preferable to a

cure, give me leave to submit,

lhroni:;h your publication, a plan

which, as I am this moment in-

formed, has just been communicated

to the inngislrates of Bow-street,

for producing a speedy and efl'ec-

tual al-». Hi throughout a whole street

or neijflifx'urhood ; and which, if

generally adopted, would, in my
opinion, be sufficient to deter un-

principled ruffians from attacks

upon our properties and our lives.

It is proposed th;\t a bell shall be

hung in each house, in a convenient

pbce for being heard in every part

of it; for iiistance, under the sky-

light, or above the uppermost land-

ing-placeof theslairs. Wires, com-

municating with this bell, should

be carried through the wall into the

two adjoining houses, and the ropes

for ringing it should descend

through all the floors of those

houses, so that from any of their

apartments an alarm might be ijiven

in case of any burglarious attempt,

and extended, on either side, to a

very gre.it distance in tliespnceof

one single minute. The simplicity

of this plan, and the small expence

at which it might be carried into

execution, must be powerful re-

coniinendations : but I beg leave to

suiTgcst, w lift her it would not be an

imjirovement to ])lace another bell

on tlie outside of each house, to be

rung only where the alarm origi-
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iifiles, for the purpose of j^uidinsf

persons in the street, wliomay hast-

1

en to tlie assistance o( its inhabit-

ants. These precautions would so
j

reduce the chance of escape, that I

the business of nocturnal depreda-

tion would, r am convinced, be
soon relinquished by naany of its

professors, as too precarious to be

any longer worth following.

MATHEMATICAL QUESTION RELATING TO LOTTERY
TICKETS.

Mr. Editor,

As 3'ou occasionally admit

inalliemalical questions into your

Jleposilorj/, permit me to offer one,

which suggested itself in the fol-

lowing manner :

—

Passing, the other day, a lottery-

office, I saw a bill stuck up in the

window, " No. , a prize of
j^ 20,000, sold at this office in nine

s/iares.^^ (I forbear mcnliotiing the

office or the number, for fear you

might deem this a lottery puff.)

In my way home, I tried to com-

pute what sort of shares these nine

sliares might have been ; how many
sixteenths, eighths, quarters, &c.

;

but I found that there was more

than one way in which the shares

might have l)cen made up ; and,

at last, succeeded, as I conceive,

in determining the number of waj'S

in which it was possible to have

sold them. I should, therefore, be

glad, if any of your arithmetical

readers would amuse himself with

the same question, and favour me
with an answer; and, much more,

if he would point out the manner

in which such a question is to be

calculated at once, without resort-

ing to the tedious and mechanical

method of trying and feeling your

way, till you arrive, as it were,

by chance, at the wished-for solu-

tion.

I am, Sir, your's,

Badluck.

Vigo-Lanf, 2dJaa.

1812.

The productions of Abyssinia

are gold, silver, copper, and iron;

cardamums, ginger, aloes, myrrh,

cassia, civet, ebony, ivory, wax,

honey; cotton, and cotton-cloths,

of different sorts and colours; su-

gar, hemp, flax, and wines, wiiich

wines would be most excellent, had

the natives but the art of manufac-

turing them properly. Their breed

of horses is also excellent ; and it

is more than suspected, that the fa-

iuous Arabian horses are, iu reality,
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bred in Abyssinia, which, from the

proximity of the two countries,

may be the case. For these several

articles, and, also, for their rock

salt, supposed to be the finest and

purest in the world, and which

passes as money amongst them-

selves, they receive pepper, spice,

silk stuffs, calicoes, linen, carpets,

ttc. &c. ; most of which commo-
dities tliey receive from the Turks,

who (by this formerly great empire

being divided into many small go-

2
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vernments, and not united in effect

as formerly,) have become much too

powerful to contend with ; and,

therefore, keep them, as it were,

shut up within their own kingdom,

without permitting them to trade

or correspond with the Europeans.

It is very probable, however, that

the late visit of Lord Valeiitia, and

the still more recent one of Mr.

Salt, may change the face of affairs,

and England force a trade with (!iis

country without permitting the

Turks to interfere in the same.

Abyssinia, also, produces the finest

emeralds that can be imagined

;

and the slaves exported from hence

are highly valued in all tliese parts,

and much sought after by the In-

dian and Arabian merchants, as the

best and most faithful of all those

furnished by the kingdoms of Afri-

ca. To such a degree are they

esteemed, that they are employed as

factors and agents by their respec-

tive masters ; and they not only fre-

quently give them their liberty, but

also reward them liberally for their

services and fidelity.

Proceeding onwards, we come to

Nubia ; but of this region so Utile is

known, that we shall pass on to

Egypt. The trade of this part of

the globe if, mostly, carried on at

Cairo, Alexandria, and Rosctta,

and some little of it at Suez, which,

being the station of the Turkish

gallies on the Red Sea, affords some

little traffic upon that account ; but

Cairo, or Grand Cairo, as it is

termed, is the principal mart, the

two other places serving only as

ports to it. The French, who, for-

merly, were the most considerable

traders to Egypt, kept a consul at

Cairo, and two vice-consuls for the

regulation of their trade here ; the

one at Alexandria, the other at Ro-

set<a. The English also havetheif

consul at Cairo ; and the Venetians

(who were once esteemed as the se-

cond people who traded here) had

their consul at Alexandria; to

which port all their merchandize

was consigned. The articles ex-

ported from Egypt, are, corn; gums,

benzoin, bdellium, arabic, traga-

canth, and lacca ; Abyssinian

niyrrh, frankincense, storax, aloes,

socatrina, opium, indigo, powder

sugar, loaf ditto, sugar-candy, cin-

namon, cassia, cocoa; coiiander,

coffee, nutmjg?, nux vomica, car-

damums, tamarinds, colaquinlida,

pepper, cloves, flax of several sorts,

senna, spikenard, saffron, cotton,

wax, ginger, rhubarb, sarsaparilla,

ivory, ostrich feathers, sal amoniac,

nitre, rock alum, botargo, pearls,

linen of several kinds, stuffs, car-

pets, musk, hides, skins, and lea-

ther : and they receive in exchange,

agaric, arsenic, antimony, orpi-

ment, quicksilver, vitriol, Vermil-

lion, cinnabar, brass wire, tin, steel,

lead, paper, silks, woollen cloths,

caps, cochineal, coral, both rough

and wrought, red tartar, and Brazil

wood. This trade is, in general,

carried on by French and Italian

factors, who buy and sell on a com-

mission of two per cent, each way ;

and on the other part, it is managed

by Jews and Arabs, who, in con-

junction with some Turkish mer-

chants, carry on the trade of the

Red Sea, whence they receive the

greater part of the before-mentioned

merchandize. Having thus made
the complete tour of the sea-coast

of Africa, it becomes our next duty

to detail the trade of the several

islands, annexed to this division of

our globe, as situated in the map.

Mehcaiok & Co,
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Plate 8.—VIEW OF ST. DUNSTAN'S CHURCH, FLEET-
STIIEET.

This chiircli, situated on tlie

nortli side of Fleet-street, between

Chancery'Iane and Fciter-Iane, is

one of tha raennest, in external ap-

pearance, of afiy in tlie metropoHs.

St. Dunstan, to whom it is dedi-

cated, was Arclibisliop of Cinter-

bury in the timeofKino^ Athelstan
;

and beini^ a sUilfid workman in brass

and iron, and an inj^enious mecha-

nic in general, the ignorance of (he

age represented him as a conjuror.

To make some amends, however, for

this injurious report, ins contempo-

raries paid a tribute to his chastity

in propagating this story : that, be-

ing once busily employed at his

forge or furnace, the Devil made

his appearance in a female form.

The saint was not to be deceived

by this specious disguise, but seized

the tempter by the nose with his

red-hot tongs, and held him till he

roared most lustily. This event

was commeraorated, till witiiin

half a century, in the sign of a ta-

vern, which then stood near Tem-
ple Bar, on the site of GhiUrs-

plncc, and was known by the name

of the Devil Tavern. This house

received celebrity from the Leges

Convivialcs, composed by J3en Jon-

son, for the regulation of a club of

•wits held there, in a room dedicated

to Apollo, over the chimney-piece

of which they were preserved.

This- well-known scene of subse-

quent revelry is also noticed by the

profligate Lord Rochester.

St. Dunstan's Churcli is first men-

tioned in 1237, when it was given

by the Abbot of Westminster to

Henry IlL who transferred ittothe

Domus Conversoi'umj or house for

converted Jews, in Fetter-lane.

The present fabric is conjectured to

be not lesstiian four hundred years

olii. In the interior, the parts ap-

parently of tlK> highest antiquity,

are the west end, where a pointed

arch crosses the north aisle, and

springs from a large human head;

and the south side of the church,

which aisle is formed by slender

clustered pillars and pointed arches.

Tlie windows were originally very

numerous towards Fleet-street; no

fewer than eight have been closed

with brick. The chancel is ex-

tremely plain, and so is the altar-

piece, which is Doric. The pillars

on the north side arc Grecian, and

the ceiling totally incongruous with

(he ancient parts of the church.

In (he vestry- room, at the north-

east corner of the church, are the

arms of Queen Elizabeth over the

chimney, and, in the window, a

portrait of (he same princess, at*

(ired in state, in painted glass. The
v.'indow of the chancel contains a

figure of St. Mattiiias, in painted

glass, but, apparently, of no great

antiquity.

This church escaped the ravages

of (he extensive conflagration in

lGG(j,which termina(ed a few doors

eastward of this edifice, at a house

which still has Ionic pilasters on its

front, decorated, in the old-fa-

shioned style, with scrolls and other

ornaments. To this circumstance

it owes its inferiori(y, in architec-

tural beauty, to (he greater number

of the sacred edifices of the metro-

polis; which is rendered still more

striking by the lowness of the body

of the church, Q.nd the diminutive
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proportions of its tower. Notwitli-

Blandiiijj^ tlusc (lisiulvaiitnjrcs, St.

DiHistan's may be siad io cii<]:a<;e

the notice ot" the ordinary passeii-

ger in a greatrr decree than, per-

haj)s, all the of her chniches in

London put toi^ellier. 'i'lie reader

will <^ncss that \ve allude to the

fi:!,nres of the two savages, \vi(h

chilis, in the recess above the clock

tvhich projects over Fleet-street,

whose fascinatiniij movements daily

attract numberless eyes every quar-

ter of an hour. This piece of me-

chanism was set up in 1671, and, in

17S8, cost ^ 1 10 in repairs. A
shop blockades the lower part of

the east end of the church, but the

upper supports, in a niche, an ele-

gant statue of Queen Elizabelh,

which was erected, in 17G6", with

the following inscription :

—

" This statue of Queen Eliza-

beth formerly stood on llie west side

of Ludgatc. That gate l)eiiig taken

down in 1760, to o[)en the street,

it was given, by the ci(y, to Sir

Francis Gosling, knight and alder-

man of this ward, who caused it to

be placed here."

The north wall of the church is,

in some degree, as it was originally

built; and, on this side, it has a

small cemetery, bounded by the

back of the houses in Cliflbrd's Inn.

Among the monuments in this

church, the most remarkable is that

to the memory of Sir J?iehard

Hoare, Knight, Alderman and Lord

Mayor of London in 1745; " in

Avhich alarming crisis," says the in-

scription,'* he discharged the great

trust reposed in him, with honour

and integrity, to the approbation

of his sovereign, and the universal

satisfaction of his fellow citizens."

He died in 1751.

In the pjivcment of the aisles are

many inscriptions, but so worn, as

to be illegible ; the eflVcl, in a great

measure, of th;-' multitudes who
crowded hitherto hear the lectures

of the late Rev. William Romaine.
" 1 have seen the j)eoj)le," says

Mr. Malcolm, in his Londinium

Iled'rc'rcum^ "' standing quite in the

street, endeavouring to cateh a

fleeting word from (hat enthusia>t,

whose voice was not overpowered

by the passing carriages. J am
(old the pew-opener's place was

worth ^50 per atmum during this

press of enthusiasm." Another

very celebrated divine, the Armi-

nian, Richard Baxter, was also, at

one lime, |;reacher at this church.

Temple Bar, which is seen in

ihe dislatice in our engraving, is

(he only remainin<j^ one of the gates

which formerly marked the limits

of the city of London in various

quarters, and ndght, probably,

have been designed, at a remote pe-

riod, to contribute to its securit}'.

This gate, which still forms the west-

ern boundary of the city, received

its name from theTem|de, to which

it is contiguous. It is of stoiu',and

was built during the reign of

Charles I J. as appears by this in-

scription on the east side, now nearly

obliterated: " Erected in the year

1670, Sir Samuel Starling Lord

Mayor; coJitinued i\\ 1671, Sir

Richard Ford Lord Mayor; and

tinished in 1672, Sir George Wa-
terman Lord Mayor." The lower

part consists of a tolerably spacious

arched gateway, in the center, for

carriages, and a narrow passage on

each side lor pedestrims. Over

the center arch, both ot« I he east and

west side, rise four Corinthian pi-

lasters, supporting an arciied pedi»
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mcni. The <lirec ititrrcolnmnin-

tioMs on onch side, nro occupied by

two niches, and u window in tlic

middle. On I fie e:isl face, lliese

niclies nre iWlcd wi(!i s(a(ues of

James I. afid his queen, uliilc

fiirures of Charles 1. and Chitries

11. decorate tliose which look west-

^vard.

\n 1T46, Temple Bar exhibited a

spectacle, the recurrence of \vhich

must be deprecated by every ire-

nuine friend to his country. Oil

poles, fixed upon the top of if,

"were ])!aced the heads of the unfor-

tunate men who, having- been taken

in the darint>^ and imprudent at-

tempt to restore the exiled hoube of

Stuart, expiated their treason un-

der the axe of the cxeculioner.

^Vhen the kina;, in state, visits

that part of the metropolis east-

(nriud, ordered (he city marslial to

open the i^f-ates for the admission of

(!ie proc<"ssion.

The inconvenience to the traffic

of the ci(y, occasioned by this ^ate,

situated, as it is, upon one of the

most crow('ed thoroughfares of the

metropolis, has led to a serious con-

templatiotj of i(s removal—a mea-

sure of which no very disUmt period

will, probably, wi'ness the execu-

tion.

On the Icft-linnd side of our print

is indistinctly seen the entrance to

the MiddleTemple. This ij;atevvciy

was erec(ed in 1684, by Sir Christo-

pher Wren, in tiie style of Ini^"©

Jones. The front is of brick, with

stone pilasters. Under the pedi-

m<Mi<, and just above the arcii, is the

ni;un;{)f a lamb beoriuij a flai^, the

armorial cnsi<rn of the ancient

ward oi" Temple Bar, and on oilier
j

Khights Templars, who once had a

solemn occasions, this gate is kept j house on the site of the Temple.

shut, to denote the siiprense juris- 1

diction of the lord mayor as chief!

mao-istrate over the city of London.

The last instance of the observance
j

of this ceremony was the proclama-
i

tion of peace in 1802, when these

formalities toak place.—The pro-
!

cessiot), consisting of the heralds,
|

attended by their proper oflicers,

having reached this barrier of city

authority, the trumpets sounded

thrice, and the junior oflicer of

arms, ridingnp to thegate, knocked

with a cane. The city-marshal,

within, demanded, " Who comes

there ?" The herald replied, " The

The old gate, as Mr. Pennant in-

forms U!--, was erected by Sir Amias

l*()wlet, duriiig the reign of Henry
VIII. on the following occasion:

—

About the year 1501, Sir Amias,

who was a magistrate, had directed

Wolsey, afterwards the famous car-

dinal, but then parson of Lyming-
ton, to be put in the stocks for some

misdemeanor or other. This affront

was not forj:otten by Wolsey after

his elevation. In 1515, Sir Amias

was sent for to London on account

of this Old grudge, and commanded
not to quit town till further or'ers.

In consequence, he resided five or

oificers of arras, who ask entrance '\ six years in this gateway, which he

into the city to publish his majes-

ty's proclamation of peace." On
rebuilt, and, to pacify his eminence,

adorned the front with the cardinal's

tliis the gates were opened, and lie
|

cap, badges, cognizance, and other

ahme was admitted, when, being l) devices of this butcher's son—so

conducted to the lord mayor, he ij low were the great men ohliircd to

shewed the royal warrant, which il stoop to that meteor of the times

!

his lordship haviug read and re-
j!
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The first volume of the splendid

illustration of Westminster Ahhcj/

audits i\Jonu7ne7Us, is ji»s( complelcd

wilh the publication of the tenth

number. The ( logance and fidelifj-

of the delineations of thai maj;nif]-

cent edifice, will render this work

truly unique in its kind.

Early in the sprino- of 1812, will

be published, in an octavo volume,

The Cambrian Popular Antiquities,

containin!^ a fidl detail. and com-

prehensive view of the ancient cus-

toms, legends, and superstitions of

the Ancient Briions ; collected from

their earliest records, and compared

with the various load ciistoms and

traditions of each couiitj, shewing

the manners of remote ages, as well

as those now in use, and practised

by (ije inhabitants of the principality

o'f Wales.

The Rev. J. Pratt will shortly

publish, in an octavo vobune, The

Life and Reriiains of the late licv.

Jl. Ceeil, extracted from his works.

The Rev. T. Broadhurst, of Bath,

will shortly publish a volume of

Funeral Orations, translated from

Thucydides, Plato, and Lysias, with

notes, and some account of the

authors.

A new edition of Shakspeare's

Plaf/s, with notes, selected from

Mr. Sleevens' edition, by Mr. A.

Chidmers, in nine octavo volumes,

will speedily be published.

Lord Berners' translation of Frois-

sari's Chronie/eSj in two quarto vo-

lumes, is expected to appear this

month.

The Rev. Wm. Coxe has in the

press, in two quarto volumes, 3Ie-

moirs of the Kings of Spain, from

1700 to 1788, with au introduction

relative to the government and state

of Spain.

The Speeches of Mr. Fox, Mr.
Windham, and Mr. Grattan, are

preparing for publication.

The Rev. Dr. Toulmin is pre-

paring a Sequel to Neal's History

of the Puritans, which is int(!nded

to embrace the latest [)ossible period.

The Rev. J. Joyce is preparing

a collection of curious and scientific

opinions on the subject of Comets.

Mr. Nicholls' LitcrarT/ Anecdotes

of the Eighteenth Century, in six

octavo volumes, with portraits, may
be expected in a few days.

Dr. Crotch's Elements of Musi-

cal Composition, or rules for writ-

ing and playing thorough-bass, will

shortly appear.

Mrs. West will shortly publish,

in three volumes, the Loyalists , a

tale of other times.

Mrs. Opie will speedily publislj,

in three volumes, a tale, entitled

Temper, or Domestic Scenes.

George Ellis, Esq. will shortly

publish, new editions of Spec/wcw:?

fearlyEnglish MetricalRomances^

and of early English Poets, each ia

three small octavo volumes.

A translation of Chateaubriand^s

Spirit of Christianity, or Beauties

of the Christian Religion, in three

octavo volumes, is in the press.

Tiie Rev. William Dibdin has

completed the second volume of his

TypographicalAnliquities of Great

Britain, which will be published ia

the course of the present month.

Mr. James Smyth, of the Cus-

toin-House, Hull, intends shortly

to publish, in one volume, octavo,

a Treatise on the Practice of the

Customs, in the entry, examinations,
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and delivery of o^oods and nicrcliaii-

dizc imported froin forciirn parts,

widi a copious illustration of the

"wareiiouse system ; being intended

for I he use of mcrciiants' officers,

and others concerned in this branch

of the business of the Customs.

C'iptain Manby, Mhose meritori-

ous exert itins for the improvement

of apparatus desi<rned to save the

lives of mariners shipwrecked near

shore, are well known, has address-

ed the Prince Rei^etit, on the pro-

priety of carrying into execution

his plan for rescuing this useful

class of men from a watery grave,

along every dangerous part of the

coast of the united kingdom. Dur-
ing the last two winters, the lives

of ninety men have been saved to

(he community, with only six mor-

tars, and in the vicinity ofYarmouth
alone. Captain Manby has also is-

sued proposals for the formation of

societies in the different maritime

districts, for the reliefof shipwreck-

ed mariners ; and a subscription to

that effect has been commenced in

Norfolk, by some of the principal

gentlemen of that county.

The same gentleman has just

brought to perfection, an invention

for discharging great guns without

fire, by applying, to prepared gun-

powder, a fluid, which produces

jio effect on common powder. To
the naval service, in particular,

the invention promises to be of very

great importance : its effect is cer-

tain and instantaneous; it will com-

pletely prevent the accidents that

so frequently occur in engagements

at sea, from powder spilt on the

deck in priming the guns, and other

casualties, no priming being, in

this case, necessary ; and will en-

tirely remove the dangers attendant

No. XXXVIII. Vol. VIJ.

on matches. Among the extraordi-

nary properties of the invention, is

this, that it obviates the effect of

damp or wet ; so that, by means of

it, a gun may even be fired under

water. These, and other valuable

advantages possessed by this inven-

tion, were demonstrated, by recent

experiments in Hyde Park, in the

presence of their Royal Highnesses

the Dukes of York, Kent, and Cam-
bridge, by whom, as well as by all

the officers present, they were con-

sidered of the highest importance to

the service.

Mr. Mayer has obtained a new
patent, for improvements on the

instantaneous light machine, by
which it seems to be brought to the

highest degree of perfection and
practical utility, of which it is sus-

ceptible. Its efl'ect is not only now
produced with certainty, but it may
be used on board of ships, or in car-

riages, as it is in no way affected

by a swinging motion. In the pre-

sent time of terror, when house-

breakers are nightly committing

so many depredations, this machine

is calculated to prove a real benefit

;

as the s\idden appearance of a light

in a house, may deter those mis-

creants, under the impression, that

the inhabitants are prepared for

their reception, independently of

tlie great improvement in the prin-

ciple of tins machine, its figure

is now such as to form a handsome

and classical ornament for any
apartment.

The lease from the crown of

Mary-le-bone Park, expired during

the last year, which has aflbrded

to the commissioners of the crown-

lands an opportunity of gratifying

a prevailing fashion, and increas-

ing the rental of those lands, bj
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lajing out the ground in an orna-

mental manner, and erecting build-

ings thereon. The estate extends

from Portland-place to Primrose-

hill, at)d is nearly as broad as it is

long. It consists of 543 acres of

land, upon which if is proposed to

create a very spacious circus, in-

cluding a park, in fact, within its

circumference, having noblemen's

houses built around, each detached,

"with gardens and plantations, an-

swering, at once, the purpose of a

town residence and a connlry villa.

Around the circus, will be a spaci-

ous drive for carriages, with horse-

rides and foot-walks like Hyde-
park, the public parts of which do

not contain more than 200 or 200

acres. Around the circus on the

outside of the houses, there will be

squares and streets, but nearly all

upon the same plan, with respect

to gardens and plantations. It is

said, that in the circus, a palace

will be built for one of the royal

family. It is also said, that bar-

racks will be built at Primrose-hill,

with an exercising-ground in front,

of forty acres. It is also proposed

to cut a street from the Haymarket,

of equal breadth, up to Oxford-

street ; thus affording a noble ave-

nue to the ParliamentHouses, Courts

of Law, the Theatres, the Palace,

the Biidgcs, &c. This new street

will rival Bond-street. The n>arkct

for hay is to be removed to the top

pf Tottenham Court-road, or the

neighbourhood of the Padclington

Canal. Many of the nobility and

gentry have already engaged ground

for houses. Several hundred work-

men arc employed on the ground,

digging plantations, making roads,

and planting thousands of trees.

The Mausoleum at Windsor,

which was begun by Cardinal Wol-
scy, has lately been finished, agree-

ably to the directions of his Majesty

;

and the remains of the late Princess

Amelia have been removed into it,

according to the original intention,

in as private a manner as possible.

Dr. Crotch will begin his course

of Lectures on I\Iusir, at the Surry

Institution, on the 4th of February,

and will continue <hem each suc-

ceeding Tuesday evening, until

completed.

A new invented vessel, named

the Constellation, intended to sail

against wind and tiiie, has arrived

above Blackfriars Bridge, from Bris-

tol. The vessel is about iilfy feet

in length, with only one masr, made
of iron, and an upright windlass

affixed to it ; there are twelve hori-

zontal sails, similar in shape to

window-shutters, which are extend-

ed or sbortened in an instant ; on

any occasion, ti)e mast, with all its

appendages, is also as quicklj

struck. She has neither blocks, nor

any running rigging, except a fore

and aft stay and cable ; her guns,

which are of curious mechanism,

will keep their own elevation.

Saturday morning, Nov. 22, at

about twenty minutes before three,

a shock, resembling that ofan earth-

quake, was felt very generally in

the towns of Portsmouth, Portsea,

and Ciosport, and their vicinity.

It was instantaneous, and caused

such a tremulous motion in many
houses, that no less than twenty fa-

milies were awakened by it, and

sprang out of bed to ascertain its

cause. To many persons >\hom it

awoke, it appeared as though some

heavy body had been moved in the

lower part of the house, and shaki'n

its whole tubric ; to Dliicrs, it was
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a sudden motion of the bed, as tho*

caused by the main stren<rlh of a

person standins; near it ; the furni-

ture in the rooms cracked, and the

liandlcs of drawers moved, as by

an electric shock. It appeared to

have lasted inland near a minute.

Similar effects were felt at llj'de,

in the Isle of Wigiit; at Arundel,

Midhurst, and Petworth ; but chief-

ly alon<^ the coast, at Bosham, Sid-

dlesham, Selsea, Pagham, Bognor,

Havant, Emsworth, &c.

An Italian journal ogives the fol-

lowing relation :—M . Giard ascend-

ed from Florence, in a balloon, Oct.

I. In half an hour he lost sight of

the earth, and found himself at an

elevation of2500 toises ( 15,000,feet).

The balloon still continued to rise,

when M. Giard, finding his limbs

benumbed by the extreme cold, and

liimselfnearly overpowered by sleep,

manoeuvred to descend ; but, per-

ceiving beneath him the Mediterra-

nean Sea, he rose again, and suf-

fered still more from the excessive

cold. He journeyed thus in the

heavens until two o'clock in the

morning; he then perceived land,

and descended safely at St. Gasci-

ano, having, from the moment of

his ascension, been absent 721726

hours.

RoTne, Oct. 28. Madame Blan-

chard, yesterday, became the vic-

tim of her intrepidity: a violent

•wind, wliich suddenly arose, did

not prevent her from attempting the

ascension; but, notwithstanding all

her presence of mind, she was not

able to command the balloon, which

tlie v.'ind dashed against the tiles of

the houses, and tlirew it, after hav-

ing carried it over the Tiber, against

a tree, where it was caught. Assist-

ance immediately ran to the aero-

naut, and dragged her from the

gondole (boat), but not before she

was dead. The balloon immedi-

ately rose, and was lost in the

clouds.—It is since said, that Mad,

Blanchard was not Jailed; but se-

verely bruised, and terrified to the

very point of death.

A new species of employment has

been devised by M. Belloni, of

Rome, for the deaf and dumb. He
has founded a school for the execu-

tion of mosaic work, in the progress

of which, sight only is necessary;

and the sense of hearing, with the

faculty of speech, are not requisite.

In this process, M. Belloni does

not employ small cubes of marble,

of which some of the ancient mosaics

consist; but enamels, of divers co-

lours and compositions, which also

were employed by the ancients, and

of which specimens are well known
to the curious. This combination

of works of art with charity, is en-

titled to great consideration, espe-

cially among our architects and men
of taste, who are building houses.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

Six SongSj respectfidlt/ dedicated

to ]\Ir. Bartlemcm^ Ge7Hle7nan

of His Majesty''s Chapel Rot/alf

by William Carnaby, Mus. Doc.

Book II. Pr. 10s. 6d.

The titles of the songs, com-

prised in this set, are :
—

1. " Memori/.''

2. " TheDrmn:'
3. " Go^ loxelj/ Rose.^*

4. " A)id sat/, when summoned

fi'om the Worldai2dThee.'" (R^c'ii.

and Aria.)

.'5. ^^ Love like the Rose.^*

6. " Fledfrom the dear delustvt

oro/7.

As we have, in our last reriew,

P 2
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entered pretty fully into the merits

of Dr. C.'s first book of sonu^s, we
hope to attain greater brevity in the

present account of the second book,

which, in every respect, desL-rves

the general commendation we be-

stowed on tlie skill, the originnlKy,

and the sound taste displayed in his

vocal compositions ; we should

really be at a loss to which of the

two volumes to give the preference.

No. 1. " Meinorj/,^^ at the very

outset, attracts our approbation by

the fine invocation, " O Memory,
celestial Maid ;^^ and its subse-

quent simple, but elegant melody,

is embellished by a rich and scien-

tific accompaniment.

In the symphony of " The

Drum*'' (G minor), and in the in-

terlocutory instrumental passages,

as well as in various parts of the

accompaniment, the stubborn rat-

tling of that martial instrument is

imitated very naturally, and, at the

same time, tastefully. We ap-

plaud the idea of beginning in the

seventh of the key a melody which,

throughout, partakes of the scorn-

ful import of the text, and are

aware of the fine effect of the A b

(/. 4, ;;. 10, et seq.) by which the

original A natural has been varied.

The few bars of concluding sym-

phony (/?. 13), where, upon a sus-

tained G, the treble descends

through a range of suspending

chords to its termination, are admi-

rably imagined. With an author

who pays so scrupulous an attention

to his text, it is a matter of surprise

to find the spirited passage in B
major, p. 12, intended for the

words, " Of mangled lirnbs and

dj/ing groans." it seemed to us

almost out of character at its first

occurrence C" To sell their ti"

bertf/," p. 8). But, in this in-

stance particularly, the most chro-

matic discords Avould not have been

out of place.

Any praise we could bestow

would fall short of tiie opinion we
entertain of the recitative to the4tli

song. Science and expression are

combined with infinite effect, in

(his, as well as the succeeding arin,

which sets out in C major, drops

into G minor, at the words, " fVith

aching temples on th?/ hand re-

clinedy^ and concludes in B b. The
simply pathetic idea at" breathe a

deep sigh," et seq. is finely accom-

panied by harpeggios, whicii, more

or less, continue to the charming

conclusion at " all mj/ woe^ all my
woe" a passage which reminds us

much of Mozart's style.— The
trisyllable Memory (p. 18, I. 2,

b. 3), has only two quavers.

" Lore like the Rose," (No. 5,)

is divided into two distinct parts, a

largo and an aria (Siciliana). The
passages " / knezi) not anguishy"

and " The fatal thorn,'''' Sec. among
several other meritorious ones, claim

our attention . The Siciliana boasts

of a very agreeable artless motivo

appropriately harmonized by har-

peggios.

" Fled from the dear delusive

Town," the last of the six, is not

the least in our estimation. But

our wish to do justice to real merit

having again insensibly carried us

beyond our proposed limits, our

readers, we hope, will, with an au-

thor like this, take our assertion

upon truth, when we assure them,

that it abounds equally with the
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others in select and oric;iiml ideas,

joined and expressed with eminent

judgment and science.

The Sono-s atid Duets sung in the

Comic Opera Up to Town,
performed at the Theatre Roj/al

Covent-Garden, zcritten hy T.

Dibdin, Esq. ctunposed by John

Whilaker. Pr. 8s.

The pieces inclnded in I his pub-

lication are five in number, or va-

rious import and Interest; yet

every one exhibi(in<^, in a greater

or le^s degree, those talents for vo-

cal composition which it has been

frequently our grateful task to no-

tice in Mr. W.'s works.

TJie first, " Jf to Form and Dis-

tinction in Town you would bozv,^^

is of a humorous cast; and al-

thotigh it holds out the least claim

of the whole on our partiality, it

would be fastidious to deny some

of its passages the merit of very

apposite expression. This com-

mendation is due to the turn given

to the words, " a Circus, a Poly-

gon, Crescent, or Place^^—as also

to the passage, " Squares are com-

mon," which, moreover, is sus-

tained by a pleasing accompani-

ment.—Without reference (o the

production before us, we think our

critical experience warrants us in

saying, that comic composition has

not kep< pace with the general im-

provement of every other l)rancli of

music in Englar.d
;

perhaps, for

the simple reason of its greater dif-

ficuUy. Most of the melodies of

our humorous English songs, if

melody it can be called, are barbar-

ous and vulgar, and the harmony
and accompaniment either common-
place or wretched. In this parti-

cular, we would recommend, as

models for study, the aria bufFa of

the Italian masters, in preference

even to the German compositions of

the same nature, although, in Mo-
zart's, and especially in Winter's

operas, much comic excellence may
be found : yet Cirnarosa and Pa-

esiello, in our opinion, stand first ia

this brancli of operatic composi-

tion, the buffa-airs.

To proceed from this brief di-

gression to the second piece,

" IVhat sweet Satisfaction so long

can endure,'''' a duet of Miss Fea-

roM and Mr. Sinclair, we have to

congratulate the British school on

this production from the pen of an

English composer. In elegance of

melody, diversity of tasteful turns,

and richness of accompaniments, it

may rank with the best of Braham's

productioiis, and far above those of

most of Mr. W.'s contemporaries.

The piano-forte extract before us

possesses, moreover, the rare merit

of exhibiting the essential parts of

the instrumental accompaniments

under a compressed form, so as \o

furnish as complete a copy of (he

harmony as the limits of the few

staves ^vould allow. The motivo

of the air is as simple as it is deli-

cate, and the passage, " Virtue the

sweetest bliss ensures,^^ with its va-

ried form, conceived in the best

taste; oidy the three repetitions,

" tlie sweetest bliss ensures^^ (p. 6),

might have been expressed in a

more diversified manner. In p. 7

(I. 1), we have to commend a well

contrived combination of the two

voices, the one ascending and the

other descending ; and the arrange-

ment of the harmony, which, in

the 9lh page, leads to and sup-

ports the termination, is select and

pleasing.
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Miss Fearon's son^, No. 3,

'* The Floio^rj/ Glade and Green-

wood Shade ^^^ cx\\\\n{'i,%\\ccc^%U\\\y
^

tlie simpiicity and naivete o^ a love-

sick country 'ass. Tiie melody is

at^recable, and flows in well linked

connection. We are particularly

pleased Midi tlie ncaf expression of

the {ex\, '''In F/owrj/ Gladcy" &c.

p. 12. /. 2.

No. 4, '* They tax me zsilh hi-

constanei/,^* sung by Mr. Taylor, is

equally pre<fy. I( is a iiiihl, play-

ful melody, void of l.ilxxired

thoughis, but well suited <o (lie

text, and veil supported by good
accompaniment.

The latter praise is no less due to

Mrs. Liston's snn<r, No. 5, " Mid
rustic Scenes and infant Green.

''^

Tlie subject in E major is interest-

ing ; the passage, " y/ Jlozcrcl

then^''^ Slc. very beautiful; and t!ie

words, '^ Alas the day^'"' most ap-

propriately expressed.

The Neapolitan Villagers, a cele-

brated Air, Ziith Variations for

the Piano-Forte, composed, and

rcspectfullj/ dedicated to Mrs.
Richard Butler, by Ferdinand

Charles Panorrno. Pr. 2s.

In the introductory movements of

this publication, we have to com-

mend its spirited outset, and the ge-

neral features of the melody ; but to

the semiquavered accompaniment of

the left hand, especially at //. 2

nnd 3, we cannot profess any great

partiality.—The subject of the an-

dante is well chosen, and some of

its variations are pleasing, such as

No. 4, and the polacca. No. 6.

The rondo finale, likewise, which

Mr. P. has deduced from the same

theme, deserves our notice. Here

and there, we have observed in-

stances of awkward harmonic ar-

rangement : the chord of the se-

venth is, at times, incomplete, and,

at;?. 2, /. 3, bars 5 & 6, we cannot

coincide Avith the bass accompani-

ment, exhibiting E natural with its

minor third in support of the A in

the treble.

IlodsoWs Collection of Duets for

two Performers on one Piano-
Forte, No. 24, containing, " Of
plighted Faith,'''' and Grand
March, arranged by S. F. Rim-
baulf. Pr. 2s.' 6d.

To incipient performers on the

piano-forte, the present number of

!\Ir. Ifodsoll's collection will afford

a suitable entertainment. The ar-

rangement, of both the andante and
the allegro matistoso, is not fraught

with any intricacies; the harmony,
if not scientific, is certainly full and

proper; and the occasional restsand

responses will create a habit of pay-

ing due attention to time.

Love axd JIjiimonv, a Canzo-

net, cofnposed by Dr. John
Clarke, of Cambridge. Pr. ls.6d.

it is with pleasure we express the

delight we derived from this liltle

canzonet. It is really charming.

The simple melody of the andante

is suj)ported by a rich and graceful

harpcggio accompaniment; and the

contrast produced by the spirited

begiiming of the succeeding allegro

moderato, is attended with the best

effect. In a performance which so

totally has our best opinion, we are

fearful of giving to any particular

passage a preferable notice, lest we

detract from the others. We there-

fore take leave of this our favourite,

with a sentence of excommunication

from the realms of " Harmony,'*

against all such as are incapable of
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deriving pleasure from llie strains

the learned doctor has offered to her

shrine.

La Replique, a Dixertimento for

the P/'(Of0' Forte, zcith an Accom-

paniment for the Flute (ad libi-

tum)
^t

co7npuscd^ and dedicated

to the lion. Captain Allen^ by

T. L!i(our, Pianisteto H. JL II.

the Prince Regent. Pr. 4s.

*' La Replique" consists of two

movcmeiUs; an introductory maes-

toso and an andante, with varia-

tions. In the former we meet with

a good subject, much precision of

style, and a flute accompaniment,

consisting-, almost througisout, of

neat responses very judiciously

placed. A more simple theaie tiian

that of the variations, it would

be ditlicult to devise; a quality

which agreeably operates as a con-

trast in the succeeding variations,

all of which are creditable to the

fertile invention of the author. The

second chiims our notice, by its

appropriate flute part, which pro-

duces a very pleasing effect, when

combined with the piano-forte. A
like commendation is due to the

5(h ; and the minor in the 4th varia-

tion, although not distinguished by

any original turn, is prelty. Jn

No. 6, we observe, with approba-

tion, the simultaneous evolutions of

both hands, exhibiting the theme

under semiquavers, and a neat ca-

dence. A tasteful smoothness and

executive facility are perceptible

ihroughoiit this publication, and

these arc qualities which cannot but

render it popular.
*' O staj/, sweet warbling TVood-

/a>A*," a Glee for four Voices,

as sung hy Messrs. Knyxett.

Vaughan, and Sale, jun. com-

posed by W. Knyvett. Pr. 2s.

This "l(-'P is divided into two

movements, an allegro in *, and a

Siciliana in | time. Its four parts

are arranged with considerable skill,

I he melody is agreeable, and the

harmony, as might be expected

from its author, correct and pleas-

ing. On that account, therefore,

as well as from its facility of execu-

tion, we make no doubt but this

fflee will tind many amateur ad-

mirers.

RjNz DEs Vaciies—" The Land

of my Birth,'''' a favourite Trio,

for two Trebles, or Tenors, and

a Bass, with an Accompa?iiment

for the Piano- Forte and FlutCy

or tzoo Performers on one PianO'

Forte, the Words by James

Montgomery, Fsq. in imitation

of the Swiss Cow-herd's Song,

the Music by Thomas Walker.

Pr. 3s.

Although in this voluminous trio,

we have met w ith no feature very

striking, either in point of melody,

harmony, or arrangement, yet, as

there is nothing that can offend the

ear, and as the whole appears to

have been put together with regu-

larity and care, the lovers of plain

vocal music, will derive a suitable

entertainment from a correct per-

formance of this glee; at the same

time, that the various rests and

pauses, alternately introduced, will

tend to perfect them in the observ-

ance of musical time.

A complete Guide to the Art of

playing the German Flute,

wherein will be found, every In-

struction necessary to the attain-

ing a thorough Knowledge ofthat

elegant and fashionable Instru-

ment, laid down in the most plain

and familiar Manner. The Ga-

muts contain the best and most

approved Methods of Fingering ;

the different Modes of Tonguing
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are exemplified in 42 Examples,

and illustrated hi/ Lessor/s, Jirs,

and DkcIs, ])rogressiteh/ ar-

ranged; to zchieh are added, <^8

of the most popular and faxourite

Airs, proper li/ adapted; 18 Ca-

denzas in all the most useful

Kei/s ; Tables of Transposition,

and aDescription of the Flute loith

eight Keys. The whole contain-

ing ereri/ inforinalion requisite

to enable the Learner to proceed

with pleasure in his stud?/ of the

German Flute ; composed and

arranged by Jolin Bcale, Pro-

fessor of the GeriDan Flute. Pr.

8s.

Id quolin<r, at full lrn£j<li, the

very ample title of this work, we

are enabled to speak vvif !» ihc j>teate:

brevity of its meril ; since, upon a

cartful perusal of its cctulcnts, %ve

find that the aullior lias not promis-

ed more than he actually has jfiven
;

and, of all the elementary works on

the German flute we arc acquainted

•with, even those of Vanderhagcn,

Devienne, and Motizani not except-

ed, we know none which, taken

altogether, could claim a pref<;rence

over Mr. Jieale's Guide ; although

"we admit IMonzani's illustrations of

the use and advantages of the 7(h

and 8th additional keys, as given

in his last edition, to be more com-
plete.—But to return to the work
before us : tlie didactic part is ex-

pressed with uncommon perspicuity

and correctness; and, as to the ex-

aruples given, not ordy their num-
ber is very considerable, hut we
every where perceive the display of

much judgment, combined with

good taste, in th(;ir selection. As
a great portion of the lessons con-

sists of duets, we are enabled to add

another commendation, viz. that of

an easy and correct harmonic ar-

rangomenl, and an evident view of

the autlior's, to perfect his pupils

in the observance of time. For that

purpose, no doubt, we find the ac-

companiments varied in every pos-

sible shape : at times, both instru-

ments act in alternate responses;

at others, and almost throughout

indeed, all kinds of rests are in-

troduced, and so appositely, as to

add to the effect of the piece, rather

than detract from it. The system

of fingering the additional keys, is

very satisfactorily explained by a

variety of tables, exhibiting the

different scales by which the Uvse of

those keys is rendered familiar to

tUc learner. On the subject of ad-

ditional keys, however, we differ

from the author's opisiion, as to the

little use he attributes to what is

generally termed the middle-C-natu-

ral key. The beautiful shakes

which are produced by it, espe-

cially in the ascent from G sharp

(middle octave) to B natural, ap-

pear to us very important advan-

tages, not to be passed over with

any degree of slight. Considering

thebulkof this work, which amounts

to sixty close pa ij^es of the largest

size, and the comprehensive inform-

ation it contains on every subject

connected with the llute, we think

the price very reasonable; a circum-

stance which, joined to its intrinsic

merit, must render Mr. Beale's

Guide, a very acceptable acquisition

to the student on that popular in-

strument.

^*^ No. 3, of Messrs. Cluippcll's Na-

tional Airs, Mr. Tai/lor's Flute Diverti-

mentos, and several other publications

we have been favoured xvith, are deferred

tilt next number, o'u:ing to the priority of

transmission of the ivories noticed in the

present catalogue, and the want of room

to extend it.
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Plate 10.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

The fvcnreal approbation of pi-

ano~for(es, as instruments of re-

fined entertainment, and the ele-

gance with wliicli they are finished,

in the different mannfactories of tlie

metropolis, have long rendered them

an indispensable article for apart-

ments, furnished, as well in the

simplest, as in the most costly style,

'i'his being tlie case, we cannot be

charged with any impropriety in se-

lecting one of these instruments as

the subject of our engraving for

this department of our present

Number.
The cabinet piano-forte, repre-

sented in the print, is a specimen

chosen from among the extensive

variety composing the stock of

Messrs. Wilkinson and Wornum,
Avhose improvements have procured I

it a very high degree of reputation,

so that it is now becoming an arti-

cle of general and fashionable re-

quest. It is an instrument of much
elegance, with the usual additional

keys and pedals. Its height varies

from six to seven feet two inches

;

its width is three feet eight or nine

inches; and its prt)jection twenty-

one inches. For touch, it is unri-

valled, and in its adaptation to th«

voice, it is extremely happy, parti-

cularly that with two unisons or

strings to one note. Instruments of

this kind, finished in mahogany, are

highly ornamental, but if in rose-

wood and brass, tijey may be pro-

nounced truly superb. They may
be inspected, finished in various

ways, at the manufactory of Messrs.

Wilkinson and Wornum, 315, Ox-
ford-street.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

On surveying the materials we

have prepared for the present poli-

tical report (the first of the present

year), their scantiness and unim-

portance, in regard to military ope-

rations, appeared to ourselves so

striking, that, with a i'cw excep-

tions, our readers would not fall into

any great arrear of cotemporary

hi.story, were we, for once, to allow

our pen a montii's silence. Tlsis

barrenness of important ev(.'nts,

while it is easily accounted for, by

the season of the year being unfa-

vourable to any warlike enterprizes

of magnitude, is no matter of re-

gret, considering tlie enterprizing

spirit of our foe, and the little re-

gard he used to pay to the alma-

No. XXXVJJJ. Vol. VJL

nack, in the planning and execu-

tion of his former operations; and

still less so, when, with a patriot

pride, we recall to memory our

deeds of last year, from which,

like Hercules, after his heroic la-

bours, we seem, as it were, to rest,

for a while, in order to resume the

club with the vigour and energy of

a British arm.

The year 1811 will be men-

tioned, by the future historians, as

a period of distinguished glory in

the annals of the British empire.

—The retreat of Massena, alont;,

would give it that character. It is

the stem of our laurel; but this

trunk is adorned with many a luxu-

riant branch, which, viewed toge-

Q
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ther, exhibit a beauteous tree.

The battle of Barrosa, the great

combat of Fuontes d'Onoro, tlie

still greater conflict of Albuera, the

rout of Girard at Arroyo Molinos,

the conquest of the Isle of France,

and <hc battle of Mecstor Cornelis,

which, by putting us in possession

of Java, annihilated the remains of

the enemy's dominion in the Indian

seas, are events which excite the

admiration of enslaved Europe, and

which will be remembered with ex-

ultation by our children and their

offspring, And what enhances the

ralue of these nchicvements is, the

gratifying reflection, that they are

not alloyed b}' any defeat or national

loss whatever, during the same pe-

riod.

After this short, but seasonable,

retrospect of the elapsed year, we
shall proceed to our moil; immediate

task of reciting the few incidents

which the intelligence of the past

month has brought under our no-

tice.

ANGLO-PORTUGUESE ARMY, AND
NORTH OF SPAIN.

Nothing of consequence has oc-

curred in Lord Wellington's army

:

the troops are in their winter can-

tonments, and head -quarters re-

main at Frenada. Tiie corps of

General Hill, likewise, has remained

stationary since its action with Gi-

rard, who, as has appeared by the

French official reports, is not dead

;

but has been divested of his com-

mand till the pleasure of Bonaparte

be known with regard to his ulterior

fate.

In the Asturias, tlie French, since

their unaccountable irruption into

that almost impregnable country,

have retained the possession of

Oviedo and Gijon, and some few

towns, without, however, venturing

to extend themselves much in the

villages ; for the guerillas are ho-

vering in eyery direction about

them.

SOUTH OF SPAIX.

Here, too, the valiant Ballasteros

maintains his ground in the neigh-

!>ourliood of Gibraltar, and General

Capons at Tariftiu—To us it ap-

pears, however, a matter of regret,

to see the former geiieral acting

with his corps the mere passive

duty of watching the French in a.

quarter where their presence is of

little moment, when his jtmction

witli Blake, by sea, might, at once,

frustrate all the plans of the enemy

on the important city of Valencia.

EAST OF SPAIN, TALENCIA,

CATALONIA.

It is good news indeed (however

of a negative nature), to have it in

our power to state the safety of Va-

lencia up to the V2ih of December

last. Seven weeks, then, at least,

has the impetuous rufGan, Sucliet,

been in sight of its walls, since

the battle of Saguntum, without

making tiie least impression on tiiat

city. Indeed, the perusal of the

accounts from that quarter, have

begun to dispel our fears, as to its

fate, and to induce a hope of the

Spaniards being soon in a condition

to compel the French general to re-

tire with disgrace from his enter-

prize. Tlie patriot army is by no

means shut up within the walls,

Zayas and Bassccourt keep the

field, and General Freyre, with

8,000 men, by this time, probably,

has formed a junction with Blake;

so that another decisive blow may,

ere long, be anticipated. If it suc-

ceed, Suchet will have to perform

the Forlusal manoeuvre of Masse-
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na in miniature', with this differ-

cnco, that in an eventual retreat,

the guerillas '\vill render its bafely

problematical.

In Catalonia the patriotic cause

is reviving in proportion (o the vi-

sible decline of the French iiiterest,

Avliich latter has, of late, been re-

duced to such a state of languor,

that, but for the possession of the

fortresses of Barcelona, Tortosa,

and Tarragona, it vvoulil not be too

much to look to their absolute ex-

pulsion from that kingdom.

SPANISH COLONIES.

Under this head, we have nothing

material to add to the details given

in our last report. No advices

have reached us of the actual set-

tlement of the dispute between the

Governor of Monte Video and the

Junta of Buenos Ayres; and, wc

reijret to state, troops have actually

sailed from the jnother country to

act in the American hemisphere,

at a time, surely, when every man

is wanted to opi)osc the enemy at

home.

Since the capture of American

Valencia by Miranda, the loyal in-

habitants of that unfortunate city

have prematurely risen to shake of!

the yoke of their rebellious oppres-

sors. A dreadful massacre ensued

in the streets, which terminated in

the defeat of the adherents of the

cood Ciiuse. A Senor de la Paz

has been deputed by the insurgent

republic of Venezuela to the United

St;ites of North America, to inform

the latter government of the as-

sumed independence of Venezuela,

and of its willingness to enter into a

commercial treaty.

UNITED PROVINCES OF NORTH
AMERICA.

The American gazettes, recently

received, present us -^ with a rolu-

minous correspondence that has

passed between our minister at

Washington, Mr. Foster, and Mr.

Monroe, the American secretary of

state for foreign affairs, from which

we perceive, with satisfaction, that

one point, at least, of the national

dispute has been adjusted by a noble

concession on our part. The affair

of the Chesapeake has, at length,

been settled, by a disavowal, on our

part, of the unauthorized act of Ad-
miral Berkeley ; by the promise of

restoring the men, forcibly taken

out of the Chesapeake by that of-

ficer ; and, lastly, by the offer of a

suitable pecuniary provision for the

sufferers and their faniilies, in con-

sequence of the attack on that fri-

gate. But on the most material

question between the two countries

— our Orders of Council, the breach

is as wide as ever. America insists

on our repeal of these orders, upon

the untenable ground of the Berlin

and Milan decrees having been ac-

tually revoked by France; while we

strongly, and, certainly with truth,

contend, that the French have not

substantially repealed their decrees.

The affair of the Little Belt, like-

wise, is by no means in a train of

amicable adjustment, and will, pro-

bably, engro^s yet many a page of

diplomatic warfare.

RUSSIA, TURKEY, FRANCE, SWE-

DEN, PRUSSIA.

Contrary io our usual practice,

we adopt this apparently hetero-

seneous mixture of names, because

the short sketch we are about to take

of the concerns of these states,

seems to us capable of being de-

Q 2
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rived from a point of view refer rinf^

more or less to them fill.

Tlie confused and frequently con-

tradictory nature of the advices

lately received from the scat of war

on the Danube, renders it difficult

to condense them in the form of a

rci^ular historical narrative. Scarce-

ly a mail arrived, within this month,

from theNorth, which did not bring,

with more or less confidenee, the

report of the actual signature of tlie

preliminaries of peace between the

Por(e and Ilussia, while the intelli-

gence from the Continent (perhaps

of Gallic forgeVy) contradict every

pacific prospect. Very recent in-

telligcjice from Petersburgh, how-

ever, just arrived, if, as there is

every reason to believe, founded in

fact, removes every doubt. l!

states, that the peace had actually

been sigried on the 26th of Novem-
ber, and that this fortunate event

for all Europe was accelerated by a

decisive victory gained over the

Turks by Genera! Kutusow, wlio,

after conipleiely surrounding a great

part of the army of the Grand Vi-

zir, forced it to surrender, to the

amount of 35,000 men, all its bag-

gage, and 56 pieces of cannon.

The news of this important exploit,

it is further stated, was announced

at St. Petersburg on the 8th of De~

ccmbcr, and published in the Court

Gazette on the followirig ih.y ; and,

in consequence thereof, the Turkish

plenipotentiaries arc said to have

accepted the severe conditions (hey

had before rejected.—Of the truth

of Ihis advantage, earned by <he

skill of General Kutusow, we do

not entertain the smallest douht

;

and, although the news of the con-

sequent peace comes under a less

authentic shape, wc are strongly

inclined to credit it, or, at least, to

anticipate its speedy conclusion,

since the exchange between Peters-

burg and London immediately

rose to 20|, a price unknown since

tlie peace of Tiisit, and double

what it was a few months ago.

The importance of this event for

England is easily conceived ; in-

deed, the mere knowledge of the

simple fact has produced a most

beneficial rise in the colonial mar-

ket in London. Sugar and coffee

have risen 12 and 13 per cent, in

consequence ; a sure indication of

the probability of the restoration of

our amicable relations with Ilussia,

who, it is expected, will, in a short

time, open her ports to our com-

merce, leaving it to the option of

Friince whetlier such an act is to be

deemed a cause for war. That Bo-

nap;irte has long been aware of this

contingencj', and of the approach

of a storm, is evident, from his

languor in prosecuting the Spanish

war, and, more particularly, from

his recent decree for the levy of a

fresh conscription of 120,000 men,

consistirjg of youths born in 1792;

and to this we are, from private in-

formation, euitbled to add the fur-

ther fact, of an extraordinary de-

mand made by the French usurper

upon Prussia. Notwithstanding the

reduced state of its power, Prussia

found means to raise an army of

150,000 men, 120,000 of which

may take the field on a very short

notice. This respectable force has

been obtained by the wise and eco-

nomical expedient of keeping the

third p:irt only of every regiment

on constant pay and exercise, al-

lowing the oilier two-thirds to re-

main at their homes on furlough.

After a suitable period of exercisy
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of the first two-tliirds, it was re-

lieved by t!ie second, and tluit again

by tite last porlion. Bonaparte,

alarmed at tlusgrowing force of the

Prussian army, has lately demanded

that it sljould be reduced <o 30,000

men, that the king should join the

Rhenish confederacy, and that the

remainder of the Prussian fortresses

slinnld, for the present, receive

Frcncii garrisons ; all which requisi-

tions jiave been perevnptorilyrcfused.

Biif, what is nu)re extraordinary.

a mistrust and inisunderstariding

S'.eais even to subsist between the

tyrant of tiie Continent and Berna-

tlotte, the crouii-prince of Sweden,

who owes his elevation to him.

Why such a tiling sliould be impos-

sible, \\(; do not conceive, when we
consider the treatment Bonaparte's

own brothers received from hin),

and reflect, that, of all the French

generals, Bern;'.<!otte has ahvays'

borne the best character, as a man
of honour and principle, a cause

quite sufficient to produce diffci-

ences with his master. Indeed,

when we retrace i!ie conduct of Ber-

nadotte, in his siituution of the most

critical delicacy, we see nothing,

thus far, which could disgust the

most strenuous Swedish patriot.

On Bernadotte, too, it is stated, va-

rious fruitless demands have been

made by Bonaparte, who, besides a

severe animadversion on the facili-

ties still <)ranted to British com-

merce and navigation, went, even,

so far as to desire a body of Swedish

troops to join the French in Germa-

ny. Alquier, the French ambassa-

dor in Stockholm, finding his di-

])!omatic manceuvres with the Swe-

dish cabinet unattended with suc-

cess, insistfd on communicating, in

future, Milh none but the crown-

prince himself. This request was

refused, as contrary to established

diplomatic usao;e ; and the conse-

quence was, that Alquier, in obe-

dience to his master's orders, de-

manded his passports and left Swe-
den. Since tiiat, a levy of 80,000

men has been ordered in Sweden to

complete t!ie army. It is possible,

these troops may be intended to

act against Russia; but the com-
plexion of circumstances is not un-

favourable to a different interpreta-

tion. Great events, in our opinion,

arc in preparation, and a few months,

proi)ably, will unravel the veil

which, at present, overhangs the

political stage.

,

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE.
Under tiiis head, it becomes our

afflicting task to record the most

calamitous losses that have befallen

our n;ivy within tiie longest memory.
Severe, liovvever, as.the misfortune

is, we have one consolation, that

the elements, not our enemy, are

its cause.

Three of our line of battle ships,

the St. George, 9% guns, Admiral

Reynolds, Defence, 74, Captain

Atkins, and Hero, 71, Captain

Newman, togcljjcr with their crews,

have been lost in the North Sea,

within the space of twenty-four

hours. The particulars of tliis-tra-

gic event, as derived from Danish

and Dutch accounts, are as follows :

—It appears, that our Baltic fleet,

under the command of Sir James
Saumarcz, sailed from Wingo(near
Gottenburg), the 16t!i December,

on their return to England. It con-

sisted of the V^ictory, S(. George,

Dreadnought, Vigo, Cres'sy, Orion,

Nero, and Defence, besides some
smaller ships of war, and about 150

mcrcliant vessels. A violent storm
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overtook the fleet, and dispersed

them in various directions over the

Nor(h Sea. On the 24(h, however,

a terrible tempest from the N. W.
drove the St. George and Defence

on sliore, near Cape Ryssenstein,

in the lordsliipof Rinki()bin<!: (west-

ern co'jst of Jutland). Butii ships,

soon after ihcy had struck, went to

pieces, attd tlieir crews miserably

perished; twelve men, only, from

the fornuT, and six of (lie latter,

having, accord iuij to Danish ac-

counts, reached the shore alive.

The St. George's ciew is stated at

850, and that of the Defence, at

650 men.

Oti the same day (Ciiris(niaseve),

the Hero met a like fate in a ditler-

ent quarter. She drove asiiorc on

the North haaks, off the Texel, as

also the Grassliopper sloop, after

her, beatiiig riglit over her wreck.

Of the Hero, n<jt a man could be

saved, but the Grasshopper was ex-

tricated from inevifable destruction

by the humanity of the Dutch, who
sent a brig to piiot her into the

Niewe-Dicp, where she now lies.

A number of smaller vessels are said

io have been lost at the same time,

but we do not know to what extent.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGKNCr,.

Parliament met on tlie 7th of

January, when the Prince Regent's

speech was read by commission.

Our limits preclude the insertion of

this document, as much as they

prevent us from giving even an ab-

stract of the discuhsians that have

taken place, or may hereafter arise

in both houses. Facts, or legisla-

tive events of great national import-

nnce, alone, residling from the

course of |>ar!iamen(ary proceed-

ings, can have a claim on the con-

tracted limits of our monlhly retro-

spect .

The state of his Majesty's health

has been one of the first objects

that engaged the legislature. Not
only the report of the queen's coun-

cil, but also the depositions of the

physicians before Parliament, have

declared, that the king is incapable

of discharging the royal functions ;

that his bodily health is unimpair-

ed, but that the derangement of his

mind continues undiminished ; and

that there is every reason, if not to

despair of his recovery, to consider

that event highly improbable. The
restrictions, therefore, put upon the

Prince Regent last session, will, of

course, cease six weeks after the

Oieeting of Parliament.

Our revenue for 1811, appears

to have fallen two millions shoit of

that of J810, which had, it is true,

been a year unusually i)roductive :

but it is not less than that of 1809 ;

and, looking to the prospect of an

active trade during the present year,

we are not warranted in anticipating

a recurrence of the defalcation.

The following is a general return

of the christenings and burials in

the metropolis and adjacent parish-

es within the bills of mortality, from

Dec. il, 1810, to Dec. 10, 1811.

Christened. Buried.

In the 97 Parishes wilhin

the walls 87Q lOol'

17 do. williout do. i4S0 347()

23 Out- parishes of

Middlesex and

yuiry 11242 871-2

10 Parishes of the

City and Liber-

ty of Westiuin-

Sier 4-4-11— -3751

Christened.

Males 104-43 >
, „ ,^,,,

Females ..... 10202 ^
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all 17043

Buried.

Males 8868 >

Females 8175 ^

Whereof have died

Under two Years of Age 510G

Between 2 and 5 1638

5 and 10 654

10 and 20 508

20 and 30 1231

30 and 40 184-1

4-0 and 50 1741

50 and 60 1591

60 and 70 . . / 1385

70 and 80 1038

80 and 90 449

90 and 100 56

100 1

101 1

102 I

103 2

Decrease in the Burials this Year 2850

The census of the population of

Great Britain, ordered the last ses-

sion of Parliament, haviuir been car-

ried into execution, ihin relurns

thereof have been laid before the

House of Commons, together v,hh

the returns of the population in

1801, the first official account ever

taken of the population. The com-

parison of both periods is highly

satisfactory. According' to the coai-

menls made by Mr. flose, it ap-

pears, that tlie returns for 1811,

amountto 11,910,000; whereas those

for 1801, did not exceed 10,471,000

souls, makinc^ an increase of

1,4S9,000; adding to which, the

increase of (he army and navy since

the latter period (170,000 men), the

total increase of the population, in

little more than ten, years, may be

estimated at 1,609,000 souls, that

is, more than 13 per cent.

Another ilatement in (he House,
from the same enlightened states-

man, merits (he attention of our

readers. On the subject of the in-

sufficiency of our produce in erain,

at present so severely frit, it ap-

pears that, (ill the year 1775, Eng-
land had been an exporting country

:

the scale, however, (hen (urned.

Dividing (he period since 1775, in(o

three series of twelve years each, it

would appear, that, in (he first se-

ries, (he average annual impOr(ation

of grain of every sort, amounted to

500,000 qiiarters; in the second se-

ries, (o 1,300,000 qiiar(ers; and

in (he (hird, (o about 3,000,000

quarters: that, in (he first series,

(he average price of grain was SOs,

in the second, 40^. and in the last,

60s. per quarter ; and, that the

grain imported during thelast series,

must have cost the country, upon
an average, j£4,500,000 annually :

—an enormous sum, which, under

the late diminished exports ofmanu-
facturesand culonialgoods, accounts

for the disappearance of gold, in a

"reat measure.

We are almost ashamed, for the

honour of the country, to be under
the necessity of stating, that the

frame-breaking warfare of the Not-
tingham weavers, continues to this

day. Like the guerillas in Spain,

to which these illegal bands may not

unfidy be compared, (hey defy both

the civil and military power. When
least expected, they make their ap-

pearance suddenly ; and, ere the

means of dispersing them are brought

together, the objects of (heir ha(red,

(he frames, are de3(royed ; and hav-

ing thus wreaked their rengeance,

they again disappear as speedily,

without the possibility of tracinjj

(hem. A s(anding reward has been

offered by government, for (he ap-

prehension of any of these handi-
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craft insurgents, but liitlierfo with-

out any great success.

Since the acquittal of Dr. Sheri-

dan, one of tlie Roman C;itholic

<;rl<\irates in Ireland, the comnniiKee

ofthit relijjfious body have hud new
rncelings, for the siii^nr.ture of their

petition. At one of tiiem, Iield on

the 23d December, in the theatre

in Fishamble-sireel, Dublin, Coun-

sellor Hare, one of tlie ])olicc man;;.

strates, made his appearance, in or-

der to disperse (he meetin'f, at

which Lord Finiral presided. Find-

ing-, after some conversation with

Lord Fin^^al, tliat the membi^rs

woidd not complj'^ with Iiis demand,

unless (hey were compelled by force,

Couriselhu- Flare, pro fnrnul, arrest-

ed iiis lordship by Jeadioir jiimi^en-

tly from tlie chair; the same pro-

ceediiifj was taken towards Lord

N(!(tervil!e, who, afler Lord Fin-

seal's leaving (he chair, had been

called (o it.

C3?:sH^it:?rE!ff:Ea

MEDICAL REPORT.

An' account of the practice of a

physician, from the 15th of Dec.

ISII, to the 15th of Jan. 1812.

Actite diseases.— Catarrh, 6

—

Peripneumony, 2. ..Erysipelas, I...

Acute rheumatism, S Hydroce-

phalus, 1 Inflammatory sore-

throat, 2. ...Fever, 2... .Acute dis-

eases of infants, 4.

Chronic diseases.— Pulmonary
consumption, 3.... Cough and dys-

pncen, 31 Asthenia, 4.... Chronic

rheumatism, 10. ...Lumbago, 2....

Ilead-acii and vertigo, 3 Maras-

mus, 2—Scrofula, 2 Dyspepsia,

3— Palsy, 1.... Dropsy, 3....Gas-

trodynia, 3 Enterodynia, 4

Diarrhoea, 2.... Worms, 2.... Cuta-

neous diseases, 7 Female com-
plaints, 8.

As iar as the winter is yet advanc-

ed, it does not appear to be unfa-

vourable to health. No contagious

diseases nor epidemics have occur-

red in ray [)ractice. But, as is al-

ways the case from November to

April, affections of the pulmonary

organs are the most prevailing forms

of disease. Under the head cough
Slid dyspnaja, are comprehended,

in the present list, besides simple

cougli, the more severe complaiufs

of asthma, wheezing, chronic ca-

tarrh, (SiSC. Many persons about,

or past the niiddie period of life,

who have been subject for years to

such complaints, occasion great anx-

iety to the practitioner. In such

cases, it is painful to observe tlutt

habit does not assist the constitution

in getting through the complaint;

the patient, indeed, observes thut

he has often been affected in a simi-

lar manner before, and therefore

expects to be cured with as luuch

facility as on former occasions. Rut

eacii succeeding attack leaves him

in a weaker condition, and in a state

more than ever disposed to the com-

plaint, which sometimes lingers

through the spring, and scarcely

retires thiring the summer months.

The usual remedies no'.v fail ; and,

unless the practitioner can devi-sc

new modes ol treatment, iie his the

mortilicj'.t ion of witnessing struggles

which he cannot relicvi-, and wiiieh

/Inidly terininate existence. Intreat-

ina- such c;i3es, it is especially im-

poriaul for him. to be aware of this
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predisposition in the patient to com-

plaints, of which the exciting canses

are present, in this island, during

a large portion of the year; and,

consequently, in administering re-

medies, to be cautious that he docs

not reduce the strength of the pa-

tient to a degree that would render

him more susceptible of the disease.

In acute inflammatory complaints,

which may never again occur, and

wliich threaten tlie speedy extinc-

tion of life, we maj', ;uid must apply

the most active agents afforded l)y

the various resources of our art;

and, where depletion is necessary,

enforce it to the loviest degree com-

patible with existence, till the dan-

gerous symptoms yield. But we
should most rigidly refrain from

greatly lowering a patient, who,

from natural or acquired habit,

is predisposed to chronic com-

plaints, the recurrence of which,

year after year, whilst exposed to

the exciting causes, we cannot

prevent.

AGRICULTURAL RLIPORT.

The operations in agriculture for

the last month, were principally

confined to the barn, and the con-

veying of manure upon tender soils

;

but this can only be done when

the frost is strong enuui^h to bear

the cart; and, as the wcalher has

been mild and changeable, the atten-

tion has been more directed to the

burn. This depirtinent in agricul-

ture yet remains the must delective

of any one of (he branches in the

whoh- system, but particularly so

in years of blight; as it has been

recently ascertained, that a sixth

of (hut wlieat which was stricken

Avith this malady, is left in the

straw, from the in)perfect mode of

starting it from (he ear, Avhether by

the flail or machine. If corn starts

freely by the first, so it does with

(he latter, and xice versa. If it

thrashes unkindly with the flail, it

docs so with the machine, as they

both act on the same principle, that

of scutching or beating. A corn of

wheat from a blighted ear, is thin,

tronghy, slmmk up, and conse-

quently flat on the sides, nature

No. XXXVUJ. Vol VJI.

having furnished it wifli a pelliclo

or bran large enougli to contain all

the farina of a mature corn, which,

in consequence of the blight stop-

ping its nurture, becomes shrivelled

like a flaccid bladder ; this gives it

a rough surface, in addition to its

longitudinal flatness, which greatly

impedes the starting it from the

ear by the accustomed mode of

thrashing: and, asthe thinnestcorn

contains a portion of farina, equal

in quality to that of the boldest and

most mature (which is evident, from

their vegetative power being alike),

it therefore becomes a subject of the

first importance, when the quantity

and not the quality is deficient, to

prevent any loss or waste in its se-

paration from the straw and chaff.

The blighted, or thin corn, not

arriving at that oval or rotund

form which it does in a mature statCj^

cannot fly from the stroke or blow

of the flail with the same facility,

which is proved bj the following

,ule:—Suppose a round body, the

power, striking a flat one, the resist-

ance, the former has an aptitude t»

R
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fly ofl^, and the latter to remain sta-

tionary ; and xicexersa, a flat body,

the power, striking a round one, tlie

resistance, the former lias an apti-

tude to remain stationary, and the

latter to fly off, by reason of the

difficulty of striking the round or

oval one, in the immediate line of

gravity.

From recent experiments, it is

supposed that considerably more

tli«n one htindred quarters of wheal

per week, is brought to London in

the straw, in consequence of the im-

perfect mode of starting- it from the

ear. Clan no mode be devised to

prevent this destructive waste, and

preserve to the country near iwo

months' subsistence for the whole

population ?

The young wheat has a healthful

appearance, exrept a few spots that

were kept backward upon tcnricious

soils, for the want of the necessary

means to drav/ off" the superabund-

ant surface water.

The young clovers, tares, rye,

Sac. and all the soiling species, have

the most promising appearance.

The weather has been favourable

for the turnips, and all the brassica

tribe, which promise an abundanct

of spring feed.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 11.—A BALL DRESS.

A ROUND Grecian robe of white

crape, gossamer net, or leno, em-

broidered up the front, and round

the bottom, -with a fancy border in

marigold chenille ; an antique bo-

dice of marigold velvet, trimmed

with Vandyke lace or white bugle

trimming; short full sleeves, same

as the robe, finished with bands of

marigold velvet. Slippers of the

same, with silver clasps, or roses.

A square veil of fine Mechlin lace,

fancifully disposed over the hair,

which is seen in irregular curls be-

neath. Necklace and correspond-

ent ornaments of the satin bead or

pearl. Gloves of French kid, be-

low the elbow,

ivory.

Fan of carved

PLATE 12.—WALKING DRESS,

A round morning robe of fine ja-

conot muslin, with a border of

needle-work at the kci^ throat, and

collar. A Russian mantle of fine

drab cloth, lined and bordered with

rose-coloured satin or velvet. A
village hat, composed of feathers,

and lined with rose-coloured velvet,

simj)ly tied across the crown with a

Barcelona handkerchief, of the

same colour, formed in a tufted

rose on the top, and tied under the

chin; the hair in dishevelled curls

beneath. Half-boots of drab or

Aiwn-coloured kid ; and velvet ridi-

cule, with correspondent tassels.

FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

fore his decease, he was engaged,

with the assistance of some Syrians

and Greeks, in the restoration of the

text of the four Evangelists. The

CHARLEMAGNE.
The employment of Charle-

magne, in his latter days, was the

correction of books. The day be-
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snbjusraled Saxons must have hearti-

ly vvislieti that he had never done

any fhiiig else as long as he lived.

It is sinjTular, that most of the per-

sons disdntjuished by ihe epithet of

f^reat^ liave terminated in this piti-

ful manner. But this Charlemaone

sometimes betrayed littleness before

(he conclusion of his life. He di-

rected, for instance, that the gran-

dees of his empire, who were ad-

mitted to his presence, should kiss

his (cci, and those of the hiojiest

rank alone enjoyed the privilege of

embracing his knees. When a

potentate is jealous of such abject

demonstrations of respect, there

must be a defect somewhere in his

head, were he even a demi-god.

FRENCH ORDER OF THE HOLY
GHOST.

The great, who decorate them-

selves with ribbands, would some-

times blush, were they acquainted

Avith the original purpose of their

decorations. When Henry HI.

instituted the celebrated Order of

the Holy Ghost, he pretended that

it was designed for the defence of

the Catholic religion ; but he dedi-

cated it, in reality, to Margaret de

Vaiois, whom he loved with more

than fraternal affection : and this

illttstrious order, in fact, meant no

more than, now-a-days, the breast-

pin of a lover with the initials of

the name of his mistress. The Holy

Ghost was the symbol of love ; the

decoration of the chain of the order

consisted of the letters M and H
intertwined. Between them were

placed the Greek characters <p and

J), as the representatives of the Ita-

lian word fiddtd, fidelity. When
Henry IV. was made acquainted

with the real import of these em-

blems, he assembled a chapter of

the order in 1597, and gave a dif-

ferent form to the insignia, intro-

ducing trophies instead of the 9

and M.
LOUIS XIII.

Francois d'Estampes, Marquis de

Manny, once entered the cabinet of

Louis XIII. just at the moment
when he was in consultation with

Cardinal Richelieu. " Wha—
wha—what you do wa—wa—want,

ma—ma—marquis?" said the king,

who had an impediment in his

speech. The marquis, who stam-

mered still worse than the king, re-

plied, « Si—Si—Si—Sire, I—I—
I wa—wa—wa—wanted " The
king, conceiving that Mauny was
mimicking him, seized him angrily

by the arm, and was going to call

li is guards to eut him in pieces; but

the cardinal soon pacified the en-

raged monarch. ** Does not your

Majesty know," said he, " that

Mauny was born stammering ? Be
not offended with him for a defect

for which he is not accountable to

God himself." The king, repent-

ing of his passion, embraced Mau-
ny, who, from that time, enjoyed a

large portion of his favour.

PENANCES.

The penances enjoined in ancient

times were of a singular kind.

When a culprit was, for instance,

commanded to fast, for a month to^

gether, on bread and water, he

might, instead of doing so, repeat

1200 psalms on his knees, or 1680

in any other posture. Kneeling

was, therefore, accounted a hard-

ship equal to the recitation of 480

psalms.

TRIUMPHANT PROCESSION.

Olof Celsius relates, that when

the Swedish Admiral Bagge had

destroyed the Danish fleet, King

R 2
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Eric granted liim the honour of a

public triumph. The arranarement

of the procession was this:—First

marched Mie victorious admiral,

with a prodigiously lari^egokl chain

round his neck, and two barons

walking on cither side; next fol-

lowed the officers who had fought

under him, all dressed in gold-laced

clothes. After these came the ene-

my's admiral, who had been taken,

and his Danes, all of them bare-

headed, and with white staves in

their hands. Before them went

the king's fool, Hercules, playing

the fiddle.

Plate 13.-PATTERNS FOR NEEDLE-WORK.
We introduce in this number an

elegant pattern for needle- work, in-

tended either for a square French

veil, or the bottom of a robe. Di

vested of the ground-work, it would

form a most beautiful border, in co-

lours, for the bottom of a round

robe, either in silks, chenille, or

worsted.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

ish turban of white and silver tis-No. 1 and 2, a furniture chintz,

from the celebrated Allen of Pall-

Mall, is an appropriate and fa-

shionable article for furniture of di-

vers descriptions, such as drawing-

rooms, boudoirs, sleeping - rooms,

&c. The lining, best contrasted

with this article, is glazed blue,

green, or jonquille calico, with cor-

respondent draperies and fringe.

Each and all of these materials are

furnished at Mr. Allen's warehouse,

which now classes amidst the po-

lite morning lounges of fashionable

resort.

No. 3. A bright geraneum lus-

tre for evening wear. It is vari-

ously embellished with thrcad-lace,

whi(c beads, or bugles, and inter-

spersed with white satin. A Turk-

sue, ornamented with a tiara in

front, is a softening and appropri-

ate appendage.

No. 4. A black or puce-co-

loured m.uslin, with a small scarlet

or ciimsoii raised spot. This arti-

cle is calculated for the evening or

intermediate costume, and differs in

appropriation and tasteful adaption

only in its construction. For do-

mestic wear it should be made high

and plain, with deep antique cuffs

and collar, and half-boots of crim-

son velvet or Morocco. For the

evening, it should be formed low in

the bosom, with short full sleeves,

bindings, or borders, of crimson

velvet at its several terminations,

and worn over white satin or sarsnet.

A NIGMT-SCENE IN JAMAICA.
O YE soft Gales, who in ihe train of

night

Your downy pinions wave, who all the

(lay

Repose amid the mountains' cool retreats, \

Your course delay not! The diurnal

breeze

Now slumbers on the tranquil wave ex-

haust :

Fan the still air, ye Gales; with balmy

breath
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Inspire th' enliven'd functions ! Now on

higli,

Refulgent Venus and the starry train

Spangle the vivid hemisphere: around,

Myriads of insect-nieteors^S living lamps,

People the glitt'ring air! A fairy world

1 tread, a land of genii ! Airy shapes.

Oft visible to contemplation's eye.

Roam in the midnight hour these sacred

sluides

;

Nor unobserv'd while now the starry train

Burn with diminisli'd lustre ; for behold.

The radiant moon bids meaner glories

fade.

No cloud her course obscures, and high

she tow'rs.

Guiding, in awful majesty, thro' heav'n.

Her silver car, triumphant o'er the dark.

Sure 'tis illusion and enchantment all

!

Yet still fond fancy, thro' the shadowy

glade.

Sees visionary fleeting forms; still hears

Sounds more than human. Once a gentle

race

Ovvn'd these fair vallies : from the birth

of time

These groves, these fountains, and these

hills were theirs.

Perhaps ev'n now their sp'rits delighted

haunt

Their once-lov'd mansions. Oft the pen-

sive muse

Recalls, in tender thought, the mournful

scene.

When the brave Incotd, from yonder

rock.

His last sad blessing to a weeping train

* These are thefre-flies, which abound in

the interior parts of the country, and, to a

stranger, have a wonderful and singular ap-

pearance. They consist of different species,

some of which emit a light, resembling a

spark of fiie, from a globular prominer.cc

near each eye, and others from their sides, in

the act of respiration. They are far more lu-

minous than the glow-worm, and fill the air,

on all sides, like so many living stars, to the

great astonishment and terror of a traveller

unaccustomed to the country.—In the day-

time they disappear.

Dying bequeath'd. 'The hour (he said)

arrives.

By ancient .sages to our sires foretold !—
Fierce from the deep, with heav'n's own

light'ning arm'd.

The pallid nation comes ! Blood marks

their steps,

Man's agonies their sport, and man their

prey !

' What piercing shrieks still vibrate on

the ear

!

Th' expiring mother lifts her feeble arm

In vain, to shield her infant ; the hot steel

Smokes with their mingled blood ; and

blooming youth.

And manly strength, and virgin beauty,

meet

Alike th' untimely grave ; 'till fell re-

venge

Is cloy'd and tir'd with slaughter. See,

full gorg'd.

The vulture sickens o'er his waste of prey.

And, surfeit-swell'd, the reekmg hound

expires I

' Yet pause not, Spaniard ! whet thy

blunted steel
;

Take thy full pastime in the field of
"
blood !

But know, s'ern tyrant, retribution's hour.

Ere long, shall reach thee. Tho' his once-

lov'd isle, ,

For crimes yet unaton'd, dread Zemi thus

To desolation and to death con.si^n'd,

And thou the instrument of wrath divine
5

III j'^onder orb, now darken'd in his

course.

Read thy own doom, more dreadful

!

With the slain

The murd'rer falls ! Th' oppressor and

th' cjjpress'd

iNIingle in dust together! Where are

now

Thy blood-polluted glories? Ah! too

late.

Learn, when avenging Heav'n presump-

tuous guilt

Gives to its own fell purposes a prey.

More mark'd its fate, more terrible its

fall

!

I

' So perish the false triumphs and vain

hopes
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Of mad ambition, and. remorseless pride.

That make weak man the murderer of

man !

O my associates, dry those scalding

tears

!

One little moment, and we shall arrive

At those bless'd islands, where, from guilt

refm'd

By sharp affliction, we no more shall feel

Death's torpid grasp, and agonizing

pang!—
There, with our lov'd forefathers, shall

we rove

Thro' palmy shades; in limpid fountains

bathe;

Kepose injes'min bow-'rs at sultry noon;

And when cool ev'ning tempers soft the

air,

Unenvied gather from his unprun'd bough

The fragrant quoyva. On our cheeks no

more

The burning tear shall linger; not a sigh

Swell the light busoni ; but immortal joy

I

Fill ev'ry thought, and brighten ev'ry

eye.—
Meantime, those happy interdicted

shores

Our blood-stain'd foes shall seek, but

seek in vain :

The hurricane shall rave, the thunder

roll.

And ocean whelm them in his deepest

tide.

Or leave transfix'd on the hard-pointed

rock.

The sport of howling winds. How shall

we laugh.

When the pale coward -slaves, to us re-

mote.

Present th' uplifted hand, th' imploring

eye!

Their endless woes shall feed our great

revenge;

But, ah! no woes can expiate guilt like

their's.'

BuyAN Edwards.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BANKRUPTCIES AND DIVIDENDS.

BANKRUPTS.
(Solicitors' Raines between Parentheses -J

Absolon G. VValliiigfonJ, Berks, innkeep-
er (Vanderconi and Comj n, Bush lane. Can-
non street

Anderson D. Billitcr lane, n.ci chant (Wilde
and Knight, Castle street, falcyn square

Ashfield T. Shadwell, money - scrivener
(Pselson, Palsgrave place. Strand

Barker R. Hull, merchant (Kosser & Son,
Eartktt's buildings, Holborn

Barnacott T. Plymouth, carpenter (Drewe
»nd Ltxham, New Ina

Bilgei' M. sen. and jun. Piccadilly, jewellers
(Aluridge and Sniitii, Lin< oln's inn

Boldero C. and E. G. Sir H. Lushington,
Bart, cind H. Boldero, Cornhill, bankers
(Lamb, Prince's street, Bank

Buckley G. Tame Water, York, manufac-
turer (Milne and Parry, Temple

Butler C. Old Jewry, broker (Balchellor k
Potts, Serjeants' Inn

Carr S. ShetKcld, spirit-merchant (Sykes &
Knowlcs, Kcw inn

Cairingtou W. jun. Flixton, Lancashire,
manufacturer (Mihie and Parry, Temple

Chester W. Woot! street, Spitalfields, weaver
(Stott, Si. Mildred's court, Poultry
Clamp G. and .1. Moore, Little Newport

street, wavehouscraen (Atkinson, Castle st.

Falcon square
Clark J. Broad street, Westminster, up-

holsterer '(Allen, Castle street, Soho
Clarke J. jun. Marsham, Kent, shopkeeper

(Pearson and Son, Temple
Crokatt H. Lloyd's colfce-house, insurance if (Bodfield, Hiiide court. Fleet st

broker (Gregg and Corfield, Skinners' hall,

Dowgatc hill

Clarkson M. Birmingham, butcher (Juckes,

Belvidere place, St. George's, Surry

Coldicott J. W. Coventry, leather -seller

(Meyriek and Brodcrip, Red Lion square

Cooper B. Buxhall, Suflolk, miller (Bla-

grave and Walter, Symond's Inn

Crosslcy E Hull, slopseller (Exley,Stocker,

and Dawson, Furnival's inn

Dales J. Irlam, Lancashire, innkeepet'

(Meddowcroft, Gray's inn

Deale C. Newgate street, tailor (Williams

and Wilmot, New inn

Dickons W. Mansfield, Notts, grocer(Blake-

lock and IMakinson, Serjeants' inn, Fleet st.

Dunthorn J. Lidgate, Suffolk, surgeon
(Windus and Holtaway, Chancery lane

Fazakerley .L Liverpool, tailor (Tarrant,

Clarke, and Richards, Chanceiy lasic

Foot J. Stauton Drew, Somerset, dealer

(Whittombe and King, Seijcants' inn

Ford J. Swan iaiie, Rotherlr.tlie, cow-
keeper (Ingold, Printer's ',>lafe, Bermondsey
Gadcsby W. jun. Caiiterbury, cabinet-mak-

er (Bruce and Plomcr, Temple
Garner J. Southampton street, dealer (Fal-

con, Temple
Gaunt W. Tottenham court rOad, surgeon

(Stevenson, Exchequer court, Charing Cross

Glover S. Petticoat lane, victualler (Cup-
page, Jermyn street

Godshall G. Royal Exchange, wine mer-
chant

f Alliston, Freeman's court, Cornhill

Grifliths B. jun Birminghaui, gun raak<?r-
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Hamer W. Pcmborton, Lancashire, tanner

(Slu-phard, A'llingtou and Gregory, Bedford
low

Heritage J. Leominster, dealer in horses

(Williams and Drake, Prince's street, Bed-
ford row

Hicks P. W. H. Brixham, Devon, scri-

vener ( Blandford and Murray, Temple
Holroyd U. Holland street, Blackfriars'

road, victualler (Lucas, Webber street. Black-
friars

Holt J. Leeds, butcher (Lake, Dowgate hill

Howscn J Lancaster, victualler (Caton and
£ri)inell, Aldersj^ate street

Hughes H. Basjnghall street, cloth-factor

(Blandford and Murray, Temple
Hulthin Z. Bear lane, Lowei' Thames street,

merchant (Pearse, Salisbury square
Humble M. Wapping, ship-chandler (Palm-

er, Tomlinsons, and Thomson, Copthall ct.

Hunt H. Worcester, skinner (Powuall,
Staple's Inn
Jenkins T. Chamber street, Goodman's

fields, upholsterer (Collins and Waller, Spi-

tal square

Joynson VV. Blakeley, Lancaster, miller
(Wiglesworth, Gray's inn square
Kent T. London street, IlatclifF, mealman

(Rich, Ratcliff Cross
Kiddiford D. Basinghall street, warehouse-

man (Blandford and Slurray, Temple
King R. Toolcy street, hatter (Jones, Size

lane

King W. Winslow, Bucks, innholder (Au-
fcrey and Curtis, Took's court, Cursitor street

Lamb W. Stockport, cotton-spinner (Milne
and Parry, Temple

Leach J. Gun street, Spitalfields, silk-ma-

nufacturer (Latkow, Doctors' Commons
Leverton W. Nottingham, merchant (AU-

Bopp and Wells, Nottingham
Levy E. Exeter, merchant (Williams and

Darke, Prince's street, Bedford row
Lumley T. Bidborough street, St. Pancras,

builder (Hughes, Clifford's inn

Lnshington W. sen. and jun. Mark lane,

merchants (Healing, Lawrence lane. Cheap-
side

Lyon M Liverpool, silversmith (Meddow-
croft, Gray's inn

Maggs G. Bristol, linen-draper (Shepherd,

Bartlctt's buildings

Malins H. Brook street, Surry, dealer

(Hartley, Bridge street, Blackfriars

Manley R and J Holness, Russell street,

Southwark, leather-dyers (Drew, Bermondsey
street

Marris T. Barton on Humber, and R. Ni-
cholson, Glamford Briggs, Lincolnshire,

bankers (Edwards, Symonrl's inn

Mavor J. Leadenhall st. merchant (West-
on and Teesdale, Gracechurch street

M'Cormick J. Broad street, merchant
(Adams, Old Jewry
M'Donald A. Liverpool, merchant (Cooper

and Lowe, Southampto.i buildings, Chancery
lane

Melling E and T. H. Higginson, Liverpool
merchants (Blackstock and Bunce, Temple

Mole G. and W. Bread street hill, mer-
chants (Gatty and Haddon, Angel court,

Tlirogmortnn street

Moore J St. Alban's, diaper (Osbaldeston,
Little Towfir street

Morecroft G. and S. Bates, Birmingham,
corn-dtaiers (Willis, Fairihorne, andClaike,
Warnford court

Morrison J Bath, chinaman (Highmoorand
Young, Bush lane, Cannon street

M'Stviiiney E Westmoreland place, Citjr

road, merchant (Crawford, Broad street

Neve B. Cloak lane, merchiiot (Highmoar
and Ytiung, Bush lane. Cannon street

Norman H. St. Neot's, Huntingdon, corn-
dealer (Leigh and Mason, New Bridge street,

Blackfriars

Nodey G. Dartford, Kent, innholder (Rose
and Munnings, Gray's inn square

Oliver J. R Cadiz, merchant (Harvey and
Warne, St Helen's place, Bishopsgate street

Perkins W. Upper Thames street, druggist
(Vandercom and Comyn, Bush lane, Cannon
street

Pett J. Deal, carpenter (Hughes, Christ-
church passage, Newgate street

Pope J. Truro, Cornwall, grocer (Shephard
and Adiington, Bedford row

Potts T. St. Martin's court, St. Martin's
lane, optician (Raphael, Keppel street, Rus-
sel square

Price J. Bath, bookseller (Smith, Token-
house yard, Lothhnry
Reynolds J. Ludlow, Salop, wheelwright

(Highmoor and Youi»g, Bush lane. Cannon
strett

Riddiford D. Basinghall street, warehouse-
man (Blandford and Murrey, Temple

Robinson T. Windsor place, City road,
builder (Lcp, Castle street, Holborn
Roe N, Birmingham, confectioner (Hall &

Drake, Salter's hall. Cannon street

Roffey G. Great St. Helen's, merchant
(Kintou, New Broad street. Royal Exchange
Roxby J. Wrsfoe, Durham, ship-owner

(Bell and Brodrick, Bow lane, Cheapside
RoylcJ. Manchester, warehouseman (Ellis,

Chancery lane

Samuel N. Liverpool, silversmith (Med-
dowcroft, Gray's inn

Sandha\n J. Arundel, grocer (Clark, St.

Paul's churchyard
Savage R. Lower Islington, victualler (Shep

pard. Dean street, Canterbury square
Sawyer D. Ipsley street, Warwickshire,

dealer (Birkelt, Walbrook
Senate E. Southampton row, Bloomsbury,

medicine-vender (Hamilton, Berwick sti-eet,

Soho
Sharp W. Bradford, York, calico-manufac

turer (Hurd, Temple
Shillitoe J. Great Tower street, plumber

(Orred, Winsley street, Oxford street

Shuttleworth H. Ludgate hill, optician
(Dento and Baker, Gray's inn

Smith T. Charlotte street, Rathbone place,
upholsterer (Brown, Pudding lane

Smith W. and F Beckett, Liverpool, linen

drapers (Windle, John street, Bedford row
Smith J. Bermondsey, paper-maker (Hughes,

Dean street, Fetter lane

Snelson E. Congleton, Cheshire, grocer
(Barber, Fetter lane

Snowdon \V. Manchester, liquor-merchaut
(Longdill andBickilt, Gray's ina
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Sparrow J. East India chambers, wine-krok-

«r (Rookc, Armourers' hall, Coleman street

Stockton F. D. Fulham, carpenter (Emly,

Temple
Stone J. Lower Halliford, Middlesex, joiner

(Chabot, Crispin stiftt, Spitalficids

Stub'! T Liverpool, merchant (Shephard,

Adiington, and (iregory, Gray's inn

Taylor \V. Radway, Warwick, baker (IVIey-

rick and Broderip, Red Lion square

Thomas D. ISewcastle Emiyn, Carmarthen,
ihopkecpei- (Pearson and Son, Temple
Thomas U. K. Evesham, Worcester, mercer

(Taylor, John street, Bedford row
Thompson T. sen. Waltham Cross, shop-

keei)er .JesHop, Clifi'ord's inn

Tipple W. \Vliitecross street, grocer (Tho-
mas, Bartlelt's buildings, Holborn

Truefitt W. Hanover street, Long Acre,

ahip-owner ! Bov.er, Clifford's inn

Wainwright H. a id J. Liverpool, timber-

merchuuts ( Shephard, Adiiugton, and Gre-

gory, Gray's inn

\Vallace R. Bath, linen-draper (Walker,
Chancery laue

Ward T. Manchester, merchant (Milne and
Parry, Temple
Ward T. Liverpool, innkeeper (Windle,

John street, Bedford row
West J. BariisUy, York, grocer (Exley,

Stockcr, and Dawson, Furnival's inn

Whitaker J. and R. Alsop, Manehesttr,
grocers (Huxley, Temple
Whitmore J. V^'orccster, dealer (Hill, Wor-

cester

WilldayJ. jnn. Meriden, Warwick, malt-

ster (Kinderley and Long, Gray's iun

Williamson T. Manchester, draper (Ellis,

Chancery lane

Wilson B. Leeds, York, fiax-spinner (Sykes

-and Knowles, New inn

\Mstinghausen F. W. Lawrence Pounteney
hill, merchant (Abbott, Abchureh yard

Woolbert T. D. Charing Cross, hatter

(Bousfi'jld, Bouverie street

Yoiiiig A. St. Swithin's lane, merchant
(Palmer, Tomlinsons, and Thomson, Copt-
hail court

DIVIDENDS.

Between I5tk Nov. and the ir>th Dec. concluded.

Leech FL Bury St. Edmunds, merchant,

Dec 9—Legg R. Charles street, St. George's

in the East, coal-dealer, Dec. 24—Lenian J.

Ramsgate, shopkeeper, Dec. Ql—Lonsdale G.
B. Green Letivice lane, insurance-broker, Dec
17—Lowiidfs T. Gutter lane, warehouseman,
Ts'ov. ao— Irlc'Alester P. Stratford upon Avon,
hawker, Jan. 9—Maddock J. and W. Liver-

pool, soap-boiiers, Dec. 23—Makeham J. Up-
per Thames stre<t, cheesemonger, Dec. lo

—

Marsh R. Rayieigh, Essex, linen-draper, Dec.
7—Maitin U. binningham, button-maker,
Dec. 10—Maxfield T. Lewis, gi-ocer, i/ec. 24.

—May H. Bristol, corn-factor, .Fan. 9— Mec-
»on E. Aldermanbnry, linen-draper, Dec. i.'3

—MercierC. &C. Chevret, Bartholomew close,

printers, Nov. 30—Mingay A. G. Kingston,

ironmongei-, Dec. 14—Moseiey H. Lawicnce
Pountney hill, and J. Wheildon, Copthall

court, merchants, Dec. 21—Mount R. Angel
couit, merchant, Jan. 4—Newcombc J. Ex-

eter, victualler, Dec. ;>o—Nutter H and S.

and T. Wake, Huddersfield, merchants, Janj
1—Ogden R. Bottany, Lancashire, cotton-

spinner, Dec. 30—Oliver T.Tiverton, Devon,
linen-draper, Dec lii—Oliver H. B. Bramp-
ton, Cumberland, cotton-manufacturer, Dec.

26—Onston J. Sculcoats, York, grocer, Dec.
13— Palsgrave T. Bennett street, Blackfriars

road, insurance broker, Jan- 16—Parker B.

Satlron hill, iron-founder, Jan. 25—Payne T.
H.Cullnin street, merchant, Dec. 13—Payne
J. West square, Sonlhwark, army-eontraclor,

Dec. 19—Peck S. Gravesend, glazier, Dec. 14

—Peglar S. Newiiham,Glccister, linen-draper,

Dec. 30—Perc.val W Oxford street, linen-

draper, Dec. 14— Phelps R and T. Press-

doe, Newnham, Glocester, linen-drapers, Dec.

.JO — i'oole T. 1). Arliiigton, miller, Jan. 14—

'

Porter T. Union court, merchant, Dec. 21

—

Pursell S. Milk street, warehouseman, Jan. 14

—Kulford G. Redford, Lancashire, cotton-

spuaier, Dec 18—Reeve W. Claphani, coach-

maker, Dec. 1(1— Roberts A. Nautwich, inn-

keeper, Dec. 31—Robinson H. St. John's st.

Uest Smilhfieid, iron - founder, Dec. 21—
Kobson J Manchester, dealer, Dec. is ,

—

Saint C. Norwich, shawl-manufacturer, Dec,
30— Sanders R. Abehurch lane, vintner, Dec.
lo--S( agar G.Westbromwich, Stafford, timb.jr-

dealer, Dec 10—Sheppard W. C. Nottinghanj,

ii'on-iucrchant, Dec. 1'2—Simeon M. Bath,

lace - merchant, Jan. 25—Smith W. King's
arms yard, Colen.an street, money-scrivener,

Jan. 18—Smith H. and Co. Great Winchester
road, merchants, Dec. 2-S—Southy R. and T,
t'lsh street hill, merciiants, Dec. 14—Spencei"

VV. F. Gosport, mercer, Jan. 11—Sproston J.

Liverpool, merchant, Jan. is—Starforth J.

and G. Durham, woollen-manufacturers, Dec.

17—.Staik VV. Blue coat buildings, Aldersgate,

Dec. 14—Stephens E. sen. and jun. Oxford si.

carvers, Jan. 13—.Stephenson J. Hull, drug-

gist, Jan. 17—.Stevens J and J. Cartar, Bread
street, Cheapside, warehousenun, Dec. 17

—

Strong VV. Bath, sadler, Dec. 10—Stuart C.
Berwick street, Soho, dealer, Dec 21—Sur-

teesA.andJ.R Burdon, J brandling, and J.

Embleton, Berwick upon Tweed, bankers,

Dec It)—Taylor T. jun. Lincoln, horse-deal-

er, Dec 28—Taylor D. Great Totliam, Lssex,

grocer, Dec 24—Thomas D. Pickett street,

linen-draper, Dec, 31—-'I'liorne P. Tavistock,

Devon, miller, Dec. 24—Thornton W. and J.

New Malton, York, coal-merchants, Dec. 19—'

TidileinanJ. John street, Oxford street, iion-

monger, Dec iG—Treloar T. jun. Penryn,
Cornwall, brewer, Jan 3—VandiantJ. Bristol,

dealer, Dtc. 23—V'eichtner J. F. Angel court,

Throgmoiton street, merchant, Dec. 21

—

>Vuters B Finch lane, broker, Dec. 2B—^Vat-

son \V. Great Cambridge street. Hackney
road, builder, Nov. 20— ^^ ellford J. Oid South
Sea house, insurance-broker, Jan. 7— Wells
W. jun Bradford, York, grocer, Nov. 23—
White T. Raseiuary lane, cooper, Dec. 21—
White W. Blackfriars road, white lead-uian.u-

factnrer, Jan. 4—\Vhittle J. Liverpool, tailor,

Dec. 20—Wigmore W. Linuhouse, biscuit-

baker, Jan. J I—Wilcox W . Preston, Lancas-

ter, woollen-draper, Dec. ,30—Wilcox T. Exe-
ter, chandler, Dec. 12— Williams S. B. Ausiia

Friarsj merchant, Jan. 11— VVilliame J. Rum-
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Hey Iron worlis, Glamorgan, shopkeeper, Jan.

53—Williams VV. Rathbone pkce, carpenter,

Dec. 17—Willis J. G. M. Jukei, J. G.Jackson,

and J. Langley, Salisbury square, merchants,

Dec. 14— Wilson R. Friday street, merchant,

Dec. 14— Winter R. Islington, factor, Dec. 15

—Wood E. Tottington Lower End, Bury, Lan
caster, cotton-manufacturer, Jan. 8—VVorral

J. Wariington, flour-dealer, Dec. Q3—Wright
J. sen. Great Ilu.ssell street, Bloomsbury, up-

holsterer, Dec. 28—Wright C. Wolverhamp-
ton, maltster, Dec. 16—Wright T. B. Liver-

pool, stationer, Dec, 17.

DIVIDENDS
Between I5t/i Dec. and 15</i Jan.

Adams C. Pancraslane, London, merchant,

Jan. '28—Almond J. Ulves Walton, Lancaster,

corn-dealer, Feb. 11—Aslmg E. and J. Cooper,

Bermondsey, merchants, Feb. 1

—

Asliiig C
Hind court. Fleet street, jeweller, Feb. 4

—

Ault J. Love lane, broker, Jan. 2S—Ayre R.

Leicester, currier, Jan. 22—Barcliard W. Ed-
monton, uiidei'writer, Jan. 7—Beckett J. Al-

dermaubury, lighterman, Jan. ] )—Been E.

Parliament street, Westminster, milliner, Feb.

9—Benjamin E. Chatham, g'ass and china-

man, Jan. 11—Bennet J. Tavistock, Devon,
mercer, Jan. 21—Bennett A. M. Devonshire
street. Queen square, insurance-broker, Feb.

J5—Benson J. VV. Holbeach, Lincoln, sur-

geon, Jan. 25— Be)ry R. Shoreditcli, hop-
merchant, Jan. 18—Blease J. Dorer street,

Hpholstcrer, Jan. 25—Blow J. Ware, Herts,

malt-factor, Jan. 14—Boulton D. P. and T.

Morgan, J. G. Vancour, and B. Stow, Cuper's
bridge, Lambeth, merchants, Jan. 22—Bow-
den S. Liskeard, Cornwall, grocer, Feb. 6

—

Bowdler VV. Cheapside, Manchester- ware-

houseman, Feb. 19—Bowen B. Harrow, apo-

thecary, Jan 23—Britt W. VVoodbridgc, Suf-

f«lk, butcher, Feb. 17—Broadfield e! H. and
W. Bird, Southport, boat-builder, Jan. 17

—

Brown J. Tavistock, Devon, house-builder,

Jan. 21—Browne P. Paulsticet, Finsbury sq.

baker, Jan. 25—Biown S. and W. Tildesley.

Bloxwich, Stafford, rope - makers, Feb. 5

—

Bucknett S. Grimsby, merchant, Jan. 20

—

Budden H. and T. Pycfinch, Friday street,

grocer, Jan. 28—Bull J. VV. Banks, and G.
Bryson, King street, Cheapside, liuen-dr.3per,

Jan. 21—Burford E. Patriot row, Eethnal
Green, merchant, Jan. 18— Butters D. Queen
street, Bloomsbnry square, tailor, Jan. 11—
Byron J. Broad strett, London, insurance-

broker, Jan. 18 — Cannon S. Bucki:)g'ham,
Essex, carpenter, Jan. 25— Carringlon J.

Hanclle^ter, hardwareiaaa, Feb 1—Carter
M. Zeal, Wilts, linen-draper, Feb. 14

—

Chambers E. VVatcringbury, Kent, shopkeep-
er, Jan. 2')—Chethem R. Stoekjjort, check-

manufacturer, Feb. 25—Clarkson T. Kings-
bury, W.-irwick, coal-tlealer, Feb. 7—Clayton
T. IVIarv.:he6ter, grocer, Jan. S—Clive T. and
S. Rtchardson, Tokenliouse yard, merchants,
Jan. i8—C'owes J. Birmingham, jeweller,

Jan. 11—Cockrill W. Stallingborough, Lin-
coln, salesman, Jan. 18—CoIeM. T. Hatton
garden, engraver, Jan. 2 1—CollinsT Harvey's
buildings. Strand, printer, Feb. 22—Collins

R. Union court, Broad street, builder, Feb.

i—Collins E. St. Mary A'-:e, abcemak.'-i, Feb.
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l_Collison T. Southampton row, Blooms-

bnry, cabinet maker, Jan. 25—Cooper VV.

Minories, silk-uiercer, Jan Q5— Cornford T.

and G. Milford lane, coal-merchants, Feb. 1

— CorrieJ. Weston street, Southwark. com-

mon-brewer, Feb. 8—Cowley J. Shetheld,

cutler, Jan 31—Cross J Plymouth, butcher,

Feb. G—Curtis J. Spring street, Mary Ic bone,

tallow-chandler, Jan. 28—Curtis L. Bri>tol,

broker, Feb. 4 — Dallas A. Towtr hill, wine-

nurchant, Jan 25— Davey I. Truro, Corn--

wall, rope-maker. Mar. 2— DaviesJ. Chep-

ston, watchmaker, Jan. 20—Davey E. W.
Rotherhi'.Le, ship joiner, Jan. 25—Dick Q,

and J. Finsbury square, n;erchants, Jan. 28

—Dixoa W. and H. R'therhitlie, limber-mer-

chants, Feb. 8—Dobson J. Liverpool, mer-

chant, Feb. 8—Dowding T Pateruoster row,

warehonseman, Jan. S5—Doyle J. Covent

garilen market, china and glass-man, Jan. 25
— Duckelt W. Ramsgate, carpenter, Jan. IS

—Duckham T. Washtield, Devon, cattle-

dealer, Feb. 4—Dunnage S St. Paul's church-

yard, trunk-maker, Jan 25—Edwards J Man-
chester, merchant, Jan. 14— Er.glish T. E.

Great Marlow, shopkeeper, Jan. 11— Fair-

less E. T. Upper Charles street, money-

scrivener, Jan. 18— Fall G. and J. Hutchin-

son, Tooley street, brewers, Feb. 1— Fell H.

Watling street, Manchester, warehouseman,

Jau. 28— Field VV Osford street, fringe-ma-

nufatturer, Feb. 1— Fleet J. Lambeth, miller,

J.an. 22—Fourdrinier H.and S. Charing Cross,

paper - manufacturers, Jan. 18— Franks J.

Lauibeth, cabinetmaker, Jan 1 1— Free VV.

A. Broad street, Horsley Down, merchant,

Jan. 11—Fursman S. Plymouth, baker, Feb.

6—Gane F. Frome Selwood, Somerset, vic-

tualler, Jan. 14—Gardner J. Horsley Down
lane, Southwark, coal-merchant, Jan. 25—
Garrett J. Lenham, Kent, haberdasher, Jan.

J
8—Gilgrest B. Cheapside, warehouseman,

Feb 15—Glover M. and E. Kidderminster,

milliners, Jan. 17—Goldncy F. B Seymour

Court, P'ucks, lace merchant, Feb. 1—Gold-

ston, M. J. Great Preston street, merchant,

Jan 25—Goodwin W. Gosport, baker, Feb, 7

—Goodwin J. Ludlow, Salop, shopkeeper,

Jau 25—Goodwin J. Sheffield, carpenter, Feb.

5—Granger T Long Acre, brass founder, Jaa.

14—Griffin R. Birmiigham, draper, Jan. 3

—

Griffiths J. L'atully, tanner, J-m. 8—Hain J.

Hampton, victualler, Jan. 08— Hall S. Bristol,

ironmonger, Feb. 8--HallidayT. Old South Sea

House, Bioad street, merchant, Feb. 18—
Hamilton R. Old Broad streit, underwriter,

Jan. 25—Hamper J. High streel, Southwark,

hosier Feb. 1— Harrison W. Manchester, hat-

ter, Jan. 21— Haswell A. Haymarket, army

accoutrement-maker, Feb. 4 — Haywood,

Wood street, Cheapside, wholesale woollen-

draper, Feb. 1— Henzeli G. Little Eastcheap,

underwriter, Jan. i3—Hewson D. VV igton,

and J. Barnes, Brampton, Cumberland, ma-

nufacturers, Jan. 22—UigginsT.Mcre, Wilts,

victualler, Feb. 14— Hills B Eniield, draper,

Jan, 18—Hinde J. Bn. klersbiwy, 5iocer, Jan.

28—HindeT. Liverpool, n;!>r<'Uant, Jan. 23

— Hitchoi- W St. Peter's hiii, noctori' Com-

mons, whalebone-merchant, Jan. S5—Hob-
man VV. and C. Deptford, ce.; -keepers, JaH.
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14—Hockley T. Mincing lane, mercbanf,
Feb. 8—Hopper T. Manchester, liquor-mer-

chant, Jan. 13—Hordcin A. St. .John street,

potter, Jan. 11— Hurrell T. York street, St.

James's square, taiior, Jan, 7

—

Hoiry J. R.
Powles, and I. Hurry, Naij's Head eoi.rl,

Gracechurch street, merchants, Feb. 6 —
Hitchinj;s H. jun. High Hoiborn, baker,
Jan. U— Ingfle T. Oxford street, hosier, Jan.

S5—liigriim B Old street, beustead-maker,
Jan. 28— .faclison K. Mincing' jaiie, men h.int,

Jan. 25—Jaeob.> J. ai:d W. Newgate street,

irerehants, Jan. .i.j—Jarobs M. High street,

Shadwcli, slopscller, Feb. I — J:irir,an W.
Crosby row, Walworth, upholsterer, Jan. a.!—Jones U.S. Hoiborn, nieici.a-.it, Jan. is

—

Jones S. VVardour street, Sctho, jiocer, Jan.
2.')—Jones A. Montgomery, tanner, Jan. 17

—

Jones J. Rochdale, oil-dealer, Feb. 8—Jones
J. Wrexham, Denbigh, maltster, Feb. 7

—

Jones C. and B. Loadsman, Sheffield, drug-
gists, Feb. 8—Jowsey W. jnn. North Allertoii,

York, grocer, Feb. 4 — King \Y. Bream's
buildings. Chancery lane, cabinet-mr.ker, Jan.

S.'}-—King" G. Frome Silwood, Somerset, c;;bi-

Bct-iaaker, Feb. 11—KnowiesT. Leeds, York,
ironmonger, Jan. 1.3— Le Brnn P F. Old
Bond street, chemist, Feb 13—Lee H. Holy-
well street, SLoreditch, silversuiith, Jan. 11

—Lee S. Birehin lane, mtrcbant, Jan. 25

—

Leeming T. and \V. chaprnen, Preston, Lan-
cashire, and J. My res, Ckckheaton, York,
•woisted-inanutaitiirers, Feb. 17— Lester J. J.

and R. \\'. Kolherhitbe, sail-maktrs, Feb. 1

— Linford T. Cheapside, siUcrsmiih, Feb. 4
— Lucas IS. and C. Betke, Fai.cras lane, mer-
rhants, Feb. 8— ."Jacnamar^i J. London, mer-
chant, Jan. 14— \Iaddotk J. Liverpool, soap-
boiler, Feb. a— Mallaiieu W. audG. Manches-
ter, cotton twist and cotton wool rlcalers, Jan.
9— Inlander It. Essex, wine-nierchuut, Jan. 14

—Mann J. Harbury, \\ar»icl:, draper, Feb.
J 3—Manning W. Boston, sfraw-maniifactn-
rcr, Feb. 1—Marris R. Grimsby, Lincoln,
grocer, Feb. 7— Mathews F. Ccpthall court,

merchant, Jan. 25—Maxfield T. Lewes, Sus-
sex, grocer, Feb. 1—Maynaid J. Wells, So-
merset, cabinet-maker, Jan. 15 — Me:;r9 H.
Greenwich, tavern-keeper, .'an. is—Meeker
V*'. P. Basinghail street^ merchant, Jan. 23
—M'Guffie A. Lirerpooi, iniichant, Jan. 25
—Midwood J. Huddersllcld, maltster, Jan.
20—Milward C. S. BrumUy, miller, Feb 15—Mitchell J New Sleaford, Lincoln, gmcer,
Feb. 7 — Mobhs S Southiimptos, miilintr,

Jan 2S— Morgan S. and M. R. Tvlorley, York
treet, Southwark, hop-factor*, Jan. 28—
Morgan J. Cop;iiee row, Clerkenwell, victu-
aller, Jan. 28—Moseley H. Lawren.e Pouute-
ney hill, and J. Whielcion, Copihall court,
merchants, Jan. 25— iVloiiut R. and W Ro-
berts, Angel-conrt, merchants, Jan. }jl— j^e.^i-

bitt J. E. Stewart, and J Nesbilt, jnn. Alder-
manbiiry, merchants, Jan. 3*)— Nesvport W.
jnn King's road, Gray's inn la le, c^aeh-
maUer, Jan. u—Nicholls T. Plysnouth, mer-
chant, Jan. 25—Noble F. Leaden bull-sireet,

roaster-mariner, Feb. 15— Osho.ne M. Eed-
ford, Warwick, aoap-boiler, Jan. 23— Palmer
T. New road, V» imecha.pel, soap - maker^
J«a i5—ParkJ!) D. Ereter, flour-merchant

Jan. 22—Parr J. Manchester, merchant, Feb
Li—Payne J. West square, Southv\ark, army-
contractors, Jan. II—PerksS. Wulsall, factor,

Jan. 20

—

Piiry F. Fiiisbury sqnaie, nier'hant,

Jan. 25— Pcttrs J. Portsmouth, merchant,
Jan. 25— Phillips P. Drnry lune, tailor, Jan.
14— Polglase J. Bristol, nierehanl, Feb. 3—
Porter N. Birmingham, fa: to;-, Jan. 20—
Porter S. Cheshani, mealman, January IS

—

Tou'ton C Reading, eabinet-nitiker. Jail. 25—

•

Rayner E. and J Medley, Ne»poit, Isie of

Wight, corn - dealer, F> b. 13— Il( ere W. Clap-
bain, cu.ieh-niaster, Jan. 25--lirniiardi! T,
Hull, mrrrbaiit, Jan 23—Reisnards R andT.
Hull, tneri'hants, Jan. 22

—

Ripi'O.i R. Liver-

poo', moicb tut, Jan. 20— R,olu rt>on S. Livci-

pooi, m; icli-int, .ian. 23— Robertson W. Gicat
St. Heiesrs, Bishopsgate street, J.-in 25 —
Roose J. Lir--rpool, mere bunt, Jan. .il—Roulh
J. T. Le Mesnriir, and JJ. I,. Roulh, Ausfia
Friurs, mcrcbants, Feb. 3—Sabine V"> . (-lispoit

grocer, Jan. 18—Snil A- and C. A. Bfckmar,
Birmingham, wine-uieiehants, Jan. 28—Sea-

g;rS. P. Maidsiooe,(leal< r, Jhn. 28—.Sliawford

\V. C. Albany, P!Ccadil!y,C()..f ctioiicr, Jan. 25
—Shirvey W. Charlotte street, \^ bitechapel,

giocer, iJec 21—Short.!. St. Catharine's lane,

Kast Suiithiif'd, vict nullei-, Jan 25—Simpsos
J. and W. G. Fairnian, Old changt;, factors,

Jaii. 28—Slade I*. Charlis stictt, Hampstead
road, coach-smilh, Jau. 25—Smith. G and J.

Curre, Chepstow, !Monn)outh, bankers, Jan is

—Smith H. H »"hesmer, and J. L>c>wn, (jreat

\^'ir.cbestrr street, riierchants, Feb. 15—
SoulhcyR. andT. I ish street hill, nifrehants,

Jars 25—SpeueerW. F Gospo; t, mcrcir, Feb.

7—Sproston J. Tewkegbuyy, dniprr, Jan. 14-

—Stapley T Tnnbridge ^^el!s, bnltlur, Feb. I

—Stev^artA Broad street, hoop-bender, Jan.

25— Sulclifi'eJ York, druggist, Jan. r,—Sykts
J. Qneen street, Cheapside, Si,g;ii- factor, Jan.

2S—.Sykes T. and W. Bailer, Leeds, dyers,

Jan. 30— Sykes .}. and J. Leeds, merchants,
Feb. 10—Talbot F. Ldgware road, tailor, Jan.

•JO—Tho.. p>on J Hand court, Upper Tlianus
street, stationer, Feb. 1—-Thouipson H. New-
castle upon Tyi-e, wojlien-draper, Jan. 23

—

Thorne R. Tavistock, Levon, miller, Jan. 21
—ThoiiiieyJ. Liverpool, merchant, Feb. 3

—

Thoriiton \V. llinckhy, currier, Jan. 21—Til-

stoiie J Newcastle, SliiiforJ, hHt-manufa'.lmer,

Jan. 28—Toledana P. de B> Circat Prescot

street, merchaiit, Feb. 1—Troke J. Salisbury,

cutler, F:rb. li — vVuJc o. a. id S. Blakeley,

ManchcsU'r, dealers, Jan. 13—Wakeling E«
C!!lare, Sutfi/ik, brc^vcr, Jan. is— Waller J.

Lower Tooting, butcher, Jan 21—War.viCk
W. Red Lion street, Cleikeuv.ell, jewe'kr,
Jan. 14— v^'ebbJ. Bristol, linen-draper, Jan.

18—Webb W Westminster Bridge load, coal

iiierd^aut, Jan. 28—Wetherby T Grtat St^

Thomas Ajioslle, ironniouger, Jan 14— VN hlt«

tie J. Livcrpco!, tailor, Jaii. 3—Wighiman
J. George street, Foster laue, ha':eidasber,

Jan. 30—Williams S. B. Austin Friars, mer-

chant, Feb. 1— Willis J. G. M. Jukes, J G.
Jackson, aad J. Langhy, Salisbury square.

Fleet street, merchants, Jaa 14—\Villshaw

S. City road, tailor, Jau. 22—Wiison R. Fri-

day street, Cheapside, nierchant, Jan. 4-— VVi-

ihtra H. Bath, haberdasher, Feb. 4
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for December, ISH.
Conducled bi/ Mr. J. Gibson, Laboratory, Stratford, Essex.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDEiVTS.

We earnestly solicit communications (post-paid) from the professors ofthe arts in

general, as tveli as authors, respecting ivorks ivhich tliei/ inaij have in hand. Wc con-
ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from tlic more extensive

publicity that ivill be given to their productions through the medium of the iiepfjsitoiy,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them tofavour us ivith such information, which
siuill ahvays tneet ivith the most prompt attention.

From our valued correspondent, Thomas Hanson, Esq. ivc have received a Mcto-
orological Chart/or 1811 ; but, us the engraving could not be executed in timefor the

present number, we are obliged to defer it till our 7iext.

For the same reason ive jnust also trespass another month upon the patience of our

readers, in regard to the plate of the intended Southvvai k Bridge.

The wishes of an Admirer and constant Reader, will probably be gratified in the

future numbers of our work.

The First Book of a descriptive and didactic poem, by the lute Bryan Edwards,
Esq, entitled Jamaica, has been put into our hands by a friend, and will, we doubt

not, afford much pleasure to our readers, to whom we shall occasionally present por-
tions of it according as our lirhits may admit.

To a Weil-Wisher we reply, that having in the outset of the work adopted the me-
thod ivhich he proposes, in regard to the patterns, wefound that it gave great umbrage
both to the nianufucturers and retail dealers. TJiis consideration, together with the

obvious inutility of the practice, on account of the different prices charged by different

tradesmenfor the same article, occasioned its discontinuance.

We are obliged to V>. II. for the able answer to our Maiheinatical Question of
last Number with ivhich he hasfavoured-ns ; and we trust that the candour q/" Amicus,

of Arch, and of P. W. (to ivhomweare likeiLise indebted for correct solutions of the

same problem), will lead them to concur with us in opinion, that the preference of in-

sertion was due, in the present instance, to B. H.'s communication. Interesting ques-

tions of this description will at all times be thankfully received.

J. P. W.'s Essay, designed for the Poetical Magazine, is received ; hut as that

work is now complete, it shall be returned, on application to the publisher of the

Repository.

Lines on the Revival of the Irish Harp, by Emma D. with those of R. W, are

received. These, as also the Enigma by Lord Thurlow, shall have an early insertion,

We apologize to X. Y. for having unintentionally neglected to intimate in our

/«if Number, that hisfuture favours will be highly acceptable.
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-The suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attain'd

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

AltMSTRONG.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juninus.

(Continued from p. 15.)

Miss Eve. Where sliall I find a

French print ?

Miss K. In yon mnrbleil or mot-

tled portfolio, tied wi(h blue strings.

Take a print by chance, like a lot-

tery You li;\ve mistaken the

portfolio, Miss Eve, tlioii<;ii you

have brouojht a print by a French-

man. This is a portrait, under

^vhich is written, "His Royal High-
ness Prince George., eldest son of

his most Serene Highness Frede-

rick Prince of Wales ; born May
24, 1738. Wilson ^inx. Rave-

net sculp. Printed for William

Sandby, at the Ship, oj)posite St.

Dunstan's church in Fleet-street,

according to act of parliament,

1749." ^This is George William

Frederick, his present Majesty

;

who was named George from his

grandfather, King George II. ;

No. XXXIX. Vol. VII.

William, after his uncle, (he Duke
of Cumberland, who died in 1765

;

and Frederick, from his father.

The alteration of style makes the

di/Ference as to the date of his birth.

This print is well engraved. The
king was at this time between ten

and eleven years of age ; he Avas,

as you see, a very handsome youth,
and seems to proaiise, what he has

since given proof of, a gentle mind
and good intentions. Lord Ches-
terfield, in one of his letters to his

son, written about this time, charac-

terizes him as " a good-natured

boy, with very good sense."

Simon Francis Ilavenet, who en-

graved this portrait, was invited to

ihis country by Hogarth, to en-

grave some of his plates. He en-

graved the fourth and fifth of his

Marriage a la Mpde^ published in

T
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1745. He lived some years at Lam-
beth Marsh, and died af his lioiise

almost facin<j tlie si^n of Mother

Redcap (which is called the half-

Avay house between Tottenham-

Court -road and Hampstead), in

1774, ai^cd 69. liavenet was bu-

ried in Pancras chnrch-yard, which

contains the remains of many Ro-

man Catholics. Fie was master to

Wm. Wynne Ryland and John
Hall, who were both engravers to

his Majesty ; the former died Au-

gust 29, 1783, and the latter April

7, 1797. There is a very excellent

portrait of Ravcnet, engraved by

himself from a painting by Zoflani.

He is represented leaning his cheek

on one of his fingers and smiling,

and appears to be, what he really

was, a social man. He had a wife

as social as himself, who in her

youth assisted her husband in his

profession. Their only daughter,

Angelica Ravenet, an ingenious art-

ist, was married about 1770, to

Victor Marie Picot, who for many
years kept a print-shop in theStrand,

now the Hungerford CofFec-honse.

Miss Eve. Do you recollect

some of Ravcnet's best prints ?

Miss K. His best prints he en-

graved for that great enconrager of

the art, Mr. John Boydcll. The
subjects of some of these prints arc,

Lucretta deploring her Misfortune

171 the Presence of L. Junius Bru-
tuSf from And. Casali, 1763

—

Cha-

rit?/, from Carlo Cignani, 1763

—

The Lord of the Vinej/ard pai/ing

his Labourers, from Rembrandt,

1767 — Tobias's Nuptial Night,

from Le Soeur, and Tobias anoint-

inghisFathers Ej/es, from Agostino

Caracci, 1767

—

The Prodigal Son,

from Salvator Rosa, 1767

—

The
Itsturn of ths Prodigal, from

Guercino, 1772— The Shepherds

ofArcadia—The Death of Seneca^

from liuca Giardtino. He also en-

graved a very large plate of King
GeorgeM. on horseback, fromDav.
Morier, pn!)lished 1757, by G.
Wells, printseller, Piccadilly.

Now, Miss Eve, will you get a

French print ?

"A Paix quiramenc VAbondance.
Peitit par Louise Elizabeth Lo
Brnn, pour sa reception k I'Aca-

demie Royalc de Paris en 1783.

Grave par Pierre Vial 1787."

The strokes of this engraving are

cut extremely clean, somewhat like

Wille's or Bervic's prints, but they

are not scientific; they are radi-

cally wrong. Look at the breast of

the principal figiirc. The strokes ap-

pear as if they were first struck with

a pair of compasses for a guide to

the graving tool. Instead of sport-

ing and twisting about like live

eels, pursuing the truth of form or

drawing, with a gny air, in a lively

manner, merrily, square, and cris-

py, like Sherwin's or B;irtolozzi's

strokes,—these strokes, supposing

them to be eels, look every where

in this print as if they were half

dead. Indeed, if an engraver does

not know this, which is the most

important point in stroke-engraving,,

he is afraid to pursue the formation

with the freedom that is scientific.

It is related of Le Bas, the cele-

brated French engraver, who was

an eccentric man, like most of hi»

volatile countrymen, that he used

to come into the room where his

pupils worked, and cry out, " Fire!

fire ! fire ! Set your plates on fire!"

meaning, engrave with taste and
ireedom.

Miss Eve. Instead of fire y then,

it seems some cue should cry out,
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Live eels

!

—I have seen some prints

by J. G. \V ille—what think you

of his work ?

Miss K. 'Tis much like the

print we are inspcctins^. VVille's

plates are cut clean beyond exam-

pi'*, but his eels are almost derul

;

ihnt is, the perspective of the stroke

is far from beiner j"st, and is too

stiff; the touches are thin, the

drawing ronnd, the tone chalky.

His clean cutt in": d isoriminjites irlass,

metal, or satin extremely well; but

liis flesh is also like metai, instead

of havinsr the peachy pulpiness so

admirable in Honbraken. He did

not understand how to strengthen

the shadows in their middles, or to

give a due degree of subordinatitin

to the detail, or the gradations.

This character applies to many who
are called good engravers, both

English and French ; but he, and

such as he, will always please the

multitude, who can judge of pre-

cision and clearness of strokes, but

to Avhom the highei merits are un-

apparent and unintelligible. 'Tis

the same in other processes of en-

graving. In stipple, for instance,

precision and the dots of an equal

size will obtain much approbation

from the unscientific, especially it

the artist rebites his work very

s,lrongly in parts.

Tbis ilesign, you see, is a young

female, with flower.s in ii(;r hair,

with corn in her right hand, and

pouring out abundance of fruit with

her left ; attended by another fe-

male, in the French fluttering style.

This lady does not seem to have

understood the harmony of lines. It

aeems astonishing, that this great

rule is not universally apparent, it

may be so easily comprehended
;

and yet three parts evenof the R. A.

s

are unacquainted with it. This

harmonious whole together applies

<'qually to engraving, and is as

much unknown to the professors of

that art. This design is certainly

inferior to Angelica KauflEinann's ;

but I have much better work, par-

ticularly in portraits, by this French

lady, who is often highly meritori-

(uis, and appears to be deserving of

the French or Parisian diploma.

Miss Eve. Do you know the

dates of some of the best foreign

engravers ?

Miss ^. I have a list, which I

have written, but which is not yet

complete. I want to get Basan's

book on the dates of engravers.

Miss Eve. I understand that

Basan of Paris was not less eminent

as a printseller, than Boydell of

London.

Miss K. Here arc the dates of

some foreign engravers :

James Callot, son of John C.
herald at arms, was born at Nancy,
in Lorraine, 1593. He was pupil

to Julius le Parisien ; died at Nan-
cy, March 28, 1635, aged 42, and
was buried in the cloister of the

Cordeliers in that city.

Stephen de la Bella, died 1664.

Francis Chauveau, died 1674.

\V enceslaus Hollar, died in Lon-

don, March 1677, and was buried in

St. Margaret's church-yard, West-
minster, March 28.

Robert Nanteuilj bornat Rhelms,

1630; died at Paris, Dec. 18, 1678,

aged 48.

Claude Millan, born about 1594;

died Sept. 9, 1688, aged 94.

Jncob Houbraken, son of Ar-

iiold H. the painter ; born at Dort,

in Holland, 1698.

Gerard Edelinck,

werp, 1641

TS
died

born at Ant-

lii the Hotel
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Royal of the Gobelines, at Paris,

1707, H^tt] 66.

Gf-rard Audran, died 1703.

Stephen Picart, born at Pnris,

Oct. 21, 1632; died Nov. 12, 1721,

aged 89.

B rnard Picart, born 1673; died

1733, a^ed 60.

Peter Drevet, the fitber, 1664
;

died at Paris, 1739, a^rfd 75.

Peter Drevet,lhe son, born 1697;

died 1739, aged 42.

[I don't know the dates of Claude

Drevet, the nephew.]

Gasp.ird Dnchange, born at Pa-

ris 1660 ; died Jan. 6, 1757, aged 97

Balechou, born in France, 1719;

died 1764, aged 45.

I want particularly to get the

dates of Anthonj' Masoon, Sir Ni-

cholas Dorigny, Le Bas, Beauvar-

let, Le Mire, Wagoer, Fiquet,

Wille, Bervic, Morghen, Poilly,

Giovan. Battista, Piranesi, Vol-

pati, Schmitz, &c.

Miss Eve. Have you the dates

of any eminent paintresses, such as

Louise Elizabeth Le Brun ?

Miss K. Yes, 1 have, I believe,

almost a complete list. I will now
mention only those who were emi-

nent in history, to prevent confu-

sion, and, in two or three parcels

afterwards, the ladies who excelled

in inferior departments.

Sophonisba Angusciola, pupil to

Bernardino Cympi, born at Cremo-
na 1533, died 1626, aged 93.

Lucia, Europa, ar.d Anna Maria

Angusciola, her three sisters, all

born a( Cremona, only painted por-

traits, yet I mention them here, be-

ing so nearly related to Sophonisba.

Lucia, pupil to Soiaro and her sis-

ter, died 1565; Europa, pupil to

Soiaro ; Anna Maria, pnpil (o Ber-

nardino Campi, died 1584,

Lavinia Fontana, pupiltober fa-

ther, Prospero F. horn 1552, at Bo-
logna, died 1652, aged 50.

Artemisia Geniileschi, pupil to

her father, Horatio G. was born at

Naples, and was a woimui of a

very loose character.

Gertrude Venius, or Van Veen,

pupil (o her father, Otho V. born

1578, and was fellow pupil with

Rubens, as well as her sister Corne-

lia, horn 1580; but the latter paint-

ed only p )rtraits.

GiosefFa Chizzi, pupil to her fa-

ther, Sebastiano C. was born 1634,

at Ascoli.

Elzabeth Sirani, pupil to her fa-

ther, Andrea S. was born 1638, at

Bologna, and died 1664, aged 26.

Elizabeth Sophia ('h<'ron, pupil

to her father, Henry C. was born in

1648, al Paris, uhere she died Sep-

tember 3, 1711, aged 63. In 1672,

when this lady was 24 years of

age, she was honoured with the

diploma of Royal Academician,

which was presented to her in a

full assembly by Le Brun, the pre-

sident.

Diana Glauber, born 1650, at

Utrecht.

Gentile Zanardi, pupil to her fa-

ther, and to G. and M. Franceschi-

ni, born 1660, at Bologna.

Elizabeth Lazzarini, pupil to her

brother Gregorio, boni in 1662, at

Venice, died 1739, aged 77.

Margaretta Wulfraat, pupil to

her father, Mathys W. born 1678,

at Arnheim; died 1741, aged 63.

Verelst, pupil to her fa-

ther, and her uncle Simon, born

1680, as it is supposed, at Antwerp.

Anna Deyster, pupil to her fa-

ther, Louis D. born 1696, at Bru-

ges ; died 1746, aged 50.

Barbara Burino, pupil to her fa-
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ther, Antonio B. born 1700, at Bo- .

logria.

Ang;elica Kauffmann, pupil to

her father, Joseph K. born 1741,

at or iwn Menlz, in Germany.

Besides Louise Elizabeth Le
Brun, and Miuia Cosway, I forii'ot

to mention Catliarine Vander Meu-
len, or Oostfries; but her history

pictures were on i^iass, and not so

meritorious as the works of most of

the historical paintresses whose

names I have mentioned. She was

born in 1636, at Nieukoop, and

died in 1708, as^ed 72.

It may be observed, that most of

these ladies were pupils, either to

to their fathers, or oilier near rela-

tions, and had they happened to

have been of families that were not

artists, we should, probably, never

liave heard of their merits in this

way. Great abilities, in the hiijhcst

department of paintin^^, are, s^ene-

rally, supposed to be the effect of

genius, which merit, no doubt,

often arises from adventitious cir-

cumstances, in which this quality

has but little share.

Miss Eve. Pray, Miss K. what

authority have you for tj^iving such

a character to Artemisia Gentiles-

chi?

Miss K. Here is an extract from

Du Fresnoy :
—"Artemisia Genti-

leschi excelled her father in |)or-

traits, and was little inferior to him

in histqries. She lived for the nu)>sl

part at Naples, iu s;reni splendour,

and was as famous all over Europe

for her ojallantry and love intrii^ues,

as for her talent in painting."

Miss Eve. Will you mention

those ladies that have been eminent

for portrait-painting- ?

Miss ^. Maria Tintoret, pupil

to her father, the celebrated colour-

ist, born, 1560, at Venice ; died

1590, aged SO.

Ursula Magdalena Cachia, and

her sister Frances, [)oth pupils to

their father, Gug! ielnio C The
elder was born in 1596, at Moncal-

vo, and died 1678, aaed 82. The
younger was born at the same place,

in 1599, and died 1656, aged 57.

Susanna Fischer, pupil to her fa-

ther, John F. was horn, 1600, at

Augsburg, and died in 1674. She

also painted many landscapes.

Archangelica Palladini, pupil to

her father, Filipjio P.; born 1599,

died 1622, aL^ed 23.

Maria Tlieresa, Anna Maria, and

Fiancisca Calharina Van Thieleri

were all pupils to their father, Phi-

lip Van T.; and all born at M<( h-

'in, the first in 1640, the second in

1641, and the third in 1645.

i Adriana Spilberg, pu|)il to her

i

father, John S.; born, 1616, at Am-

I

sterdain.

I

Angela Beinaschi, pupil to her fa-

I
Iher, (liovanni Batlista B.; born,

j

161)6, at Rome.

j

Carriera Rosalba, pupil to Gio-

j
vanni Diamanlini; born, 1675, at

Cliioggia, near V^enice, died 1757,

aged 82.

Rosiiia Lisiewsky, and her sister

Anna Dorothea, both pupils to their

father, George L.; and born at Ber-'

lit), the former in 1713, the latter in

1721.

Rosalba was extremely meritori-

ous, particularly at painting in cray-

ons, and as she lived to be old, her

works are very numerous. There

are some other celebrated female

names, whose talents were confined

to birds, insects, fruit, flowers,

&c. Tlic most eminent of thes«

are :-

Miss Eve, You seem to have
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forgotten our Mary Bcale, Rose

Carlisle Kllligrew, &c-

Miss K' I mean to meiilion

eiicli only as were born on (he Con-

tinent. These are

—

Anna Maria Schiirmans, born,

1607, at Utrecht, died 1678, aged

71. P'ruit and flowers,

MarijaritaGodewyk, pupil to Ni-

cholas Maas ; born, 1627, at Dort,

died 1677, aged 50. Landscape

and flowers.

Maria van Oosterwick, pupil to

John David De Heem; born, 1630,

at Nootdorp, near Delft, died 1693,

aged QS. Still life and flowers.

Maria Sybilla Merian, pupil to

Abraham Mignon, born, 1647, at

Frankfort, died 1717, aged 70. In-

sects, repliles, and flowers.

Joanna Koerten Block, bosii,

1650, at Ainstcrdaai, died 1715,

affcd 65. Birds and flowers in wa-

ter-colours.

Magdaleua Furstin, pupil to

John Fischer and Sybilla Merian;

born, 1652, at Nuremberg, died

1717, aged 65. Flowers in minia-

ture.

Rachael van Pool, or Ruysch,

pupil to William van Aelst ; born,

1664, at Amsterdam, died 1750,

aged 86. Fruit and flowers.

Amelia Pachebcin, born, 1686,

nt Nuremberg, died 1723, aged 37.

Flowers in miniature.

Anna Barbara Murrer, pupil to

her father John M. ; born, 1688, at

Nuremberg, died 1721, aged 33.

Fruit, flowers, and animals.

Dictschen, pupil to her

father ; born, 1716, atNnrcmberg.

Flowers and birds in miniature.

JUNINUS.

LETTERS FROM ITALY.
LETTER XVI.

Naples, — I802.

Dear T-

Two days ago I was fortu-

nate enough to find your letlcr of

the 16(h of February. That the

terra is appropriate you will allow,

ere long.

My Pompejan dream, described

in my last, was toobulky a perform-

ance to send by the post ; I there-

fore determined to entrust it to an

officer I knew, on board the

frigate, which, in a few days, will

sail for Malta, whence it will reach

you without expence. As I had an

invitation to dine on board, I pro-

posed to Dow Micliele to accompa-

ny me ; adding, that he would now
have an excellent opportunity to

examine the interior of a British

ship of war. But the remembrance

of iha faux pas he nuule in getting

up a ship's sides, on our trip to Ca-

pri, was still (00 fresh to induce a

reac'y con^pliance with my request.

After much argumentation, how-

ever, on my part, and an observa-

tion, that at (/laf. time the sea had

been agitated, w licreas now the wea-

ther was fine and the water perfectly

smooth, he consentetl to be of the

party, provided (he weather were

no worse tiian it was at tlie moment.

This being fortunately the case the

next day, Don Michele made his

appearance at twelve o'clock, pre-

cisely in the same costume in w hicU

he accompanied me to PozzuoU*.

* fcite Letter iv. vol. I. p, 283.
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On our way to the port we passed

the post-offico, surrounded by an

immense crowd of cancer spectators,

•whom Don Micliele proposed to join,

in spite of my protestations that we
should be too hite. After waitin<^

for Iiim about ten minutes at the

corner of the court, lie relumed

triumphanlly with a letter, which,

to my great and most pleasin<»- sur-

prise, proved to be your's. Eairer

to know its contents, I hastily tliank-

ed my friend, broke the seal, and

began to read on the road ; but was

soon checked by my companion,

who observed, that it was not the

custom at Naples to read in the

streets, whatever it might be in Lon-

don ; ami that if I had a few mi-

nutes patience, I might find full

leisure to psruse it in the boat, if 1

thought the letter better company
than himself.—" It is from a most

intimate friend, Don Michcle!"

—

** And zi-'ill be so on our return this

evening, without the loss of a single

sentence."

With a ])erson of Don Miche-

le's disposition tliere was no argu-

ing. I submitted to his whim, put

your letter into my pocket-book,

but signified to him that the lan-

guage of a dlstcmt friend had, in my
opinion, always a paramount claim

of interest; and that, when once re-

turned to England, aS^ettcr from

him, if ever 1 were favoured with

any, would certiiinly not remain one

jninute unread, in whatever com-

pany I might chance to be. This

trifling occurrence explains tlie

T.hole of Don Michele's character.

I had no sooner concluded my ob-

servation, than the honest Neapoli-

tan grasped my hand, and said,

Tvith a tremulous voice, *' Why
t«lk of leaving us^, dear Don Luigi r

Are you not getting better cvcrj

day ? Only stay another month or

six weeks : surely j'ou will not go

before the court returns from Paler-

mo ? I wish I had never seen you ;

your stay with us will be like a

dream when you are gone."

I felt so much affected with this

proof of my friend's sensil)ility,

that I was scarcely able to utter an

answer, expressive of my warmest

thanks for his kindness, and that of

his family, which, I observed,

would be the most powerful motives

(o prolong my stay to the utmost

possible period.

D. M. Perhaps this letter con-

tains an extension of your leave of

absence ; do look, I pray.

SiiLF. What! in the street?

But no, D. Michele, it is of a very

old date ; I have a late one from the

same friend.

D. M. Old, no doubt, for it has

lain this fortnight, or more, at \\\<>

post-oflice, and might have re-

mained there for ever, had I fol-

lowed your advice.

To und<'rstaiid D. Michele's

meaning, you ought to know, that

the post-oflice atNapk's is so wisely

organized that it never delivers any

letters, but keeps them till they arc

called for by the parties. This

barbarous arrangement my friend

now took upon himself to defend

and justify, by the observation, that

whoever writes a letter expects a«

answer, the arrival of which he

must know how to compute by the

distance of the place he has written

to.—r" W hat is easier, therefore,"

said he, *' than to go to the post-of-

fice at the proper time, and see

whether the answer is arrived."

—

" So, then," replied I, " any body,

that has a mind, may receive a let-
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.

tcr addrcssctl io me on payin*^ its

postn^t?"— " Thnt has a 7nind Io

paj, cert.iiily ! bul docs it shuKl to

reason, that aslraii£j(M' will ij^i vc two

or three ciulins for a scrnpol pi<p<':

that does not coiicerri hiiri ? Be-

si(h's, woiihi you hnve (lie post-of-

licc to employ some hiiii<lrecls of

messengers to run about tiie city

with every body's letters?—That

mi^ht do in a sm:i!l country town,

but in a city like Naples the thing

is out of all question."

This argument was not carried to

its proper close, because we h;id

just now arrived at the water-side,

where one of the frigate's boats,

under the su|jerin(en(lence of a mid-

shipman, had been waiting for us.

This young spark no sooner beheld

the gay costume of Don Michele,

contrasted with his grave and, just

then, surly countenajice, than he

made free to indulge in a tiller,

which, however slified in its birth,

in all proljabilil}', did not esc;ipe

the keen looks of its object; for

immediately after he had seated

himself, ai:d cfirelully disposed the

skirts of his silken frock, D, Mi-
chele e.vpresiicd hissur|)rise at luy

j

friend's tnliusting the safely of

his guest and ihe boat's crew to

the conduct of sitcli a child as litis;

not omilliiig a .'-<'\'(!(- r< f.h'clioa on

the barl:);irily oi ivigiish parenls

in sending liieir off-priui; aibifl at

so tender an age, before I hey

could have received proper in-

struction of any kind, and before

their religious jjrinciples could at

all have received a fixed benL
To an l''nglij)!iman, dear T. I

need not re[)eat t!ie weighty argu-

ments I op[,o.-,ed to my wrangling

boat-njate ; all, it is true, to little

purpose: even the name of Loid

Nelson, his great idol, was ncft ail»

milted in favojir of my position,

since, as my friend had been crcdi'

bli/ informed, that great admiral,

instead of serving in the navy from

his youth, had been brought up for

I he church, and been in orders, be-

fore ever he thought of going to

sea—a fad he was the niore ready

to believe, from the perusal of his

lordship's official dispatch, relating

to the victory of the Nile, which

l)eganwilh the words, "Almighty
G(»d " There's for you !

We had now neared the ship,

heard the bontriwaiu's whistle, and

saw the red side-ropes descend for

our reception. Perceiving the mus»

cles of my friend's face assume

(he contraclion of fear, I whisper-

ed to him, " Now, Don Michele,

shew to my counlrymen the courage

of a true Calabrc-se!"— This ex-

hortation had a miraculous effect

;

my friend seized the ropes with un-

common alacrity, and began his

ascent for a few steps. But as he

kept tlie ropes fast at the place

where he had first grasped them,

while his feet mounted as far as they

could, the ])oor fellow arriveil pre-

sently in that ne plus ultra posi-

tion of a rectangular triangle, in

which Ihe ropes formed Ihe hj'po-

(henuse, Ihc ship's ladder liie per-

peni1iculnr,arid the projecling body

of Don Micliele (he base, with an

apptiidix of the wlioleof his silken

coat dangling verlically in the air.

It was in vain for me to beg of him

(o coiue down again; he remained

fixed, and in all probability would

have given up (he idea of getting on

board, had not the very midship-

man vtho a few minutes before had

be. n the object of his censure, ex-

claimed to ine, *' Tell the Signor
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to hold the ropes i\s;ht ;" and <hen

called up to the men, '' Hoist him

in, ropes and all."—On which «he

side-ropes weredrawn up with much
simultaneous exactness, an opera-

tion that enabled Don Michele to

ascend another few steps, form a

second trianijle !—ropes drawn in

again ! ! — Don Michele safe on
board ! ! !

After a short excuse to the first

lieutenant for bringinj^ an unbidden

guest, and introducin«: at the same
time Don Michele, as a particular

friend of mine, he was received

with every mark of pAlitcness by
all the oflicers on deck, with none

of whom he could converse, except

by a profusion of fine bows of the

old school, accompanied with as

many " umilissimo^.''^ As there was

still time before dinner, I stated Don
Michele's wish to inspect the ship,

ofi^ering to be the interpreter ; to

which the first lieutenant very oblig-

ingly replied, that there was no need

of an interpreter, since the doctor

understood and liked Italiano as

well as any man, and would be hap-

py to show my friend every thing

onboard : he therefore would intro-

duce us to him directly. Accord-

ingly we proceeded down to the gun-

room, in the way to which D. Mi-

chele, although repeatedly caution-

ed, knocked his pericranium more

than once against the beams, and took

abundance ofsnuff to counteract the

bilgy effluvia that assailed his deli-

cate nostrils. The surgeon, to whom
we now were presented, appeared

to be a North Briton by his accent,

and (as we soon found) possessed of

all the urbanity of manners, infor-

mation, and modesty peculiar to his

countrymen. I thought proper to

tip him a hint respecting my land-

No, XXXIX. Vol, VIL

lord's extraordinary character, a

|)recaution I deemed necessary, to

obviate unpleasant misunderstand-

ings. Thesurgeon seemed delight-

ed with an opportunity to speak his

favourite language. He surveyed

my friend's costume with evident

marks ofsurpri.se, shook him by the

hand, andoffered of his own accord

to lead us round the ship. His own
cabin probably was, in the doctor's

opinion, the most interesting object

on board ; for into that we were ush-

ered first, by the light of a candle,

daylight being a desideratum. A
chestof surgical instruments for am-
putating legs, drawing teeth, tre-

panning, &c. was displayed, to the

no great gratification ot the Neapoli-

tan visitor,whoobserved, that he had
seen the like, and better, a thousand

times before. The next thing was
a portfolio of drawings, which the

doctor stated to be his own perform-

ance, and which, in(lee(], were no
contemptible specimens of his ta-

lents as an artist ; not at all in want
of the apology, that they were all

done by candle-light in that very

cabin.

Among others, there happened (o

be a view of the city of Pompeji,

beautifully executed. The ruinous

buildings formed a pleasing contrast

with some picturesque clusters of

palm and other trees interspersed be-

tween them, groups of cattle wer«

grazing in the quadrangular court-

yard of the barracks, and in the fore-

ground some stones with inscrip-

tions, Corinthian capitals, and bro<'

ken friezes were negligently scatter-

ed about; the whole forming a ve-

ry picturesque tout-ensemble. Don
Michele, on being told the subject

of the drawing, asked when the

view was taken?—"Last week/'—
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** Cdsa miiactilosa assai*!" replied

he very drily; "for Sifrnor Don
Lui<]fi and I were there six or seven

weeks ago, and not a palm-tree

could we see far or near.-—And as

to these Croats and sheep," continu-

ed the severe critic, ** if, ever since,

they have had to live upon what

grass we saw on this very spot, I

make no donbt but by this time the

poor beasts rcsemule the skeletorts

which my classic friend here (point*

ing to 77J€) would fain have made

me believe were discovered amotii;

the ruins."—These very unseasoii-
j

able: remarks of D. Michele, how- !

ever true they might be, gave me a

world of pain, especially when I saw

the doctor's countenance labour un-

der unequivocal symptoms of em-

barrassment. But \vhile I was stu-

dying on some turn or other to qua-

lify my friend's observation, the

North Briton, with much candour,

confessed, that he too had seen nei-

ther palm-trees nor cattle on the spot

here represented by him ; but that

the cheerless aspect of the bare

ruins, and the arid nature of (he

ground, had induced him to resort

to hi^ imagination, to enliven tiie

scene, and to give to the whole the

romantic coi/p d^osil, which I had

been pleased to admire in his insig*

nificant performance ; and (to make
the confession complete) that the

same motives had induced him to

d isperse over h is opaque fore-ground

these few broken capitals, inscrib-

ed stones, &c.—that in doing so

he had oidy availed himself of the

usual licence which was granted to

artists as well as to pocts«

My perverse companion had now
exactly what he had been spelling

* Wonderful, indeed

!

for, and what indeed he had knOifrt

beforehand :
" That poets," he ob-*

served, " claim the privilege of tell-*

ing lies by bushels, no one will won-

der at, nor care about ; since, take

that from them, and restrict them to

truth, yon rob iheni c f their trade

and their breacL Nor would I re-

prehend thelabourof an artist) who,

in compwbing a landscape or any

other drawmg by the sole help of

hisimaginalion^ introduced any ob-

ject which his fancy might suggest

to him as likely to heighten the ef-

fect of his fictitious performance.

But in ti'king a view from nature,,

nature alone is to be copied, and

faithlully copied ; and for that sim-

ple reason, that others who inspect

it may be enabled to form a correct

idea of the place they have not seen.

Now, Signor Dottore^ allow me but

this question—When you get bacli

to your friends in England j and shc\r

them this romantic view of Pompcji^

what sort of a notion will they form,

of the place, unless you stand by,

with your finger, and intbrm them ;

'These trees you must not mind^

they are merely put in to add to the

effect; nor are these pretty he-goats

and lambkins of any consequence,

they being likewise introduced for

eJffecCs sake ; and as lor these frag-

ments and inscriptions, don't believe

a word of them either, they owe
their place to my idea of effect and

symmetry.' The effect of all these

imaginary effects will probably be,-

that your friends will give credit to

your imagination at the ex pence of

your veracity, and be at a loss to

know what part of the picture to

take for real."

The poor surgeon was looking at

me with perfect amazement, whis-

pering in English, ** VVhat»^u«ex
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fisli, lliis friend of your's!" To
which I briefly remarked, that to

find fail!* was the rulini^ and only

foible in D. Michele's character, and

entreated for indulgence towards

him.

The Calabrese critic, scarcely in-

terruDted hy these few words, con-

tinued :
—" I say they will be at a

loss what part of the picture to take

for real and what for imaginary :

po'»r souls! as to the n^ality of any

part of t Jiese ruins, I could tell 'em

another story, which would render

it of little consequence, whether a

few trees or sheep were added to

what is altogether fictitious."—Here

my curious stick of a landlord began

broaching that monstrous assertion

cf his, already quoted in one of my
former letter^*, that all the ruins of

Pompeji were artificial, and had

been erected at a great expence by

* See Letter v. from Italy, No. XI, p. 19.

the government, in order, among'

otiier reasons, to eclipse the anti*

quitiesandcollectionstobemet with

at Rome, and to attract credulous

foreigners to Naples in preference.

This favourite topic was now follow-

ed up in the doctor's birth by a va-

riety of sagacious arguments on the

part of Don Michele, who, ena-

moured with the fluency of his own
rhetoric, had seemingly quite for-

gotten, that our primary object had
been to see the construction and in-

terior of the frigate;— when, in the

midst of his dissertation, he was in-

terrupted by the arrival ofaboy (not

a Ganymede in beauty or cleanli-

ness,) who, to my inexpressible sa-

tisfaction, announced dinner on the

table.—That we followed him in-

stantly, you will readily suppose %

for the doctor seemed equally glad

to be relieved of any farther JViiche-

lian lectures, muttering, as he went,

"He is as mad as a Marcli hare !"

(To be concluded in our next.

J

Plate 15.—DESCRIPTION OF PORT PATRICK.

The shortest relative distances of

England and France, and Scotland

and Ireland, are nearly similar;

but, strictly speaking. Port Patrick

and Donaghadee, though the nearest

ports, are not the nearest points of

the two islands. The straits which

divide them are exactly seven ma-

rine leagues across ; whereas, the

distance between Tor-head (the

eastern extremity of the countj'^

Antrim) and the Mull c( Kantire,

is scarcely four leagues.

It has been inferred, from affinity

of soils, and the general aspect of

the coasts, that Great Britain was

once united to the Continent at the

jttraits of Dover. There are, bow-

ever, much stronger appearances, to

induce a presumption, that the two
islands,in some remote period oftime,

were united at the places above-men-

tioned ; for the rude, fractured, and
scattered masses of granite, which

form the group of the Hebrides (to

which the island of Rathlin, only

a rnile from the coast of Antrim, is

reckoned to belong), as well as

those abrupt peninsulas, on the

coast of Scotland, called mulls,

Reem to evince a sudden and forci-

ble disruption of those parts by
some grand convulsion of nature,

immediately produced, perhaps, by
the joint operation of fire and wa-

ter. There are other singular ap-

U 2
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pcarances (o corroborate this hypo-

thesis The hasrs of the yreal co-

lumnar basiiltic promontories of

Fair Head and the Giant's Cause-

way, may he perceived to dip into

and gradually extend under the sea ;

so that, some suppose, they re-ap-

pear in the island of StafFa. Knolls

of basalt are to be found in thecon-

tifi^uous island of Mull, and are

again traceable in various parts of

the main land of Scotland, particu-

larly at Dunbarton, Queen's Ferry,

Kinghorn, and across the Firth, al

Arthur's Seat; and, lastly, at Dun-
bar, where they terminate in the

German Ocean. Thus it is no im-

probable conjecture to suppose,

that the northern parts of the two
islands were once connected by a

stupendous b.'ltv.f basalt. How mag-
nificent, if it had remained entire !

It must be confessed, that there

are other geologists of quite a diftl r-

ent opinion. JJiisait, they say, be-

ing formed in difl'erent parts of the

globe, can be no proof of an early

connection between any two coun-
tries; for, if that were so, the

islands of Faroe, which abound in

basalt, would have a better claim
to the union, inasmuch as they
lie due north of the Giant's Cause-
way. Ireland, moreover, differs

remarkably from Great Britain in

its geological features. The ar-

rangement and composition of its

minerals, earths, and fossils, are
wholly dissimilar; and there are
the exuviaj of animals found in the
bogs, which are not to be met with
in England, or, indeed, any where
in Europe. From these circum-
stances it is inferred, that Ireland
was, so to s;jy, the but-end of a
coiitincnt, the rest of which is sub-

• erged in the Atlantic Ocean. Ba«
snlt is, in fact, discovered in the

biuks of Newfoundland, and maybe
traced quite across the sea, to the

Nymph Bank, on the south-west

coast of Ireland*. But, no longer

to indulge in hypotheses, the coast

of Scotland, unlike the verdant

hills, and gentle slopes, and natural

liarbours, of the opposite coast of

Antrim, is composed of a confused

assemblage of vast rocks and preci-

pices, bleak, barren, and bare, form-

ing an iron-bound coast of an im-

mense extent, without the smallest

inlet or harbour (for Lough Ryan
is hardly an exception), to afford

shelter for a vessel in distress, save

only Port Patrick.

This port is, in truth, nothing

more thin an inlet between two

iireat masses of rock, forming a

small semicircular beitch, exposed,

however, to the west and south-

west winds, which, in blowing wea-

•her, would render it wholly inse-

cure, were it not that a substantial

handsome pier, about 200 feet long,

nd 25 feet hiiih, hid been con-

structed, with much exertion and
public spirit, by Sir James Hunter
Blair, Hart, whose estate and man-
sion are in the neiglibourhood, and
whose ancient baronial castle of

Dunskey, now in ruins, frowns

from the pinnacle of a precipice,

with much gloomy grandeur, on

* In general, Ireland is not level, like

England, nor mountainous, like Scotland

;

it is properly a hilly country, whose soil,

tor the most part, rests on a calcareous

rock; but neither chalk, flint, nor sand,

is to be found in it: it also differs in

another particular, it is almost as little

known as New South Wales,
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the waves racing round its bnse.

On that part of the pior most ex-

posed to (he elements, fhere is a

square tower erected, with an ex-

cellent reflcctinfi^ liii;ht at top.

From the greixt exposure of this

small harbour, the situation of the

pier is too confncted, not admitting-

of more than four or five small ves-

sels to shelter within it. Attempts,

indeed, had been made to carry it

outfartlier; but, in the subsequent

winter, such was the force of the

sea, uri^ed by the furious south-

west, that every thing above low-

water mark was levelled, and im-

mense masses of masonry, and

huge blocks of granite, were tum-

bled over, apparently, with as much
ease as children demolish their little

structures of sand.

This small port only requires

greater capacity to become highly

useful as a place of shelter in agile

of wind. Such as it is, there is

some bustle and business in it ; for

besides being the station of four

packet-boats, one of which sails

every day for Donaghadee, a con-

siderable importation of live stock

is carried on from that place, which

employs several stout sloops. The
landing of the cattle is an amusing

spectacle; they are hoisted out ol

the hold and slung directly into the

sea, where they are left to shift for

themselves ; but they swim to shore

with great alacrity, rejoiced, no

doubt, to have escaped from their

noisome prison. Sometimes the

horses do not choose to take the

ground on the plain strand, but de-

viate to the right and left, and

scramble up amongst the rocks, to

the great vexation of the drivers

and amusement of the lookers-on.

This obstinacy and indiscretion is

not s^much to be wondered at, con-

sidering the birih and education of

the animals. The cattle trade is

greatly on the increase. The num-
I)er of live stock, taken from the

custom-house books at D'»n«a-ha-

dee, and shipped for Port Patrick,

from the Isf January to the SOth

September, 1811, is as follows:—

viz. oxen 23,611; horses 1431;

hogs 426.

The town of Port Patrick con-

sists of about 100 houses. The
best are built round the beach, like

a quay. It contairjs two middling

a^ood inns, for llie country, which,

however, in Euiilaud would scaicely

be called tolerable, and which are

often intolerably crowiled. From
the one, the Carlisle mail-coach sets

out every day, passiuir through

Dumfries; and a di igence leaves

the other, o-oing over a very ro-

mantic, but dany-erous coast-road,

by Stranraer and Girvan. to Ayr,

where it meets the Glasgow
coaches.

On the side of the hill, a little to

the southward of the town, there

is a chalybeate sprinff, flowing

through limestone gravel, and
forniir)g a clear limpid well. Near
it is a granite rock, risini; above the

sod, and having an indentation or

hollow in its upper surface. Tra-

dition relates, tliat the holy man,

who bequeathed his name to the

port and well, and the claim of

whose birth is contested by Eng-

land, Wales, Scotland, and Ire-

land, left the impression of one of

his feet on the said rock : another

rock Jiear Donaghadee has the im-

pression of his other foot. These

were made by the Knight of the

Siiiimrock stepping from one stone

to the other across the channel;
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but whether the feat was achj^ved

by a miracle, sponte siid^ or thntbe

borrowed Little Poucet's sevens

league boots to do it, must be left to

future historians to determine ; at

all events, it is now universally ac-

knowledored, notwithstanding the

cavils of Dr. Ledwich, that our

worthy saint actually once existed,

which is more tlian can be proved

of his famous colleagnes, the other

six champions of Christendom,

with St. George and the Dragon at

their head.

E. W.

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No. XII.

Gay hope is (heir's, by fancy ftd,

Less pleasing when possessed.

The following picture of that

kind of architecture, called build-

ing castles in the air, is so natu-

ral, and as, I believe, that every

man, according to the strength or

weakness of hin understanding, is

more or less disposed to practise it,

in some way or other, I shall offer

it for the amusement of some of my
readers, and the instruction of

others, without either hesitation or

apology.

to the modehn spectator.

Sir,

It has been observed by an

old philosopher, whose name I do

not recollect, that schemes of hap-

piness, and what is called prospe-

rity, are far more delightful in the

expectation than in the possession,

since the greater part of mankind
are disposed to value what they do
not possess, in a far preferable pro-

portion towhat they actually enjoy.

I well remember, that in the early

part of my life, when my circum-

stances were by no means affluent,

that 1 imagined every man must be

happy who was rich, and was con-

tinually conjuyiflg up ideal felicity

in the dreams of ideal wealth.

—

What acts of generosity did I per-

GnAY.

form !—what plans of magnificence

did I execute amidst my imaginary

possessions ! There was no species

of human misery for which I did

not establish relief; no science that

I did not advance; no project of

public advantage that I did not

support ; no merit in distress which

1 did not encourage; no tears that

I did not bribe info smiles. Rut
how often did the dire catastrophe

arrive, when my palaces and hos-

pitals, my charitable funds and be-

nevolent inslitiilions, with my parks

and gardens, my statues and pic-

tures, and, not unfrequcntly, a

beautiful wife and family of infant

cherubs, were all dispersed, in an

instant, by the information, that my
tailor was below expecting pay-

ment of his bill! I have been ac-

tually thrown out of my phaeton

by the appearance of my washer-

woman, and a speech, t6 which the

senate was listening with admira-

tion, has been suddenly cut short

by the accidental fall of i\\e^ poker,

or the tongs, or the shovel, upon

the hearth.

But, extraordinary as it may ap-

pear, it is, ncvertlieless, correctly

true, that, at the time of which I
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atli speaking, I found more satisfac-

tion in the indulgence of these fan-

cies than I have experienced in all

the prosperous rcallfies which I

have enjoyed, since, by the death

of a distant relation, I have unex-

pectedly come into tlie possession of

four thousand pounds a year. i

flatter myself, that neitlier avarice,

nor a sordid love of riches, form

any part of my character^ "^'y5 on

the contrary^ if I kuow my own
heart, I am not insensible to the

pleasure of doing good ; indeed, 1

could give am})!c proof, if it were

necessar}', of the friendliness and

generosity of my disposition.

But this is not the point; the

truth is, that my fortune has alto-

gether unhinged the system upon

which 1 formerly built my happi-

ness, and the actual possession of it

deprives me of all those pleasures

wiiich originally resulted from a

chimerical expectation.

This you may, probably, consi-

der as a very extraordinary cir-

cumstance; but it is, nevertheless,

the real description of my present

state of mind. Instead of being

able to reap the expected pleasure,

from the possession of a large

estate, 1 find it productive of con-

tinual uneasiness and anxiety. My
vyants are habitually limited, and

soon gratified ; and this superfluity

of fortune, which, to many, might

prove such a source of happiness,

is continually producing anxiety

and care.

I have no child to succeed to my
possessions when I am gone, and it

is more than probable, that the very

persons for whom I am amassing

wealth, grudge every hour that I

live, and, when I die, will dance

over my grave. It might, there-

fore, be expected, that sucli tin-

comfortable sentiments as these,

would render me regardless of the

slate of my affairs, and produce irt

me a lavish or negligent spirit ; but

it has not that effect. I look upon

it as an indispensable part of my
duly to prevent, as mucli as possi-

ble, any deterioration of njy pro-

perty ; for though I do not feel al-

together pleasatit at the idea that

ray next heirs are impatiently count-

ing every minute of my existence,

I can belter sustain that thought,

than the notion of being despised

by my tenants and dependants, a«

a weak, careless, improvident cha-

racter, at whose expence and by

whose folly the rogues are enabled

to enrich themselves. Thus, Mr.

Spectator, whether I indulge a

commendable prudence, or discard

discretion from my conduct, this

unfortunate estate brings nothing

but disappointment along with it,

and baffles every expectation of

(hose comforts which I was weak

enough to imagine it would have

produced. The very changes of

the seasiuj, and the varieties of the

weather, have a tendency to dis-

compose raCi, The hay in my
meadows has been flooded by rain,

and the uplands have been parched

by drought. Last summer, a hail-

storm demolished all the glass in my
hot-house, some of my finest plants

were injured, and a bed of carna-

tions, which were just ready to

blow, and, whilethey delighted me,

promised to astonish ordinary be*

holders with their superior beauty,

were actually destroyed. Thus ii

my life disturbed ; and such is our

mysterious condition. When I

could command but a moderate

portion of the good things of this
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world, I could contrive to fancy

mjself, at times, in the possession

of the whole of them ; and now,

that r can possess every thinfi^, my
imafi^ination /lags, fancy deserts me,

and 1 can enjoy nothing.

Fiom my discontent, lot those,

in the inferior classes of life, who

think it hard to toil for their siib-

sisteiice, while they see others in

the easy and iinl^ou£^ht enjoyment

of rank and affluence, be taught to

consider, that neither dij^nity nor

wealth can bestow real felicity

;

but that hippiness is derivable

from the state of our minds, and

that it will be always secured to it,

in every situation and condition, by

performing the respective duties

allottrd to them, arid living con-

formably to the acknowledged

principles of virtue.

A. B.

I have another sliort letter, on a

similar subject, and tlie considera-

tion of them both will complete the

moral which I wish to oti"( r to my
readers. In the one, the unexpect-

ed possession of riches renders a man
unhappy ; in the other, it njukes

him ridiculous.

TO THE MODE'.N SPECTATOIl.

Sill,

" Slay till I see him in dis-

tress," said Dean Swill, to one who
asked his opinion of one of the great

men of this world. But though I

think the reply replete with mean-

ing, I cannot think that misfortune

is the truest touchstone of fortitude;

sudden prosperity is equally calcu-

lated to try the stability of the hu-

man mind. Adversity has, indeed,

been justly called the school of wis-

dom, because it has a powerful ten-

dency to bring a man to a knowledge

of himself; Avhile prosperity is too

often the parent of pride, and the

hot-bed of those overweening con-

ceits, which engender scorn, and

coldness, and reserve, even to those

who, previous to our advancement,

were our intimate and familiar

friends. We admire the tranquillity

of Socrates at his last hour , but we
entertain a higher notion of CVesar,

who, when master of the Roman
empire, never deviated from the

natural moderation of his character,

and practised all the complacency

of a private station.

J have been led into these reflec-

tions, by a visit which I paid yes-

terday morning to my old friend,

Jack Ready, who has lately suc-

ceeded, by a very unexpected revo-

lution in his fannly, to the estate,

as he has now assumed the name, of

his cousin, Sir liildebrand Proud-

foot.

Jack, for rnany years past, has

struggled with all the ditliculties

naturally enough produced by a

high spirit and a small fortune.

Sometimes he has been obliged to

stay at home for weeks together,

and at others, hejias submitted to

the necessity of a prison. Never-

theless, he maintained his fortitude

like a Stoic, and behaved himself,

under the untoward pressure of em-

barrassments, with such a degree of

calmness and decorum, as gained

him the general esteem, and pro-

duced the frequent assistance of,

those who knew him.

As I had a very great regard for

Jack, and had been among the

foremost of his friends, both in word
and in deed, I most snicerely re-

joiced at the news of his good for-

tune, and, on my arrival in town,

1 hastened to teli him so.
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I called upon him in his new

house, into which I found a diffi-

culty to obtain an entrance. An
impertinent, saucj varlet, in a laced

livery, was, at lengtli, persuaded

lo take up my name to his master,

and I was ushered into a room, to

wait his attendance. I had a vo-

lume of Montaigne's Essai/s in my
pocket, with which 1 intended to

amuse the short interval till my
friend arrived. I had, however,

read four or five essays, without

hearing or seeing any tli ing of Jack

;

and, on ringing the bell, to have

my situation explained, it was not

ray good-humoured old acquaint-

ance, with a smile on his face, and

a welcome on his tongue, who ap-

peared, but Mr. Proudfoot, Avith

stately tread and supercilious air:

I, however, with my wonted funi-

liarity, seized his hand, and oft'cred

him my sincere congratulations on

the change in his fortune ; but he

stole his hand out of mine, as soon

as he could, and returned his thanks

in a tone and in terms of the most

disgusting importance. He then

called in his steward, to give him

some domestic orders, by which he

might contrive to inform me, of the

number of servants, horses, and

carriages that he kept, of the lords

with whom he associated, and the

grand entertiiinments whicli he gave.

At this coiitempfuous behaviour,

I felt myself piqued to such a de-

gree, that I could not help calling

to his rejnembrance, some circum-

stances of his past life, which ouglit

to have had a diftVrcnt influence on

his present prosperity ; and to point

out the fully of a man, io say no

worse, who is induced, by any cir-

cumstances, to turn from the sin-

cere regard of his oh! friends, to

meet the ridicule of his new ac"

quaintance.

C. D,

HISTORICAL REFLECTIONS ON THE DEATH OF
HENRY IV. OF FRANCE.

The remarkable circumstances

contained in the following pages are

taken from a manuscript left by Au-

gustine Conon, advocate in the par-

liament of Rouen. If we know that

Ravaillac was Henry's murderer, we
are merely acquainted with the in-

strument, and not with the hand

which guided it. Henry, the pride

and the love of his subjects, as well

as the terror of his foes, then filled

Spain with alarm by extensive pre-

parations designed to hnrnble her

pride. In that country Ravaiilac's

dagger was forged. Fear and poli-

cy, indeed, induced even the jutlges

of the assassin to suppress the names

of the conspirators, and Hardouin
No. XXXIX, Vol VII.

de Pcrefixe, in his History of Hen-
ry the Great, observes, " If we in-

quired of History who inspired the

infernal monster (Ravaillac) with

murderous ideas, she must reply,

that she does not know ; because, in

a case of such extreme importance,

she dares not to give suspicion

as truth, and because the judges

themselves never opened tlieir lips

on the subject, and spoke of it onlv

by a mere shrug of the shoulders."

The Marshal d'Estrees in his His-

tory ofthe Regency of Mary de Me-
dicis, relates, that a woman named
Dcscomon, had accused the Duke
d'Epernonand (he Marquis de Ver-

neuil) in >\hose service she had been,

X
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as accomplices; but as slie cotild

produce no evidence <o satisfy (he

parliament, her mouth was closed hy

a perpetual imprisonment. If the

charjije were a mere calumny as^ainst

a man of such high rank nsthc Duke
d'Epernon, this punishment would

appear much too mild. But there

was no intention to punish, but only

to impose silence on this woman.

Ravaillac was a native of An,<;ou-

leme, the j[^overnmcnt of the duke,

whom the kina^ had with him in the

carriage. When he received the fast

stab, it is even said that Epernou

leaned back to j^ive the assassin a

fairer chance for the second stroke,

which reached Henry's heart; where-

upon the duke immediately order-

ed the coachman to turn and drive

to the Louvre. If these circum-

stances are not sufficient to establish

the char^^cbroui^ht againsttheduke,

by Descomon, the declaration of

Peter Dujardin removes all doubt

of his guilt. This Dujardin, a na-

tive of Rouen, had served, at the

time of the League, as one of the

^•ens (Tarmes to the king, under

Marshal Biron. " I was afterwards

engaged," said he in his confession,

** in the wars in Hungary, and went

from this country to Naples, where

I met with two old acquaintan-

ces, Hebert and La Bruyere, who
conducted me to a Jesuit, un-

cle to the Duke de Lerma, the

prime minister of Spain. This Je-

suit railed bitterly against our king,

called him a tyrant, wondered that

so many brave men, who had served

ur-ider Marshal Biron, who had

been executed, did not revenge that

great general's death, and, at

length, asked me if I had courage

enough to undertake the business.

I was quickly sensible that it would

not be prudent, absolutely fo de-

cline the commission ; for the Je-

suit was all-powerful at Naples,

and might easily have caused mc
to be put to death, lest I should be-

tray him ; it was likewise of the

highest importance that I should

learn all I could, in order that I

might apprize the king of the de-

sign. I therelbrt^ jjrelended to be

deterred only by th. difficulties of

the attempt. All these the Jesuit

pointed out means for removing.

As the king was fond of hunting;,

and often left his retinue at a consi-

derable distance, I wfis to endea-

vour to procure a place among the

huntsmen, to watch for him near

Fontainebleau, toshnot him througl*

the head with a pistol, and then \9

escape, by meansof relays of horses,

provided for the purpose, to Flan-

ders. If 1 would do this, he pro-

mised me a reward of Why thousand

dollars. I requested time to con*

sider of the matter.

" Soon afterwards, I dined one

day with Hebert, La Bruyere, ai>d

Ravaillac, who had lately been sent

with letters from the Duke d'Eper-

non to the Viceroy of Naples, and,

during the repast, he raised his

knife, witli these words, *' Never
shall the king die by any other

hand than mine!"

J3ujardin now made a confidant

of a Neapolitan, with whose friends

ly sentiments for France he was
well acquainted. This man ad-

vised him to repair, with all possi-

ble speed, to the French ambassador

at Rome. He did so, and the am-
bassador sent him under a safe es-

cort to Pqjris, where he was intro-

duced to the king, and repeated his

report in the presence of several of

his counsellors. Henry placed
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him withthp Grand Marshal of Po-

land, who was in ihe French ser-

vice, ill order to preserve him from

lh<* dauf,'T(>rs of S")aiiish emissaries.

— Of Ravaillac several likenesses

were made (uerhaps, only descrip-

tiotis of his piTson), that he mijj!)t

be secured when he shoidd return

to France.

Wiien Dujardin afterwards heard

that RavaiMac had accomplished

his execrable desitrn, he could

not refrain from declanni^, that

the accident would ru)t have hap-

pened, !iad his report been at-

t'-nded to, and proper j)recautions

adopted.

These words liad nearly cost him

his life at l\!e(z, of which city the

Duke d'Epernon was o;overnor.

The assassins left him on the spot

for dead, but he crawled away, re-

covered, aiul shewed the sc;<rs of

his wounds at Ronen. lie dis-

closed every thinii; to Louis XIII.

the son of Henry the Great, was ap-

preliended, underwent four strict

interrogatories, and committed his

declaration to writing. A copy of

this he gave, in the sequel, to his

friend Le Tellier, ailvocatc of the

parliament of Rouen, in whose pos-

session the ajithor of these refiectioiis

himself saw it.

And what became, at length, of

this Dujardin ? Was he punished

as a liar or adventurer? By no

means. He was long detained

in prison, probably, because the

government was at a loss how to

proceed in regard to his report, and

he was not formally acquitted, but

was one day unexpectedly set at li-

berty ; an order for n tension of

COO livres was put inti his hand,

together with a promise of the re-

version of a lucrative place in the

excise at Paris. These papers,

also, were shewn by Dujardin to his

friend at Rouen.

It is probable enough, then, that

the poor imprisoned Descomon told

nothing but the truth: and as th^

Duke d'Epernon was always on the

most intiniate footing with Mary
de Medicis, the molher of Louis

XIII. she is not witliout strong

reason considered as an accomplice

in the death of her husband. By
Henry's frequent amours, the jea-

lousy of this Italian was incessantly

excited. Sidly often exerted him-

self, without success, to reconcile

her with the king. One nisht, not

long before his dealh, Henry had

even driven her out of bed. She

then implored the mediation of tlie

favourite, who replied, with some

acrimony, that he was determined fo

interfere no more in her concerns,

as she often did more mischief in a

moment than he could repair in a

whole month. To this slie angrily

answered, that it was the last time

she would trouble him with such a

request.

Conch ini, afterwards Marshal

d'Ancre, and his wife, who, though

both obnoxious to Henry, com-

pletely governed the queen, advised

lier to persuade her husband to con-

sent to her coronation before his de-

parture, that, during the bustle of

such a cereuiony, liavaillac might

find a favourable opportunity for

accomplishing his sanguinary de-

sign. Sully relates, in his Memoirs,

that the king, more than once, ad-

dressed him in these words: *' My
friend, this coronation forebodes

some misfortune tome. They will

certaiidy kill me. Take notice

what I say, I shall never quit the

walls of this city. My enemies

X 2
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have no other method left than to

put me to death."

This presentiment partly arose

from a very disagreeable discovery.

Mary, apprehensive lest Spain,

alone, might derive all the advan-

tage from Henry's death, entered

into a negociation, in his life-time,

by means of a confidant at the Spa-

nish court, for an union between

the dauphin and the infanta. This

circumstance coming to the know-

ledge of Henry's ambassador, the

Count de Rocliepot, he informed

his master of it ; and the king, after

he had read the dispatch, exclaim-

ed, in Sully's presence, " My
friend, 'tis all over -with me, they

will certainly murder me !"

When Mary, during the reign of

Louis XIII. endeavoured to over-

throw Cardinal Richelieu, the lat-

ter disclosed to the son the crime of

his mother; and hence proceeded

the severity with which Louis XIII.

treated her, when he exiled her

from his kingdom, and sufTored her

to die, in the greatest indigence, at

Cologne. After Mary's death, when

Richelieu ordered an inventory to

be taken of all the furniture in the

Hotel de Luxembourg, which she

had built, there were found several

boxes, Avith all sorts of poisons.

The cardinal was made acquainted

with the discovery, and asked what

should be done with the drugs.

Richelieu paced the room several

times in silence, and then directed

the poison to be thrown into the

fire, lest it should be supposed,

that it had been placed there by

himself, in order to blacken the

raemorj' of his ejiemy.

The divine vengeance overtook,

not only the queen, but likewise the

Jiouse of Eperaon, which is totally

extinct. The duke, after Henry's

death, threatened Harlay, the tirst

president of Paris, to poignard him,

if he admitted the slightest insinu-

ation against himself or .the queen,

info the proceedings in the trial of

Ravaillac. Henry had always hated

this nobleman, on account of his

impudent behaviour, and the audar

clous manner in which he was ac-

customed to speak concerning the

king, whom he had even strenuously

endeavoured to exclude from the

throne of France. His ninjesty had

an equal antipathy to Mary's fa-

vourites, the Marshal d'Ancrc and

his wife. Sully, finding him one

day dejected and pensive, enquired

the cause, and received the follow-

ing answer:—" It is not afiairs of

state, but domestic discord, which

I know not how to obviate, that

thus oppresses me."

When Sully, hereupon, advised

him to divest himself courageously

of all these fancies; and, once for

all, to place himself on a certain

footing with the queen, Henrj'- re-

plied, " What shall I do ?— It is

not my fault. It goes against me to

use force, especially with those

whom I have loved. How heartily

should I rejoice, could I but live in

peace with the queen ! If she would

but be a little more accommodating,

I, for my part, would cheerfully

give up what offends hor. But she

will scarcely ever mend. When I

say yes, she says no—these ever-

lasting quarrels I can no longer en-

dure. When I come home, and

would kiss and caress her, she abus-

es me. To my natural children,

she shews the most inveterate hatred

on every occasion, though they were

born long before I ever heard of her.

.

To Conchini and his wife, she is £Ci
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lavish of her favours, that I can

never ^ive her enouf^h. Her ear

isalwaysopen to slander and calum-

ny. She hires spies %vho surround

me, who carry to lier all that I do

—every word that I say, with ex-

affs^erations. I was a fool that I

did not follow your advice, and

long ago send back those two good-

for-nothing creatures to their own
country."

Mezcray, in his chronolog^e^l

Abrege of the History of France,

confirms all these circumstances,

and adds several others, that are

worthy of notice :—That a prophet

had predicted to tlie queen, that the

festival of the coronation would ter-

minate in tears; and that, one night,

the queen awoke weeping, and told

Heiiry, she had dreamt that an as-

sassin was murdering Iiim with a

knife.

Thewitnesses of this murder, says

Mezeray, were in such consterna-

tion, that if Ravaiilac had but

thrown away his knife, he would

not have been recognized. When he

was apprehended, six or eight men
suddenly rushed forward with drawn
swords, and cried, that he ought to

be put to death on the spot ; but

they quickly disappeared again

among the croud. Ravaiilac was
not immediately thrown into prison,

but, for two successive days, ho

was so negligently guarded in the

Hotel de Retz, that every one had

access to him. Among others, he

was frequently visited by a monk,
who had received numerous favours

from the king, and who now ad-

dressed his murderer, with the

words, m^ friend, and exhorted

him to implicate no honest people

(g;€ns de hien) in his confession.

Scarcely had the noble Henry
breathed his last, when the Duke
d'Epernon sent for the guards, to

surround the parliament, and to

compel it to commit the regency of

the kingdom to the queen. Thus
was the duty of avenging this atro-

city assigned to t!ie murderers them-

selves, and, in this manner, their

crime was involved in night. The
regulations of the great king were

overthrown, his finances deranged,

the treasures which he had laid up,

squandered, his faithful servants

exiled, his alliances exchanged for

others; and, in a short tinfje, tri-

umphant France, which had here-

tofore given law, sunk into tlie

mere tool of the courts of Spain and

Rome.

me^'^wM^^ "W""*!

ON POPULAR MEDICAL WORKS.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

I AM one of those who en-

tertain doubts whether the various

Family Physicians, systems of jDo-

mestic Medicine, and other works

of the kind, which have sprung up
of late years, have proved more

useful or mischievous to society.

From my own experience, I am ra-

ther inclined to adopt the latter

opinion. Some years ago, actuated

by a laudable concern for my health,

I resolved to pay the greatest atten-

tion to my constitution, and to be

my own physician. With this

view, I purchased one of those ce-

lebrated publications, in which all

the symptoms and causes of everj
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diseaseare described ; and<o wliidi

bflonGced a medicine chest, whose

drapers contained every requisite

for their cure. I carefully perused

the first chapter of the book, and

found, in the description of the first

di-ease, many thins^s that I was ac-

cn^tomed to observe in myself.

You mpy easily conceive how I re-

joiced at reapini^ so early a harvest

of my diligence. I insfiinily re-

solved to undertake the cure of this

di^'-ase, and, out of mere curiosity,

re 'd th( description uf the second.

]V!y joy incre;i.s(>(], when 1 found

lh;il this second disease correspond-

ed much more closely with my case

than tMe first. " No," said I to

myNeU, '•'
I am but sli<;htly affected

by (he first ; the second must be my
real ailment." Jn the certain con-

viction that I could hrive no other

disease than the latter, I took the

drauuht that was prescribed for it,

and, to amuse m\self, proceeded to

the lliird. To my astonishment, i

found it to agree so exactly with

my circumstances, that I heartily

wi.shed m\self quit of the draught,

that 1 might lake the emetic which

was said to be so efficacious in this

third disease. 1 now began to lhi[)k

that 1 had better read the whole

book tiirough before 1 decided by

what ailment I was actually afflict-

ed. To cut short my story, sir, I

laboured throu<:;h filiy-four distress-

ino^ and incurable diseases, and

found, in the characters of them
all, so much that was applicable to

my case, that I could not forbear

considering myself an epitome of

all possible diseases. I looked

through the whole book to find

what remedy that man must employ

who has all sorts of ailments at

once ; but this single remedy was

no where to be found. Figure to

yourself what a dilemma I was in,

when I knew that I was plethoric,

scorbutic, hypochondriac, gouty,

drop^ical, nephritic, epileptic, apo-

plectic, hectic, cachectic, and a
' hundred other ics. Who will re-

lieve me, wretched mortal! cried I

in the depth of my despair. At

length my wife came and threw the

cursed book into the fire. As the

flames died away, all the evil spirits

which had hitherto perverted my
understanding seemed to depart

from me; and, since that time, I

have vowed never to open any such

work, for the proper application of

whicli my pursuits have not quali-

fied me. Tl)is statement of my
case, I transmit to you, that its

publication may warn all tiiose who
value their peace of mind, to shun

books of this nature; and shall

feel happy^ should its publicatioa

spare any of your readers the hor-

rors and anxiety which I have ex-

perienced.

Valetudinauius.

In our purvey of the African

islands, we shall commence with

IMadeira, being the most northerly,

and, cousequcntly, the first at which

ON COMMERCE.
No. XIX.

we arrive in sailing from Great Bri-

tain. The islands of Madeira and

Puerto Santo are situated about six

or beven degrees to the westward of
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Cape Cantin, in the empire of Mo-
rocco. Tlioy Mere discovorecl, in

1410, by the Portno^nesc, ^vllo have

retained possession of them ever

since. They were originally co-

vered by an impenetnil)le t'orcst; lo

make quick work in c'.earin:^ which,

the first settlers thought it expe-

dient to have recourse to fire, and

very nearly paid, with their lives,

for their temerity; but, probably,

the extren)e fertility of this island

may have been owing- to this cause;

the immense quantify of ashes, and

their consequent salts, when dis-

solved and worked into the earth

by the rains and human industry,

must have penetrated to a great

depth. These islands produce

"wines, sugar, gums, honey, wax,

together with all kind.^ of fruits,

both fresh and confected, including

citrons, lemons, pouiegranatcs,

&c. &c. &c. But wines are their

principal articles for exportation.

It is said that the vine was origi-

nally brought hither from Candia;

and it here produces immense clus-

ters or bunches of fruit, some of

thera being two feet and upwards in

length, and the same at ii)e top or

largest circumference. These grapes

do not, however, produce wine un-

til the third leaf; it is distinguished

according to its age and goodness,

both upon tlic islands and in Eng-

land, by the names of London
market, London particular. West
Indian, and New York, and these

are again severally valued accord-

ing to their age, the best being

called old wines. They also vary

in price according to which side of

the island they are produced ; those

made from the grapes growing on

the south side of the island being

of almost double the value of those

on the north side. These wines

have tlie pecidiar property of keep-

ing best in hot climates; heat and
motion are requisite to bring them
to their greatest perfection, which
is the reason why those are pre-

ferred, and produce the highest

price, which have been sent round
to Lngland either by the East or

West Indies. England, America,

Holland, and Denmark, are th»

chief markets, the two first of which

take by much the greater part.

England has.a consid, and a factory

.is established here; neverti)eless,

I

the trade is open to any who cliuse

I

to embark in it ; and the articles

proper for this market are so nu-
i inerous, that it is scarcely possible

I that any investment should fail,

i

The first of these are good bills

j

upon London ; the next Spanish

j

coins, pistoreens in particular; next

! follow corn, flour, Indian corn,

j

rye, barley, caravanies, biscuit, salt

fish of all kinds ; woollen cloths

I

and stuffs, such as broad cloths,

i

B;ith coatings, long bays, York-

;

shire cloths, long ells, camblets,

jdurants, shalloons, calimancoes,

}

everlastings, prince's stuff, drug-

I gets; flowered stuffs, satins, and
brocades ; buckrams, thread, but-

tons, silk ; men and boys' fear-

lioughtjackets, ready-made clothes;

plated ware, earthen ware, iron-

mongery, particularly iron hoops,

or rather hoop iron, bar iron, ditto

pots, Hamburgh and American
I pipe staves, hogshead and quarter-

j

cask ditto, wood hoops; pitch, tar,

1 turpentine; (rain oil ; butter, cheese,

salt beef, pork, hams, tongues, ba-

con, candles, hats, books^ shoes^

&c. &c. &:c.

I
Mkrcator & Co.
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DESCRIPTION OF MAYER'S I

LIGHT MACHINE.

iniuuuiinnnniunmniiinmiinnDinuniii

In the last Number of the Repo-

sitory (p. 103). wc gave a brief no-

tice respectirior this {nily elegant,

ingenious, and useful contrivance.

We are now enabled to present our

readers with a representation of this

machine. As it would be impos-

sible to give a correct idea of the

mechanism of all the internal parts,

the following observations will per-

haps be sufficient (o explain the ge-

neral principle on which it is con-

structed, and the mode of using it.

The body of this machine contains

a hollow cylinder, divided into two

chambers connected by a pipe. Into

the uppermost of these chambers

water is poured, till that below is

filled. By means of a glass bottle,

containing muriatic acid, into which

is put a small piece of zinc, gas is

produced, and forces the water to

rise into the upper chamber, to the

bottom of which it gradually sinks

again in proportion as the gas is

consumed, and indicates the neces-

sity of replenishing the bottle.

—

Within the machine is provided an

electrophore, which ogives out a

spark, that ignites the gas on its

MPROVED INSTANTANEOUS
— With a JFood- cut.

passage to the small lamp, fixed in

front of the machine. This lamp
is filled with spirits of wine ; and

nothing more is necessary, when the

machine is wanted for use, than to

take off the cover from the lampj

turn and return the small key be-

side it, when a flame will issue and

light the lamp. The only precau-

tions requisite, are, to prevent chil-

dren and ignorant servants med-

dling with the machine, never (o

leave the key in it, and now and

then to excite the electrophore.

—

Printed directions for proceeding

in this case are given by the pa-

tentee with the maciiine, and are

so extremely simple, that they can-

not be mistaken by tlic meanest

capacity.

One of the improvements intro-

duced by Mr. Mayer in the pre-

sent machine, consists in preventing

the water in the lower chamber from

entering the gas tube by any com-

mon motion to which the machine

may be exposed on board of ships

and in carriages. Another import-

ant amendment is described by him
in the following words : "By plac-

ing the gas-cock underneath the cy-

linder, I am enabled to discharge a

spark from the conduetor-plate di-

rectly to the knob above the smalt

orifice through which the gas pass*

es, without any intermediate botlj^j

except a little knob fixed to tha

plate for regulating the distance,*

By this construction, that is tosay^

by placing the gas-cock so near the

electrophore, a smaller spark will

ignite the gas than would be required

in the old machines. I can there-

fore use my electrophore for a long-

er time, and the machine will act

with much more certainty, as tU<i
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principal defect is removed, wliicli

attached (<i the bodies between tlie

conductor-plate and the stream of

gas in ihc old maoliines."

Wc shall mcrciy add, tliat, from

the extreme facility and expedi-

tion with which the li.<::ht is pro-

duced by this imjirovod machine,

from its obvious ulilily in a variety

of cases which must occur to the

mirul of every reader, and tVoin-

the elei;ancc of its api)ear;!nce, it

only requires to be known, in order

to be irenerally introduced into the

houses of all who are not compelled

by the uidvindness of fortune to sa-

crilice superior comforts and con-

veniences to economical consider-

ations.

These machines are sold in Lon-
don at Ackermann's Repository of

Arts, 101, Strand, from foar i^uitieas

upwards, according to ornamental

decoraliuu.

tSES^SEanss.iasara

SOLUTION OF TUK MATlf !• :\[ ATICAL QUESTION RE-
SPECTING A LO'i^ri'RV TICKET.

mustj from tiie nature
^I[l,

Ir the inclosed alirebraic so-

lution of the question, proposed by

Badluck, in the last Number of

your Repositori/ (which scarcely

admits of being- solved by common
arithmetic), meets your approba-

tion, it is much at your service, and

the insertion in your next Number
will oblig-e. Sir,

Your constant read;'r,

13. II.

MiLLMAN-STREF.T, BEniORD-
Row, 3d Feb. 18 12.

Let // bethe number of half tickets,

q the quarters, e the eighths, and

s the sixteenths ; then by the ques-

Or,

1st. 8 h -\-\ q -\-2e -{- s ^ \Q

And also by (jutsiitui,

2(1, // 4- q ]- e + 5 = !)

Takiii'iilie 0'\ from tlic 1st, we havf,

.3d, 1 h -f .'3 q -{- e = 1

Now it is evident, from itispeciiui;-

the Sd equation, that h may be either

or 1, but no greater number; that

q may be 0, 1, or 2, but no greater

number ; that c cannot be more than

7; and, from the second equation,

that s cannot exceed 9.

Now assuming h = 0, then will

3 r/ + e = 7 and q = ^~ = ii -f

Ko. XXXJX. Vol. VII.

— , and —
3 3

of the question, be a whole num-
ber; l(!t ;; represent thi?, then will

e = I — op
and y = 2 + 'p

Now from the value of e, p can-

not be less than — 2, or greater than

0.

C ;j= —2 then e=7. q=0 &. .? iiccessaiily=2

if J p:=zi — 1 then e=4. ,3'= 1 & * iieccssaiily=4

/ p=: o tlien e=i. 5=2 & s neccssari!y=^6

And now assuming // = 1, then

3 q + e= 0, and 5 necessarily = 8

That e can neither be 6, 5, 3, or

2, may be thus shewn ; for

e = a then 7 h -\- 3 q = I

e = 5 then 7 h -j- .3 </ = 2

e = 3 then 7 // + 3 fy = 4

e = '2 then 7 /; + 3 y = 5

All these equations impossible,

because in neither of them can h

and q be whole nunsbers, which the

question requires they should be.

And by proceeding in a similar

way, it may be shewn, that s cannot

be either 9, 8, 7, 5, 3, or 1; whence

it follows there are only the above

tour wajs in which a ticket can be

sold in 9 shares; viz.

1st, by 7 eighths & 2 sixteenths.

2dly, by 4 eighths, 4 sixteenths, &i l fjuarter.

3dly, by ) eighth, G sixteenths, >.^ 2 41-aileis

4llily, by 1 half and 8 sixteentlis.

Y

suppcsing
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INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

A Tour in Search of the Pictu-

resque, by the Rev. Dr. Syntax,

which orif^inally appeared in the

Poetical Magazine, is in the press,

and will appear, with corrections,

and considerable additions, in about

two months, printed in royal octavo,

with a handsome type.

The Isle of Palms, and other

poems, by Mr. Wilson, of Mno-

flalen College, Oxford, will be pub-

lished early in March.

Mr. Roche, of Sudbury, has in

the press, a volume of poems, sen-

timental and satirical, entitled the

Sudburiad, dedicated, by permis-

sion, to Captain Agar, M. P. for

that borough.

Mr. Saumarez will publish, in a

few days, a work on the Philosophy

of Physiology and of Physics,

comprehending an examination of

the modern systems of ])hilosophy.

Mr. John Brady will speedily

publish, in two volumes, octavo,

A connected Series of Essays, af-

fording, among other valuable and

curious infonnation, a comprehen-

sive and authentic detail of the

phenomena of time, the manner in

which it has been computed, divid-

ed, subdivided, and regulated,

from the earliest periods of anti-

guify.

An Essay on Christian Educa-

tion, by the late Mrs. Trimmer, will

appear in the course of the month.

Mr. Blagdon has in the press, in

twoduodecirao volumes, about i^swr

Thousand Quotations, principally

from ancient authors, with appro-

priate translations in English.

Mr. George Dyer has rfearly rea-

dy for publication, a History of

the University of Cambridge, in-

cluding the Lives of the Founders,

with illustrative engravings. It will

be ill two volumes, in quarto and ia

octavo, to match with Chalmers'

History of Oxford.

Mr. John llippinghnm, of West-
minster School, will siiortiy publish,

Rules for English Composition^

and particularly for Themes, in a

duodecimo volume. He has also

in the press, a Translation of Lon-
ginus, with critical and exj)lanatory

notes, in an octavo volume.

The Rev. J. Nightingale, authoc

of a Portraiture of Mcthodisn\, is

engaged on a Portraiture ofthe Ro-

man Catholic Religion; with an

Appendix, containing a Suinmary

of the Laws against Papists, and n.

Review of the Catholic Question

of Emancipation,

Speedily will be published, the

first part of Outlines of a Course of
NaturalPhilosophy, by John Play-

fair, F. R. S. professor of Natural

philosophy in the University of

Edinburgh, 8vo.

A Memoir on the Basalt of
Saxony, zaith Observations on the

Origin of Basaltic Rocks in gene-

ral, by J. F. Daubuisson, member
of the National Institute, &c. trans-

lated, with notes, by Patrick Neill,

A. M' secretary of the Werneriaa

Society, is in readiness for publica-

tion.

The Rev. Thomas Wintle, au-

thor of a Commentary on Daniel,

has in the press. Christian Ethics,

consisting of Discourses on the Bea-

titudes, &c. in two octavo volumes.

Lectures upon Portions of the

Old Testament^ intended to i!lus»
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(rate Jewish History and Scripture

Characters, by Georare Hill, D. D.

F. 11. S. Ed. Principal of St. Ma-
ry's Col lejn^c, St. Andrews's, oneof t!je

ministers of t!ml city, andoneofliis

majesty's chaplains, are in the press.

Mr. Jolm Mawe, author of a Trea-

tise on the Mineralogy of Derby-

shire, will shortly publish a Nar-
rative of his Voj/ag(t to the Rio de

la Plata, arid of his Travels in

Brusil, from 1804 to 18 JO. The
principal part of his work relates

to tile interior of Brasil, where no

Eui^lishman wasever before permit-

ted lo travel, and particularly to the

^old and diamond districts, which

he investigated by order ofthe Prince

Regent of Portugal.

Mons. C. T. Tombe's Voi/age

(o the East Indies, during the years

1802 to 180G, including an Account
of liie Cape, the Isles of Mauritius,

Bourbon, Java, Banda, and the Ci-

ty of Batavia, with notes by M.
Sonnini, is printing in English, from

a translation by Mr. Blagdon, in

two octavo volumes, v, ith numerous

plates.

Proposals have been issued, for

publishingby subscription, one hun-

dred Engravings from paintings

on Greek vases, which have never

been published ; drawn and etched

by Adam Buck, from private col-

lections now in England. Tiie work

is intended to agree in size with

those of Sir William Hamilton,

edited by d'Hancarville and Tisch-

bein, so that it may either be consi-

dered as complete in itself, or form-

ing a supplement to the other two

works. It will be delivered in num-
bers of ten plates eacli, and be com-

pleted in the course of one year.

At Vienna a report is current

which may prove highly interesting

to the literary world. It is said that

in the convent of Mount Athos a

Greek manuscript has been found,

which contains the text of about

eighty comedies, supposed to be

worksofMenander and of Philemon,

A prize of 12,000 francs was of-

fered in 1807, by the French go-

vernment, (o that physician who
should produce the best memoir, on

the disea.se called the croup ^ includ-

ing also the best raetho;! for cure.

Eighty-three memoirs were receiv-

ed ; am.ong them, two have shared

the prize, being of equal merit,

three are distinguished as extreme-

ly honourable to their authors, and

a sixth memoir is marked by the

proposal of a remedy that is said by
the writer to be a specific in this

malady, and in the whooping-
cough. It is liver of sulphur alcu-

lizcd, a sulphur of [jolash, recently

prepared and brownish. It is usual-

ly given mixed with honey [we
have known itgiven wi(h su<rarj.

The dose, from tiie attack of the

croup, to the decided dimitwitioii of

the disorder, is ten grains niornin<r

and evening, to be diminished as the

disorder abates; and toward the

close, the morning dose otdy to be

given. The mixture of sulphur and
honey to be made at the moment of

using. Young children will suck
it oft the end of a finger : but it

may be given in a spoonful of milk,

or of syrup, thinned with water;

or as a bolus : grow^ii children take

it best in this form. It tisiially re-

lieves ip two days; but it must be

coulinucd till the cure is completed,

and iometirncs beyond that period,

for fear of relapses. The lips antl

the interior of the inoufii are "whit-

ened by iiie liver of salp!uir; and

it imp;»rtsa wanntb (o tlie stonuicb,

Y 2
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as it arrives there. The first closes

most commonly occasion a vomit of

a viscid or concrete matter, io which

the sulphur lyives a greenish tint.

Infants at the breast continue their

customary nourishment. The com-
mission cnfTJigecl to decree the prize,

give no opinioii on this recipe ; but

desire it may be tried by the facul-

ty, not only in cases of the crottp,

but in pulmonary catarrhs, and otlier

affections of that class, for the pur-

pose of obtaining further informa-

tion on its effects.

M. Blanchard, a watchmaker at

Porentru, announces, as the fruit of

thirty-four years of labour and

study, a repeating watch with a

new scapement and movement.
This new scapement is intended to

regulate, with the utmost accuracy,

the motion of the balance wheel, by
diminishing considerably the num-
ber of oscillations. It is well known
that the ordinary scapement gives

17,360 hourly; this of M. Blan-

chard gives only 7,230 : and on this

diminution is founded the superior

accuracy and steadiness of perfor-

mance. With these advantages! he

inventor has connected another, that

the repeating movement is acted

upon by the same motive principle

Rs actuates the wheel-work. And
further, the moving power by
w hich the watch acts, is capable of

being exerted during seven days
without being wound up. We be-

lieve that several of these particu-

lar ends are not uncommonly com-
bined in English watches ; but it is

possible that some novelty may ren-

der this production of M. Blanchard
not unworthy the attention of our
countrymen, engaged in this line of

business. The price of these

watches is not mentioned.

In the last nunsber of the Ephc-
mcrides Geoorrnpfiiques, the king-

dom of AVestphalia, such as it

exists at present, according to the

treaty concluded at Paris, May
10, ISII, contains 8251 square

miles ; and 2.065,973 inhabitants,

not includini>: the army, which is

nominally 30,000 men ; tlrere are,

therefore, 2,501 persons to eacli

square mile.—The Lutherans are

in number 1 ,490,323 ; the Rrformed

are 293,837; the Catholics are

263,121; the Jews are 1S,2S0 ; the

remainder is made up of the sect

called Mennonites, and of the Mo-
ravian brethren. Thecitirs of the

kingdom are reckotu-d at 20(>; the

towns 96; the villages 1,438; the

hamlets 1,150; insulated habitations

2,316.—The pcrputation. of cities

and towns amounts to 668,829 ; that

of the country to 1,397,144. The
value of the biiiUlings is estimated

by the general insurance offices

against fire at 672,388,618 francs.

— The kingdom is divided into

eig'ht departmerits, named as fol-

lows : Tile Aller, the Elbe, the

Fulda, the Eeine, the Ocker, the

Saale, the Werra, and the Ilartz.

These departments are divided into

28 districts, 397 cantons, 3,450.

communes, 285 mayoralties of can-

ton, 403 districts of justices of the

peace, over whom are 28 district

tribunals, 8 criminal courts, and 2
tribunals of appeal.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

National Melodies, consisting of
the most admired Airs of i>>/g-

land, Ireland, Scotland, and

Wales, arranged as Rondos, or

with Variations, for the Piano-

Forte, aridan Jntroductor// Move-
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ment to rnrlu compos:f:d In/ the

most eminent Authors. No. 3.

Pr. 9s. f)(l.

All En<j!isii air of Dr, Anie's

forms the suhjcct of the present

juunber of IMessrs. Ch.ippell aiul

Co.'s ce:iU'ctio!i of liatioi.;!! melo-

dies, and (lie ;u!;in<;('ment procoeds?

from Mr. V- A. .Gorri. From tlic

portion of this work iliat has lii-

tiierfo npjieared, It would seem as i(

the scleetion of t!io airs to he har-

monized and arrani^ed were to be

coiifined to the pro<hictio!is of tin'

earlier British conijiosers. if so,

wc doubt their elii::ibilily for the

purpose and occasion of the pnl)]i-
j

cation; not that we are so preju-

'

diced against tlic old school, a.s not

to be aware of its peculiar merits in

point of correctness of harmony,

sin^plicity, and frecjuenliy l)e.au(y

of expression ; but (heiiivat clianj^a'

\vhici> has since taken place in mu-

sical taste, and the consequent o!)so-

letencss of some partieidar (urns ot

liarmony, of certr.in favourilc; I(M-

minp.lious and modulations, &c.

seem to us more or less nnsisscep-

lihle of variation or arrangemeiil in

the modern style, and to prochice

an effect similar to the sii«ht of a

jnan in years dressed up in the

utmost fashion of the present day,

whom we would deera nu>re vene-

rable in the sober i^-arb of remoter

times. We may be mislaken in

this notion of ours, and we are aware

that Mr. Corri's labour in the pre-

sent number may be used as a pow-

erful weapon ai^aitist our arf>iiment
;

for, under his iiand, jhc good old

melody of liis theme has derived

interest and charms of a pecidiar

nature. • ItJ his inlroductory hirj^o,

as well as in the subsequent andante,

we observe all that chasiencss ot

style, that complete harmony, yet

without crowding the score, and that

fertility of thougjit, which we have

often had the pleasure of recording

in Mr. ('.'s works. An elegant

cadence in the largo demands our

notice: the minor in tlio andante

has our Tul! apjjrobation, especially

tin; masterly arrangement of the

eoutitiued descent of the left hand,

p. 6", /. 2, ami (he suiisequent mo-
didatioiis introduced in the same
page. The termination, likewise,

p. 7, is wound up with spirited

p/recision. The semiquaver j)assage

in the three last lines of p. 4, how-
ever, reminds us more of Fleyel's

favourite evolutions, tisan of the

style of Corri.

yj Pastoral Dixcrliwcnto for the

Piano- Fori c, composed by F.

Fiorillo. Pr. 4s.

This diverlimento reconunends

itself by the sweet simplicity of the

suhjecls of its two movements, an

anilaulo and scherzo in C major;

the j)astoral melody of the former

in particuhir possesses a smoothness,

a tranquil innocence (if we may
be allowed the expression>, and a

lu^atnessof harmony, which cannot

but delight any person of good niu-

sical taste. In the second and third

page we observe a variety of chaste

passiiges, and a judicious applica-

tion of crossed liands; aiul the na-

tural preparation by which tiie sub-

ject is reintroduced, p. 4, /. 2,

claims unquidiHed praise; the like

may be said of the beatiliful con-

clusion. The secotul movement iu

" temj)o di walzer" is equally in-

teresting on account of the artless

tlegauce of its tlieme and harmonic

arrangenuMit. Few arc the com-

posers that know how to produce so

much effect at so little cxpcncc of
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means with such apparent ease. On
this account vfc cannot point out

any piece bettcir calculated for the

improvement and amusement of the

student; he will not be deterred by

unprofitable intricacies, and his

taste and style will be formed upon

a classic model.

Utile Dtilci^ a favourite Dim''
timenio for the Piano-Forte^ iu

which is introduced I he celebrated

Air " Cease j/otcrfun>iii?g,^^ with

Variations, composed by F. C.

Panormo. Pr, 4s.

The nature of this composition

explains its title. If we are not

mistaken, the author's aim w:vs that

of embodyini; into a rc^^uiar diver-

timento a variety of piano-forte pas-

sages intended for the practice of

students. The idea is commend-
able, for, independently of the im-

provement in reading and ti.igerin<:^

attained by it, the scholar must feel

gratified to execute at the same time

something more than a dvy lesson,

a connected piece of harmony. Ac-

cordingly we meet in the first move-

ment with a great diversity of fluent

passages and evolutions neatly ima-

gined and well linked. Thesecond
part, which sets out in E minor, is

creditable to Mr. P.'s ingenuity and

talent; the modulations introduced

in the fourth page naturally con-

trived, and the conclusion brilliant-

ly worked out. Instead of an an-

dante, a Scotch air, " The miser

thus a shilling sees," is copied;

but in a key (E b) which does not

well accord with the preceding and

succeeding key of C major. Some
discrimination in the choice of the

keys for the different movements of

a musical publication is necessary;

they ought to be allied, or in some

soit of relation to each other.

Against the terminating chord of

this movement we feel a great objec-

tion : indeed, unless (which we
deem probable) a repetition was in-

tended, and erroneously omitted, it

is scarely excusable to finish a piece,

set in E b, with the lull chord of

B b, and let it be followed by ano-

ther slow movement in C major.

This latter movement is the will-

known air of " Cease jour funning,"

taken as a theme for six variations,

with most of which we are well

pleased. The author's fertility of

conception is here displayed advan-

tageously. The t!»ird in A minor

is meritorious, the fourth (a march)

contrived witli spirit, and the fifth

(in the Polacca style) expressed

with delicate precision. In the

sixth we find nothing to attract our

attention ; its only striking feature

is the fingering of the fourfold repe-

tition of the same semiquavered note

by four difierent fingers in slurring

succession, a slight of hand which,

to iu)vices in the trick, will appear

a little awkward.

The Skijlark, a Duet for the Pa-
tent Flageolet or Flute, and Piw
no-Forte, composed, and respect'

fully inscribed to Mrs. Hodges,

by Josiah Aslilej'. Pr. 3s.

The present duct consists of two

movements in D major, an allegretto

in *, and an allegro in -f time. Both

instruments have an obligalo part,

and frequently relieve each other in

alternate responses. Although this

is not a first-rate performance, there

is sufllcicnt matter to amuse a plain

ear, and to employ two performers

of secondary proficiency in an en*

tertaining way. The harmony of

the piano-forte part is generally

simple, and might have been more

select iu bome places : as aii instance.
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we will only notice the first line of

the allegro, where, independently

of the G sharp in (he bass (which,

for the author's credit, we will sup-

pose a typographical error), the

whole harmonic arrangement is lia-

ble to fundamental objections.

The much admired Overture in the

new Pantomime of Harlequin

and Padmanaha^ or the Go/den

Fish, as iierformed at the Theatre

Ro2/al Corenl-Carden, composed

and arranged for the Piano-

Forte by W. II". Ware. Pr. 2s.

hi the introductory slow move-

ment (F minor) we discover a re-

spectable portion of scientific ex-

j)ression : its chromatic and pathetic

strains infuse into li.e whole an air

of sombre solemnity, well suited to

its dramntic purpose; it is clever

altogether. The subject of the alle-

gro, sustained by the key of F in

the bass, exiribits a pleasing mel-

lowness; in ti)e andante we observe

a neat pastoral melody considerably

enhanced by a good legato b:iss of

semiquavers; and the rondo in tjie

Scotch style, althongh not conspi-

cuous for originality, possesses an

entertaining liveliness, and Avinds

itself up with very appropriate

tcldt.

The Fisherman'' s Glee in the Pan-

tomime of Harlequin and Pad-

manaba, composed by W. IT.

Ware. Pr. 2s, Cd.

In A major for three voices. On
this composition we are warranted

in congratulating the author. A
chaste and feeling simplicity pre-

vails throughout its interesting me-

lody, the harmony of the three

voices is balanced with nicety, no-

thing crude, nothing redundant,

and the instrumental , accompani-

ment is full and appropriate. To
return to the melody, the very first

three lines, containing the motivoy

and its deviation into the allied key,

attract our commendation ; we are

equally sensible of the good eifect

of the minor turn the author has

assigned to the words " Nature

awaking," &c. p. 3, and of the

skilful manrigement of the tliree

voices falling in successively at the

words, " a fatlier claims thy care.'*

In the second division of tiiis glee,

which sets out and dwells for some

time in the allied minor key, we
perceive several scientific touches,

and applaud the simple manner in

wliich tlie return to the original

key is prepared by the pause in the

chord of its seventh at " relieve all

our woes," after which the elegant

subject is once more exhibited with

increased advantage.

The 7/oifng Shepherd, a Ballad

sung hy Miss Bollon in the Pan-
tomime of Harlequin and Pad-
manaha, co7np.osed by W. H.
Ware. Pr. Is. 6d.

The melody of this ballad, which

appears to us very like the Italian

air Sul margine dhin Rio, is agree-

able on account of its cheerfni

ndivelt, and the natural and regular

combination of its ideas ; the ac-

companiment likewise is judicious,

although in some places v/e could

have wished for less unison with the

voice, and a more complete exhibi-

tion of the respective chords: p.

2, /. 3, bars 2 and 3, for instance.

To incipient vocal performers we
recommend this air; tliey will find

no dilficulties beyond iheir power,

and be gratified in displaying their

rising talents with advantage by
means of this elegant liltie pro.,

ductioUo
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Orph an Henry ^ afaxiourite Ballad,

sung hy Mr. Broadhinst in the

Paniomime of Harlequin and
Padmanabttf composed by W.
IL Ware. Pr. Is. 6(1.

A more serious melody than (he

preceding, but eqiiallj intercstin2:

and commendable. The words,

" Ne^er rose from my sleep bid to

sigh,'' and their melody, might have
been advantageously repealed by-

resting (he first "^ sigh'' on (he ma-
jor third of (he key ; and (he aber-

ration into F minor in (he third line

we could wish (o havebcon avoided.

Although the text might be alledgcd

in defence, yd (he recurring to

termina(ions in a minor Jicy in sucii

short pieces is obsolete, hyn)n-like,

and of indifferent effect. The ex-

pression of the words " Jleigho,

poor Jlenry," &c. is character-

islic, and the conclusion well ima-
gined.

"' :Say not that JSIinutis siciftly

???<'n'<?," (written hy the late Mrs.
Robinaon,) sung by Mr. Jhtr-

ilcriian at the Vocal Concerts,

composed by S. Webbe, jun.

Pr. Ls. (id.

This cliarming Ii(l!e sonnet lias

rcceiveii additional interest by (he

praiseworlhy effbr(s of its composer,

whohasdevisedamosttcnderand pa-

thetic melody for liis cOrresponticnt

text. In some places we think the

former perhaps even too sombre for

tiielattei; for inslance, in the second

page, where the author dwells in

the allied minor key at " an age of
bliss when blest with thee," Sic.

As we liave hinted on a former oc-

casion, we could wish this kind of

transition into minor were left alto-

gether to church music, where it is

at home. We know few instances
'

of the great modern Germun and 1

Italian writers introducing it in pro-

fane compositions. In (his couniry,

we are aware, (he practice is very

common, yet losing ground daily.

By this observation, we by no means

intend (o proscribe minor moiiuia-

tions from vocal music; on the con-

trary, in this very publication we
are sensible of the beautiful effect

produced by (he eoinbinalion of

minor and chromatic expression in

the fouitb. l)age. With regard to

the instrumental part, (he present

composition is entitled to very great

praise; the accompaniment, and

particularly the interlocutory sym-

phonies, are highly scientific, ro

plete with syncopatory and chro-

matic transitions, which bespeak a

master. On this account, therefore,

(he present air will be thrown away
upon any common-place car, as it

would be insensible of i(s merits,

were it even capable of executing

it faithfully.

The Deeds of Ijord fVellington, or

the Triumph of Britannia and

Lusitania, composed, and re-

speetfnUij inscribed to Sir Wm,
Blizard', by 'W. II. Cutler. Pr.

Is. Gd.

An apology is necessary to the

author for this late notice of his

labour, the same having remain-

ed by accident at (he Repository

of Arts fill within a short time

back, when it only reached the

reviewer. Fortuiuitely, however,

for us and our couniry, Mr. C.

has chosen a theme which can bear

delay. T!ie laurel of the British

Scipio is an evergreen, pushing

forth luxuriant branches in constant

and rapid succession, anil at no

period could his deeds have been

celebrated with greater enthusiasm

thaii since the recent fall ol C'iudad
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Rodrioo. To return to our own

sphere, we liavc to slate, that the

melody of this cantata is as spirited

as the actions of its liero. The first

movement (in E b, common time),

proceeds in the style of a march,

and is greatly assisted by a skilful

and well arrario-ed accompaniment

of full and correct harmony. A
sliort movement, in triple time, is

interpolated in the fourth pai^e wi(h

mucli judgment to express the ex-

hortation to the " Sons of Lusi-

tania;" after that the author returns

to his original tempo and subject,

in which he terminates his work.

Upon the wliole, we are warranted

in pronouncing this performance

highly creditable to the rising talents

of a young composer.

March of Lord Wellington, from
the Lusitanian Hi/mn of J. Z).

Hontempo, arranged as a Duet
for one Piano- Forte by the Au-
thor. Pr. 3s.

To such of our readers as have

not heard Mr. Bontempo's beauti-

ful and impressive composition.

The Lusitanian Hymn, and the

march along with it, the present

extract from it is capable of con-

veying a faint idea of its grand ef-

fect. Tliis march has that in com-

mon with the compositions of first-

rate masters, that from a motivo of

but a few bars a number of har-

monic combinations are deduced,

which,although constantly varying,

still constantly exhibit the main

tissue of the subject, just like the

celebrated overture of the Magic

Flute. Independently of this merit,

we observe some very original har-

monic touches, the most spirited

brilliancy, and that kind of skilful

arrangement of the two parts, ac-

cording to which the melody, by

No, XXXIX. VoU VII,

being taken up a bar or two later

in one part, serves as an accompa-
niment to the other, in the manner
of fugues. A bar or two now and
then we are fancying to resemble a

passage in the overture of Lodoisc:?,

when al! at once an uncommon c})Oi d

or expression destroj's \\\i.^ resem-

blance, and proclaims originalitv.

As this duet is void of any executive

intricacies, moderate players may
safely venture upon it, and exhibit

their proficiency with the hopes of

great applause.

Anna, a Ballad, writ Ien hij Mr.
Box, composed by Mr. Davy.
Pr.Ss. 6d.

Tiie modesty of its plain title

raised our expectation of tlie merits

of this little ballad. We hope the

practice will iind imitators; for the

self-praise of the epithet " favour-

ite," or of the addition " sung

with unbounded applause," are be-

come baits too stale to catch even

musical gudgeons. We have not

been deceived in this instance. The
melody and harmoriy of " Anna"
(in E major) arc very pleasing; the

varied expression of the repetition

of the words " in the full prime of
manhood,'''' (p. 2, 1. 3,) in the allied

key (B major) is elegant ; and the

first line in the tliird page claims

unqualified commendation on ac-

count of its melodious simplicity.

We could have wished a varied

reiteration of the idea. The little

symplionyat the end is pretty, but,

in onr opinion, would have been

more complete had it received one

more bar to produce an even num-
ber, in which case the bass might

have run upon the following notes :

•| B, Bsh.
I

Csh. A
I

B, B,
I
E

i

The composer has very judiciously

given a separate melody for every

Z
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verse, to remedy the constant devi-

ations from metre which Mr. Box's

poetry has been guilty of.

Second Set of Six Divertimentos

for the Gervian Flute ^ by Samuel

Taylor, Professor of the German
' Flute, 5, Clement's Inn. Pr. 5s.

Each of these six divertimentos

consists of three separate pieces

;

generally a prelude, a popular air,

and a rondo. Mr. T.'s preludes

are imagined with much taste and

brijlliancy ; his modulations and the

frequent flights through the chro-

matic scale display science. The

six airs are, The Storm, Blue/:-

eyed Susan^ Sally in our Alky,

Cease your funning. Oh Dolce

Concerto, and Jf the Heart of

Man, &c. They are set down so

as to be fac-similes of the manner

and style in which our most cele-

brated singers have been heard to

deliver them : one a la Incledon,

another a la Braham, Catalani, or

Mara; and Black-eyed Susan is

given in two different manners, that

of Incledon and Braham. The va-

rious graces and cadences of all

those vocal performers having been

scrupulously retained, we think that

the advantage to be derived from

the study of these divertimentos

will not be confined to flute-players

;

singers also may gain improvement

from the execution of the airs, if

they will transpose them within the

compass of the voice. The differ-

ent rondos present pleasing subjects,

a judicious combiuiition of ideas,

and a variety o( 'quick yjassagcs

tastefully contrived and well adapt-

ed to the spirit of the instrument.

The whole is preceded by an in-

structive preface ; a plan which,

ah hough rather uncommon in pub-

lications of this kind, deserves imi-

tation. We regret to find no ac-

companiment of any sort to any of

the pieces. As there are few ffute-

,

players that cannot command the

aid of a piano-forte, Ave venture to

suggest the expediency of a plain

piano-for(c accompaniment being

appended. It would confer the

additional advantage of greater har-

monic effect on the publication.

f^'f^T-"'*- """m

EXHIBITION OF THE BRITISH INSTITUTION.

To register the annual exhibi-

tions at this place is alwaj's an

agreeable part of our duty. The
improvement of the fine arts is so

connected with the best interests of

the country, and the success of this

Institution adds such lustre to the

titles of the British nobility, that

all hearts must wish well to it. One
noble proof has been given this sea-

son both of the good intentions and

excellent judgment cf the directors.

A picture by Paolo Veronese, one

of the finest productions of his pen-

cil, has been purchased for the sum

of fifteen hundred guineas, and after

being placed in the gallery during

the sumnu'r for the stndy of the

artists, is here exhii>i(ed with their

works, that, by perpetual comparison

and reference, knowledge may be

gained and improvement completed

,

The present exhibition is more

select than those of former years;

and if there be not more to admire,

there is certainly less to offend.

Among the claims for the premiums,

there is one which has cxciteil tlie

wonder and admiration of all who
have seen it; it is by Mr. Bird, of
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Bristol, a gentleman nho, if wc are

rio:htIy informed, has not had the

advan(a<i^cs of academical study,

and who was first inspired by the

producfions of Wiikie. The pic-

tures bilhertoexhibiled by thisartist

have been by some considered as

imitations of < he yonn<j Scotchman,

his prototype; but he has now pro-

duced t!ie original powers of his

mind, and lias asserted his chiim to

rank as the first painter of pathos

and sentiment which the present

a«^e has yiroduced. The subject

(one of the finest in the whole raniije

of history or poetry,) is the ISIorn-

ing oflcrthe Butllc ofCltcvy ( '/nice.

" Next day did many widows come

Tiicir husbands to bewail

;

Tliey wnsh'd their wounds in briny tears,

Yet all would not prevail.

Their bodies bath'd in pnrple gore,

With tliem they bore away,

And kissM tbeni dead a thousand times

When they were clad in clay."

From these exq'.iisitely pathetic

stanzas the painter has produced a

picture wiiich, for cl)aracter, sen-

timent, expression, and hii^h poetic

feeling, has not its equal in modern

art. We cannot l)estow greater

praise on it thi»n to say, tliat it is tru-

ly worthy of the ballad to which it

owes its hirtli, and we doubt n<^l

will share in its immortality*.

Mr. Ilaydon's picture of 3far-

beth^ though far ituieed below the

one just mentioned, certairdy chiinis

the second rank : it is full of faults,

but they are not the faults of timi-

dity. The sublime, either in w ril-

ing or painting, is apt to verge on

* The Marquis of Slafford has a(l(!t:<l

to his known character fur discriminaliiiy

taste by the purchase of this picture.

This is one of those purchases which are

as honourable to the patron as to the

painter.

the ridiculous ; but as critics are

liable to mistakes, wc shall not ven-

ture to decide whether Mr. Ilaydon

has or has not hit the i)recise point

of separation. From the matured

judgment of a bold man something

good is always to be expected, and

there arc parts of this picture which

certainly furnish hopes of future

excellence. The figure of the sleep-

ing king is as finely conceived as it

is executed.

I\fr. Joseph's picture of the Pro-
cession to MuiDit Ca/vany (like his

former works, which have been so

much admired,) contains a great

deal of modest merit. The subject

is treated with much judgment and

("eeling; but it is a subject which

has been so often and so successfiiMy

painted by tite Italian masters,

that we are inclined to tear the re-

collection of their worlis may, in

some nu'asure, injure the impression

which this picture would otherwise

make on the niinds of the spectator.

Mr. Sharp's Conf/oisseitr is a pic-

ture of great attraction : it is con-

ceived with considerable humour,
!uul for detail and finishing nothin.^-

can surpass it. We do not know
at what price this picture is esti-

maied, but we cat! scarcely conceive

a sum adequate to the tittie and la-

()our which must have been expend-

ed in the execution.

Nothing very new or verj' con-

spicuous h;!s a[)peared in the land-

sea j)e department. Glover's ])iir-

hani is a good jjicture; an<l Calcot

has some very beautifid little sub-

jects. Ijinnel's" pictures ;ire ftdl of

merit as paintings, but his s!d>jec(s

are <leficient in interest ; and Bnrker

so perpetually repeats himself, that

we should beglad, for his own sake,

and for the sake of the public, to

Z 2
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rouse him into a little novelty. A
twice-told tale is proverbially dull,

but what must it be when told twice

fifty times, and more than that ?

Few men possess Mr. Barker's

powers, few are so capable of de-

lightino-, but we want now and then

to be surprised as well as delighted.

The musician knows how apt the ear

is to be lulled into indifference by

tlic continued recurrence of the

most exquisite sounds, without some

animated movement to arouse the

attention and captivate the senses.

The painter, to secure a continu-

ance of his fame, must consider tins

analogy, and act upon this prin-

ciple.

In this cursory and rapid notic«

we have passed over many works

of great merit. The names of

Reinaglc, Clialon, liavell, Turner,

and many others might be added to

the list, but our limits do not admit

of detailed criticism, and we should

wish all our readers to visit the ex-

hibition and judge for themselves.

We can safely promise, that their

visit will procure for them a great

intellectual treat.

Pl. 16.—ST. JAMES'S CHAPEL, TOTTENIIAM-COURT-ROAD.

The edifice selected for the sub-

ject of our view in the metropolis,

for the present number, is the cha-

pel of ease, situated near the turn-

pike in Tottenham-court-road, be-

longing to the church of St. James,

Piccadilly. It was erected after a

design of the celebrated architect,

Mr. James Wyatt.
The principal front of this chapel,

exhibited in the annexed view,

possesses beauty, arising from its

great simplicity of style and perfect

symmetry ; and, tiiongh it aspires

not to the loftiness and grandeur

which belong more appropriately to

a church, it has, nevertheless, dig-

nity sufficient to cliaracterise a place

of divine worship. This front is

divided into three parts, the center

of which is composed of four pilas-

ters of the Doric order, with an en-

tablature, but without either tri-

glyphs or metope, and surmount-

ed with a well-proportioned pedi-

ment. Between the pillars, are three

arched recesses, the middle one

forming a window, corresponding,

in form and size, with the two win-

dows of the wings. Under these

pillars are three arches, surrounded

with rustic, serving as the principal

entrance.

Above the pediment, is a cupola,

very ingeniously connected with the

front of the building, as well as Avith

the roof. Upon a broad square

plinth, are placed eight coupled

columns of the Doric order, project-

ing in the angles, and in each cen-

ter are open arches; in the middle

of these, is seen the bell, which

greatly adds to the proper character

of the structure. It terminates in a

small rotunda, which detaches it-

self upon the sky, by gradual and

harmonious lines, the whole being

well proportioned to the rest of thi

edifice.

The contiguous parsonage-house

on one side, and a school on the

other, together with the plantations

in the area between the front rail-

ing and the buildings, give great

additional consequence to the ap-

pearance of the whole.

Having bestowed a just tribute of

commendation on this little struc-
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ture, v/c cannot help adverting to a

subject to which we have already

alluded in some of the former num-
bers of the Repository/, that is, the

want of public buildings in this new

part of the capital ; and we concur

with an ingenious arcliitecl, who,
in a public lecture, recently ob-

served, that it ouglit (o be a subject

of national regret, that so many
chapels should be daily erected in

this metropolis, instead ofchurches;

so that Uirge divisions of (his miglity

city are whollj' divested of those

essential features. Thus the whole

of that part situated nortliward of

Oxford-street, whether considered

iibstractcdiy, or as forming part

of a general plan, presents nei-

ther parish church nor public build-

ing, with the single exception of

the church of Mary-le-bone, if, from

the smallncss of its dimensions, it

be worthy of that appellation.

The vicinity of this chapel has

recently witnessed oneof those trans-

formations of fiekls into houses, pro-

duced in every direction around the

metropolis, as if by the effect of

enchantment. A prodigious street

has just sprung up on the left-hand

side, in continuation of Toltenham-

court-road ; and thus London has

proceeded another good stage in its

progress to Kentish Town.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

SPANISH PENINSULA.

The features of our present report

will be found infinitely more. inte-

resting and gratifying to a British

heart than last month's retrospect.

We have to exhibit every one of

three divisions of our forces in active

and glorious employ. Would to

God it were in our power to say as

much of tlie events which concerned

the Spanish armies ! Here a mis-

fortune has occurred which alloys

the joy created by British valour.

But to our (ask.

Anglo -Portuguese Army—North

of Spain.

The skilful plans and operations

of Lord Wellington during the

month of January, have brought

about a conquest which, in every

point of view, is of incalculable

advantage to our arms, and which

will probably give the war in the

Peninsula a new aspect. The for-

tress of Ciudad Rodrigo has been

taken bv storm on (he 19th Janu-

ary. It had been suddenly invest-

ed on the 8th, and the commence-

ment of our operations was the

taking by storm of an outwork, a

redoubt the enemy had erected on

the hill of St. Francisco; after

which, ground was immediately

broken to begin the first parallel,

which was finished on the I3(h.

In the course of that evening Gen.

Graham made himself master of the

fortified convent of SantaCruz, and

on the following night Gen. Colville

gained possession of the fortified

convent of St. Francisco (both

in the suburbs). By the night of

(he l-4lh, the besiegers had esta-

blished themselves in the second

parallel ; and by the evening of the

I9th, two breaches were made in the

body of the works, which, although

not strictly practicable in the com-

mon military acceptation of the

word, held out a prospect of success

to our general, who was intimately

acquainted with the nature of the
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jrround and the defences of the

place, and wlio knew the intention

of the enemy's general to relieve

it on or about the 29(h, an in-

formation which rendered time dou-

bly precious. Accordingly on the

evening of the 19th, the assault on

the place was ordered to be made

in five columns, everyone of which

succeeded in their allotted task;

jiay more, thatof Bri<radicr-General

Pack, which was inJended to be

only a false attack, was converted

by that gallant general into a real

one, and succeeded equally well wit h

the rest. In about half an hour our

divisions arrived and formed on the

ramparts of the fortress, when the

enemy was compelled to submit,

after a most obstinate resistance, in

which he is supposed to have lost

1300 men in killed and wounded,

and about 1700 (besides the hostile

General Barrie and 78 officers) who
surrendered , as prisoners of war.

Aaiiong the valuable stores found

in the place, 153 pieces of ordnance

are mentioned by his lordshiji, and,

what must be severely felt by the

enemy, the heavy train of artillery

belonging to Marmonl's army. Our
own loss, though termed severe by

the humanity of Lord Wellington,

is far less than what might be ex-

pected from so desperate an under-

taking. Major-General M'Kinnon

fell by the accidental explosion of

one of the enemy's expence-maga-

zincs, Major-General Crawfurd was

dangerously wounded, and Major-

General Vandeleur slightl}^ : tht^

former is since dead. Including

those, our loss in the assault con-

sists in 5 officers, 64 non-commis-

sioned officers, rank and tile killed :

11 officers, 139 non-commissioned

officers, rank and tile wounded.

The rapidity and brilliancy of this

success will appear in its true light,

when we recollect, that, in 1810,

Massena, who justly thought the

possession of Ciudad Rodrigo indi-

spensable in his operations against

Portugal, spent, according to his

own confession, forty days in the

reduction of the phicc, and at lea.st

twenty-nine from the time of its

being comj)leteIy invested (1 1th

June) to its surrender (10th July),

and this against a garrison of Spa-

niatds; whereas in eleven days the

place has now been wrested from a

garrison of oOOO picked Frenchmen.

Of the subsequent operations of

Lord Wellington no tidings have

as yet been received; nor is there

any certain intelligence of General

Hill's movements since his return

to Portugal from an incursion he

made into t lie heart of Estremadura.

For, partly to remove every ob-

struction to the siege of Ciudad that

might be attempted from the south,

and likewise to create a diversion

in favour of Ballasteros and of Ta-

riifa, closely besieged by theFrench,

it appears, that Generall Hill, in

consequence of orders received from

Lord Wellington, broke up from

Portalegre on the 25th December,

and entered Sj^anish Estremadura

by Albuquerque. From ihence he

advanced towards Merida, in hopes

of surprising the corps of General

Doinbrowsky in and about that

town; but, owing to our advanced

guard being discovered by one

of the enemy's detachments, the

French commander had just suffi-

cient warning to evacuate Merida

by night, and General Hill entered

the town on the jOth December,

taking considerable magazines of

bread and wheat. This plan having
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failed, our active general determin-

ed to beat up tlie quarters of Drouct,

who commanded the fifth corps at

Almendralijo. But since the affair

of Aroyo Molinos, the French have

learnt to be upon their guard not to

come in contact witli the gallant

Hill. Drouct hastily abandoned

Almendralijo, and anotlier great

magazine he had in that town,

and retired upon Zafra. Thither

our troops pursued him as swiftly

as their means and the roads would

allow ; but finding that Drouct had

continued his retreat lowards even

Llerena, and that, on account of the

bad weather and the roads, it would

be impossible to pursue the foe to a

greater distance. Hill returned upon

Merida on the 5(h January, where

lie rested his (roo|)s in cantonments.

Furtlicr than this the ofhcial reports

of that general's proceedings do not

reach, and the private advices are

somewhat contradictory. It ap-

pears certain that he has re-entered

Portugal ; but whether he has cross-

ed the Tagus in order to join, or be

within reach of. Lord Wellington,

in case of an attack from Marmont,

or whether he is preparing to invest

Badajos, as other reports state, is

not certainly known. Be this as it

may, the excursion into Estrema-

dura, independently of the {)risoners

and supplies which fell into our

hands, has completely dis|)ersed the

French in that province in every

direction, has relieved Tarifta, and

has given Lord Wellirigton unin-

terrupted leisure to take Ciudad

Rodrigo, while the latter event has

been attended with important conse-

quences in the north of Spain. The
French have once more evacuated

the Asturias. On the 2ad January,

Bonnet abandoned Oviedo, and a

few hours afterwards the active Por-

lier entered that town, making about

200 stragglers prisoners. His ca-

valry and light infaiitry were im-

mediately detached to harass the

French in their retreat ; and another

division, under Don Pedro Barcena,

dispatched in another direction for

the same purpose. The Galliciaa

troops too made a simultaneous

movement in advance, and were,

by the last accounts, tliree leagues

from Astorga. Thus has the valour

of the British arms once more

struck terror into the French, and

liberated the north of Spain from

its oppressors.

Soulh of Spain— Siege of Ta-

riffa— Cortes.

The French, finding it impossible

to make any impression on the

brave Ballasteros, seem to have

turned their views to the other side

of the bay of Gibraltar, in order to

lay siege to the small town of Ta-

rifla, the southernmost corner of

Spain and of Europe, we believe. On
tiie 18th December, strong and nu-

nu;rous columns appeared on the

neighbouring hills; one of them,

at a distance from the rest, seemed

to hold out hopes to Ballasteros of

being advantageously attacked. He
marched boldly from his camp into

the plain of Tariffa, and routed the

division ; but in the midst of his

success two strong columns advan-

ced upon his valiant band, and

nearly cut off their retreat. Balla-

steros himself was on the point of

being surrounded and taken pri-

soner, but his personal bravery and

that of the troops with him disen-

taJiiiled him from the imminent

danger, with a loss it is stated of

300 men killed and wounded. The

French, having thus disposed of the
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force under Ballast eros, advanced

upon Tariffii, a town surrounded

by a slender wall, commanded by

the adjoining hcij^li<s, and garrison-

ed by 1000 British under Colonel

Skerrett, and 800 Spaniards under

General Capons. The enemy's

force, 10,000 men stroiii^, under the

orders of Marshal Victor, invested

the town on the 20th, and began

making a regular parallel arid ap-

proaches against the place. In

these operations he was frequently

attacked by spirited sorties from

the garrison, which caused him

considerable loss, but could not

much arrest his progress. On the

29th he began battering in breach,

each shot passing not only through

the wall, but even tlirough the

houses behind it. So early as the

next day, the breacli became prac-

ticable, and on the last day of the

year, early in the morning, the

assault took place : a column of

2000 men advanced rapidly against

the breach, but such was the de-

termined gallantry of the garrison,

that after an obstinate fight, in

which the ground was strewed with

dead and wounded, the French

were compelled to retreat, leaving,

besides an immense number of kill-

ed, 10 officers and 20 or SO soldiers

prisoners in our hands. After this

failure the enemy redoubled his

fire, and on the 4th January the

•wall of the place was completely

levelled for the space of twenty or

thirty yards. Another assault was

of course immediately expected and

prepared for; but to the utter asto-

nishment of the garrison, on the

morning of the 5th, they beheld the

foe in full retreat, with his rear al-

ready at a distance, leaving behind

him all his artillery, waggons, am-

munition, and stores, all which fell

into the hands of the allies. To
them of course this stulden retreat

of the enemy must have appeared

a mystery, but it is easily solved

by the operations of General Hill,

which had probably alarmed Soult

to such a degree, that, apprehen-

sive for the safety of even Seville,

he had given orders for abandoning

the siege of Tariffi^, and concen-

trating all the disposable force to

meet General Hill ; who, however,

by that time, was already on his

return to Portugal.

The sittings of the Cortes have of

late been much agitated by the pro-

posal of a new form of government,

made by Senor Vera, of a dissolution

of the existing regenCy, and even

of the Cortes themselves. Although

it does not appear that this plan has

met with much encouragement, yet

a matcMial change seems in con-

sequence to have taken place in the

Spanish executive. A new regency

has been nominated, and oflicially

made known to our government,

consisting of his excellency the

Duke del Infantado (hitherto the

Spanish ambassador at the British

court), Vice-Admiral Don Joaquim

Mosquera y Figueroa, Don Juan

Maria Villavicencio, Don Ignazio

Rodriguez dc Rebas, and the Conde

de la Bisbal. The members of the

late regency are to be counsellors

of state. This election is stated to

have given general satisfaction, atid

much good is expected from the

energy of the new government.

East of Spain— Valencia—
Calalonia.

Would to Heaven we could con-

clude our monthly annals of the

revolutionary war iu Spain with the
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foregoino^ narrative! Animated ns

v/e are with enthusiasm for its glo-

rions cause, the grief we felt at the

intelli«rence of the fall of Valencia

is embittered by the obligation our

task imposes upon us, to dwell on

the heart-rending particulars of that

sad catastrophe. "^I'lie duty of an

Jtistorian enjoins ns " iiifaHdum re-

tjovare do/orem.'^ Surely we may,
under such /".irrnmstances, reckon

upon our rt'adcrs' imlulgence for

any imperfection or incoherency in

our recital.

^\'hat Iieiiihfeiis our diflicnlties is,

ihat we have to glean our data al-

most solely froTH t'le ollicial reports

of the monster Siich(;t, for it si-ems

the Spaniiirds were equully affected

with us by 1 heir misfortune. Tongue-

lied by calamity, we Jiave from (hem

as yet no regular official account of

(he events in question. Following

from necessity, therefore, the sub-

stance of the French reports, it ap-

l^ears, that Suchet waited only for

reinforcements in order to com-

mence i)is operations against Va-

iencia. These, to the amount of at

least 8000 men had joine<} him on

Christmas eve, and on the 26th

December, in the morning, the

strong position of Blake in the vici-

nity of the city was attacked in

front and flank. Bhike could tlicn

have liad no less than 26,000 effec-

tive regular troops, and Suchet

somewhat less. The Spaniard.^, ac-

cording to French testimony, fought

bravely, but (he superior tactics of

tlieir enemy rendered their valour

of no avail; the position was com-

pletely turned, Blake separated

from a considerable portion of his

army, and driven into the lines of

Valencia; and the rest of the troops,

under Generals Mani, Carrcra,

No. XXXJX. Vol. VII.

Obispo, &c. oUher dispersed or

pushed towards Phelipeon the road

to Alicant, where they jt)ined tie

corps of Bassecourt and Freyre, who,

it would appear, h:id not been with

Blake. Tlie consequerjce of this

disaster was the injuK^diate i/ivest-

metit of the Spanish liiics before

Valencia, wliich had been con-

structed at an immense ex pence and
labour. Bhdvc, a day or two after-

wards, made an attempt with 12,000

jnen to cut his way through the

French army by night, but his re-

cep(ion was such as to f<jrc(; jjim

back in(o his lines, 3or400vSpa-
niards only making good (heir

escape. Jii the night, between the

1st and 2d Jaiiuiry, (he French
broke grountl for rcgularapproaches

against (heSpanisli lines, anddiiring

(he three succeeding nights they
carried on their works (in spite of
(he heavy fire of the garrison, and
one or two unsuccessful sorties,) to

within for(y fathoms of the Spanish
fortiticatious. On tlie 5th, in the

morning, Suchet, to his u(ter asto-

nishment, discovered that the Spa-
nish army iiad evacuated theirstronff

imes, and abandoned to him 81
pieces of artillery in (hem. These
lines were immediately converted in-

to pobts of nearer attack against a city

whose only defence now was a wall
SO feet by 10, with a small ditch

before it. On the 5(li, the town
was bombarded ; o!i the Cth, Blake
indignantly r( fus-ed a capitulation.

But after upwards of 2000 shells had
been thrown into i(, and when, by
subterraneous works, the enemy had
arrived uiuler (he very foot of the

wall and gates, Blake ofl'ered to

surrender. A capitulation was sign-

ed oji the 9th January. The Spa-
niali army, which thereby gurr«a-

A A
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clerecl prisoners of war, amounted,

accord inf^ to the French returns,

to 16,131 troops of the line, 1950

sick, 1800 cavalry and artillery

horses, 21 stands of colours, 893

officers, 22 generals or brieradiers,

among whom are Blake, O'Donnel,

Zayas, Lardizabel, Miranda, &o.

The stores found in the town, as

may be supposed, were immense,

we will only mention S74 pieces of

artillery.

In a contest, wliere, in point of

military skill, the odds are so un-

even, and, moreover, inthcabscnce

of complete Spar-ish accounts of the

preceding transactions, it would riol

be generous to lay the blame of this

disaster solely on General Blake,

who, for his conduct at Albnera,

had the thanks of the British senate,

and who, in ihe beginning of the

Spanish war, had emincntlj' signa-

lized himself. It has cost the French

two pitched battles, and those very

bloody ones, to arrive even at the

lines of Valencia ;—the conquest,

therefore, was dearly sold. That

there are faults to find, and great

ones, with the Spanish general, we
ivill not deny; indeed, a certain fa-

tality which has attended many of

Lis military operations, have ac-

quired him the name of an unfor-

tunate general. If the epithet be

true, his unlucky star will no longer

i:iiluencethe Spanish cause—hegoes

prisoner to France.

The conquest ofValencia has pro-

cured Suchet another step in the

gradation of French honours. His

master has created him Duke of

Albufera, an extensive lake and

marsh near Valencia, the property

of which has been entailed upon
him and his lawful heirs, by the

usurper
J
a grant as cheap to him.

and we hope as durable, as the

dukedom of Abrantes, C(.nferred in

the snme manner upon Jnnot, but,

on account of the pestilential air it

exhales, infinitely more in character

with both the giver and tlip receiver.

Since thi; fall of Valencia, the

troops of Suchet have pushed to

within a few leagues of A 'cant,

and spread terror into the nui;ds of

the inhabitants ; since the towit,

altliough garrisoned by 2000 men,

is not in the best state of defence.

The wrecks of the Valeneian army

have formed a junction with tiu^

corps of Freyre and Bassecourt, in

that direction, and are re-orgatiizini:

themselves for effect ivc service. B\it

Jilfogether, they will jiot exceed

12,000 men, and this corps is now
(he largest Spanish army in the Pe-

ninsula. Ballasteros is stated to have

been invested witli the supreme

command of that, as well as of the

rest of IheSpanish forcesinthesoulh,

and his energy, no doubt, will effect

every thing that can be expected.

Nevertheless, we see notliing which

can impede Suchet in his progress

southward ; our only confidence lies

in the impossibility of an army like

his (25,000 men), mastering an ex-

tent of coast like that of eastern

Spain. Numerous garrisons must

be left in many cities and towns, to

overawe the hostile inhabitants : and

the active operations ofl/ord Wel-
lington, in the west, as well as the

increasing vigour of the guerillas,

warrant a hope, tliat Suchel's tenure

of the new conquests, may prove

not more solid than the French pos-

session of Catalonia, which, at this

moment, is confined to their strong

holds. From that province we have

nothing striking to record. The in-

habitants daily gain strength in thci^
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spirited resistance, and (he corps

under General Erolis, lias made
anotlier jjredatory incursion into

France, -vvidi great success.

SPANISH COLONIFvS.

At last W(! have it in onr power to

state, authentically, the important

and welcome fact, of the extinction

of the flame of civil discord on the

shores of the Plate River. Wc have

before us, the treiity of accommoda-
tion between ]:^!io, the Governor of

Monte Video, and the junta ol

Bnenos Ayrcs, whicli \v;is signed on

the 2Ist October !a^t. Of itsluenty-

four articles, we cannot even "[ivean

abstract, but its spirit isppears the

most just, rational, and amicable

that could he.ve been wisJied. Al-

thouo-h, in many of its points, it

could not be otherwise th;in provi-
j

sional, yet the main object is at-

1

taincd ; tiie parties are once more
j

united in one common bond of alle-

sjiance ; they solemidy declare, that

they do not acknov/Iedire, nor will

ever acknowledge, any other sove-

relgn than Ferdinand Vll. and his

Icf^itimatc successors and descend-

ants : t!ie acknowled<rnient of the

Cortes is reserved for the delii)era-

tion of a general cont^ress of the

provinces ; but the indivisible unity

of the colony with the mother coun-

try, is firmly pledged, and a pro-

mise given, to assist the latter v.ith

pecuniary supplies to the utmost.

A manifesto and confidential per-

sons are to be transmitted to the

Cortes, to lay before them the in-

tentions and wishes of the colony.

The Portuguese troops arc to evacu-

ate the Spanish territory. Thus
much may suffice, to give a correct

idea of the nature of this important

treaty, on the consequences of

which over the rest of South Ame-

rica, -we shall, probablj-^, have a

future opportunity of saying a few

words, our limits, at present, con-

fining us to the mere record of facts.

From Mexico, we regret to saj',

our intelliircr.ee is far from beincr

equally satisfiictory. According lo

the lait st accounts which reached

us, civil war has again broken forth

from its embers, in almost every part

of that rich arid extensive colony ;

and, to add to onr grief, we fear

the cause of the insurgents prepon-

derates over the strength and means

of tiie loyalists. Brevity, here too,

conijU'ls us to abst;»in from extract-

ing the main features of the mass of

intelligence bef >re us ; bnt, should

the complection of afr'airs in that

quarter, confiiujc to be of that seri-

ous weight Vvhich l;tysc!;'.im on his-

tory, our readers shall not be de-

prived of any data tliat mny be fie-

cessary to connect the fhrejjd of co-

temporary annals.

SICILY.

The arrival of Lord Eeiilinck at

Palermo, appears to have been llu

signal for [)roceeding to energetic

measures towards assailing the hjdra

of treason which has so long been

lurking in covert, and i)rooding de-

struction over the fate of the island.

The attack on the monster was com-

menced by its tail, but in a manner

which promises to reach its head.

Our general, convinced of the fact

of ;i treasonable correspondence

b(Mng carrying on with the hostile

shore, Fulfered it to coutinue tillJie

iiad obtained all the knowledge re-

specting it which he deemed neces-

sary for his measures. The carriers

of the letters were gained, and thus

all the letters intended for Calabria,

and their answers, caniG into oar

A A 2
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possession ; tlie originals were re-

tained, and fac-siiniles made, and

s''nt to tlieir address. This procrss

continued for (wo montlis, and the

conspirators (whosfi object was no

less than, by tiic b!ovvin:; np of the

citadel of Palermo, the seltini^ fire

to the shipping-, &c. to create a

confusion and alarm, which might

facilitate the invasion from the op-

posite shore,) continued their ope-

rations, without suspecting their

bein^ all detected. When sufficient

infofraation and proofs were gained,

General Maitland began to act. In

one night, fifteen persons were ar-

rested ,' among these were, besides

four Calabrese bravos, sent over by

the French general, Manhes, to

murder onr general, ainl (he British

messenger who was expected to

bring Lord Bentinck's first dis-

patches from Palermo to Messina,

Captain Rossaroll, the principal

]K)iice officer of Messina, Colonel

Infanta, the commodore of (lie Sici-

lian fleet of gun-boats, two other

colonels, Caffien and Natali, who
had been performing their exterior

duties in the most ostensible and

exemplary manner, and several

other persons of distinction. A Bri-
j

tish commission condemned the Ca-

labresc to death, and one of ihem

was hanged immediately (ojie hav-

ing been killed at (he time of the

arrest, and two being reserved for

executiorj, on account of (he wounds

they received, and further informa-

tion exjiected from them). Captain

Rossaroll was also tried by a Sicilian

court-martial, bis sentence confirm-

ed by the court, and innnediately

executed likewise. The fate of the

rest of the conspirators is not yet

known here. These acts of season-

•bk* viiioui" have calmt'd ih« alarms

of the loyal inhabitatits, and restored

tranquillity. Of Lord Bentinck's

diplomatic operations, we possess,

as yet, no authentic intelligence;,

but a French paper informs us, that

on his return to Palermo, *' his

lordship assumed the command of

(lie Sicilian land and sea forces;

(hat two proclamations, one from

him, and another from the king,

had announced this measure; that

no changes had hitherto taken-

place, in respect to tfie civil and

administrative powers; and, that

many partisans of the queen (?) had

been arrested and executed."

RUSSIA AND TUUKFA'.

The news of the succe.sses of ih^

Moscovite forces undei' Gen. Kntu-

sow, mentioned in onr lost report^

have since been fully eonfirnied
;

but not so the intelligence of tho

peace with Turkey. Letters from

Petersburg of (lie litii January,

however, express a strong hope of

itscventual conclusion, adding, that

(he obstacle which had recently pre-

vented (he peace from being signed

y

when the principal points were

agreed upon, had now been re-

moved.
SWEDKN.

In our last report (p. 115), we
have sta(cd some circumstances,

which might be construed as indi"

cative of a reluctant or insincere

vassalage of Bernadotte towards Bo-

naparte. Two events liave hap-

p-ened since, which act in corrobo-

ration of that opinion. T!ie old

King of Sv/eden has reassumed the

reins of government, and on that

occasion been addressed by Berna-

dotte, the Crown Prince, in a speech,

which, although infinitely more dig-

nified and less puifing, may be com-

pared to the Exposes of ihc Frenc.ji
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government. In this iniportniit do-

cument, the external a ad domestic

concerns of Sweden are (reated and

surveyed with the eye of a states-

man. Tiic relations of that coun-

try with every foreign power are

passed in review ; but of France

notliina; is said, except a short al-

lusion to the injuries) wiiich Swe-

den has suffered from French cruis-

ers. " These," adds Bernadutte,

" have been the object of our corii-

plaints. The justice and loyalty

of his majesty the Emperor of the

French have guaranteed their re-

dress."—This expression we deem
either downright irony or simpli-

city. Poor Louis Bonaparte made
use of tlie same language in his last

farewell to the Dutch nation. But,

what is more surprisin.^, a French

force of 6000 men has sudiienly en-

tered Swedish Fomerania, in the

latter end of January, taken pos-

session of Stralsund, and passed over

into the Island of Ruijeii. This

slrange occurrence has puzzled great-

er politicians than ourselves; but,

for the present, wo shall abstain

Irom any anticipated speculatioiis.

Time will shew whether (his sei-

zure, as some pretend, was an ar-

ranged schenje,or whether the mea-

sure originated from hostile, or per-

haps from precautionary motives,

since, in the event of a war with

Russia, it is essential to Bonaparte,

to be sure of liic Baltic coast in his

rear.

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE.

To the lamentable accounts of

maritime disasters of our last report,

we have to add the loss of the Lau-

rel and Manilla frigates.

The Laurel, Capt. S. C Rowley,

(one ofthe finest and largest frigates

in our (Kivv). was lost oa a sunken

rock in Quiberon Bay, (JTl the Slst

January. No lives have suffered,

but 70 of the crew were taken pri-

soners by the enemy, the rest were

saved by (he timely and indefatiga-

ble exertion and assistance of the

British ships in company.

The Pdanilla, Captain Seymour,

Jiad been sent (,o the Texel to ascer-

tain the fate of the Hero and Grass-

hopper. Unfortunattdy, she met
nearly the same fate with the two

shi[5s she had been dispatched to

enquire about. On the 28th Janu-

arj', she was wrecked on the Haak
Sand, off the Texel, where she

stuck for two days. During that

time tlie Dutch, untler the humane
directions of Admiral do Winter,

made every exertion to save the

men, and, according to the latest

account, succeeded so well, that,

out of the whole crew, all but six,

who perished, were made prisoners.

As a set off against the above,

wc have to m.ention the capture

of the Corcyre and Pomone, two

Frencli fr
i
gates

.

The {'orcyre was taken by the

Kigie line of battle ship on the iilih

November last, near Fano, in tlie

Adriatic, in her way from Trieste

to Cortu, with supplies of wheat

and military stores; the crew 170,

besides ISO soldiers. She formed

part of a little squadron, consisting

of herself, the Uranic frigate, and

the Scemplone brig of war, the two

latter of which escaped. The FiOgle

had not a man hurt, and the Cor-

cyre ordy 10 killed and wounded.

The Pomone was taken by the

Active frigate, on the 29(h Novem-
ber, in the neighbourhood of Lissa

(Ionian Se.i), after a most severe

jftiiiTi, iu which, when Captaifi
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Gordon bad his \e^ sliot off, ihc

First Lieutenant, Dash wood, con-

tinued the action, until the loss of

an arm compelled him too to con-

sii^n the command of the ship to

Lieutenant Have, who at last forc-

ed the French ship to strike, altho'

carrjins: 44 s:uns and SCO men.

The loss on both sides is not yet

known. •

FINAL CONQUEST OF THE ISLAND

OF JAVA.

The battle of Mcestor Cornells left

to General Jansens no reasonable

hope of malvinu: any further el/'ec-

tive resistance a.L^iinst the British

forces. Nevertheless, he refused

all terms, and fled to SamaraiiL,',

one of the principal n»ilitary posts

of the island, wliere he collected

•what force he could to await our

further operations. His p;itience

was Hot put to a loiii^ trial : an

expedition for the above settle-

ment was immediately fitted out,

under tiie direclion of the com-

matider in chief, Sir Samuel Auch-

nuity ; the result of which is amjily

detailed in an Extraordinary G'a-

zeite, of frreat length, jjublished ihc

21st January last. Of the military

events therein set forth, our limits

prevent even an extract. Sidiice

it to say, that the encrg-cfic opera-

tions and resolute conduct of our

f^eneral, although supported by a

much inferior force than that of

his opponent, compelled General

Jansens to propose terms. A capi-

tulation was accordingly signed on

the ISth September, and confirmed

by LordMinto, with some ntodifi-

calions, on the 26t!i, by which the

sovereignty of the island is fully

made over to England. Java, it

is supposed, will, like Ceylon, be

regarded as a goycrnraent settle-

ment, and not be annexed to tfie

empire of the East India Company.
Since that, Ave hear, that Lord
Minto and all the British troops,

except 5000, have again left liata-

via for India ; and it is added, that

the inhabitants have had several

disputes with our troops, which

caused blood to be shed on both

sides, and led to the capital punish-

ment of several peisons.

1) o ?.j r,ST I c I N T i: L LI (; n n c E

.

His M;ij('sty's disorder remains

unai)ated sirtcc our last.

On the IStli of I'obruary, the re-

strictior.s imposed upon the Prince

Regent by the I(\<rislalnr(; expired,

and co>!sequen(iy the fidl exercise

of Jill (he royal finietions and ])re-

rogatives devolved upon him. The
first use his Royal fjighnebs made
of the royal privilege was io create

Lord Wellington an earl of the

united kingdom, by the name and

title of Earl of Wellington, an ho-

nour which his eminent services and

exploits in the l*eninsula I'ully en-

title him to.

A few days before the ccs?;aiion

ofthose restrictions, his Royal H igh-

ness likewise addressed a letter to

the Duke of York (Feb. 15), in

which, after a summary declaration

of the line of politics which it was

his Royal Ilighncss's intention to

pursue under existing circumstan-

ces, and of his satisfaction w ith the

conduct of his present ministers, he

requested the duke to invite Lords

Grey and Grenville to constitute

part of his government, and thus

form a vigorous and united admi-

nistration. This offer was declined

by the above-mentioned lords in a

respectfid reply, on the ground,

that they could not co-operate with
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an administration actini^ upon the

present system, totally opposite to

^vhat they imagined conducive to

the welfare of the country in its pre-

sent crisis ; alluding to the conduct

and continuance of the war in Spain,

as well as to the question of the

emancipation of the Irish Catholics,

whose cause they iiad espoused.

Accordingly no change has as yet

taken place in the councils of Ins

Royal IJiglincss; whatever altera-

tions may be rniule, it is supposed,

that tliey will be bsit paitial, ai)d

that Mr. Perceval will continue

prime minister its bciorc.

]y opposed, is likely to be carried

by a large majority.

The continuance of tlie Notting-

ham riots (aiHiough very rccenlly

to a less alarming degree) has in-

duced government to bring a bill

into parliament, making the break-

ing of frames in the coniify of Not-

tingham a capifal criier fur a limit-

ed time. The bill, abhough strong-

Dr. Kirwan's trial, for a breach
of what is called the convention act,

in having voted and acted in the

election of delegates to represent the

Roman Catholic inhabitants of a
certain district in Dublin in a gene-

ral convention, came on in the

Court of King's Bench, Dublin, in

the latter end of Jane.ary, and was
concluded by his being found guilty

on tlje SO h. On the 6th February,

the sentence of the court was passed

Oil him, to be fined one mark and
(o be discharged. The Attornej--

Goneral Iiad airead}'' entered a noli

prosequi in regard to l!ie other per-

sons who had been arrested
; go-

vermuciit, with a wise laodeiation,

contenting thcir.selves to h.ave the

questionof law decided, after which,

it miglit reiisonably be expected,

that ci wilful trani-gression would

be less likely to be attempted.

<BBy-; r^9 '-i^J^f-rm^SM

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATR 18. —AN IN-DOOa MORN-

ING DRKSS.

A PETTICOAT and tunic of fine

jaconot muslin, bordered at its seve-

ral terminations with needle-work,

lace, beading, or small tucks ; made

high in the neck, with a fan frill,

and full plaited bishop's sleeves. A
Spanish night-cap, formed of lace

and white satin or muslin, taste-

fully decorated with pink ribbon,

and a simple flower placed on the

leftside; the hair divided so as to

discover much of the forehead, and

disposed in waved curls on each

side. A pink silk handkerchief

tied negligently round the throat in

front. Spanish slippers of French

kid, and gloves of pale tan colour.

PLATE 19. EVENINGPULL DRESS.

A ronnd robe of white imperial

crape, or gossamer net, worn over

white satin ; short Spanish pointed

sleeves, caught up in the center of

the arm with pearls or white beads;

wide stomacher of the same, finish-

ed with pendent drops on each side
;

a narrow Vandyke trinmiing at the

edge of the bosom in front ; the

back and shoulders finished with a

row of white beads. A Circassian

turban of gold spotted muslin or

tissue, embellished on the lett side

willi bows and ends of white ril>
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bon. Hair divided irrei^ularly on

the foreliead, and in curls on each

side. Necklace and ear-rings of

brillianis, or two rows of pearl, with

a drop in the center ; bracelets en

suite. Whiic satin slippers, v/ith

^old buttons or clasp. French kid

gloves, below the elbow. Fan of

carved ivory or gold spaiiglfd

crape. A small bouquet placed en-

tirely at the left corner of the bo-

sons.

We need scarcely inform our

i-eaders, that these very elegant ha-

biliments are furnished entirely by

Mrs. Gill, of Cork-stkoet- The dis-

tinguishing taste and unique inven-

tion of thatladj (both as (o elegance

of style, and judgment in adapta-

ton), we may, without detracting

from the merit of the many, pro-

nounce as superior to most, and iu-

lerior to no7ie

!

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

The misapplication of terms in

fashionable nomenclature has often

been the subject of entertainment to

the uninitiated. That the fashion-

able winter should not set in till the

trees put forth their buds, till the

feathered songsters of the woods

make the country resound with their

melody, and all nature begins to

revive; that the dejeunc, or morn-

ing meal, should not be taken till

long after noon, and that dinner

should never by any accident hap-

pen until an hour at which our

jjreat- grandmothers were snugly

tucked up in bed, may, by some

old-fashioned and vulgar folks, be

thought an odd perversion of lan-

guage : but what will the good
people say to the names applied to

dress, when they are informed, that

the undress of (he present day con-

sists of a comfortable kind of habi-

liment closed round the neck and

covering the arms ; that the half-

dress is rather mure open and ex-

posed; and til at (he full-dress scarce-

ly admits of any covering at all,

but ill common language would be

called complete nakedness*.

In an age which afiects an unu-

sual degree of moral refinement, and

in which, even religion has becoiuo

fashionable, these aberrations arc

tiie more remarkable; but it is for

the divine to animadvert on their

moral tendency—my concern with

them is merely as a matter of taste:

and 1 shall not stop to consider,

whether virtue and good taste are

not inseparably connected; but,

taking th.e matter up on. the very

principUs whi( li are the moving
springs of fasliioiuible life, I shall

find myself under t!ie necessity of

decidedly condemning it. ]s the ob-

ject to caj)tivate ? Who is there so

ignora;it of human r;afnre, as not to

be sensilde, that this mode of dress

defeats its own purposes ? By tiiis

abrupt exposure, all those little

arts which arise out of the con-

sciousness of inspiring admiration,

are at an end : what man would be

ambitious to possess the confidence

of a lady who freely unbosoms her-

self to all around her? in such an

one, bash fulness is afi'ectation, and

modesty a farce.

* The full dress given in this number,

is not at all a f.iir specimen of haui ton

;

it should be very much lower, and more

square in the front, and the sleeves much

smaller; indeed, a mere strap, so that

the whole of the busi, shoulders, Jirid

arms may be completely expo'-ed : we

could not overcome the modest object ious

of the artist, to representing the lij^urc in

the extreme of fashion.
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The Eastern ladies, cvTn where

Ihe climate seems to give a licence

to exposure, and whore the stand-

ard of morals is not verj liigli, are

too great adepts in the arts of at-

traction to adopt this course. The
Turkish and Persian dresses are

composed on the principle of con-

cealment; the front of the robe is

generally united in the middle by

loops or buttons, which are discon-

tinued at the neck; so that if any

exposure take place, it appears the

effect of accident, rather than de-

sign, and does not contradict the

sentiment of innocence wliicli a feel-

ing heart would always willingly

connect with beauty : but who. is

there hardy enough to connect the

sentiment of innocence with the

fashionable exposure of the pre-

sent day ? I must not, however,

forget my character, and lose the

fashionable in the moral censor. I

must suppose that there is a code of

morals as well as a set of terras pe-

culiar to high life ; and I must com-

pel myself (o l)clifve, that a lady of

fashion is so armed with conscious

purity, or unconscious innocence,

that she may move through the gay
circle, join in the festive dance, or

lounge in the boxes of the Opera
(like our first parents in the Garden

of Eden), without knowing that she

is naked.

AuBiTEU Elrgantiarum.

Plate 17.—FASIilON

The annexed engraving repre-

sents a wing tambour bookcase of

quite a new pattern. Each end is

fitted up with shifting shelves groov-

ed, glazed doors, and cupboads.

The tambour circular cupboards

give a new effect, and are very or-

namental as well as useful : the

center between them is as usual for

books, with glazed doors, &c. ; un-

der which is a perfectly new inveji-

ABLE FURNlTUPvE.
tion, drawing out and forming a

complete writing-table, at least four

{cet wide, thetop part running back,

shewing the pigeon-holes, drawers,

&c. under v/hich are cupboards.

It is presumed a more complete

article of the kind cannot be had for

the library, &c. It is made of

mahogany, or any other wood, by-

Messrs. Morgan and Sanders, Ca-

tharine-s!rcet.

MEDICAI
An account of the practice of a

pliysician from the 15lh of January

toihc I5th of February, 1812.

Acute diseases. — Catarrh, 11...

Inflammatory sore-throat, 2.. Acute

rheumatism, 4.... Erysipelas, 1—
Peripneumony, 1..Hooping cough,

1.. .Small-pox, 2. ..Acute diseases

of infants, 5.

Chronic diseases. — Pulmonary

consumption, 7. ..Cough and dysp-

noea, 26...IIoemoptoe, l...Pleuro-

No. XXXIX. Vol. VJL

REPORT.
(\yne, 3... Chronic rheumatism, 6...

JiWnibago, 3...Head-ach, 5... Ver-

tigo, 2-..IIoematemesis, 1... Dys-
pepsia, 4 Bilious vomiting, 2....

Gastrodynia, 4...Enterodynin, 5...

Diarrlura, 3. ..Dropsy, 4.. .Maras-

mus, 1.. ..Mania, 1... Palsy, 2

Chorea, 1... Asthenia, 3....Femal«

complaints, 10.

The mild open winter still ope-

rates favourably on health. Many
persons, indeed, complain of indis-

B B
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positioHj and feel weak and languid;

but the great mass of population

unquestionably derives, at least, pre-

!<ent benefit from the unusual cle-

mency of the season.

The cases of pulmonary con-

sumption, recorded in the present

report, are more numerous than

usual, but most of them are of long

standing, and, therefore, cannot be

adduced against the argument, that

a mild winter is conducive to health

.

Consumption, indeed, is a com-

plaint which is essentially benefited

by a warm and equable tempera-

ture. The present season has af-

forded several instances of the truth

of this opinion, by the disease being

longer protracted, the patient enjoy-

ing more freedom from suffering,

and indulging hope with greater

probability of its being realized.

Some cases too of chronic cough,

with wheezing and copious expec-

toration of thick mucus, resembling

pus, which, in a more severe sea-

son, would have ended fatally, or,

at least, have continued very ur-

gent and distressing till late in the

spring, have already yielded to re-

medies, which, without such aid,

would have proved altogether in-

effectual ; for certainly there are

cases in which the disease is stronger

than the physician ; as Mirabeau,

in his last illness, on the failure of a

remedy from which much had been

cxpectcd,eIoquently expressed him-

self to his friend and physician,

Cabanis, " Tu es un grand mede-
cin ; mais il est un plus grand me-
decin que toi, Tauteur du vent qui

rcnverse tout, de I'eau qui penetre

et feconde tout, du feu qui vivifie,

eu decompose tout."

Although, in general, the seal of

fate is upon the consumptive appli-

cant for relief, the physician, wliilst

viewing him with compassion, has

some consolation in knowing, that

the hopelessness of the case is more

frequently a consequence of the pa-

tient's own neglect, llian of the in-

efiicacy of the healing art itself.

The consumptive habit is marked

by delicacy and sensibility; the feel-

ings are exquisitely acute, and are

developed at an early period of lift'

;

the miiul attains maturity before

tl)e physical structure is complet-

ed, and the bahmce is never rightly

adjusted. The soul predominates,

until the undue action of some phy-

sical organ admonishes it of their

mutual connection ; and that excess

of pleasurable excitement in the one

is only indulged at the risk of de-

ranging the functions of the other.

The ancient adage still holds good,
" Naturam expelles furca tanieii

usque recurret ;" and though we
may not throw oft' our allegiance to

the laws of nature, by knowing and

observing them, we may at least

avoid shortenirjg the natural term

of life, or rendering it miserable by

our own indiscretion. If consump-

tive persons will avoid the exciting

causes of the complaint, and sub-

ject themselves, on the first indica-

tion of it, to proper regimen, and

medical treatment, doubtless, many
of them may be saved ; and even in

the more advanced stages, when all

hope of recovery is vain, alleviatio»i.

of suffering is within our command,

and the declining hours may be

rendered more tranquil and sup-

portable.
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AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The fine weather, throiijrh near-

ly the whole of last month, has

been most propitious for agricuWu-

ral purbuits. A large breadth of

beans and peas has been put in the

grotind in the most hiisbandnian-

like manner. The drill and dibble

are most laudably gaining gronnd

for the deposition of this species of

of seed.

The young cheats have flagged

well and wear a promising appear-

ance. A considerable quantity of

the last year's growth thnt was

blighted, continues to be thrown

out widi the straw, in consequence

of the imperfect mode of separa-

tion. If a perfect mode for this

purpose were accomplished, might

it not prevent the necessity of im-

portation, and put that gold and

jilvcr into the pockets of our far-
1

mers, which we have found it re-

quisite to send to foreign nations,

even to our enemies, to purchase

corn for our very subsistence ?

The late mild weather has pre-

vented (he manure from being con-

veyed upon tender soils ; but, on the

contrary, it has greatly facilitated

the ploughing of winter fallows,

and the breaking up of old pasture

land.

The turnips, and all the brassica

tribe, begin to put on the appear-

ance of spring. By running to

top and sprouf, they have a lux-

uriance of foliage rarely seen so

early in the season.

Rye, tares, &c. &c. and the

whole of the soiling species, have

a promising appearance, except in

a few places where they have suf-

fered by the slug.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1. A figured Cisalpine

washing silk, for evening wear;

and is to be purchased of every

colour and shade. This light ar-

ticle is adapted to the various sea-

sons of the year, according to the

trimmings with which it is orna-

raented. In the winter the tunics

and robes were consist('ntly trim-

med with fur or swansdown ; in (he

more genial seasons, lace must be

considered most appropriate; and in

the ball or full dress, white beads or

bui^les have a very pretty effect,

It is manufactured and sold by D.

and R . Hodges , silk-manu fac?tare rs

,

No. 12, Henrietta-street, Covent-

garden.

No. 2. A printed checked cam-

bric muslin, calculated for the more

quiet order of decoration. There

is no trimming (hat can give any

advantage to this article, which

should be formed in plain wraps,

or high round robes, with long

sleeves and frills of lace, or col-

lars and cuffs of needle- work. To
be purchased of T. and J. Smith,

4, Tavistock-strcet, Covent-garden.

No. 3 is a pretty description

of muslin adapted for morning

wraps, spriug pelisses, and chil-

B B 2
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dren's wear. This article we ob-

tained from the house of Millard

in the city, whose celebrity has

often been a subject of discussion in

o\iY Mepositori/, as well as of gene-

ral notoriety with our fair fashion-

ables at the west end of the town.

Articles of every choice descrip-

tion, and of the greatest novelty,

are dispersed to the various houses

in town, and the different watering-

places, from this extensive ware-

liouse, so long renowned for the

immediate sale of the Honourable

East India Company's goods ; and

we learn that the goods vended from

their recent sale arc of a superior

description, and, from the defici-

ency of foreign trade, extremely

cheap. Families purchasing pieces

or half pieces, are supplied by this

house on the same terms as the

trade.

No. 4 exhibits a very striking

and appropriate printed Marseilles

for gentlemen's waistcoats. There

is scarcel}'^ any coat with which this

animated article can ill accord,

which accounts for its being now
so much called for by men of rank

and fashion, who find it also so

appropriate an article for the demi'

saisons. It is sold by Messrs.

Maund and Co. mercers and wool-

len-drapers, Cornhill.

FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

INFLUENCE OF THE LACTEALS.

In 1727, there appeared at Vi-

enna, a treatise De Naiura Choh'

ricorum^ &c. in which the author

ascribes the difference ofdisposition,

or rather of moral qualities in man-

kind, solely to the different dimen-

sions of the lacteal ducts. The lac-

teals of the phlegmatic person, says

lie, are one line in diameter ; those

of the sanguine, two lines ; of the

choleric, tliree ; and of the melan-

choly, four lines. Has no writer

refuted this hypothesis ? or arc we
actually the slaves of our lactcals ?

The system of Craniologi/ also ori-

ginated at Vienna.

THE REFORMED CAPTAIN.

A general forbade his officers to

curse and swear ;—he particularly

remonstrated on tlie subject with a

captain, who was exceedingly ad-

dicted to the practice, and who
promised amendment, and also, that

he would not, in future, suffer his

mentobeguilty of this vice. Shortly

after, he heard an oath escape the

lips ofone ofthem, and immediately

running to him, with uplifted cane,

exclaimed, in a terrible passion

—

" G—d d n my soul to hell, if

r don't think you're swearing, you
rascal

!"

CHARACTER OF ABEL.

A Catholic priest was one day re-

lating to his congregation, from the

pulpit, the history of the death of

Abel, and how different his conduct

wds from Cain's. The former, said

he, went every day to mass, and

punctually paid his tithes to the

minister of his parish. On this ac-

count, he was spared the proba-

tion of purgatory, and transported

straightway to heaven. The same

priest assured liis hearers, that,

when the angel of the annunciation

came to the Virgin Mary, she had

just been telling her beads.
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gOIlCERY.

Till tlie sixteenth century, the

possibility of injuring newly mar-

ried people by sorcery, v,as univer-

sally credited. Plato, in his Re-

public^ warns his readers aj^ainst

such enchantments. Virsfil makes

mention of them in his Eclogues.

The Roman laws of tlie twelve ta-

bles condemn to death such per-

sons as practise tliis wicked art.

All the Roman lawyers, CYcn after

Constantine's rei^n, iiave treated at

large on this subject. Tlie fathers

and the councils appeal to tlie story

of Tobias. Sozomcnes, who wrote

the L[fe of Ilonorius^ and the cele-

brated historian, Gre^jory of Tours,

adduce numerous instances of the

kind. O rinrht reason ! how seldom

dost thou dwell even anion f^ the

learned ! and how invariably dost

thou remain the slave of every age !

ST. AUflUSTlN ON DIVOUCE.

St. Augustin was an inveterate

enemy of divorces. Neither the

most hideous ugliness in a man, the

most horrible and loathsome dis-

eases, the most insupportable tem-

per, dissipation, or cruel treatment,

could, in his opinion, authorise a

woman to seek a divorce. Had she

even married the devil himself, she

piust make up iier mind to carry his

tail after hira into hell.

DU. SHERIDAN.

This celebrated friend of Swift

had a custom of ringing his scholars

to prayers in the school-room, at a

certain hour every day. The boys

were, one day, very devoutly at

prayers, except one, who was sti-

fling a laugh, as well as he could,

which arose from seeing a rat de-

scending from the bell-rope into the

room. The poor boy could hold

out no lono-er, but burst into a fit of

laughter, which caused the others to

be guilty of the same misdemeanor,

when he pointed to the object of his

risibilit}'. Sheridan was so pro-

voked, that he declared he would

flog them all, if the principal cul-

])rit was not pointed out to him.

This was immediately done—the

trembling votary of Momus was im-

mediately lioisted, and the tremen-

dous birch already brandished,

when tlie wilty schoolmaster told

him, if he said any thing tolerable

on the occasion, as lie looked upon

hiin to be the greatest dunce in his

school, I'.e would forgive him. The

poor fellow, with very little hesita-

tion, addressed his master with the

following beautiful distich :

There was a rat, for want of stairs,

Came oown a rope to go to prayers.

Sheridan instantly dropped his

rod, and instead of a flogging, gave

him half-a-crown.

Bi>sj.a;^.!-iLaigsa

PRICE OF BULLION.

GoY.Ti fell tsvo shillings an ounce

on the 14th instant.

The prices now charged by the

London refiners, are.

Fine gold, i. e. pure sB-

virgin ... 5

Do. silver . . ,

s. d.

8 per oz.

7 do.

N. B. Deduct tlie price of one

pennyweight sixteen grains from

an ounce of fine goltl, and one

pennyweight twelve grains from

an ounce o? fine silver, the remain-

der will be the price of standariL

B. S.

Yfh. J 9, isi i.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BANKRUPTCIES AND DIVIDENDS.

BANKRUPTS
CSolieUon" 'Samr.f bettrcen Parentheses.J
Abbotts G. Laches, Brewood, Stafford,

corn-dealer (WjlHs, Fairthorne, and Clarice,

Warnford court
Adlington E. A. Parr, and Tboaipson, Li-

verpool

Aldridge J. Maidenhead, corn - chandler
(Bejibow, Liiicola's inn

Anderson J. Ne«caslle- upon-Tyne, flax-

•dresscT (Beil and Brodrick, Bow lane, Cheap-
sido

Andcrjon W. Bolton, Lancashire, druggist
(Uindle, John sireet, Bedford row

Angel! J. Kufhey Mead, Surry, caiico-print-
cr (Annesley and Btnnett, Tokenhouse yard

Anstll T. Biiiuinghani, baker (Smart, isla-

pk-'s inn

Arden J. Elackinore street, Clare market,
grocer (Swann, iSew Diisiu'^h^Il street

Ashley J and F. Prinuose streei, Bishops-
gale, silk-weavers (Collins and Waller, Spi-
tal square

Atkinson W. Liverpool, liqnor-nierchant
(BUickstock and Co. Temple

Baker G. jun. Stanton Prior, Somerset,
butcher ( Dixon, Nassau street, Solio

Ballard S. jun. Bread street hill, sack-
makei (Huffhes, Dean street

Ballinger S C!'.cltcnh:r.a, butcher (Meredith
and Toiiikyns, Lincoln's inn

Bannister W Litchfieid, clock and watch-
luaker (Baxter and Co. Furnivars inn

Barnard W. Lloyd's cofice-honse, under,
jvriter (Swain, Stevens, Maple.-;, and Pearse,
Old Jt«'ry

Baron C. and R. Fear.son, Hull, tiniber-
RKichants (SyktK a;id Knowlcs, New Inn

Rarr J. Gloucister, hatter and hosier (IMatt,
Temple
BeauchampF. Woadham, Clicrtcsey, sales-

man (IM'Dutf, West Smithfield
Bcannio'.it T. Stockwell, cow-keep.?r (Ch.ip-

man and Stephens, St. Mildred's ct. Poultry
Bei'ks J. Chenics street, Bedford square,

poulterer (Raphael, Keppel street, Russel
square

Bilshoroush B. St Anne's, Middlesex, stone-
mason (Panlin, Broad street, Ratclifle

Birch J. Uttoxeter, StaiTord, cutler (Kin-
derley and Long, Ciray's inn

Blackburn W. Humberslone street, carpen-
ter (Burke and Co. John street, Crutched
Friars

Blagborough S. Leeds, merchant (Atkinson
and BoUaad, Leeds

Botterill A. York, paper-stainer (Godmond,
Earl street, Blackfriars

Botterill R York, paper-stainer (Godmond,
Earl street

Brevitt W. Darlaston, Stafford, butcher
(Smart, Staple's inn

Broadley J. Bury, Lancashire, dyer (Blake-
lock and Makinson, Serjeants' inn

Brown S. and J. E. Wilson, Grand Junc-
tion wharf, W^bite Friars, flour-factors (Col-
lins and Waller, Spital square

Brown T. Brearly Mill, Halifax, corn-mil-
ler (^^'l(;•Icswolth, Gray's inn

Burkhani T. Newcastle-upon-Tyne, butcher
(Bell and Brodrick, Bow laiie, Cheapside

Buddts J. Fortsea, shoemaker (Brown, Ham-
bledon

Butler R. S. Kennington, victualler (Butler,
King street. Golden square

Butler D. Priest court, Foster. lane, ribbon-
weaver (Denton, Old City chambers

Butt J. Cambridge, victualler (Surman,
Golden square

Eutterfield J. Dover, cabinet-maker (Hurst,
Lawrence lane, Cheapside

Carter Isaac, Portpooi lane, Leather lane,

farrier (Flashman, Ely place

Caswell J. Greenhill's rents, baker (Denton,
Old City chambers

Cog.i,auJ. Staines, banker (Welch, Niche-,

las, Lombard street

Court M. F. J. and J. L. Diggles, Savage
Gardens, merchants (Dodd, Billiter lane

CoxeterJ. Goswell street, Aldersgate, vic-

tualler (Setree, Bell court, Waibiook
Craig J. and J. Davies, Basinghall street,

merchants (Aliiston, Freeman's court. Corn-
hill

Cross W. Liverpool, draper (Blackstock
and Bunce, Temple

Davidson W E. South BIyth, Nortlinm-
bcland, block and mast-maker (Cardale and
Spear, Gray's inn

Davies J. \Vorccster, glox'cr (Plait, Temple
Day F Crown street, \Vestnri..ster, trunk-

maker (Newcomb, Vine street, Picradilly

Deale C Newgate street, tailor (Wilde and
j
Knigl'.t, Castle street, Falcon square

Dean W. Salisbury, linen-draper (Swain
Stevens, Maples, and Pearce, Old Jewry
DoMgal D. Lower Terrace, Islington, ship-

owner (Rhodes, Cook, and Handlcy, St.

James's walk, Clerkenwell

Dyche T Burton- upon -Trent, Stafford,

butcher (Smart, Staple's inn

Earl T. Hampstead road, linen - diaper
(Poole, Serjeants' inn

Elkington J. Rugby, Warwick, liquor-mer-

chant (Kinderley, Long, and Incc, Gray's
inn

Ellis T. Newport, Monmouth, shopkeeper
(Whitcombe and King, Serjeants' inn

Emderley J. Southwark, corn-dealer (Reed,
Union street

Everitt W. Golden lane, grocer (Hum-
phreys, Tokenhouse yard

Eyre- W. Thnrlstone, York, oil-merchant

(Sykes and Knovvles, New Inn

Faulkner B. Whippingham, Hants, black-

smith i' Hart and Co. Newport
Field W. Wandsworth, shoemaker (Hutch-

inson and Co. Brev.er.s' hall

Fitzpalrick J. St. Mary hill, fishmonger
(Hill, Rood lane, Feticliurch street

Folkard J. Great Surry street, silversmith

(Swann, New Basinghall street

Foster E, Oxford street, ironmonger (Ta-

hourdin, Argyle street
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Fill R. HoUoway, Middlesex, plumber
(('liMpsnaii and Stephens, St. Mildred's court,

Poiiltiy

Fox J. Cridlington, York, liuen - draper
(Ldge, Temple

Fiiday K, jiin. Isleworth, coal and coni-

dcaltr (Stokes, Go'.den squaie

Friicr J. CamheiNvell, brickhiyer (Emjjson,
Cliarloltc btreet, Biackfriais Vdad

Gill J. Great Frcscott street, Goodiuan's
J'''iclds, dealer (Nov and l'oj)e, !\]iiiciiig lane

Gilson VV^C. Plyinoutli iJock, niouey-scri-

vener (Dlakcloek and l^Jakii^son, Serjeants'

inn, Fleet street

Glazbrook VV. GoswcU terrace, Goswell st.

road, toy-maaufacturer (Howard and Abra-
liains, Jewry str.'ct, AU'gate
Godwin T. Pail-r»Iall, linen-draper (Fear-

son, Temple
Gray A. Ashby street, Clerkenwell, dealer

(Pearceand Son, Switbin's lane

Greaves II IManchester, innkeeper (Long-
dill and Beekift, Gray's inn

Green J Huddersiiekl, York, corn-mer-
cbant (Willis, Fairtborne, and Clarke, Warn-
ford court

Gregory S. C. Portsmouth, sail - maker
(Hart, Portsmouth.

Griilith J. Oxford, haberdasher (Fugb,
Bernaril street, Russell square

Grnbb VV. Newcastle-upon-Tyne, wine-

merchant (Hartley, New Bridge street

Gundry VV. VV^ellingtou, Somerset, taiiucr

(Blandford, Temple
Gyles R. St. Ives, Cornwall, cooper (James,

Gray's inn square

Hale T. VVorcester, glover (Pownall, Sta-

ple's inn

Hall H. jun. Chiswell strctt, chs'esemonger

(Evitt and Rixon, Haydon square

Hanbury S. VVedne&rteld, Stail'ord, coal and
Iron-master (Alexander, Lincoln's inn

Harding J. Whitecross street, victualler

(Whittons, Great James street, Bedfoid low
Hartley J. Aldermanbui'y, warehouseman

(Alderson, Tokenltouse yaid

Headen S. Lime street, insurance-broker

(Kearsey and Spurr, Bishopsgate street

Heath W. Hanley^ Stafford, iron-founder

(Willis, Fairthorhe, and Clarke, VV^irnford

court

Hewitt T. Carburton street, Fitzroy square,

ironmonger (Car and Co John strut, Bed-
ford row
Higham J. • Brewer street, Goldets square,

dealer (Willis, Ryder street, St Jamib's
Hodgkinson II. and E. Cucksiey, iNoits,

cotton- spinnors (Allen, Carliale street, Soho
Hodgson B. Queen street, Cbeapside, skin-

Bcr (Scott, St. Mildred's court

Hodson VV. Birmingham, glass-maker (Bol-

ton and Jennings, Temple
Hoskin VV. Great Prescott street, Good-

man's fields, money- scrivener (Murphy and
Cameron, Bouverie street

Howes J. Strood, Kent, gardener (Aubrey
and Co. Took's court, Cursitor street

Howgate J. and J. jun. VVaketield, manufac-
turers (Evans, Hatton garden
Hudson J. Caiiiberwell, miller (Hal! and

aud Drake, Sitlterft' Hall, Cuanug >tieet

Hughes C. London, merchant (Caton and
Brurhell, Aldersgate street

Hughes J. Liverpool, dealer (Shepherd,
Adlington, and Gregory, Gray's inn

Hull R. and G Harper, Worcester, shoe-
makers (Kibblevvhite, Rowland, and Robin-
son, Gray's inn place

Hulston J. and VV. Birmingham, gun-bar-
rel maker.s (Kinderley and Long, Holbornct.
Gray's inn

Humphries VV. (.'bcltenham, carpenter
(Meredith, Robins, and Toinkyus, Lincoln's
inn

Jones D. Neath, Glainorj^an, linen-draper
(Bigg, Sbuthami)toa buildings. Chancery lane
Jones M. Nealh, Glamorgan, shopkeeper

(Price and Co. Lincoln's mn
Josepii S. Portsea, slop-seller (Isaccs, Be-

vis Marks
Kanipf F. High street, i\Iary le bone, up-

holder (Willis, Ryder street, St. James's
Kenyon J. Manchester, dealer (Huxley,

Temple
Knill J. Fleet street, silk-mercer (Parto:i,

VValbrook
Lambert S. A. Broad street, underwriter

(V^audtrcoiu and Comyn, Bush lane, Canuoa
street

Lathy J. Iloniton, Devon, mercer (Robin-
son, Essex street

Lewis J. Stourport, wine-merchant (Bigg,
Southampton buildings

Lockett J. Cheltenham, diaper (Vizard aud
Hutchinson, Lincoln's inn

Lord L. Rougblcy, Lancastir, woollen-ma-
nufacttuer (Blakelock and Makinson, Ser-^

jeants' inn

Lowndes VV. Wheeloek, Cheshire, cotton-
spinner (Ellis, Cbanceiy lane

. Matthews VV. Islip, Oxfordshire, brewer
(Meyric.k and Co. Red Lion square
MavorJ. sen. and jun. Leadenhall street,

insurance-brokers (Weston and Co Fenchurch
street

M eiryweat her T. Lincoln, tailor (Spencer,
Lamb's Conduit street

Millard J. sen. Weston supra Mare, Somer-
set, baker (VVhitcombe and King, Serjeants*
inn, Fleet street

Milner T. Sheffield, tinman (Biggs, South-
ampton buildings

MoorhouseJ. Stockport, broker [Milne and
Pany, 'I'emple

Morgan VV. Llandovery, Carmarthen, shop-
keeper (Pearson and Son, Temple

Moss J. liloxwieh, StaiVord, maltster [Eger-
ton, Gray's inn square

Munr= J. Worcester, raaltsterfPlaif, Temple
Neale E. S. and T. Cbeapside, shawl-inanu-

facturers [Collins and Waller, Spital square
Neave T. Gutter lane, Cbeapside, silk-

weaver [Davies, Lolhbuiy
Newcomb O. Holies street, Cavendisli sq.

upholsterer [Newcomb, Vine street, Picca-
dilly

Newton J. Tooley street, cooper [Price,
Lincoiu's inrt

Nitch J. City-road, insurance- broker [Al-
lan, Frederick's place. Old Jewry
Noble R. Chipping Ongar, E«scx, brick-

layer [Harvey, Cursitorstrcet
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PalmcrT. Wood street, silk-manufactnif

r

[Farton, Walbrook
Pciilorthy H. Htlsloii, Cornwall, mercer

(Giylls, Borlase, and Scotl, Heiston

Piercy K. Honiscy row, Islington, stock-

broker (Alderson, Tokenhoiisc yard

Plowiiiau J. Kensington, builder (Fiskc,

Palssfrave place, Temple bar

Prcstidge W, S. Mitcbam, Surry, farmer

(Langbam, Bart'ctt's buildings

Prior E. Pickett street. Temple bar, tish-

monger [Ncttlefokl, Kortolk street

Pulley J. Capel street, stock-broker (Pearcc
and Son, Swithin's lane, Cannon street

UaUliil' R. IVlonkwearmotith SViore, Dur-
ham, sbiii-tiuilder (^Blakiston, Symoud's inn

IJeyiiolds T. and H. (Jrace, Tbavies Inn,

l5ooksellcrs (Abbott, Abcburch yard, Cannon
street

Kicbards C. St. John street, baker [Dore,
Berkeley street, Clerkcnwell

Sadler J. Q. Lisle street, coacli-makcr [Ra-
phael, Keppel street, Rusbcll square

Samuel J. Argood, Hlonmouthsbire, shop
keeper [Jenkins, James, and Abbott, New-

inn

Sargeant R. Sloxigli, Bucks, carpenter [Few
and AshiKore, Henrietta street, Coveut gard.

Saunders G. Uueen street, KatclifFe, coal-

merchant [Rich, HatclifTe cross

Scott R. Little Clcgg, Laacashirc, woollcn-

Mianuf'acturer [Chippendale, Serjeants' inn

Scott W. F. L. Nicholson, and G Smith,

Leeds, bankers [Lambert and Sons, Bedford
row

Sellers D. Old Compton street, Soho, oil-

man [Popkin, Dean street, Soho
Sharman W. Bitchfield, Lincoln, victual-

ler [Exley, Stocker, and Dav.son, Furnivars
inn

Simpson J. South Parade, Queen's Elms,
bricklayer [Newcomb, Vine street, Piccadilly

Sladc W. Paddington, common - brewer

[Booth, Queen street, Bicomsbury
Slaymakcr J, Redcross street, tallow-chan-

dler [Sweet and Stokes, Basingliall stret t

Sloane J. Liverpool, merchant [Battyc,

Chancery lane

Smallwood W. Bloonisbury square, broker

[Caton and Brum ell, Aldersgate street

Smith J. Woodbridge, Suffolk, butcher

[Palmer, Barnard's inn

Smith J. Seymour |)lace, carpenter [Edwards
and Co. Great Russell street

Smith J. Whitchurch, Salcp, victualler

[Blackstock and Bunce, Temple
Smith T. Little St Martin's lane, under-

taker [Walls, Upper George street, Portman
square

Spring T. Charles street. City road, mer-

chant [\Villiams, Cursitor street

Slaike R. Belvidere jjlace, Southwark,

hricklayer [Ncwbon, St. Andrew's hill. Doc-
tors' Commons

Stedweli J. Richmond, Surry, butcher

[Rivers, Garlick hill

Stuart J. Leadenhall street, merchant
[Wilde and Co. Castle street. Falcon square

Theakston G. and R. T. Wood, Walworth,

nierchanfi [Wilde and Knight, Castle street,

Falcon sqware

Taylor J. Chester, corn-dealer [Iluxicy,

Temple
Taylor VV. Hereford, skinner [Broome and

Pinnigcr, Gray's inn squ;ire

Thomas J. R Shepperlon, maltster [Earn-
shr.w, Redcross street, Ciipplegate
Throckmorlon J. F, Guildford street, in-

surance-broker [Forbes and Co. Ely place

I'iiidale W. Ainderby Quci'nhow, York,
fanner [Morton, Gray's inn square
Tobin D. and B. J.Miichcll, Broad street

buildings, ship-chandlers [Thomas, Fen ct.

Fenchurch street

Townsend E. Bloxwich, Stafford, rope-

maker [Willis and Co. Warufonl court
Underwood R Kingsland road, builder

[Luckett, Wilson street, Finsbury square
Walker J South street, Manchester square,

coach-inakcr [Poi)kin, Dean street, Soho
Ward J. Woolwich, cnal-mereliant [Birk-

ett. Bond court, Vvalbrook

Wharton A. New Sarum, Wilts, clothier

[Blake and C. Cook's court, Carey street

Whitehead A. jun. Halifax, Yoik, cotton-

spinner [Evans, Hatton garden
^Vhitehead T. Aldermanbury, upholsterer

[Howell, Aldermanbury
Witkstted R. 'Kennington, woollen-draper

[Robinson and Hine, Charterhouse square
Williams R Salisbury, linen-draper [Walker,

Old Jewry
Williams W. Honey lane market, baize-

factor [Loxley and Son, Cheapside
Willis A. Chigwell row, baker [Isaacson,

Inner Temple lane

Wilson J. Horton, York, innkeeper [Heelis,

Sta}de's inn

Wright J, Pershore, Worcester, tailor

[Hurd, Inner Temple

DIVIDENDS.

Ainscow M. and R. Clayton in the Wolds,
Lancashire, cotton manufacturers, Feb. 20—
Aniick J. Old Broad street, perfumer, Feb.

27—Asbton 11. Biddeford, Devon, linen-dra-

per, Feb 12—Auger E. Eastbourne, mercht.

Feb. 11—BailyS and G.Maguire, Fore street,

Cripplegatc, ironmongers, Feb. S—Bainton

R. Lombard street, provision dealer, Feb. 22
—Baker J. Dudley, Worcester, linen-draper,

Feb. 29—Bancroft J. Groppeuhall, Cheshire,

cotton sy)inner, March 3—Beaven W. and J.

Jones, Bradford, Wilts, clothiers, March 6

—

Bennett J. Tavistock, Devon, mercer, Feb.
or,—Beutley J. Smith House, Yorkshire, cot-

ton card-maker, Feb. 17—Benton W. Stoney-

well, Stafford, miller, Feb. 18—Bignell W,
Great St. Helen's, broker, Feb 22—-Bird C.

Little Abingdon street, Westminster, dealer,

March 7— Bishop J. and J. Terry, Maidstone,

upholders, March 7—Biss J. Bristol, draper,

Feb. «4— Blciise J. Dover street, ui>holsterer,

April 2.5— Blinkhorn W. and J. Musgrave,

Foster lane, Cheapside, merchants, Feb. 29
—Bodnian W. sen. Queen street, Southwark,

Feb. 8—Boote C. and J. Walker, Chester,

hat-manufacturers, Feb. 2(!—Boulton D. P.

and T, Morgan, J G. Vancouver, and B.

Stow, Cuper's bridge, Lambeth, merchants,

Feb. I 1—Bourdillon B Walthamstow, broker,

March 14—Brackenbury J. and C. Ely, Cam*
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bridge, bankers, Feb. 27—Brandon J. and S.

Cortessos, Leatlciihall street, niercliaiits, Feb.

29—Brett T. Puddle Dock, sugar- leliner,

March 7—Brewer H. Cheshaiii Bois, Bucks,

wire- worker, and [laper mould-maker, .Muich

7—Brinielow T. Ashton, Lancaster, tustiiin-

manufacturer, IMareii 5—Bromley G. i>t. Sa-

viour, innkeeper, Feb IS—Brooke.I. IJarls-

head, York, mercbant, March 2— Brown J.

Tavistoeii, Devon, builder, Feb. <jj—Brown
ij. and W. Tildcsley, Blo;c\vich, Staflbrd,

ropc-niakers, Feb. 2()—Brafurd F. Crev.ktriic,

Somerset, butter-factor, Feb. y.5—Buckley '1".

Ksnnington lane, Surry, sbocniaker, F'cb. J I,

March 7— Burgess D. and I\l. Lord, Uotb-
dale, Lantasbire, coitou-spinntrs, ftia.cli 4

—Burrell U. Jeruiyn street, jeweller, Feb. o.j

—Bussel \V. (i. FIcat market, dealer, Feb.

25—Butcher \V Suttoii, ISottingban), mer-

cer, Feb. 27—Byrn J. Broad stie; t, ir.sur-

nnce-broker, Jan. io—Carpenter \Y. West
VVratting, (Cambridge, horse-dealer, March
2—CarlerT. Oxford stieei, upbolstcier, .^lar.

7—Champ J. Chichester, money-seraener,

Feb. 18—Cliirksoii l . Kingsbury, Warwick,
dealer in coais, Feb. 27—Collins l{. Union
court, Broiid street, buiu'er, March .'!—-Ceoke
W. Liverpool, uierebant, a'ld R. Tbornbo-
rough, jun. Kemla!, linen-iiraper, Feb. 13

—

Coxe 1). aiidU. Mark lane, biandy-nierchls.

Feb. 22— Crean E. Mai garet street. Cavendish

square, carpenter, IMarch 3—Cross J. Fiy-

niouth, butcher. May 1—Crowther J. Barkis-

land, York, corn-dealer, March 5— Uallas A.

Tower Kill, Mine-merchaiu, Feb. 18—Uavey
E W. Rolhcrhitbe, ship-joiner, Feb. 18—
Dawes J VV. Koblc, K. H. Croft, and R.

Barvvick, Pall Mall, bankers, March 3—Daw-
Kon J. St. James's street, merchant, Feb. 2()

—Doornik \V. E. Baron von, Warwick, soap-

nianufacturcr, Feb. S—Dou iiey T. U'appir.g

street, glazier, Feb. 29—Duke E. and 'I\

Elthani, Kent, linen-drapers, Feb. 13— Fk'e

S. Cannon street road, mason, Feb. 13— El-

kington J. tortoise shell case-maker, F'cb. 29
—Elliot H. Kent road, grocer, March Q—El-

lis E. Canterbury, hatter, Feb. iJ3

—

Eyre,).

Charing cross, trunk-maker, Feb. 15—Failow
J. Greiit Scotland yard, coal-merchant, iMarch

9—Fenton J. and C Moore, Rotlierhitbe st.

umiths, i^Iarcb 3—Feriiter S. M. Uine street,

merchant, March 7— Fialayson VV. and T.
Deares, Liverpool, merchants, Feb. 15—^

Fisher J. Weley, Est;ex, shopkeeper, Feb. 25

—Ford W. Bcckington, Somerset, maltster,

Feb. 29—Fourdrinier H Cannon street, and
S. Foudrinier, Charing cross, paper- UKinu-

facturers, Feb. 29—F'rce W. H. Broad street,

Horsley down, merchant, Feb. S—Glover J.

Liverpool, shoemaker, March 6—Godden W.
Cranbourne alley, linen draper, March 17

—Golduey F. B. Seymour court, Bucks,
lace-mercliant, Feb S—Gootn T. BLrmonusey
IVew Road, fell-mottger, Feb. 22—Gosling S.

J. and A. Jlark lane, wine-merchants, Ap.i!
18—Graham J. Carlisle, joiner, F'eb. 20

—

Graham W. Liverpool, liquor-merchant, Mar.
10—Graves J. Charlotte street, Fitzroy square,

tipliolslerer, March 7—Greaves .1. G, IJ.

Sharp, and F. Fisher, King's Arms yard,

Coleman street, merchants, February S

—

No. XXXIX. Vol. vn.

Greenhalgli 3. Bury, wliitster, Feb. 24—Gre-
gory T. Newcastle upon Tyne, dry-salter,
Mar. 3—Guest J. I\I. Birmingham, merchant,
Feb. 29— Guest J. W. D. Kingston, Surrey,
grocer, Feb. 29— Hadficld T. and W. VVakc-
iield, dealers, March 4— Hall O. Stafibrd,
banker, Feb. 17 — Hall T. Bath, cornfacior,
Feb. 21

—

IlassailT Manchester, grocer, Feb.
25— Herbert E. T. and R. Penfold, blackiuT-'
manufacturers, Feb. 22— Herbert J. Birchfii
lane, London, merchaist, March 14 Ilewett
G. South Moltan strett, tailor, F'cb. 22 Kill
J. Salford, dealer, Jan. 22— Hill J, Rolhcr-
hitbe, merchant, March 7—HiscoxZ. Bristol,
draper, Feb, 23— Ho'anian VC. and C. Dept-
ford, cow-keepers, Fel). ].';—Hockly T. Minc-
ing laue, merchant, Feb 22— Hodson J. Bris-
tol, merchant, Feb. 10— Hollyer J. Coventry,
ribbon-manufacturer, Feb. lb—Hordern A.
St. John street, Smithfield, potter, F'eb 15—
Home C. and E I inch. Church court, Cle-
ment's inn, wine merchants, Feb. 15— Hov.e
J. Bath, grocer, Feb. 22— Hurrill J. Henny,
Essex, miller, Feb. 20—Hutcbings 31. Tel-
cote, Devon, woollen draper, March 7— in-
man T. Btdall, Yorkshire, merchant, :\Iarch
2—Jackson VV. Newcast-le upon Tync, oilman,
March 3—Jacobs J. Bath, builder, Feb. 24—
Jones W. Liverpool, mei chant, Feb. 21;

Karby VV. Stratford, Essex, pluiiiber. Mar 3 .

Kendrick L. &; M. Barlow, Warrington, Lan-
cashire, milliners, March 9—Kirke J. Little
Tower Hill, winc-mercbant, Feb S—Knowliou
C. VV. fktt street, hosier, Slareh 7—Lam-
bert T. and S. Leeds, woolstaplers, Feb. 2u—
Lambert G. and T. Francis, Mile end road,
jMarch 7—Lant D. West Smithfjcld, sales-
man, Feb. 8—Lee J. Birchin lane, uicrchant,
Feb. 8— Lees S. Manchester, cotton-spinner^
Feb. 26—Lewis J. Bristol, v,ool!en-drapcr
Feb. 24—Lewis J. Abergavenny, Monmonth|
March 11— Like T. Old Brompton, bu:>;;fr
Feb. 15— Little R. and VV. Cra!;ston, ij\ the
Kent, bncn-drapers, March in—LoekyerJ. 'J'*

Bristol, linen-draper, March IS — Lucas N.
and C. Betke, Panerass lane, merchants, Feb,
15— Luscom P. Gravesend, taiior, Feb. 25
.Maclareu P. Edgware road, iioinnoiiger, Feb.
25 — ^lacnamara J. London merchant, Feb
10—Marman VV. Old Gravel lane, butcher,
Feb. 15 — Masbiter T. and VV. Bo:iwoitb,

'Liverpool, merchants, Feb. 2'J — r»JatbcHs
P. Copthal! court, uurchant, February ;—

.

Maunder R. Exeter, wine-merchant, Feb. in
Mecrs ) Kingsland road, victualler, Feb. 23
Miri-yweather G. ^Jaiichester, mannfactnrei-
Feb. 19—Metca f J. andJ. Jeyes, Upper Last
Sinithbeld, oilmen, F'cb. 8, IJJarch 17— iMor.k
D.I. Camden Town, deaicj-, Feb. 25—Mor.
gan J. Coppice row, victualler, Feb. 4—Mur-
ray VV. Pall Mail court, tailor, March 7—
iNapicr J. London road, Surrey, iherchaiit,
Feb. 2;)— tapper P. Bristol, haberda:.ber,
iMascb 12— NaylorJ. JelVcrie.s square, mer-
chant, Feb. 15—Nel.-oa VV and R. Morris,
Liverpool, mercnants, March 8— Ncl.son \V.

C Feitc-r lane, tavern-keeper, Maich7—Atwr
all J. Bristol, merchant, Feb. 11—Newman
W. Canterbury square, Soutliwark, mer-
cliani, Feb. U— NicboUs T. jun. Bradfoid,
Wills, linen draper, February il—jNoble Jl.

(. C
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Clarke's terrace, Cannon street road, nierclits,

Feb. 09
—

'Nooiie A. Stratford, saddler, June
22—Pailetliorpe J. Px'cwstetul, NoUingliaiii,

niereliant, Feb. co—Palmer T. liristol, gold-

sniitb, March 5—Fapilioii P. F Ncckinger,

JJeniaoudsey, calico-jirintcr, Feb. 29—P;irktr

J. Mortimer street, Cavendisb squaie, Feb.

22— I'arkin J Slieflicld, innkeeper, Feb. i>8—
Parlett ^^^ Halt street, apothecary, Feb. 22
—Patterson A. T. aiid J. M. IMalonek, Liver-

pool, merchants, Feb. in— Pawlelt D. Not-

tingham, tallow-chandler, F"cb. 20—Pelcren

H. F. Lloyd's Cofte<; house, insurance broker,

Feb. 7— Pickering J. Hallivvel!, and E. Piatt,

Little Bolton, Lancaster, cotton-spiiiiicis,

March 7—Pilkinton VV. Exeter, hop and seed-

merchant, Feb. 14— Polack B. Shtfueld,

watchmaker, March 4—Polglasc J. Bristol,

merchant, IWarch 18—Polsford H. Berkeley

street, wihe-mcrthant, March 3— Post W.
Bristol, carver, March 9—Po\\is T. jun.

Southwark, liaen draper, Feb. 27—Price J.

Kathbone piace, taiior, March 3— Price II.

and W. Cross, Bristol, merchants, Feb. 22

—

Prosser W. \V. and R. Cotter, Fenchurch st

wine-merchants, Feb. 8—Pyer J. ii J. Payne,
Bristol, druggists, Feb. 26—Read R. Amble
Ncwhall, Norfhnmberland, merchant, I\Iarch

10—Reddish R. St. James's street, wine-mer-

chant, March 3—Reed J. Southweald, Essex,

ship-owner, Feb. 29—Reid W. Bristol, insur-

ance-broker, Feb. 2S—Richardson J. Sloane

street, apothecary, Feb. 22— Richmon«l J.

South Shields, nierchnnt, Feb. 25—Rigdcn
R. Hattou street, blacking-majcer, Feb. 1.5

—

Robinson T. Romford, printer, Feb. 4—Ro-
binson W. R. F Paris, and i). Squires, King
street, Seven Dials, bakers, March 10—Roulh
J, T. Lc Mesuricr, and H. L. Ronth, Austin
Friars, merchants, Feb. 22—Rugeley H. St.

Ives, Huntingdonshire, draper, f.Iarch lo

—

RvisbyJ. Skinner street, mangle-maker, I\Iar.

7—Ryley E. Wisbech St. Peter's, Cambridge,
linen-draper, Jan. 31—Sadler E. West Broai-

wich, grocer, Rlarch 4—Sanders J. Hinck-
ley, Leicester, corn-dealer, March 6—Sargcant

S. Bath, chinaman, Feb. 20—Self G. Feu-

church street, grocer, Feb. 18—Sharrock T.
Preston, Lancaster, shopkeeper, Feb. ir.

—

ShepardH. Cambridge, witie-mcrclsrint. Mar.
17—Shoel J. Houndsditch, warehouseman,

March 7— Short J. St. Catherine's lane, East
Smithiii Id, victualler, Feb. 2'i—Sidebotham
1) Stockj)ort, iron-master, Feb. !:>—Sills J.

and J, aiid J. W. Pigeon, Hambio \'« luirf,

merchants, Feb 18—Simpson J. and T. Fle-

ming, Mark lane, mcrchanis, March p

—

Smith W. London, merchant, Murch C8

—

!>imilh G. and J. Curre, Cliepstow, bankers,

Feb. ),')—Smith R. Heilon, York, grocer,

Feb. 28—Smith J. Bristol, carpenler, .March
4—iSnithiy R.andT. Fishstrecl bill, nierchts.

Feb. 4—Sowtcr R. Hull, and T. H. PaAue,
Ciilluui street, nicrchants, Feb. 21—Slapley

T. Tunbridge Wells, bntclscr, Feb. 8—Stevens

J. and J. Carter, Bread street, Cheai>sidc,

March 3—Stov.e C. St, Mary hill, merchant,

March 14— St'^nc J Windsor, haberdasher,

Feb. 11—Stone W. Queen street, Cheapsidr,

Feb. 9/6—SynieG. Vine street, Minories, Feb.

ir>—Tallcmach T. Petersham, dairy-man,

Feb. 8—Taylor J. Chatlfem, wine inerchanl,

Feb. 15—Thomas J. St. James's place, tailor,

Miircb 3—Thouipson J. Manchester, cotlon-

manufactnrer, Feb. 25—ThomjjsonJ. Pliilj)ot

la:'.e, provision-broker, March 14—Th.orne P.

Tavistock, Devon, miller, Feb. 25—Toledano
P. dc Baruch, Great Prescott street, mercht.

^lay 9—Trcloar T. jun. Fenryn, brcwei-, I'eli.

21—Tripp J. Bristol, v/ooIle:i-draper, Feb
1 1—Trott D. ()!d C liansc, calieo-jirir.ter, Felv.

2J-^TyK0!i D. Liverpool, mcrchanl, Feb. 12—UridirhiliJ. Birmingluan, merchant, Feb.

29—ValeryJ. Artillery place, merchant, Feb.

22—Walker C. Manchester, manufacturer,

.March 3—Wall S. Salisbury, linen-drapci

,

March 14—^Vallace R. Bath, linendrapei,,

April 13— ^Vaters B. Finch lane, broker, Feb.

22— V)'ea". er E. Kenton street, Brunswick sq.

dealer in gl;iss, Feb. 8—Wenslcy J. Wcrcesier

grocei-, r.larcW 3—Westall E. Hungerford,

tanner, Feb. IS— Wiles J. Melton Mowbray,
Leicester, pni'..ter, ^larch 7—Wilkinson T.

Charles street, milliner, Feb. 22—William
L Nieholis Lane, Lonihard street, mcrclu
Feb. 15—U'illiams S. B. Austin Friars, Loi;

don, merchant, Feb. 29—Willis J. G. M
Jukes, J.G Jackson, and J. Langlcy, Saii>

bury square. Fleet street, Feb. 11—Winter .

I

and J. Brixton Causeway, Surry, builders

Feb. 11—Wood J. Sunderland, grocer, F>l;

24—Wright W. Manchester, giocer, Feb. .>7 .
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for January, 1812.

Conducted, at ^lancheatcr, by Thomas Hanson, Usq.

ISli.
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for January, 1812.
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TO OUR Ili:AD£ltS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

fVe earnestly solicit communications (post paid)from the professors ofthe arts in-general, as well as authors, respecting ivorks which they may have in hand We con-ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive
publicity that mil be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository
needs only to be mentioned, to induce them tofavour us with such information, whichsnail always meet with the most prompt attention.m writer of a letter from Bristol, will Jind. in our Musical Revieio, that
attention has been puid to his request.

., JJf '"''^Z'''^'/
^^'^J'^f'^'ity of apologizing to our poetical correspondents, forthe apparent neglect of their favours, which the pressure of temporary matter oblLs

lis to defer. By means of an arrangement which is in contemplation, we hope shortlyto give them every satisfaction.
^ ^

Our readers ivill, we have no doubt, learmvith pleasure, /Aa^ Me Etymological
Aovelties, of winch we this month give the first portion, will be regularly continued
»» the succeeding numbers of the Repository,

^

ERRATUIM.

«-R ^«/.^^^f««"'^.''/
Port Patrick, No. XXXIX. p. 144, col.2, line 1, for—Basa t IS, m fact, discovered in the banks of Kewfoundland," read, " Vestiges ofth^« submerged cwit.nent are supposed to exist in the banks of Newfouudlandf and
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-The suffrage of the wise.

The praise that's worth ambition, is attaiii'J

By sense alone, and digaity of mind.
Armstrovg.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juninus.

(Continued from p. 158J

Miss Eve. I understand that

Maria Coswa_y , whom you just men-

tioned, th()U<^h a very singular cha-

racter, is a very ingenious artist. Do

you know any thing of her or her

works ?

Miss K. Wlien I say that Maria

Cosway is a st^ry extraordinary wo-

man, I do not apply the term to her

eccentricities, but to her talents and

-her genius. The latter she possess-

es in a very superior degree, and

if the former had not sometimes di-

rection, there would have been ?evf

such women as Maria Cosway. As
it is, or I should rather say, as it was
(for it appears that she now dcvotcs

herself to ihe conduct of a religious

seminary in France), she could not

fail to be a conspicuous figure what-

ever track she chose to pursue, and
in whatever circle she was disposed

to move.

Her excellence in music was su-

perior to her skill as a painter. She

was necessarily confined by the one

verted their regular progress, and h to rules which kept her talent in that

at others, directed them to inferior

or irregular objects ; had her enthu-

siasm heicn under the controul of a

regulated judgment; had her perse-

verance been kept in a steady course,

and her imagination subdued by re-

No. XL. Vof. VJT.

delightful science within its appro-

priate ciiannels; and she could not

make deviations to destroy, or at

least to weaken, the exertion of her

powers. There her imagination

could decorate and give expression

D «
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to principles, but couUI not venture

to si'.rnKnmt (hem. Ifer composi-

tions arc replete with tnstc, their me-

lodies iiia^hly pleasinc;, and their

combinations such as professors

would no< be unwilling to acknow-

ledfije. Tier instrumental perform-

ance was in the superior mode

:

what that was, may be readily con-

jectured, when it is known that at ten

years of nge she sometimes, at the

request and to tlie acknowledi^ed

frralification of the Graiul Duke

of Tuscany, presided at the harpsi-

chord in the first concert of Flo-

rence.

As a painter her merit was une-

qual ; but she attained a character

in the arts which common talents

could not have acquired. Siie was

not regular in her cultivation of

the pencil, she painted by fits and

by flights, and she trusted, at all

ti.nes, too much to her own pow-

ers, gave too loose a rein to her own
imaginntion, and in her more la-

boured pictures, though there U'^ver

failed to be decided marks of taste

and genius, there was a want of

principle, or rather of knowledge,

which can only be obtained by re-

flection, by comparison, and a con-

tinual recurrence to, and study of,

the great masters. In speaking on

the subject of painting, she knew
how to appreciate the merits of the

difi'erent schools, and their respec-

tive professors ; but when she sat

down to her own easel, she appear-

ed always to think that she possessed

an originality ofcomposition, which

would stand by itself. The fact is,

that, young as she was, when she

left Italy, where she had been so flat-

tered, and coming to a country

where a female artist was so rare,

she had fancied herself able to go

alone, when a few years longer in

the nursery might have given her

that strength and stability, with-

out which prc-emijieuce is not to be

attained. Slie had a very fertile

fancy, and had it been always left

to its simple and natural operations,

she would not liave failed in her al-

legorical subjects, which she fre-

quently did, by striving at too much:
some of her pictures, however, are

very pleasing, and the prints which

have been engraved from several of

them, arc fit decorations for the

apartment of taste, and are found in

the port-folios of the collector. As
1 have already hinted, she was de-

ficient in uni{orn)ily of pursuit and

regular progressive study. Her
fanciful disposition, though itmight

qualify liertoforni a subject, is not

favourable to the completing a pic-

ture. Sonictinics imvueryed in the

amusements of fashionable life, and

contriving herself to add to them by
her musical parties, which, for a

time, were alfendcd hy persons of

the very first ranks ; at otljers, she

devoted herself to the dnties and
offices of a religion, MJiicli, of all

others, is uiost calculated to feedj

nourish, and inflame that enthusi-

asm, which, in sucli cases, is only

another word for superstition. Mrs.

C. is a Papist, and owes her pos-

sessing that religion to a singular

circumstance, which she would

sometimes consider in a very wild

way.—Her farther and mother were

Protestants, and resided at Florence;

and it so happened, that their three

first children died soon after they

were born, or at least before they

could be taken to be baptisetl by the

chaplain to the factory at Leghorn.

There is good reasonto suppose that

the diabolical bigotry of the nurses
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eonlrived to destroy (hem, and con-

sidered it as a meritorious act to take

the lives of these infants previous

to tbeir being baptised by an hereti-

cal minister. The experiment was

tried, therefore, to breed up any

future children in the Catholic reli-

gion : and it succeeded ; the five

subsequent chiklren all grew up in

Popery, and four of them are now
alive.—Among oilier objects of her

zealous attention, were the French

emigrants, a?id particularly those of

the religious orders. After she had

amused, and ])lagued, and diilress-

ed herself by that zealous fancy, she

went to Paris, with a view to pub-

lish an engraved scries of the pic-

tures in the Louvre. 'I'ljere she be-

came involved in a law dispute ; and

at length she sought for peace and

heavenly tranquillity, by becoming

the head of a large female seminary

at Lyons, under the immediate pa-

tronage of the archbishop, and with

the promised protection of Bona-

parte himself. There she now is;

and there it is said she occasionally

precedes her scholars to the cathe-

dral church of the citj', with a long

ivory cross in her hand, and clad

in a robe of sky-blue silk, spotted

with silver stars.

It is really to be lamented, that

a woman so gifted and qualified as

she is, should not be, what, in the

ordinary course of human life, and

with that regulated spirit which
some would call common sense, she

might have been.

I have a good many engravings

from Maria Coswny'sdesigns,butthe

best perhaps of all her compositions

is (his allegorical print, representing

The Birth of the Thames. The
figures are graceful, the infant

Thames is finely expressed, and

the swan produces an uncommon
breadth of light. For this picture

Ackermann of the Strand paid Mrs.

Cosway one hundred guineas, and
Torakins, a pupil of Bartolozzi, had
two hundred to engrave it in the

bcs( style. Among a variety ofworks
by this artist, published by Acker-

mann, is a drawing-book, consist-

ing of S6 plates, en<> raved by Mrs.

Cosway herself, in soft ground, to

imitate chalk drawings, from designs

by her husband. It is wiihout ex-

ception the best book of figures for

students I ever saw, and without its

assistance, I should never have made
the proficiency in the arts which I

have attained. Here is a book con-

taining twelve prints of her compo-
sition, replete with spirit, and named
the Ji'hdiy Dcnj, af(er a poem by
Mrs. Robinson, from which the sub-

jects are taken. I have two other

sets of prints after her designs, en-

titled Female Virtue and Female
Dissipation, which are not oidy

creditableto her professional talents,

but highly meritorious on the score

of sentiment and morality. It is a
pity that these works are not more
generally kuov^n.

Miss i?re. I have seen some ve-

ry excellent flower pieces by Mary
Lloyd, daughter of Mr. Moser, the

first keeper of the Royal Academy.
Miss K. That lady and Angelica

Kauffmaim were the only females

ever admitted to the distinction of

Royal Academicians. Iler father

was born, I believe, at Schaffhau-

sen, in Switzerland. I have read

file inscription on his grave in Co-

vent- Garden church-yard.

Miss Eve. Did you see inscrip-

tions on any other artists there?

Miss K. Yes, on Girt in the

draughtsman, and V/orsdale tit?

D D 2
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painter, Avbicli I copied. The lat-

ter is said to have been a natural son

of Sir Godfrey Kneller, and the

Memoirs of Mrs. Letitia Pilkington

contain many particulars respecting;

him. He was buried towards the

niarkef , not far from Edwin, but the

stone lias been removed. Here is a

copy of the inscription verbatim:
" All that was mortal of James

Worsdale, Esq. painter to his ma-
jesty's Board of Ordnance, lies un-

der this stone :—who, during his

whole life, was
*< Eager to get, but not to keep the pelf,

" Friendly to all mankind, except himself.

«' Deceas'd June 10, 1767, a,^ed 75.

"

" Here also lictli the body of Ma-
jor James Worsdale, Esq. of the

London militia, pain(cr to his ma-
jesty's Ordnance, son of (he above-

mentioned, who departed this life

the 2d of January, 1779, aged 39

years."

From Mrs. Pilkinoton's book it

appears, that Mr. Worsdale was

a very eccentric character. He was
not only an artist, but also a poet

and dramatist. He wrote A Cure

for a Scold^ a ballad farce laken from

Shakspcare's Tamingofi/icS/irezo;
\

also TheAsscmhlj/^ a farce, in wiiich

the author himself acted the part of

Old Lady Scairdal. The Queen

of Spain, and The Extravagant
Justice, Averc also by him.

Several actors and actresses are

buried in Covent-Garden cluirch-

3'ard : Richard Eslcourt, Rol)ert

Wilks, Edward Shutcr, John Ed-
Avin, Thomas King, Benson, Robert
Buddeley, William Farren, Katha-

rine Sherry, and Matilda yEccy.

In speaking of the celebrated

paintresses of the Continent, 1 for-

g(»' to mention

—

Mt^rici van Sleinwyck. She was

born in 1598, was pupil to her hus-

band, the younger Henry S. and
excelled in perspective and archi-

tecture.

Diana Monfavana, died in 1566.

Theodora Danfi, pu])il to her fa-

ther, Don Vincenzio D. ; born in

1498, at Perugia, died 1573, aged

75.

Katharine Mignard.— I don't

know in what deparfment Ihese three

last-mentioned ladies excelled.

Rachael van Pool, or Ruysch's

fruit and flower pieces are particu-

larly meritorious.

Missive. I paid 690 guineas

not a month ago for two pictures,

one by Van Hnysum, and ihe other

by Rachael Ruysch. — Did you
transcribe the epitaphs or inscrip-

tions on Sherry and TEcey, the ac-

tresses ?

Miss K. Yes ; I will read them :

" Mrs. Katharine Sherry, late of

Drury-lanc Theatre, died Oct. 3,

1782, aged 57. In licr profession

an applauding public bore testimo-

nj' to her abilities, and her conduct

in private life will find a well-earn-

ed panegyric in the memory of her

friends."

" Sacred to the memory of Matil-

da iEce}', of the Theatre Royal,

Norwich, who departed this life the

1st day of January, 1799, aged 47

years.

" You who contenui the stage w ilh brow austere.

Relax its I'rowii and tuke a lesson here.

Here Aiccy^ ashes lie— dramiitic lore

Lamenls that here tliev lie tq rise no more.

" The virtuons dictates of each Tiiimic scene

In life she prartis'd : reader, she was kind.

Benevolent, and gentle : Death ne'er came be-

tween

Breath and a better lieart, or nobler mind.

" As a tribute of gratitude to the

deceased, for her tender and sister-

ly care of his minority^ this stone
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was erected by her brother,

Whitmore."
Here is Edwin's inscription. It

is very near Mrs. Joey's grave,

and was written by Anthony Pas-

quin.

" Here lies the body of Mr. John

Edwin, comedian, who dopaiied

this life October 31, 1790, aged 42

years.

"Each social meed whicli lioiioms Iiumnn

kind,

The dust beneath this frail memorial boie.

If pride of excellence uplift tlty mind,

Subdue the weakness and be vain no more.

*' A nation's mirth w as subject to his art,

Ere icy Death had snatch'd this child of

glee,

And care resumM his empire o'er the heart,

When Heaven issued— Edv. in shall not he."

The monnmenls to jiobcit ^Vilk.s

and Edward Shuler are in the

cinirch.—Wilks was cotempoprary

with Barton Booth and ColleyCib-

bcr, alsowilh Robert Es(coiirt, Tho-

mas Bctterton, George Powell, flil*

debrand Ilorden, and Tlioraas Dog-

gett, who instituted the annual coat

and badge race by the watermen on

the 1st of August. He was also

cotemporary with the first Mrs. Bar-

ry, Mrs. Oldfield, and Mrs. Brace-

girdle. He was born in Ireland ; he

first appeared on the London stage

in 1G90, died 1731, and was bnried

in the north aisle of this church,

with the following inscription, by
Bn. Victor:

"Near this place (in hopes of %

happy resurrection) lies the body of

Robert Wilks, Esq. one of the pa-

tentees of his majesty's theatre—

a

man in private life (for many amia-

ble qualities) justly esfoemeil—in

public, universally applauded."

Shuler's inscrii)lioi), in the north

aislr, is as follows :

"Edward Shuler, died Nov. J,

177G, aged 50.

" Farewell! icmemLer me!"

Miss Eve. Do you know any

thing of this great comedian's fa-

mily ?

Miss A". 'Tis snid he was the

son of a chairman who plied under

(he Piazza, Covent-Garden ; and

(hat, in his early youlh, he was the

pot-boy at a public-house in Bow-

street, Covent-Garden. He was par-

ticularly attached (o Nancy Daw-

son, tiie celebrated dancer, on whom
(he well known song was written.

LETTERS FROM ITALY.

Letter XVI.— (Continued from p. MS.)

We had boiled fowls, green peas,

an excellent joint of roast beef,

(which elicited cherishing recollec-

tions of Old England, my frieiuls

and you foremost), pies, puddling,

&c. Of the fowls Don Micheu^ re-

fused any part, declaring (hat in

Naples neither fov/ls nor pigs were

ever boiled. I trembled with the fear

of some fresh rudeness (to which

you will allow there was already an

ample text provided), but was agree-

ably disappointed by his request-

ing a slice of rosso h/ffc, which,

for a wonder, so j)loased his pa-

late, that he declared (he Neapo-

litans to be no be((er than ciucci'*

for not introducing so excellent a

dish on their tables. That he de-

clined partaking of the peas, I for-

gave him willingly; for (lie first

season for that vegetable, althongli

not begun in England, was past at

Naples: they therefore remained in

* Jack-asses.
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tranquil repose, fo exhibit the sem-

1

blance of a tesselated pavement va^

riegalecl bj stones of green, black',

brown, and yellow hues. The lat-

ter colour prevailed in this vegeta-

ble mosaic, the naliirc of which it

tvas proper to describe for (he bet-

ter understanding of what will fol-

low.

While we were busy with thr

pies, our waiting attendants, the

Anti-Ganymede and another Tar-

Adonis of about fourteen, were stil-

ling their animal cravinj^s with the

remains of our table in ill.' sternmost

recess of the gun-room, by the light

of two small port-holes, sufiicieut

for their purpose, but not capable

of exhibiting to us the exact pro-

gress of their operations. \V he-

ther ihe grec?i peas left to liieir man-

ducatiou were a welcome feast to

them, I cannot say ; but so much ib

certain, that, while occupied in

picking out the most tender, the

martial spirit implanted in British

youth, especially of the navy, sug-

gested to these young heroes the

practicability ofemploying the most

hardened particles of the mosaic in

the manner of missile weapons, of

bullets in miniature ; and of thus

practising in tlieir obscure recess an

interesting sort ofsham-fight. As in

real combat, single shots only were

at first exchanged, till, when the

growing ardour of the parties had

rendered the contest more and more
spirited, broadside answered broad-

side. One of these, unskilfully le-

velled, missed its aim, flew forward,

and raked up the powder of my
friend's head-dress, as a cannon-ball

that strikes the beach, throws up
Tolumcs of dust, sand, and mortar.

Don Michcle's gravity and temper

were not discomposed by this unex-

pected act of hostility ; on the con-

trary, he exclaimed with a witty

coolness, *' Ahbiamo^ per Dio, nc
mici in dietro da noi* /" But the

first lieutenant, who understood no

joke, particularly when in Italian,

exclaimed with a thundering voice,

" Halloo, who is that skylarking

abaft there ?" Upon whirh Gany-

mede declared it was the fire of

Adonis, and the latter retorted the

charge upon his antagonist. Each

party protested that tiie other had

lircd tb^ first shot, assertion against

assertion. This argument, however,

was soon broui;ht to a close by the

lieutenant, Mho was excessively in-

censed at the disrespect of his mjT-

midons: "You rascals," he ex-

claimed, " you have pleased your-

selves by acting a sham-fight ; by

G—d, you shall please the com-

pany by performing a real one."

—

So saying, he ordered the steward

to bring (wo ropes-ends, one of

which was handed to each of the

juvenile combatants, w ith thethreat-

ening injunction, that if they did

not lay on each other with all their

might, they should be lashed across

a gun, and luive an ars^umentum a

posteriori applied to their center of

gravity with the cat-o'nine-tails.

It was not the preceding menace

alone which rendered this novel

mode of punishment very effectual

;

for as neither party Iclt the strength

of the blows he inflicted upon the

other, each very soon imagined

he received an oppressive overplus,

and accordingly exerted additional

wrathful strength towards equaliz-

ing the portions. Both, however,

began soon to roar so piteously, that

Don Michele, whose soul at bottom

was most susceptible ofcom passion,

strenuously interceded for a cessa

• By hcuvcns, \vc hare fees ia our rear '
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(ion of arms, which was forthwith

granted, very much a2:fiinst (he

opinion of the master, who declared,

that such a starting: ns this, l^vice

or three times a week, would do

them no harm, and 1)3 what they

richly deserved; convinced as he

felt, that both the rascals were as

great thieves as any on )>aard of a

Woolwich hulk, and that it was

one of them *o a certainty that had

stolen the pas: of compasses he left

on the tabic the other day.

Tranquillity, however, being re-

stored, and the cloth removed, tlie

bottle was put in circulation \vit!i a

health to *' General Breezoe ;" and,

to entertain my friend in a suitable

manner, the doctor, who, as caterer,

presided at table, sent for ?>!' Mur-

doch the barrpiper. He appejired

forthwith, and, having duly pre-

pared himself by the donative of a

glass of strong grog, began his per-

formance with " The flowers of

Edinburgh," in wiiich the treble

pipes went with rapid execution

over a number of noles, wiiilc (he

uninterrupted monotonous snorting

of one or two larger tubes formed a

sostenuto bass - accompaniment of

peculiar elegance. Here I had

an opportunity of observing how
Tague and various taste is, and how
little it is to be reduced to one stand-

ard. The doctor's eyes glistened

with J03' at the sound of his national

air delivered by a countryman of

his on his national instrument; while

the Neapolitan's frequent yawnings

and contortions proclaimed, to me
at least, the little entertainment he

derived from this Highland music.

Indeed, on being asked how he

liked it, he by no means minced
bis opinion, but broadly de(;Iared,

that he was glad to see the company

so well amused by it, and, on that

accotwt, could not but approve of
what afforded pleasure to his friends,

even at the expence of his own
taste; to follow the dictates ofwhich,
he wns bonrsd to say, that he would
as ]er.Ye hear the squailings of half

a dozen of f^imished brats, as the

grating sounds of so barbarous an
instrument. Upon this unsxpect-
ed remark, our hosts were civil

enougli to put an end to the first

act of (he concert by dismissing

Mr. M'Murdoch witii his bagpipes.
" Aye," said the nrst lieutenant, on
hearing my friend's opinion, " these

Neapolitans are all for the vocal,

so let's be on t'other tack. We'll
give him a song every bit as good,

and better mayhap, as any he has

heard from the best of his wliat

d'ye call 'ems. Start aliead, Jim !"

This Jim was one of the juvenile

gladiators vfho, a quarter of an
hour ago, had fought in single

combat for the entertainment of the

company. The potent effects of

nautic discipline, however, brought

him instant Ij^ forward, in spite of

his sobs, tlie remains of recent cry-

ing. The lieutenant, however, ful-

ly aware that tlie lad's j^resent dis-

position would be a terrible draw-

back on his vocal powers, and on

tlie opinion thereof with whiclj hje

intended io impress D. Michele for

the honour of the s'nip, was not at

aloss to prescribe an alterative, and

accordingly ordered the youth to

laugh for a glass of grog (by way
of prelude I suppose). Poor James
protested, in ihe strongest manner,

that if it were for a hundred guineas,

I'c was incapahh; of making a risible

eifbrt just at present. " I'ou shall

laugh for much less I promise you,"

rejoined the incensed officer, wh»
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considered t!ie refiisal as a contempt

of orders. '' Another good liiding,

I suspect, will do the business."

Here the doctor observed on the

possibility of a contrary effect \ye\ug

produced by additional blows ; add-

ing, that since the lad had had a

quantum si(fficit of that prescrip-

tion, he would in preference recom-

mend a dose of jalap, which he

would forthwith mix up for him,

if he did not do what he was bid ;

and this with the greater readiness,

as he knew the boy's constitution

was in want of a strong catiiartic.

Chance, tiiat tick legoddess, which

enthrones and deposes monarchs,

g-ains and loses batllcs, which gave

rise to (he most important in vent ions,

and by a sponge angrily (jjrovvn pro-

duced the dog's foam after all the

art of Prologcncs had in vain at-

tempted to imitate it— Chanre, I say,

now came in aid of poor Jim's dis-

tressing situation. For Don Mi-

chele, desirous of beholding the

boy's coutitenance, turned his head

sharply, when two or three peas,

which had settled in his hair, were

shaken out of tiieir lodgment, and

by a rattling sound (which betrayed

their age) announced their arrival

on the floor, along which they ran

in diverging tracks. Against the

effects of this phenomenon all the

lad's sorrow was as little proof, as

most of the company's gravity. An
involuntary half-stified titter saved

him from the cathartic mixture, and

served to tune his vocal organs into

a fitness for action. Taking hold,

therefore, of the tiller-rope above

him with one hand, in order to have

one left to accom pany t h evoice on the

button-holes of his jacket, and shut-

ting fast both eyes, hebcgan, "'Twas

post meridiem half past four,"

which he gave at full length, to the

great satisfaction of all present, per-

haps even of Don Michele, who de-

clared the lad's voice to be a very

good one, and that it was a pity he

was not put into one of the conser-

vatorios at Naples, where, by a sci-

entific instruction, and a proper di-

rection and modification of his rude

national powers, he might in time

become as great a singer as Braham
and others were, that had had luck

and sense enough to seek perfection

at the fountain head. The lieute-

nant, on the interpretation of this ob-

servation, assured my friend, that

Jim would do very well as he was,

without being put into any of his

reserroy,?, or undergoing any other

scientific operation.

After a few more songs, such as

" You gentlemen of England,"
'' The cherub that sits up aloft,"

&c. a walk upon deck was proposed

till tea-time; and as the captain

was on shore, his cabin was shewn
to Don Michele, who, for once, ad-

mired its elegance, and the fanciful

manner in which groupcs of mus-

kets, pistols, and swords were ar-

ranged along its sides ; and as it

was growing late, we soon after tea

took leave of the officers, especially

the first lieutenant and doctor, who
promised their company at a dance

I am about giving in my quarters

on the Infrescata, principally to

please the family I lodge with, and

from whom I receive such incessant

marks of kindness. Of this, as

well as of any other matter that

may occur in the interval, you shall

have a faithful relation in the next

letter your will receive from

Your's,
« « « « •
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No. XIII.

I come to wive it weuUhihj in Padua;

If wealthily, then happily in Padua.

It is observed by Adam Smith,

(hat, with the greater part of ricti

people, tlie chief enjoyment of

riches consists in the parade of

riches, which, in their eyes, is never

so complete as when they appear to

possess those decisive marks of ojni-

lence which ^ew can possess but

themselves. ]n the opinions ofsuch

persons, the merit of an object,

however useful or bcautii'nl it nia\'

be, isjrrcatly enhanced by its rarity,

orthe <>reat labour which it requires

to collect any considerable quantity

of it; a labour wliich nobody but

themselves, or persons in the same

rank of opulence, can afford to re-

munerate.

It may also be observed, and no

ari^ument is necessary to prove the

truth, so obvious is it in itself, that

the *jeneralily of mankind are too

apt to respect others in proportion

to their opulence, and to pay a

veneration to their fortune, which

tliey do not in any adequate degree

feel for them. Indeed, it was ob-

served, I think by the first and

foremost of my predecessors, The

Spectator, and in all the region of

ethics and moral experience there

can be no better authority, " That,

in order to make a good fortune, it

is necessary to carry the appearance

of an easy one."

In matters of this nature, and for

the illustration of opinions which

relate to the virtues, the failings, or

the vices of mankind, in short, to

any of the various branches of liu-

No. XL, Vol, VJL

Shakspearb.

man conduct, one character is worth
fifty arguments; and as I have a
very old acquaintance, the account
of whose foible will be not only
amusing, but, I trust, instructive

on the subject which 1 have chosen
lor this paper, I shall, without fur-

ther ceremony, introduce him to

my readers, lie, last year, retired

from public life, to pass the rest of
his days in retirement, and, after

having long made riches the test of

character, of talents, as well as of
moral and intellectual qualifies, he
has taken up his rest in a village of

which he is the principal, and where,

ofcourse, he is the richest inhabitant,

in the expectation that others will be

disposed to consider him in a pro-

portionable degree of respect, upon
the principle that has actuated the

general conduct of his good-hu-

moured, inoflensire, but I fear I

must add, ridiculous life.

1 do not know the circumstances,

nor would it be of any consequence

to explain them, which fixed, as it

were, the predominant propensity,

J am about to describe in the cha-

racter of Jach Lidgold. He pos-

sessed an easy, independent fortune,

and though his estimation of others

appeared to be entirely governed by
the extent of their wealth, he never

took atiy means, as i)e never seemed

to have any desire, to increase his

own : nor, at the same time, did

this interlere in his carriage or de-

meanour towards those with whont

he lived in the habitual intercours*

E K
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of social regard. When his pre-

Vaili'iop 'isposition was without an

object, Jack was lilvc ollior men,

and when it was brouc^ht in action it

>vas made a matter of amusement to

his friends. To them he never

jrave offence, whatever their cir-

cumstances mifjlit be; and tliey, in

return, never interfered with his hu-

mour, however it might be directed,

or whatever singularity it mi<.dit

occasion in his communications with

them.

Naj, he had brought his admira-

tion of the rich to such a rcguhir

system, that his respect was weigh-

ed out by a scale according to tlie

proportions of pecuniary excel-

lence; a kind of golden rule, so

that his intimate aequainlance couUl

form a pretty tolerable judgment

of the wealth of any man, by the

salutation with which Jack rcceiv-

cfd or addressed them.

As some worshippers of jijersons

of rank have been said to have their

graduated bows and speeches, in a

regular ascending line from a kniglit

to a duke, so had he from a person

worth twenty thousand to one worth

ten times that sum. Nor did he

ever fail to break ofl'an engagement,

if an invitation from a person of

superior fortune was sent in time for

liim to supersede it.

Whenever he saw a strange face

in any company where he might

liappen to be, his constant question

was, "VAHiat is he worlh ? Instead of

making an enquiry respecting his

qualifications, his understanding, or

his situation in life, he only wished

to know what were tlie rents of his

estate, if he was a person of landed

property; or wliat his credit was on

the lloyal Exchange, if lie were a

kadino- or couimercial character.

One of the proudest days of Jack

Lidgold'.? life, and he used to speak

of it with as much pride as a great

mililary commander would mention

a victory which covered him with

laurels, was when he had contrived

to give a dinner to the junto of com-

mercial men who had bargained for

the public loan of the year.

If the course of conversation

should turn upon literature, and

any of those persons were particu-

larly mentioned who had acquired

distinction for their learning or tlieir

talents, he always endeavoured to

rival them by intro<lucing some ac-

count of the wealth of jjersons of

the same name ; and I remember

hearing him declare with great

energy, that he never could bring

himself to open a volume of Pope's

works, as he never knew a man of

that name who wasAVorth five hun-

dred pounds. He never failed, 1

believe, once a week a( least, to pay

a visit to the Royal I*]xch:inge, not

with a view to look at the statues

of our sovereigns wliich decora t«

that superb edifice, but to con-

template what he used to call the

congregated wealth of the grand

emporium of the commerce of his

country, and tlic principal support

of its splendour and jjrospcrit}'.

That the mercliantsof I.ondonwerc

princes, like those of Tyre of old,

was a favourite boast of his; and

the glow of his exultation was quite

burlesque, though not less sincere,

when the thought occurred to him,

and he did not sufler it to sleep irv

silence, that the annual sum raised

in tijis country by the poor's rates

was superior to the revenues of any

of the secondary kingdoms of Eu-

rope.

Jack's love of tracing the wcallK
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of othors once got him into a scrape

Hvliich was aUeiidcd with sonic in-

convenience, and, if it had not

been for the active exertions of his

friends, and I was one of them, he

would liavebcen involved in serious

difllcnlties. In short, lie had bribed

aclerlvina principal bankinjij-liouse,

with a good dinner every Sunday,

his coach-hire, and a guinea, to

j^ive hirn an account of its principal

money payments and receipts dur-

ing the preceding week. By his

indiscreet conduct, this cjirious in-

tercourse was discovered by tlie

parties most interos<e<l in it. They
vowed vengeance against Jack, and

turned away the clerk who had thus

betrayed them; and tiiat person,

having lost his situation, he looked,

naturally enough, for indemnity

from the person to whose whim he

had made such an important sacri-

fice; and Jack felt it to be his duty

to support him, fill a gentleman,

in one of the principal olficcs of

government, and wlio, being Jack's

nearest relation, expects to be his

heir, had an opportunity of provid-

ing for him.

This eccentric man always made
an annual tour through some part of

tlie kingdom, not for the purpose of

examining the state of agriculture,

or the progress of manufacture;

not to view the beauties of nature,

or the improvements of art; but to

discover the fortunes and properties

of the inhabitants. If lie visited a

fine house, it was not for its archi-

tecture, or its pictures, or the mag-

nificence of its apartments, but to

pump out of th<i housekeeper the

rent-roll of her master's estate. The
spreading lake, the dashing water-

f.di, t\it pendent woods, the ruins

of an abbey in the vale, or the

mouldering towers of a castle on the

brow ; nay, scenes that might rival

Arcadia, would never interrupt hira

for a moment in his curious (riquiry

concerning the proj)erty of their

owners. Wiien he stops at an inn

he is rather lavish in his expences,

but it is not to gratify his [);ihite

but to quicken the communications
of his host respecting the wealth of
the neighbouring gentry. If jje o-oes

to church on Sunday, it is to dis-

cover the value of the living and the

pecuniary character of the parson
of the parish. He makes it a rule

whenever he stops on the road, tho'

it be to change horses, to send for

a barber to sliave him, as an intelli-

gent person in the history of iijs

neighbourhood; andwith liiisview,

he has been actually linoun to 'iavc

undergone the operafions of the

razor five times in one day.

In one of these journics of enqui-

ry he happened to pay a visit to a
wealthy clergyman, who was an
old schoolfellow of his ; and at the

entrance of the village he saw a very

pretty house surrounded by a lawn,

and denoting the independent state

of its owner: so that the first salu-

tations of his friend the doctor, on
his arrival at the rectory, were in-

terrupted by an enquiry as to the

fortune of the inhabitant of so

charming a mansion ; when he

was immediately informed, that it

belonged to a widow lad}', who had

tii!e( II thousand pounds in monej',

and eight hundred pounds a year

in other property.

Jack was imjjatient to pay his

res|jects to a lady of such respect-

able possessions; and he found a

person of a tine figure, of about

thirty 'two, very pleasing manncrsi

agreeable converbation, and quite a

E E 2
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woman of the world ; and -which

pleased him better than all the rest,

in the course of the second or third

conversation, merely as a chit-chat

topic, she let him know that she

had fifteen thousand pounds in the

funds, a settlement for her life of

ei2:ht hundred pounds per annum,

with about a thousand pounds in

her banker's hand, and nearly half

as much in her strong box at home.

This was a confidence no woman
had ever shewn him, and operated

upon his mind as a declaration of

love would have done upon any

other man. He, therefore, dcler-

mined to take an opportunity of

returning this mark of regard by a

similar avowal of his property

;

and the following day he took an

opportunity of informing the lady,

that he had thirty-five thousand

pounds in the funds, and a very

pretty estate of about twelve hun-

dred pounds a year, with a manor

and comfortable country scat iri a

pleasant part of England. This

was a kind of reply courteous, wli ich

acted as an acknowledgment of the

flattering opinion entertained of iiim,

and the disposition of his heart to

make the most grateful return for

it. Thus they talked of each other's

fortunes, till, by no improbable or

difficult arithmetic, they added

them together, and Jack found

that they produced fifty thousand

pounds in money, a landed estate of

twelve hundred a year, a jointure

ofeight hundred pounds per annum,

on a healthy lady of thirty-two,

and a current balance of two or

three thousand pounds at a banker's;

so that, valuing the estate at thirty

years purchase, and the jointure at

nine or ten, the person who possess-

ed the whole might be said to be

worth an hundred thousand pounds;

a circumstance which, in Mr. Lid-

gold's notion of things, formed a

title of great eminence, and having

so long admired it in others, he

would consider it as ennobling him-

self. He, therefore, without making

any further enquiries about the lady,

proposed, in all due form, not that

they should join their hearts or af-

fections, but fortunes. He insisted

upon adding another eiglit hundred

a year to her former settled income,

as it would sound important in the

description of Mrs. Lidgold's situa-

tion, that she had a jointure of

sixteen hundred pounds. Tiielady,

thougli slie Mas perfectly inde-

pendent its to the means of comfort-

able, and indeed elegant, establish-

ment, wished very much to have

that kind of protection, and pos-

sess that kind of character, which

a marriage with Jack Lidgold

would secure to her. The business,

therefore, was soon arranged be-

tween them ; and as he was anxious

to burst forth upon his friends at

once, in all the blaze of an hundred

thousand pounds, he kept it a secret

from every one, till the rector of

Mary-le-bone made him a Benedict;

and he preferred the being married

at that churcli, because it is the

richest living in or about the me-

tropolis.

I now proceed to say something

of Mrs. Lidgold, which Jack knew
no more than my readers do at pre-

sent, till six weeks after his mar-

riage, when a good-natured friend

gave him the following history,

which was produced in the follow-

ing manner:

—

" My dear Jack, with all your

singularities, you are of that good-

; humoured disposition and inoffen-
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character, or former

aive nature, that I wish to have

a little serious conversation -with

you upon this marriage, Avhich it

appears you entered into witliout a

sufficient knowledge of the lady's

connections,

situation in life

" I know tills," answered Jack,
*' that she had fifty thousand pounds

and a jointure of eight hundred a

year."
" There is no harm in all that,"

said his friend, " but the circum-

stances are so awkward, and may
bringyou into such unpleasantsitu-

ations, that it is right, nay, absolute-

ly necessary, that you shouUi be

madeacquainted withsomuchof her

history, as to qualify you to conduct

yourselfwith propriety in your com-

munications with the world. Ifyou

are contented, no one has a right to

be otherwise respecting you; and if

you live happily together, it is all

your best friends can wisli or desire

for you ; but you ought to Icjiow,

that Mrs. Lidgold is the daughter

of a wealthy attorney in a distant

part of England, and as she was

very handsome, and had been well

educated, he looked to some re-

spectable connection for her among

the opulent squires in liis neigh-

bourhood : she, however, tliought

proper to elope with an oHicer of

dragoons, and as Hymen was not of

the party, her father discarded her

for ever. As it may be supposed,

a succession of lovers foliowcd ; and

having learned certain principles of

self-interest in her t^ather's (;ffice,

she practised them with an heredi-

tary acutencss in tiie world ; and,

as she chose her protectors among

the rich, she never failed to make

the period of their fondiiess very

advantageous to herself. Her Utest

connection was with an elderly

gentleman, whom she nursed with

so much tenderness in a long, and

as it proved, his last illness, that he

left her ten thousand pounds, and

an annuity of five hundred pounds

a year, which, Avith her former sav-

ings, made the fortune that has had

such an influence upon you. She

then retired into the country, where

slie lived with becoming prudence,

and in the manner you found her.

You will feel the propriety of this

information, and make that nsc of

it which your own good sense will

dictate."

" Let her," exclaimed Jack,

" have been what she may, she had

fifteen thousand pounds and a join-

ture of eight hundred a year: and

whoever looks at me will see a man
who is worth a plumb.'''' Thus did

he console himself, if he wanted

consolation.

lie, however, took an immediate

opportunity of hinting at the intel-

ligence he had received, witli some-

thing like his displeasure at not re-

ceiving it from herself when he fir^t

proposed marriage to her. *' Look

ye, Mr. Lidgold," said she, and in

a pretty firm tone, " you thought

proper to enquire about notliing but

my fortune previous to our mar-

riage, and you have no right io

observe upon any part of my con-

duct, but such as it has been sub-

sequent Io it. If, however, you arc

discontented, give me back my for-

tune, and prepare an article of sepa-

ration as soon as you please." Jack

was silenced at once, apologized for

his indiscretion, and they continued

to live comfortably till her dcatJi.

1 have been informed, on very good

authority, that they never liad but

one dispute, which she quickly
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jBcltled, respectin^^ a determination

of hcr's to continue an intimate ac-

quaintance with a worthy family

Tvliose friendsliip he had been proud

to cultivate when they had a large

fortune, a fine house, and a coach

and four, but were then, by unex-

pected and unmerited misfortunes,

!reduced to moderate circumstances,

to a retired cottage and a one-horse

chaise.

Mrs. Lidi^old had a very humane
disposition, indeed, she fellasacri-

to it, for she died of a putrid fever

which s!ie caught in attending tiie

sick wife of one of the tenants near

their seat in the country. Jack has

erected a very handsome monument
over her remains, with this inscrip-

tion:

" Beneatli this tomb, in tlie hope

of a joyful resurrection, lies Mrs.

Isabella Lidgold, the wife of Jolm

Lidgolu, Esquire, of the manor-

house in tliis parish. She died tiie

15th of August, 1806, in the 39th

year of her age. She was rich in

virtues, andbrouglit her husband a

fortune of fifteen thousand pounds,

and a jointure of eight hundred

pounds per annum.

—

Reqtiiescat

in pace.^^

Jack now lives altogether in the

country, wrapping himself up in

the contentment which results from

the reflection, that he is the weal-

thiest man within twenty-five miles

cf his own residence, l^y way of a

concluding example of his singula-

rity, I am confident that he will be

delighted with this account which I

have given of him, if ever he should

chance to sec it.

I cannot, however, but observe to

my readers, what I have often re-

marked to ray friend Jack Lidgold

himself, that this kind of idolatry

of wealth marks an evident proverty

of spirit, if it docs Jiot denote a de-

fective understanding.

An anecdote occurs to me con-

nected with my subject, with which

I shall con('lude my paper.

In the reign of C'iiarles II. Killi-

^VQ.y! was suj)ping at a tavern with

the Duke of Buckingham, Lord

Dorset, Lord Rochester, and some

other noblemen belonging to the

court of the merry jnonarch, when
ihc, latter chose to observe on the

great honour that was done to Kil-

ligrew by being thus admitted io

the familiar society of noblemen of

such rank and dignity. That arch,

witty personage, however, whose

understanding was equal, if not

superior to the best of them, finding

that this opinion was something

more than equivocal, and that it

was meant seriously to convey what

it expressed, addressed Lord Uo-.

Chester to tlie following effect :

—

" And praj', my lord, whence

proceeds all the mighty honour

which 1 am thought to receive?

From your dignitj', I suppose, and

your fortune. As to the first, you
find, by sad experience, that where

there is a want of worth, this gew-

gaw of title will not keep a man from

contempt; a fool or a rascal is

equally a fool and a rascal whether

he is plain Mr. Killigrew or Earl of

Rochester. As to the second point,

3'our fortune, when you make me the

better for it, then, indeed, there may
be some reason for my esteemirjg

you on account of it ; but til! then

do not imagine, that it is a matter of

the least consideration or importance

in my opinion ; for as long as I pay

my reckoning, and receive no obli-
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nations, \>I(h respect to circum- |t may, to treat me contcmpfuoiisly in

stances, I am comj)ai!y for any mati,
;
ariy society, where I conduct m3'self

>vhatever liis fortune may be ; nor i like a <Tcntienian, and pay my quota

will I suffer any one, be Jie who he
jl
to Vhq entertainment of it."

SlFJi^SSASSSai^iTtHS

HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF COFFEE,
}Vith a Botanical Dcecription, and Observations on its Medicinal and Dieietig

Properties.

Wr are told, in the first book of

Samuel (xxv. IS), that the fair

Abigail, who possessed more sense

than iier avaricious liusband, the

wealthy Nabal, went to meet David, i

who was coming to avenge himself

on the latter, with a present of bread, !

t^rapes, and, among other tilings,
|

five measures of corn. I'his corn,
j

as we arc expressly informed, was

parched. Now what could this

parched corn be ?—There have been

scholars, who have conjectured that

it was coffee, arui if this be correct,

that article must have been common
in a very remote period of antiquity.

'W'e know not any reason why we

should be particularly anxious to

ascertain tliat fact, unless that it

would, perhaps, afford some satis-

faction to make David our accom-

plice in a species of luxury which

Las been generally considered as an

invention of modern times. To set-

tle this doubtful point, would re-

^|uire more extensive researches than

we can here enter into ; but it may
be observed, that the people among
-whom the use of coffee, as a beve-

rage, is commonly supposed to

have originated, admit that it has

encumbered with as little bafo-ao's

as possible, carry with themnothino"

to eat but coffee, roasted till it can
be pulverized, ami tlicn mixed with

butter, in. lumps about the size of

billiard-balls. One of these, they

sny, keeps up their strength and
sj)irits, under a wliole day's fatigue,

better than a loaf of bread, or a
meal of animal food.

Be this as it may, we have no
certain account of the use of coffee,

even in the regions of the East, till

the 15lh century of the Christiau

aera. Schehabcddin, an Arabian

autlior of that period, ascribes to

Gemaleddin, Mufti of Aden, iit

Arabia Felix, who was nearly his

coiitemporary, the first introduction

of the practice of drinking coffee

into that country. According to

this writer, the mufti having occa-

sion to travel into Persia, there savf

some of his countrymen drinking

coffee, in hopes of receiving some
benefit from it ; and, on his return

home, being indisposed, he recol-

lected the circumstance, and resolv-

ed to try its effects upon himself.

T'he experiment was attended with

sucIj success, tliat he not only reco-

been used, from time immemorial, I vt.red his health, but also perceived

in Ethiopia. We are informed, ! otiier useful qualities in the liquor,

that the Galla, a wandering nation

in the interior of the African conti-

nent, in their incursions into Abys-

sinia, being obliged to traverse im-

such as relieving the head-acli, en-

livening t!ie spirits, and preventing

drowsiness, without j)reiudice tu

the constitution. This last quality

wcnse deserts, that they may be i; he rcsoWed to (urn to the advant:io«
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of his profession; he took it bim-

self, and recommended it to the

dcYvises, or Mahometan monks, to

enable them to pass the tnnht in

praj'cr, and oilier exercises of reli-

gion, with greater zeal and atten-

tion. The example and anthoritj

of tl»e mnfti gave reputation to

coffee. Its nse was soon adopted

by men of letters, and persons be-

longing to the Ia',r ; and these were
followed by such tradesmen and
artizans as were under the necessity

of working at night, and people

who were obliged to travel after

sunset. The custom gradually be-

came general in Aden, and it was

not only drunk at night by those

who were desirous of keeping a wake,

but also in t!ic daj', for its other

agreeable qualities. The people,

adds Schehabeddin, found them-

selves so well by drinkiiig coilec,

that they entirely left off the use of

an infusion of a herb called, in their

language, Cat, which is conjectured

to have been tea*.

From Aden, the use of cofTce

passed, by degrees, to many neigh-

bouring towns, and soon readied

Mecca, where it was introduced by
the dervises for the purposes of re-

ligion. The inhabilanis at length

grew so fond of this liquor, as to

drink it publicly in coffee-houses,

Tvhere they assembled in crowds, to

l)ass the time agreeably, playing at

chess and other games, and divert-

ing themselves likewise with sing-

ing, dancing, and music, contrary

* Our etymological correspondent

will, doubtless, be able to throw some
light on this siiliject, and to inform us

whether the famiHar appellation of Cat-

lap may not be derived from this Arabic

term.

to the manners of the rigid Maho-
metans, which, inthesequel, proved

the occasion of some disturbances.

Tlie custom soon extended to many
other towns of Arabia, and particu-

larly to Medina, and then to Grand
Cairo, in Egypt, where the dervises

of the province of Yemen, who
lived in a district by tlicmselves,

drank coffee in the nights which

they intended to spend in devotion.

They kept it in a large red earthen

vessel, and received it respectfully

from the hand of their superior,

who poured it out for them himself,

lie was soon imitated by ninny de-

vout ami studious people of Cairo,

where coffee became as common a

drink as in the cities of Arabia. At
length, however, the rigid Maho-
metans began to disapprove the use

of til is beverage, as occasioning fre-

quent disorders, and, in its efiects,

loo nearly resembling wine, the

drinking of which is prohibited bj
tljeir religion. Government was,

llierefore, obliged to interfere, and

at times to restrain its use; but it

had become so universal a favourite,

that it was afterwards found neces-

sary to take off all restraint.

Coffee continued its progress

through Syria; it was received at

Damascus and Aleppo without op-

position ; and, in I55i, about one

hundred years after its introduction

by the Mufti of Aden, becanie

known to the inhabitants of Con-
stantinople. Here two colfee-houses,

fitted up in an elegant manner, were

opened, and soon frequented by
men of learning and talents, who
resorted thither to amuse themselves

with a game at chess or draughts,

or to make acquaintance, and pass

their time agreeably at a small cx-

pence. Their example was followeel
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by people of all professions, and

even by the officers of the seraglio,

tlie pachas, and persons of the hig^h-

ost rank about tiie court. When,
liowever, these houses seemed to be

most firmly established, the Iraans,

or cler^ry, complained that the

mosques were deserted, while tiie

cofTee-honses were full of company.

Thedervises and the relif>ious orders

murmured, and the preacliers de-

claimed against them, asscilijigthal

it was a less sin to s;o to a tavern,

than to one of lliese places of re-

sort. After much altercation, the

devotees united their interests, to

obtain a formal condemnation of

CO flee ; and for that purpose, de-

termined to present a petition to tlie

mufti, in which they advanced,

that roasted coffee was a kind of

coal, and that whatever !iad any

relation to coal, was forbidden by

law. The mufti, witliout entering

much into the question, gave sucli

a decision as they wished, and pro-

nounced the drinking of coffee to

be contrary to the law of ^Maliomet.

From so high an authority as the

mufti there was no appeal. All

the coifee-houses were immediately

shut, and the officers of tiie police

received orders to prevent its being

drunk. The habit, however, had

become so strong, and the use of it

so generally agreeable, that the

people continued, notwithstaiuling

all prohibitions, to drink it in their

ov, 11 houses. The ofBeers of govern-

ment, seeing that thoy could not

suppress the use of it, allowed it to

be sold on payment of a tax, and

to be drunk, provided it was not

done openly, but in particular

places, with the doors shut, lender

colour of this permission, coflee-

houses were, by deffrecs, rc-csta-

No. XL. Vol, VJJ.

blished ; and a new raufti, less scru-

pulous and more enlightened than

his predecessor, having publicly

declared that coffee had no analogy

to coal, and that the infusion of it

was not contrary to the law of Ma-
homet, their number became even
greater thaji before. After this de-

claration, the religious orders, the

preachers, the lawyers, and even

the mufti himself, drank coffee;

! and their example was universally

foliov/ed by the court and city. Tlie

Grand Viziers having obtained a
special authority over the houses in

which this beverage was allowed to

be sold publicly, availed themselves

of this opportunity of raising a con-

siderable tax on the licences granted

for tills purpose^, obliging each

master of a coffee-house to pay a

sequin per day, and limiting the

price to an asper a dish. An asper

is a very small silver coin, of the

value of sometliing more than an

En<ilish halfpenny, and as two hun-

dred and forty-til ree aspcrs go to

a sequin, the total consumption

must have been prodigious.

During the war waged in the 17th

century, by the Turks, with the

Venetian republic, when the Otto-

man affairs were in a critical situa-

tion, the Grand Vizier Kupruli,

father of the two famous brothers-

of the same name, who afterwards

! succeeded him, hearing of the frec-

dom ^Yith which |}Oiifical matters

were discussed in the coffee-houses,

visited them incognito^ and observed

griive, sensible persons discoursing

seriously on the affairs of the em-

pire, censuring the government,

and deciding, with confidence, on

the most important concerns. He
had before been in the taverns,

where he met with none but gay

F 1
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yoii!i£!: fi'llows, mostly soldiers, cVi-
|

vcrtiuc: IhciTJsclves with siiiijinp;, or

talkiiia; over (heir feats of galliintry,

or warlike achievements. Of these

he took no farther notice, but, with

a disintcrestcclness hereditary in his

family, he resolved to suppress all

the coffee-houses, regardless of the

loss of the very considerable revenue

\vhich he himself derived from

them. Notwithstanding the shut-

ting up of these places of public

resort, the consumption of coffee

increased, for it was now carried

about .the streets in large copper

vessels, with fire under them ; but

in all the towns of the empire, ex-

cept Constantinople, and even in

the smallest villages, the coffee-

liouses continued open as before. In

the metropolis, there was not a fa-

mily, of whatever class or religion,

by which this beverage was not

drunk, at least twice a day ; and

by many people it was taken oftcncr,

for it became a custom to offer it to

all visitors, and Avas reckoned an

jncivilily to refuse it ; so that mnny

people would drink not fewer than

twenty di&hes a day, and that witli-

f)utany inconvenience. M. Galland,

whose residence at Constantinople

gave him an opportunity of gaining

accurate information on the subject,

computed that as much money is

expended there i>y private families

in the article of coffee, as in wine

^t Paris. He also relates, that the

refusal to supply a wife with coffee,

is reckoned among the legal causes

of a divorce ; and that it is as com-

raoji in Turkey, to be asked for

money to drink coffee, as in Europe

tor money to drink your health in

wine or beer.

It was not till the commencement

of the latter half of the seventeenth

century, that the use of coff<'e

passed to the western parls of Eu-

rope, tliough it is probable th;ttth«

Venetians, from tiieir proxinii<yj

afid (heir great trade to the Levant,

were acquainted with it some years

earlier; for Pielro della Valle, a

native of Venice, in a lelter from

Constantinople, written in 1615, tells

his friend, that, upon his return, he

should bring with him sonic; coffee,

which he believed was a tiling un-

known in his country. The iirst

person who introduced llie practice

of drinking coffee into England, is

said to have been a Mr. Daniel

Edwards, a Turkey merchant, wlio

returned from his travels in tlic

Levant in 1C52 ; tliough it is said

to have been frequently used, before

tliat time, by the celebrated Dr.

Hervey. So much is certain, that

Pasqna Rossee, a Greek servant,

brought home by Mr. Edwards,

was the first who sold cofl'ee in

London, and set up a house for this

purpose, in George-yard, Lombard-

street; or, according to Ilough-

lon, a shed in liie church -yani

of St. Michael's, Condi ill,"which,"

says he, " is now (1702) a scri-

vener's brave house." Pasqna not

being a freeman, the ale-sellers pe-

titioned thelord mayor against him;,

on which. Alderman Hodges, whose

daughter Mr. Edwards had married,

joined his coachman, }3owman, who
was free, with Pasqua, as his part-

ner; but the Greek being obliged

to quit the countrj"^. Bowman, by
the profits of his trade, and a con-

tribution of one thousand sixpences,

turned the shed into a house. Tlie

first mention of coffee in our statute

books, was in 1660. Tlie ill-judged

proclamation of Charles II. against

coffcc-liouscsj in 1675, which charg-
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tfl (hem with bcin^ seminaries of

sedition, is tlinuolit to have contri-

buted much to establish them ; for

Ray afljrms, that, in 1 688, liOndon

might rival Grand Cairo in the

number of these houses, and that

they were to l)e found not only in

the capital, but in every town of

ijote in Etiiiland.

In France, coiFce was very lit!le,

if at all known, beforeThevcnot,the

celebrated traveller, on his return

from the East, in 1657, brought

some with him to Paris; but till

J 069, the use of it was confined to

himself and some of his friends.

In the last-mentioned year, it %vas

effectually introduced by the Turk-

ish ambassador to the French court

;

eief^ant and spacious coflcc-iiouses

"were soon afterwards opened, and,

ill a short time, their number in-

creased to three hundred in the

metropolis alone.

Thoui^h various autliors of the

17th century described the tree

and the berry from which this new

bcverai^e was produced, yet Ray,

the celebrated iiaturalisf, seems to

liave been the first who, in his

Jlistorj/ of Plants, which appeared

in 1690, publicly suiigcsted the at-

tempt to share with the Arabs, the

prodij^ious advantaj^es arising from

the cultivation of this tree. That

wrilcr supposes that the Arabs de-

stroyed the vegetable quality of the

seeds, in order to confine among
themselves the great wealtli brought

to them from the whole world for

this commodity ; he observes, that

the part of Arabia which j)roduced

the coflee, might justly be styled

the most happy, and that it was al-

nio'jt incredible how many millions

of bu£,hels were thence exported

info Turkey, Barbary, and Europe;

adding, that he wondered the neigh-

bouring nations did not contrive to

bring away some of the sound seeds,

or living plants, in order to share

the benefit of so lucrative a traflic.

The same idea bad, about this

time, struck others with equal force;

for we find that Nicholas \V itsen,

burgomaster of Amsterdam, and

governor of the Dutch East India

Company, had, by letter, often re™

quested the governor of Batavia to

procure from Mocha, some berries

of the cofFee-tree, to be sown at

Batavia; which havingaccordingly

done, and thu5, about ICOO, raised

man}' plants from seeds, he sent one

over to Governor Witsen, who im-

mediately presented it to the garden

ofAmsterdam, of which he was the

founder and supporter. It there

bore fruit, which, in a short time,

produced, from the seeds, manjr

young plants, from which tJie East

Indies, and most of the gardens in

Europe, were furnished. Itappears,

that so early as 1696, theeoffee-tree

wasc!dtivatedatFulham,by Bishop

Compton. In 1714, the magistrates

of iVmsterdam, in order to pay a

particular compliment to Louis

XIV. presented him with an elegant

plant of this rare tree, carefulljr

packed up to go by water, and de-

fended from the weather by a curi-

ous machine covered willi glass.

The plant was about five feet higli,

in full foliage, and with fruit both

ripe and green, and was sent to the

garden at Marly, under the care of

.Tussieu, the king's professor of

botaiij'.

The Dutch colony of Surinam

first began to cultivate coffee in

1718; and, in 1722, the French

governor of Cayetme corUrived, by

an artifice, to bring away a plant

Fr 2
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from Sarinam, whicli, in 1725, bad '

produced manv thousands. The
inhabitants of ihe Isle of Bourbon
having", in 1718, obtained some
cofFee-plants from Arabia, cultivated

them with such care, that, in a few

years, the island brj^an to afford the

Frencli East India Company a very

important article of trade. The
French perceivini!: tiiat <his acqui-

sition miirht be of great advanlngc

to their other colonics, conveyed

some of the plaiiis to Martinico,

whence, in all probahilit}', Ihey

were introduced into the other

Wect India islands, both French

and English ; for, in 1732, it was

cultivated in Jamaica, and an act

passed to encourage its growth in

that island : and thus was laid the

foundation of a most extensive and

beneficial trade to the European

settlements in the West Indies.

(To be continued,)

Pl. 22.—explanation of tiic METEOROLOGICAL CHART
Of the Atmospherical Pressure and Tcmperntiire, for the Year 181 J,

Ey THOMAS HANSON, Esq.

In the third volume of the JRepo-
]|

left to right. These extremes, as

sitojy will be found, a description ! represented by tiie curves, and as

of a triennial chart of the atmosphc-
|i

relate to the dates, may be thought

lical pressure and temperature,

ivhich»is applicable to the plate

that accompanies fiicsc observa-

tions, except the curves formed from

the extremes; in these I have thought

proper to adopt a different arrange-

ment. Instead of terminating the

monthly curves of the extremes at
j

the right-hand line, the perpendi-
j

cular spaces, which were formerly

observed to represent divisions of

time, are further divided into as

many imaginary lines as there are

days in the months; so that the

particular periods of cacii nionth,

at which the extremes of pressure

and temperature occurred, are here

expressed : for instance, if the ex-

tremes of temperature were required

for the month of April, the maxi-
mum will be seen to have taken

.. place on the 23d of the month, or

about two-thirds from the left to the

right perpendicular line: and the

minimum for the same period on

the Sthj or nearly one-third from

not suiiiciently correct; if so, tlie

meteorologist is referred to Uic

montlily tables, Avhich have been

regularly inserted in this work.

There are no variations made in the

mean curves from those represented

in former charts.

Tlie orange - coft)ured curves,

v/hich accompany mine, are the

montidy inean results of the atmo-

spherical ])ressure and temperature,

deduced from observations conduct-

ed at Stratford, Essex, by Mr.

John Gibson : the five coloured

dots point out the same gentleman's

most notable extremes. As I have

not had the pleasure of receiving a

direct communication from Mr. G.

relative to his monthly and annual

results of the past year, and as I

have gathered the results which

have just been adverted to from the

Reposilorj/, 1 trust they will be

found correct; if not, I shall be

glad if he will have the goodness

to communicate, through your very
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interesting misccllnnj^ Avlmt alter-

ations or observations he may sug-

gest. It would, no doubt, prove

very intcrcstiuir to the lovers of this

department, ifMr. G. would draw

up- bis annual results in a tabular

form, w ith observations on the year,

and let tljcni accompany mine : as

there miijht then l)e drawn a pretty

fair comparison of nieteoroloi^icnl

events between ?clanchcs{er and
|

London.

The annual mean ])iTssure of (lie

atmosphere is nearly I'le same as

tiic b'.st and four precediniT years :

the maximum was on llie !f9th of

March, accompatiicd with a hi,<^l)

temperature for iJic season, a bril-

liant and dry almospiicro, a:u! a

p;e!itle south wind; the minin)U!n

was on tlie 96lh of October, haviiiir

lost tv.o inclies and two terWhs of

mercury, in the course of a week
;

much rain i'ell about this time—the

moiilii was decidedly cloudy and

temperate, tlie maximum tempera-

ture being as liigli as OS, and the

minimum never lower than 38'^.

Besides the minimum annual pres-

sure, the low state of twenty-eight

inches and one tenth occurred on

the Sl.-it of January, v.hicli was

inmied lately preceded and accom-

panied with a hurricane from (lie

cast, a low temperature, and occa-

sional showers of hail and snow;

but wliich were soon converted into

a general thaw, as the wind veered

to the west, and wliich bhnv a heavy

gale. Tlie greatest variation of tin;

barometer in twenty-four iiours, is

one inch and four tenths, which

was on the 16th of February ; there

were no indications observable of

such a cliange, as the changes prior

v/erc ratiicr desultory : the tempera-

tuie, however, about this time, ar-

rived at its monthlv maximum, and

the wind changed from west to east.

T!ie annual range is two inches and

nearly eight tenths.

The mean annual barometrical

pressure of London, for the saate

prriod, is 29.60 inclies ; the max-
imum was on the26lh of November,
and the minimum on the 27th of

October; tlie r.'uige of tlicse ex-

tremes, is 1.67 incii, being nearly

an inch less ilian ihe range fot

Manchester.

'i'he annual mean temperature is

49^, being a litlh^ more than one

degree higher than the mean of

1810: the maximmu v.as on the

28(h of June, accompanied with a

gentle south wind and brilliant

weather ; the minimum was on tiic;

,'JO(h of December, wliich occurred

wfter very great atmospherical com-
motions—a thaw succeeded in less

than twenfy-fonr hours. The low

temperature of 19'^ occurred the

day before the barometer arrived at

an extreme depression, which was

on the SOth of December. The mean
temperature of the six summer
months, is 5&\16, and for winter,

42''.44'. The greatest variation in

twenty-four hours, is 27°, which

was on the I6(h and I7tii of June,

and the 9lli of September ; a high

state of pressure and a gentle south

wind prevailed during the variation

in June; and the same in Septem-

ber, but with more brilliant Avea-

ther. The annual variation is 67^\

Mr. Gibson's mean annual tem-

perature is 5 1"'. 92, which mahes
two degrees and a h.alf higher tlian

my annual mean; indeed, there is

a remarkable coincidence between

Ivirwan's calculation and our ac-

tual results, fur he fixes the mean
annual fcnipcraturc for the latitude
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of 52, at 5 1". I, and for the latitude the difFcrcnce of these extreme*

of 54, at 49^.2. Mr. G. observed being 74". The mean for the six

the highest temperature on the Sth summer months, is 59°. 86, and for

of June and the 3d of August, and winter, 43°. 97.

the lowest on the 29lh of January,

Table of the Residts of Rain, Evaporation, Barometer, Win(?, Sfc,

IBll.
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The mercurial column hns tra-

versed a space of one hundred and

four inches, or nearly tlirce yards :

the iirratest spaces described uere

in February and December, and

the least in July and September.

Number of changes one hundred

and ninety-five; thegreatestnumber

occurred in February, May, and

December, and the smallest in Sept.

The south, south-west, south-enst,

and west winds have been the pre-

vailing ones this year. Out of the

annua! number of observations, two
hundred and sixtj'-seven were ob-

served to blow from t!jc above
points. The most brisk and bois-

terous winds were in February,

March, April, May, and Dec. and
the least in July and September.

t^^^^.i Ĵtgjrj
'n^

MR,

SAGACITY OF A RUSSIAN TERRIER.
TO THE EDITOR.

•I TRANSMIT you the fol-
i

his beloved master. In this afToc-

Jowing facts relative to the sagacity

of one of the canine species, which

have lately come to my kiio\\ ledge,

Risd seem worthy of being pre-

served.

About five years ago, the captain

of a Russian vessel lying in Dubliti

harbour, frequented the Roscius

Tavern, in Fownes'-street, accom-

p:mied by a dog of the terrier kind,

which he had brought over with

him. Being most unexpectedly

compelled to sail, the dog was left

behind ; and having diligently ex-

plored all the quays, even to the

Pigeon-House, he returned to the

lloscius, where he met Mr. Cornel-

lys, the veteran comic actor, who
received him with much humanity,

nnd still continues to supply his

wants. Although very infirm, and

nearly blind from old age, and we
may safely add, grief, the creature

still makes occasional visits to the

quays, the docks, and Ringscnd,

and was a well-known passenger

in J lie ferry-boats that used to

yAy at the latter place, before the

erection of the wooden bridges.

— The boatmen being acquainted

with his story, adiuitted him free;

a«d it was truly alFecling to be-

hold his eager enquiries (as we
K.i\y almost admit the term) after

tionnte scare!) , he carefully exa-

mines ail tliose places where it is

supposed his n^astcr had occasion-

ally stopped ; and it is no less rr-

markable than true, that he appears

to distinguish the foreign vessels

—

ahvaysgoing on board, and minutely-

inspecting them, particidarly thosi*

from Denmark or Sweden, while he

uniformly passes by our own, or

those from Britain. The gratitude

of the canine species is so frequently

recorded, that we should not men-
tion this amiable trait, as conspi-

cuous in our present subject, did

we not think that it deserves parti-

cular notice. Sensible of the obli.

gations he owes Mr. Cornellys, he

never meets him l)ut what he offers

las pav/ for a friendly shake, and i(

it was not accepted, would neither

cat nor drink, fearful that his bene-

factor might be displeased willi

him. When he goes to the Roscius,

and does not see Mr. Cornellys, he

proceeds to the Shakr.peare, in Cope-

street, wliere he waits his coming ;

and at l)oth those houses he is ^

frequent visitor. He is allowed, by

the best judges, to be of a most

valuable breed, and to have been a

remarkably fine dog in the early part

of his life. Year's, S. T.,

Dublin, March lo.
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PuocTEDiNG soutlnvnvil, uc ncx<

arrive at the Caiuirics, (lie most

easterly of which is about 50 lca<yues

distant from Cape Non, in Africa;

tliey are twelve in number, but only

seven of thera of any consequence,

of which tiie principal is called the

Grand Canary; the other six arc

named Palnia, Ferro, Gomera, Te-

neriffe, I-'ortaventura, and Lancu-
ohi. The soil of tlicse islands,

Ferro excepted, is very fertile;

Ihey produce wines of (he richest

iiati'.re, of which (he (.'anary and

Piiini sack may be taken as speci-

mens; they are also fruitful in the

produce of o-rain, fruits, and vciie-

tables. Su<i;ar is likewise cultiva.ted

liere. Of the 'wincs exported from
hence, on an averaiije, about J6,000

tons go to EnH:land, and about as

many to Holland. There are other

nations also who export them, but

not in any quantity to be compared
•with the two countries above-men-
tioned. The other commodities

exported from these ishuids are, bar-

ley, honey, wax, goat skins, pitcli,

Bcveral sorts of fresh, dry, and pre-

served fruits, fowls, Canary birds,

and large and small cattle, which
(he ships trading here purchase for

Ihcir refreshment. The English

trade more immediately with Tene-
ride than any of the other islands :

their arrival is looked for here from

the time of the vintage until the

April succeeding. The commodi-
ties they bring being mostly stuffs

and other articles of their own ma-
nufacture, this trade is for its ex-

tent very lucrative. They consist

of cloths, cambletSj bays, the great-

er part black, wiih some grer/jy

white and black anacobts, blue ever-

lastings, lamporilles of all colours,

stockings both of Avorstcd atul silk,

hats; linens, coarser ones, from Scot-

land ; flax threads of all niimbers

and sizes; several articles of house-

hold furniture, such as bureaus,

chairs, tables, drawcfs, and other

cabinet work ; harness for horses

and mules ; tin, hardware, pipe

clay, haberdashery of all kinds,-

leather, silk stuffs, ribbons, wheat,,

barh'v, lierriiigs both smoked and
pickled, sailed beef, pork, butter,

cheese, candles, &c. &c. The
principal returns to l'>ngland arc

made in wincs. Our trade, former-

ly, to these islands was far more ex-

tensive than at present, on account

of the Spanish register ships receiv-

ing ])art of their freight at the

Canaries, under cover of which the

J*]nglish merchants traded consider-

ably with the Spanish West Indies,

and for that purpose kept their

warehouses in these islands well

stocked with all articles necessary

for that trade, both British and

foreign. The French liave not, nor

indeed ever had, much commerce
with the Canaries, as they were

not in want of (heir wines, and

there is nothing else here to make
up their return cargo. These islands

yield the Spanish monarchy a con-

siderable revenue: they iiavc, or

rather had, some tolerable fortifica-

tions (o protect thera from insult;

but, in general, their roadsteads

and harbours are not good for large

ships; thebestare those of Teneriffe.

Mercatoii & Co.
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ETYMOLOGICAL NOVELTIES.
No. I.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

Having lately busied myself in looking for the derivation or origin

of certain words, titles, &c. &c. in the English language, I was not a little sur-

prised to find, that to make a lexicon was merely to make a book; and it is

agreed, I believe, that this is a book-making age. Dr. Johnson, who passed for

a scholar and a wit in his time, designated, in the first manuscript of his ponder-
ous dictionary, a lexicographer to be " an harmless drudge." We should have
thought his employers, the booksellers, who by the way were all North Britons,

would have known better than to expose that truth. The dictionary was printed

—

the book sold—the publishers grew rich ; but lexicographers grow old as well as

other men, and Dr. Johnson, at length, paid the debt which all must pay—in

short, he died ; and now his dictionary is referred to as the grand code of authorities

in all points of etymological and orthographical disputation. Thus it might have

continued, had I not determined to give the world my thoughts upon the same
subjects. It it difficult, if not impossible, to wage successful war against the

prejudices, the pedantry, and the pride of learning ; but I am not overawed by
the opinions of those who strut in academic distinction—I bow not to the dogmas

of public institutions ; I have long considered them as little better than nurseries

for idleness, or as monopolies of those degrees which are bestowed upon pedants,

to puft'up ignorance with sounding titles, and make the public gape with wonder

at all those who have sucked in vain at the dry-drawn nipples of their abna mater,

I send you a few specimens of my derivations and remarks, which you are

at liberty to print in your Repository ; and I leave it to the good sense of your

unprejudiced readers to judge between Dr. Johnson, or any other doctor^

And your most humble Servant,

JOHN DILWORTH.

Prince OF Wales.—Though a monkish hadifion first gives i\n%

title to Etiward of Caernarvon (Edward 11.)^ in

or about liie year 1285, many years prior to the

union ol' Danphine to France, we have discovered

that it was upon thi) assumption of the title of

DaupJdn (Anglice Dolphin) by the heir-appa»

rent to the French crown, that the English, re-

solving not to be outdone in titular magnificence,

bestowed on tlieir heir-apparent the title ofPhince
OF W(h)ales.

Chancellor, On looking into old books, we find a variety of

opinions respecting tlie derivation of this word.

One autliority, which we deem no mean one,

affirms, that, when the glorious uncertainty of

the law became proverbial, its higliest officer was

.stvled Lord Jligh ClIA^•cr: Selleu. Others

No. XL. Vol. VI

L
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Mayor,

WakEo

Mail-coach,

Doctor.

Merit.

Squalls.

Pak

again there arc, who, because the unfor(iina<e«

that get into his court finil it so difficult to make
their way out, assure us that he was called the

Chain Selleu. On the other hand, the learned

Dr. Quizem, in his EtT/mologia Idiomatica Bri-

tanniarum, insists, that because the vexatious

delays and expences of this court sent so many
to their graves, its chief officer was called the

Chancel-er, from that part of the church where

the body rests previous to interment.

Among these contending opinions, we leave

the reader to decide, and allow him most liberally,

as we think, any time limited by the average

duration of causes in the court alluded to.

Formerly major, the chief magistrate in a town

—

80 called, because a mimr is never elected to the

civic chair.

A term originating in Ireland, and synonimouR

with a fair, or merrt/'making ; these meetings

being so notorious for drinking, rioting, and fight-

ing for love, that none in the ncighbourhood,^

however strongly inclined, could sleep. Hence
they were called wakes.

These flying vehicles for the protection of life

and property, being drawn by runaway, half-

broken blood-horses, with the terrific appearance

of guard and coachman armed with blunderbusses

and pistols, were long established before any

female would venture to travel in tiicm ; from

which circumstance, they were termed malcj now
corrupted into mail, coaches.

A nick-name given to medical men, from their

docking; i. e, cutting off so many in the course

of their practice.

Envy has ever been the attendant on success, and

is always ready with a sneer, to pronounce any

happy effort of talents or ability, a mere hit.

Gusts of wind. We arc indebted to lady-pas*-

sengers an ship-board for this terra. Their ex-

pressions of terror in stormy w eather, always an

annoyance to mariners, occasions them to say,

Oh ! d—n it, here comes another squall, with

reference to the coming scream, rather than to the

approaching gale or gust.

There is a curious circumstance in the history

of this heathen god of shepherds, not included

by Ovid in his book of Metamorphoses, namely,
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Waggon.

Armt,

Mendicant.

Literary Men,

Taylors,

Newgate,

Sear,

Gallows,

PeerDOM

(hat after pursuina^ (benympli Syrinx, araon<? the

rushes and waters of Ladon, he came out a drip-

ping-pan.

This etymology was given us by a wag, who
derives it from wao-ging on at the rate of fifty

miles in three days and as many nights, provided

the roads are not heavy : notwithstanding which,

certain proprietors of these grave vehicles,

have the modesty to advertise them as J!i/ing

zsaggons.

A corruption of Ah me! an engine of ambition,

the woful effects of which, from the first that

appeared in the time of Chederlaomer, on the

plain of Hebron, down to the present day, have

caused fatherless children and childless fathers,

widows and mothers, sisters and brothers, to be-

dew their pillows with tears, and often sigh.

Ah me!
Away fellow ! miscreant ! wretch ! Is it not shock-

ing to be pestered with such a host of beggars ?

—

Beadle, put him in the stocks—send him to grtol

!

Why do you not go to work, sirrah ?—Alas ! your

honour, work 1 can get none, to go to gaol I am
very loth, and mend leant.

Were formerly called Litter hairj/ men, from the

miserable litter and confusion of their garrets, and

their squalid, hairy^ unshaved visages.

Famed of old for their loquacity (Shakspeare's

Blacksmith rested on his anvil, while his irott

cooled, as he listened to a taylor's news), were,

on account of this prating propensity, originally

called tale-hearers^ or, by way of abbreviation,

talers.

The principal prison in London. Its name origi-

nated in a quaint remark upon young offenders,

who, at their entrance, when annoyed by the

miserable incumbrance of fetters, are observed to

walk about with a nexi> gait.

A name whimsically given to a wild beast, which,

instead of being bare, is, perhaps, the most thick-

ly and comfortably clad of all quadrupeds.

Properly a Gall its, a machine with a collar that

sadly galls or frets poor thieves.

Is thus defined by Bailey :
—" The dignity of a

peer annexed to a great fee." Of late years, we
believe, it has been cvstomary to take a great f««

from the peer.

G G S
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j>j^jj,\t Thegoddessof wisdom, whoprcsidcsover(hGar(s,

the greatest student in the celestial band, who,

by her sedentary habits and deep thinking, ex-

hibited the marks of it in her pallid looks, from

which she received the appellation of the pale

lass.

Carcase. The numberless miseries, troubles, vexations, and

cares (hat pursue wretched man, both in mind and

body, caused this animal to be denominated a

rare-care, easily changed, by the dropping of

an f, into carcase.

SoLiciToni. These c;cnllcnien, who lord it over the rest of

mankind, have the gratification of peeping into

(heaflairs of every man possessing house or land,

and, by their thriving trade, arising from tlie

glorious uncertainty of the law, convert a petty

office into a petty chancery, keeping their clients

on the tenter-hooks of suspense. Hence tliuy

were, long ago, termed solace-haters, ingeniously

modernized into solicitors.

Officeb. The abominable rudeness of military men to llie

feraalcsex, brought this term into use; for, when-

ever they were met by women, even if they only

looked at them, the cry was, O fie, sir! Thus we

sec terms of reproach converted into titles of

honour.

Apotiiecaeie?, Being an inferior branch of the profession of phy-

sic, were accustomed to carry their own dru!;s.

Hence the supercilious observation, A pot he

carries, became in time the distinctive appellation

of this class of medical practitioners.

Fast-dav, Whimsically so called, because those who keep

it neither eat, drink, nor sleep, but watch anil

pray. We leave it to the candour of all thosi-

who have so kept a fast to say, whether they did

not think it the slowest day in (he calendar.

PcNSlCNEn. Dr. Johnson, in his explanation of (his won!,

has been mos( unjusdy severe, and his ow n pcnsiim

so honourably bestowed is the best refutation nl

it. Wc shall scarcely be accused of vanity if we
take credit to ourselves for superior sagacity on

this point. The term seems to us (o have origi-

na(ed fron) this circumstance : it was usual when
persons who had long served the stale by fagging

at a desk, became superannuated, (o sctde an ;iti-

nui(y upon (hem for the remainder of (hi'ir

lives ; when, finding the comforls of case, thf)'
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B^CON,

Phlebotomy,

Boards

Mountebank.

threw aside the pen : hence such %vere denomi-

nated fcn-shuiwers.

Swine's flesh. In Ireland, the ho£c bein^ first

killed, and then cured with salt, is commonly

hun^ up in a chimney, ^vherc it is left to bahe on

till wanted for use.

Bloodlettinf^, a term orijijinatin;^ in the scvcrify of

certain schoolmasters. In old books we find the

first syllable written /7ea.

of Works, of Green CUoth, of General Officers,

&e. &c. so called from the v^ooden heads of which

they are so frequently composed.

Before the profits of itinerant quacks enabled them

to sport a rostrum or stage, they were obliged to

resort to humbler shifts when they harangued the

gnpinir crowd, and hence received the name of

moimt a hnjih. (To he conlimied.)

Pi ATE ^4 -ACCOUNT OF THE INTENDED SOUTIiWAUK
^^^'^

BRIDGE.

The projectors of this undertak- 11 completed, the surrounding scenery

ing have publisljed their prosj-cc

tus, containing a stitement of their

early views of tl^e subject, the

course of enquiry and research they

have pursued, to the ascertainment

of the sound practicability of their

object, and exhibit the complete

organization of the plan they pro-

pose for the edifice, in a slight view

of its geometrical elevation and

upper plan. From the former, and

from the communications of those

of our friends who arc subscribers

to the undertaking, we give our

readers the following account of it.

Theelevation published being ne-

cessarily a sort of working drawing,

is therefore, in our opinion, not cal-

culated to give the general observer

nn adequate idea of its merits and

beauty. V/e have, from tliis plan

and elevation, produced a perspec-

tive view, as it will appear from an

^dYantageous point of sight when

being drawn from Vwo spot.

The situation of this bridge is

aljout midway between those of

London and Blackfriars, stretch-

ing over that pait of the river which

the most fortunate concurring cir-

cumstances seem to have destined

tor the purpose, the stream at that

spot being one thirtl narrower than

at Blackfriars—an evident advan-

tage as to the expence of the bridge.

The buildings to be taken down

on the Surry side, in order to make

room for a sniiahie street, are ru-

inous, and therefore easy of pur-

chase ; Mhile on the London shore,

j

Queen-strcct, leading to tlie very

heart of the city, already torms an

open and direct line of communi-

cation.

J. Reimie, Esq. a civil engineer

of will known merit, was consulted

as to the design ; and the result of

that gentleman's opinion was, the
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adoption of the present judicious

and ma£?nificcnt structure. The
view explains the general construc-

tion, which is of three distinct

arches, of cast iron ; the center

one of 240 feel span, the side ones

each of 210 (eet; and the piers and

abutments of stone, in a style to

correspond properly with the rest

of the building.

The ena^ineer's estimate amounts

to ^287,000, including an allow-

ance for incidents and contingen-

cies ; and an act of parliament has
[

been obtained for the incorporation I

of the subscribers, to enable thera I

to raise the required fnnds by trans-

ferable shares of ^100 each . Four-

teen directors are appointed by the

act, to carry the undertaking into

full execution.

That such a bridge will form a

jjrand and ornamental feature in

the metropolis, will, we presume,

bo sufficiently evident, from a

glance at the viev.' given in our

plate. The calculations of the pro-

jectors as to its use and conve-

nience to the public, and thence

that it must, as a necessary conse-

quence, produce a revenue equal to

a liberal profit to their subscribers,

appear to be well founded on the

following circumstances:—The vast

increase of trade and population

on the Surry side o^ the river—the

constant communications held with

the city by the numerous inhabit-

ants of the villages contiguous to

Southwark—the circuitous route by
Blackfriars Bridge for some of

these, and by London Bridge for

others, and the frequent delays and

accidents arising from the crouded

state of the avenues to London
Bridge.

They considrr tfeat as the erection

of the Strand and Vauxhall Bridge*

will naturally increase the metro-

politan population of Surry, their

tolls will thence also derive benefit

when those bridges sliall be com-

pleted : and again, that whenever

the present ruinous structure of

London Bridge shall either be re-

built, or undergo the necessary re-

pairs and alterations, the whole po-

pulation must, of necessity, use

the South wark Bridge ; and that

thus, by such a vast increase of

toll, the expence of their building

may probably be defrayed at a very

early period.

In the progress of the bill in par-

liament, a most curious and import-

ant fact appears to have been stat-

ed, of a more serious nature than we
should have conceived could have

arisen out of the subject.—It was

deci<ledly shown, that the present

stafe of London Bridge, and the

efiects of its singular construction,

are such, that it must shortly either

undergo a great alteration, or be

entirely rebuilt ; and the distressing

truth was proved, that/ro;?? tzcenlj/

to thirtj/ of our fellow-creatures

are drowned in the course of each

year^ in the cataracts of the middle

arch ; besides an annual loss of pro-

perty, on the same spot, to the

amount of near ^540,000 !

Had this no other bearing, than

as to the proposed Southward

Bridge, in the probability of Lon-

don Bridge being closed at no very

distant period, its importance would

be considerable to those concerned

in the new structure ; but to the

general observer, to the friends of

humanity, this constant waste of

human life, arising from such

causes, and in the metropolis of the

most opulent and enlightened peo-
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pie of (he age, must excifetbe most

painful interest and surprise. But

>ven:a3', -vvilh some confidence, turn

from the scene, to the projects of

the present day (viewing them ge-

nerallj), and receive the pleasing

and solid assurance of our own

j

senses, that, however slow the pro-

1 gress of science and improvement

amongst lis may sometimes appear,

I i(s progress is marked, from time

i

to time, with so much distinctness,

j

as to admit no qucition of its cer-

tainty.

mfSAAmssx-^asa
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Mr. Ackermann has bought six

beautiful plates of vignettes, en 'grav-

ed by Mr. H. D. Thielcke, from

designs by her Royal Highness the

Princess Elizabeth, and dedicated

by permission to her Majesty. The
subjects are. The Fathers Return,

Faith and Chariti/, Pleasures of
Childhood, Affection and Pleasure,

The Warrior s Tale, and Resting

after Travelling. Were not the

exquisite taste and talents of the

accomplished royal artist so univer-

sally known, we might expatiate

on the spirit, tasfc, and feeling that

pervade these truly chaste and clas-

sic compositions, which forcibly

rem.ind us of an anecdote related

concerning Peter tlie Great of Rus-

sia.—Being with his empress in one

of the sea-porf s of his dominions, he

observed an English vessel coming

into the harbour, and ia vain making

signals for a pilot. The monarch,

at length, resolved to undertake the

office himself, and putting on a

suitable dress, hastened on board.

Having steered the vessel in safety

into the port, he received from the

eaptain a Cheshire cheese as his re-

compence. With his cheese under

his arm, he returned to the empress.
" Iley-day !" said she, " what have

you got there?"—" Von see, Kate,"

replied Ihe great man, throwing on

the table (he price of his labour,

" that we should not starve, if I

v.ere not an emperor."

The Scripture Atlas, or a Series

of Maps to illustrate the Old and
New Testament, drawn from the

best authorities, ancient and mo-
dern, by eminent artists, is just rea-

dy for publication.

A novel, entitled Arrivals from
India, from the pen of Mrs. Mosse,

I better known in the literary world as

Henrietta Rouviere, is in the press.

In the course of the cnsuin^^

month will be published, translated

from the Latin, The Doctrine of
Nexo Jerusalem respecting ihe

Lord. This work contains a full

elucidation of the hitherto obscure

and contradictory doctrine of the

Trinity; and its conclusions are

wholly deduced from the general

tenor and particular expressions of

the sacred Scriptures.

Mr. Faulkner, of Cheliiea, has

issued proposals for publishing by
subscription, in one volume royal

octavo and demy quarto, to be de-

dicated by permission to the Right

Honourable and Right Reverend

Lord Bishop of London, The His'

tory. Topography, and Antiqui-

tics of Fitiham, inchiding the ham-

let of Hammersmitfj, to be inter-

spersed will; biographical anecdotes

of illustrious and eminent pcrsone,

v.lio have r^^sided iu Fulbanr* durinif
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the three last centuries, and embel-

lished willi variousengraviugsof the

churches, ancient monuments and

inscriptions, specimens of painted

glass windows, the bishop's palace,

nnd other ancient or interesting

bnihlinijs.

In the press, Sermons on various

subjects, and Letters to a Young-

CleriTvnian, during his residence at

the University, by the Rev. AI-

phonbus Gunn, lale Curate of St.

Mary Somerset's, Sec. To which is

prefixed, a short Sketch*)!" his Life,

by the Rev. Isaac Saunders, A, M.
of St. Edniurul Hal!, Oxford, and

Lecturer of St. Andrew's by the

Wardrobe, and St. Anne's, Black-

friars.

A second edition of The CJiris-

iian Si/slem Unfolded, containino^

Essays on the Doctrines and Duties

of Christianity, by tlie Rev. Thos.

Robinson, M. A. Vicar of St. Mary,

Leicester, in three volumes octavo,

iviil soon ajjpear.

The same j^entleman has nearly

ready for publication, Essci/s on

the Propheciesy in one volume

octavo.

The Rev. John Brown, of Had-

dington, has in the press, j4 Con-

cordance to the IJoly Scriptures,

of the Old and New Testament.

It is printed in quarto .size, intended

to bind with the Commentaries of

Gill, Henry, Brown, Scott, Patrick,

and Lowth, and others, also all edi-

tions of the Bible, in demy or royal

quarto.

Mr. Beaumont is enfjac'ed in a

translation of The Arabian Nis^hts'

Entertainments,\y^v\\c\\\^r\ym\v^\^^-

ed for youni; pcoph', all the excep-

tionable passages being carefully

omitted, in one volume octavo,

illustrated with ei^ht engravings. I

Mr. Macpherson, author of the

Annals of Commerce, has nearly

ready for publication, the Jlislory

of the European Commerce xsith

India, with a review of the argu-

ments for and against (he manage-

ment of it by a chartered company,

an appendix of authentic accounts,

and a map appropriated to the

work.

In the press. The Prompter,

comprising a clironological list of

Englisli pia^s, founded on t!ie The-

atricrd Reuieinluancer, and the con-

tinuation by Baker, and brouglit to

the clof^c of 181 1, with considerable

adilitions relative to the early dra-

ma. Muny original notices are also

added to the Notitia Dramatica.

The PhiJjs of James Shirley, now
first collected, with occasional notes,

and a critical and biographical me-

moir of the author, will speedily

appear in six octavo volumes.

Mr. Goodacre, of Standard-hill

academj', near Nottingham, has in

the press, an Impartial Review of
the New System of Education, ge-

nerally ascribed to Dr. Bell and Mr.

Lancaster. He is also preparing

for the press, Outlines of an Eco-

nomical Plan fur the Education of
the Poor, on rational and solid

principles.

A splendid engraving of (lie

Death of Sir Ralph Abercrombie

in E27/pt, was undertaken by the

late very ingenious Mr. Legat, from

a picture painted for the{)urpuseby

Mr. Slothard, in which are intro-

duced all the principal ofdcers wh»
were engaged in that memorable

campaign. Mr. Legal had worked

constantly upon this plate for about

three years, and though he was to

have reaped ail the advantage of his

laborioui> exertions (the plate bein^
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his own property), yet the idea of

pecuniary remuneration was to him

but a secondary object ; for his in-

cessant application and continued

efforts to render this work of art at

least equal to those of the immortal

Woollet, so completely destroyed

his health, that he fell a sacrifice to

his exertions just as he was drawiiii^

to a close of those labours, which,

with just reason, he expected would

immortalize hira, and shed a lustre

on the art of cngravini^ in this coun-

try. This plate, we understand,

has been lying by for several j'^ears,

on account of one of Mr. Legat's

executors being abroad, but who
Las lately returned, and it has been

purchased by Mr. Bowyer, of Pall-

Mail, who is having it completed,

and intends bringing it out very

shortly. This plate is exactly the

same size, and from the circum-

stances attending it, must be of

course a proper companion, either

to the Death of Nelson now pub-

lishing by Messrs. Boydell, or that

by Mr. West.

Speedily will be published, the

whole proceedings in the case lately

decided by the Court of King's

Bench, between the Rev. Dr. Povah
and the Lord Bishop of London,

from authentic documents, and un-

der the inspection of Dr. Povah
and his friends.

Shortly will be published, in three

volumes super royal octavo, Tales

of the East, collated with the ori-

ginal or early translations, and now
first arranged in one uniform edi-

tion, by Henry Weber, Esq. These

volumes will contain upwards ofone

thousand stories, and comprise, be-

sides original translations and re-

prints of scarce and little known
Eastern romances, the whole of the

No. XL. V»l. VII.

Arabian, Persian, Turkish, Mogul,

Tartarian, and Chinese Tales pub-

lished, which, from their merit, are

entitled to find a place in the collec-

tion.

A Tour in Search of the Pic*

turesquc, by the Rev. Dr. Syntax,

which originally appeared in the

Poetical Magazine, and which, as

mentioned in our last number, is

reprinting in a separate volume,with

considerable additions and improve-

ments, in thirty chapters, embel-

lished with the same number of hu-

morous engravings, will be ready

for delivery on the 1st of May next;

and we have no doubt, that even

those who are already acquainted

with the eccentric tourist will hail

with pleasure an oldfriend, although

with a new face.

An erroneous idea having gone

abroad, that the History of West'

minster Abbey and its Monuments
would be extended to near one

hundred numbers, R. Ackermann
feels it his duty to assure his sub-

scribers, that the work will posi-

tively not exceed the twenty num-
bers proposed ; and that any extra

mafter, either in prints or letter-

press, beyond that quantity, will be

given gratis.

Mr. Bullock's catalogue (consi-

derably enlarged) of the London

Museum of Natural History, re-

moving to the new building in Pic-

cadilly, will be published in a few

weeks.

Ten large pictures have lately

been ordered for the decoration of

St. Denis at Paris. The subjects

are to be taken from the history of

that church, from its foundation by

King Dagobert, to its restoration by

Napoleon the Great ! The first pic-

ture is to represent Dagobert inspect*

H H
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in£? in person the building of the

first portal of the church . T he se-

cond picture is to be the dedication

of this structure by Charlemagne,

who caused the greater part of it to

be built. The third is St. Louis

receiving the orijlammc fsacrcd

standard] at his departure for the

Crusade in 1 147. Philip the Bold

carrying on his shoulder the corpse

of his father St. Louis, which he had

brought from the Holy Land to St.

Denis, will be the subject of the

fourth picture. Before the revolu-

tion there were standing by the road

side, seven crosses, placed at dis-

tances, which marked the places

where Philip rested, while carrying

religiously on his shoulders the

remains of the Royal Saint. The

other pictures will represent, 1. The

obsequies of Dagobcrt, the first of

the French monarchs who was inter-

red at St. Denis. 2. Peter the Vene-

rable bringing the corpse of Abelard

to St. Denis, and committing it in

charge to the abbot Suger. 3, Charles

V. visiting the church of St. Denis.

4. The Emperor Napoleon inspect-

ing the plans for the restoration and

embellishment of this church. 5.

Tiie reintegration of the statues and

funeral monuments of the kings, &c.

which had been destroyed during

the early part of the revolution. The

best French painters will be employ-

ed on these imperial works.

M. Itard, physician to the Insti-

tution of the Deaf and Dumb, at Pa-

ris, has preformed an operation on

a youth named Dietz, aged 15 years,

who was deprived of the enjoyment

of hearing and of speech. The mode

was by perforation of the ears. The

first part of the operation was per-

formed on the 2d of last July ; the

iirst injections were made four days

afterwards ; they began to pass by
the moutli on the 12th. Young
Dietz, who before had been insensi-

ble to the report of a cannon, gave

towards the end of the month signs

of emotion, arising from virtigo,

and dulness in his head. A few

days afterwards he was capable of

hearing speech. At this acquisition

he could not restrain his joy; his

eyes brightened, and he seemed to

have obtained a new source of de-

light. Several words were pronounc-

ed as lessons to him : these he re-

peated with tolerable facility. It

was necessary ta habituate him gra-

dually to his new powers, lest too

strong and too numerous sensations

should have done so much harm as

mild and gentle impressions might

do good. This fact was demon-

strated, when a musical instrument

was tirst played before him, he was

observed to tremble, to turn pale,

and was ready to faint, in a moment;

but quickly he experienced all the

transports arising from a pleasure

the intensity of which caused his

cheeks to glow, his eyes to sparkle,

his pulse to rise, his respiration to

quicken; and, in short, which pro-

duced upon liim a species of intoxi-

cation and delirium.

An Italian journal mentions, tiiat

in July last, the skeleton of a man,

ten feet three inches high, was dug

up in the valley of Mazara, in Si-

cily. Human skeletons, of gigan-

tic size, have heretofore been found

in the same spot.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

THE RODIN ADAinS.

The revival of the old ballad of

" Robin Adair" (now the rage iu

the musical world), is due to Mr.
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Braliam. His unparalleled vocal

powers have given new interest to

an air whicb, of itself, possessed

the merit of beautiful simplicity.

No wonder, then, if the success of

the song has roused the industry of

a number of composers to run, as

it were, a race, who should furnish

tho most popular production found-

ed on this elegant theme. Not only

the song itself has been harmo-

nized by several hands, but it has

received a variety of dressings, in

the shape of allegretto, rondo, va-

riations, &c. This sudden and

cotemporary rivalship has furnish-

ed us with an interesting opportuni-

ty of comparing the style and merit

of the different competitors for pub-

lic favour, with almost as great a

degree of nicety, as we would judge

of a number of paintings done by

several masters, on a prize subject.

We have received, already, a host

of Robin Adairs, but the labour of

someof the candidates we shall puss

over in silence (to them profitable),

and confine (jur present notice to

the following, beginning v.idi the

song itself.

Rohin Adair ^ a simple Irish Ballad,

sung loilh unbounded applause,

hy Mr. Braliam, at the Lyceum
T'healre; arrrangcd, with a)i Ac-

companiment for the Harp or

Piayio- Forte (also may be had,

with Variations for the Piano-

Forte, Harp, and Flute), by J.

Mazzinglsi. Pr. Is. Cd.

The introductory symphony is

appropriately deduced from the air

itself, and the latter supported by
an opposite harpcggio'd accompa-

niment through the several chords

©f the bass, so as to sustain the sim-

ple melody with considerable efiect.

Bot, besides t^e original text, new

words (which are stated to be the

property of thejpublishers, Messrs.

Goulding and Co.) have been added

to this edition, with the music (tre-

ble and bass), in its most simple

garb. This new text appears to us,

as fine a specimen of poetical sim-

plicity as any we are acquainted

with. The diction, in our opinion,

is full of nature and innocence, and

tallies admirably with the melody,

which derives its interest precisely

from the same merits.

Robin Adair, with an Introductory

Movement, arranged for the

Piano-Forte (from the new Edi"

tion, as sung by Mr. Braham,
zvith enthusiastic applause), and

dedicated to 3Iiss Georgiana

Harvey, by P. Antony Corri.

Pr. 2s. 6d.

Under Mr. Corri's adoption, it

would have been singular not to

have seen in Robin, the impression

of the father's elegance, gentleness,

and chaste correctness. For our

part, speaking without figure, we
have been charmed with this com-

position—every p;'ge has furnished

us with a source of delight; the

infroduction, especially towards the

conclusion, is beautiful ; the theme

(in C major) is harmonized in a

natural and tasteful manner, and

the superstructure raised with infi-

nite judgment and skill, through a

variety of analogous keys. "We
were particularly pleased with the

fifth page in F, the able transitiou

into D, and the subsequent modu-

lations in G. (p. G.) In the 8th

page, we observe an excellent por-

tion in A minor, neatly verged into

A major (/. S) ; and the last page,

besides its interesting passages, and

the appropriate re-introduction of

the subject, exhibits, in the elegant

H H 'I
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cadenced conclusion, another dis-

tinguished specimen of the author's

classic conception.

Introduction and Air of Robin

Adair, arranged for the Piano-

Forte, by W. Ling. Pr. 2s.

Although we are not unacquaint-

ed with Mr. L.'s abilities as a per-

former, the present publication, if

we are not mistaken, is the (irst

composition of his that lias been

offered bj' us to the notice of our

readers. A slight perusal, how-

ever, is sufficient to prove that it is

not a, first essay in composition.

Mr. L. appears to have studied the

best models, and to have acquired

a considerable experience and fami-

liarity in regard to the principles

and rules of composition. To say

that there is nothing crude or anti-

quated in his Robin Adair, would

be giving it but negative praise, far

short of what it deserves. Indeed,

be it said without offence, that, but for

the mention of the author, we should

have conceived it the production of

a foreign composer of no mean abi-

lities. It is with heart-felt pleasure

we have observed the progress of

musical taste and science, even dur-

ing the short period of our critical

labour. The strides, indeed, have

been gigantic, and there is every

reason to hope, that, ere long, the

works of English masters will be

sought after on the Continent, with

the same degree of interest as the

productions of German and Italian

composers have hitherto been re-

ceived in England.

To return from this short digres-

sion to the work before us, we have
to state, that the introduction in

B b major, is pathetic and scientific,

especially the latter part, which,

through the several keys of C minor

and G minor, verges into the highly

original conclusion in D 7najor, not

to omit the merit of a good bass.

Here our Robin appears in B major,

under a well harmonized melody ;

in the 5(h page, we find a variety

of commendable modulations pre-

paratory to a new exhibition of the

subject in the key of F (p. 6.),

where we observe some bars of well

contrived bass. The 7th and 8th

pages represent the theme in its ori-

ginal key, variegated by a number

of fanciful accessary embellish-

ments, until a sustained bass, re-

volving in semiquavers on the chord

of B, leads gradually, and with

considerable effect, to an appropriate

conclusion.

Robin Adair, with Variations for

the Piano- Forte, Harp, and

Flute, composed, and inscribed

to the Right Hon. Countess

Coni/ngham, by J. Mazzinghi.

Pr. 5s.—Single, 3s.

In this representation of Robin

Adair, we find as little to blame, as

there is room for excessive praise.

The turns and variations under

which the melody is successively

exhibited, are of a trifling, com-

mon-place cast, without any touch

of originality or scientific arrange-

ment. In the harp part, we meet

with scarcely any passage, but what

is a literal copy of the piano-forte

evolutions, and those are not of an

interest to excite a Avish for repeti-

tion. The greater part of pp. 8

and 9, is occupied by a constant

reiteration of harpeggios over the

common chords of C and F, alter-

nately assigned to the piano-forte

or harp parts. If we were to make

an exception in favour of any of

the variations, it would be the one

in which the bass goes through the
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melody, asssisted by repletory pas-

sages from the right hand (p. 4).

As we have seen far superior com-

positions from the pen of this expe-

rienced author, we can only account

for the triviality of the present pub-

lication, by supposing it a perform-

ance hastily put together, to be in

time with the rage and demand of

the day.

National Melodies, consisting of
the most admired Airs of Eng-
land, Ireland, Scotland, and

Wales, arranged as Rondos, or

with Variations, for the Piano-

Forte, and cm Introductory

Movement, composed by the most

eminent Authors. Nos. IV. and

V. Price 2s. 6d. each.

The subject of No. IV. C" Corn

Miggs,^^) is treated by Mr. Dance

with considerable ability. A neal

and appropriate introtiuctory largo

precedes the allegretto, first exhi-

bited in three, afterwards (p. 3.)

in four sharps. In p. 4, we observe

a set of good modulations, and tlie

fifth page attracts onr attention, by

an able preparation for the re-intro-

duction of the original tiieme. Tlie

minor in A Cp- G.J, is creditable,

and well relieved by a variety of

brilliant flights in tlie key of C :

from which the autlior once more

returns to his minor subject, and

afterwards, by means of an elegant

transition, drops into his original

key and theme (j). 8, /, ].) In

the same page (II. 5 and 6) we
observe, witli approbatioji, a few

bars of the motivo, responsively

arranged, lead to the conclusion of

the movement.

Storace's "Li///<? Tqffline," forms

the basis of No. V. the arrangement

and superstructure of which are the

production of Mr. Griffin. A brief,

but elaborate largo, in which the

spirit of the air is slightly touched

upon, serves as a prelude, terminate

ing in a tasteful cadence. In the

air itself (G major), we discover

numerous traces of the care and

skill which Mr. G. has bestowed

both on the harmonic management,

and the diversification of the turns

and passages. He travels smoothly

through the range of allied keys,

now tarrying in D, in G minor,

B b, F, &c. all secundum artem ; at

other t imes throwing additional full-

ness into his harmony, by assigning

double parts to each staff, by cross-

ing the hands with adequate effect,

or by occasionally introducing judi-

cious discords. We may add, that

the spirit of the artless naivete of

the air is maintained in every part

of the performance, so as to pro-

duce an interesting whole, which

cannot fail to please, when treated

by a competent performer.

" God save the King,^^ with eight

Variations, including a Grand
March, with a Violin or Flute,

and Violoncello Accompaniment

j

ad libitum, most dulifully in-

scribed, by her Majesty^s gra-

cious permission, to the QueeUy

by J. Mugnie. Pr. 5s.

j

Were this composition of a com-

mon-place description, its date

would exclude it from our present

catalogue. As it is, we have to

apologize to the author, as well as

to our readers, for noticing thus

late, a work which is eminently de-

serving to be known to every lover

of sterling harmony. Hackneyed
as British loyalty has rendered the

present subject, Mr. M.'s skill has

infused into it the combined charms

of transcendent originality and sci-
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ence, with regard to harmonic ar-

rangement. The first three lines of

the very theme itself, at once " </e-

but^* a consummate master in coun-

terpoint ; and here alone, perhaps,

the display of chromatic harmony
was somewhat premature, since, in

our opinion, not only the melody,

but also the accompaniment of the

theme, ought, at the outset, to be

given in their simplicity. Be that

as it may, we beg to premise our

utter inability, under our prescribed

limits, to follow the author through

the endless variety of ingenious

and scientific ideas, which his for-

tile genius has scattered through

every line of this publication.

—

Every one of his variations pos-

sesses distinct and great merits

;

yet, among the variety of excel-

lence, our admiration has particu-

larly been rivetted on the 4<h va-

riation in G minor, as exhibifiiig a

store of profound science, not ofien

our lot to animadvert upon. J;i

the 5(h variation, we observe, like-

wise, the skill with which the left

hand alone is made to represent

bolh melody and accompimiment,
while the right is employed in orna-

mental touches. The cnpifal run-

ning bass assigned to the blh next

arrests our attention. In the 7(h,

the theme is ingeniously converted

into a polacca moveincnl ; and the

Sth exhibits it in the shape of a

spirited march, judicionsly em-
ployed to conduct the whole to a

brilliant conclusion. Wc cannot

dismiss Mr. Mugnie's " God save

the King," without once more ex-

pressing the high opinion it has

conveyed to us of his first-rate ta-

lents as a composer, and a wi^li to

have it frequently in our power to

increase the interest of our periodi-

cal critique by a notice of equally

commendable Avorks from his able

pen.

The Soldie7'\<{ Dreatn, a Song, the

Words hi/ T. Campbell, Esq.
composed, zoith an Accompani-
ment for the Piano-Forte, by
Abraham Taylor (Iron Acton,
near Bri^,tol), n Youth in humble
Life, 13 Years of Age, self-

taught; published, h^ Subscrip-

tion, for his Benefit. Price 2s.

for single Copies—for half-a-do-

zen, Is. 6d. each.

We have no hesitation to say, that,

considering the age of the composer,

and, much more, the entire want
of musical instruction of any kind,

the specimen of his abilities now
before us holds out the fairest pro-

specls of future eminence, provided

the hidden germs of his genius be
brought lo maturity by the tuition

of a good master. Not that there

is any thing extraordinary, or above
common-place, in the plain melody
and harmony of " The Soldier's

Dream;" yd, to see even thus

much from a self-taught lad, ap-

pears sufficiendy surprising. Not
(o dispirit such efforts, we shall ab-

stain tVom entering into a regular

criticism of the air before us, the

laudable end of which was, to raise

a fund for the lad's future instruc-

tion and maintenance. 'J'hat object

once attained, he will do well to

leave composition, until he be mas-

ter of the elements of harmony and

of practical music.

A Sonata for the Piano- Forte

f

composed, and dedicated to Mrs.

TVm. J/awkins, by P. A. Kreus-

ser. Op. 25. Pr. Is.

This sonata (in D major) has but

two movements, an allegro, and an

allegretto them.e, with variations.
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Both possess great mcrifs. Mr. K.'s

style is cliaste, unsophisticated by

any extravagancies, either in execu-

tion or harniony
;
yet, in ils proper

place, a tliorongh knowledge of

discords and of cosinterpoint is

eminently conspicuous. There is an

evenness of thought, aTregularity,

and connected flow of ideas, which

commasd our unqualified approba-

tion ; and, with these advantages,

another great merit is happily com-

bined, viz. a degree of practical

facility, which renders the present

sonata a fit subject for the study and

improvement of pupils of moderate

ability. Their ear and hand will

be formed at the same time. After

this general commendation of the

work before us, we forbear entering

upon a detailed notice of individual

parts : to the fine modulations, how-

ever, of the second part of the alle-

gro, and the beautifully chromatic

ideas in the minor variation, p. iO,

we cannot resist calling our readers'

attention, as vouchers for the truth

of our praise.

Lochgyle, a Glee, for three Voices^

composed by J. Mazzinghi. Pr.

2s. 6d.

Although the first half of this

glee, is rather plain, and similar in

construction, melody, and harmo-

ny, to what we have met with in

other compositions of this descrip-

tion, the whole, nevertheless, is

calculated to a fiord a pleasing en-

tertaiument to incipient singers. In

the latter part of ' Lochgyle,"

however, we d iscover some passages

of a higher order, and of more skil-

ful contrivance. Of this descrip-

tion, are the two first lines of p. 5,

especially thetransitionat "through

storm and shade," In the 6th page,

Tve observe some creditable bass

passages ; and tlie 7th, altogether,

deserves the greatest share of our

commendation. Some of its turns

have put us strongly in mind of
Mozart's " mi lagtiero tacendo;'*

and the expression of the words,
" and he was left,'' (line 2) resem-

bles a similar turn in one of flaydn's

canzonets.

" Never shall I disavow that Kind-
ness^'' a favourite Air, with Va-
rifitions for the Piano-Forte and
Flute Accompaniment, composed
by W. A. Mozart. Pr. Is. 6d.
Of the Ihemi; alone we can admit

Mozart to be the author. It is from
the finale of his opera L'Enlevement
dn Serail. The variations unques-
tionably proceed from another hand.
Not only do we not know of a single

instance of Mozart's composing va-

riations to airs of his own, but the
style of the present set likewise is

not Mozart's. In saying thus much,
we by no means intend to depreciate
the merit of the labour of the present
anonymous composer; on the con-
trary, we think the variations very
prettily set, and replete with fanci-

ful turns, displaying a considerable

degree of inventive fertility com-
bined with good musical taste. The
flute accompaniment is neat, and
well adapted to the character of
that instrument.

The celebrated Grand March and
quick Step (in all its parts) as

performed by the Band of the

Fourth Regimeiit of Wa^zDicJc-

sliire Local Militia, compo.ed,
and also adapted for the Piano-
Forte, by Mr. MatheW Payne,
jun. Organist of Coventry. Op.
VI. Pr! 5s.

The subject of the first movement
(the march) is imposmg, and the

skilful allotment of th» part to
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the wind instruments cannot but

produce a strikin<5 and pleasing im-

pression. To the triplet passages,

Lowever, in both tlie iirst and se-

cond parts, we feel considerable

objection; they are not only com-

mon-place, but, in our opinion,

productive of an effect of trifling

littleness, hurtful to the general merit

of the composition. We are pleas-

ed with the lively motivo of the

second movement, an allegretto in

triple time; the different turns eli-

cited from it are conceived in a

spirit analogous thereto, and joined

to each other in a regular and wcll-

linked succession. The interlocu-

tory bars of the bugles are likewise

judiciously placed, and the trio

appended lo it is agreeable. It

would have been still more so had

it been set in a key different from

the preceding part, lo which, more-

over, it appears to us to bear rather

too strong a resemblance, especially

in its outset.

The J\]aid of the Village, a popu-

lar Ballad, composedhy W. T.

Parke. Pr. Is. 6d.

The music of the " Maid of the

Village" exhibits a fluent combina-

tion of easy and pleasing ideas, sup-

ported 1)3' an appropriate and inde-

pendent accompaniment. While
there is no ostentatious display of

abstruse and eccentric harmony, the

whole composition leaves an impres-

sion of pastoral innocence, which

will attract the applause of by far

the most nnmerous class of the mu-
sical public, at the same time that

it presents nothing objectionable to

the more fastidious ear of the cono-

scent i.

" Poor Jasper,''^ a Mad- Song,

from Mrs. Robinson's Poems,
sung by Mrs, Dickons, at the

Kobilitj/^s Concerts, the Music
by S. Webbe, Jun. Pr. 2s.

Of all Mr. W.'s compositions,

this certainly is the most eccentric

and original we know of. But ought

a mad-song to be otherwise ? The
seven verses of which the text con-

sists, are every one in score, altho*

there are but two different melodies,

four stanzas bearing the same minor,

and three others, alternately inter-

polated, the same major tune. This

arrangement certainly imparts some
degree of variety, yet, as the major

parts (for as much as they are such)

contain but a slight inflection of the

minor motivo (the difterence being

more that of the harmony), there

appears to us, throughout, rather

too much of monotonous sameness.

In our opinion, the affecting melan-

choly of the poetry, would have

afforded a fine scope for an interest-

ing out-and-out score, interspersed

with recitativo, aria, &c. in the

manner of a cantata: and our au-

thor's .talents, such as they are

displayed in the publication before

us, would have done ample justice

to a plan of that kind. On this

composition, Ave woiild advise no

singer to venture, that is not well

versed in thechromatic scale, Procz^/

abeste projani! Unless he be firm,

he will make poor work of " Poor

Jasper." Some of the intervals,

especially the terminating ones,

will prove a saltum mortale for him.

But, in the hands of a thorough

musician, due honour will be paid

to the profound science displayed

in the fine transitions and discords

which burst upon us at every step,

aud which proclaim the mastery of

the author.

A sixth Concerto, for the Piano-

Forte, ZDith Accoynpaninicnls,
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composed, and dedicated to Mrs.

Frai.ces George Snij/th, by J.

B.Cramer. Op. 51. Pr. 8s.6d.

Concertos may be looked upon as

a species of historical record of the

tle^^ree of perfection at ^^lIich the

execution and knowledge of the

instrument had arrived at the time

of publication, and their effect in

forwarding the general skill of the

student, is evident. B(>ond the

concession of these advantages,

however, our predilection extends

but a little way. As we admire,

without being absolutely gratified,

the daring feats of horsemanship

at Astley's, which we, on no ac-

count, prefer to the sober equita-

tion of an elegant rider: so would

v/e at all times hear with supe-

rior delight an excellent quartett,

or any piece in which every in-

strument contributes an equitable

share towards the general harmony

and effect of the composition, than

follow tiie laboured and tedious

eccentricities of a concerto, such

as we generally have found them

to be, unharmonical rhapsodies.

Witti this prepossession against (lie

description of music under our pr--

sent consideration, we clami some

credit for impajrtiality, when we

own, that the above general remarks

tlo not apply to this coricerto of Mr.

Cramer's. It is not more a voucher

of the skill of the author's fingers

than it is of his head, of his talents

and science as a composer. A more

elaborate and scientific performance

it wouldbediflicultto poiiitout; from

beginning to end it is replete with

innumerable beauties of harmony,

many original and bold contrapun-

tal conceptions, interspersed with

smooth and melodious dolces, and

relieved by brilliant bursts of the

No. XL. Vol. VJI.

tutti''s. We have heard it played
to adyanta^re, and have before us

our memorandum of the indivi-

dual beauties, which we intended

to submit to the notice of our

readers, had our room permitted.

But tills being not the case, with a
volume of twenty-five pages, like

this, we are confident, that the uni-

versal knowledge of Mr. Cramer's

genius and abilities will supercede

the necessity of the proposed detail

in this instance, and that we shall

fin<i credit, if we declare it as 6ur

opinion, th;it we know none of Mr.
C.'s profluctions to which we could

yield a preference.

Appejidix to the Fifth Edition of
C/en>f'>/ti^s Introduction to the

Art of Plajjins; the Piano- Forte,

containing Preludes, Exercises^

National Airs, and Variations,

with other pleasit-s!; and instmc-

tire Piaes, caldtluted for the

jUieafcst Improvement of the Stu-

dent, the whole arranged and fin*

gered hy the Editor, M. Cle-

menii. Pr. jSi Is.

No single individual has, per-

haps, contributed so much towards

the state of perfection of pi-irio-

forte playing, at |)resenf observable

ill this country, as the veteran au-

tliorof the present publication ; and

of ill his numerous and excellent

works, none has so much accele-

rated that degree of perfection as his

celebrated Introduction to the Art

of Playing the Piano-Foite. To
those, therefore, wiio are familiar

with that inesti> able performai ce

('! our author—and what Bt tish

piano-forte player is ignorant oi tlie

merits of tiiat classic work, wluch

lb known to all civilizcii Euroi-r?

—tht present appendix thereto will

prove a welcome addition. It cpn-

1 I
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sists of one hundred and thirty-four

distinct pieces, fingered throughout,

partly selected from a variety of the

best masters, such as Handel, Co-

relli, the Bach's, Ilaydn, Mozart,

Dussek, Pleyel, &c. &c. and part-

ly original from the pen of Mr.

Clementi himself. Of the latter

description are a great number of

preludes, and scale exercises for all

possible keys. Althougli the pieces

are not progressively arranged, the

student will nevertheless find some

calculated for every stage of execu-

tive proficiency, and by allotting

a certain portion for successive

practice, he will soon find himself

master of a system of fingering

which must form the foundation of

a rapid advance in the knowledge

of the instrument. The application

and right use of the thumb in par-

ticular (one half of the whole mys-

tery of fingering) we observe every

where strenuously indicated. Con-

sidering the bulk of the work (135

close pages), and the labour it must

have cost the author, we think the

price of one guinea by no means

unreasonable.

The portrait of Mr. J. Woelfl,

painted by Pjme and engraved by
Meyer, has recently been published

by the proprietor of the Reposi'

tory^ in discharge of a promise held

out to the subscribers of the Har-
monic Budget, a work entirely from

the pen of that eminent composer.

To tliose, as well as the purchasers

of the whole work, it is delivered

gratis ; and as, from a personal ac-

quaintance with the original, wc
are able to pronounce the copy a

most strikirig likeness, independent"

ly of its beautiful execution as a

work of art, it cannot but prove a

most acceptable acquisition to every

one acquainted with the genius and

the talents of Mr. W. both as a

composer and a performer on the

piano-forte.

Plate 2^.—VIEW OF THE MONUMENT.
It is a common observation re-

specting the public structures of

the British metropolis, that their

situations are most injudicious, and

that from this circumstance there is

no point from which a good general

view of them can be obtained. To
none of them perhaps does this re-

mark apply with greater justice

than to the Monument, the site of

which is unfavourable, not only for

the reason just alluded to, but be-

cause it is liable to be almost in-

cessantly shaken by the heavy laden

carriages that pass within a dozen

feet of the base of this column.

Another defect incident to the out-

line of a pillar is, the difficulty of

repair, and the still greater difhcul-

(y of taking it down, whenever any
fissure may render that measure

necessary ; and there are some who
liave not hesitated to assert, that

concurring causes will, at no very

distant period, require its adoption.

On the propriety of a pillar H r a

monument, Malcolm, in his Lor-

dinium Jiedroivum, remarks, " Jn

the first place, that which should

meet the sight, and convey the

cause of the erection, towers away
above the stretch of the optic nerves,

and gives (hat to the blank air in-

tended for a mortal five feet and a

half high. In the next place, the

column is an imperfect monument

;
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the pedestal, shaft, and capital are

mere supports or props to entabla-

tures, and those to c:radations of

orders in tliis instance wantini^.

Besides, for such a pillar, what

must be the building ? But in say-

ing thus much, I aim rather against

a repetition of the absurdity than to

censure Sir Christopher Wren."
The Monument stands on the cast

side of Fish-street-liill, on tlie site

of the old church of St. Margaret,

consumed by the dreadful fire of

London in 1666, and was erected

as a memorial of that catastrophe.

We shall not here enter into any

discussion respecting the causes of

that conflagration, which, notwith-

standing Pope's assertion, (hat,

Lonflon's column, pointing to tlie skies,

Like a tall bully lifts its head and lies

—

seems to have been charged, upon

better grounds than merely popular

clamour, to the account of tlie Ro-

man Catholics. Neither sliall we
enquire into the probability of ano-

ther opinion, which ascribes it to

the policy of government, desirous

of purging the metropolis of those

thousands of narrow streets, lanes,

and alleys, that were considered as

hot-beds of contagion and nurseries

of the plague, which, at intervals,

was accustomed to ravage the cily

and kingdom ; and had raged with

extreme violence*, ibr the last

* This disease ix said to have proved

still more destructive to the feline aad

canine, than to tiie liuman inhahitants of

the metropolis; for an idea having got

iihroad, tliat the pestilence was propagat-

ed by the dogs and cats in their lanibles

from house to house, a mandate for their

indiscriminate massacre was issued l)y

the Lord Mavor, anr* upwards of two

hundred tliousand of tliose anlmaU were

lacrificed on the occasion

time, jist before this fire, which
reduced London to ashes. Suffice

it to observe here, that between the

morning of the 2d of Sept. 1666,

when this fire commenced, and the

6th, when it was extinguished, it

consumed every thing between

Leadenhall and the Temple, and
between the Thames on the south

and London Wall and Ilolborn on
the north, a space comprehending

436 acres, 13,200 houses, and 89
parish churches, besides chapels.

The legislature, deeply impressed

with the importance of this event,

decreed the erection of a splendid

monument in commemoration of it,

and committed the execution to Sir

Christopher Wren. Accordingly

the present structure was commenc-
ed in 1671, and finished in 1681, at

an expence of ^14,500.

The monument is a magnificent

fluted column of the Doric order,

built with Portland stone. Its

height from the pavement is 202

feet; the diameter of the shaft is 15

feet ; the ground plinth, or base of

the pedestal, is 28 feet square. Over
the capital is an iron balcony, en-

compassing a cone 32 feet high,

which supports a blazing urn of

gilt brass. Within is a large spiral

staircase of black marble, contain-

ing 345steps, each six inches thick,

which is annually ascended bynura-

bers of strangers. The view from

the top would be magnificent were

it not for the continual clouds of

smoke, in which both the base and

summit are enveloped.

The west side of the pedestal is

covered by a vast alto-relievo by
Gabriel Gibber, which Malcolm

characterizes as a heavy and taste-

less design, but indiflerently exe-

cuted, and now extremelv black

I 1 2
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with smoke. Tlic first female fi-

gure represents London sitting ir

ruins, in a languishing posture, he
head dejected, her hair dishevelled.

and her hand lying carelessly on

her sword. Behind is Time^ gra-

dually raising her up: at her sid(

is a woman touching her with on«

hand, whilst a winged sceptre in

the other directs her attention to the

goddesses in the clouds ; (»ne with f

cornucopia denoting Plenty^ the

other with a |)alin-brarich, the em-

blem of Peace. At her (cei is a

bee-hive, shewing, that, by indus-

try and application, tlie greatest

misfortunes may be overcome. Be-

hind Time are citizens exulting at

his endeavours to restore her; and

beneath, in the midst of the ruins,

is a dragon, who, as the supporter
' of the city arms, with his pnw
endeavours to preserve the san)e.

Opposite to the city, on an elevated

pavement, stands the king, in a Bo-

man habit, with a laurel on his

head, and a truncheon in his hand
;

approaching her, he commands
three of his attendants to descend

to her relief. The first represents

the Sciences^ with a winged head,

and circle of naked boys dancing

upon it; and holding Nature in her

hand, with her numerous breasts,

ready to give assistance to all. The
second is Architecture^ with a plan

in one hand, and a square and pair

of compasses in the other; and the

third is Liberfj/, waving a hat in

the air, and shewing her joy at the

pleasing jirospect of the speedy re-

covery of the city. B<'hiiid the

king stands his brother the Duke ot

York, with a garland in one hand

to crown the rising city, and a

fword in the other for her defence.

The two figures behind are Justice

Tud Fortitude, the former with a

roronet and the latter with a reined

iuii; and under the pavenient on

vhich the king stands appears En-

//, gnawing a heart, and incessantly

.mittinfir pestilential fumes from her

ivoiith. On the plinth, the recon-

struction of the city is represented

hy builders and labourers at work
sipon the houses. On the north,

outh, and east sides of the pedestal

are inscriptions relating to the de-

struction occasioned by the fire,

(he regulations for rebuilding the

city, and erecting the monument;

and around it, in Latin, is that

which has given so much oftence,

as charging the Papists with being

the authors of the calamity. The
words of this inscription were erased

in the time of James il. but very

deeply re-engraved in the reign of

his successor. The translation of

it is as follows :

" This pillar was set up in per-

petual remembrance of the most

dreadful burning of this Protestant

city, begun and carried on by the

treachery and malice of the Popish

faction, in the beginning of Sep-

tember, in the year of our Lord
IGbb, in order to their carrying on

their horrid plot for extirpating the

Protestant religion and old Englisli

liberty, and introducing Popery

and slavery."

An inscription in the same spirit,

but still more intemperate, former-

ly marked a house in Piidding-lane,

erected on the site of that in which

this fatal conflagration first com-

menced :
—" Here, by the permis-

sion of Heaven, hell broke loose

upon this Protestant city, from the

malicious hearts of barbarous Pa-

pists, by the hand of their agent,

Hubert, who confessed, and on the
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ruins of tliis place declared (be fact

for which he was hanged, r/s, that

here bejran that dreadful the which

is described and perpetuated on the

nejochbouring pillar, erected anno

168 J, in the mayoralty of Sir Pa-

tience Ward, Knight."

In September, 1732, this column

was. the theatre of two remarkable

feats of dexterity and infrepidity.

A sailor slid down a rope from the

balcony to the Three Tuns Tavern

in Graccchurch-street ; but a still

more extraordinary exploit was

performed the followirjg morning

by a waterman's boy, wlio, having

paid for ascending, and finding the

stairs crowded, when he was about

to return, let himself down by the

rope which the sailor had used, and

which hung perpendicularly from

the gallery.

Besides those descents, the mo-

nument has witnessed the tragical

ones of three unhappy suicides, who
chose to end their lives by precipi-

tating themselves from the balcony,

which is 175 feet from the ground.

The first of these was a weaver, who
threw himself down on the 25lh of

June, 1750; he struck against the

pedestal, and pitching on a post in

Monument-yard, came to tlie ground

dreadfully shattered. The second

instance occurred in 1788, in the

person of Thomas Craddock, a

baker, of Shoreditch, who cleared

both the pedestal and the iron-rails.

The third, which must yet be fresh

in the recollection of our readers,

happened on the 18th of January,

1810, when Lyon Levi, a jeweller,

in consequence of misfbitunes in

trade, adopted this Hielliod of self-

destruction. He was observed (o

turn over twice or thrice in his fall,

anil striking upon the pedeslal, was

horribly shattered and disfigured.

ft is Avell known, that some cen-

turies since the heart of the city, as

it is now technically called, was the

residence of the first nobility in the

kingdom. Thus, our renowned

Black Prince- iidiabited a large

stone house which stood nearly op-

posite to the spot now occupied by
the Monument. In Stowe'stime, it

had been converted into an inn,

and bore the sign of the Black Bell.

The church which appears in our

view is that of St. Magnus the

Martyr, situated at the Tiorthern ex-

tremity of London Bridge. The
old church was consumed in the

great conflagration, and after that

calamity' rebuilt for the consolidated

parishes of St. Magnus and St.

Margaret. The roof of the new
church was destroyed by an acci-

dental fire in 1760, and by its fall

did considerable damage to flie

pews, altar-piece, &c. ; but the or-

gan was saved by its removal. Its

steeple, if not magnificent, is at

least handsome, though rather in-

jured in effect by the apertures that

pierce ils base. These, however,
were most judiciously contrived as

passages by the great architect. Sir

Christopher Wren, who introduced

them for the accommodation of pos-
terity, while his contemporaries

were content to use London Brid«^e

encumbered with houses, which
extended to the church, and con-
cealed the arches, till they were re-

moved in 1760. The projecting

dial and clock were the gift of Sir

Charles Duncon)b, alderman and
sheriff, who also presented the
church with an organ by Jordan,
riie interior of the church is nearly

a square, and has very recently been
rebuilt.
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Plate 25.- -FASIIIONABLE FURNITURE.
The Ladies' toilette dressing-

case, represented in our engraving,

is the contrivance and workmanship

of Messrs. Morgan and Sanders,

wliose ingenious labours in the pro-

duclion ot interesting and ornamen-

tal furniture, we have so often the

opportunity of sul)niitting to the

notice of our readers. The article

represented in our engraving, ex-

hibits, in a striking manner, the

valuable combination of tasteful

quickly and accurately than is pos-

sible with the usual accommodation.

On the inner sides of two folding

doors, wiiich inclose the lower part

of the case, are suspended, on joints,

two other mirrors, which arc also

adjustable in two directions, afford-

ing the samead vantages with respect

to the lower part of the figure.

We consider this the mostappro-

priiite place for introducing to the

contrivance and arrangement, w ith I notice of our readers, a novel, ele-

excellent and beautiful workman
ship. A dressing-case, with a fold-

ing opening lid or top, forms the

body of the machine. At its front,

and drawing out immediately from

the under side of the fop, is a slid-

ing writing - drawer, or movable

table, provided with tlie usual re-

quisites; and on eitlier side of this,

a small drawer, provided also with

the usual arrangement of divisions,

&c. for the reception of the articles

used at the toilette : a large mirror

rises from the back of the case, di-

rectly in front of liie person seated

at the table, and m:iy be adjusted

at pleasure, as to its height, dis-

tance, or angle. To each of tiic

side drawers isalsoallixed, by joints,

a mirror, adjustible in the usual

way, in its own frame, and by aii

ingeniouscontrivance of the drawer,

movable also in the horizontal di-

rection, enabling the lady herself

to observe the profile, by reflection,

in the front mirror, and the attend-

ant to observe the front facCj and

the opposite profile hy reflection^

while herself is engaged on i\\c near-

er profile. The effect of the head,

or whatever operation of the toik-tte

is going on, may be judged of more

gant, and useful species of manu-
facture from the Coquilla Nut. R.

Ackermann, having purchased a

considerable quantity of this fruit,

whiclj the Portuguese call Coquilla^

the Dutch Coqnileffa, but which

in Gartner''s work, De Frnctibiis

PUmtarinny bears the name of Coco*

Lapidedyha^ converted the shell of it

into a variety of highly ornamental

articles, specimens of which may
be seen at his Repository, No. 101,

Strand.

This nut is of the same species as

the cocoa nut, but without milk,

and much smaller, and quite differ-

ent in colour. From whence the

Portuguese obtained it, is so little

known, that even the botanical li-

brary of Sir Joseph Banks cannot

ascertain the circumstance. The
probable conjecture, however, is,

that it is the ])roduce of the Portu-

guese possessions in Africa. It is,

in a great measure, unknown in

this country, nor can it be other-

wise, as it is near sixty years since

the custom-house entries n)ention

an importation of if. The Dutch

appear to have monopolized these

rmts, for the purpose of supplying

the towns of Nuremberg and Augs-
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burpr, Avhere (lie finest turnery in

Europe is generally known to have

been produced.

The proprietor of these rare, cu-

rious, and beautiful materials, h:is

iio doubt that the skill of British

workmen will enable him to rival

the best works of Germany in this

branch of manufacture. The un-

commonly pleasing colour of the

shell, the hardness and the native

mottle which appears when it is

liighly polished, renders it capable

of being emploj'ed, with the m.ost

agreeable eli'ect, as it is susceptible

of the most tasteful forms—on the

writing-table, in wafi'r-boxes and

seals, pounce, sand-boxes, &c.

—

on the ladies^ work-table, in needle-

cases and thimble-cases, cotton-

boxes, pincushions, &c.—or on the

toilette and dressing-table, in boxes

for lip-salve, rouge, scented spong-

es, and every kind of pomade. In

the form of egg-cups, the nuts will

be found to decorate the ealiug'ta'

ble. As bell-pulls, they are very

elegant. It may be also added,

that, as they appear to great advan-

tage when worked up itilo beads,

rosaries, and crosses, they will,

doubtless, give a pleasing variety

to personal decoration, when shaped

into necklaces, bracelets, ear-rings,

and other trinkets. Little useful

pocket articles, as nutmeg-graters,

cases for smelling-bottles, and other

similar portable conveniences ; in

short, whatever has been formed

from ivory, may l)e produced from

(he shell of the Coquilla, whose

beauty will not fail to attract, while

the price of the article will satisfy

the purchaser.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

SPANISH PENINSULA.

Tiic intelligence received within

the last month, from the different

armies in that quarter, presents us

with no one event of importance.

The capture of Ciudad Rodrigo

seems to have struck the French

armies in the north with paralyz-

ing stupor. " I have assembled,"

says Marmont, in his oflicial dis-

patch of the IGth Januarj', " sixty

thousand men, with which 1 will

march against the enemy. You
may expect happy and glorious

events for the French arms !

!

.'"

—

These happy and glorious events

are thus detailed in a report from

the same general, of a few days later

date :—" On the IGlIi, the English

batteries opened their tire at a great

distance, and, on the 19tii, the

place was taken by assault, and fell

into the power ofthe enemy. There

is, in this event, something so in-

coiuprchcnsiblc, that I will not

permil mj/self to make anij obser^

vat ions on it.^^

Jioth the above reports havie,

with a liberality unparalleled in

French politics, appeared on the

same page of the Monitcitr : we
consider them as the greatest pos-

sible panegyric on the genius of

Lord ^\^ellington, and the bravery

of British troops; and, as such,

have considereed them worthy of a

[

distinct notice in this place. The

j

Spanish Cortes appear to have felt

I

equally sensible of the value of the

I

great Wellington's achievement

:

I

they have voted, by acclamation,

j

their thanks to him, his ollicers,

I

and tr()0!)s ; and conferred on him
I tlic rank of grandee of Spain of tlio
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first class, for himsolf, liis lu'irs,

and successois, with (he tillc ot

Duke of Ciiulad l{udrij>o. Froin

Iiis own country', besides fhe recent

elevalion to an earldom, his lord-

sliip has to expect the I'lnlher re-

ward of an additioiiul annuity of

^2000 per atinuni.

Ciudad Rodrigo, being secured

by temporary repair from a sudden

coup de mahi) was delivered ov<'r

to our a 'lies, the Spaniarils, and

General Espana has been appoint-

ed governor of it. Wlien Mar-

mont had arrived in its vicinity,

and heard the news of the " incom'

p7ehensiblecve)d,^^htd'\d not think

proper to ry his foiuine : the,<rrand

array he had collected, separated

again in nearly the same directions

from whence they had coidc; aiid

he himself, with tliree divisions,

returned to the Tagus, wiiere our

last accounts have left him : but

it does not appear tiiat Bonnet

has re-entered the Astnrias, whence

he had been called to join Mar-

inont in such haste as to meet with

severe losses from the gallant troops

under Porlier and other chiefs, who

liung upon and harassed his co-

luuuis in every direction.

Of the Galician army, we have

no other tidings than that it is in the

neighbourhood of Astorga " ready

(o act ;" but so it has been this long

^vhilc.

Lord Wellington's head-quarters

liave remained eitlier at G;d legos or

Freynada ever since ; and from

General Hill's army, likewise, we

possess no accounts of any active

operations. I'his interval of repose,

however, we anticipate, will only

be temporary, as it seems deter-

minetl to l;iy immediate sie^e to

J3adajoz. The attack on the place

will, it is said, be entrusted to Gen.

Hill, aided l)y General Graham
;

the hrst antl sixth divisions of our

northern army have already been

ifet.^ched to join the former to that

effect, and a considerable quantity

of battering cannon lias gone round

to St. Ubes, to be thence forwarded

to Etvas.

This f-iege, we imagine, will lead

to inipoitiuit events. It Marmont
draws towards the relief of the place,

Lord Wellington, we trust, will

make parallel demonstrations: if

Soult coni< s from (he south, Ballas-

(eros will not be idle ; and (if we
may be allowed to judge from pro-

babilities in th;it case) Cadiz v,iU

be freed irom its long blockade,

Speiiking of (he gallant Balhateros,

we have to state the vigour with

which he conlinues to maintain his

ground in the neighbourhood of

Gibraltar, in spite of one or two

attempts of the enemy to cut him
ofl". The Spanish government have

non>inated him Captain General of

Andalusia; and we are sure it will

not be his fault, if, when the fa-

vourable opportunity approaches,

he does not extend the limits of liig

government to the frontiers of the

province.

EAST OF SPAIN.

There arc chnracters, however

great in one acceptation of the term,

of whom history seldom makes men-

tion, without the recital of some

trait of perfidy or atrocity. As we

are not immedi.itely speaking of the

tyrant of the Continent, our readers,

probably, will anticipate, that we

are going to introduce Suchet to

their notice. The 2d article of the

CEipituliitioii of Valencia, says,"iV"o

enquiry^ with respect to the past,

shall be made into the conduct of
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thoae i^ho have tahen an active part

in the war of the revolution.^^ How
Ihis stipulation has been observed

by Siichet, will be found in the

following paragraph of the French

ojficial intelligence from Spain:

—

'• Fifteen hundred infuriated jnonks

have been arrested and sent to

France''''—(few of the poor sufferers,

tve fear, will reach that exile).

—

** The chiefs of the insurgents, zoho

frequented the house ofthe English

fonsul, as Zi'ell as soine assassins

attached to that despicable being,

have been executed in the public

square, to the great satisfac-

tion OF ALL THE GOOD INHA-
BITANTS.'''' It would be weakening

ihe intended impression, naj, in-

sulting to the hearts and understand-

ings of our readers, to comment
either on the faithless barbarity of

this miscreant, or on the infamy

with -which his master publishes it

to the world.—Such a boast, we
confess, might be expected from

the butcher of Jaffa 1

Several places of minor import

ance, to the south of Valencia

such as Alcira, St. Fhelipe, Gan
dia, and the strong fort of Denia

have surrendered to the army com
mandcd by this monster. Their fall

might have been foreseen, and

hence, causes diminished regret

;

but the surrender of Peniscola is a

icverc loss to the Spanish cause,

balanced by only one consoling re-

flection, the riddance from another

traitor, Garcia Navarro, its gover-

nor. Peniscola, situated on an insu-

lated rock in the sea, connected

with the continent by an istlimus

of thirty fathoms breadth, well for-

tified, and aided by fl\e English

vessels cruizing around i(, was next

to impregnable. Although near the
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frontiers of Catalonia and the high

road, Suchet had, in his invasion,

of the province of Valencia, left it

in his rear (then, perhaps, already

assured of the trcacliery of the go-

vernor), detaching only a small

force to keep it in observation.

Towards the latter end of January,

however, after the fall of Valencia,

its siege was seriously commenced.
On the 2d of February, a French

officer was sent, under a flag of

truce, into the place, with certain

instructions, to which he brought

an answerback, addressedtoSuchet,

by the governor and military junta

of Pciiiscohi. " The preamble of

this letter," says Suchet, " was re-

markable."—No doubt it was, for it

sets o u t w i i h s I a ( ing— '
^ Th e govern^

or and miliiarj/ jitrda of the fort-

ress of Peniscola, persuaded, that

THEY are true Spaniards, who, at-

taching themselves to King Joseph

Napoleon, endeavour to render

their unhappj/ country less unfor-

tunate,'^ Sec. &c.—Enough of this

treasonable nonsense ; our readers

may, of themselves, suppose that

its immediate consequence was the

surrender of the place by capitula-

tion (4th Febrnnry). As Navarro

has promised Suchet to serve the

usurper with enthusiasm, we hope

he may obtain a command in one

of the armies opposed to the true

Spaniards, or their allies. Penis-

cola, God knows, is not the first

Spanish town that was gained by
treachery, but it is the first where

the barefaced avowal of the treason

leaves no doubt as to the fact.

The next operation of Suchet

will be the siege of Alicant, in the

neighbourhood of which some of

his troops have already arrived.

If, as it is staled, the English Colonel

Kit
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Rocbe commands in that fortress,

AUcant will not be an easy conquest,

espcciall}^ as 1000 British, embark-

ed at Cadiz, have reached Cartha-

gena, from whence they may, with

ease, be conveyed to AUcant in 21

hours, should there be occasion for

so domt^.

In concluding the article of Spain,

we shall only add, on the sfreni^th

of a recent dispatch of Lord Wel-

lington's, that the entcrprizing spi-

rit and the numbers of the Guerilla

corps, are still increasing in every

part of Spain. Even in the king-

dom of Valencia, the inhabitants,

driven to despair by the rapacity of

the French Vandals, have formed

themselves into patriotic bands, to

the great annoyance of the enemy.

The new regency at Cadiz continue

to enjoy their popularity, owing to

the vigorous and wise measures they

are indefaligably employed in de-

air. The influence of tlie queen,

^vhich had so hjug kept the island

in a state of dissatisfaction and fer-

ment, is at an end ; the princes,

whom her hatred had sent into exile,

have been recnlhMl ; nnd Lord Wil-

liam Beiitinck hns been nominated

CMi)(ain-geiieral of tlic Sicilian land

and sea forces, wi(!j a seat in the

council. Ills loKisliip is said to

stand on the best terms wl(h the new

regent ; so much so, that, among
other oppressive taxes, the increased

duties on British goods have alrea-

dy been taken off; and a British

j

general now commands the garrison

1 of Palermo, partly composed of our

troops. This radical change in the

councils of our all}', whether op-

tional, or the result of our interfer-

ence, was a measure of the most

urgent necessity ; for such was the

rage of the population at largCy at

the measures of the queen's party.

vising, for the better organization i that tlie explosion of a general in-

surrection and a dreadful massacre

would have been the immediate
©f what remains of the Spanish

armies.

SICILY.

Referring to our last report, with

regard to the energetic measures

adopted since the arrival of Lord

"W.Bentinck in the above island, for

crushing a most dangerous conspi-

racy, which had been brooding at

Messina, we have now the satisfac-

tion to announce a highly import-

ant revolution that has taken place

in the government of that kingdom.

King Ferdinand has, by a procla-

mation dated the IGth of January,

resigned the reins of governmerit

into the hands of his son, the here-

ditary prince, Francis, under the

title of Vicar -General and Alter

Ego. The pretext assigned for this

•tep, is the ill state of health of the

king, which requires the country

consequence of a continuation of the

old and vicious system of govern-

ment. To England, likewise, the

recent revolution mus-t prove of th«

utmost moment. Sicily is now se-

cure from the machinations and

threats of the enemy; and sonir

part of the British or Sicilian forces

may, probably, now, with safety,

be employed eitlier in t!ie reduction

of Corfu, or in co-operating with

the Spaniards, in arresting the pro-

gress of the French on the eastern

coast of the Peninsula ; since it

may now be in power to give to

the Sicilian army the same ad-

vantages of effectiveness and disci-

pline which the Portuguese troops

i

have received at our hands.
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RUSSIA—TURKEY SWEDEN.

Shut out from almobt every part

of the northern continent, and de-

pending for our political intelli-

gence on the irrej^iilar arrival of fo-

reign newspapers, conhouled by

French bayonels, or on the specu-

lative rhapsodies of a few merchants

and clerks at Aiiholt and Heligo-

land, it is a task of no small diffi-

culty, to select, from an endless

variely of contradictory reports,

any thing that bears the semblance

of truth or consistency.

With respect to the war on ihe

Danube, then, it appears that the

successes of the Russians, altiiough

considerable, had been much over-

rated ; and, that tlie peace, which

had been reported as the result

thereof, was nothing more than an

armistice, which certainly led to a

congress for negociations bald at

Bucharest. After several confer-

ences, which gave to the Grand

Vizier time to place Rudschuk in

the best state of defence, and to put

his army in the most ciFective state,

the Turks declared that they would

not yield an inch of territory, and,

upon this declaration, put an end

to the armistice. It is even said,

that hostilities have recommenced

on the 8lh of February. No doubt,

the instigation and influence of the

French at Constantinople have bad

the greater share in wardijig oft' an

amicable issue of the ncgociation,

since, for reasons inexplicable (o

us, Mr. Listen, the gentleman who
£0 many months ago hud been no-

minated our ambassador at the

Porte, lias, to tliis day, remained

m Englajul, leaving our concerns

Jit Cuiistantiitople, in this critical

coiijiinclure, to be transacted by a

(./uirgC'd'' ajfaires

.

Tlie opportunity, probably, is

gone by, when cither by dint of

persuasion, or of serious threats, a

reconciliation might have been ef-

fected between the divan and Russia,

so as to leave the strength of the

latter power unembarrassed, and

undiminished for entering the mo-

mentous struggle with France,

which, by all accounts, she is oa

the very eve of having to support,

French troops are in full march to-

wards the Vistula, from every part

of Germany ; and cannon, as well

as other warlike stores, are conti-

nually passing towards the North.

Massena, Eerthier, Davoust, and.

Oudinot, are named as the generals

appointed to command an army of

200,000 men, under Bonaparte's

immediate direction. We fear that

the latter has, again, greatly tho

start of Alexander in his prepara-

tions, and that, with the Turkish

wnr upon her hands, and a treasury

exhausted by the silly adherence to

what is called the continental sys-

tem, Russia has to expect no ulti-

mate good from a war commenced
under such fearful odds and disad-

vantages. We tremble for the in-

dependence of the empire of the

Czars, if, iiowever, it be worth trem-

bling for. The cause of Spain, in-

deed, may gain, by a northern war,

a new respite ; and we trust that,

in such case, a vigorous effort on

our part will take advantage of the

favourable moment.

The politics of Sweden remain

still involved in mystery. Even
the forcible seizure of Pomeraiiia,

mentioned in our last, has not drawn

forth any decisive declaration either

lor or ajrainst France. Sucii has

been the coiisummalc prudence of

the crown-prince.j Bernadotte, that

K ic 2
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the politicians of Stockholm them-

selves are at a loss to divine his

views. His conduct has been so

guarded, that at this moment he

might declare in favour of either

Russia, France, or England, with-

out incurring the reproach of incon-

sistency. Our own sentiments,

however, still remain unaltered as

to the bent of Hernadotte's inclina-

tions. We are convinced he is not

friendly disposed towards Bona-

parte. A very short time, probably

iheinterval between this and our next

retrospect, will confirm or refute

our opinion, and most likely deve-

lope the begiimincs of a sixth coa-

lition against the tyrant of the Con-

tinent. In corroboration of the

idea we entertain of the relations

between Sweden and France, we

have to state, from official intelli-

gence just received, that, on the

arrival of the news of the invasion

of Pomerania, and the suspension

of the Swedish civil and military

authorities in function there, Ber-

iiadotte dispatched a fleet of tran-

sports to Stralsund, under General

Engelbrechtcn, in order to bring

away tlie Swedish troops. On the

general's arrival, however, he was

not only not suffered to carry his

orders into effect, but even refused

any direct intercourse, verbal or in

writing, with tlie French general

Friant, who referred him to Da-

voust, at Hamburg ; without, iiow-

ever, suffering him to proceed thi-

ther by land. The Swedish gene-

ral, thus foiled in the execution of

his errand, returned with his empty
transports to Ystadt.

MUTINY AT ST. HELENA.
A most alarming mutiny, en the

part of the company's troops sta-

tioned in the above isdand, broke

out last Christmas eve. Their dis-

satisfaction arose from a reduc-

tion in their allowance of spirits,

which induced the mutineers to con-

cert a plan for obtaining, what they

termed, their righls by open force,

for seizing tlie commissariat stores,

and helping themselves to a qifan-

turn sujjicit of grog. It had beea

their intention to rise in open rebel-

lion one day later ; but, in conse-

quence of some misunderstanding,

300 or 400 made their appearance

before the concerted time ; they

were vigorously attacked by the

officers, assisted by the militia and

some other troops not seduced, and

completely routed. The governor

took advantage of a rising ground,

which completely commanded a

valley where the mutineers had

assembled. Finding themselves

surrounded in so desperate a posi-

tion, they proposed terms, which

being instantly rejected, they were

under the necessity of surrendering

at discretion. Seven have been ex-

ecuted, twenty-five are in confine-

ment, and a greater number have

been sent to Englajul.

DOMESTIC INTKLLTGENCE.

His Majesty's mental disorder

has, we fear, now assumed a cha-

racter of permanency. The bulle-

tins will henceforth be issued only

every month ; and, unless any

change take place in the symptoms,

we shall not in future distress the

hearts of our loyal readers by a no-

tice of a calamity which has so long

baffled the wisest efforts of the

faculty,

The esfablishment of the Prince

Regent's household has been filled

up by a variety of appointments, to

the extent of the legislative provi-
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sions. No ollrnr clians^os have

taken place in his Rojal Highness's

councils, than the resignation of

the Marquis Wollesley of the office

of secretary of state for foreign

affairs, which has been conferred on

Lord Castlereairh.

On the 23d of February died Sir

Charles Cotton, Bart, commander
in chief of the Channel fleet, the

command of which has since been

conferred upon Lord Keith.

The Earl of Uxbridge died on

the I3th of March, at his house in

Old Burlino;ton-street. He is suc-

ceeded in his titles and honours by
his eldest son, Henry William
Lord ra2"ef.

The bill, making frame-breaking

a capital crime, has passed the le-

gislature ; and we are happy in

stating, that the spirit of riot and

disturbance seems greatly to have

subsided in the county of Notting-

ham, fn Yorkshire, however, and

especially at Hiiddersficld, a similar

disposition for violent proceedings

lias recently manifested itself. At

the latter place, parties of deluded

mechanics have forcibly entered the

houses of several manufacturers, and

destroyed some valuable machinery

used in the dressing: of cloth.

We omitted noticing in our last

report the trials for high treason,

recently held at tiie Sessions -House

in Horsemonger-lane, because the

fate of the culprits had not then been

decided. On our conquest of the

Isle of France it was found, that a

great number ol British sailors and

marines, taken prisoners by the

French, had entered the enemy's

service. Most of these surrendered

themselves voluntarily, in preference

to accompanying the French troop*

to France. However, as their pre-

vious conduct was that of high
treason in the eyes of the British

laws, fifty-nine of the offenders were
sent io England, where government
appointed a special commission to

try them, allowing them at the same
lime every aid and facility in bring-

ing forward the most distant wit-

nesses, and selecting a counsel for

their defence. Of the fifty-nine,

twelve only, whose criminality ap-

peared more pointed, were selected

to stand their trial ; and, after seven

had been found giiilty by the jury,

the attorney-general, from a further

impulse of indulgent leniency on
the part of government, waved
further proceedings against the re-

mainder. Of the seven thus con-

victed, five received the Prince

Regent's pardon, and two only,

William Cundell and John Smilh,

were executed on the 16th March,
at the gaol in Horsemonger-lane,

and afterwards decapitated, their

heads being iield up by the execu-

tioner, with t!ie awful exclamation,
" Behold the head of a traitor

!"

In addition to the general result

of the recent census of the popula-

tion of Great Britain, as given in

our No. XXX VI J I. we now subjoia

the particulars thereof, as an im-

portant statistical document when
compared with the census of 1801,

likwise hereunder set forth.

ISOL
Males. F&males.

Wales .

Scot land

3,9S7,935

2.57,173

734,581

4,343,499

2S4,3C8

8(>4,487

Army 6i ]\avy 470,59/? —

—

Total.

8,331,434

541,546

J,5f)9,o6s

470,598

Totals. . 5,450,29:; 5,492,294 10,942,046
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tlv(?s, friction, and afterwards bj

tonics.

This disease finely illustrates tlic

connection which the brain h;is with

every part of the body. The signs

of palsy are well known. In that

species of it called hemiplee:ia, the

arm hant^s useless ')y tlie side, the

]cg is dragged along with difficulfy,

the mouth is drawn aside, the eye

is sometimes affected, and little sen-

sation remains ; the mental faculties

are often impaired, and the whole is

preceded by a fit which is apo-

pletic. The affection is the result

of compression on the origin of the

nerves, which interrupts the com-

munication of the nervous power to

the muscles, and thus renders them

incapable of acting in the usual

manner. Where the compression

is complete., we have apoplexy, in

which all the senses and voluntary

motions are suspended. Where
the compression is partial, one side

of the body only is affected, and

we have hemiplegia. The same

effects are also produced by narco-

tics and certain poisons, which in

some instances i)enumb, and in

others totally destroy, the nervous

power. Tims ardent spirits, opium,

tobacco, laurel-water, stramonium,

and other vegetable narcotics, taken

into the stomach, immediately act

on the nerves of that organ, and

through them affect the brain itself.

Wounds from poisoned arrows, the

bites of venomous serpents, as the

cobra de capello, prove fatal, from

the effects of the poison being com-

municated to the brain by th«

nerves to which it was first applied.

In these cases it is of great conse-

quence to ascertain the cause of the

insensibility of the patient ; for, if

it depends upon compression, pro-

duced by determination of blood to

the head, free bleeding will often

give speedy and effectual relief:

if, from the application of narco-

tics, stimulants will sometimes re-

lieve, where evacuants might prove

injurious.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT,

The dry weather through nearly

the whole of last njontfi has been

favourable to the seasonable pur-

suits in agriculture. The frosty

mornings have shattered tise clods

upon tenacious soils, and prepared

them to receive the seed more kind-

ly than was reasonably to be cx-

j)ected after bucli a )nild winter.

'J'iiey have also tended to keep back

the young sprouts of the brassica

tribe, which were running fast to

flower.

Tiie young wheats retain a liealth-

ful colour, -and Jiave not run so

much to flag as the open weatlier

would lead us to expect. Large

breadths ofland, that were original-

ly intended for barley, are preparing

for spring wheat. Many pastures

are breaking uj) f(»r spring seed.

The high price of corn has excited

an extraordinary activity in every

department in agriculture. Many
commons are inclosing. Tlie in-

creasing population, and the grow-

ing impediments to our procuring

corn from foreign countries, both

clearly prove tiie immediate neces-

sity of a general inclosure act.

The bruley sowing has gone ou

kindly for the last three weeks : but

the bean lands, from the tenacity

of the soil, have worked inditJcM-
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cully; and in those districts where

the seed is ploughed in, will, owing

to the toughness of the furrow, re-

quire timely harrowing, to let the

3'oung plaiils out.

A considerable breadlli of sid-

dcring pens has been got in, as the

stock in hand runs short, owing to

the high price of wheat.

All the soiling tribe are in a bix-

uriant growth, and promise an ear-

ly and abundant spring feed.

The turnips are much run to top,

and will render the Swede crop a

valuable resource, if the weather

in tills month should be severe.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1 and 2. An elegant and

unique pattern, resembling tambour

^ork, for gentlemen's waistcoats,

associating most pleasingly and hap-

pily with the puce or blue ri^i g-

coat. This truly spring-like and

fashionable article is now in great

request ; and several members of

the Whip Club have lately dis-

tinguished themselves by double-

breasted waistcoats of this attrac-

tive article. It is furnished by
Messrs. Maund and Co. wholesale

and retail men's-mcrccrs, Cornhill;

a house most justly celebrated for

taste and variety in stuffs and ma-

snn^mer, we shall give it in onr next

number.

No. 3. A cerulian blue imperial

gauze, calculated for evening or

(iirmer parties. Dresses of this ar-

ticle are usually constructed plain,

and with little superficial decora-

lion; they are worn over a white

sarsnet or satin slip. Thread lace,

white beads, or swansdown (when

seasonable) are its usual ornaments.

It is furnished by Mr. Wm. King,

silk-mcrcer, 44, Pall-Mail.

No. 4. A most delicately printed

cambric for morning or domestic

wear. Robes of this article are usu-

uufactures for ladies' habits, as well ally formed in plain high dresses, or

as gentlemen's attire. [Grecian wraps, with no other or-

We are sorry that we could not,

in this number, introduce another

very elegant and chaste pattern from

the same respectable house ; but, as

,it is calculated for either winter or

nament than a high plaited ruff, or

Armenian collar, of muslin or lace,

—This article is sold by Messrs.

Ilodgkinson & Co. 91, New Uond.

street.

PRICE OF BULLION.

A TALL of two shillings an ounce

in the price of fine gold (which

took place the 7tU instant), has re-

duced it to .^5 6s. Silver is also

lower. The London refiners now
sell virgin silver at Ci. lid. per

0UUCC.

Gold still maintains a superiority

of price, when compared with sil-

ver ; its due proportion being ra-

ther less than 15 to 1 : but its pre-

sent price the reader will see is

more. B. S.

March 14-, 1812.
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BANKRUPTCIES AND DIVIDENDS.

BANKRUPTS.
('Solicitors' Names hehveen Parentheses.)

Abrahams G. Falmouth, merchant (Sweet

and Stokes, Basinghal! street

Adkiii J. Ainsworth, Lancashire (Shep-

hard, Adiington, and Gregory, Bedford row
Ariiall T. aad J. Birmhighara, merchants

(Elanotord and Murray, 'I'emple

Arnold H. Cateatoa street, warehouseman
(Hiird, Temple

Baines S. and J. G. Bradford, Wilts, ba-

kers (Frowd and Co. Serle street, Lincoln's

inn

BargerburS. J. J. S S S. A. S. A. S. and
J. S. Burr - street. East Smithfield, ship-

owners (Willis and Annesley, Finsbury sq.

Barke VV. Stratford- on - Avon, victualler

(IMeyrick and Broderip, Red Lion square

Barker F. Congreve, Stafford, iron-master
(Collins and Keens, Stafford

Beck J.St. Ives, Hunts, iionmonger (Ellis,

Chancery lane

Beckwith R. Baldwin's Gardens, Leather
lane, leather-cutter (Jenniii<j,s and Collier,

Carey street, Lincoln's inn fields

Bennett J. Manchester, builder (Ellis,

Chancery lane

Biggs J. and S. Anstic, St. Andrew's hill,

Doctors' Commons, wholesale iionmongers
(Bourdillon and Hewitt, Little Friday street

Bolton T. AVorcester, vintner (Becke,
Bream's buildings. Chancery lane

Bosworth VV. Liverpool, merchant (Black-
stock and Buncc, Temple

Bridger B Brighton, carpenter (Ellis, Hat-
ton garden

Broadbent R. Manchester, victualler (Ellis,

Chancery lane

Brook R. Almondbury, York, joiner (Lake,
Dowgate hill

Brooker J. C. Aldermary churchyard, wool-
len-cloth-factor (Courteen, Walbrook

Brookman J. Norton Hawkficid, Somerset,
horse-dealer (James, Gray's inn square
Brown J. St. Catherine's street, Stafford-

ghire, warthouseman (Rutsoii, VVclIclose sq.

Brown \V. Madeley Wood, Shrojjshire, shop-
keeper (Mayhew and Price, Syiuoad's inn

Brown J. Bristol, victualler (Vizard and
Hutchinson, Lincoln's inn

Brown C. Newcastle-upon-Tyne, joiner

(Hartley, New Bridge street

Browne E. Bradford, Wilts, clothier (Frowd
and Co. Serle street, Lincoln's inn

Bryant J. and T. Catchpool, Ipswich,
maltsters (Taylor, John street, Bedford row
Buchanan G. Liverpool, merchant (Cooper

and Lowe, Southampton buildings, Chancery
lane

Buckley J Halifax, York, linen-draper
(VViglesworth, Gray's inn

Calder J. Powick, Worcester, dealer (Bous-
field, Bouverie street. Fleet street

Cartwright T. Burtou-on-Trcut, StatTcrd,

cheese-factor (Cookney, Castle strttt, Hol-
born

Nq. XL. Vol. VII,

Chalmers T. Wormwood street, Broad st.

warehouseman (Parton, Walbrook
Child J. Criitched Friars, victualler (Par-

ton, Walbrook
Clark W. and J. Kingsland, Devon, slop-

sellers (Barber, Chancery lane

Cliff J. Aston, Chester, linen-draper (Dew-
bery and Haslewood, Couduit street, Hanover
square

Coates F. and J. Walker, Cheetham, Man-
chester, brewers (Shephard, Adlington, and
Gregory, Bedford row

Cockell J. Ratcliffe highway, haberdasher
(Phipps, Aldersgate street

Coe W.J. Coddington, Notts (Ross, Hall,
and Ross, New Boswell court, Caicy street

Conner M. Liverpool, trunk-maker (Walker,
Chancery lane

Cood T. Northumberland street, Charing
Cross, merchant (Charsley, Mark lane

Cook R. Devizes, plumber (Nethersole
and Portal, Essex street, Strand

Dugnall W. Liverpool, hardwareman (Wia»
die, Bet! ford row
Day R. R. Haberdashers' street, HoxtODj

caudlewick-manufacturer (Bryant and Pat*
terson, Copthall court

Dixon T. Sandwich, ironmonger (Lodiu°^
ton and Hall, Temple
Dodsworth W. Scarborough, York, grocer

(Rosser, Bartlett's buildings, Holborn
Downe W. J. Great Russell street, Covent

garden, haberdasher (Hudson, Winkwortl^
place, City road

Ellison G. North Shields, Northumberland,
linen-draper (Atkinson, Wilds, and Mackar*
all, Chancery lane

E'oure A. Bath, lodging - house- keeper
(Shephard, Adlington, and Gregory, Bedford
row

Enstance H. Llandaff, Glamorgan, maltser-

(Sweet and Stokes, Basinghall street

Fairbone C. New street, Fetter lane, ma»
theniatical inslrument-maker (Scott, Gray*$
inn square

Field T. Stanstead Abbotts, Herts, lima*
burner (Bond, Ware
Glover J. St. Mary at Hill, builder (Lang,

America square
Godden W. Cranbourne street, linen-drapex

(Hicks, Kolborn court, Gray's inn

Gooch T. Exeter, grocer (Collett, Wim-
burn, and Collett, Chuucery lane

Gould T. Ottery St. Mary, Devon, dealer
(Williams and Darke, Prince's street, Bed-
ford row
Gculd W. Stratford-on-Avon, draper(Cheek,

Evesham
Gray A, and T. Holding, London, mer-

chants (Pearce and Son, Swithin's lane

Grob J. E. College hill, iLoudon, sugar-

refiner (Rose and Mt-nnings, Ciray's inn sq.

Hardy W. and R. Gardiner, Cheapside .

mcii. hunts ;Nind, Throgmoitoii street

Harrison R Maucheatsr. liiHe-iea:ler (Ellis.

Cbaiiceiy lane

I. J.
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Hampton T. and E. Hooper, Rhayader,
Radiiorshiie, bankers (Prcslandand Pioctor,

Brunswick square

Harvey J. Bcerh street, Barbican, baker

(Duft'j Beai'bindcr lane

Head W, Adelphi, arniy-clotliier (Rogers

and Son, Manebester buiMiiigs, AVtstininster

Henderson J. Gloccster street. Queen sq

liarness-niaker (Holmes and Lewis, Mark
lane

Happle J. Nerttastlc-n]iO!!-Tyne, nT^rchuiit,

(Atkiiibon, Wildes, and ."VJackariill, Chancery
lane

Hewitt J St. James's street,^ engraver

(Stokes, Golden square

Hiliman £ Clutton, Somerset, baker (Shcp-

hard, Adlinfiton, and Gregory, Bedfoi-d row
Hindmarsh L. jun. Alnwick, Northumber-

land, tanner (Bell and Brodci'iclc, Bow lane,

Cheapsidc
Hockenhall J. Sandbacb, Cheshire, corn-

factor (Edge, Temple
Jacobs J. King James's Stairs, "Wapping,

dealer (Eyles, St. George's, John street. New
road
Jaymond L. South Andley stref^t, milJiner

(liolnics and Lov.den, Clement's inn

JoluiPon T. Heaton Norris, Lancaster, cot-

ton-spinnci (Ellis, Chancery lane

Jones W. Dcptford, apothecary (A'Bcckctl,
Broad street, Golden square

Jones W, Burton-upon-Nev.-v.ood, Stafford,

draper (Edge, 'i'cniple

Kelleway H. Longham, Hants, maltster

(Dean, New inn

Kemp G. Great Pnltency street, Golden sq.

(Cardales and Voi.ug, (iray's inn

Kettle S. Liverpool, timber-merchant [Win-
die, John street, Eedfortl row

Lawson J Hull, morchrmt [Exicy, Stocker,
and Dawson, Furnival's inn

Leech W. Thetford, butcher [King and Lu-
Vnt, Bedford row

Lewis D. IMilford, rembrokc, shopkeeper
[James, Gr;iy"s inn square
Lomax J. Liverpool, shoemaker (Windlc,

John street, Bedford row
Lowe W Fields;, Boyton, Lancashire, ma-

chine-maker [!\iilne and Parry, Temple
Mr.ckcnzic G. Derby, salesman [Barber,

Fetter lane

MarehanI H. Barking, Essex, fisherman
[Ellis, Abchurrh lane

Mihs W. Oxford street, furniture ware-
houseman [Kibblewhite, Rowland, and Robin-
son, Gray's inn place

Mook J. Stillington, York, brewer (Lam-
bert, Gray's inn square
Muneklon W Curry Rival, Somerset, baker

[Dyne, Lincoln's inn fields

Nash M. Hariiiigton, Bedford, grocer
[Townsen<l, Staple's inn

Neale T. Clieapside, shawl- manufacturer
[Abbott, Chancery lane

Neale E. S. Clieapside, shawl-munui'actu-
rer [Abbott, Chancery lane

Needham W. P. Louth, Lincoln, merchant
[Noy and Pope, Mincing lane

Newton J. G. Lomus, Stockport, Chester,
corn-factors [Edge, Inner Tempic
Norhury T, VV;iniugtoii, gruccr [Chester,

Staple's inn

O'Neill V. 1-iverpool, dealer [Arison, Li-

verpool

Owen M. Porthywean, Salop, innkeeper
[Stevenson, Linrolii's inn

Page B. LulKy, Worcester, miller [Ben-

bow, Stone buildings, Lucoln's inn

Part S, Atherton, i.ancaslcr, cotton-manu-
faeturer [iMeddowtroft, Gray's inn

Payne G- Piccadilly, hosier [Williams,
Red Lion scpiarc

Pickering J. Hull, merchant [LongdiU ani
Beckett, (iray's inn

Pindar A. Dexhill, Snsr.cx, shopkeejier

[Gregson, Dixon, and Gretjson, Angel court

Potter S. Milkftred, mercha:it [Walton,
Basinghall street

Pruee B Grafton street, Soho, liaberdasher

[Parton, \>alLrook

Pringle I'. Kewcaslle - npon-Tync, dealer

[Meggison and Faii bank, Hatton garden

Rca T. and J. .'VJinories, gun-makers [Evitt

and llixon, Haydon square, Minorics

Reynoliis W. Walsall, Stailbrd, grocer [Tur-

ner and Pike, Bloomslniry square

R')clieJ. Nic'*o!a.s lane, merchant [Oakley,

Martin's lane, C'a;inon stieet

Rog-iS S. jVialla, raeiehant [Windle, John
street, Bedford row

Salvidgp G. Litton, Somerset, mealman
[Dyne, Lincoln's inn fields

Say C. Newinglon, Surry, haberdasher

[Hudson, Winkworth place. City road

Sf?aon J. Stanmqre, Middlesex, baker

[Clark, Bernei's street

Shelton J. Mitcham, mealman [Lee, Three
Crown court, Sonthwark

Siiuoiuls J. Jcrmyn street, haberdasher

[Cambers, Furnival's inn

Skiriow C. Lancaster, grocer [Blakeiock

and TiLikinson, Serjeants'' inn

Smith T. Adminlon, GloccsSeishire, dealer

[Taylor, John street, Bedford row
Stothard IM. Glocester, itierc,hant [Sweet

and^tokes, Basinghall street

TarlingJ West Sniithfield, hay-saiesman

[Loxley and Son, Cheapside
Teal C. Sh{ {field, merchant [Blakeiock and

MaUinson, Serjeant' inn

Thomas E. Heistoii, Cornwall, shopkeeper

[James, Gray's inn square

Thorp \V. Coventry, and Maiden la.ie, Lon-
tlon, ribbon-manufacturer [Baxters and Blar-

tin, Furnival's inn

Tiel kills J. G. Warnford court, merchant
[Sweet and Stokes, Basinghall street

Tims J . Worcester, carpenter [Beck, Eicanm
buildings, Chancery lane

Tod Iv. Liverpool, merchant (Cooper and
Lowe, Souibamptan buildings

Turner J. and T. ShelJleld, merchants

[Biggs, Southampton buildings, Chancery

lane

Wninwright J. jun. V.'avcrtrce, Lancashire

[Cooper and Lowe, Soathamplon builditigi;,

ChaiKcry lane

Waitt J. Kendal, Westmoreland, linen-

draper [Chamber, Chapei street, Bedford row

Walton S. Farnicy, York, scribhling-miller

[Eattye, Chancery lane

Warrington II. sen. Coventry, woolstapler'

[Benbow, Lincoln's Inn

(l^o be concluded in our nsii-)
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TO OUR RKADEUS AND CORRESPOXDEXTS.

IVe earnestly solicit communications (post paid) from the professors ofthe arts in

general, as ueil as authors, respecting ivorks nhich th.ty may have in hand. He con-

ceive that the evident advantage v:hich must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that will be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them tofavour us xvith such information, vchich

shall ahvays meet xvith the most prompt attention.

To a Subscriber ttAo dates from Newcastle, ite might perhaps briefly reply in

the tvords of the nell-knoiun adage, " Never look a given horse in the inouth" ivere

we not perfectly sensible that his admonitions are zvell-meant. Under this impres-

sion, ne shall thankfully receive his future suggestions; but feeling, like himself,

the necessity of economising in these hard times, we must request that his favours be

POST-PAID.

Ezekiel Dry's Lamentations shall, if possible, have a place in our next Number.

Old Gregory is received, and shall also have an early insertion.

The subscriber who suggests the propriety of giving a jnap of Portugal in the

"Repository, can perhaps furnish us with an authentic original from which it might

be engraved.

The pressure of temporary matter, and our solicitude to lay, as early us possi-

ble, before our readers a review of the Exhibition, have competlcd us to defer, for
the present, a variety of favours.

S. B. Frome's poetical pieces are come to hand : we shall be happy to receive

his future contributions, and shall, of course, comply with his request.

We beg leave to observe, that it is only notices of works in the press that are

introduced among our Literary Intelligence. The announcements of such as arc

published, are admitted in the form of advertisements atone.

ERRATUM.
In page 291, col. I, line 32, for the year 111, read 1811,
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ARMSTROX6.

CONVERSATIONS ON
(Continued

Miss Eve. Sf. Paul's, Covent-

Gardcn, is much admired for tiie

simplicilj of its architecture.

Miss K. Yes, for i(s majestic

simplicity. This build in.i^ is of tlie

Tuscan order. The first ciiurch

was built in 1640, by Ini,(^o Jones,

at the expeuce of Francis Earl of

Bedford, and is said to have cost

j€4,500. It was burned on Thurs-

day, the I7ih September, 1795, but

was rebuilt as nearly as possible on

the plan of the former structure.

Jones died eleven years after he

finished this temple, when Sir

Christopher Wren was nineteen

years of ao^e.

Miss Eve. It was fortunate for

London, tliat Wren lived just at

the time he did, for he must have

No. XLI. Vol. VII.

THE ARTS.—By JuNiNus.

from p. IS 9.;

been thirty-four years old, that is,

just in his prime, at the <^reat fire.

Miss K. Yes ; and he lived 57
years after 1G66, till 1723.

Miss Eve. 1 wish I could draw
the human fi£:ure so well as you.
You seem backward, or shy, to

tell me what you know of anatomy.
Miss K. I have said scarcely

any thino- about the old painters, or

rather tlie old modern painters.

Suppose I first make some observa-

tions upon til em ; then I will shew
you that I know something about

the muscles that is usefid for you
to be acquainted with. Most of the

artists have ^ot into a grca/er hob-

ble (if I may, with propriety, use

this vulgar expression) than they

are aware of. If they succeed in

M M
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some trifiinj^ department, they ex-

pect to be great. Painters, engrav-

ers, Szc. in these inferior depart-

Fiicuts, in general, do not know

that they have got, as it wer?, into

a court, <hrongli whicli there is no

tlioronglit'are to what is eminently

meritorious. Even our best paint-

ers are very inferior to what other

ages and otiier countries have pro-

duced ; almost all these are, as

Churchill lias observed,

I })ut copies, and no more,

Of soiuetliiiig iRttf r that we've seen before.

But they are not to be blamed, they

did their best. A single age in a

single island, is like a club that has

a few lottery tickets ; it cannot be

expected that prizes of ^30,000,

or ^20,000, will abound anH)ngthis

small collection, as in the great

quantify that is purchased bjHorns-

by and Bish, or by Hazard and

Goodluck. Many cognoscenti rank

our best artists with Michael Angelo,

Raphael, and fifty others of similar

merit, who might easily be named,

because they are themselves not very

capable of judging ; but with this

also they are unacquainted, and

many will pr()b;il)ly liv<' some years,

and at last die without knowing it.

Miss Eve. Suppose you give a

slight idea of the churactirs of some

of the mod{>i"n painters.

Miss K. 1 have sometimes, when
reading the lives of painlers, amus-

ed myself by scribbling tlicir gene-

ral character, or some particular

circumstances respecting ihem, tliat

I might remember them the better.

Here is one cf those papers.

Zeuxis, the painter, drew such

a comical old -woman, that he died

of laughing by looking at her.

Apellcs, the prince of the ancient

painters, married Cj^mpaspe, the

mistress of Alexander the Great.

Among modern paiiitcrs, Titian

painted many of his naked females

from Violante, his own mistress.

Albert Durer and ISolbe'u were

raarried to scolds, who were the

torment of their lives ; Duri^r's wife

proved the d( ath of him. GoKzius

had two wives, smd !he list was

such a shrew, that she shoitened

his (?ays.

Cortasi, commonly called Bor-

goirnoni, so fainous for painting

bitlles, had such a scolding wife,

who also used to beat him, that he

{\ca] for protection to a convent, and

did not leave this asylum till her

(1eath.

Marl in de Vos was a bachelor.

He died very old, and very fat, in

1604.

Baniboccio died an old i)acheIor,

in I64ii. He had lorsg legs, a short

body, and his head sunk down into

his shoultlers. Coniifig home one

night inloxicatcd, lie fell into a

ditch at Haerlem, and was drowned.

Raphael da Rhciiio useii, in his

early youth, to look after ge«\se in

the country. He died for love of

a young woman.

Henry Tilson, a pupil of Sir

Peter Lely, shot himself for love.

Rubens, Lanfranco, and Albano

jiad very beautiful and good-tem-

pered wives, whom they offen intro-

ducid in their pictures. LnniVanco

was particularly happy in Ids tami-

ly ; he had several lovely children,

whom, with his wife, he represented

as Venus and other goddesses, cu-

pids, angels, the graces, nymphs,

&c. When grown up, they de-

lighted in poetry and music, and

converted his house into a sort of

Parnassus. His eldest daughter
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BUnff exquisitely, and played well

on several instruments. AlI)ano

mitrried a beautiful lady of Boloi^na,

who is often to be seen it: his pic-

tures with her children, as Venus

and >he Graces.

Filiopo l.ipjn was employed fo

p;s:n{ a V^iri^in Mnry for a mona-

stery, find that notliintr miirht. be

wai>(i!ir:;foi;-ivc tbc]>'ctt]rethe hiirh-

e-( pos:-if)!e decree of excellence,

thi" ciost be;uitiful female in Italy,

n mm, %vas seiecieil for the mode!.

He was introduced to her at the con-

vent, and while painting her pic-

ture, prevailed on her to run away
with him. These were the parents

of the yminjg'er Filippo Lippi, who
was a very pious man.

Guercino squinted, and became

very rich.

11 Mndo was dumb.

Peter Perugino, master of Raphael

d'Urbino, wasamiser. Somethieves

stole his money, ami he died of

grief for the loss.

Holbein was left - handed ; so

was TurpiliuB, the ancient Roman
painter.

Guido Rcni ruined himself by

gaming.

Teuipesta was a man of such ve-

racity, that he was never known to

tell an untruth. Jt became a pro-

verbial expression—" 'Tis as true

as if Tempesta had said it,"

Rembrandt was avaricious, a

clown, acKl a sloven, and very fond

of low company.

John of Mabuse was a drunkard,

and so was Brouwer. Wine and

brandy killed him at the age of SO.

Floris, called (he Raphael of

Flanders., was generally intoxicated.

Torrentius was put to the torture,

under which he died iu 1640, for

painting obsceaa pictures.

Murillo's death was occasioned

by a fall from a scaffold on which

he was painting.

Polydore was killed by his servant

at Messina.

Pietro Tasta, Henry Both, and
Henry Verscliuring were drowned.

Charles Van Mander was killed

by an ignorant physician.

Francis Lc Piper was pricked in

an artery by a surgeon, in being

bled, which put an end to his life

in 1698.

Quintin Matsys was originally a

blackstnidi, and studied painting,

it is said, to gain a painter's daugh-
ter. Brouwer was a beggar-boy in

(he streets of Haerlem ; Montagna,

a shepberd-boy ; Polydore and

Michael Angelo Caravaggio were

common labourers ; and Claude

Lorrain was a pastry-cook.

Miiis Eve. I think our George
Morland gave too much into the

intemperance charged upon John
of Mabuse, Brouwer, and Floris.

Do you know Morland's dates ?

Miss K. 1 am informed that

George Morland was the son- of

Henry Morland, the painter, who
died December 7, 1797; that he

was born in the Haymarket, June
2G, 17GS. He died October 29,

1804, at Atwell's lock-up house, on

Eyre-street Hiii, Cold Bath Fields,

in his 42d year ; and his wife dying

tlie same week, was buried in one

grave with her husband, in the

burial-ground of St. James's cha-

pel, Tottenham-court-road, close

to the grave of the no less eccentric

Lord George Gordon, who was tried

for causing the riots qf London in

1780, and died in Newgate.

Miss Eve, It is said that Lord
George, among hts other whims,

turned Jew, and wore a beard ; and

^1 M 2
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that he hnd a beautiful young Jew-

ess to read him to sleep at night,

while in that prison.

Miss A'. Though Mori and chiefly

tlrew only cotnmon nature, yet his

excellence in this way entidpd hinj

to the celebrity vviiich he obtained.

He certainly possessed considerable

genius.— I will now proceed.

Paolo Farinato Avas taken from

his mother after she had died in

labour, in 1522, and his last mo-

ments were not less remarkable than

Lis first. As he lay on his death-

bed in 1606, his wife, who was sick

in the same room, hearing him cry

out that he was going, told him that

she would bear him company, and

they both expired in the same mi-

nute.

Lanfrancoand Dominichino were

born on tho same day, in the year

1581. The former was of a fiery,

and the latter of a contrary genius.

Barocci fancied himself poisoned

for about 50 years of his life, and

expecting to die every minute, ne-

ver painted any other than religious

subjects.

Francis Perrier, in his early youth

,

was very desirous of improvement,

and having no money to bear his

expences, he led a blind beggar on

the road to Italy, wlio agreed to

give him a share of the alms he

should receive, and in this state ar-

rived at Ronie. He died a member

of the French Academy in 1650.

rierino del Vaga's parents were

so poor, that, on the death of his

mother, wlicn he was two months

old, he was suckled by a goat.

Leonardo da Vinci died in the

arms of Francis J. King of France.

John Cornelius Vermeyen, born

in a village near TIaerlem, worked

« long ilm§ iu the monastery of St.

Goi vaise, nt Arras ; in Brussels,

and otiier cities of the Low Coun-

tries. The emperor Charles V.

loved to see him ; for, besides that

he was liatidsome and well made,

his beard was so long, that when

he stood upright, it touched the

ground, for which he was called

John the Bearded.

Cherubino Alberti's brother dy^

ing, and leaving him a considerable

estate, he grew melancholy, left off

painting, and in a strange, unac-

countable whim of making cross*

bows, such as were used in war by

the ancients, before the invention of

gun-powder, fooled away the re-

mainder of his days, and died iu

1615, aged 63.

Miss Eve. I have many prints

by Cherubino Alberti, who spent a

good deal of time in engraving,

before he succeeded to iiis brother's

fortune. Tiiey are chiefly from

Michael ylngelo Buonarotti, Poly-

dore, and Zucchoro. 1 like prints

by painters, they generally draw bo

well; indeed, they have so mucii

practice in this way, that they ge-

nerally acquire much greater ex-

cellence thaii such as profess engrav-

ing only. I saw one day a print

published in London. What new

engraver is this, thoiight T, wlio

engraves better than Bartolozzi, who
draws the outline so well, and wit!i

such crispy taste ? but I soon saw

written at the bottom—'' Engraved

by Giovanni Battista Cipriani."

Engravers should think of this, and

draw more than they generally do.

What plates should we have in the

stipple manner, if such artists as

Cosway would condescend to do
tlieir best in this way ! Even draw-
;')g- masters acquire taste by constant

pra.'.ticc. How free arc La Porte's
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aoft-"Toiinds !—What French en-

gravers in the stipple manner do

you think worthy ofcommendation ?

Miss K. Demarleaii eng-raved

with fi^reat freedom in tliis way near

fifly years acjo, some time before

Ryland introduced the art into Eng-

land . Boucher has mucli merit in

Demartean's manner. Fessinger cuts

llie copper with as solid and clear

a tint as Holl, and may be called

the Wille of stipple. J. L. Granti,

Le Mairr, and Deleneu may also

be mentioned.

Miss Eve. Do you recollect any

forei£!^ri stroke-ens^ravers whom you

omitted some time since, when

speaking of these artists ?

Miss K. Yes; as I observed, I

will get JBasan's book, to inform

myself more about their dates, &c.

The principal of those Avhom I

omitted are, Mark Antonio Raimon-

di, a native of France, Raphael's

engraver; he spent great part of

his life at Bologna and Rome. Cor-

nelius Cort, Luke Vorsterman, P.

de Jade, Paul Pontius, and P. and

W. Kilian. These engraved many
of Rubens' and Vandyke's works.

John and Raphael Sadeler of Brus-

sels, and Luke Kilian, engraved

from Tintoret, Hans Lutin Sach,

about 1560, engraved the Nuptials

0f the Emperor Ferdinand, also

tilts, tournaments, and rejoicings,

in Callot's manner. Augostioo, or

.^gostino of Venice, scholar to Mark
Antonio Raimoiidi, engraved from

Raphael, Julio Romano, &c. Peter

Stefanoni engraved Caracci's works.

Michael Coxis, who was pupil io

Bernard van Orlay and Raphael,

was born at Mechlin, 1497, and died

in 1592, aged 95. Rene Lochia
engraved from Polydore, about

1650. Israel Sylvester is called i\\Q

Hollar of France. Joannes Livius

engraved from Rembrandt. D. B.

Sanese copied from Titi in. C Still,

J. C. Flipatt, F. David, Blooteling,

P. Tardieu, A. Desnoyers, M.
Blott, A. Zingg, H. Gnttembcrg,

F. Stoelfal, G. Longhi, Ch. Cochin,
who engraved Watteau's works,

J. G. Rigaudas, J. Daull, A. Lau-
rent, J. Godefroy, A. Romanet,
L. Anselin, Rene le Charpentier,

S. Thomasin, J. E. Marcus, P.
Bettolini, S. Pomerad, Honthorst,

were all good engravers. J. Grand
Homme engraved the portraits of

the heresiarchs and others in Rem-
brandt's manner. I believe I have
not mentioned J. Maria Metelli,

He was pupil to Albano and Guer-
cino, born at Bologna, 163^, died

1718. Many other painters besides

Metelli have produced excellent

prints, as Rembrandt, C. Maratti,

Vandyke, Berghem, Teniers, Brou-
wer, and many others. Parmegiano
is said to have invented the method
of etching. JuNixus.

LETTERS FROM ITALY.
LETTER XVII.

Dear T-
If chance or inclination should

«ver lead yon to Naples, and your

social disposition be at a loss for

acquaintances among its inhabitants,

my recent experience enables me to

point out a method infinitely more
efficient than a pocket-book full of
letters of introduction. All you
have to do, nsy good friend, is to

give a dance in your apartments,

as sooiT as ever yo-j are comfortably
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housed. ** But," say you, " a

chmce requires dancers"—as^reed

—

" Dancers must be sought amoni^

one's friends and ncqiiaintances;

these, therefore". ..Gcnfly, gently.

friend Tom ! your Iiyperbora^an lo-

gic you had belter leave in its |)a-

ternal latitude of fifty odd, ^vhen

you enter into the heaven of earth,

the campania felice, unless you
be prepared to have its frigid tex-

ture softened, dissolved, yea, eva-

porated under the genial rays of a

Parthenopiau sun. Joking aside,

J tell you once more, your acquninl-

ances are to be R(;!ecled fro?n (he

dancers, not the dancers sought tor

among the fonner; and if you will

have a little patience, and not inter-

rupt me again with your logioiil

dd^ubts, or rather your doiiblful

logic, I mean to prove my assertion

hy my own example. Wliat do

you say to sixteen or seventeen new

Neapolitan acquaintances since last

"Wednesday ?—But to the j)oint.

I have already mentioned (oyon,

that my object in giving l!iis bail,

was solely a desire, by a liitle treat

to the people of the house, to make
some return for the attention and

Jiindness which every nvmber of

this numerous family vies with the

others in shewing to ine. The thing

had long been promised, and ex-

pected ; no wonder, then, that one

evening, when I was sitting in the

midst of them, highly entertained

by the mirthful and spirited coiiver-

Bation of this careless (I mean care-

free) aud happy race, Donna Luisa,

unfortunately for her, began ban-

tering me about tin long talked of

dance, and asked when it was to be.

For this she was most severely re-

buked by her father, not only, as

he declared, because it v.as an un-

warrantable freedom in her to ask

such a quest ioii, bnt also ;;8 it ap-

peared no better than a broul hintj

th\t they were tired .'; fine a I toizetiier;

'' for," added he, " did not Don
J^uigi declare the dance should be

previous to his departure, as mnch
as to say, th;it after tiie dance his

stay with us woiihl not be long;

why then hasten tijis farerunner of

his loss?" 1 strongly ])!eaded fpr

the poor girl, by assuriugher fallrtr,

that at whatever time the little fes-

tival took place, my subsequent tie-

part ure woidd not be hastened on

that account. And in this declara-

tion, I apprehend I spoke even

more tlian the truth ; for it is not

unlikely the new acquaintances I

have formed through my ball, will

delay my departure instead of acce-

lerating it. Last Wednesday, then,

was fixed for tlic great day, and to

put Mr. Micliael into good humour
again, I requested it as a particular

favour (thus making a merit of ne-

cessity), that he would not ordy

officiate as master of the ceremonies

on the occasion, but charge liiuiself

wit!) all the prej)aratory arrange-

ments, J had no sooner spoken, than

lie assumed an air of important

complacency', rose from his seat,

and begged 1 would adjourn with

him to my room up stairs, as it was

impossible .o talk the uu\tter over

proj)erly " before all tliese women ;"

at which observation, all these ico'

men looked extremely black. Ilia

son alone, tlie watchmaker, was ad-

mitted to our conclave ; for what

reason, however, I know not, as

he could not ofter any proposal

without being silenced by his papa,

with a surly admonition to hold hi»

tongtie and let his betters speak.

As the result of our acgociatioiis
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will appear in the sequel, I shall

pass them over, observiuir only that

I iT've to my major domo cnrfe

blanche, to do as he pleased, and

to aslv as many of his friends as the

room \vould huld, reserving to my-
self the power of invitin<r (wo or

three of my En2;lish friends from

the city, vvliich he was kind enouj Ij

to £rrant ; and expressing a wish to

see the fair F)onna Giuliana and her

uncle, D()nG'iacom<>, fromPozznoli.

I meant to have made some additions

to our prngrarame, Avhen I rose the

next morniniJ-, but found Don Mi-

chele h .d already sallied forth to

the city, to execute the needful,

leavini^ a message with his dauirh-

tcr, that he probably miijht not be

b;>ck at dinner-tinie, in which case,

if his company was not disagreeable,

he would di) himself the honour of

ealii)<^ his maecaroni with me, and

of report in (^ the success of his com-

missions.

Now here there oui^ht, by rights,

to come iii a little episode of a page

or two. For you must know, tiiat

suspecting, from a certain indifl'er-

ence I observed in my whimsical

friend wlienl mentioned Donna Giu-

liana and her uncle, that he did not

much care whether they were of the

party, and perhaps might omit ac-

quainting theni with my desire, I

determined toset out that very morn-

ing for Pozzuoli myself, deliver my
message in person, take the Solfa-

tara in my return, which I had not

seetJ yet (althoui^h so lo.ng in Na-
ples), and endeavour to be home

to dinner at the usual hour. This

trip, I say, ought to be noticed in

(his place, were I to follow the or-

der of events. But as I am not

writing a journal or log-book, and,

iHoreoycr, as 1 know my fuiblc of

spinning out every thing to an un-

conscionable length, and am aware

of the quant ily of matter more im-

mediately appertaining to my sub-

ject, 1 have the prudence not to

begin a digression, the end of which
I cannot foresee. For when I once
enter on i\ subject, I am like Pro-

logenes, the taxnous Rhodian paint-

er, of whom Apelles said, that he

never knew when to take off his

hands from a picture. You shall

not lose the account altogether;

only remit me the narrative for the

present: imagine me, without hav-

ing succeeded in my errand, re-

turned from Pozzuoli in the heat of

the day, arrived in my quarters

before Don Michele, the dinner half

spoiled by his not comings and your
humble servant faint with hunger or

heat, I don't know which. At last

I spied him turning the corner of

tiie vicu*, his hat in one hand,

wiping with the other tlie drops off

his forehead.— His official report

was as follows :

" The execution of your orders,

sir, is the cause of your waiting

;

for when Don Michele undertakesa

thing, he likes to go through with

it at once. First as to the compa-

ny, there will be icu couple, be-

sides our familj' and soine odd ones,

if they all cotne, of which there is

little doubt, although two or three

were not at home when 1 called ;

and what is more, scente di garbof,

such as you might suppose mjr

frietids to be. Three or four will

come in their own carriages; and
sosne of the lasses will shew you
what is called dancing at Naples.

Care too has been taken, that they

should not want tor gof)d music t

* h.ane t Oua'ity.
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you "will have, Signer Don Luigi,

the first oboe of St. Carlo, two ex-

cellent violins, a flute, tenor, and

violoncel— my son will play the

tamboureen."

"Six musicians, DonMicheIe,for

this little dance ! why that*s out of

all reason. Half the number"
" Are hired, and the others gen-

tlemen high in the profession, who

for mi/ sake have promised to assist

at your party. Money, of course,

is out of the question. You see,

good sir, Don Michele can com-

mand a thing or two. As many
more would havx? come if f had

asked them ; but these will be suf-

ficient to begin the evening with a

little concert : mj^ friend will give

you a concerto on the oboe ; one of

the ladies will sing a sccna from an

opera, io which we may add a duet

or two ; and at ten o'clock the

dance shall begin.—As to the re-

freshments, 1 have almost run my
legs off to get you the rum" (the

ladies were to be treated vath ice

punch, as a rarity), " at last I found

it at an apothecary's ; he will send

three bottles this afternoon. Se-

venty ices are ordered, cakes and

sweetmeats as you desired, and a

friend of mine will lend us a dozen

of wall-chandeliers.—So, you see.

Signer Don Luigi, that I have not

been idle all this while; and the

pains I have taken, will be to some

purpose, I warrant you. Your
dance will be spoken of long after

you shall have forgotten us poor

Neapolitans."

That I did not suffer such an in-

sinuation to pass unrebutted, you
will suppose : I thanked my friend

for the expedition and trouble he

had bestowed upon the execution of

toy wishes, and assured hira that 1

1

should depend in every thing relat-

ing to the fjirther arrangements,

upon his superior taste and judg-

ment ; to which he gravely replied,

" Lasciafarame*." The important

day arrived at last, to my great joy,

for, during the last forty-eight hours,

I had no longer been the master of

my apartments. Not only dusting

and scrubbing (occupat;ons so un-

usual at Naples) had been t]?e order

of the day, but the merciless iiam-

mcring of Don Miehele and his son,

mounted on a pair of strps, annoyed

my Iiead to such a degree, that I

was the best part of my time on

horseback. When I returned from

tiie last of these forced rides, 1 con-

fess I was struck with the elegant

appearance of my floor : the chan-

deliers were connected by festoons

of artificial flowers ; some unsightly

parts of the wall of my bedroom

(the bed of which had been removed,

God knows where to) were concealed

by damask hangings, and a number

of flower-pots, tastefully placed in

the windows, and on the sideboards,

exhaled their fragrant perfume over

the whole suit of rooms. The ope-

ration, however, in which I found

my master of the ceremonies, when

I entered the apartments, was a

mystery to me. He was busily oc-

cupied in locking every drawer of

ray two conniiodeSf the closet, my
trunk, &c. ; and having done so,

handed mc the several keys, observ-

ing, " Here, Sir, are all your

keys, every thing is safe now." I

replied, that I presumed it would

have been equally so without his

taking this trouble, for the few

friends, at least, I had asketl ; and

that, as to those he had invited, I

* Let me alone for that.
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should have deemed the most distant

suspicion of their honesty, an insult

upon him. " It may be so," an-

swered he, with his usual surly

tone, *' and I dare-say it will be

so ; but, at all events, the removing

of temptation is the part of a (rood

Christian, and can do no harm."

The precautions of i\Iaster Michael,

as I found afterwards, were by no

means superfluous; indeed, they

were even incomplete, as you shall

learn by and bye.

I am not going to plague you with

a minute journal of the proceedings

of the evening, but a few incidents,

I imagine, will entertain you. The
musicians arrived in g<jod lime, and

the company dropped in fast after

eight o'clock—the carriages began

to rattle in my humble lane, and

attracted its curious inhabitants to

every window. To receive such a

number of strange faces appropri-

ately, was a most irksome task ; but

it was alleviated by the sight of

many a good-looking young face,

and two or three real beauties ; one,

especially, Donna Carlina, remind-

ed me of Miss , as being a

handsome and animated likeness of

that young lady. My English

friends from the city, and the lieu-

tenant and doctor from the

frigate, likewise made their appear-

ance in good time ; and healtliy as

their coujitenances shone forth, and

well dressed as they were, tlicy

greatly eclipsed my Neapolitan

bucks, and found much grace among
the ladies. 1 could not help re-

marking the contrast of manners be-

tween two Christian countries. In

a more northern latitude, persons

coming to the party of a perfect

stranger, would have conducted

themselves with that cautious, anti-

No, XLI. Vol. VII,

social reserve which some people

call good manners ; the ladies would
have sat down on their chairs as

prim and as stiff as so many hop-

poles, cast down llieir modest looks

until spoken to by charity, and then

rebulfed a second attempt by a mo-
nosyllabic reply—a " Yes, sir,"

an " Indeed, sir," a " You are

very good, sir," &c. Now I will

just tell you how matters went on

in the Infrescata : monstrous bows
and introductory compliments, and
a rapid promotion in the rank of

your humble servant— 1 was Signor

ColoneHo as long as the party last-

ed. The introduction once over,

all these people seemed as though
ihey had been twenty times in my
company. Nor did I once hear
" A charming evening, sir," or
" The weather is excessively hot,"

expressions we have so very pat,

although so insignificant ; for what,

in the name of Heaven, need I be

told what weather it is, as if 1 did

not know that just as well as the

person who tells it me ? What all

were most inquisitive about, was

the state of my health, for the re-

covery of which, they had learnt

that I had come io Naples. On
this score, I had a thousand compli-

ments, which pleased rae, althougli

I was sure they were dictated by

flattery. An invalid, my dear T.

is as vain in being told he looks

well, as a young coquette in the

praise of her bcanfy. " Ah," said

Donna Carlina, who, io my great

surprise, appeared a near neighbour,

" believe me, sir, as often as I see

your man turn the corner of the

lane, with a handful of phials, I

heave a deep sigh : onr doctors are

great rogues, and if they were eve

so honest, you don't want thera

N N
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why you now look better and strons^er

than most of my countrymen in the

room." For this extraordinary com-

pliment, I returned her very sincere

thanks, observing, that if there was

a momentary change for the better

in my looks, I felt warranted in as-

cribing it to her presence. She was

going to repartee something, when

we were interrnpted by the arrival

of" more new faces, whom Don Mi-

'

chele presented to me with great

formality, adding, that as there

were but few visitors wanting, the

musicians might begin the concert,

which I approved. He likewise

whispered in my ear, that one of

the ladies, and several Neapolitan

gentlemen of the company, were

good singers ; that they had brought

abundance ()f opera -music with

them, and that, therefore, it would

be best to have as little instrumental

music as possible, perhaps tlie oboe-

concerto alone would be sufiicicnt

under existing circumstances ; to

all which I likewise nodded assent.

After the oboe-concerto, therefore,

which really was delightfully play-

ed, the operatic budget was opened

:

a young lady, with her brother,

sung a duet from " // Fanatico

per la Musica^''^ with great and

deserved applause. It was now
suggested, whether, as there were

several more singers in the room,

we might not be able to muster suf-

ficient strength for the finale in the

first act of // Malrimonio Scgrcto.

Volunteers were called for, and on

counting the parts, nothing but a

feass voice was found to be wanting.

Every thing seemed at a stand for

a few minutes, till seeing that there

was no chance to supply the defect

otherwise, I offered to undertake

the part, if the company would

indulge any blunder I committed.

The truth was, that from seeing

til is very opera pcrliaps half-a-dozen

times, I knew it almost by heart,

and the finale, in particular, was

very familiar to me. Don Michele,

who had no idea of my singing by
notes, seemed amazed at my bold-

ness, arid observed, with a signifi-

cant sneer, *' Take care, Signor

Don Luigi, not to stick fast in the

middle, this is not shi[)'s iinisic"

(alluding to the songs he had so

severely censured when on board the

frigate).— I begged him to mind
his own business, and the perform-

ance began. Wlicn I found that

all my fellow-singers executed their

parts in character, that is to say,

with all the comic gcslicnlations

and the empliasis that would be

req aired on the stage, I was not

backward in throwing a quantum

sufficit of mimicry into my task,

and you know I can play the fool

upon occasion. Once or twice I

had nearly been put out by my
friend Michael, who had i)lanted

himself directly opposite tome, and

whose pleasing astonishment was
every now and then interrupted by
a " Bravo, carissimo." When we
had finished, the clapping of hands

was universal, and the old fool, ia

bis ecstasy of delight, flew towards

me, embraced me, and imprintec^

half-a'dozen savoury kisses on my
cheeks, exclaiming, " Signor Don
Luigi, you have delighted my very

soul—who could have guessed you
were such a singer, nay, such an

actor—a second Casaciello.yjfrD/o/

Wliy, if you were to stay with us

another twelvemonth, we should

discover new talents and new per-

fections of your's every week ; gen^

tlcmcn, as you see him here, he is
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a soldier, a scholar, a musician, a

painter, a

" A painter!" exclaimed Donna

Carlina, " oh, that's rare, indeed!

May I, may I ask a favour?"

—

*' Twenty, if you please. Donna

Carlina, and you will find me as

obedient in jjrantin^ the last as the

Hicbt. " Don't mind what tlie girl

says," interrupted her mother, "she

is an impudent mad-cap : fye^ Car-

lina, to make so free with the

Signor Colonello ! I'll tell you,

sir, what she is spelling for. She

liad her picture done by a painter

in tlie city, to send to my son An-

tonio, an officer in the emperor's

service, and a good likeness it is.

You shall judge to-morrow, ifyou

will honour us with your company.

But somehow or other it pleases not

lier vanity, she says it is as ugly as

sin, and won't send it."

" It cannot be a likeness, if Donna
Carlina's opinion is correct."

" There, mamma, do you hear?

And here, look at this frame, which

is the colonel's doing. Now, al-

though it is as ugly a face as God
Almighty has ever created, I warrant

every one will know it to be the

shade of our friend Don Michele."

This observation created a general

lauffh, in which Don Michele had

the good sense to join, observing,

however, that he would never sub-

mit to the verdict of one judge,

alone, in an affair so important to

his domestic peace, were it only on

his wife's account; and therefore

appealed to the justice of the whol^

company, for the truth of Miss

Caroline's assertion. Upontliis, a

wit proposed collecting the votes of

every one, went round whispering,

and finally declared the opinion of

the majority (o be, that Don Mi-

chele was a good-looking man when
plased, but the most ugly bear

Vfhen disputing, or out of humour;

a sentence which was confirmed by

his wife in its full extent.

To return to Donna Carlina ; I

promised to draw her shade, pro-

vided she would allow me to keep

a copy for my own use ; to which

she replied, " As many as you
please, to assist your recollection.'*

As this might be taken in two
very different ways, and as there

was plenty of work cut out for the

rest of the evening, I answered with

a bow, gave orders to prepare for

the dance, and hand refreshments

in the interval. My punch found

much favour with all present, the

ladies not excepted, who emptied

their glasses as rapidly as if it had
been lemonade. I did not join in

the country dance, resting my apo-

logy on the state of my health, and

my physician's recent and peremp-

tory orders not to indulge in any

exercise which might heat or excite

the nervous system, as he called it.

But, although not dancing, I was

fully employed in another way, as

you shall hear :—With all our

windows open, the strains of my
numerous orchestra propagated their

sound over the whole neighbour-

hood ; some of whose inhabitants,

impelled by the attraction of sweet

sounds, could not resist f:ivouring

me with their company. The cir-

cumstance of not being invited to

the feast, appeared to them a mere

trifle not worthy of their attention,

and an extraordinary celerity in

decorating their exterior (which is

all the essential part of a Neapoli-

tan's full-dress), would soon enable

them to appear in company with.

Neapolitan decency. To mv great

N N 2
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surprise, therefore, I had to receive,
|

from time to time, an influx of

Ihese unbidden guests, -who, in

most submissive languai^e, begged

a thousand pjirdons for (heir freedom

and intrusion. As Don Michele,

my master of the ceremonies, seemed

to know them all, and, moreover,

as I could neither help their coming,

nor, when once arrived, turn them

out, I thought it best to put a good

face on the matter, and receive every

one, especially the ladies, with a

hearty welcome, assigning them

places in the adjoining room, where

I contrived to form another set of

dancers, as the number of these

parasitical guests soon grew nearly

equal to that of my standard com-
pany.

Now, my dear T. you will com-

prehend the mystery of the outset

of this letter, and allow the facility

with which a set of acquaintances

may be formed in this populous

city ; and I can, moreover, assure

you, that some of these unasked

strangers were really people of re-

spectability, whose society I have

since already found so agreeable

and interesting, that I regret I had

not known them at my arrival here ;

and congratulate myself on the

courteousness of my cosmopolitan

disposition, which had prompted

me not to give them a cool reception

at their first self-introduction.

(To be concluded in our next.)

HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF COFFEE,
With a Botanical Description, and Observations on its Medicinal and Dietetic

Properties.

Having given a brief account of

the introduction of coffee in the

regions of the East, and followed it

in its travels westward to the new

world, we now proceed to the bota-

nical description of the tree which

produces it.

The Cojfea Arahica., Eastern cof-

fee-tree, is, according to the Lin-

naean arrangement, a species of the

genus Coffea, which belongs to the

class pentandria, and order mono-

gynia. Its specific characters are

flowers five-cleft, berries two-seeded.

The coffee-tree seldom rises higher

than sixteen or eighteen feet, in its

native soil, or more than ten or

twelve in Europe. The main stem

grows upright, and is covered with

a light brown bark. Branches,

horizontal, opposite, brachiate at

•very joint, long, simple, or undi-

vided ; slender, smooth, lax, and

inclined to bend downwards; the

lower ones longest, the others gra-

dually decreasing lo the top, so as

to form a pyramid. Leaves oppo-

site ; when fully grown, lour or five

inches long, and an inch and a half

broad in the middle ; ovate-lanceo-

late, the borders waved, the surface

of a lucid green, smooth, beneath

paler. Petiole only two or three

lines in length; from the sides of

the mid-rib, which is a continuation

of it, issue twenty or more secretory

punctures. The leaves generally

continue three years. The flowers

are produced in clusters, two to fou r,

at the base of the leaves, sitting^

close to the branches ; they are of

a pure white, with a very grateful

odour, but of short duration ; they

are succeeded by berries, which are
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at first irroen, but turn red when

fully i^rosvn, and change to black

when ripe. They are of an obloiig

spheroidal form, with a little circn-

liir area at 1!h^ top, wii'nin wliich is

a callous dot ; the pulp is pale, in-

sipid, and gelatinous ; wiihin it is

f\vo-c(.lled, and the pnrtitioa is

tieshy and vascular ; this is (he only

receptacle, and penetrates the cleft

of the seeds. la each cell is one

seed only, of an elliptic form, con-

vex on one side, and flat on tht-

other, with a longitudinal cleft of a

pale glaucous colour, loosely co-

vereti ui'h an elastic diaphanous

aril of the substance of paper.

LinnaBUs, in hh Aincenitates Aca-
dcmiccE, has thus described this

tree :—It grows erect, with a single

stem ; is but low, has long, undi-

vided, slender branches, bending

dowiuvards. These are furnished

with evergreen opposite leaves, not

uiilike those of tiie bay-tree, and
adorned with while Jasmine flowers,

sitting on short foot-stalks, whicJi

are succeeded by red berries, like

those of the cherry, having a pale,

insipid, glutinous pidp, containing

two hard seeds, convex on one side,

and flat on the other, which are

covered with a cartilaginous mcm-
braiie or parchment.

12 3 4 5 6

The annexed wood-cut represents

a branch of the cofFee-tree, with its

foliage, flowers, and berries. Of
the figures underneath, the first on
the left shews the flo%ycr cut open.

7 8

to exhibit the situation of the fila-

ments, with their summits lying

upon them. The second is the

ilower-cup, with the germen or em-
brvo seed-vessel, fronj the middle
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of ATliich rises (he sfjle terminated

by (wo reflixcd spoii<>y (ops. The
ne.\( cxlnbits the fruit entire ; and
(he foil rill represents it open, (o

shew th;it it consists of two seeds,

>vhich are surrountled by (he pidp.

In the tifdi is seen the fruit cut ho-

rizontidly; (he sixth slicws one of

the seeds, with (he membrane and
parchment upon it ; and (he se-

venth (he same, with the parch-

nien( torn open to tjivc a view of

the seed. The last represents tlie

seed without die parchment.

it woulc! pro!)abIy afford but little

."luinsement to the reader to I)e in-

inrnied of thcdifferent ways in which
(his tree is ciiMivated in different

regions of the <;lo!)e— in Arabi;;, in

the i']asl liidies, and in (he fsliinds

of (lie West. They will he much
mure intereslcd, we presiirjc, in

the description of the method by
vhicii such as have an opportunity

may raise it at Iiome, and tlie mode
of treadnent to be observed in its

propafration and culture.

As the cofl'ee-tree is an evergreen,

it makes a beautiful appearance at

allspasons in the hot-house, but jiar-

(icularly ^vhcn it is in flower; and
also when the berries are red, which

is generally in the winter. As (hey

continue a Ions; time in (hat state,

(here is scarcely a plant more de-

serving of a place in the stove than

this. It is propagated by the ber-

ries, which must be sown soon after

they are gathered from the trees

;

for if they are kept out of the

ground a fortnight, they will not

grow. This has constantly hap-

pened every where ; for the berries

sent from Holland to Paris did not

grow, neither did those transmitted

from Paris to England : so that

wherever these trees are desired,

the young plants must bo sent, if it.

be at any distance from liie place
where they aie raised.

The berries should be planted in

small pots, filled with light kitchen-

garden earth, and plunged into a
hot-bed of tanners' bark : they must
be gently watered once or twice a
week ; but the earth must not be too

moist, lest it rot (he berries. If the
bed be of a proper temperature,
the plants will appear in a month or

five weeks, ami in about two months
more will be fit to transplant. As
many of the berries will produce
two plants, the sooner they are

^

j)arted, the better their roots will be

I

formed
; for when they grow dou-

j

ble till they Iiiive made large roots,

i
they will be so intermixed and en-

!
tangUd, as to render it diificnlt to

separate them without tearim^- off

their fibres, which will greatly in-

jure tlu' i)lants. When these are

transplanled, they must be each
put into a separate small pot, filled

with (he same earth as before, and
again plunged into the tan-bed,

which should be stirred up to the

bottom, and, if required, some new-

tan should be mixed with it, to re-

new the heat. The plants should

then be gently watered, and the

glasses of the hot-bed shaded everj

day, tdl they have taken new root ;

after which the plants should have
free air admitted to them every day,

in proportion to the warmth of the

season. During the summer thej

will require to be frequently refresh-

ed with water, but they must not

have it in too great plenty ; for if

their roots are kept too moist, they

are very subject to rot, when tha

leaves will soon decay and drop off,

and the plants become naked : when

this happens they are seldom reco-^
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x^ercd. The first sitrn of <liese

plants houifc disordcd is their swonT-

in^ out a clammy juice, wliicli .'it-

tracfs the small insects tliat too fre-

quently infest the plants in stoves:
I

when they are not in health, these
j

insects eaunot be destroyed ; for let ',

the plants be ever so carefully wash- i

ed aiul cleaned from them, thoy will
\

be at tacked afresh. Wiiiletiieplants

are in perfect vij^our, these insects

arc never seen Ujjon them ; but they

soon spread over all the leaves and

tender parts of such as are disor-

dered, and multiply exceed ini^l v.

Ijpon the first attack, therefore, t!ie

plants shoidil be shifted into fresh

earth, ami all possii)le care tak(>ii

to recover them, without which all

(he washinj^ and cleaninir of the

i)ianls will be to little purpose.

The disorders attending coffee-

trees generally proceed either from

their being put into j}ots too lurge

for tiiem, nothing being ofworse con-

sequence than over-potting them;

or from the earth bfing too stiff, or

from their being overhung bj other

plants, or being over-watered. Jf

these points be duly attended to,

and the stove kept constantly in a

proper temperature, the plants will

thrive and produce plenty of fruit.

After trial of several compositions

of earth for these plants, none has

been found equal to that of a kitchen

garden, Tvliere the soil is naturally

loose, and not subject to bind, and

if it has been always well wrought
and properly dunged, this, without

any mixture, is preferable to any

other.

The plants sliould not be too often

transplanted, for that will greatly

retard their growth. Jf they are

new-potted twice a year at most, it

ViiW be sufficient; but, unless the

plants make great progres', they

will not require to be removed oft-

ener than once in a year, whicli

should b(; in summer, that they m<iy

have time to gel good roots again

before winter. During the warm
weather in summer, these plants

shonlil have a good deal of air:

Ijutthey must not be wholly exj>os-

ed abroad at any season ; for tlio'

they may have the appearance of

thriving in the open air during the

heat of suuinier, yvt, when they are

aijnin removed into the stove, their

leaves will fall off, and the plants

will make l)ut an indifferent appear-

arce the following winter, if they

should survive it ; flu'refore it is the

better meliiod to keep them con-

stantly in the sf'!ve, and admit a

sufficient share of air to llsem every

day, accordiiiii; to the he:it of the

season. They will require water

twice or thrice a week in warm

weather, but in winter they must

have it more sparingly ; and the

stove in whici) they are placed,

should be kept to the heat assigned

for the pine-apple upon the botani-

cal thermometers.

This tree has been propagated by

cuttings, and also from layers; but

these are long before they strike

routs, and the plants so raised arc

never so strong and thriving as those

which come from berries: theretbre,

when (lie latter can be procured, it

is by fir the best method to propa-

gat(; the plants from them. When
they are transplanted, the roots

should not be loo much cut ortrim-

nu'd ; th.e decayed, or rotten fibres

?: hoi! I'd be primed off, and those

which are closely matted to the

sides of the pots shoidd be trimmed,

but not cut too near the stem ; for

I
the old fiLires do not put out new
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roots very kindly, especially (hose

which are become tough, so that

there should always be a sufficient

number of young fibres left to sup-

port the planls till new ones arc

produced. The plants raised from

berries produce fruit in two years

from planting, an.l in hot clinjates

sooner: plantations of these trees

may therefore, in n short time, be

made in an .• of (Lose countries where

the temperature of the air is proper

for their production ; but they will

not grow in the open air wherever

there is winter, so that in all coun-

tries without the tropics, it is impos-

sible to raise them abroad.

It has been ascertained by expe-

riments, that berries produced in

OUT English stoves, make a better

flavoured liquor lliaa the best coffee

grown in Arabia, tliat can be pro-

cured in ibis country.

(To be continued.)

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

No. XIV.

'Tis fiom liigli life \iigh characters are tlrawii,

A saint in crape is twice a saint in lawn :

A j'id<;e is just, a fliai;cc\'!or justcr still;

A gov.iisiiiaii itarn'd, a l)isl;op what you will;

AVise if a minister, but if a king'

More wise, more just, more learn'd, more every tliiug'.

In life's low vale, the soil tlu virtues like,

There please as beauties, here as wonders strike.

Thoutjh the same suii, with j.ll diffusi^•e rays.

Blush in the rose and in the diamond blaze,

M'c own the stronger efio it of his power.
And always set the gem above the flower.

It appears to be a determined

opinion among our intellectual ana-

tomists, that a lively ipiagination,

a fertile fancy, and that deep, re-

flecting, inquisitorial power, which

is denominated judgment, are not

to be expected in the same mind
;

that these opposite faculties are

not made to harmonize with each

other ; and that where they are

found in a state of co-existence, it

is rather to be considered as a phe-

nomenon, than a rcconcileable com-

bination. This might be easily ex-

plained, and admits of a ready il-

lustration, without the possession of

peculiar metaphysical powers : the

common reflection of a mind habi-

tuated to observation would lead to

a very clear and convincing dis-

cussion of the subject: and I should

be ill qualified io support the cha-

POPK.

racter which I have assumed, if I

could not make the matter as clear

to the understandings of my read-

ers as it is to my own. But my pre-

sent design is to give an example of

the doctrine, instead of an analyti-

cal disquisition ; and, therefore,

I shall delay no longer in presenting

a letter I received yesterday, which

not only contains much shrewdness

of observation and depth of thoiight,

but a considerable display of that

hiunorous fancy (for I consider the

narrative part of it as a mere in-

dention), which is seldom blended

Avith the more grave and inquisitive

operations of reason.

to the modern spectator,

Sir,
• Without troubling you

-with the nonsense of flattery, I shall,

however, beg leave to acknowledge
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the pleasure wlilcli I Iiave recc veil

from j'/ur livjubrations. In the first

place, and it is the first praise, I

consider tliem as admirably caleii-

laltd to promote virtue, decorum,

and social happiness; while tlic

duc/t(M<'s or opinions in support

of" I luse sources ot htiman comfort,

arc rendered intcreslin.<r bv fh'' im-

pressive manner itj \vl)ich the\' are
j

enforced, and <heamusin<y exarupirs i

bj Avhich thrv are illustrated. I

am not myself in the h;d)it of com-
j

nHuiicating my tl!ou.(<}its to the

public, but your last paj^er suiifSfesf-
j

ed some uleas fo my mind, which !

I liave no objection to spc in ))rinl, !

if you should be so well safisfiiMl

wi(h ihcm, as to admit me to the

favour of your correspondence.

It i^ a ttite observation in philo-

sophy, s.iys Mr. [lunie, as well as

in common life and conversation,

that it is our pride which makes us

so much displeased with tiie pride; of

other people ; and that vanity be-

comes insupporlable to us, because!!

we ourselves are vain. ij

The (?Hy, it is true, naturally ji

associate themselves with ihe .cay, !;

and the grave Avith the <rrave. The
||

affinities prevail in intellectual as !'

well as material nature, but v/i(h

some exi eptious in the former ; for

the {•:rouil never can endure the

proud, but seek the society oi

those who are of an opposite I'ispo-

sition. As we are all of us proud

in some dei^rec or other, the effects

of pride are universaliy expciienc-

ed, aiid as gcncraliy blamed, fntm

its natural terulenc^' to cause unea-

siness by the su^rgeslions of compa-

rison. And this effect must li<ilow

the more naturally, because those

who have an ill-founded, overween-

ing conceit of themselves, are con-

iVo. XLI. Vol. VII.

tif;u dly making these comparisons

;

indeed, they havescarcely any other

Vv -iy of supporting sucli a partiality.

A miin of real sense and genuine

meri; is pleased with himself, and
is justified in being so, independent

of all foreign considerations. But
t fool must always find some [)erson

t^Kit is more foolish, in order to be

kept in iTood humour with his own
parfs and umlerstanding.

Among the caprices of pride, for

it has its caprices as well as more
transient qualities, there is a very

extraorilinary example in the neigh-

bourhood of my country residefice.

But it takes a turn so diiierent from

any thing of the kind wliich 1 have

ever seen, that I have amused my-
self, at time>;, wilh observing its

eccentricities, and J will, with your

permission, endenvonrto nmuse the

readers of the Modern 8j)ectator

with someaccount of (hem. Indeed,

in his way, he will form no unsuit-

able companion to the Mr. Lidgokl

of your last nund^er.

Mr. Kiiiglove is, as f^>ras relates

to character and fortune, a very re-

spectable, worthy gentleman. His

estate, though a handsome one, is

but a part of a very exfensive pro-

perly possessed by Wi'^ ii^rcat-s^rcat'

ij^rtat-grandfa'her, for so he always

describes his ancestor, in the reign

of James I. It seems that this [pro-

genitor, or I ratlier believe the son

of him, but which, on the j)resent

occasion, is not very material, was

a most active and loyal supporter

of Charles I. in whose service his

fortune was diminished. Oliver

C-ronjwell r«'ineml)«'red those ser-

vices, anil diminished it stdl further;

while Charles 11. altogether forgot

them, and the estate descended to

the present possessor very consider-

O o
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ably curtailed, but still sufficient to

give consequence and comfort to

its owner.

While things remained in this

way, we never heard more of the

Kinglove family than the circum-

stances whicli I have just related:

their loyalty to t!ie Blessed Martj/r,

by which title he always named the

unfortunate Charles I. ; tiieir per-

secution by the wicked usurper and

inbred tyrant, the names lie con-

stantly assigned to Oliver Crom-

well ; and the ingratitude of the

profligate Charles II. by which

quality he never failed todistinguish
'

that monarch. As the subject was

painful to himself, he did not often

introduce it; and, as the generality

of people usually agreed with liim

on these topics, it never was offen-

sive to others.

Thus passed his inoffensive life,

till, about five years ago, he mar-

ried a lady who, by the death of

her brother, came into the posses-

sion of an estate of five hundred

pounds a year, to which she had

succeeded in a regular course of de-

scent from the time of Henry I\^.

This circumstance has given a new
turn to his character, or at least

has disclosed and brought it forth

to general observation.

Mrs. Kinglove is a quiet, well-

educated woman, of about five and

thirty; v. hose great pleasure con-

sists (a most admirable quality in a

wife) in doing whatever will pro-

mote the comfort of her husband.

She is perfectly well acquainted

with the arrangements of a table, as

well as other branches of domestic

economy, and is very fond of pre-

paring medicines for her poor

neighbours and tenants. Culpep-

per's Herbal is her fiivourite study;

and she can repeat her pedigree

with the utmost correctness in all

its ramifications. This she is con-

tinually called upon to do whenever

any stranger visits Kinglove Hall,

and she does it in such an unvarying

tone, so like an automaton, that, as

it lasts the best purt of half an hour,

it requires the most vigilant exer-

tions to prevent a nap. I once

heard Mr. Kinglove, who is a very

great admirer of his lady's qualifi-

cations, lament this circumstance;

I
and at the same time he informed

me, that as soon as his little girl

was of an age to undertake such a

fnsk, he would have the whole

genealogical tree set to music for

her to sing. He was rather amus-

ing on the subject, ;is he said, that

the characters might be character-

istically displayed in the composi-

tion. Those in the army would of

course be accom])anied by martial

airs, the lawyers by very slow and

prolonged strains, the ladies, ac-

cording to Ihcir characters, niight

be set to elegiac music or gavots

and country dances, while the

clergy and bishops might be accom-

panied by hymns and psalm-tunes.

But the great object of his reve-

rence is Henry IV. This is the key

note of all his movements; it blends

with and predominates over every

action of his life ; and this influence

proceeds from no other cause than

the connection of Mrs. Kinglove's

family with that monarch. His

eldest son is christened Henry the

Fourth ; his second has also Henry

tacked to his other name ; and he

says, if he were to have twenty

sons, that great and darling name

should be possessed by them all.

His daughter is called Henrietta;

and if the whim were confined to
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his family, any remark on the sub-

jects would be frivolous and ill-

natured, but it is introduced in<o

the stable, the poultry-yard, and

the piiTgery. In the former, over

the stall of his favourite horse, is

written in gold letters Henry the

Fourth. A remarkably fine Turkey
cock has the same title, and n

fiiraous boar pi^ is distinguished by

that re<^al denomination. Inanimate

things are also in ihe same predica-

ment. The boat on his water dis-

plays on its stern, The Henry the

Fourth ; and he added a sixth bell

to the village, as it appeared, for no

other purpose than having the s:ime

title cast upon it. Nay, he has

been known to speak of his death

with a most christian equanimity

and expression, and he might have

been considered as influenced hy

pious resignation, if he had not

added, with a look and in a tone of

importance, that he should be toll'd

to his grave by Henry the Fonrth.

One is almost afraid to ask after

Mrs. Kinglove, from an apprehen-

sion that the old English sovereign

will be forced into the answer ; but

if the least mention is made of any

good qualities she possesses, or any

benevolent act she has done, the

reply never fails to be, that she is :;

very meritorious woman, and that

she brought him an estate on his

marriage, which hadheen possessed

by her ancestors in the reign of

Henry W . If any subject relative

to the theatre becomes a topic of

conversation, the two plays of Shak-

speare so entitled immediately oc-

cupy his mind ; and the company
may think themselves very well oif

if the room where they are met is

not converted into the Jerusalem

chamber, and the whole scene be-

tween the dying king and the Prince

of Wales acted by himself.

Hamlet speaks of being mad only

north-north-west ; and it is on the

subject alone which has been so oft-

en repeated, that any absurdity ap-

pears in Mr. Kinglove's conduct or

opinions. Nor have I any doubt,

but this event of his life, in which
all his pride seems to center, will

not only be recorded, but embla-

zoned on his tomb; and it would
not surprise me, if I should survive

him, to sec on this occasion the

arms of the House of Lancaster in-

terpolated in!o his own, and red

roses planted around the spot, as in

honour of Henry IV. he would not

after his marriage sufi'er a white

rose to be seen in his garden.

It may, however, bo observed,

that though an overwcenitig conceit

of our own merit, to say no worse

of it, is very disagreeai>ie, it be-

comes us to have a value for our-

selves, when we really j^ossess qua-

lities vvhich are valua!:)le. The
utility and advantage of any qua-

lity to ourselves is a source of vir-

\\\(^^ as well as of agreeableness to

others ; and it is certain, that no-

thing is more useful to us in the

conduct of life, than a due degree

of pride, which makes us sensible

of our own merit, and gives us a

becoming confidence in those exer*

iions on wliich tiie honour and hap-

piness of life depend. **•«***
«f ************* *^

I am, with great respect,

Your most humble servant,

M. S.

This letter proceeded in a very

ingenious enquiry into pride, as

it operates on the decorum and

manners of life, or what may be

called good hraeding^ and what

O o 2
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proportions of it arc necessary to

tlic composition of a real fnic gen-

tlenian. But as if would have car-

Tied this paper to a leii<rth, which

the limits allotted me will not admit,

r shall, with my obliijinir and verjr

sensible correspondent's permission,

introduce it hereafter as an insulated

essay, for whicii I confidently prog-

nosticate the thanks of my readers.

ETYMOLOGICAL NOVELTIES.
' No. II.

TO THE EDITOR.
^IR,

I HAVE a serious charge to make against you, or your printer,

for disrespect to me. As you were pleased to
|
rial in your Repositori/ my saga

observations touching ihtetymoiogy or derivulion of words, titles, places, &.c. &c.

I thought at least you would have designated me accoiding to my desire: hot you

iiave aegl<;cte(l a material notice, namely, that I am the grandson of the celebrated

John Dilworth, author of the English Speiling-Book—a work heUI in as 'ligh esii-

mation as the Dictionay of the learned Dr. Johnson—a work, sir, tli.ii has gene

through one hundred and ninete.cm editions! and which has se)vt;d the cau.-e of

learning more than any one book in the English language. Were 1 to send you a

list of the illusirious persons who have learned the first principles of rhetoric from

my venerable grandfather, you would therein find those of princes, statesmen,

prelates, generals, admiiuls, poets, historians, and, in short, sir, the most learned

names that have appeared during the two last reigns: and I am as proud of my
descent from the great John Dilworth, as can be (with deference to his grace) the

present Duke of Marlborough of his illustrious ancestor, the great John Churchill.

I am, sir, your most humble servant,

JOHN DILWORTH*.
Dilworth Hall, Gotham,

Mahsiial, an officer of extensive authority in the army

;

one who ji^ives the word, not to a single regi-

ment or brigade, but orders the troops to march
all.

too often a mailer 6*money

.

All these are allusive among Londoners to the

made milk^ milk below proof, and pale milk^

with which, by the help of dilution and other

ingenious processes, their town is so abundant-

ly suppli v!.

of the j>->or, &c. Men very apt to overlook

many abuses whicli they ought to look into and

correct in the eotablishments over which they

preside.
' ——

—

I ' ... 1

1

I <

* We hope the insertion of the above letter will be a sufficient pledge to our

corres[)()M(leiit, that the omission of which he so heavily complains was by no

means intentional, and still less designed as a marl; of disrespect either to him-

self «r his renowned ancexto.^

—

Edit.

Matiiimonv,
Milk-maid,
Milk- BE LOW,
Milk-pa J L,

OVEIISEEBS
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Nautilus, or\ir\nii]]y Naughtj/ las'!, a little shell -fisb,

vvhicii, '*n calra woatbvrr, Tiaj be seen floating^

all. lilt O'r il'/^ surface of the ocean, exposing it-

self fobch V, picked i;}) by every common sailor

t!nt may be passinc- in its way.

PiiEvisii. To <l;e Germans, v.ho are apt to pronounce

our B's like P's, ant! vice versa, wc owe this

word. It is thif^ir mode of abbK^viaiino; Bee-

hive- ish, i. e. cr.ibbetily disposed, ready to

fiy at and slii;<r evi-ry oiu; that asiproacbes ; it

is, in short, synoniinoiis with wasfjidi.

Palh;t, a miserable little bed stuffed with straw or

chaff, formerly much used by painters, and
hence denominated a pallet, by way of payinjj

them a compliment similar to the French one of

Giieux comme iin peintre.

JoviAL>, a set of mad fellows in their cups, drunk as

lords, great as kings, glorious as Jupiter, in

short, Jovej/ id\.

IJOUNT v, a sum of money paid to a soldier or sailor upon

his eidislment, and by the acceptance of which

he becomes bound and tied to the service.

Apfauitions. These appearances, rather unfortunately for

tlie credit of the marvellous stories connected

Avith them, have usually been seen at the stillest

hour of night, in lonely places, and are ob-

served to sliun the presence of any witness ex-

cept the single person to whom they address

themselves. Hence tlien their name, which
' differs but little in orthography from a pair I
shun.

Anchoh of brandy, &c. a vessel holding several gallons,

so called because its contents are sufficient to

keep Bacchus himself fron: moving.

Antuiony, a mineral, the name of ,. Iiich originated with

those v/ho, fron; it- possessing almost all tho

characters of a metal, took it into their sagaci-

ous lieads liiat money might be macie of it ; but

who, finding that it wanted the most essential

of qualities, malleability, in their disappoint-

ment called it anti-moncij, and tiien seem a
7nelal, from which last comes the present ge-

neric term of a semi-metal.

LEncr, u, -v a name prol)ably from the French leger, light,

or C ol little weight, given ironically to the chief^

I.KttKR, y and commonly t!ie heaviest, book used in a

coHfitin'T-liouse.
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Alligatiox, a rule in arillimclic, hy which queslions are

resolved relative to the mixture of various com-
modities. Thus we see, that notwitiistandin^

the exemption from noxious animals, of which
this island boasts, the public streets, nay, the

very counting-houses and warehoiises of our

metropolis are infested with nllio-aters, measur-

ing five or six kct, and sometimes more, with-

out their tails.

PnioR, formerly spelt prj/er, from the verb io fry.
These holy gentlemen enjoyed great influence

in the ages of superstition, and insinuated

themselves, in the character of confessors, into

families of all ranks, pried most assiduously

into all their secrets, and are said to have pro-

fited not a little by their knowledge. Hence
they were termed pnjcrs.

Penury. By the same rule as we have applied to /j^';?-

sioner^ we may find the derivation of this un-

gracious substantive, whicli was originally

written pen-hurry ; and certainly few words

are so accurately descriptive of their significa-

tion. Fancy some scribbling wight writing

against time for bread, and let imagination

picture if it can a more deplorable object than

such an one appears to be in his woful state of

pen-hurry.

WatciimaJj. This term was not given, as is vidgarly sup-

posed, because these guardians of the night

really do watch and guard our houses from the

depredations of the nocturnal thief. It origi-

nated from their being constantly found by the

passenger fast asleep in their boxes, and roused

by a shake of the shoulder, accompanied witli

the words, TVate/i, man I that is to say, Awake !

do your duty !

Parson, a corruption of Pass-on. — It is well known
that the Reformation not only altered the titles

of the clergy, but that their power experienced

as great a change. No longer were fasts and

penances enjoined by the clergy, or expected

of the laity ; a priest lived as he pleased, and

left his flock to do the same. Clergymen soon

explained the matter. One cannot but admire

their candour. What said a divine to one who
had heard him preach a fine moral discourse ?

" Sir, you preach well, but do not live accord-
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ingly."—'^ My friend," replied the divine,

*' we may be likened to direction-posts. That

is the road, you see the finger pointing : read,

do you expect the post to go with you ?"—
Hence they received the name of pass-ons.

CoRONEU, ^ These words plainly express their derivation

Coroner's Inquest. ^ from the carrion-crows, who go from place

to place to sit upon dead bodies. Every reader

knows that it is a very ancient custom for the

officer now termed coroner, wlien any person is

found dead, to go, with a jury of twelve men,

to sit upon the body ; and this motley group is

termed coroner'' s inquest, which is simply car-

riotiers in quest of a body.

Ostrich. This bird is remarkable for its swiftness in run-

ning, and was thus called by those who first

hunted it for the sake of its plumage, and who,

unacquainted with its fleetness, first pursued

on foot, but soon found that they required a,

horse Creach it.

League, a mutual covenant or agreement made between

sovereign princes and states—a word com-

pounded of French and English, le ague, be-

cause always apt to be shaken on the first fa-

vourable opportunity that ofl>;rs itself to either

of the high contracting parties.

Master. Etymologists are divided respecting the origin

of this title, some deriving it from the lofty

carriage of such persons, mast high, and others

from o^^-mast, heech-mast, &c. to which the

swinish multitude are wont to look up for sup-

r port. Hence a lord over many, was called by
them a mast-er.

Auctioneer. The depredations of mock auction-mongers

were so seriously mischievous to the unwary,

that a facetious parliament (though we cannot

immediately refer to the act) found it neces-

sary to put such poor pigeons on their guard,

by compelling these knights of the hammer to

affix over their doors the words, hazsk shun
here. Hence the term auctioneer, adopted by
most respectable men in that line of business,

probably from their ignorance of this fact.

Medical. At the beginning of last century, it was custo-

mary for all physicians who were in want of

employment, to frequent Button's Coffce-House,

whither persons dangerously ill used to send
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for advice. On <hc arrival of a nicssenjjer on

this errand, all the sons of jEscul'piiis w.»nld

rise in the grernes! hiKrj t> enquire wh:c'i of

them were wanted, at th^ same time cry in:;. Me
d'ye call? From this circumstnnce they were

her.? first flubbed medical men.

filNlSTER, a lechnicnl expro!,sion fri*quently in use anjong

heralds, and part of the arcan;i ')y whicii they

conlrivi^ to appear learned, and to puz"le the

swinish herd. Sometimes this laudable end is

attained bv the adaptation of terms dcnotii.ij the

very reverse of the object, action, &c. which

they profess to describe ; as when, for njstance,

speaking- of an Ordinary composed of two

straight lines, they ; -se io cail it a bend; or

whcJi of a lion or oth.r beast spiritedly dancing

erect npon one foot, th^y s-v he is rampant^

thouiih the French, from which the word is

taken, implies a ':ro iching, ciawling attitude;

or V/'h n pome animal filerc« y displayini^ his

teeth, tongue, and talons, is described as

languid, quasi langne', azure, gules, &c. If

we take in oat of the .vord sinister, we shall

perceive that it lias been learnedly lengfhfned

by heralds, from sister, when they would al-

lude to ilie sister (or itiore properly, indeed,

wife's), or fennd(;'s side of an esciitcheon.

Weapons, warlike irislruuients, so called, because tlieir

office is to make so many zceep on.

PRECEDENTS, examples so called, not merely because they

/jrecef/e, but also because, like pre^/^ew^v, they

are commonly looked up to, and carry au-

thority.

ScYMETAR, a kind of broadsword used by the Turks, from

See meat here! an exclamation common among
these barb;irians, while, merciless as Shylock,

they exult over the two-pound slices that result

from the exercise of this instrument of human
butch»;ry.

Scarify, among surgeons, to lance a wound, to make

incisions, because patients are so frequently

Scar(diit those sharp operations.

Enlist. To enlist a soldier is merely a transposition

of two syllables, inculcating one of the tirst

duties of a recruit in the ranks

—

list-en, that

is, be silent, Iftnd know that you are only to

Open your mOUth when your name is called,

ahd when yoU bite your cartridge.
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Probate, a legal certificate of a Vvill ; a nnrne wittily"

_<»Mven by the learned profession to a?i inslniment

cominor.ly expensive in proportion to the wealth

of a testator, because it is usually the first of

the many means by which they contrive to ^et

at, dip into, or probe it ; that is to say, the

property of the defunct.

csssar!*:?iff^3Ti3rs»

Plate S^^.—HIGfi-STR

The charming si(u:ilion ofSoisth-

ampfon, the elen:ance of its l)ui!d-

inirs, tlic aniciiity (»f its environs,

and njany oilier attractioris wiiich

if possesses, iiave reiidf>rcd it a

ph'.ce of ri!shionaI)le residence, as

W(?ll as frequent resort. Equal'

v

adapted for healih, pleasure, and

commerce, tliis town, distant about

77 miles from London, is bounded
on the east by tiic river Itchen, and

on the west by the Tese, or Anton,

wliich rises near Whitch.nrcli. Il

occupies a kind of peninsub, the

soil of v,hich is a hard <(ravel ; and

as the buildings rise fr6m tfse sea

with a gentle ascent, the stree's are

alsvays clean and dry. Tlu; ap-

proach from t!ic London road is

uncommonly striking. The dis-

tant Isle of Wigiit, tlse charming

scenery of tlie New Fores), and

Southampton itself, first appear in

pleading perspective. Nearer the

town, elegant seats and rows of trees

line the road on bolli sides ; af)d on

entering the place by its p,rinci[)ai

street, that venerable remain of

antiquity, the Bir, presents itself,

and gives a finish to the scene.

This large and extremely beauti-

ful gate formed part of the ancient

fortifications of the place. The
north front is supposed to have been

erected about the time of Edward
IIL ; but there is every reason to

believe that the internal structure is

No. XLI. Vol VII.

EET, SOUTFLiMPTON.

of much higher antiquity. Two
lions sejant, cast in lead, guard the

eritranre of (his Si^Ac., and here are

likewise twogiganlic figitrcs, repre-

senting Ascu[5art, and Sir Bevois of

Soul ham pton, his conqueror, ac-

cording to the fbllowing couplet

:

Sir Bevois couqiieiM AKCiipart, and aftersltw

t!.e hoaic

;

A lid then he crossM !scyoiid the Se:is to coiiibat

witli tiie ;\Ioie.

The {voni towards ll;e High-street

is modern, and here, as Sir H. C.
Englefieh! observes in his Walk
throi^gh Snuthamptnn, " Qssoen
Anne, in long embroidered stfivs

and a gown whose ftdds would dis-

grace even the barbari'y of Saxon
scidpture, exhibits her joilv fit face

from a niche in i\\e rx'uiQx.''^

Having passed this gate, you
have before you the view of (he

High - street, represented in our
engraving. This street, which runs

nearly north and souili, is noticed
by Lelaiid, in his time, as one of

the/(7^;v;5^ streeis in England, and
" well budded for lim!>re buildinn."

It is upwards of half-a-mile in

length, particularly haiulsomc and
sp:icious, but most of its hoi.'sesare

now of brick, and many of i!s s'lops

vie in elegance with (hose of the

metropolis. h\ its widlh, bend,

and beauty, this street bears a great

resemblance to the IL'gh-street at

Oxford, but is superior to it in its

P p
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commencement wi(b the Bar, and

i(s terrainution with the quay.

On the left appears AU-Saints

churclj, an elegant modern struc-

ture, erected since the year 1792, ifi

place of a former churcli, which

had been found too small for the in-

creased population of tlie parish.

It was built by Mr. John Hookey,

from the desii»ns, and under the

direction, of the late Mr. Revelcy,

on whose professional skill it reflects

great credit; cramped as his ener-

<ries are said to have been in the

prosecution of the plan. The front,

Avhich is shewn in our view, is 60

feet wide, ami is adorrted with four

three-quarter columns of the Ionic

order, four feet in diameter, and

36 high, supporting a pediment,

en each side of which the angles

are finished with antae, or Grecian

pilasters. Round the church runs

an entablature, supported on each

flank with similar pilastcrf, standing

on a plain l)asement without any

projection. At the east end is a

turret, but which, from its insigiii-

ficance, is wiiolly unworthy of the

noble edifice to which it belongs.

On entering this church, the atten-

tion is immediately arrested by the

bold and graceful curvature of the

roof, which springs from the mould-

ings of the interior pilasters, as

from an impost, and is unsupported

by columns ; its form is that of a

segment of a circle. The substruc-

tion is divided into arched vaults

or catacombs, so contrived as to

prevent any nuisance from the prac-

tice of interment ; as an additional

precaution, the cotiins, which must

be of legd, are always inclosed in

stone. Jn tliis buildif)g are depo-

sited theremainsofCaptain Carteret,

the celebrated circiiranavi"ator ; and

of Bryan Edwards, Esq. of Spring-

field, near this town, anthorofthe

excellent Ilisioty of the West

Indies.

Our limits would not permit us,

were we so disposed, lo enter into a

minute description of Suuthamp-

(on. Sii (hce it to observe, that this

town and neighbonrhoud have long

been noted for the residence of many
very opuleiit families, whose for-

tunes have been acqnired in the

East Indies; and upon the whole,

the proportion of wealthy inhabit-

ants is so great, as to give this

place an air of afiluence and ele-

gance not surpassed by the nu)st

flourishing provincial towns in the

Britisli empire.

It was at this pLice that,, accord-

ing to an ancient historian, Canute,

King of England, repressed the

impious flattery of his courtiers by

a most impressive lesson. Thej
had hailed him as the Lord of Nature,

when, descending to the beach, he

ordered a ehair to be brought, ami

having seated himself, siiid to the

flowing tide, " Tiiou art nnclcr my
dominion, and the ground on which

I sit is mine, nor can any disobey

me with impunity. I command
ihee, therelbre, neither to approacif

the i'cct, nor wet the roi)cs of thy

royal master." But the rude waves,

continues the historian, presently

dashed over him, when springing

back, he exclaimed, "^ Let all the

inhabitants of the earth know, that

tlie power of sovereigns is weak

and frivolous, and that none deserves

the name of king, but him whose

will, by an eternal decree, the hea-

vens, tiie earth, and the sea obey."

From that period Canute would

never wear his crown, but caused

it to be placed on the great crucifix
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at Wincliester ; and it is worthy of

remark, that the coins of this mo-

narch bear evidence of the fact, as

they represent him as either wear-

in<^ a mitre, or a cap, or triangular

coverinir, similar <o that on the

coins of St. Edward.
To facilitate the communication

between Southampton and Salisbury,

an act of parliament was obtained

in 1795, for cuttinsf a canal from

the former to join the Andover na-

vi<i:ation at Redbridi,^e; a circum-

stance that g-avc occasion to the

followinfj epigram by the present

poet laureat, which, thonj^h argu-

ments are not wanting in favour of

the canal, will not speedily be for-

gotten :

Soiith;un|)ton's wise sons found their river so

large,

Thougli 'twould carry a ship, 'iwouid not

carry a barge;

So tlicy wisely determiirci to Cut by its side

A stinking canal, wheie small vessels might

glide.

Like the man who contriving^aholein his wall.

To admit his two cats, the one large, t'other

small.

When a great liole was cut for the first to go

tliiough.

Had a little hole cut fur the little cat too.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Miss Burney has nearly ready

for publication, a novel in live vo-

lumes, entitled Traits of Nature.

Mr. Colburn, of Conduit-street,

has announced his intention of pub-

lishing a Dictionanj of all the Liv-

ing; Authors ofthe British Empire ;

containinir, L liiographical parti-

culars of each writer ; 2. A com-

plete catalogue of their respective

works, with remarks. To render

this work as perfect as possible, he

solicits authors, bookseller^, and all

who feel interested in its accuracy,

to favour him with information on

the subjects which it is designed to

embrace ; and he anticipates their

assistance with the greater confi-

dence, as they must be sensible

that this will be the most effectual

method of ])reventing error and

misrepresentation.

A new edition of Chateaubriand's

Travels in Greece, Palestine,

Egi/pt, &c. will be ready in a few

days.

Mr. Shoberl is engaged upon a

translatiou ofChateaubriand's Spirit

of Christianitij, or Beauties of the

Christian Jieligion. It will be ac-

companied with a preface and notes

from the pen of the Rev. Henry
Kett, of Trinity college, Oxford.

Mr. Fitz - George's Trick and
Trifle, or the Man of Sentimetit,

a tale of melancholy, will make its

appearance, neatly printed in a

small octavo volume, in the early

part of the summer. In our next
number we purpose io submit to our
readers an extract from this per-

formance.

Mr. Buchanan, ofSack ville-st reef,

lias issued proposals for publishing

by subscription, a series of twelve

engravings i.-i line, upon the scale

o\ Sir Robert Strange's largest pro-

ductions; and also a smaller work,

consistingof portraits, on the scale

of Vandyke's Book of Heads ; to be

executed by the most eminent artists

of the present period, particularly

Morghen of Florence ; Sharp,

Heath, and Burnett of London;

Bausse and Miiller of Germany,

&c. The large work is to be dcU-

Pp2
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vered in six numbers, each contain-

irii^ two engravMif^s ; and the por-

traits in five numbers, of three en-

gravings each.

Among the productions of human
ingenuity and perseverance, the

Panharmonicon, uhicli we have

recently seen and cxaminecl at the

late Liverpool Museum, in Picca-

dilly, claims a very distinguished

place; so much so, that were Ave

not prevented by our limits, we

should think ourselves warranted in

oiibring to our readers a detailed

description of its nature and con-

struction, a task whicli perhaps[|We

may attempt on a future occasion.

To satisfy their curiosity at present

we shall only state, that the Pan-
harmonicon is stated by Mr. Gurk,

the inventor and exhibitor, to have

derived its name from the great

Haydn, on account of the complete

harmony which it produces by a

combination of every kind ttf wind-

instruments, such as clarinets, flutes,

oboes, bassoons, trumpets, horns,

&c. all united in one great frame,

and acted upon by the soie aid of

mechanism, without any human
interference. We were really struck

with the precision with which it

performed the difficult overture of
'* La Glemenzadi Tito," and other

equally intricate compositions ; and

the modesty and liberality with

which Mr. Gurk answered our nu-

merous questions, impressed us with

as favourable an opinion of his cul-

tivated mind, as his instrument did

of his skill in music and mechanics.

He makes no secret of the construc-

tion of any part of the Panharmo-
nicon, except the intonation of his

trumpets and horns, which he claims

exclui^ively as his own invention,

arrived at after many eflbrls of study

and perseverance.—Another instru-

ment, of less dimensions and pre-

tensions, also worked by mere clock-

work, was exhibited at the same

room by a Mr. Schmidt, who call-

ed it the AuLoiuiANON, allowing

the construction not to be original,

but claiming some credit for the

precision and clearness of its per-

formance. We have heard two or

three similar instruments on the

Continent, but none of them was

equal, in point of tone and distiiict-

ness of execution, to Mr. Sciimidt's

Aulorganon ; an observation which

suggested itself during tiie perform-

ance of every piece, but above all,

in the charming variations on "Hope
told a flatteiiiig tale," where the

effect of what fiu(e-piayers term the

double tongue, was imitated with

as astonishing a success and ef-lect,

as the Panhai moidcon expresses the

martial flourish of the trumi)et.

MUSICAL IIEVIF.W.

A Sonata for the Piano- Forte,

composed and dedicated to Mrs.

Wm. Hawkins, by P. A. Kreus-

ser. Op. 26. Pr. 4s.

Referring to our last month's

critique on Mr. K.'s op. 25, the

first of the three sonatas recently

published by him, we have to add,

that the present sonata has not only

confirmed the high opinion we then

expressed of the author's talents,

but greatly surpassed it. The
former, although not destitute of

scientific touches, will be found

more attractive to the common ear;

whereas op. 26 is a masterly pro-

duction, calculated to satisfy the

wants of tlie refined connoisseur

and the profound contrapuntist. It

consists of a larghetto in F major,

an allegro in F minor, and an an-
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(lanfino in F mnjor Milli vaviations.

AKIiougli (he \vlio1cof tlie larglietto

has our full 'approbation, the last

four lines in particular command
onr warmest applause, on account

of the l)e'iiitifu! chrii;i of transitions

from F major to h" wAncr, to Db,
and throijtf'h lliedimiiiishecl seventh

to C, introducin^ti; a few bars of re-

sponsive ex]>ressioiis most skilfully

dovetailed into coch other, and

vericinfi^ to a suspended terminal ion

in iiie seventh of F, as a conneclion

for the succeeding; alleLTO. This

l;d(er jiiovcment bein^, as we have

staied, in a minor key, Mr. K. !ms

had an ample tield for the (lisplay

of deep music.'d science, and lie

has availed himself of the opporiu-

iiiiy with siicii sig'ual success and

effect, that were onr lirni'is equal to

our admiration, we shouki require

some pa<:;es to do justice to the in-

numerable chromatic ami contra-

puntal beauties scattered over every

pajxe of this classic movement. The
fine determined sul)ject, (he well

contrived bass passai^es sueeeedin<;

thereto, the soft touches at //. 1 and

2, p. 5, the rich coml)i!iation of

discords in the commencementof the

second part, the charminji; conclu-

sion in the whole of p. 9, from the

very first line where the lefl-iiaiid

usurps the subject, and a muiiihule

of other select ideas, proclaim both

the liand of a master, aui! (he care

and diligence employed in (iliiiic

the work into maturity. Thesu!)-

ject of the arubuitino (5) is tasteiul,

and the neat liarmonic turn t^iven

tobarS of (lie second part eminently

commendable : the more so as it has

afforded to the author's in<^cnuity a

happy opportunity of iutroduciny

the same idea under various chro-

inalic ciianges in every second part

of his variations, especially in vari-

ation 2, which represents the subject

in file bass, assisted by a solto voce

accompaniment of semiquavered

chords for the right-hand. The

first variation is delicate and fanci-

ful ; the third rendered interesting

by the regular progress of the bass

tlirough legato quavers, while the

treble skips over successive demi-

semiquavered couplets separated by

continual semiquaver rests ; and the

coda, in f time, appears as appro-

priately deduced froni the theme as

it is well wouiul up by the sustained

F's in llie bass. From vJiat has

been stated on the subject of this

sonata, it may be inferred, that it

requires a player of considerable

pnictical proficiency to execute,

and an ear of sound theoretical

knowledge to understand it.

Dixcrtissemciit Tare, avec VIntro-

duct ion de VJir, " Les Folies

cP Espagne^ varic, pour le Pi-

ano-Forte, et (?) dedie a Moris,

le Chevalier de Carvullial, par

Louis Von Esch. Pr. 3s. 6d.

Tiiis divertisement contains no

less than five distinct movements,

viz. a march, a " Sicilieune," a

" Valce mili(aire," a lento, and a

rondo. Jn the march we observe

several turns wliich have a claim to

originality; ailogether there is an

oddity and wildness in its mode per-

fectly co!!genia! wi(h the tide of

the i)ublicatiun. The Sicilian move-

I

menthasmucli softness in i/s theme

and concomitajit deductions; and

(he military wallz exinbits not only

great brilliancy of conception,- but

a skilful construction, especially in

its second part, the end of which is

ably made to solve itself into F
sharp, preparatory to the air of

" Les Folies d'Lspagne," in B
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minor, the original nielodjof which
|

has2;iven Mr. E. an opportunity to

introduce some curious, and by no

means comtnon-place, modulations,

whicli require proficiency and at-

tention to l>e executed with eftect.

The first variation, indeed, seems

to us unnecessarily rendered intri-

cate by tlie capricious manner in

which it is set. Of the su!)ject of

the rondo we cannot speak with afiy

marked partiality, and in the ac-

companying harmojiy tiiere would

have been room ("or greater fuhicss
;

but its mcdidations in the9lli page,

//. 2, 3, 4, deserve unqualified

praise. The eG'cct oi tlic iVeqiicnl

use of the high additional keys in

this publication is tiot equivalent,

in GUI" opinion, to the trouble it

occasions to the phayer in transpos-

ing from one octave to another.

This observation, allhough elicited

by the piece before lis, applies to

very many compositions of the pre-

sent day, the authors of whieii

seem to delight in the indistinctness

of the upper keys, soaring as far as

ever the key-board will let them:
" ut lapsu graviorc ruunt, tollutitur

in allu7)i.^^ Here, as in all other hu-

man undertakings, we would recom-

mend the '' happy mean." The
compositions of the great masters

are generally destitute of that af-

fectation of the moderns.

iS^o. 8. Silesian Aii:, with Varia-

tionsfor llie Piano- Forte, Harp,
and Flute, composed, and inscrib-

ed to the Honourable Miss F.

M.TozcnsJund, by J. Mazzinghi.

Price OS. 6d. single 2s. 6d.

Mr. M. has chosen an agreeable

and uncommon subject for the theme

of his variations, and treated it in

that facile and unlaboured manner
which is observable in others of his

compositions. Ilis variations are

numerous (twelve we reckon, for

they are not marked by any num-
bers), but there is too much resem-

blance and sameness in their style,

no relief by occasional ciianges of

idea, of time, or of key, or by any

scientitic turns. All is in the plain

way, even the harmony, in which

we observe numerous unisons be-

tween both hands, instead of which

a richer harmony would have been

frequently desirable. But to the

fingers this publication offers an ex-

cellent practice, every thing lies

convenient to the hands, so as to

cxliibiia moderate player's abilities

to considerable advantage.

Chimpanzee, a favourite Air, com-

posed by Mr. Davy, arranged

for the Piano-Forte, Harp, and

Flute, most respectfully dedicat'

ed loth e Rii^ht Honourable L ady

Mary and Lady Louisa Foibes,

by J. Gildon. Pr. 5s. singlets.

As on several former occasions we
have had to speak favourably of Mr.

G.'s talents, it is with the gre.iter

regret we find in the present instance

our j3artiali(y for the author com-

pelled io give way to the rigour of

our censorial duties. Neither to

the selection of his theme, nor to

the superstructure and arrangement,

can we in conscience allow any de-

cisive merit. Chimpanzee, the air,

can be a favourite only with the

admirets of the vapid and trifling in

music ; and the variations deduced

from it partake, we are sorry to say,

of the nature of the parent stock.

We have examined the work from

beginning to end to see Avhether

there were not something which

might plead in bar of our general

verdict, but we were disappointeil.

An alt(!rnale repetition of the con)-

mon chords of the allied keys of C,

a, or F, assigned in semiquaver
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triplets to eitlier (lie piano or the

harp, en^iTossrs almost every one

of tho seven pag^es.

" T/ie Jiarp on the JVi/ioic,'' a

SoN^', si( //.'>• hij Mr. Jfnrrison^

composed hy S./ Webbe, jiiii.

Pr. Is. (id.

Mr. W. lias dcviscil for fito som-

bre words of this siiorl sonjif a very

apposite simply pathetic melody,

assisted by a plain, but ex})ressive

accompaniment. As there is some
metrical inaccnracy in thi; poetry,

Ave cannot dif-approve of the repe-

tition of the rnnsic for each of the

three stanzas. The word ^'' season,''^

in the fust, appears to nstooabrnj)t-

ly accentuatcfl by its quavers; and

the poet's unfortnnate " thrill oh^'

(in rhyme with '"'^ zi'illow'") has been

as successfully conquered by the

composer as that crude termi.nation

•would allow. But with all the

composer's skill and pains, it still

reminds us of the favourite G'rub-

gtreet appendages of oJts and sirs

tacked, for m.etre or rhyme's sake,

to the tail of many a goodly line

in our street ballads.

aiglaia andEuphrosi/ne, a Serenade

Duet for Harp and Piano-

Forte^ composed for and dedi-

cated to Miss Rose and Miss

Charlotte Rose, by P. Antony

Corri, Pr. os. Gd.

In prefixing to this publication

the names of two graces, Mr. C.

j^ives " unto Caspar that which is

Caesar's," an offering at the shrine

of the goddesses of taste and ele-

gance, for the protection and in-

spiration which his numerous works

proclaim the author to have been

favoured with at the hands of the

three sisters; and the present sere-

nade not least. It consists of three

aiovements in E b, a brief allegro-

introduction, a lento, and a roiulo,

in all of which botli instruments

are olt/ign'r, being al(eriiat<>Iy con-

rertant even in the Ciuhnices. In

the lento we find much room for

uriq>!a!in;'d yjrare. The sul)jccf,

;uu1 the di.-ucf ions from i(, partake

j

eminently of the SI3 !e of tranquil

chasteness, which conslituies classic,

merit in all the fine arts : the soft

effect of the diminished seventh in

the 5th variation of the second part,

has escaped us as lillle as the rich-

ness of the discords and the skill of

nrrangemcnt in the minor, 'i'he ron-

do j^resents us with a waltz theme,

(he spirit of which it maintains to

the end, under a variety of excel-

lent evolutions, nurdulations, and

transitions, of which we shall only

no! ice the j)assages in the beginning

of p. 5, the end of ;). 7, and (he

middle of p. 8 (P. F. part). The
good contrast produced by the in-

troduction of the part in four flats,

likewise claims our attention.

Haydn s favourite Qunrtelt, No. %
arrans:ed for the Piano- Forte by

Dr. Crotch. Pr. 3s. Gd.

The task of properly adapting

good music to the sphere of instru-

ments for which it was not origi-

nally intended, is as meritorious, and

indeed as difficult, as that of trans-

lating a classic work into another

language. In the present case, the

two essential requisites for such an

undertaking are fully answered. The.

authors of the original and of the

transhition are eminent in the pro-

fession. Hence we observe a cor-

responding degree of care and skill

exemplified in the arrangement of

this quartett, which is the second

of Haydn's op. 2. (in four sharps).

In proof of our assertion, we need

only refer to (he second minuet p.
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4, and (otlie aclairio in particular,

in the arrangomont of which we
discover unequivocal traces of the

learned doctor's judo-mentand ijood

taste. The rci^uialion of the time

by means of a j^enduluni, prefixed

to the signature of each movement,

is another f^reat merit in this as well

as other publications of Dr. C. :

but, in our opinion, he has timed

the minuets infinitely too slow; in-

stead of 9 or 10 inches for a crotch-

et, 4 or 5 would have been nearer

the mark. Haydn's minuets require

a peculiar briskness of tempo to

yield the proper efi'oct. Mr. Solo-

mon, the friend of Haydn, is the

best authority in this respect.

The celebrated Irish Melodij of
RoBix Ada III, zviih Variations

for the Piano- Forte or Harp,
composed, and respceifuUi/ dedi-

cated to Miss JIodder, hy C.

Stokes. Pr. Is. 6d.

{\\ addition to the several " Ro-

bin Adairs" which passed in review

before our readers in last month's

critique, we feel warranted in intro-

ducing one more without apolo;j;;y,

as, although thus far the last, it

certainly is not the least in our esti-

mation. Mr. Stokes's accompani-

ment of the theme has our full ap-

probation ; in the second part, es-

pecially, he has struck into a very

original path, as pleasing as it is

creditable to his science. Still mere

can we allot the same praise to

the 1st variation, which exhibits

several novel harmonic turns. We
are equally satisfied with the man-
ner in which the theme is thrown

into the bass, var. 3 ; and the spi-

rited style of the 4th evinces the

author's inventive facility. As at

the end of the variations the f)rigi-

nal melody is appended with a plain

harmony (within tlic rencls of quite

a beginner), a.'ui tiie words of the

«ongaregivcnat length, we conceive

the student will think this pul)lica-

tion particularly desirable, as it

contains, in a sniall compass, arid at

a very moderate price, iioih the son^-

and the scicnlific structure raised

UJ)()!I it.

" Nimble- fooled and eourageor/s,^'

an admired Air, loilh Variations

for the Piano- Forte and Flute

Accompaniment, composed by
W. A. Mozart. Pr. Is. 6d.

Mozart, no doubt, is the author of

f he subject of the.\evari'itions,\v!nc!i

is l)orrowed fVom the Magic Flute;

but in regard fo tiie vari;itions them-

selves, the observations we made
on a siir.ilarly circuinstanced publi-

cation in our last number, p, 233,

apply precisely to this. In the

present case, indeed,. wo think tlie

unknown author haci stiil less cause

to veil himself under tiie implied

cloak of Mozart. His part of the

task appears to us perfor.ned with

skill, taste, and a respectable share

of science. The hitter merit is par-

ticularly attributable to the 4th va-

riation in G minor, v^hicli contains

some judiciously placed discords.

Some of its bars, however, seem io

require the aid of a third liand.

With the texture of var. 5, we
have also ..very reasojs to be satis-

fied ; and the sixth, in triple time,

and in the waltz style, is neatly

contrived, full of spirit, aud well

wound up.

Les De'ices Champetres^ petit Di-
vertissement, avec Fanfare, pour

le Piano- Forte, dedie a Made-
moiselle Margueri'te Innes, par

J. Mngnie. Pr. 4s.

The style of tliis publication is

less profound than that of Mr. M.'s
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*' God save the King," analysed

in our last report ; but it possesses

all the volubility, facile playfulness,

and pleasiui^ variety which its tide

mii^ht warrant us to look for, con-

sisting- of a prelude introduction, a

" Fanfare"-alIe£;ret(o, a march, an

andante, aru! a waltz-allegro, all in

the key of F. In the prelude we
observe much richness of fancy dis-

played in a variety of wild and irre-

gular fiights ; and the "Fanfare"
imitates successfully the artless and

rural strains of the huntsman's

horn. The march (in ^ time) is

conspicuonsforitsspirited precision,

and exhibits a very j-udicious appli-

cation of the pedal. The melody

of the andante has our approbatiur),

althou^li it borders on the manner

of the old school ; a little more rich-

ness, too, in its harmonic accompa-

niment, would, in our opinion,

liave greatly added to the interest

of this movement. As to the alle-

gro, its Avaltz subject has our hearty

commendation ; it is livelj^ and cle-

verly put together ; the 2d part

(p. 6,) especially (in C), is well

contrived. The interpolation, too,

of the Fanfare (p. 7,J produces a

good effect, owing, in a great mea-

sure, to the neat preparation which

precedes its introduction. Indeed,

from the beginning of this move-

ment to its able conclusion, our

approbatio/i has suffered no inter-

ruption.

^*^ 3Ir. Mugnie's new publication of
*' Haste to Tliorny Down to-viorroiv,"

came too late to be inserted in this month's

critique, hut shall appear in our next.

MUSICAL INTELLIGENCE.
The publication of Messrs. But-

ton and Whitakcr's splendid collec-

tion of the principal oratorios of

Handel, arranged by Dr. Clarke,

drawing to a conclusion, the suc-

cess which the publishers have met
with in the progress of that lauda-

ble and important undertaking, has

induced them to announce a second

series of the works of Handel, to

follow the first, as soon as 500 copies

shall be subscribed for. This second

series is likewise to appear in num-
bers at 5s. each, and to comprise

all the remaining publications of

that great composer, including his

Italian operas, the text of which
will be given in the original lan-

guage, and with an English trans-

hit ion from the pen of Mr. Camp-
bell, the author of " The Pleasures

of Hope," &c. (on which account,

the Italian numbers will be issued

at 6s. each),—Dr. Clarke will con-

tinue to conduct the harmonic ar-

rangement, and twenty-four engrav-

ings from the hands of the first

artists, are promised as embellish-

ments. To the lovers of music,

this nuist be a welcome notice, as

it holds out the prospect of possess-

ing the complete works of Handel,

in a garb worthy of that immortal

author, a prospect which the expe-

rience of the publishers' punctuality

and liberality in the fulfilment of

their promise with regard to the

first series, leaves no doubt of seeing

realized with equal credit in a rea*

sonable period of time.

No, XLL Vol. VU^ Q Q
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^LATE SO.—VIEW OF NEW BRIDGE-STREET, BLACKFRIARS.

The annexed engravinj^ repre-

sents one of tlie most interesting

situations in tlie city of London,

from a drawing by that eminent

nrtist in water-colour paintiui,', Mr.

Frederick Nasli.

It is well known that, for several

centuries, an opening or creek ex-

isted in the heart of tiie metropolis,

known by the name of Fleet-Dyke,

or Ditch, which extended from the

Thames, northwards, far beyond

Holborn. Across this opening there

were several stone bridges ; one at

Bridewell, one (said to have resem-

bled the Rialto at Venice) from

Ludgate-Hill to Fleet-street, and

one on the .^pot which still bears

the name of Holborn-Bridge. The

river Fleet, and other currents,

discharged themselves through this

opening into the Thames ; and the

channel was long navigable for ves-

sels of considerable burthen, as high

as Holborii-Bridge. In the year

17S3, the space between Holborn-

Bridge and Fleet-street was filled

up : but the part between Fleet-

street and the Thames continued

open, in the state of a muddy and

loathsome ditch, until the building

of Blackfriars-Bridgc in the year

176S. In the place of tins ditch,

ivhicli had become a serious public

nuisance, has sprung up the noble

street exhibited in this view, called

New Bridge-street.

A rapid stream still continues to

s-au through the centre of this street.

it is inclosed, however, by a sub-

stantial archway, and the pavement
is as firm as if it were sustained by

«oIid earth. Tise street is nearly

iiincty feet in width. It terminates

at the south end in a spacious area,

called Chathain Place ; and forms,

in the whole, a gr:incl avenue to

that beautiful edifice, Blackfriars-

Bridgc. The houses on each side

of New Bridge-street and Chatham
Place are of 'he best construction^

and are inhabited by merchants and

professional men of the first reputa-

tion. The obelisk at the iu)rlh end

of this street, as shewn in the view,

was erected to give safety to the

public crossing, in the year 1775.,

during tl>e mayoralty of the cele-

brated John Wilkes.

The most prominentobjcet in tire

view, is the house of the Albion

Fire and Life Assurance Ccrmpau}',

forming the north-east corner of

New Bridge-street, and the south-

west corner of Lndi^Mtc-Miil. This

house was bought by tjie Albio?i

Company soon after its establish-

ment in 1S05, iiiid was altered to its

present form in the year 1807. The

iVont is of chaste and elegant design-

;

and the general effect of the build-

ing, from its conspicnous and com-

manding situation, is not only indi-

cative of the opulence and respect-

ability of a public body, but con-

tributes greatly to the embellish-

ment of the part of the metropoWs

in which it stands. The building

at the opposite corner (the first on

the right side of the view), is the

house of trade of Mr. Waithman.

The next is the house of the Hand

in Hand Fire-office, the oldest exist-

ing establishment of that descrip-

tion in London, having been found-

ed so early as 1696. Tiiis bouse is

of^a substantial and well chosen de-

sign, and adds much to the beauty

of the street.

Two other of the Insurance Coia-
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"panics of London have houses in

Nc'v Bridire-strcet ; the Equitable

at t!)e corner of Chatham Place, and

the Ruck on the west side of the

streef.

Tile house of the Hope Fire and

Life Insurance Company is within

a few doors of New-H»idge-street,

on Lndirate-Hill. This spot has

become, therefore, altogether, one

of the principal marts in London
for tiie business of Fire and Life

Irjsurance, a purpose to\vhich it is

vvoll suited from its central situation.

llavin£>- here had occasion to refer

to several of those useful institutions,

we think it not irrelevant iu annex

a statement of the Siamp-Office re-

turns of duty paid by eacii of the

Lomlon Fire Companies, durinir the

last thirty years. We also subjoin,

as connected v,'ith the same subject,

an authentic document of some cu-

riosity, in which the extent of the

destruction and damaf^^e by fire in

London :\n(\ its ininie<iiafe environs,

duriuij the last year, is shewn ana-

lyiically.

Anali/tical Report of the Destruc-

tion and Damage by lire in

London and its immediate En-

virons, during the Year 111 .

DWeLLlXG-UOUSES.
Deslroyed - 62

Greatly damaged - - - - 163

Slightly damaged - - - - 92

MANUFACTORIES.
Destroyed 35

Greatly damaged - - - - 43

merchants' warehouses.

Destroyed 13

Greatly damaged - - - - 11

CONTENTS OF WHARFS AND
YARDS.

Destroyed------- 1

Greatly damaged - - - - 3

SHIPS.

Greatly damaged - - - - 21

The Manufactories destroyed

ZDcre as folloio

:

Rope-makers- ----- 1

Sugar-refiners ----- 2

Cooperages - 2

Bakers --- 7

Barge-builders ----- 1

Cabinet-makers ----- 3

Feather stove 1

Carpenters 2

Linseed oil works - - - - 1

Building for compressing hay 1

Cork-cutters ------ 1

Carvers and gilders - - - ]

Tallow-melters 1

Oil-boilers 1

yilver-plate works - - - - 1

Turpentine works - - - - 1

Tar houses ------ 1

Leather japanners - - - - 1

Printers -- 1

Soap-makers 1

Ink-makers ------ 1

Hat-nmkers ------ 1

While-lead works - - - - 1

Lamp-black works - - - - I

In the whole, as before stated, 3.^

Q Q 2
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RETROSPECT

ANGLO-PORTUGURSE ARMIES. !

As we anticipated in our last, the

sieoje of Badajos has followed tlie

reduction of Ciudad Rodrigo. The
principal part of the Anf^lo-Portu-

ii^uese forces having been marched

from tiu- Airneda to the Gnadiana

in the sontli of Spnin, Lord Wel-
iinjjton, with hi:> isiial promptitude,

arrived atElvasontho IHh March,

where he met General Beresford and

Mr. Stnnrt. With a commander
of Lord WclHn<rton's decision and
combination, but a few days were

necessary to put ilic !;ist Isaiid to the

extensive and complicated prepa-

rations towards L!n(Ierta!v!nc:t h(^ mf)st

important sie£;e, and perliaps alio-

i.';e(!ier the moht important opera-

tion, that has ocenrretl since ihe

commencement of <he Spanish war.

Accordinijly Badaj<)s was invcs'od

on the lOlh fo!lovv'in<r, by an array

consisting of our third, fourlli, asid

light divisions of infanlry, and a

brigade of General Ilamiilon's divi-

sion on tlie right, tlie whole sindrT

the command of Marshal Beresford

and Lieu(enant-Gen. Picton. Two
other distinct corps, or rather ar-

mies, were at the same time moved
in advance, and in diverging di-

rections, to cover the operations

of the siege, the one under (acneral

Hill towards Merida, and die other

under Grneral Graham towards Zr.-

fra and Llerena : so (hat tlie disj^TS-

cd French corps liave been pressed

out of Spanish Estrcmadura, and
their army of the north put out

of direct communication witli Mar-
shal Souk's forces. Secured by
thesedispositions, ground was brok-
en before Badajos on the 17th Mar.
and tlie first parallel established

OF POLITICS.

within two hundred yards of the

outwork Picurina. On the 19th,

part of the garrison, which is again

commanded by the brave and skil-

ful General Philippon, attempted a

sortie, but was immediately driven

back with considerable loss. Not-

withstanding tlie most incessant

rains, which almost overwlielmed

our troops in tlie trenches, and swell-

ed the Gnadiana so much as to carry

away ojie of our pontoon-bridges

and damage the two others, the

work of the siege proceeded with

such alacritj' and so little interrup-

tion, that on the 25tli our tire upon

ilie place was opened from 28 pieces

of cannon. On the same night we
carried the fort La Picurina by a

storming party of 500 men, under

the direction of Major-Gen . Kempt.

This service was executed with the

vigour and iiitrepidity inherent in

the character of a British soldier.

Tiic work was strong, bristled by

triple ranges of palisades, and de-

fended by 250 men, of whom few,

if any, escaped being either killed

or taken. This success enabled

Lord Wellington to open hissecond

parallel from the fort itselfand with-

in SCO yards of (he body of the place,

against which two batteries had

been begun on the 26th.

Thus tar extend our accounts

of the siege of Badajos, and thus,

far, it appears, that our operations

have not suHered the least interrup-

tion from any demonstrations of ei-

ther Mtiriiionl in the north, or Mar-

shal Soult in the south. The for-

mer remains still on the river Toi-

mes, having only one corps (that of

Monbrun, lately returned from Va-

lencia) on the Tagus. Drouet's.
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corps has retired to llic frontier

of Esfrcmadiira, and Marshal Soult

has made no movement indicative

of advance. It is staled ihat Mar-

mont is collectini^ a force about Sa-

lamanca, in order to operate a di-

version on the northern frontier of

Portugal ; but we have reason to

hope, that no force which the ene-

my can concentrate will be suffici-

ent, or in time, to in(errn])t (he pro-

gress of the siege, especially as it

is certain, (liat hirge drafts have

been made from the army in Spain

for the nortii of Europe ; the French

imperial guard and several Polish

regiments have actiia'iy been re-

called, and no troops sent in their

stead. Great and wc hope glori-

ous events for (lie Briii.sh name are

at hand, and will probably form a

proud feature of our next retrospect.

SOUTH OF SPAIX, CADIZ, &C.
One of these expected occur-

rences of importance will probably

be'the deliverance of Cadiz. We
look to that event with slrengthcn-

cd confidence, in consequence oi"

the renewed bombardment of that

fortress, if bombardment can be

called (he throwing of shells tilled

with lead from a distance which can

do no manner of harm. This sort

of children's play has been resorted

to by the French ever since the I2th

of March, to the great diversion of

the inhabitants, who, like ourselves,

consider it as a farewell salute, a

feint, to mask an intended retreat.

But it will be no easy matter to de-

ceive the vigilance of the garrison

of Cadiz, or the activity of their

neighbour, the gallant Ballasteros.

The enterprising boldness ofthat ge-

neral is increasing with the strength

of his army, now stated at 12,000

men. With a detachment of about

2000 infantry he recently marched

towards Malaga. At Cartama, about

a league distant from that town,

he was met (I6lh Fcbruarj) by a

French force of 2000 infantry and

400 horse, under (he couimand

of General Marancin, governor of

Malaga ; a severe conflict ensued,

which ended in the total rout of the

enemy, their general, together with

three colonels and several inferior

officers, being killed, as well as a

great number of privates, and ma-
ny prisoners being taken. The re-

sult of this victory would have been

the jjosscssion of Malaga, had not

the French General Rey appeared

with 2500 new troops and 200 ca-

vatry. Before this superior force,

the brave Spaniards thought it pru-

dent to retire, which they did in

good order, keeping the enemy in

sufficiefit awe not to be molested.

The new Si)anish constitution has

been solemnly proclaimed by the

General Cortes, in their sittings of

the 18(h of March ; and on the day

following, the members of that great

tjational congress and of (he regen-

cy took a solemn oath to observe

and maintain that constitution.

—

Heaven grant it may prove the ba-

sis of the deliverance and future

happiness of the whole nation!

EAST OF SPAIN—MUUCIA—VALEN-
CIA—CATALONIA.

The city of Murcia has received

an unexpected and fatal visit of

two days from a predatory flying

detachment of the French corps in

Granada, under General Soult, the

brother of the marshal. On the

25th of January, a few hours after

the Spanish division under Villa-

campa had left the ciiy, the ap-

proach of Soult was announced.

He accordingly arrived in theeve^-
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ing before the lown, commanded

an enormous contribution from (lie

defenceless inhiibitants, an(] nuuie

his entry tlie next day to en force

the payment of his demaiid. But

while lit dirmer, a small detach-

ment of Spanish cavnlry, under

General Carrera, siuUieidy entered

the city, and, in the first njovnents

of surprise, niaintaincd a success-

ful street-fi^ht against the unpre-

pared enemy. The disproportionate

superiority of the latter, however,

at last forced the patriotic band to

abandon their object, and retire out

of the town. Unfortunately, Ge-

neral Carrera found Iiimself sur-

rounded in a square by 16 of the

enemj' ; he disdained to surrender,

fought desperately for some time,

and killed two of his assaihints, but

finally died the deatli of a lieroand

a patriot. After this ail'air, 8ou!t

made the best haste out of the cKy,

which he left the same day ; not,

however, as may be imagined, with-

out leaving lasting traces of the

French name, by committing rob-

beries, assassinations, and other bar-

barities congenial to modern French

warfare. The body of the brave

Carrera was afterwards buried with

military honours by the miserable

Murcians.

Suchet's operations in the king-

dom of Valencia, thank Heaven,

form a blank in this month's report,

Alicant is still safe, not even be-

sieged. Some suspicious hints,

however, are thrown out in the

Cadiz papers, against the loyally

of its Spanish governor, General

Cruz. Indeed, it is stated that he

has been recalled, among other rea-

sons, for having expelled from the

tity Mr. Tupper, the late British'

•OBSttl at Valencia, wh» bad so

heartily co-operated in tKe measures

for the defence of tlie latter city,

wiiile it was in his power so to do.

The ifiactivily of Suchet may be

Hccoiinled for by the probability of

his having been called upon to part

with some of his troops, in conse-

quence of Lord Wellington's opera-

tions, iu)iX by the fact of his having

actually detached a corps of about

6000 men to succour his brethren iu

Catalonia, where, but for such re-

lief, the French cause would have
been entirely ruined. For it ap-

pears, that Generals Lacy and
D'Erolis had formed Uie daring de-

sign of wresting TarragcMia.from tUa

hands of the enemy. The attack

was ably planned between the Spa-

nish chiefs and the commander o.f

our squadron ofi' the-- coast. On
approaching Tarragona ( 19(h Jan.)

the [)atriots met a French corps,

which they entirely routed, making
prisoners a whole battalion of about

600 men. Unt of this victory Ihej

wore prevented from availing them-

selves, owing, as v/e have stated^

to the arrival in Catalonia of a

French reinforcement from Suchet's

army, which, joined to the garrison

of Barcelona, and to about SOOO
French from the Ampuvdan, soon

turned the face of afiairs. A severe

conflict took place at AUafulla, in

the beginuing of February, in which
the superiorit}^ of the French num-
bers obtained a decisive victory,

D'Lrolis being put to flight, with

the loss of a considerable number of

killed and prisoners. This battle

gave to 1 he French a new footing and
preponderance in Catalonia, and
at tirt)t reduced the affairs of the

patriots to a dangerous crisis. But
men like the Catalans are uncon-

querable, especially wheo led bjr
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Such gpncrals as Lacy and D'Erolis.

Like Hic Romans, wlio alwavs

proved tlie least tractable and the

most terrible, when nearest to rnin,

the brave and hardy Calalans have

since redoubled their patriotic ef-

forts, and flocked to the standard

of their leaders in such numbers as

not ou\y to check (he progress of

the French, but even afford reason-

able hopes of new triumphs.

GUERILLAS.

The strength and activity of the

guerilla corps is, according (o Lord

AV^ellington's own statenient, aug-

menting in every part of Spain.

The following are some of the most

important successes they have re- II

cently obtained.
j

On the 5th of January Mina took
|!

prisoners the garrison of Hiiesca in
I

Arragon, after which he joined his
jj

forces to the corps of Mcndizabel, j'

and encountered General Keille, the
|

governor of Pampcluna (who had

marched Avith his garrison to attack

the Spaniards), in the valley of

Rochcfort, on the ilih January,

completely defeated him with a loss

of five officers and six hundred men
killed, and two pieces of artillery

taken by the patriots. On the 5t!i

February, Mina attacked General

Soulier at Sanguesta, and obliged

him to retire for safety to Sos, after

losing in killed and wounded nine

hundred men.

Near Salamanca, Don Julian sur-

prised and destroyed a French de-

tachment of one officer and eighty

men, which had been carrying dis-

patches. The contents of the latter

being published, they shew the

harassed and unsafe situation of

the French in Spain to be fully such

as we have often had occasion to

represent them. They labour under

a geiH^ral want of supplies, and caij^

not send a courier without being ac-

companied by an escort of two hun-

dred and fifty cavalry and infantry i

and even then his safety is not cer-

tain unless he rides in the center of

the escort ; nor liis horse secure un-

less led by a cord ti<'d to the bridle,

under tiie guidance of a Serjeant

appointed for tiiat purpose.

SPANISH COLONIES.

Although the pence established

by thereceni provisional treaty be-

tween Monte Video and the Junta

of Buenos Ayres, has not suffered

any infraction, yet tranquillity and

harmony do Jiot appear to be com-

pletely restored in the regions bor-

deririg on the Plate river. A bloody

conflict took place on the 7th De-

cember, in the streets of Buenos

Ayres, between the troops of the

Junta and a regiment called the

patricians, who had risen in mutiny,

and turned out their officers. After

an hour's fighting, in which about

one hundred men were killed and

wounded, the patricians surrender-

ed at discretion. This is matter of

fact ; but the following more serious

report requires confirmation. It is

stated in letters from Rio Janeiro,

that the Portuguese troops, which

had come in aid of the garrison of

Monte Video, instead of evacuating

the Spanish territory, as settled by

the treaty, had retuained at Maldo-

nado, and that being summoned bj

the Junta of Buenos Ayres to de-

part, had returned for answer, that

they could not do so without order*

from their government. Upon this,

it is said, that an engagement en-

sued between them and the Bueno»

Ayres forces, which endad in the

total defeat and destruction of the

Portuguese; and that the Junta, ia
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all probability, will declare war

against Portugal.

General Elio, the resolute gover-

nor of Monte Video, is arrived al

Cadiz, having left General Vigodel

in the provisional command of (hat

fortress. Cordova has proclaimed

its independence frora ihe capital

Buenos Ayrcs; and in Chili, after

much bloodshed, the cause of Okl

Spain lias triutnj)lieti over rebellion.

in Mexico the insurrectionary

war is still alive, yet not to (he

alarming height as was reported
;

on the contrary, the loyalists are

stated to have the ascendant in ge-

neral. The reinforcement from Co-

runna, which had arrived at Vera

Cruz, and another expedition which

had sailed from Cadiz, and already,

on its way, reached Cuba, will, we

confidently hope, establish the au-

thority of the mother country in

Mexico upon a firm basis.

The British commissioners ap-

pointed, as stated in a preceding

report, to conciliate the minds of (lie

South Americans towards a reunion

with Old Spain, have al last sailed

from England. May their efTorts

be attended with the desired success!

NORTH OF EUUOPE.
Under this head we are not jet

•nabled to record any intelligence

of importance, except the vast war-

like preparations of Russia and

France, whicli leave as little doubt

of the hostile intentions of both

powers towards each other, as they

furnish any reasonable hopes of a

successful issue of the contest.

France, owing to the energy and

activity of her ruler, is nearly in a

•tate of readiness to take the field,

while Russia has scarcely begun her

preparations. An army of 70,000

»ien under Davoust is already lot

No.XLI. Vol. VJI.

far distant from the Vistula. Dant-

zig and Magdeburg have been

placed and declared in a state of

siege. The auxiliary troops of th©

confederation of the Rhine are in

full march, and even an Italian

army is assembling in the Tyrol.

AH these troops are in their pro-

gress exhausting the already im-

poverished territories of the King

of Prussia, who has been compelled

to permit their passage, and to treat

as bosom friends the foes of his last

ally. It is even said, tli;it he has

been forced to join a great poriion of

his army to the troops of the usurp-

er. But of this we have no positive

proof; on the contrary, we are in-

clined to think Prussia has been

permitted to niainfain a temporary

neutrality, as it is certain that many
regiments have been marched out of

the way of the French into Silesia.

In regard (o Russia, her prelimi-

nary arrangements do not thus far

appear (o be correspondent to those

of her antagonist. The imperial

guard, under General Barclay d«

Tolly, has arrived on the frontier,

and troops are advancing thither in

all directions from the interior, the

Dwiubc, and even from Asia ; but

we fear they will not be in time.

Besides this, the ruinous state of

(he Russian finances will paralyz*

her best exertions. There is one

mode of warfare which, if resorted

to, might hold out a chance of suc-

cess. If Russia were to avoid a

decisive engagement, retire on her

own resources into the heart of the

sterile plains of her vast*territory,

the army of Bonaparte, if it chose

to follow, wouldj like the troops of

Charles XII. be assailed by diffi-

culties which v/ould baffle even the

genius of their leaderj while in their

R u
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rear the probabilitj of insurrec-

tionary movemcnfs of the oppressed

Prussians and Germans would en-

danprer their communications, par-

ticularly if supported by a Swedish

force : for we have no reason to

alter our opinion in regard to Ber-

nadotte's sincrre hostilily to Bona-

parte. The hitter's sentiments to-

wards Sweden have, since our last,

received a still more unequivocal

illustration, by the disarmin^^ and

disbanding the Swedish troops in

Ponierania,and forcing such as were

Germans to serve under French co-

lours. Our government has recent-

ly sent a diplomatic agent to Stock-

holm in the person of Mr. Edward

Thornton. As that gentleman has

just arrived in the Swedish capital,

the result of his negociations will

probably soon clear up the political

sentiments of Sweden towards Eng-

land.

Of the Russian war on the Da-

nube we possess no advices of any

moment. Hostilities have recom-

menced ; the Russian advanced

guard crossed the Danube on the

13th February, without experienc-

ing much difficulty. The Turkish

posts not being strong- enough to

make effectual resistance, fell back

upon Rudschuk, where the Grand
Vizier is stationed with a force of

about 25,000 men, the flower of his

army. It has since been stated

in the French papers, that a fresh

armistice for forty-five days has

been agreed upon, during which
the negociations for peace are to be

resumed.

Mr. Liston, our ambassador to

the Porte, has at length sailed for

SousiantioopU.

fhancb.
Under the pretext ofreorganizing

the national guard (a name which

hnd almost become obsolete ia

France), Bonaparte has devised a

new and highly important scheme,

which, if his pliant subjects submit

to it, will rivet his sway over the

nations of the Continent much more

firmly than heretofore. France,

henceforth, is to be an armed nation,

all Frenchmen national guards. This

new national guard is to consist of

three classes ; the first will comprise

all the conscripts from the years

1S0() to 1812, that is, from twenty

to twenty-six years of age ; the se-

cond, all men from twenty-six to

forty years; and the thi!:<, the re-

mainder, from forty to sixty. From
the first class, 100 cohorts of 1000

men each, are to be raised, clothed,

and organized for general service

thronghout all France, to march

from one end of the frontier to the

other, to defend the coasts in case of

attack, &c. ; in short, to act the

part of our English militia, except

that in case of need, Bonaparte will

have no scruple to make them join

his armies abroad : the second and

third classes will have merely local

service assigned to them, such as

defending their own departments.

By this means the regular French

army will derive, likewise, a re-

cruit of nearly 100,000 men, in the

accession of the fifth battalions and

depots which previously had re-

mained at home. From the above

comprehensive measures, two plain

inferences may be drawn : the first,

that the regular conscription is no

longer sufficient to feed the French

armies (the effects of the Spanish

war begin to be felt ! !) and the se-

cond, that Bonaparte apprehends
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asforminfhe Nodliand East greater

than ai\y lie has yet had to contend

against, at least in proporlion to his

>vas{cd means.

Jn F^ixnce, too, as in England,

the high price of provisions has

caused serious outrages among I he

lower orders. " But," says Sterne,

*' they manage these things belter

in France."—Tlie mob at ('aeri rose

in open insurrection, robbed the

bakers of their bread, plundered and

destroyed the houses of the mayor
and other people, and |)ut to flight

the few trooi)s that had been hastily

collected to oppose them. The
next (lay, however, a sulficient force

arrived, the rebels were routed, a

number of prisoners taken, a mili-

tary commission appointed instantly

io try the offenders, eight or ten

shot, and thirty or forty cotidenined

to various |)eriods of hard labour.

Since (hat there has been no symp-

tom of riot.

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE.

A French squadron (incrcd'tbilc

diclu !) has been three weeks out

at sea, at no great distance from

England. On the 9th Marcii, Ad-

miral Allemand left L'Orient with

four sail of the line and two cor-

vettes, and, after having paraded

on the high seas for twenty days,

and captured two or three insigniti-

cant vessels of our's, returned to

Brest on the 29th following. If

they were waiting for our outward-

bound East India fleet, they had

the trip for their pains ; if it was

merely a voyage of rendezvous at

Brest, it has succeeded of course
;

and, in the present humble state of

the French navy, it may afford the

enemy matter of proud exultation,

to have been permitted to keep the

high seas so near England, during

three weeks.

To our account of the taking of

the French frigate, La Pomone
(No XXXIX. "p. 177), we have

to add the capture of another frigate,

La Persanne, on the same day (29th

November), by the Unit6, Captain

Chamberlayne, who had been de-

tached after her; so that of the

squadron of three French frigates

charged to convey stores and ammu-
nition to Corfu, viz. La Pauline,

La Pomone, and La Persanne, the

first ordy has escaped. The Per-

sanne, besides the twentj'-six gnus

of her complement, had 130 pieces

of cannon in her hold, and was

manned by 190 men.

As brilliant and successful an en-

gagement as any we have on our

naval records, is that of the Rosario

sloop. Captain Harvey, and the

Grifl^on brig. Captain Trollope,

against a M'hole division of tiie ene-

my's invading flotilla, consisting of

12 brigs (each with three long brass

twenty-four pounders and one how-

itzer), and one lugger, on their way
from Boulogne to Cherbourg. On
the 27th March they were discover-

ed by our two vessels above-men-

tioned, who, in spite of the fire of

the shore-batteries about Dieppe,

and the spirited resistance of the

little squadron, took three, ran two

on shore, and damaged severely the

otiiers that, by the protection from

the land, were enabled to skulk into

shelter.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

Some further individual changes

have occurred among the leading

branches ofgovernment. Lord Mel-

ville has been nominated first lord

of the newly appointed Board of

Admiralty; the Earl of Bucking-

hamshire president of th« Board of

R ft 2
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Controul ; and Viscount Sidmoutb
president of the Council.

Since (lie recent trials of some of

the Nottingham frame-breakers, by
"which several of those deluded dis-

turbers of (he public peace have
been sentenced to seven and four-

teen years transpor(ation, (ranquil-

litj h.is been restored in that county.

But in other parts of England, (he

want of employment and the high

price of bread and other necessaries

of life, have prompted the labouring

and manufacturing classes to collect

in tumultuous riot, and to commit
many acts of violence and wanton

destruction, in some of which lives

have been lost. The principal scenes

of these excesses have been at Man-
chester, Sheffield, Stockport, Bris-

tol, Carlisle, Hudderstield, and

Truro; but in almost every case

the vigilance of government, and
its promptitude in opposing to the

infatuated raob an armed force, have
been the means of crushing the

ebullition of the misguided popu-
lace, and restoring peace and order.

De mortuis nil nisi bene, is an

old adage, which we shall not In-

fringe in announcing the death of
Mr. Home Tooke. He died at

Wimbledon, in the night between
the 18th and 19th March, in the

77th year of his age; a public cha-

racter as celebrated for the turbulent

bent of his political principles, as

he was distinguished by the keen-

ness of his understanding, and the

classical and sciendfic attainments

of his highly cultivated mind. His

philological works, especially his

Diversions of Purley, will, we be-

lieve and h()j)e, outlive his politir-al

fame. Attic facctiousness aUended

him to his dying breath.—It had

been his desire to be buried in his

garden, a wish which his friends

(among whom Sir Trancis Burdett

held the iirst rank) thought proper

not to comply with.

Count de Fernan Nunez, Duke of

Montellano, the Spanish ambassador

succeeding the Dukedel Infantado,

has arrived in England, and bttii

received with the marks of distinc-

tion due to his rank, and to the

brave and great nation he represents.

Plate SI.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

The library table and chair re-

presented in our engraving for this

month, are selected as two of the

most appropriate articles now in

use for the nobleman's and gentle-

man's library. The table forms a

solid handsome piece of furniture,

;nade to any scale in proportion to

the room, with drawers, cupboards,

a sliding writing-table in the center,

ink, pens, &c. ; handsomely orna-

mented with or-moulu brass- work

and carved figures ; the (op covered

with green morocco lea(hcr, and

(he chair en suite; the top yok«

tastefully managed to guard and

rest the head.
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NOTICES OF THE WORKS OF THE EIGHTH EXHIBITION
OF THE SOf^IETY OF PAINTERS IN WATER COLOURS,
SPRING-GARDENS.

325. Charmg-Cross.—A. Piigin.

Fkw subjects in small please more

than those whicli have the appear-

ance of beinir coloured upon the

spot, as we may vc^iiture to pro-

nounce this to have been produced.

The colouring is rich and brilliant,

and the resemblance is just. This

has been engraved for Ackcrjnann's

Rcposilori/

.

48 . Viezo of t heAdelp h i Terrace and
adjacent Buildings.—The same.

Perspective views of cities and
towns Iiave ever been found to inter-

est ; and this we admire for its very

faithful resemblance to the scene.

There are few views upon the shores

of the Thames that afford a vuore

picturesque assemblai^e of objects,

than this spot. The Terrace is bold

and imposinir, and the ejreat mass of

coal- barges have the true appear-

ance of being coloured from the

objects ; the effect of the whole is

well kept together, and is one of the

grandest topographical pictures we
have seen from the pencil of this

artist.

122. The Chapel of St. Erasinus,

designed for Ackermann''s Work
of Westminster Abbey. — The
same.

The effect of this little drawing

is extremely pure—the lights and

shadows are clear ; and the tomb

of the Earl of Exeter, which is a

fine specimen of Gothic sculpture,

is admirably foreshortened. The
recumbent effigies represent the earl

with his first wife on the leftside
;

the space on his right was i/itended

for that of his second wife, but the

proud lady did not chuse to repose

three in a bed, even in the tomb—

i

be it known she died the earl's wi|^

dow. The effect upon the ancient

tombs of the abbots to the left, is

quite deceptive.

124. Chapel of St. Edmund.— TIiq

same.

On the right of the entrance to

Henry the Seventh's chapel is situ-

ated this little monkish spot, the

effect of w hich is solemn ; the tombs

are executed with great fidelity,

the light seen through tHe nearest

window is very clear, and the re-

flection from that behind the screen

is liappily introduced. This is

also for Ackermann's Westminster

Abbet/.

84. Interior of Westminster Abbei/,

—F. Nash.

The study of this magnificent

pile has of late (occupied the talents

of many celebrated artists, and the

work of Westminster Abbey, now
publishing in numl)ers by the pro-

prietor of the Repositorj/y has

brought into general notice the long

neglected architectural and sculp-

tural beauties of this venerable mau-
soleum ofour kings, princes, nobles,

prelates, statesmen, warriors, poets,

and the most illustrious characters

of this and many preceding ages

—a work that will leave posterity to

admire the graphic powers of tha

artists who have so faithfully deli-

neated the treasures within its sa-

cred walls.

This picture, by Mr. Nash, is a

wonderful effort of art ; the fidelity

with which the architectural orna-

tnents arc copied, excites our ad-

miration, and ig » proof that rai-
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nute attention to the raost compli-

cated forms, is not incompatible

with breadth and splendour of ef-

fect. The colouring- of the whole

is wrought to the highest scale of

richness, and yet presprves a natu-

ral effect ; the light and shflde are

fine beyond the power of descrip-

tion ; and the procession of the

knights of the Bath, so judiciously

grouped, makes the tottt-ensemble

of the representation the finest ar-

chitectural picture wc remember
to have seen from the pencil of any

artist of any age or country.

159. Farm-i/ard.—\\. Hills.

Ifdescription of nature can charm,

whether the theme be elevated or

bumble scenes, this faithful tran-

script in the graphic art must have

its just share of admiration. We
profess to admire the wild mountain

scenery of Salvator Rosa, and the

quiet pastorals of Cuyp—the lofty

historic flights of Michael Angelo,

wid the hnppy boors from the pen-

cil of an Ostade or a Tcniers ; we
object io no class of ait, we are

pleased with all, let but the images

created be worthy of the artist's

mind, and the representation be

drawn from that best source of ori-

ginality—nature. The subject be-

fore us describes the farm-yard of

the respectable yeoman, and cre-

ates an image of English agricul-

tural comfort arising from moderate

wealth. The barns are well thatch-

ed, and the stock is ample and in

good plight. As a picture, we do
not remember io have seen a more
judicious display of light, shadow,

and colouring. The cattle are

drawn with a fidelity io nature, that

would enable the grazier to identi-

fy the breed of each beast. The
group, with the farrier fastening a

shoe upon the horse, {« a natural

and well chosen incident ; and the

wliole is a highly descriptive and
picturesque representation of an

English farmer's yard.

171 . Farm-t/nrd, Companion to the

above.—The same.

Equally natural, and combining

the same knowledge of the art, yet

sufficiently diversified to make an-

other and a different picture. The
incident herein introduced is admi-

rably executed—the farmer's team

is quite in motion, and the diligent

driver is whipping a number of idle

pigs, which are ever in the way,

from under the horses' feet. The
cattle are so admirably painted and

so naturally disposed in these two

pictures, that we venture to pro-

nounce, that the artist stands uuri*

vailed in his department of art.

30. Fallow Deer.—The same.

The repose of this beautiful piece

of scenery is perfeclly accordant

with the habits of these peaceful in-

habitants of the forest. The ani-

mals are grouped with great ease,

the character of the fallow deer is

pourtrayed with amazing truth, and
the variety of their speckled skins

producesa pleasing and picturesque

eHieci, and accords well with the

herbage and trees, which are ele-

gantly designed, and abound with

character.

78. Landscape and Cattle.—The
same.

The most prominent animal in

this well designed group is a favour-

ite cow, the property of the Earl of

Essex. We should wish to see por-

traits of animals more frequently,

could they be combined with others

as judiciously as in this picture.

We do not remember this spot in

his lordship's park, though tkt
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buildin/T rcmiruls us of Casliiobury.

The effect and colourini?: of tliis

picture are natural and very chaste.

112. Mill- Stream at Gommeshall,

Surr?/.—The same.

Pure daylight illumines this bril-

liant drawiiii^ ; the cattle arc admi-

rably iirouped, and the effect i.s

powerful throiiirhout. It represents

a summer's day.

119. The adveritWous Bu//— vide

Roi^ers's Pleasures of Memory.
—The same.

This affecting design completely

conveys the feeling of the poet, and

leads us to look back upon the vil-
|

lage, and mingle our sighs with

those of the adventr'ous boy.

37. A Man perishing in a Snow
Storm,—The same.

The mind is agonized in contem-

plating the horrors of this forlorn

traveller, as

' " down he sinks

Beneath the sheUer of the shapeless drift,

Thinking o'er all the bitterness of death."

The action of the figure, with clasp-

ed hands uplifted, expresses the

—— " anguish nature shoots

Thro' the wrung bosom of the dying nxan,"

"whose mantle is already whirling

in the gust destined to envelope him

in a mountain of drift snow. The
scene, the colouring, the whole

effect, conveys the sentiment of

horror.

S14. View of the Road between

Kendal and Ambleside — the

Effect approaching to Evening.

—L Haveil.

The colouring of this ver}' rich

scene is elevated to the highest

power of the materials by which it

is produced, and by a masterly

arrangement, that evinces a deep

study of the unities as well as the

contrast of colour, remiad? us of

the glowing landscapes of Titian.

The brilliant lights upon the shrubl

in the foreground, combining with

the deepness and richness of th«

figures, we cannot but notice as ft

magical effort of the graphic art.

210. Lowdorcy from the Banks of
Keswick Lake.—The same.

This admired spot is judiciousljr

chosen by the artist for the subject

of an autumnal morning effect. Th«
distant mountains arc illumined

with prismatic teints, quite in air,

which are well conducted to th«

deeper colouring of the nearer ob»

jects by the rich gleam upon the

low-land jutting into the lake. Th#
banks are glowing with the morning

sun, and the reflections of the mass

of trees admit some streaks of a

beautiful blue tone upon the bosom
of the lake. The passage of the

road beneath the trees is marked
with all the truth of nature.

l62.KilgarranCastle,SouthJVales,

—The same.

Solemnity and grandeur pervada

the whole of this romantic scene.

The declining sun is of dazzling

ijrightness, and the battlements of

the gloomy castle are enveloped in

Its beanis. The river Tyvy is glow-

ing with the reflection of surrounds

ing objects, and losing itself in th«

midst of its precipitous banks; th»

barges are silently pursuing their

course, and leave us to feel that thej:

must soon continue their way amidst)

the shades of night.

11. ^ Corn Field.—P. Dewint.

That an intelligent mind does not

depend upon the greatness of th«;

subject to produce a fine work of.

art, may be boldly asserted from

the picture before us. The shocks of

wheatare grouped without apparent

design; the figures are not placed
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ill the field, but to pursue (lieir oc-

cupation ; the groups of clothes arc

not formally arranged ; everything

is as it would appear were we sud-

denly to enter a harvest field amidst

the blaze of noon. The colouring

of the corn is brilliant and dazzling,

the sky is heavenly serene, and

the whole efifect is replete with feel-

ing of the chastest notions of art.

49. Sportsmen in a Tuimip Field.—
The same.

A true specimen of English sce-

rery, bringing before the mind the

pleasing images of rural sport. We
cannot but admire these local sub-

jects when treated with such talents,

as they not only delight from tiieir

rural simplicity, but also produce

an agreeable variety in a collection

of works of art.

75. A Ferry near Doncasler.—
The same.

Nothing can more strongly re-

mind us of being between the rushy

borders of an inland river than

this pleasing representation ; the

water is pellucid and unruffled as

the surface of a mirror, reflecting

every object with the truth of na-

ture ; the scene is cheerful, the

effect is broad, and the colouring

Tcry pure.

111. Gleaners.—Joshua Christal.

Such as we wish to meet in every

Tillage are here represented by the

elegant mind of this artist—a race

of healthy cottage children, that

would have been chosen by the

pencil of Raphael, or described by

the pen of Virgil. The group of

figures, nay, the whole picture,

raises in the mind of the s])cctator

none but images of pleasure. The
gleanings are from a golden harvest,

and are not scattered with a sparing

hand. The colouring is chaste and

rell conceived, the effect is ^rcat

in style, ami the whole exhibits ai»

elevated fueling of (he art.

237. Cottage Children.—Tiie same.

A most pleasing little picture of

sisterly affection. Tiies^e chihiren

appear the offspring of decent cot-

tagers, and look all innocence and
affection. Tiie group is iialural,

and the design is managed to pro-

duce feelings that must delight the

mind.

165. Collage Children at JVeedle-

JTork.—The same.

The description of Hermla and

Helena, by our immortal bard,

would suit these youthful friends-—

both sitting upon the same bench,

and both engugcd upon tjie same

work. Contentment and innocenc*

arc personified in these cottage

girls.

22. Fishermen mending their Nets.

—The same.

Sobriety of effect and fine colour-

ing are admiralily combined in

this design. The figures and cir-

cumstances of the scene are true to

nature, and the whole is judiciously

arranged, and forms a fine picture,

245. A Child returning from
Gleaning.—The same.

A truly rustic little girl, happy
with her bundle of gleanings, re-

turning home. The effect of this

little picture is very captivating.

228. A Girl at a Spring.— Th^
same.

We are reminded in this innocent

girl of the native elegance of the^

youthful peasantry of Cumberland.

The spring and the jug are quite in

the classic taste ; the colouring and

effect could not be executed witk

greater feeling.

302. Fisher7nen going on Board."-^

The same.

These dauntless sons of Neptune
are going on board their graall £sh-
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ing boats, and, in pursuit of tlieir r

useful occupation, are about to rc-

sjo'n thennselvc'S to the mercy of

the elements, vvhicli, by tlie iower-

ing^ appcarnnce of the evcnin<j sky,

threaten a tremendous njoht. No-

ihincf can more >5trono;]y jjourlray

the habits of this adventurous race

of men. Th.e scene is on the const

at [lastings.

G4. Solifu(h\—The same.

Au anchorite enterini; his cave.

7'Iie whole scejie conveys a notion

of solitude: ail is retired, solemn,

nnd away from ilic busy haunts of

men; tlu^ very trees keep up the

sentinient of melancholy silence,

and soi)er twiliirlit is irradually

fchediiin£r i(s iriiluence ov('r rock,

and tree, and I.ii!,

36. Hoys Anglinp:^.—The same.

The spot represented is supposed

to abound with the tinny tribe.

One can fancy in the watchful pati-

ence of tlu- i)oy, tlicinfaiit jxiachcr.

The group is natural, ami tiifs^yle

is that of a boldly finished >kclch.

i50. Slieplierd Boi/s. Morninrj;.—
J. J. Chalon.

We do not remember to have spcji

a more pleasing effect from th.e pen-

cil of this improving artist. The
characters of the shepherd boys are

appropriate and tridy rustic, and

the reflected light on the back of

the figures is managed with great

felicity. The scenery is truly Eng-

lish, and the whole landscape. glit-

ters with the morning sun. The

rocks and weeds are executed with

the true hand of a master.

144. An old Man returning fo the

Hamlet after the Labour of the

Dui/—Companion to the preced-

ing.—The same.

The figure is boldly relieved, the

Bianageraent of the whole is spirited

No. XLT. Vol. VIT.

and clear, and evinces in the artist

an accurate feeling of the general

effect, not only oWhc chiaro obscuro^

but of colour; the touching of the

trees emulates the spirit of painting

in oil.

167. Rixcr Seine.—The same.

This enchrmtiug scene reminds

us of the classic scenery of the

Greek islands. Tlie mountains are

bold, but not abrupt ; the bridge

forms a beautiful continuity of line,

and the banks of tiic river are ma-

naged with a just oberva.tion to their

jMTspecMve inclination ; and the co-

liMiring is chaste and pleasing.

97. Italian Seaport.—The same.

The mountains in this romanlic

scene rise boldly and abruptly be-

hind a town of classic antiquity: (he

elouds roil maje^ticidly along tliu

sky: the watcrsexhibil theagitation

of arj approaching gale, and the

bright sails of the vessels, reiiev<~d

upm the gl( nmy b:\ck-ground, pro-

duce an union of j'-owes lid ctl'ect au<l

fine colourinii'. The execution

throughout this composition is mas-

terly and bold.

91. Jletironcnt.—The samp.

Our sympathifs arc excited in

contemplating this picture. We
fancy a widow, with her amiable

daughter, living in an hun^ble cot-

tage,, sequestered from theN\orl<l:

ami are reuunded of Thomso/i's

beautiful descrij)tion of I/avinia

and her mother—the resignation of

the parent is manifest in iu'r calm

attitude; and in the daughter we
perceive rumght but innocence and

content.

197. View of the Lake of Albano.

— F. Nicholson.

An Italian, atmosphere under the

influence of the rising sun pervades

the whole of this well km)wn scene.
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The buildings upon tlie liill to the

left are quite in air, tlie great ex-

panse of water is tranquil, and the

distance is melsing inio morning-

vapour.

121. Cascade in the Island of Glen

Locliy^ Western Highlands vf

Scotland.—The same.

The roaring torrent dasliing down

the rude crags of <he mountain, and

the spray scattering i(s foam, are

}j<re depicted with the very truth

of nature : this excellence is almost

peculiar to Mr. Nicholson. The

colouring of the rocks is chaste,

the eKeci is bold, and the scenery

is strongly characteristic of the

northern part of our island.

113. Vic^ of Ti-coli.—The same.

The effect beneath the arch of the

bridge that connects the two sides

of (he rock over tlie fall of Tivoli,

is faKhful to nature : the gray racks

contrast boldly with the bridge and

town, which are coloured with much

judgment. The beautiful little tem-

ple of the Sybils is conspicuous,

tho' relieved in the aerial tcint from

the distant mountains ; the gloomy

depth of the abyss is well express! d,

and contributes materially to the

grandeur of the general scene.

£58. Vicz!) ofthe Bridge of Camicn-

aneshrugh, on the Road to Ken-
mare, Ireland.—Tiiesame.

A very romarjtic landscape; the

bridge of a pure grey teint, and tlie

rocks richly coloured. The moun-

tains are bold, and in a fine mass;

the water is forcing its way over its

rocky channel with characteristic

truth to nature.

105. Ilichmond.—The same.

This delightful town is repre-

sented under (he haze of an autum-

nal morning, and has a chaste and

oatural tUVcl.

240. Cotter Force, in Yorkshire.—
The same.

The jjerspective of the water,

looking up the glen, is managed
with the utmost .skill, and the dif-

ferent fdls of" (he river m;iking its

rapid way from rock to rock, is

quite deceptive ; the strongest light

is judiciously placed upon the near-

est fall. We consider this as a

most pleasing and well-coloured

picture.

126. Loch Fcnachois, with Bm
Venue in the distance—Scotland.

—The same.

Never have we seen a nu)re faith-

ful representation of a norlhcrn land

si'orra than in this subject. The
clouds appear tur!)ulently urged

forward ; the lake, though distant,

is seen perturbed ; (he trees are agi-

tated until we can fancy we hear

tlieni roar ; and the travellers, even

the animiiLs, seem in dread to fic«

the windy pass.

145. Sazomill and Fossen, at JVige-

dall, in Noric-aj/.—V\' . F. Wells.

Mr. Wells is, perhaj5s, the only

British artist who has b; en so ad-

venturous as to explore the wild sce-

nery of these iidiospitable northern

regions. This fossen or fall is burst-

ing over the rocks from its narrow

channel, into the expanse below
;

the crazy bridge shews the rudeness

of Danish architecte.re, and th^

dangerous passages of that country.

The eifect of this drawing is broad

and bold, and the colouring, we
should presume, is characteristic of

the climate.

151 . View of Ni/sluen and Skosiugj

on the eastern Side of the Filu'

feld, Norwa}/.—The sarae.

This scene abounds with rude

grandeur, and is peculiarly NorNse-

<rian : the hills are not risiii.' in
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•^onde undiiliitions, or cloJhed wi(l)

u Vciric'fy of timber, as in Cuaihcr-

birui or warmer resfions ; but here

an immense mouiitain rises abriipf-

]y from the water in one entire mass

of solid jrranite; and the woods are

of the hardy dark i>reen fir, evei

exposed to the norlhern blast. The
effect of iiijijt is well coiidncted

alon<]: the side of the hill ; and (he

distant nionntains are in a pure

clear tone of colour, and cofivey

the idea of immensity and stupen-

dous hejoht.

33o. Viezo froyn Mailaivscnrt IIill,

looking (rcerilic VaU of Iiobnes-

da!e.—The same.

A very pleasi;i<r and natural effect

of looking- down upon the vale, with

tlie lii^'ht i^leaminn; richly across the

center of t!ie scen(\ Lord S'an-

hopc's mansion and the villa^-e

church of Clujveninf;;', are inlrodnc-

cd with ij^reat a(lvania;i;e to the

picture, which we deem one of this

artist's happiest perfor;na:ices.

219. Vieio at Bromlcj/, Kent.—
F. Stevens.

A pleasing representation of a

village-green; the group of trees

is of a natural and fine tone of

colour ; and the timber so well

foreshortened, lying upon the

ground, is judiciously introduced,

aiding ihe composition, and con-

ducting the light agreeably through

the j)icture, which is executed wilh

a very firm pencil, and conveys the

complete idea of an English scene.

92. Morning.—The same.

This quiet scene is from a study

in the vicinity of \'^ale Crucis, North

Wales, a spot much celebrated by

our landscape-painters : the design

is elegant, the trees are rich in fo-

liage, and firmly touched ; the ge-

neral effect is clear, and truly

[
descriptive of the time of day ; tire

va ]' our -'•preading hoi izontaliy above

the grey hills in the distance, is

melting into air.

1 10. Evening.—The same.

I sat mc do vn to watch upon a bank

With ivy caaoi)ic<1, and interwove

Wilh fluintii'.g loneVKUckie; and bpij.iii,

Wriijit in a plensioa; fit of mcliincholy,

To meditate on rural miislrelsy.

•Milton's Cottius.

The fiun is sweetly sliedding its

warm intluetice over this classic

scene, whicli conveys us to t!ie spot

whicli Mibon felt when his rich

nund '' was in jjoetic mood." The
contempli'.tive tigure is rcpoting on

a b(Hl of velvet verdure, iyu(\ in-

closed by trees and shrubs of luxu-

riant growth. We think this one

of Mr Stevens's h:ip5)i(;i.( eiiorts of

his art.

280. Old Houses at Norwich —
The ^iame.

This picturesque study possesses

all the identity of the real objects.

The broad mass of plaster is broken

with the natural teints produced by

sun, and wind, and rain ; the roof

is well contrasted with a well-toned

grey sky; the little sparkling light

upon the water renders the picture

a just representation of such a home-

ly scene.

32. Simpson's-Placc, Brovilcj/,

—The same.

This manor-house reminds us of

days of yore, when (he sqidre lived

in the midst of his tenantry, and

administered to the wants of his

humble neighbours, and his ho-

noured lady made her way to church

amidst the blessings of the poor.

The effect and colouring of this an-

cient fabric has all the appearance

of being a fac-siniile of the place.

S s 2
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279. Sleeping Infant.—T. Uwins.

This chaste little drawing might

be termed sleeping innocence, for a

sentiment of innocence pervades the

design : the decent mother of the

infant may be recognised in the

scissars and implements of needle-

work upon the window-table ; and

the little favourite cat at the foot of

the child's bed, is quite in unison

with the pleasing imagery of this

happy cot.

62. II ajjmaimers' Dinner.—The
same.

Smiling pence is personified in

this group of honest rustics ; all the

characters are stamped with nature;

the farmer is an epitome of the in-

dependent English yeoman ; his

labourers are sucii J!s English pea-

santry should ever be—healthy,

happy, and neat ; the aged pair

sit gravely reposing ; the young
man is wooing his fair partner; and

the figure in the chip hat is slily

listening to his tale, whlLt another

is absorbed in his love of good ale

;

the girl in the fore-ground is artlessly

fondling the farmer's dog ; all the

surrounding objects are appropri-

ate, and the colouring and general

effect indicate a fine summer's day.

316. Girl going to the Hop Field.

—The same.

A natural and interesting neat

little cottage girl, drawn with taste,

and coloured with much feeling.

f91. Boj/ going to Market.—The
same.

There is not a trait about this

group but what is remote from every

idea of a populous town ; a little

solitary rustic boy, slowly creeping

to market upon his ass, with his

panniers covered with the skin of

a sheep. The colouring is natural,

and the elTect very pleasing.

313. Frame containing tuo smalt

Drawings for Ackermann^s West'

minster Abbey.—The same.

The one looking into the choir,

the other looking out of the great

western door. Nothing can exceed

file clearness and delicacy of these

elegiint little drawings. 'J'lie tombs

are executed with great fidelity to

the originals, particularly those of

Sir Isaac Newton and Lord Stan-

hope.

87. Morning.—^11. R. Reinagle.

Although this anist is eminent for

the purity and clearness of his style,

yei we cannot bring to our recollec-

tion any former work of his pencil

so complete in these qualities. The
whole picture glows Vv-ith tlie morn-

ing sun ; the cattle are executed

wish t!»e most drliciite penciling;

and the coloiiring is as rich and so-

lid as a painting in oil colonrs, and

reminds us of tlie fitiishing of Woii-

vermans ; the hcrljag*' and the v.eeds

are touched with magical spirit and

brightness of c^cci.

20G. Neapolitan Fishermen hauling

their Nets.—The same.

This is a grand and glowing ])ic-

ture ; the figures are represented in

the exact costume of the country-,

and the groups of fish fresh from

the ocean are faithfully delineated
;

we can identify the tumiy, spigola,

gurnet, dog fish, doree, &c. The
cliffs and town of Vico are richly

illumined by the evening sun, aiul

the grand bay of Naples is repre-

sented washing the surrounding

shore with its transparent waves.

33Q, The Schools at Furness Abbey.

—The same.

A clear spirited little drawing,

well coloured y and managed with

good effect. It is a faithful por«
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trait of tills interesting Gothic

build ino^.

$4. Viczs of the House of John
White^ Esq.—The same.

The artist hns shewn his skill in

the trenfment of <!iis formal ;iiul nn-

intercstirij^spot. So bcantifuMy clear

is the sky, so pellncid (lie water, so

tender the reflections, and so lis^ht-

ly and freely touched are (he trees,

tliat we cannot hut considfT it as a

C'lptivatiijj^ piece of ( fFtct.

1S7. Belh-GcUert Brif/oe, North

Wales.—J. Varley.

In this exquisite drawing- we per-

ceive united (he study of tlic Avhole

life of Varley. 1( is replete wi{h

hreadih and vin-our of t (lVc(, judi-

cious C()ii(rast of liij;^h( and shade,

bold penciliDi':, (lie iircatest purily

ofcolonr, and indeed a coinbina-

lion of all (hat is exf'ellent in his

departnunt of art; and we v(Mi(ure

to aver, that, (he general ed'cct of

this beautiftd scene is copied tVom

a (ai(hfnl sU\(\y made njion (he spot.

J253. Coinposition.—Tlic same.

This admirable arran.<remcnt of

f«rni, colour, lii?ht, and shade, is

worthy of the talents of Mr. Var-

ley, who appears to have studied

the abstract principles of his art

with much perseverance and suc-

cess. We here see nothing- (hat is

little, no part that is tu>( es^cjitia! to

the whole—added to which, a gene-

ralair of nature pervades the scene.

27. ConieriT/ Castle^ North TVales.

—The same.

Tills ancient casde has been treat-

ed under various effects by this mas-

ter, and in none, that we remember,

with more feiici(y than in that be-

fore lis. The moun(ain clouds and

castle, by their opposition of warm
and cool tcints, assist (he general

sentimcMitofthecffecf, which is pow-

erful in light and shade, and bright

in colour. The pollard ash, so ju-

diciously introduced in the fore-

ground, may be instanced as a mas-

terly piece of execution.

77.. Composition.—The same.

Every pirt of (his composition is

marked with the full energy of the

artist's powers; the water is deep

and transparent, the hills and trees

are rich in colour, and the build-

ing blazes w ith light, emitted from

a sky of pure ethereal brightness.

22G. Tork L^ke, 7{il/arnej/, Ire-

land.—The same.

We offer our best approbation to

the society t^or the introduction of

this subject, which is painted from

t!ie sketch of an amateur recently

returned from a tour in Ireland.

Were the practice more frequent,

for (he professional artist to make
pictures from the sketches of en-

lic-iitetied travellers, our exhibitions

won id be rendered more interesting,

as we should have the pleasure of

contemplating the scenery of fo-

reign regions, however remote ; and

the study of landscape - painting

would be cultivated by many enter-

prising gentlemen, whose fortunes

and rank afibrd them the means of

travelling abroad. The effect of

this romantic scene hns much the

air of nature—as has also the sub*

jcct of (he bridge in Ireland, by

IMr. Nicholson, which is painted

from (he sketch of an amateur, to-

gether with (he Tivoli and some

others by the same artist : and wo

are happy to instance these works

as fair sipecimcns, to justify our

recommendation of this desirable

prac(ice.

238. Kilchcrn Castle^ Scotland.—
The same.

This insulated castle, so roman-

tically situated upon a little islancj
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in Loch Awe, is receiving the rajs

of a bright evening sun upon its

ancient bat<loments ; the chain of

mountains are kept in a fine aerial

teint, and the sky is coloured with

great purity.

286. Caernarvon Castle, North

Wales.—The same.

A bright and glowing drawing
;

the caslle is boldly relieved upon

the skj^, the water is serene and per-

fectly transparent, and the fore-

ground is ricli and well composed.

86. View from near Dowdtswell,

looking towards Chcllenham.—
W. Turner.

This extensive scene, represented

under the influence of bright mid-

day, is expressed with Mr. Turner's

ur.ual truth of nature, resulting

from his observations upon the ever

changing eflects on such scenery,

during his residence in the country

the greater part of the year. The
liglit blazes upon (he sheep and

fore-grountl bank; the middle dis-

tance is kept in a deep and rich

tone of colour; the light glances

vividly upon the adjacent country,

and the chain of the blue Malvern

hills spread along the horizon, lead-

ing the eye to ^he vast distance

which terminates in the county of

Worces(er: the sky is bold and

grand, the clouds rolling along in

powerful brightness.

28. Ottmoory near Oxford.—
The same.

We perceive in this rich drawing

the true effect of an English sky in

July—at one part the sun's bright

influence is gilding the distant

fields, whilst at another the land-

scape is enveloped in a dark torrent

of rain ; the distant horizon has all

the air of nature, and the herds of

cattle grazing in the rich vale are

characteristic of the country ; the

bright effect upon the tower of the

church is finely contrasted by the

rich depth of the surrounding trees,

and the figures are placed upon (he

fore-ground with the truest feeling

for the art.

Q\. View of Bristol from Kings-
wood.—The same.

In this piece we have to admire

another grand effect equally natural

with the two preceding subjects.

The Avon is seen tranquilly flowing

between its banks, far below the

spectator's {ccX ; the space is beheld

under the influence of a passlrig

cloud, a vast ray of light is spread-

ing over part of the city of Bristol,

the effect of which is truly fine. We
can perceive, amidst (he public

buildings, although so distant, the

beautiful tower of llatcliff'e church.

This |>icture abounds with (he most

pleasing incidents of ligh( and shade,

and is coloured with grea( truth.

We regret that our limits prevent

the introduction of further notices

upon (his exhibition—we have al-

ready exceeded the space usually

allotted to these remarks. We dis-

claim all partiality in the selection

of names, and shall resume the

agreeable task in the next number
of this work. We cannot dismiss

(he subject without expressing our

opinion, that this collection, altho'

not equal in number of subjects to

the last, yet it is far above any pre-

ceding exhibition of this society in

point of merit ; and we antici-

pate, that the public patronage will

be [found to keep pace with (he

general improvement evinced since

the last exhibition. The Exhibition

of the Associated Painters in Water-

colours, Bond-street, will be no-

ticed in our next number.
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FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 'J2. PROMENADE OR CAR-
IIIAGE COSTUIVIE.

A ROUND spencer robe of blossom-

coloured sarsiiet, trimmed wiUi tuft-

ed Chinese silk friuije ; a drapcrj-

of deep Vandyke black lace, rositi-

nued round the back and shoulders

to the bottom, in the loose Polonaise

style; the spcrtcer sittinj^ close to

the throat, witliont a collar, which
is supplied by that of tlic mornino;

robe of white muslin beneath. A
provincial bonnet of the same mate-

rial as the spencer, ornamented with

two curled white ostrich feallicrs,

placed in adverse directions in fi out.

Half-boots of blossom-coloured kid
;

ridicule to correspond ; and gloves

of lemon-coloured kid, or pale inn

colour.

PLATE 33. DOMESTIC, OR MORN-
ING COSTUME.

A French frock of fine plain India

mn;>1in, with demi-train, and lon^
full bishops'sleeves, Wagiioners'
cuffs, with gaged fron% and shoul-

ders to correspond. Tucker of dou-
ble-rolled muslin, which also finish-

es the cufJs round ihc. hands. A
Parisian mob cap of fine lace, con-
fined round the head, and terminat-

ing on one side with a celestial blue

or silver grey ribbon. Sash of the

same, tied iu small bows and ends

in front. Hair in waved curls, di-

vided in the center of the forehead.

Spanish slippers of lemon-coloured

kid, and gloves of the same mate-

rial. The peculiar taste and elegant

simplicity of these habiliments ara

further specimens of the graceful

invention of the celebrated Mrs.

G5II, of Cork-street, Burlington-

gardens, from whom we have ob-

tained them.

srsasscasssrai

MEDICAL
Am account of the practice of a phy-

sician from the I5lh of ^lurch to tlie 1 5th

of April, 18 12.

Acute diseases.—Measles, 2....Scarlet

fever and sore-throat, 1....Inflammatory

sore-throat, 2,...Fever, 4-. ...Catarrh, 8....

Peripneumony, 1.... Erysipelas, I. ..Acute

rheumatism, 2. ...Acute diseases of in-

fants, 4.

Chronic diseases.— Cough and dys-

pnoea, 28....A*thma, 3....Hoemoptoe, 4...

Pulmonary consumption, 7....Dropsy, 2

....Asthenia, 7. ...Catalepsy, 1....Chronic

rheumatism, 7 Pleurodyne, 3.....Lum-

bago, 6.. ..Dyspepsia, 2....Gastrodynia, 2

....CoHc, 1 Hysteria, 1 Hypochon-

driasis, 2. ...Head ach, 2 ....Vertigo, 1....

Tcenia, I. ...Dysentery, 1, ..Hueniaturia, 1

... Ischuria, 1... .Cutaneous diseases, 4....

Female coraplainls, 5.

REPORT.
The cold penetrating easterly -winds

still continue 10 favour the production and

augment the severity of catarrhal and

rheumatic affections. Several persons

have been attacked with severe pain in

the face and head ; and in two instances,

the submaxillary glands, were swelled so

enormously as to produce a complete

locked jaw, attended wil,h feverp nmch
pain, and uneasiness, which did not abajg

till suppuration took place, and tlje pQS

was discharged, in one patient, sponta-

neously, in the other by means of fh^

lancet.

One of the cases of hypochondriasis

occurred in an elderly gentleman, whoj

after passing most of his life in the m.a,-

nagensent of a large concern, which. r<^,-

quired constant at.'eiition anil great actif

vity, was cumpelled, from adversje cir-
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«umstances, to retire* and live upon a

small annuity, without any thing to oc-

cupy his mind, or divert his thoughts.

His morning saunters and evening walks

soon ceased to interest, because he had

no particular object in view. Constantly

engaged in mercantile schemes, his mind

liad no aptitude for literary pursuits, no

relish for the beauties of nature or the cu-

riosities of art : hence, when driven from

his accustomed haunts and habitual oc-

cupations, his reflections were painful,
|

and he had neither inclination nor power

t« devise new projects, or enter u[)on a

different career of life. Society bccatnc

irksome, and lie was dailv sinking into a

state of apathy, and \ iclding to an op-

pressive indolence, which was only iiuei-

rupled by occasional tits of mental de-

pression, so intolerable, as to induce him

to seek for relief in medicine. In tjie

cure of silch complaints, as well as in

those which depend upon some of the

passions, as of giief or of love, drugs of-

fer but feeble aid. Yc-t, bv regimen,

management, and advice adapted to the

case, the scienliiif physician may elleel

much.

AGRICULTUR
The late dry weather has been very

favourable for the latter seed-time on re-

tentive soils, which, from the late wet

weather, were much saturated with water,

and reifjuired a powerful evaporation be-

fore they would work kindly. The

greatest part of these are now sown.

The young wheats have generally a

very healthful appearance. The dry

weather in the latter part of March re-

covered all those lale-sown cr-eps which

the continued rains had impeded ; they

have now acquired that dark green ap-

pearance which always precedes a strong

and fruitful stem, indicative of a strong-

crop.

The barley sowing is nearly finished,

except a few fields where the turnips are

AL REPORT.
not quite finished. The early sown are

making their appearance, but have been

somewhat checked by the late cold

weather.

The early sown peas have also feltth*

efl'ects of the frosty mornings, and re-

quire warm weather.

The bean lands have occasioned the

farmer some trouble to let the prisoners

out where the seed was ploughed in. The
flaking furrow, for want of the winter'*

frost, has given plenty of uork for the

harrow.

The winter tares, rye, clover, &c. Lc.

have also been slightly affected by the

weather. Vegetation in general has re-

ceived a timely check, which may be

productive of a veiy fruitful year.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1. A NEW-INVENTED and delicate

article, from the celebrated house of

Millard ajid Co. Cheapside, It exhibits

a correct representation of the Indian

tartanic muslin, and is a neat and most

appropriate material for morning robes,

or summer wrap pelisses, combining a

iiniqueness of taste with the becoming re-

quisite of economy. We have authority

to state, that the Indian shawls and mus-

lins, now selling at this house, are of the

moat beautiful description, and of a price

far exceeding in cheapness any before

offered. For the information of our

several correspondents, who may be

forming new establishments, we observe,

that, amidst the numerous articles ofttired

forsale at this house, are found the richest

damask linen for the table, as well as

the curious 6-4-lhs Holland and other

sheeting.

No. 2. A new lemon- grounded print-

ed cambric, appropriated for the inter-

mediate order of attire during the spring
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and summer mouths. It il adapted for

the high gown or morning wrap, and

admits of no ornamentiil trimming, ex-

cept the requisite appendage of a frill

or collar of lace or needie-work, &c.

This article is to be met with at the

house of Smith and Go. Tavistock-street,

Covent-garden.

No. 3 is a new and ingenious in-

vention for ladies' hats, bonnets, &c.

composed of willow shavings. This

article is now brought to the highest

state of perfection by its original in-

ventor, Mr. Palin, No. 76, Holborn-

hridge: and is exhibited in a variety of

beautiful tints and colours. By this im-

provement, ladies are enabled to display

their taste in consorting so as to produce

not only a becoming article for their own

wear, but also baskets and mats for the

table, &.C. as well as many other articles

both useful and ornamen al.

No. 4 is a fashionable article just

brought out from the hgu e of Messrs.

Maund and Co. Cornhill ; and is calcu-

lated both for gentlemen's waistcoats and

ladies' dresses. With coats of dark blue

cloth, or those of light mixture-, waist-

coats of this animated article have a very

tiood elJect.

ascziwi^ssissiwisi

DIVID

DIVIDENDS
Betxveen \oth Feb. and \r>lh ?<Tarch.

Adams U Basinnstol^e, Hants, sliopkceper,

March 24 — Anisiiicti T. Turuliam Green,

Tucrthaut, iMay 2—Auacrton \V. & U. Liglitol-

kis, Choileyj Laiicasliire, cotlon-Pi>uitu'rs,

;\}ay 2—Argent W. Hare street, Romford,

victuiillcV, April 11—Baker W. York, ron-

fectioner, Mar. 21—Barns W. sen. Rochfmd,

Essex, barge-master, April 4— Batli R. Au-

dcrtoii, Corr.wall, rope-maker, April ti —
lier.tlcyP. Buckl>?rsbury, stone-mason, Mar.

«a Bi"rry W. Alplniiston, Devon, tanner,

_4p,.n 7_ Bid well H. Whitechapel, linen-dra-

per, liiar. 28—Bignell VV. Great St. Helen's,

broker, April 11—Birket R. Gloucester street,

Queen square, tailor, April 14— Bisliop E.

Bristol, tape-niauufaeiurer, Mar 20—Black-

burne J. and J. Cook, Lancaster, spirit-nier-

thanls, !*.Iar. 12— Blow J. Hertford, currier,

April 7—Bkindell .J. Lloyd'.s ccfiee- house, in-

surance-broker, March 2S—Bone J. and VV.

Hone, Strand, hcokselleis, March 21—Boone

7, Piccadilly, hat-hahcrdasher, March It—
Bovingdon S. Vine street, .St. Martin's lane,

victualler, Mur. 2d— Bradley B. Fanihani,

brewer, Ajirii 14—Brodie O. North Shields,

Durham, coidwainer, Ap. ii ! 4— Buckler A.

Basinghall street, factor, A^.ril 18— Bull J.

King's Langley, Herts, earpeiiiev, .Mar. 28—
Bunn S. Great Charlotte street, merchant,

April 2 1— Burgess D. and M. S.ord, I'ochdale,

coltoivspinners, April \i,— Biirion-h M. New
Sarum, U ilts, hanker, AprU 2— Hotter R.

Cheapside, glover, April 7 -Carter J. Pop-

lar, slopseller, April IS—ChapinaaT. East-

Relford, Notts, giocer, Mar. 2»— Chatterton

C. Newark, linen-draper, April 4—C!ivo T.

Tokenhouse yard, merchant, March 14 —
Co^gau G. Sculcoats, York, corn-factor, Mar
oyl-Collier J. Stockport, and S. Collier, Man-
chester, cotton-spinners, Mar. 14 — Collins

R. Union court. Broad street, builder, Mar.

l(,_ColsonJ. WiiUiam Green, slage-<oach-

niaster, Mar. 21—Cook H. and .1. Herbert,

Biichisi lane, merchants, April ii—Cook J.

Middle street, Cloth Fair, wine- merchant,

May 28 — Cooksley R. Pool, Monlgomcry-

shire, tin.ber-UKrchant, March 2o—Cope J.

No. XLL Vol VII.

ENDS.
Newcastle, St ifTord, mercer, March 10—Corn-

ford T. an(i G. Milford lane, Strand, coal-

men hants, April 14

—

Cottin .J. Broad street,

merchant, April 4— L'owlie J. Wariiford court,

.\,,,il 7_Croker VV. Raiclift' Highway, irori-

moiiger, March 2!~Davey J. Truro, Corn-

wall, rope-maker, May 2—Davies VV. Liver-

pool, slater, April 5—Davis P. Birdham,

Sussex, baker, Mar. .30— Dawes J. W. Noble,

R.. H. Croi't, and R. Barwick, Pall - Mali,

biinkers, April 7— Dt dicr P. and VV. Tebbttt,

St. Jainch's street, boo'.; st Hers, April 7—Din-

gle .t. Plymouth Dock, cabinetmaker, April

2 — Dodd S. Rochester, grocer, April 11—
Dolby R. Colchester, bricklayer, April 4—
Draper T. City road, surgeon, March 21

—

DuckhamT. VVashfield, Devo;(, cattle-dealer,

March II—Dunn J. Turnmill street, Cleik-

enwell, victualler, April II— Ellill J. Queen
street, Cheapside, lead-merchant, April 11

—Ensor VV. Bath, grocer, April 28—Epps F.

Sevcnoaks, Kent, ironmonger, April 18

—

Evaas K. Beach st!e<t, Barliican, chesse-

monger, April 7— Fall G. and J. Hutchinson,

Tooley street, brewers, March 3—Fenton J.

and G. Moore, Rotherhithe, smiths, March
17—Ferriter S. M. Fore strc-et, merchant,

March 17—Fisher VV. Honndsditch, linen-

draper, April 11—Foy VV. Beach street. Bar-

bican, linen-draper, March 21—Frankland F.

Cheapside, warehouseman, .Fuiic 9—Gardner

J. Horsly-down lane, Soulhwark, coa'-mcr-

chant, ;^! arch 24—Garman W, Bristol, mer-

hant, March 17—Glover M. and E. Kidder-

minster, milliners, Mar. 20—Godden G. Da-
mary Farm, L^orset, maltster, March 23

—

Goodwin J. Sheffield, carpenter, April S

—

Green J. Cornhow, Cumberland, dealer, Mar.

05—Greenweli ,1. South Shields, Durham,
butcher, April 14—Gregory G. jnn. Liver-

poo!, druggii^t, April 8—Greig J. Charles St.

Hainpstead road, baker, April 4—Gridiths

\V. VVestwood, VVi t.s dyer, .March 17- Hall

G. Holywell street, Shoreditch, victualler,

.March 24—Hall T. Stoke Newington, victu-

aller, March 17—Hilliday T. Old South .Sea

house, merchant, Feb. 2:>—Hamilton J. Broad

street, mcrcliant, Mai eh 23 — Harding T.

Ludlow, imikeepcr, March 6— Harper VV

T T
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Noiwich, hatter, March 25— Harris E. St.

Catherine's, provision-merchant, RIarch 21—
Hathaway E. \Yalsall, Staflonl, grocer,

March 21—Hearn W. ISeednaiii Market, Suf-

folk, fellmoun:er, March 11 — Heselwood T.

York, grocer, April 1—Hobman W. and C.

Deptford, co.v-keepers, March 17—Hodgson

A. Fenchurch street chambers, merchant,

April 14—Holmes C. Bull Head court, New-
gate street, haberdasher, April 14— Hoppe
E. Church street. Little Minorics, mathe-

matical instrumental maker, March 14

—

Hordern J. St. John street, Smithfield, potter,

March 21 — Howard R. sen. J. Rivers, R.

Howard, jun. and J. Howard, Mitcham, ca-

lico-printers, April 14 —- Hubbard J. jun

Grubb street, Crippleijalc, upholsterer. Mar.

28 Hughes R. Poultry, goUlsmitb, March
28— Hiimberstone M. E. Hull, siiirit-vner-

chant, March 31 — Hunt R. Notlin2;hain,

mercer, April 4— Hu-.U P. Nottingham, gro-

cer, April 4— Hiitcliiiison J. Tooley street,

brewer, Feb. 24

—

Iiiglish J. Manchester, li

nen-drap( r, April 4—Jackson S. Bcrmondsey

street, Sonthwaik, woolstapler, March 28

—

Jeilcries J. Sudbury, SufFolk, miller, April

g—.Johnson A. Manchester, draper, Mar. 26

—Jones S. Wardour street, Soho, grocer,

March 28— Jones R. Lock's Fields, Snrry,

publican, March 28—Jones C. and B. Loads-

man, Sheffiebl, druggists, April 4—Kemp J.

Burr street, East Smithfield, dealer, April 4

—King R. Duke street, Lincoln's inn fields,

tailor, March 28—Knight R. Warminster,

grocer, March 26—Koops M. Edmonton, mer-

chant, April 28 — Kruse A. Union court,

Broad street, merchant, April 7— Lea \V.

Deptford, iror.monger, Ma.ch 14— Leckey

H. and C. Bash, OhlJewry, March 28— Lee

E. Broad sueet, merchant, April 11—Lee S.

Birchin lane, merchant, April n—Lenny .!.

Stepney, victualler, March l-l—Kike T. Old

Brompton, Middlesex, Ssuibler, March 21—
Luard P. R. merchant, April 7— ?/Iag;K J.

Hilperto:., WiltSj coaUmeichant, I\I;nch \G—
Marchant R. and M. Barton, Cotid street,

milliners, March 10—Marriott R. Nortiiamp-

ton, banker, March 94—Marsh R. Rayleigh,

Essex, linen-draper, March 24— M;irtin T.

tind J. Edwards, High Holborii, blacking

manufacturers, April 18—Martin T. Overton,

Flint, April l5^MaynardT. Mount Pleasant,

Clerkenwell, horsehair-manufacturer, Mar.

14—Medley C. College hill, vvarclioiisenian,

March 23—Mercer W. Mile end, iiorsc-d nler,

April 4— iVlidlanc W. Gosport, grocer, March
31—Mitchell \V. Turnwhecl lane, sugar-fac-

tor, April 4—Morgan J. Copjiicc ro.v, Clerk-

enwell, victualler, March 24 — IMorgan L
Aylsham, Norfolk, linen-draper, iMar. 1/—
Morgan W. U. and J. Uuddon, Sbepto 1 Mal-

lett, Somerset, bankers, April 16— rHoscley

J, Swineflcet, York, potatoc-merchant, April

7—Mumford T. and J. Skeen, Greenwich,

timber-mercbants, April IS— Nailer J Jeffe-

lies square, St. !\Liry Axe, imrcbaiit, Feb.

29—Nayloi- R. Cbiguell, merchant, March
l.l—Nesbitt.l. sen. Aldrnnaiibnry, merchant,

March 34—Noble R. Clarke's Terrace, Can-

non street road, Surry, mercbant, March 17

—Noone A- Stratford, Essex, saddler, Feb.

39—NoirSe J Holl)orn, woollen-drai)C)-, Mar.

§8 — Notley G. Darlford, Kent, inuholder,

IVIay 2—Oddy S. A- and H. Oxford street,

bookselk'iS, April 4 — Ogilvie G. and \V.

M'Neilie, Liverpool, soap - manufactnn*:s,
April 11 — Palmer T. Bristol, silversmith,

April 3—Peach R. Wakefield, York, wool-
staphr, March 31—Phillips D. Bristol, ha-
berdasher, March 16 — Phillips C. and T.
bankers, Milford, Pembroke, March 21 —
Phillips H. Woithiiig, Sussex, wine-mcrcht.
April 4— Pbijips J. Coptball court, broker,
April 18—Pitt J. Coleman street, auctioneer,

April 4— Piatt W. Bolton le Rloors, Lancaster,
muslin-manufactnrer, April 23—Powell W.
Brecon, liquor-merchant, April 4—Price R.
and W. Cross, Bristol, mercbauts, Feb. 27

—

Prigg W. Ipswich, victualler, March 14

—

Prosser W. VV. and R. Cutter, Fenchurch st

wine-merchants, Ap;il 14— Read R. Loth
bury, fattor, April 18—Reddisb R St. James's
street, wiiie-inercbant, March Ki—Reeve W.
C!a|)bam, co,:cl!-master, .Mai. 7— Ricbard.'-on
'1' South Bcrsttd, Sussex, biew(^r, March 30
—Robinson J. Whiiehaven, mercer, March
30—K»iperJ. Norwich, woollen-draper, Mar,
31—Rose W. Stratford, Essex, dealer. Mar.
14— iloss H and J. Ogilvie, iirmy - agents,

Ar^yle sticet, April 7— lioutb J. T. Le Me-
surier, and H. L. Routh, Austii> Friar.^, mer»
chanls, Feb, 29—Rugg VV. Cardiff, caljinet-

maker, April 6— Saffery J. Canterbury, book-
seller, April I — Sanders J. Hinckley, Lei-

cester, co;n-dea!er, April 2—Sankcy C. James
street, Covent garden, cheescmoniier, r»LTr(h

21—Sarjont J. Jermyn street, watch maker,
March 21—Savage S. and J . Slack, Maicies-
(ield, siik-nr.inufacturers, April 29—Scott J.

Russell street, Bernuindsey, cooper, April
14—Scott VV. Lloyd's coffee-house, insuraiue-

broker, March 17—ScoitJ. Strand, booksel-
ler, .i\larch 28—Sharroek T. Preston, Lanca-
shire, shopkeeper, March 2 J—Shearcraft J.

(ilouc.'^stei' street, Queen square, tailoi", .Mar.

24—Sherwoofl J. VV Keugate street, cbecse-

nio:;ger, iVIarch 24—Simpson J. and VV. Cniy-
<lon. Old Change, f.ic.'vrs, iMarch 28—Skin-
ner I). Newint^ton Causev.'ay, cabinot-makt r,

March 1-1—Smcdiey J. Salford, I\i .inches- er,

d', er, .'March 19—Smith P. Piccadilly, linrn-

I'rapei', April 4—Smith T. Oxford, linen-

<lraper, Mar'h 28—Smith G. and J. Curie,
Chepsto'.v, Monmoutb, bankers, Maicli 7

—

Spalding D. Thorpe, next Norwicb, liquor-

merchant, l\Lireb 31—Spencer VV. and A.
Woiidhead, New Court, Bow lane, mcrchts.
April 4—Squire J. and vS. Sawyer, Bristol,

merchants, April 18— Stanford P. Cluster,
tallou-cliaadler, April 20-^Slanton R. Frith
street, Soho, bronze manufacturer, April 14 —
Stead J. Fostei- lane, Clieapside, warehouse-
man, March 24— Stevens VV. Leeds, stoiic-

d. aler, April 4—Stooke VV. St Pancras, baker,

iM;neh21—Sumner T. Barn;icre with Bond;;,

Lancashire, miller, April 3

—

Sylvesttr P.
Wantage, Berks, tanner, March 24—Taylor
P. ShefHeld, screw-nianufacturir, .April 3

—

Toller E. Godmaucbester, Huntiiigiion, coin-
buyer, April 1—Travis II. Manebestf r, silver-

smith, March 24—Tubb VV. and J. IL A
Scott, King's Itoad, Fimliro, nnrserymen,
March 14

—

T-,iipin J. Upper Tootiii^:, Suriy,
corn-dealer, iMarch 24—Twibill J ?.I;»ccles-

field street, Sobo, builder, March 14—Uilock
I\L and M. linen drapers, April 4— Urcjubart
W. Loyd's C(,ffee-house, merchant, A[)ril 14—Valentine J H. Church Passage, Old Jev.iy.,

insurance- broker, April 14
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for March, 1812.

Conducted bj/ Mr. J. Gibson, Laboratory, Stratford, Essex.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communications (post paid)from the professors of the arts in

general, as welt as authors, respecting works which they may have in hand. We con-

ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that will be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them tofavour us with suck information, which
shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

The interesting Anecdotes of Benda, the inventor of the Melodrama, are received,

and shall have a place in our next Number.

We have handed Serena's complaints to our coadjutor, the Modern Spectator, of
ivhoss gallantry we have too high an opinion, to suppose that he will not exert all his

influence to prevent herfrom "pining in almost hopeless misery.'*

W. Henry is entitled to our thanksfor his hints, as well as for the manner in which
they are conveyed.

On account of the great space occupied by the Remarks on the different Exhibitions
in our present Number, we have been reluctantly obliged to defer the favours ofmany
of our Correspondents, but hope very soon to bring up all these arrears.

As the present Number concludes the Volume, the Publisher begs leave to remind the

Purchasers of the Repository, that they may have their Numbers exchanged for the

complete Volume, half-bound in Russia, on paying A^s. Qd. for the binding. He also

begs to assure his Subscribers and the public in general, that he shall not relax his eX"
ertionsto ensure a continuance of that veryJiattering patronage which thispublication
has hitherto received.
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-The suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attain'd

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juninus.

(Continued from p. 261. _)

Miss Eye. You say tliat Mon-

iegna was a shepherd, and that Ra-

phael de Rhegio tended geese in

his youth. They lived in the coun-

try, then, perhaps, somewhat like

Giles, Bloomfield's Farmer's Boy.

Do you not think tliese people lead

a happy life, surrounded by health,

love, peace, and content. Lang-

horne writes

—

la this hospitable cell,

Love, and Truth, and Freedom dwell,

And, with aspect wild and free,

The graceful nymph, Simplicity.

Hail, ye liberal Graces, hail!

Natives all of Arden vale;

For with Peace and Virtue there

Lives the happy villager :

There the golden smiles of Worn
Brighter every field adorn

;

There the sun's declining ray

Fairer paints the parting dayj

No.XLII. Vol. VII

.

There the wood-lark louder sings
Zephyr moves on softer wings.
Groves in greener honours rise.

Purer azure spreads the skies •

There the fountains clearer flow.

Flowers in brighter beauty blow:
For with Peace and Virtue theie
Lives the happy villager.

You may figure to yourself the
happiness of the village youth, as-

sembled in an evening to dance on
the green, or to amuse themselves
with other diversions, while each
feels what their mutual glances ex-
press, tjjejoyof love, of virtuous

love, while the nightingale is sing-

ing among the trees, and the har-

vest moon is rising over the distant

wood.

Miss jBT. But jealousy is too often

mixed with love. Raphael de Rhc-
U u
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gio died of love ; he had neither

health, love, nor peace. This is not

pleasant. Your description is selec-

tion in a high degree, and can ap-

V ply only to such gentle couples as

Paris and CEnone, or Ramsay's Gen-

tle Shepherd and Iiis Peggy. Sucli

a girl as Concanen's Country Lass,

when she begins to love, often tastes

these joys and sorrows too.

In days of yore a lovely country maid

Rang'd o'er tbese lands, and through these

forests stray'd
;

Modest her pleasures, matchless was her frame,

Peerless her face, and Sally was her name.

By no frail vows her young desires were bound,

No shepherd yet the way to please her ftiurid :

Thoughtless of love, the beauteous nymph ap-

peared.

Nor hop'd its transports, nor its torments

fear'd;

But careful fed her flocks, and grac'd the plain

;

She lack'd no pleasure, and she felt no pain.

Miss Eve. Who is Concanen ?

Miss K. I believe he is an old

writer, a native of Ireland , and bred

to the law, as I have somewhere

read.

Miss Eve. We may draw, in

fancy, a variety of pictures of the

joys and torments of love.

Miss K. Yes : suppose, for in-

stance, the lover long separated

from the object of his passion ; sup-

pose him fired with joy, love, and

pleasing expectation, when in cross-

ing the village churchyard, and

already in sight of the embowered

cottage, he reads the adored name
under, perhaps, an hour-glass, a

death's head, or the figures of che-

rubim ut»der a tomb-stone at tlie

head of the wickered grave. How
joyless then, how lost ! Or fancy

may represent the picture delineated

by Aphra Behn

:

The flow'iy meads, the rivers and the groves

Were fill'd with little gay-wiiig'd Loves,

That ever danc'd, and siuiriJ, and play'd.

And now the woods aud now the streams in-

vade}

And where they came all things were gay and

glad.

When in the myrtle groves the lovers sat,

Opprest with a too fervent heat,

A thousand Cupids fann'd their wings aloft.

And through the boughs the yielded air would

waff.

Whose parting leaves discover'd all below
j

And ev'ry god bis own soft pow'r admir'd.

And smil'd, and fanu'd, aud sometimes bent

his bow
Where'er he saw a shepherd uuinspii'd.

The nymphs were free, no nice, nocoy disdain

Deny'd their joys, or gave the lovers pain
;

The yielding maid but kind resistance makes:

Trembliijg and blushing are not marks of

shame.

But the effect of kindling flame.

Which from the sighing, burning swain she

takes;

While she, with tearf all soft and downcast

eyes.

Permits the charming conqueror to win the

prize.

Here is the character of a Fair and

Happy Milk-maid, written by Sir

Thomas Overbury about the begin-

ning of the 17th century.

" A fair and happy niilk-raaid is

a country wench that is so far from

making herself beautiful by art, that

one look of hers is able to put all face

physic out of countenance. She

knows a fair look is but a dumb ora-

tor to commend virtue; therefore,

minds it not : all her excellencies

stand in her so silently, as if they

had stolen upon her without her

knowledge. The lining of lier ap-

parel, which is herself, is far better

than outsides of tissues; for though

she be not arrayed in the spoil of the

silk-worm, she is decked in inno-

cence, far bettor wearing. She

dolh not, with lying long in bed,

spoil both her complexion and con-

ditions : nature hath taught her

too immoderate sleep is rust to the

soul ; she rises, therefore, with chan-

iicleer, her dame's cock, and at

night makes the lamb her curfew,

in milking the cowj and straining
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the teats through her fingers, it

seems that so sweet a milk- press

makes the milk whiter or sweeter;

for never came almond - glove or

aromatic ointment on her palm to

taint it. Tlie golden cars of corn

fall and kiss her feet when she reaps

them, as if (hey wished to be bound
and led prisoners by the same hand

that felled them. Her breath is her

own, which scents all the year long

of June, like a new-made haycock.

She makes iicr hand hard with la-

bour, her IieartsoR with pity ; and
when winter evenings fall early, sit-

ting at her merry wheel, she sings

defiance to the giddy wheel of for-

tune. She doth all things with so

sweet a grace, it seems ignorance

will not stsffer her to do ill, seeing

her mind is to do Mell. She be-

stows her year's waives al the next

f;iir, and in ch using her garments,

counts no bravery in the world like

decency. The garden and bee-hive

are all her physic and surgery; she

lives the longer for it. She dares go

alone and unfold sheep in the night,

and fears no manner of ill, because

she means none : yet, to say trutli,

she is never alone, but is still ac-

companied with old songs, honest

thoughts, and prayers, but short

ones; yet they have their efficacy,

in that they are not palled v/itli en-

suing idle cogitations. Lastly, her

dreams are so chaste that she dare

tell them ; only a Friday's dream

is all her superstition, that she con-

ceals for fear of anger. Thus lives

she, and all her care is, she may die

in spring-time, to have store ot

flowers stuck upon her winding-

sheet."

MissJ^rf. Do you know any par-

ticulars of Sir Thomas Overbury ?

Miss K. He was poisoned while

in confinement in the Tower, at the

instigation of Robert Carr, Duke of

Somerset, and Frances, Countess of

Essex, who were sentenced to die

for the crime, but pardoned by
King James I. The immediate in-

struments of the destruction of the

unfortunate prisoner, a Mrs. Tur-
ner, and two men, named Westori

and Franklin, expiated their guilt

at Tyburn. Mrs. Turner was the

inventor of that horrid garb of yel-

low ruffs and cuffs, in which dress

she was hanged. Sir Gcrvaise Elwes,

lieutenant of the Tower, who had
connived at the perpetration of the

crime, was also executed.

Miss Eve. When was this?

Miss K, I think about 1616.

Miss Eve. About the time of the

death ofShakspeare. He could have
made an interesting play with this

circumstance.

Miss K. Richard Savage took

the history of Sir Thomas Overbury
for the subject ofa play, acted about
thirty years ago, with a prologue

by R. B. Sheridan, Esq. in which
I think were these lines :

Tl:e oip'ian offspring of an orplian bard,

Doomed, while he liv'd, unpitied to sustaia

More real miseries than his pen could feign.

Miss Eve. Though Mrs. Tur-

ner's fate was so horrid, yet her

figure, in yellow ruffs and cuffs,

conveys a ludicrous idea to the mind,

somewhat like one of Hogarth's

figures.

Miss K. Here are some lines on

Hofjarth, extracted from Hayley's

Epistle to Romney

:

Nor if licr favour'd hand may hope to shed

The flowers of glory o'er the skilful dead,

Thy talents, Hogarth, will she leave unsung.

Charm of all eyes and theme of ev'ry tongue;

U V 2
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A separate province 'twas thy praise to rule,

Self-form'd thy pencil, yet'thy works a school.

Where strongly painted in gradations nice,

The pomp of folly and the shame of vice

Keach'd through the laughing eye the mend-

ed mind,

And moral humour sportive art refin'd
;

While fleeting manners, as minutely shewn

As the clear prospect on the mirror thrown,

And drest in all the dyes of comic wit

;

While these in Fielding's page delight supply,

So long thy pencil with his pen shall vie.

Science, with grief, beheld thy drooping age

Fall the sad victim of a poet's rage.

But wit's vindictive spleen that mocks con-

troul,

Nature's high tax on luxury of soul.

This, both in bards and painters, Fame for-

gives—

Their frailty's buried, but their genius lives.

Miss Eve. Do you know the

names of the other principal hu-

morous designers ?

Miss K. Here is a list of some of

them:—D. Allan, L. P. Boitard,

T. Bonner, Boync, W. H. Bun-

bury, C. Catfon,jun. J. Collet, S.

ColHngs, Cruikshanks, M. Darly,

Dent, R. Deighton, Dnnthorne, J.

Gillray, S. H. Grimm, Capt. F.

Grose, W.Hogarth, J. Hoppner,

J. Ibbclson, Lagnierc, O'Keefe,

C. Moslcy, J. Newton, Nixon,

J, Northcote, Thomas Ord Duke of

Bolton, E. Penny, Pugh, Roberts,

Thomas Rowlandson, R. Smirk,

T. Stothard, J. Taylor, C. White,

D. Wilkie, and last, tiiough not

least, Woodward.
Miss Eve. If a gold medal, a

silver medal gilt, a silver medal,

and a copper medal, were given io

the four best of these, supposing

them all alive, and Michael Angelo,

Raphael, Julio Romano, Polydore,

the Caraccis, Poassin, Le Sueur, Le
Brun, Moliere, Sir John Suckling,

Swift, Sterne, Fielding, Smollett,

Richardson, Cervantes, &c. could

be revived to form a grand com-

mittee, how do you think these

prizes would be adjudged ?

Miss K. We will suppose Mi-

chael Angelo president.

Miss Eve. Some writers have as-

serted, that the works of Buonarotti,

though so sublime, are often cari-

catures.

Miss K. Yes; and Reynolds

observes, that though he is the most

sublime designer among the mo-

derns, yet some of his figures are so

very extravagant, that we hardly

know whether to admire or to laugh

at them.—But to rettirn to this de-

cision.

I think Michael Angelo Buona-

rotti, when he opened his book be-

fore this illustrious assemblage, the

candidates, the nobility, and the

mobility all revived, would express

himself somewhat in this way :

*' Gentlemen, the prizes arc thus

decided :

"The gold medal to William

Hogarth
;

" The silver medal gilt to Wil-

liam Henry Bunbury
;

" The silver medal to Dmithorne

;

" The copper medal gilt to Jas.

Gillray.

" Mr. Gillray, you endeavour to

imitate my convex manner of draw*

ing—copy from nature."

Miss Eve. Who is Dunthorne,

that has obtained tiie third prize ?

Miss K. A very young man,

who produced several highly meri-

torious drawings in tliis way, and

then, as I am informed, died and is-

almost unknown.

Miss ii re. Have you any of these

designs ?

Miss K. Here are two of them :

Ague and Fever, and the J/j/po'

chondriac.—Here is some poetry
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written by William Hogarth, the

only attorapt of (he kind he ever

made. It was addressed to a friend,

on occasion of Sir Richard, after-

wards Lord Grosvenor, retiirnin<T'

tlie picture of Sio-ismunda.

To your charge llic ottior dav

Ai)out my pittiue and my pay,

In metre, I've a mind to try

One word by way of a reply.

To lisk, you'll own was most absurd,

Such labour on a rich man's word,

To lose at least a hundred days

Of certain gain for doubtful praise,

Since living artists ne'er were paid
;

But then you know it was ag;eed,

I should be deemed an artist dead.

Like Raphael, Rubens, Guide Rene,

This pi-omise fairly drew me in.

And having laid my pencil by,

What painter was more dead than I ?

Rut dead as (iuido let me be,

Then judge, my friend, 'twixt him and me

:

If merit crowns alike the piece,

What treason to be like in price ?

Because no copied line you trace,

The picture can't be right you're sure j

But say, my critic connoisseur.

Moves it the heart as much or more
Than picture ever did before ?

This is the p;iinter's truest test.

And this Sit Richard's self confcst
;

Nay, 'tis so moving, that the knight

Can't even bear it in his sight

:

Then who would ttais so dearly buy

To give four hundred pounds to cry ?

I OK 11 he chose the prudent part,

Rather to break his word than heart :

And yet methinks 'tis ticklish dealing

With one so delicate in feeling.

However, let the picture sust,

Perhaps Time's price-enhancing dus{>

As statues moulder into earth.

When I'm no more may mark its worth.

And future connoisseurs may ri.se,

Honest as ours and full as wise,

TopufFthe piece and painter too.

And make me then what Guido's now

LETTERS FROM ITALY.

LETTER xrii.—{Concluded from p. 2687.

But to return to n\y company',

now caperin/^ away in two of my
apartments, I blush to confess that

my resolution to keep my toes in u

state of sober quiescence was shaken

at last. I could have withstood

the pressing solicitations of half-a-

dozen of these exhilarated damsels,

but for the irresistible temptation

of their animated example and of

the excellent music. Fancy, for

once, dear T. the loving smiles,

the glistening eyes, the seducing

attitudes of these pretty bacchantes,

and then ask your conscience how
long any Christian, were he even

a Quaker oc Moravian, could have

stood proof against such attraction ?

The worst of the tlitng was, that

having once brok'^n my vow by
dancing with Miss Ctrlina, a kind of

rivalship ensued among the other la-

dles, most of whom now hud a suc-

cessive claim to be led down a

country dance by " // Signor Colo-

nello.''''—With the assi.stancc of my
grave Mentor, Don Michelc, I sa-

tis tied them all ! for he perempto-

rily declared, that he would not

suffer any excess of fatigue which
might lay me up afterwards ; and
therefore suggested, in order to

please all parties, that 1 might be

allowed to change my partner dur-.

ing any one dance, whenever I

thought proper. This wise propo-

sal of my friend's being agreed to^

I contrived to dispatch two or three

fair candidates in a matter of a

quarter of an hour, allotting to

each a space of time proportional

to. tiie estimation I formed of iier

claims to my favour.

In the course of these pedestriaa
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evolutions, I thouglit 1 observed in

several of my fair partners, cheer-

ful as tliej had been before, an un-

usnat and extraordinary access of

spirits and c^aiety, such as, with

every allo\vance for the southern

latitude, and the ice-punch, now
administered to ihcni the more fru-

caliy by reason of the unlooked for

increase in my numbers, 1 was at a

loss to account for, till I saw my
man Benedetto whisper something

into Don Michele's car, which the

latter forth witli telegraphed into

mine.

But before I let you into this

secret, it is proper tliat, like a skil-

ful general, I should, in my report

of the action, give a correct descrip-

tion of the localifj' of the fiehl of

battle. The kitciicn belonffinfj to

my apartments is on the same floor

with them, and in tliis particular,

the Neapolitan system of domestic

architecture is not different from

Tvhat you may have o!)served in a

set of chambers, or in many old-

fashioned mansions in England.

But in another point of view, the

former has that rare advantage of

skilful contrivance over our mode
of building, that in general a prox-

imity of the ultimate depot of the

aliments to the place of their prepa-

ration, is considered as an essential

recommendation in the construction

ofaNeapolitan kitchen—debtor and

creditor being often in as close a

contiguity as on the pages of a

merchant's ledger. This order of

things being scrupulously adhered

toin the architecture ofmy quarters,

it follows that the access to my
kitchen could not conveniently be

interdicted to my guests, or else I

make no doubt my major-domo

•\Yould liave taken care to lock it,

although, in a bachelor's culinary

apparatus, you may suppose there

is not much tobehiid hold of. Poor

Don Michele, however, could not

be aware of every thing. Right

opposite to the perforated tripod of

the debtor side of this kitchen of

mine there is an elevated shelf, on

which stand (I had better sny stood)

my three wine-bot(Ies, of immense
calibre; the first (having been emp-
tied since my stay in the Infrescata)

then, and now, containing from

eight to ten gallons of exceUent at-

mospheric air (such as you breathe

at this altitude) ; the second of si-

milar dimensions, about half full

of delicious old Pozzuoli wine; and

the third, not less in size, brimful

of the like grape-juice, with its

fluid oil-bung floating at top. These

unfortunate bottles being at an ele-

vation of about 40 deg. visual angle

fromthehorizon of the tripod, ought,

in the nature of things, to have es-

caped the prying, yet pi-o tempore

downcast looks of my fair visitors
;

altho', it is true they had not to look

up quite as high as mother Evedid
after that unfortunate pippin, cod-

ling, or -pomme d'amoiir.f the diges-

tion of which is so rigidly entailed

upon us poor mortals, that 1 even

feel warratited in ascribing to that

primarj"^ fanx-pas the illicit long-

ings of my Neapolitan fair guests

after my frugal stock of Pozzuoli

wine. No sooner did one of the

damsels espy ti)e forbidden shelf,

than, inasmuch as on such occa-

sions in particular, tlie sex is, all

over the world, gregarious, the as-

sault thereon was a settled matter :

'ceni, vidi, bihi, was the word, and

my delicious Pozzuoli wine fell an

easy prey to their sacrilegious

hands and palate. ImplenturvcLeris
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Bacchiy or, in plain English, ines-

dames tippled till they had tiieir

fill ; and what they left was very

nearly finished by four or five halt-

starved footmen, and other hall-

rabble, in attendance on tlieir wor-

thy masters ; for, when Don Mi-

ciiele went into the kitchen, he

found but a small remnant in one of

the bottles, which he secured in

his own room.

Inspired with tiie juice, and fur-

ther exulted by the agitation of

dancing, most of my fair guests be-

came still more exhilarated, some

grew ecstatically merry, and a few

scarcely manageable. Surrounded

by these voluptuous " baccha^," 1

feared tin.* (ate of Orplieus. Their

frolics, however, J must s;iy to

their credit, were chiefly levelled

at Don Mieliele, probably because

he had spoiled the continuation of

their spoit. This poor man had

now to sutler all sorts of mischief

for refusing to join in their revels,

till at last, for the sake of peace,

he consented to dance one minuet

and no more. All was hush in an

instant, when lie placed liimsclf

with his fortunate partner iji tlie

middle of the room, as stifFas buck-

ram, and as serious as if he were

occupied with the solution of an

algebraic problem. Hut no sooner

had he performed the first step or

two, than, in turning his body

with grave elegance on t'le pivot of

his toe, a pair of white silk garters

(long and faithful servants to all

appearance) were seen gracefully

dangling down his back, and de-

scribing, at every turn of his auto-

maton body, a variety of flowing

irregular curves in the circumam-

bient air. The merriment which

this unusual sight occasioned, v.as

in vain attempted to be stifled in a

muttered titter, it soon burst out

with increased violence, his Avife

not excepted, who heartily joined

tiie general laugh, bjst informed

her better half of tiic cause of the

satisfaction he gave to tiie company.

For a wonder, Master Michel took

the joke in good part, and availing

himself of the appendage to his

back, seized the ribbons with each

hand at the end, and continued In's

performance, with the addition of

a variety of figures he devised with

his bandeaux, in the manner of the

shawl dance. This trait of his good

sense had the desired effect of ward-

ing off the previous ridicule he had

been under. But when he had gone

through his pedestrian diagrams of

parallels and diagonals, and con-

ducted with much formality his

partner to her seat, he solemnly

declared, that he would not part

with his prize urdess he could restore

it precisely from whence it had

come. What raij;ht have been the

result of this denunciation, it is

impossible to guess at ; for, no

sooner had his wife heard it, than

she asked to see the garters, in order

to ascertain the owner; but when
she had them, she put them in her

pocket, saying, that she had wanted

a pair this long while, and these

v/ould do quite as well as new ones,

being, at all events, better than her

ov/n.

When I had learned the extent of

the spoliation committed upon my
bin, I did not so much regret tlie

actual loss I thereby sustained, as

apprehend some unpleasant scenes

of interruption to our festivity and
mirth, from the excessive indulgence

in the forbidden juice. However,

whether it was owing to the excel-
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lencc of the vinlasjc, or to the

strength of constitution of the fair

partakers, only one cabiialfy occur-

red ; and as we had fortunately our

Caledonian iEsculapius at hand, he

was forthwith tent down stairs to

administer professional relief, which

in this instance consisted of the

eirnplc recipe of a dish of lea, and

•was attended with the desired be-

neficial effect, so as to enable the

patient to return home without any
assistance other than the arm of her

brother.

The dawn of morn was the signal

for the gradual scparatipn of the

company ; from all of whom, whe-
ther of the establishment or extra

guests, I. had received, in the course

of .the evening, the most pressing

requests to make their house my
own: and, to their credit, I must

say, that, as far as I have yet had
time or inclination to try the since-

rity of these invitations, I have
had no cause to regret my compli-

ance. When all were gone, poor

Don Michele had to sustain a se-

vere rebuke from his wife, for his

carelessness in not securingmy wine-

bottles :
'' But so it is," said the

notable good lady, " he will know
every thing better than other peo-

ple ; had he done as I wished, and
left us to mind these and other mat-

ters, Signor Don Luigi would not

have had his wine drank, and some
of these would-be ladies would have
gone home sober, instead of making

of themselves." To this

accusation the husband made a re-

tort courteous, by accusing the fe-

male part of the family for not ac-

companying the fair guests into the

kitchen, and minding the things

there: and thui, in spite of my re-

presentation of the insignificancy

of the object, a neat and lively ar-

gument was maintained between

both parlies for some time, and only

put an end to by the entrance of

the confectioner with the report,

that, on counting the leaden ice-

moulds he had brought, five were

missing, as also eight peziDier tea-

spoons, which he hoped I would
allow to be charged, as Don Mi-
chele had already made so hard a

bargain Vj-ith him, that if he were

to stand the loss of these (valuable)

articles, he must be out of pocket

by me. My friend v.'as now going

to put himself into another passion,

protesting that there were none but

gc7ife di garbo in the evening's

party, people that would disdain

purloining such trifles; and that

not a tornesi* should be made good
for the man's own negligence. J3ut

when I learned that the object in

dispute amounted to the enormous
sum of three or four shillings, I pa-

cified the dealer in snow by admit-

ting it as a debit to my account of

profit and loss.

After til is little anecdote of the

ice-moulds, you will scarcely sup»

pose, my dear T. that any of the

good things, such as cakes, sweet-

meats, &c. Avere sufi^ercd to remaia

on the sideboard at the departure of

my guests. Whether this prac-

tice, not to " leave a wreck behind,"

is as general here as I have observed

it to be at Malta, I am unable to

decide. At the latter place, let the

provision be ever so abundant, what
the stomach cannot compass, the

pockets are sure to huld; and in

stuffing those, no great nicety is ob-

served : so the article is portable

at all, it finds its way into one or

* Small Neapolitan copper coin.
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the other of the pedesfrian saddle-

bags, PS by instinct. I have been

assured by one of our officers,

that, at a <rrcat fete wliich Gene-

ral Fox recently o-ave at i\Taltn,

one of the inliabKants (of sufficient

rank to be of the pur'y) very dex-

terously, and, as he fu.icied, un-

observed, slipped a sjnall pullet

into one of liis side rcceptacies.

UnfortinKstely, an olhcer near lii"i

seeing the slight-of-ijand transac-

tion, poured a dost- of paisley '^xml

butter afler '\t^ sayini!: very coolly,

" Allow me, sir, to help you to a

liVAc sauce at the same time."

But to return from i\f:d!a to the

infrescata, in order to brinj^ this

loni^ ejjisllc to a decorous conclu-

sion, I iiave only to add, that tlie

^ood-humour of Don IMichele was
completely restored by the well-de-

served compliuient I paid him on

the efficiency and snugness of his

arrangements, and by (he satisfac-

tion I expressed at his conduct of

the evening's entertainment. The
family insisted on instantly putting

up my bed again in its old place,

to afford mc some rest ; an ofier

which 1 declined^ as it was not only

broad daylight, but a lieavenly

morning, such as my indolence had

;iot yet allowed me to enjoy since

my slay in Naples, held out an ir-

resistible invitation to breathe the

pure morning air of the lofly aniJ

salubrious region I inhabit. I there-

fore saddled my horse myself, and

sallied forth across theUomero down

into the Pianura, a favourite ride of

mine. What a contrast burst upon

my feelings ! An hour ago plunged

into the 'Tiidst of bacch^^ialian re-

vels, I now quaffed rich dn.i»trbsof

the purest vital air ; fluttering gusts

of gentle mornin. ' •" ezes wav<d
the clustering foliage ^S the. classic

pine, just bronzed by the .

' >wing

tints of the rising sun; thou^. Mds

if feathered sonusters hailed tue

newrborn day w i(li their wild notes,

in answer, as it were, to the distant

matin-bells of the Neapolitan con-

vents: thin and partial nu'sis arose

from llie luxuriant liclds of (he Pi-

antira, leaving every herb i nd blade

bespangled with glis(enii)g drops of

dew. All (his was new to me, and,

alter what had passed, I felt proud

to possess a heart still susceptible of

the emotions of iunocent delight,

which nature aloise is capable of in-

spiring us with. Refreshed in body

and mind, I returned to my quar-

ters to breakfast ; and, after a hearty

meal, took up the pen, in order to

note ilown for this report the prin-

cipal features of tjie evening'^ trans-

actions. By thus retracing to you
my Neapolitan adventures, I enjoy

in a manner over again the gratifi-

cation which they aflbrded me at

the time of their occurrence ; while,

at the same time, I anticipate the

pleasure I am convinced j'ou derive

from their recital ; not on account

of their intrinsic interest, l)ut be-

cause they relate exclusively to an

individual united to you by the sa-

cred tics of the most indissoluble

friendship. Your's,
* * * *

No. XLIL Vol VIL Xx
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THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

No. XV.

Lo^o in itself is very iiood,

Bnt IS by no niraus solid food
;

And ere our honey- moon was o'er,

I found we wante<l something more.
'1 his was the cause of all my tronl)|p,

IMy income would not cany double;

But, Icil awaj from Kcafoti's plan

By Love, that toiturer of man,
In our deliiium we forgot

What is life's uni'cmilted lot-
That inin, and woman too, are I)orn

Beneath each rose to iiuti a thorn.

We thoii!^lit, as other fools Ikmc done,
That Hymen's laws hud made us one;
But had forgot that Nature, true

'Jo lier own i)ur[)0se, made us two.

T/'C Tour of Dr. Sijvlax in Search ofthe Picturesque

Mr. SpECTATon,
As yon ;ippo,ar io be a

man of superior niulerstaiuliiii^ in

the ways of this Avickod world, and

must have great experience in its

varions hnmonrs, as well as no

common familiarify with (lie tricks

and fatjcics of its inhabitants, I feel

an irresisti!)!e inclination to considt

yon on a subject of the utmost im-

portance to nic, as it is to all those

who engage in it. • Your sagacity

Avill, 1 doubt not, instantly tnresce

that I am either a married man, or

on the point of assuming that cha-

racter. The fact is, that 1 am a

widower : in short, I liave had

two wives, ami I wish to coiistdtjoii

astothe propriety, orpriidence, or

discretion, call it which yon please,

of entering a third time into that

blessed state, as some, 1 hope, have

found it, bnt in which I neither found

blessing, nor even common comfort

:

it produced bnt one solitary virtue,

which, however estimable or neces-

sary, does not implj', when called

into continual practice, the enjoy-

ment of any considerable portion of

felicity.

But that I may not call your's

into exercise, I ghall proceed to in-

form yon of my past situations, as

well as my jjrcsent difiiculfyj in

«)rder that you may be qualified to

give me that counsel which I am
determined to follow. My own
opinions have so often and so cru-

elly betrayed me, that 1 will never

trust them again in any matter of a

grave or serious nature.

] may, without vanity, call my-
self a gentleman : both my educa-

tion and my fortune justify the

adoption of such a denomination,

and my sentin^ents, as well as ge-

neral conduct, do not, 1 trust, belie

it. That my manners are amiable,

is the general opinion of my ac-

quaintance ; and it is to that kind of

goodness of heart which the French

term bott/iomic, that I am indebted

for my past dissatisfactions, and my
present perplex itj'.

In consec|uence of being an early

orphan, I was, in a great measure,

brought up by a maiden aunt, who,

with a great many good qualities,

had a portion of self-conceit, which

rendered her unpleasant to those

who were under her controul. She

had a handsome sum of money to

furnish out the items of a will, and,

of course, she was not unattended
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by a train of flatterers, who fed her

foibles.

AmoniT other opinions (o \vl!ic:h

she adhered with an nnvaryin*}^ ob-

stinacy, she thoiifjht (he happiness

of life dependixl upon early niar-

riaefe: as slie never veudired <oar-

^ue upon the ])rineiple, or illustrate

it, by exnmplc, 1 know not upon

whatgrounc! siicreasorjcd in support

of this maxim, wlien in the silence

and solitude of her own co<i^i(;itious
;

or whether she was so stronirly im-

pressed wilh the uncomfortableness

of the old-maidish conditiorj, tliat,

as she w;is eminent for her humanity,

sIjc wished to prevent others from

languishiuir in a state of worse than

widowfioml ; or tlrst, as she had not

lierself fulfiUed the ihat of liumaa

duties, by increasing a?id mulliply-

inir, she wislicd to ei:coui;!iic aiul

facilitate that obli<r;i(iuM in o<!icrs.

Accordini^lyj at the ;i<^e of twenty-

one, 1 was mairicd to a very pretty

girl of seventeen, who \i:\i\ been the

spoilc;! ciiild of iier pnretits, and

who left her home, for siie iirst lime,

to be the iiiistresi of a Ihmily, and

the domestic conipiiniou of a youriEf I

man like myself, who knew no more
j

of the world than a very private
|

education, the select society of my I

maiden annt, nnd my fither's old

butler, whoconiinned in my service,

had commuiucated to me.

For some time tliim^s went on

pleasant enoui^li ; the novelty of the

scene, the succession of visitors,

the complimentary enfertiunments,

and the vanity of makinii,- a figure,

kept the bride ifi a stiiti^ of good-

humour, which I understood for

affection, and deceived my inexpe-

rience into a belief, that matrimony

was the most delightful thing in the

world. But the fad was. that a

great over-grown boy had married

a boarding-school miss, and the

moment we were left to the care of

ourselves, that is, when my fatlier

and mother-in-law, wlio had passed

the honey-moon Aviih us, had re-

turned home, and my maiden aunt,

who was one of the party, had left

us, the delightful vision vanished.

My wife knew not what to do with
herself— I was much in the same
situation, and as she was always
wanting something that could not
be inimediately had, and never sa-

tisfied with it when it was obtained,

scarce a day passed without an ex-
hibition of pouting and calm ill-

humour, which would have been
puiiislieti in the nursery by being

sent suj/pcrie^s to bed. But these

iiKictivt; synipioins of displeasure

soon changed into more decided

njanifestalioiis of discontcit. At the

/irst dinner we gave to a rcsj)ectablc

party of our country neiglihours,

madam |)iayed the child at the des-

sert, by devouring such qu;intilies

of sweet tilings, jjiat 1 could not

help hinting to her the consequence

of overloading lier stomach with

such c!og.:y materials ; wlien sju.>

replied, that her papa and maruma
always let her eat what she liked

;

and that if I grudged her what plc.-is-

ed her jKilate, t^he would acquaint

them of my ill usage. Piqued at

her threat, 1 declared with some
warmth, th:it I would, at the same
time, acquaint my aunt of her ill

behaviour. On this reply, she said

my aunt was a prim, formal old

hunx, and accomi^anied the invec-

tive with the discharge of a peach

at my head, i instantly returned

the salute; with a green-gage, when
she continued pelting me witli al-

monds ami raisins, till her magazine

X X 2
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^vas qiiKe exliausJcd. The female

part of the compan}^ now left the

room with looks of extreme indii2^-

natiojj against me, and the gentle-

men, 'vvlio sided v.idi me, proposed

a mode of reveni!;e to which I was

not accustomed, and that was, by
gettin<ij drunk ; and I was, for the

first time in mj life, taken in a

complete state of inebriation to my
bed. We Siilked for near a week,

and then ki?sed and were tolerable

good friends for about the same

space ; and thus our lives past in a

succession of petty, whimsical, and

teasing disputes, which were equal

antidotes to wearisome langour and

rational pleasure. Her papa and

mamma encouraged her in maintain-

ing what they called her privileges
;

^vhile my worthy old aunt had no

other raodeof counsellingme but by

observing, that we should bolii grow
wiser in time.

That season of wisdom, however,

was not destined to arrive; for my
poor little headstrong mate, in spite

of, or perhaps in a purposed oppo-

sition to my persuasions, thought it

pleasant to walk out in dress shoes

after a day's rain, when siie caught

a violent cold, which was followed

by a delirious fever, that terminated

her capricious life.

Though I was sensibly affected at

this unforeseen event, 1 didnotsink

into despair. 1 now enjoyed a stiitc;

of the utmost tranquillity ; but J

found myself unhappy from having

nothing to do; and often did I wish

to be relieved from the state of c/nuu

in which 1 found myself, by the re-

tirrnof that active, lively, and fan-

ciful termagant, from whom 1 was

for eyer separated.

In this state of discontent 1 had

recourse tomjf aunt, who, after ac-

knowledging her error in promoting
my late marriage, recommended me
to unite myself to a person of ex-

perience in the manners of the world,

and she soon found out a widow for

me, who possessed it in a consum-

mate degree.

This lady was about four jears

older than myself; charming in her

person, elegant in her manners, re-

plete with fashionable accomplish-

ments, and had moved in the circles

of tonish life. But she had been

left by an extravagant husband with

an inadequate support, and there-

fore was more than satisfied when
she received the proposals of a man
of my fortune, and whom her saga-

city discovered to be just such a

cliaractcr as suited her views and

wishes. In short, we were married
;

and an entire change immediately

took place in all the coiicerns and

circumstances of my liie. S!ie treat-

ed me with every exterior mark of

atlection and rei-pect; but she con-

trived to acquire at once such a pre-

dominance over my spirits, that I

soon felt myself nothing better than

a mere automaton, whose springs

were moved solely by her power

and at her pleasure. This superi-

ority was, however, so artfuUj-^ ma-

naged that no oiic appeared to dis-

cover it but myself; and all who
knew us considered me as a most

fortunate man, in having obtained

the hand and heart of a lady who
^vas a pattern for all wives, and an

example of domestic virtue. She

made ray house delightful to every

visitor, all my family arrangemenls

were conducted by an haps^y union

of economy and elegance, every

thing was done to all appearance by

my order and direction, and whdc
1 appeared to govern every thing.
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I had an aclual contronl over no-

tliino;.

The mortification I suffered from

this reflection was so poi^^nant, that

J unfolded my discontent to an ho-

nest, blunt, friendly neighbour, -who

advised me to fortify myself with a

bottle extraordinary after dinner.

my library, where I perceived all

the household acconnt-!)ooks, files

of receipts, and, in short, t!ie whole

paraphernalia of domestic manage-

ment. This addition to my li-

brary rather alarmed me ; but my
dignity was to be supported, and

I entered upon tho exercise of my
to assume my autiiorily, and to H rights with a becoming confidence.

maintain it. In shorf, I sat drink-

ing after she had left me, till i found

myself primed for my task, and,

having sent for her into my dressing-

room, I bolted the door, made ray

complaints, and insisted upon im-

It happened, however, that it was

the very day when U wns usual to

discharge weekly bills and to give

weekly orders: the consequence,

therefore, was, that I became over-

whelmed with business for which I

mediate reformation. I expected il was not prepared; and so awkwird

a very sturdy reproof and a decided

opposition ; but, on thccontrar3',she

apologized, in the most engaging

manner, for any appearance of go-

verning me or my affairs, which she

might inadverteniiy have assumed,

and that she would imm.ediately re-

tire from every domestic concern,

whicli she had undertj-.ken merely

to save mc (lie trouble of sucii infe-

rior duties, and to leave my mind

untroubled by sucii subordinate pur-

suits. She (!it-ri, with a most en-

gaging smile, asked me to go and

hear lirr piaysomenewmusic, which

she had just received from town.

The evening passed away wiihout

an uujileasant look or expression.

She only expressed p.n hope that I

would indtdge her v.ith au cnlarge-

mepit of the hot-iiouse, for as she

should now Inve tiivie to pursue her

botanical iuniisements, she wished

to exterul tiic scale of them. I was

so dcligl'tel 'hnt I gave her carte

blanche for improvements in her

flower-garden ; and the next morn-

ing, when I rose to assume my legi-

timate authority, I found that she

had risen before i:ie; and (he ef-

fects of her early rising appeared in 11 and my fetters were now completely

\y did I conduct my myself, that I

plainly perceived a jeer in the couu'

tenances of several of the people

whose business or duty called tliem

before rae. Nor was this all:

—

while I Avas thus perplexing mj-sclf

to gratify my pride, madam had

ordered her park-chaise to.take her

to the neighbouring town, where,

she had given her orders f(jr the re-

spective workmen to set about the

proposed enlargement of her hot-

houses. We niet at dinner, she in

high spirits, and I fatigued, oppress-

ed, and mortified ; while she con-

trived to conduct herself in such a

manner,, that though 1 had taken

the whole power into my own h;inds,

slie seemed to be as niuch my supe-

rior as when slie herself possessed

it. Tims I continued floundering

on in the full dominion of my own
affairs, till I had brought (hem. in-

to such a state of confusion, that I

was obliged to submit to the morti-

fying necessity of requesting my tri-

umphaiit consort totake them back

to her mauairement. To this pro-

posal she consented, as a proof of

her ready obedience to my wishes.
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rivclted wbilebothofuslived. Thus

all I gained by my jealousy of pet-

ticoat government was, to throw all

niy affairs into confusion ; to be

laughed at by my tenants, trades-

men, and servants; to incur an ex-

pcnce of between four or five hun-

dred pounds for additions to hot-

houses, and to establish my subser-

viency to female power beyond re-

cal. How often have I wished for

my little mad-cap, who was gone,

who onl}' cried for indulgence, and

•whose only complaint was, the oc-

casional refusal on my part in re-

laxing my power to grant it. At

length, however, the same power

which released me from the one, de-

livered me from the other ! In at-

tending to the festivities of an har-

vest-home, on a very sultry day,

she so overlieated herself, that a

fever ensued ; but she preferred her

own opinion to that of her phy-

sician, and fell a sacrifice to the

love of taking the lead in every

thing. I concluded my practice

of following her opinions, by fol-

lowing her to the grave.

I once more found myself alone,

without a being to controul me
;

and, as if I were born to submis-

sion, I was as discontented with

my preserjt independence as I had
been with my former freedom ; so

that I once more applied to my
aunt for her advice respecting my
future conduct ; hut she coolly told

me, that I was now of an age, and

possessed of sufficient experience, to

judge for myself. I have, however,

that diffidence in my own opinion,

that it is impossible for me to deter-

mine in a matter of so much im-

portance ; and, therefore, I have

resolved to apply to you, as a per-

son highly qualified to instruct me,
and who can have no motive but to

instruct me well. Mr. Spectator,

you have the history of my past

life, and I rely upon j'our goodness

to give me your recommendation

how to make the best of what may
remain of it>

Your faithful servant,

Timothy Tiiv-all.

My answer to this gentleman will

be given in a very few lines. A
wife, it appears, he must have. 1

shall, therefore, inform him, as a

rule for his future choice, that a

marriage of loie is pleasant; of

intercstf is eusj/ ; and that a mar-

riage where both meet) is hnppi/.

NOTICES OF THE WORKS OF THE EIGHTH EXHIBITION
OF THE SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN WATER COLOURS,
SPRING-GARDENS.

(Concluded frorn p. 5 10.

J

257. Torhay.—J. Glover.

So illusive is this representation

of the extensive view along the

British Channel, that we were al-

most led to fancy the water in ac-

tual motion, and that we heard the

lurf bursting upon the lengthened

shore. The light is gaily playing

along the lengthened cliffs;^ receding

with the justest aerial perspective,

until, in the extreme distance, it

melts into air. The wliole scene is

faithfully pourtrayed, and brings

before our minds, in pleasing retro-

spect, the feelings that occurred

when sailing up Channel, in view

of the beautiful western boundary

of our native isle.
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^9. Earlj/ Mornino\—The same.

Tlicsw'cctnessof themornitif^atmo-

spliere is diffused, in all (he purity

of itsdnzzliatif liji^ht, over this pleas-

ing scene. The serenity of t!ie wa-

ter, reflecting an almost cloudless

sky, conveys the sentiment the artist

intended to produce by these pre-

cursors of a fine day. The trees

are elegantly touclied ; the animals

are tastefully introduced ; and the

incident of the boy tempting the

dog to the water, is so naturally

wrou<;htj that one expects to see

the bosom of the liquid element in-

stantly disturbed, and

" To flic banks, in ruffled tides,

** Verging in successive rings.''

74. Neath Valte}/.—The same.

This exfensive scene of '* hill

and valley, dale and mountain,"

abounds in rich masses of light and

shade. The effect upon the land-

scape is in just conformity to the

sky, which displays variety of

clouds : the long gleams of light in

the fertile vale, arc finely opposed

to the surrounding gloom ; and the

majestic cloud, risingoverthemoun-

tain, threatens a deluge of rain to

the adjacent country. The trees

are touched with a vivid pencil,

and the snowy fleeces of the sheep

upon the fore-ground bank, add

much to the animated effect of this

enchanting scene.

146. A JVaterfaH at Amhkshk.—
The sanje.

Few subjects are attended with

greater difliculty of fiiithful imila-

tion, than the great waterfalls (hat

are met with in exploring the ro-

mantic mountairi scenery of (he

neighbouring counties of Cumber-
land and ^Vestmoreland ; the over-

hanging rocks that surround these

forces, or falls, being clothed with

trees of slender growth, which there

take root, and spread then- wild

branches amidst the cooling spray,

in a thousand playful forms, most

difficult to delineate without a con-

fusion of effect. Mr. Glover's light

and delicate pencil is peculiarly

adapted to these scenes ; and the

birch, the ash, and wild cherry are

here intermingled wiih the very air

of nature; (lie rocks are coloured

with great truth, and the water is

falling over the precipice with im-

petuous force.

S03. Flowers.~W\s% Byrne.

The delight arising from the con-

templation of the beautiful works of

nature, acquires a new charm wlren

seen through the medium of art,

whether it be of poetry or painting s

and we know not when we have felt

a more agreeable sensation, than on

viewing the elegant selection ofcul-

tivated flowers in this beautiful bou-

quet. The justness with which each

flower and leaf is copied, forms but

a small portion of the praise due to

the fair artist's skill ; it is in the ju-

dicious groupingof (he flowers, the

harmonious arrangement of (heir

colours, and the general effect of

the picture, that we discover her

feeling for the art.

340. The same.

This tempting fac-simile of na-

ture is one of the most chaste and

beautiful productions of the pencil.

The bloom upon the plums is exe-

cuted with the softness of the most

elaborate pain(ing in oil colours,

and the decayed leaf of golden hue

is finely contras(ed wi(h the rich blue

colour of (he fruit. The Goose'

berries (No. 217), intended as a

companion to the Orleans Pluniy

are imitated with equal felicitj^.
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81. An (pxtensi'ce Viezo over the
- Country near Agrigcntum, in

Sicil?/, in Khich are seen Re-
mains of the ancient Temp Irs of
Concord, of Jnnoj and of Her-
eiilcs—^tlornini^ .—J . Smith.

In the conleinplatiori of (his clas-

sic scene wc are led to corii;^"ratiilat<'

the artist on the felicity wfiich con-

tinues to attend his studitis. Mr.
Smith is one of the BrilLsli artists

wliose early labours Avere directed

to experiments upon. the capacities

of water-colours, and the result of

liis discoveries has materially con-

tributed to the advancement of tliis

department of painting, Avitich now
emulates the beauty and force of

paintinn^ in oil. Althoufrh thus high

in art, he has lived to witness the

extraordinary talents of a new ge-

neration, whose paintiui^s in water-

colours have raised a monument of

lionour to the British nation. Hap-
pily tlie mental powers of this ve-

teran, like those of the illustrious

painter who presides at (he Royal
Academy, acquire accession of
strength with his increasing years,

and he maintains his post in X\ie

field of art with those in (lie full

vigour of youth. This view in

Sicily comprehends all that is ex-

cellent in landscape-painting. The
country abounds in natural beauty,

and justifies the high praises we
have heard of the scenery of that

celebrated island. The aerial per-

spective is represented with the

purity of an Italian climate. The
mountains, the hills, and the woods
are coloured with the titmost har-

mony of eflcct, and the ruined tem-

ples upon the heights convey the

most poetic iniages of past ages.

The whole scene fills the mind with

delight.

91. The Cathedral and Castle of
Durham.—The same.

The stillness and solemnity of

effect upon this magnificent cathe-

dral, and the ponderouscastle on the

lofty banks of the river, is repre-

sented with Mr. Smith's usual feel-

ing. This picture, like other works

of his hand, improves upon the

mind of (he spectator as it continue?

before iiis view; and may be in-

stanced as a just test of (he merit of

works that result from long expe-

rience united with judicious study.

SOT. La Santa Casa, at LorellOy

Italy.—The same.

This scene is represented under

the influence of an evening sun.

The sky is warm and glowing, the

buildings, with their lofty domes,

produce a very picturesque cfi'ect,

and the river is gently flowing be-

neath the walls of tjie (own. This

interesting subject, with the View

of the City of Florence-, No. 264,

are taken from the same points as

those introduced in the much ad-

mired work of Italian Vicirs from

the drawings of Mr. Smith, engrav-

ed by that excellent man and inge-

nious artist, the la(e Mr. Byrne.

158. Shahspeare's Seven Ages.—
J. A. A(kinson.

Amongst our most gra(efnl feel-

ings we shall ever include (hose

which occur on beholding the sister

ar(s exaKing each other by their

kindred aid. The Seven Ages,

though often personified by the gra-

ph ic art, are still brought before

our eye in pleasing variety ; every

painter of genius will treat the

subjects according to his feeling.

The beautiful and spiiifcd illustra-

tions of our great dramatic bard are

here^ .I'en to the life, and appear

to us the characters which Shak-
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speare drew. We should feel much
pleasure in seeinjr an edition of his

pla3^s illustrated by eni^ravinc^s from

a series of drawioi^s by this artist,

executed Avith equal spirit to those

of (he Seven Ages.

o'J'i. Polish Lancers.—The same.

The exhihWion derives an acqui-

sition of interest from this and other

spirited subjccls of the same class

by the pencil of Mr. Atkinson, v. ho

has been no inatteniivc observer of

the customs, manners, and habits of

the iidiabi-tants of the north of Eu-

rope, during Ills travels in Russia,

Sweden, and Poland. Vic remem-

ber many of his faitiiful portrait:*

of the liardy inhaliitants of these

regions. His work of (he Cosiiayie
\

of Russia has been reganied by ih.e

public v/ith great interest, as is) no

age has existed so genernl and laud-

abk- a curiosity to heroine acquaint-

ed with the habits of foreigfi nations

as at the present j)eriod. This

artist is ab'vc compctitiiWi in Iiis

militarv sketclus ; aral his Battle

of 3Iaida, so glorious to Britisli

arms, will long be remembered for

its spirit and its truti).

174. JshCed Church, Sia-rj/.~G.

Bari-ef.t.

The tranquillity and repose so

liappily expressed in this represen-

tation of the humble village churtdj

brings before us all that the bards

have sung of the pastoral life. Here

would we retire, surrounded by the

sheltered cot a:id cultivated farm,

witho'ut the dread of feeling e*er

again one wish to join the gaiety

and bustle of a city life.

.'34. A Cottage near Cape! Carig,

North Wales — after Rain.—
The same.

This stone-built cot, with slated

roof, is truly Welsh. The eftecl

No. XL JI. Vol. VII.

of the sky clearing after rain is faith-

ful to nature; the sun is spreading

its beams tliroughuut the humid
atmosphere in an intense flood of

light ; the mountains are finely co-

loured, and the picture is glowing

in rich harmony.

,19. A Scene on the Thames, with

Putnez/ in the Distance.—The
sap.ie.

Tii(; talents of this artist have

often been devoted with great feli-

city to ihc representation of scenes

on the British coast—sometimes in

delineating the hid^its of the fisher-

men, amidst their groups of pic-

(uresque boats, er.joying the tran-

quillity of a summer's calm; at

oti]<'rs, in rcjnesenting these intrepid

and uit>ful rneti with their vessels ex-

posed to the raging elements in a

storu). In the subject before us we
recognize a very familiar scene on

the banks of the Thames, with the

shore animated by an assem.blage of

boats, barges, carts, and figures,

in all tlie bustle peculiar to the

spot. The effect is cheerful, glow-

ing with the radiance of a sunim.er

evening. Putney bridge and the

buii^iings tipon the adjacent banks

are in a serene tone of colour, and

faithfully delineated.

J S3. Vieii) from a Garde?i en the

River Pc-Kia/ig, China. —W.
West all.

]\Ir. West:ill, one of the most en-

terprizinghiiidscape-painters, whose

zeal for his profession has led him

to explore the remotest regions of

the globe, has returned to his coun-

try with aburidaut stores of graphic

representations of the most romantic

views in tlie w hole range of the crea-

tion. It rarely happens that a h igh

knowledge of the art is possessed by

one who has necessarily passed many

Y Y
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years excluded from the advantages

of intercourse with civilized nations;

lie must have studied alone from (Iio

resources of his own mind : yet, (Jo

tlie works of this artist vie in beau-

ty, grandeur, and splendour of ef-

fect with tliose of the best of the

English school. This captivating

Asiatic spot would almost serve to

illustrate our great epic poet's de-

scription of the Gardt'U of Eden

—

every tree, and shrub, and liower

is ricli in nature's bloora. The
figures are full of beauty, and the

picture is reph'te witli the cxccllen*

cies of the graphic art.

128. // VicTO near Pivnux Ahhcit/^

Yd rksli ire .—T h e sam e

.

We liave rarely seeri a picture of

a river winding in " gcnlle stream"

between its woody banks re[)resent-

ed with equal truth to nature, or

wifit higher feeling for the art. The
foliage and herbiigc are luxuriant,

and the cattle in the water^^ as com-

bined with this rich asseiMbhige of

colour, reflect the brilliancy of

iTcms.

laanraasBssNcsa

NOTICES OF TTIE PzVINTINGS IN OIL AND WATER-CO-
LOURS IN THE FIFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE
ASSOCIATED PAINTERS IN WATER-COLOURS, OLD
BOND-STREET.

The introduction of oil-painting

in this exhibition, is a new arrange-

ment, and begets a doubt in our

minds whether it is a judicious de-

parture from the former practice of

this body, who, like the society in

Spring Gardens, confirjed the col-

lection exclusively to works execut-

ed in water-colours. This, how-

ever, we are willing to leave as

mere matter of opinion. At the

8am3 time, we respect the practice

of painting in oil, as well as water-

colours, and G0!)gratulalc the mem-
bers of tills society, upon the great

abilities evinced in the specimens

thus brought before the public.

We lament thai it was not possible

to shew thcin in a room appropri-

ated solely to liieir reception, which

perhaps anotlier year may en;<ble

them to do, if the public encou-

ragement should justify the expe-

riment.

Christ rcslorivgthc Blind to Sight.

—ii. llichter.

it is ]ircsnmed, of the drawings ex-

hibited on the walls of these rooms

the three preceding exhibitions, ixa

it is not likely the Bride of a I/i(s-

bandy the Welsh Courtship, and

other subjects from the pencil of

this artist,will be torgotten by thosu

who have any respect for the high

talents of so original an artist. Mr,

Richler is one of the members ol

this society who has recently <levo<-

ed his mim! to the study of painting

in oil, and had our prejudice against

the introduction of oil pictures beeti

much greater than we profess to

feel, they Avoukl have ceased tff

exist, in honour to tlie impression

which the picture of CViT/.v^ restorii-.g

the Blind to Sight has made upon,

our minds. That tin; executive is

the feeblest part o( the work, we

may confidently assert, for it is not

in the power of genius to overcome,,

at once, those impediments \Ahicli

practice alone cm surmount: the

mech;iuical diihcuUies of painting

We need not remind our readers, ''

iu a new material, must plead au
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apoloiry for tliat deficiency iu this

meriloridiis Avork. We, however,

sliall not do jtisficc to the artist, if

Ave withhold oiiv prniso, in his dis-

dainins^ to Iiide Uiat in which lie

alone is weak, h\ the too comm(ni

siibterhi^e of ainiiiii^ at obscurity.

Mr. Ricijter lias at once (al.en his

liiohi from a humble w;dk of art, t(.

the lofiy region of the £iTand histo-

ric style, and ue think \>ilh ;v suc-

cess ahiiost as extraordinary as the

attempt was bold. Christ is justly

rci)resentcd in this comi-ositiori as

the main object of admiration : lie

is perform itii*' the work of benevo-

Jence in the divine majesty of mild-

ness, his conntenance is noble and

ineffably good : the man receiving

the precious gift is represented in

an agony of gratitude ; the expres-

sion of the girl, uho is looking at

t lie divine operator, is marked with

reverential astonishment ; and the

same feelings are manifested by the

countenances of the other witness-

es of this miracle, depicted under

all the varieties of youth and age,

and with the greatest pathos. 'I'he

grouping is chaste, and designed

with studied care; the ciiaracters

are of that class which become the

subject. Tlie whole is dignified

and full of expression ; ami we .-'.re

of oj)inioii, that this speciiueri of

Mr. liichter's {(.'elifig for the high-

est department of the graphic art,

warrants the expectation of contem-

jdaiing, hereafter, from the powers

of his pencil, works that may vie

with the best historical pictures of

the Italian school.

218. Koc/iesler Casilc—W.
Bermetf.

A fine breadth of elfect pervades

this picture ; the massive castle is

boldly relieved upon the sky; the

water is smooth and pellucid, re-

flecting upoTi its expansive bosom
the surrounding objects with grea(

truth to nature. The scene which

we have ever thought worthy the

study of a painter, is pourtrayed

with fi lelitj', arul completed with

an extensive display of the know-
ledge of art.

£0. Landscape— composed as a

Compan ''())/ to Sir Thomas Bar-
?//g\f Picture hij Poussin^ in the

British Institution. -^-h. Francia.

This com[)Osi(ion, paintetl in oil,

is hiirhly creditable to the talents

of Mr. Francia. We liiitdi the

practice of attempting to produce a

companion to a fine picture by an

ancient master, is not only more
meritorious, but is attended with

higher benefit to the student in

pursuit of the rnethod of painting

in oil J
than that of former usage,

the making a servile copy. This

artist has entered into the feelings

of his prototype, and has managed
his materials with considerable skill.

The composition is wildly romantic,

rich, and deep in colouring; and

the penciling is executed with a

masterly hand.

^1\3. Windsor Castle—Evening.—
The same.

Some poetic liberty is taken in

the delineation of this subject, but

yet not more than we tolerate in the

works of Claude de Lorraine, Fran-

cisco ijolognese, and others of the

landscape-painters o( old, nor what

is necessary to be attended to, unless

where topographical identity is

professed. This ancient and mag-

nificent residence of our sovereigns

is sufficiently marked in its general

feature, to raise a complete recol-

lection of its noble appearance iu

the sober hue of declining day ; and

Y I' 2
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the obscurity of the surrounding

scene produces an effect in unison

with the plcasin*!^ sentiments which
pervade the mind in contcmphiting

its gloomy grandeur under the mys-
terious shades of twilight.

229. Stud?/ at Pensax Court Estate^

the Seat of Mrs. I. Cluttou,

Worcestershire.—The same.

This romantic spot is represented

under the serene light that prevails

after the sun has just sunk in bright

radiance below the horizon ; the

scene is inviting, and suited to the

contemplative ladies that there seek

the cooling shades of twilight. The
colouring is chaste, and tlic general

effect truly pleasing.

189. Thames Scener?/, for Publl*

lication.—The same.

The scefiery of the sea-coasts,

and the shores of our rivers, with

the variety of vessels that accom-
pany these pleasing subjects, arc

delineated by this artist with great

credit to his pencil. The phiyful

effects of light and shade upon the

undulating water, the spray dash-

ing upon the rocky shores ar.d

pebbled beach, are incidents that

.ire often caught by him with great

felicity, and represented with the

truest effect.

371. Interior of TVedneshuri/

Churchy Staffordshire.—C Barber.

The rudely carved oak pews, the

irregular pavement of brick and
stone, the unadorned pillars, and
Gothic windows of this venerable

pile, are truly characteristic of the

architecture of the humble village

church. The solemnity of effect

is suited to the sacred place. We
think this picture evinces great

feeling, and is highly creditable to

the talents of Mr. Barber.

192. Portrait of his Roijal High"
iiess the Duke of York.—Huet
Villiers.

A very faithful resemblance of

the royal commander-in-chief, and
executed with a spirited pencil.

We wish it were t!)e ciislom to have

portraits more frequently drawn of

this size, as the scale is not too

hirgc to admit of the minutiae of

finishing, nor too sn)al} for the

artist to exhibit his knowledge of

every lineament of the human coun-

tenance, without being exposed to

the most serious injury of his optic

nerves.

IS4. Girl at a Barn-door^ Hert-

fordshire.—The same.

Rural beauty and innocent sim-

plicity are sweetly represented in

tills little picture. The scene is

pleasing, the figures are well drawn
and delicately finished, and the

effect is true to nature. We tliink

this one of f !>e most chaste drawings

in the exhibition.

278. Portrait of Lord Gozoer.—

-

The same.

The likeness of this young noble-

man is represented with the utmost

fidelity in this spirited drijwlng,

which we admire for its uniting

truth of colour, high finishing, and
elegance of design.

202. Monu7ncnts of Lord Mans-
field and the Duke ofArgT/le, for
Ackermann's History of West-
minster Abbey.—The same.

These small drawings are finished

with great delicacy, and faithfully

represent the sculptural beauties of
the monuments of the illustrious

persons whose sacred ashes they
protect. They will add much to

the sepulchral ornaments of the

interesting work for which they are

intended.
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135. yl Frame co72ioining six JSJl-

niatures.—Tho same.

The family piece of liie s:cntle-

nian and Iiiscliildren is a j^roMp Nvell

drawn, beautifully coloured, and

fmisiied with care. The officer ofthe

]8{h H ussars is a brilliant mii\iature,

and the other {loitiaits in this frame

Iiave a hi-iii claim to our praise.

111. IVtstiiiinstcr ylbhei/, icilh

Ilcnri/ the ^€zenth''s Chapel

reslored.—F. Mackenzie.

We are enabled by the assistance

of this (lni\vin<;, added to what we
iiave seen of the restoration of the

chapel, from the monltlcrini: buttres-

ses to their pristine hiate, which was

the most florid style of Go! hie ar-

chit(;ctu;e, to contemplate the mao-

nificent appearance of the mauso-

leum of Menry VII. when first

erected. Tlie removal of the houses

in the late improvements upon this

interestinj^ spot, has opened to the

view a mass of building, whose

continuity alone would have raised

our ideas of the "grandeur of former

times; but when the architectural

beauty is combined with the i^eneral

effect of this stupendous pile, our

admiration is increased, and we feel

(he utmost veneration for the talents

of the architects of those early

limes. This very accurate delinea-

tion of the cathedral is en<^ravcd in

Ackermann's Ilistorj/ of West-

mitisler Able}/.

181. Viczi) of St. PauPs Chapel,

Westminster AhheT/.—The same.

This curious little chai)el con-

tains a variety of sepulchral orna-

ments, in the tombs of the great,

for many centuries, each of which

may be oflered as a specimen of the

talents of the sculptor in the difier-

ent ages wherein tliey were placed

in this sacred spot. yVa have often

expressed our approbation on view-

ing the drawin<»s of these subjects by

Mr. Mackenzie; and we particu-

larly admire tliis for the fidelity

with which it records the various

ornaments of tlie chapel of St.

Paul. This subject, the Vieii' of

St. Erasmus's Chapel (No. 175),

and the Tomb of Edmund Croueh'

bach (No. 226), arc engraved- for

Ackermann's Westminster Ahbey.

—They are executed with scrupu-

lous attention to the parts, and

evince a great knowledge of perspec-

tive, and a mind capable of feeling

the beaulies of this building, not

only as an architect, but as a painter.

25. Going to School.—J. Holmes,
" In ev'ry village niaik'cl with little spiic,

Enibowei'd in trees, and hardly known to

fame,

There dwells, in lowly slud, and racan alliie,

A mation old, whom v.'c schoolmistress

name,

Who boasts unruly brats with birch to

tame."

We lament that our limits will

not allow us to say all we could in

praise of this excellent drawing.

The expression, the attitude, the

dress, the whole of this refractory,

stuniy brat is incomparably hit off.

We can fancy this desperate little

urchin grown into " the brute of a

husband." This surely must have

been in. the mind of Mr. Holints

when lie designed his picttire. The
girl, who has so sweet a countenance,

one cannot but pity, and yd she

appears determined to conquer.

We are not willing to fancy our-

selves yd so old as to have for-

gotten what we owe to cliildren on

the score of afiection ; but we could

scold, and tl;at most loudly, the

weak mother who is withholding

the father from exercising his strap

in the way beseems inclined. We
congratidato this artist upon his

great improvement, and heartily

wish him success.
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103. Porfrnit of Sir IViHiam Cur-

tis.— I. Luwrt'iicc, R.A.
TiJAT p()r(rait-paiiitin<5 has ever

met with ])afronagc frotn (he first

<l;nvniiii; of (he graphic arl in Great

Britain to i\\c present period, we

may safely aver; and althono-li little

had been done to {\\g honour of the

British artists until the time of Sir

Joshua Reynolds, the most celebrat-

ed foreign ])ainters being usually

invifed to this country to pursue (h;it

Wanch of art; yet, iVom the epoch

wher) Jieynolds appeared so glori-

ous to the arts, to the present aMa,

IjHve the portrait-painters of Efig-

iafld held the ascendancy ov". (hose

of all odicr nations. The present

exhibition, we venture to say, dis-

plays a constella!ion of talent in

Ibis department, and justifies the

indulgence of a iiope, from tiic

steady in^provcnient manifested in

these works, lliat we shall soon

stand pre-eminent abovetheporlrait-

painters of any age or country. We
cannot sufficiently admire the works

of Lawrence, Northcote, Phillips,

Owen, Sir Wm. Beechej-, Thomp-
son, and others, Avho are daily

rising into eminence. The first we
shall notice is the Portrait of Sir

W. Curtis
.f

which is one of the

finest pictures tiiat ever graced the

•walls of the Royal Academy. The
drawing is correctly fine, the figure

natural and easy, the light and

shadow good, and the colouring

chaste; the likeness is faithfully de-

lineated, and the execution v^ort'ij

of the pencil of Vandyke.

57. Portrait of Mr. Kcmhle as

Addison's Caio.—The same.

We bavQ beard some remarks

upon this portrait that betray less

judgment than wit. It is not always

diilicidt to fiiid, nor is it very

praiseworthy to seek, jiassages in a

fine poem, or a good pic lure, for

the purpose of raising a laugh at

the cxpence of genius. We are

aware of the prejudice that a paint-

er has to encounter in bringing be-

fore the public the portrait of a

person wliom we all know in an

assumed character; the imagination

is <(«) apt to fe(;l that the expression

is artificial: but we think the cast

of countenance and the whole figure

is a fine personification of the Roman
patriot; and, as a picture, we ven-

ture to predict, that when time has

mellowed \\\q painting, when it has

effected that for Lawrence which it

has for Vandyke, it will be regard-

ed as a work honourable to the arfi»

of the nineteenth century.

19. Portrait of Mrs. General Mac-
intj/re.—T. Phillips, R. A.

Purity of style and unaffected

truth predominate in the works of

this admired artist, whose portraits,

though not suddenly captivating,

as those by some of his able cotem-

poraries, yet possess that particular

excellence of improving upon the

eye the longer they are seen, which

we have before instanced as a (est of

merit of the highest order. The

portrait of this lady is painted with

great feeling ; the countenance is

sensible and amiable, and (he draw-

ing tasteful and correct.

109. Portrait of Mrs. Dixon.—
The same.

This exquisitely coloured portrait

is a most faithful resemblance of the

fair original, and may be regarded
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hot oivly as one of the finest of Mr.

Plii!li|>s's works, but as one of the

purest specimens of art that we re-

iiiember to have seen.

J 35. Portrait of J. Ilawkes, Esq.

—The same.

Tnere is much expression and

^ne feeling exliibitecl in (his por-

trait ; the colourin;^ is good, and

the effect harmonious.

224. Portrait ofthe Duke of Beau-

fort.—The same.

A very faith I'ul resemblance of

this highly respected nobleman,

and painted \vi(!i the truth of nature.

195. Portraits of Lady Cecil, and
the Hon. Mr. A. and Mr. J.

Talbot.—Tile same.

The grouping is elegant, and the

colouring glowing and harmonious,

reminding us of the richness of

Titian, whose incomparable works

Mr. Pliillips has studied with more

than common attention ; isideed, we

see much of the Venetian feeling in

many of the works of this master,

258. Snoio Storyn: Hannibal and

his Army crossino- the y'llps.—
J.M. W.Turner, R. A.

We feel some d ifficulty in express-

ing our sentiments upon this paint-

inc:, if painting it may be called.

We iire almost led to describe it as

the effect of mngic, which this

Prospero of the graphic art can call

into action, and give to airy nothing

a substantial form. This will not

be regarded as a popular picture,

we can easily presume ; for, how-

ever we may estimate public judg-

ment in most matters of taste, yet

there are occasional poetic flights

which men of great originnl genius

will take, that require a studied ac-

quaintance with art, to be capable

of following. We, however, are

enthusiiists cnou<i:h to adniirc the

picture, as an emanation of the

mind of this poetic painter, which
raises upon our imagination all the

circumstances attendant upon such

an armed multitude overtaken by a

snow-storm amidst the stupendous

mountains of this wild spot. All

that is terrible and grand is perso-

nified in the mysterious effect of the

picture ; and we cannot but admire

the genius displayed itj this extra-

ordinary work.

161. Vicio of the Ifigh- street.

Oxford.—The same.

We lament that there are so few

pictures of this description, as no

subjects afford a greater opportunity

for the display of the artist's skill

in perspective, colour^ and the tine

effects of light and shadow,; than

those that represent the picturesque

and grand scenery of our ancient

cities and towns. We have often

cotitemplated with great delight the

various effects of the sun's rays

upon the buildings of this city of

Gofhic palaces. We remember
with pleasure tli-e truly fine draw-

ings that liave been exhibited at

different times upon the walls of the

Royal Academy from the pencil of

Mr. Turner, representing the inte-

rior and exterior views of many of

(he colleges in this noble university.

Indeed, we must ascribe to him the

merit of first siiewing us the archi-

(cctural beauties of such subjects

combined v/itli j)ictorial eflect. This

Viezc of the High-street, Oxford^
is delineated with scrupulous truth-

;

the buildings dis|)lay a great know-
ledge of perspective, the light and
shaciow arc well arranged, and the

colouring is clear and harmonious.

156. The disobedient Prophet of
Judnh slain by a Lion. — T.

Northcote, R."'a,
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And it came to pass, after he had eaten

bread and after he had druuk, that he saddled

for him the ass.

And when he was gone, a lion met him by

the way and slew him; and his carcass was

cast in the way, and the aes stood by it, the

lion also stood by.

And he went and found his carcass cast in

theVay, and the ass and the lion standing by

the carcass : the lion hdd not eaten the car-

cass nor torn the ass.

1st Book of KiXGS siii.

This well conceived and fiiielj

coloured piclurc is an instance,

amongst many others (hat might be

referred to from tlie Iiistoric pencil

of Mr. Northcote, of his refined

feeling for subjects of tiiis high

class of painting. The part selected

from the sacred story is judiciously

chosen ; for although tiiere are but

two human tigurcs, and the same

number of animals, yet the mind

is led to see in the group all that was

necessary to elucidate the subject.

The false prophet is represented at

that moment when he first discovers

the fatal consequences of disobedi-

ence in tlie catastrophe that has be-

fallen the man of God. Remorse

is rushing upon his mind, from the

consciousness of having brought

destruction upon a good man, whose

credulity had made him a victim

to his perfidy. Yet can one fancy

that these workings of compunction

will be checked by the dominion

which obstinate superstition ever

acquires over the legitimate feelings

that do iionour to tlie human mind ?

90. Portrait of the Right Hon.
the Lady Kinnaird.—The same.

Sensibility and goodness are de-

picted in the beautiful countenance

of this portrait : the actior) of the

figure is unaffected and easy ; t!ie

general sentiment of the picture is

mildness, which is much aided by

the innocent deer not shunning the

approach of the gentle lady.

279. Portrait of the Bishop of
F-hj.—The same.

We can speak with confidence

to theidcntify of rescn)biar)ce which

this portrait bears to the venerable

prelate. The accompaniments in

the composition are suited to the

figure, wiio is seated in his study

surrounded wi(h books; the coun-

tenance indicates much thinking,

and the position is easy and natural

;

the picture is well coloured, chaste

in elfect, and very haruionious.

117. Portraits of BlacJdhorn, a

brood Mare^ with Old Jadc^ a

favourite Poney^ the Property

of E. Mitndy, Esq. — James

Ward, R, A.

The colouring of these animals is

equal to the finest specimens of the

same c!<i.ss of painting that we re-

member to have seen either ofCuy p,

Wouvermans, Potter, or any of

the best masters of the Flemish or

Dutch schools. The drawing is

good, and the penciling masterly.

332. Portrait of an Officer's

Charger of the 1th Hussars.—
H. B. Chalon.

Tliis noble animal is represented

in a spirited action, which the art-

ist has caught with great felicity:

the drawing is masterly, the head

is particularly characteristic of the

war-horse, the colouring is fine, and

the figure of the orderly serjeant,

who holds the bridle, is executed

witJjthe hand of a portrait-painter.

We think this the best specimen of

the art that we have yet seen from

the pencil of Mr. Ciialon.

50. The Cottagers' Relief.— A..

W. CahcoK, R. A.

There are few subjects that please

more generally than such as arc

chosen from among the picturesque

scenery of the humble village or

hamlet. The thatched cottage, or
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llic nulo i)nrn, widi t!)cir rural ac-

companiments, tlie fii^Jires and ani-

mals, have a cliaractcr peculiarly

adapted to piclorial iiriitation. Mr.

Callcolt's liappj selection of these

suhjecls Ikis often clainKui our np-

prohation, ;ind v.e do not rememljer

a more jileasini;^ picture of rural

manners (han this. The cottasjc,

the trees, and t!ie landscape in oe-

Mcral, are represented u'ith ijreat

attention to nature ; the n<iur<\s are

full of character, and painted :vith

tlie maslerlj finishirii^ of the best

artists of the Flemish school.

11. Lilt/e Hampton Pier.—The
^ same,

'The effect of a vernal morning

is beautifully sj)rcad over tliis coast

s(!ene ; the light va[)our that sub-

dues the pier and more distant ob-

jects, is represented with this artist's

usual teiicitj. Tiie sand yet wet

Avith the departed tide, is truly de-

ceptive ; and thegrou}) of tisher-

men is designed and painted with

the most just attention to i\\c cha-

racter and habits of these rude in-

habitants of the sea-coast. \Ve
consider this one of the finest spe-

cimens of art in the British school

of landscape-painting.

121. Portrait of the Lord Chan-

ceUor.—W'. Owen, R. A.

It is witli much pleasure we unite

our te&timony with that of oiIums,

of the great improvement of (his art-

ist, as may be instanced by con-

templating the meii/s of his por-

traits in the present exibition.

—

This whole-length picture of the

Lord Chauceilor is one of the most

faithful likenesses we have seen :

the composition of the figure is

good, the colouring natural, the

painting is harmonious—the robes

^\e particularly admire, being well

No.XLII. Vol. VJI.

designed, and executed with the

hand of a master. The general

effect is not inferior to the best pic-

turesofthelateSir.loslina Reynolds.

6Q. Portrait of Lord Greuxille.—
The same.

Tlie countenance of this noble-

man is recogiiized at once amidst

tlse vast assemblage of surrounding

portraits: its character is marked
with energy and truth ; fheatlilude

of the figure is animated, yet easy;

the robes are painted with gre; t

skill; the colouring is sober, y;t

sufliciently rich ; and, however nii-

i]uie our observations may aj)pcar,

we cannot withhold our admiration

of the painting of the shoes and
sparkling buckles, which will not

be ovcr!ook(Kl by those who are ac-

quainted with the difHcuIfies at-

tendant upon every trait of picto-

lial imitation.

.15. Viezo in Tahleij Pari:, Che-

shire^ the Seat of Sir J. F. Lei-'

cesler, Bart. "ll. Thomson, li.A.

We have been amused for seve-

ral years, on viewing this v.himsi-

ca! and tasteless building, as repre-

sented under various eilects of light,

and shadow, and obscurity, exhi-

biting the painter's skill ; and wc
should presume, that this subject

was offered to the talents of the

artists as a piclorial playthino-. ]\Tr.

Thomson has certainly exiiibitcd

much ingeuiiify and great know-
ledge of tlie art in this painting of

'J'abley Tower, and its surrounding

scenery ; and v.e hope that tiiis ^\ill

not be the only specimen of his ta-

lent for landscape-painting that we
may have to admire. 'J'he colour-

ing is fine, the effect well arrani;-

cd, and the execution masterly.

This picture is worthy of being

placed in the extensive gallery of

Z z
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fine works by the British artists,

which this worthy baronet has col-

lected, with a spirit of liberality

and patriotism that cannot be too

much admired, and that will ever

confer honour upon his name.

163. The Infancy of Jupiter.—
The same.

The group surroundin<;j the in-

fant thunderer is finely conceived

and tastefully arranged ; the figures

are well drawn, the effect is broad,

and the colouring chaste. This pic-

ture not only evinces the versatility

of the artist's powers, but a fine

feeling for the historic department

of painting.

113. Portrait of his Roj/al High-
ness the DuJce of York.—Sir W.
Beechy.

In several of (he portraits from

the pencil of this worthy knight in

the present exhibition, we perceive

so much identity of character and

just resemblance of the originals

from whom they were painted,

that we have not found it necessary

to refer to the catalogue : indeed,

this has been generally observed by

the visitors to the exhibition. This

portrait of his Royal Highness is

painted with great felicity ; it is a

fac-simile of tlie royal personage,

and, as a picture, is creditable to

the reputation of this admired artist.

102. Portrait of J. NoUckins^

Esq. R. A.—The same.

Nothing can exceed the truth of

this portrait of our celebrated sta-

tuary. It must have been painted

con amore ; and we liope to see in

return for this friendly effusion of

the pencil, the bust of Sir William

at some future exhibition, from the

chisel of Mr. Nollekins.

397. Tuning.—k. Chalon.

"We have witnessed with much

attention the progressive improve-

ment of this young artist, and v.e

have before noticed his composi-

tions in miniature, of this particu-

lar cast. The breadth of stylo, the

conception of character, the chaste

drawing and richness of colouring,

together with the fine feeling for

expression that prevails in his pic-

tures on ivory, evince an origina-

lity that raises him above all com-

petition. This picture of Tunings

and the subject from Gil Bias, Mer-

gelinUy Diego, and Marcos, may
be regarded as the two most pro-

minent pictures amidst the assem-

blage of talent displayed in the

paintings upon ivory in the exhi-

bition.

549. Portrait of a Lady.—The
same.

We think this specimen of mini-

ature - painting one of tlie finest

that has yet been produced; the

countenance is expressive, the draw-

ing is tasteful and correct, the ex-

ecution is masterly in the highest

degree, and the colouring is so true

to nature that we cannot but com-

pare it with the portraits of Titian.

— The miniature of Mrs. Dottin,

tho' smaller than this, is beautiful

and animated, and merits equal

praise.

655. Portrait of W. Maynard,

Esq.—\N.\l. Watts.

There is great clearness and spi-

rit in this portrait ; the drawing is

correct, the colouring natural,

and the effect pleasing and harmo-

nious.

676. Portrait of a Young Lady.—
The same.

Much chaste feeling is evinced

in the treatment of this miniature

;

the drawing is tasteful, the colour-

ing clear and agreeable, and the
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general air of the picture is easy

and natural.

926. Bust of Mr. Ashbi/.—Y. L.

Chantry.

We reco^^nize in the fine bust of

ibis gentleman the same visage tliat

was so ably pourtrayed by Phillips

in the last year's exhibition. We
think the likeness admirable, and

the execution worthy of tlie hand of

this justly admired statuary, whose

works of this order raise him highly

above all competition.

932. Bust of J. Northcote, Esq.

R, A.—The same.

There are few heads that afford a

liner opportunity for the exercise of

the talents of a statuary, than that

of this celebrated historical painter,

whose features are expressive, and

whosegeneral countenance indicates

a philosophical mind. We have

often wished to see a bust of this

gentleman, and at length are grati-

fied on contemplating this fine per-

formance from the hand of Mr.
Chantry.

8S8. Bust of the late J. Ilyde^

Esq.—P. Rouw.
The talents of Mr. Rouw, as ex-

hibited in his incomparable model

of the late M. Boulton, Esq. of

Birmingham, and other elegant

works of his iiand, have been the

subject of much conversation

amongst the lovers of art. The
model of Mr. Hyde commands our

praise—the effect is natural, and

the execution masterly.

938. Marble Bust ofthe late Henri/

Hope, Esq.—The same.

This faithful marble brings he*

fore our minds the placid counte-

nance of the worthy man, whose

munificence to ingenious men and

general philanthropy, has left many
to deplore his loss, and all to ad-

mire his unostentatious virtue.

907. A Case containing three

Bronzes to pi'ess Letters; a

Terrier, a Bulldog; and a Giey"

hound.—G. Garrard, A.

The noble basso-relievos in the

possession of his Grace tiie Duke of

Bedford, and tliose in tlie collection

of Samuel Whilbread, Esq. the

works of Mr. Garrard, are suffici-

ent teslimonials of his great liuow-

ledge of animal nature and tasteful

design. The group of Duncan''

s

Fighting Horses alone evinces his

powers in sculpture. Had such a
performance been discovered in the

ruins of some Greek town, all the

dilletanti would have united in their

praise of such marvellous efforts of

art. We owe it to our countryman,

to assert, that, with the exception

of the Attribute of Neptune, in the

collection of the Elgin marbles, no-

thing that we have seen of animal

sculpture of the ancients is compa-

rable with the basso-relievos, the

Bull and Cozv, and other works of

animals modelled by Mr. Garrard.

The little bronzes alluded to in this

article are executed with freedom

and taste.

EXHIBITION OF PICTURES PAINTED BY D. WILKIE, R. A
No. 87, PALL-MALL.

This collection is composed in

part of pictures that,have not been

seen by the public ; the remainder

are from tlie cabinets of the nobi-

lity and others the encouragers of

British artists, and have been seen

Z z g
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in several sMcceeding exliibifions af

Somerset House. The h\<sh repu-

tation of this artist is already so

generally acknowlcHlgcil, that it is

Scarcely necessary for us to add our

testimony of approbation ; as a

painter, he has lon^ been regarded

as a genius of extraordinary merit.

We cannot, however, in justice to

Lis talents, avoid observinc^, that we

saw his j)aintiiigs airniu with no di-

minution of admiration. Of <he

pictures that ate new to the public,

we shall first notice—No I. T/ie

J^^'ew Coat.) from the Tale of

Jeannol and Colin—Voltaire. TJie

liveliness of youth is well contrasted

in this very pleasing picture with

the droll gravity of the tailor, who is

fitting his work to the elegant shape

of liis employer. The story is

painted with much humour, and is

a work of great merit.

4. Blindnia)2^s Bi/Jf— iiufinishcd.

It will afford some gratification

to the dilletanic to examine this

picture, as it exhibits the artist's

mode of proceeding with his paint-

ing, which in this subject reminds

us of the process of that inimit-

able colourist, Watteau. We an-

ticipate much from the complefion

of this work. The arrangement of

the groups is tasteful and natural;

the action of the figures is playful

;

all the stratagems that are usually

resorted to in this frolicsome game
arc described with Wilkie's usual

/elicit}', and satisfy us, that his

imagCB are taken from nature.

9. The Village IIolida ij.

This rustic fete is etdivened with

groups of figures highly charac-

teristic of such a scene^ The man,

>vho is hesitating whether he shall

go home with his wife, or return to

tie alehouse Viilh his pot-compa-

nions, is truly dramatic; and i\\Q

angry shrew creeping round the

v/ater-trough to reproach her ine-

briated lord and master, is a trait

in (his humoroiisdrama equally well

described. All the circiimshmces

of this noisy festival \\\v. truly de-

picted, and remind us of some of

the merry-makings of the Flemish

boors of Jan Stein.

Jcid's-IIarp.

The character of this rude musi-

cian is wry naturally describedj

and the attention of his infant au-

ditors is painted with great tru(h of

expression. There is a fine engrav-

ing from this picture published by

J.^Boydell.

The Sick Ladj/.

There is much expression in this

pathetic picture, particularly in the

countenance of the husband, wlio

appears to be waiting in anxious so-

licitude for the opinion of the doc-

tor, who is attentively considering

her case, whilst he feels her ])ulse.

The Bible upon the table, which the

good man appears to have been

reading to hisafllicted wife, excited

our sympathy. This is an incident

beautifidly conceived, and worthy

of the artist's mind. The first

sketch for this picture. No. 21,

is so finely treated, that it is

worthy the hand of Sir Joshua

Reynolds.

1 1. Porli uils of a C/e/'gyman and

hit- TFifc.

We understand that these wor-

thy-looking persons are the parents

of the admired artist whose works

are the subject of ihese rem;jrks.

There are twenty-nine subjects in

this interesting collection, which we
have contemplated with emotions of

pleasure, not unattended with some

reelings of national pride : for the
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v/orks of Wilkie, considered Avifli

reference (o all that lie has combin-

ed in composition, expression, and

I)aintin^, in his department of art.

raise him far above comparison ^vith

any artist of Ihe Flemish, the Dutch,

or Enijlish schools.

NOTICES OF THE PICTURES AND DRAWINGS IN THE
GALLERY OF RICHARD WESTALL, R. A. 54, UPPER
CHARLOTTE-STREET, FITZROY-SQUARE.

The impression which the

elegant assemblage of paintini^s

and drawings of this celebrated

artist has made upon our minds,

Avill long be remembered with plea-

sure. The picture of Damocles

raises him to a high rank in the his-

torical department of art. This in-

teresting story, conveying so fine a

moral, is told with all the energy

that the language of painting is

capable of conveying to (he mind.

The character of Dionysius is dig-

nified and expressive of the admo-

nition he is directing to (he ambi-

tious flatterer Damocles, whose agi-

tation on beholding the suspended

sword is described with equal pathos.

The female attendants are elegant

and beautiful, the throne and the

palace are suited to the magnificence

of the subject, and the colouring of

the picture is rich and brilliant to

the utmost power of the art.

Amongst many other beautiful

works, we were particularly led to

admire a series of small drawings of

subjects selected from the Old and

New Testaments, which, in com-

position, tasteful drawing, expres-

sion, and beautiful execution, we

have never seen surpassed, or per-

haps never equalled. Those which

we had selected for particular no-

tice, but which our limits prevent

us from going into further particu-

lars than general reference, were^

—

No. 50. Ruth glcanino' in the

Fields of Boaz—53. Elijah raising

the Widow's Son—54. The Blind

Prophet, Ahijah, foretelling to

the Wife of Jeroboam the Death

of her Son—55. The Annuncia-

tion—57. The Angel of the Lord
warning Joseph in a Dream tojlee

into Egi/pt—58. Christ reasoning

zciCh the Doctors—59. Christ in*

structing Nicodemus — and 60.

Christ restoring the TFidozo's Son

to Life.

The picture of Ccesar passing

the Rubicon, as described in Lu-
can's Pharsalia, we could with

pleasure expatiate upon. The sub-

ject is represented with the full

power of genius; the figure of the

hero possesses more than mortal

dignity; the vision is filled with

mysterious horror; the colouring is

rich, and combines the excellencies

of Titian and Rubens.

HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF COFFEE,
With a Botanical Description, and Observations on its Medicinal and Dietetic

Properties.

(Concluded from p. 973).

Having, in an early number ofll proved method of preparing from

this work, described the most ap- I the fruit of this plant the beyerag«
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SO well known by its name, it onlj

remains to consider its effects, whe-

ther taken medicinally, or as a regu-

lar article of food.

In the first phce it is necessary

to observe, that there is scarcely

any vegetable infusion or decoction

whose effects diflfer more from its

gross origin than this. Coffee,

taken in substance, causes oppres-

sion at the stomach, heat, nausea,

and indigestion: consequently, the

continued use of a preparation of

it, in which any quantity of i<s

substance is contained, must tend

to produce those indispositions, be-

sides being disagreeable to the pa-

late. The residuum of the roasted

berry after its virtues are extracted

from it, is little more than an earthy

calx, and must therefore be in-

jurious. The want of attention to

this circumstance has been the cause

of many of the complaints against

coffee, and of the aversion which

some people have to it; and from

this consideration it is that coffee

should not be prepared with milk

instead of water, nor should the

milk be added to it on the fire, as

the tenacity of the latter impedes

the precipitation of the grounds,

which is necessary for the purity

of the liquor.

A knowledge of the principles

of coffee, founded on examination

and various experiments, added to

observations made on the extensive

and indiscriminate use of it, cannot

authorize us to ascribe to it any
particular quality unfriendly to the

human frame. On the other hand,

the unerring test of experience has

confirmed its utility in many coun-

tries, not exclusively productive of

those inconveniencies, habits, and
diseases, for which its peculiar pro-

perties seem most applicable. If

we duly consider those properties,

as also the state of our atmosphere,

the food and modes of life of the

inhabitants of this country, and the

chronical infirmities which derive

their origin from these sources, it

ivill be evident what sidutary effects

might be expected from the general

dietetic use of coffee in Great Bri-

tain. When drurdi warm, witliin

an hour after dinner, it is of singu-

lar use to those who have head-

achs from a weakness in the sto-

mach, contracted by attention or in-

ebriation. It assists a weak diges-

tion; and if, in some delicate habits,

it produces nervous symptoms, the

phle. matic, and persons inclined to

corpulence, derive on the contrary

great benefit from its use. It is

slightly astringent and antiseptic,

moderates the alimentary fermenta-

tion, and is powerfidly sedative.

Such arc the results of the obser-

vations and experiments of the late

Dr. Percival, who farther says, that

" its medicinal qualities seem to be

derived from the grateful sensation

which it produces in the stomach,

and from the sedative powers it

exerts on the vis viice. Hence it is

taken in large quantities with pecu-

liar propriety by the Turks and

Arabians, because it counteracts the

narcotic efiects of opium, to the use

of which those nations are much
addicted."

" The following curious and im-

portant observation," continues the

same writer, " is extracted from a

letter with whicli I was honoured

by Sir John Pringlc, in April 1773.

' On reading your seel ion concern-

ing coffee, one quality occurred to

me which I had observed of that

liquor, confirming what you have
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said of its sedative virfnes. It is

the best abater of (he paroxysms of

the periodic astlima (hat I have

seen. The coffee ouj^ht to be newly

burnt, and made very strong imme-
diately after grinding it. I have

commonly ordered an ounce for one

dish, which is to be repeated fresh

after the interval of a quarter or

half an hour, and which I directed

to !)e taken without milk or sugar.

—The medicine in general is men-

tioned by I^Iusgrave in Iiis treatise

De Arthritide anomcla ; but I first

heard of it from a physician in this

place, who, having once practised

it in Litchfield, had been i?iformed

by the old people of that place, tl»at

Sir John Floyer, during the latter

3'ears of his life, kept free from, or

at least lived easy under his asthma

from tlie use of very strong coiFee.

This discover}', it seems, he made
after the publication of his book on

that disease.' Since the receipt of

that letter," adds Dr. Percival, " I

have frequently directed coffee in

the asthma with great success."

When, in addition to these recom-

mendations, it is considered what

important commercial advantages

would accrue from the general sub-

stitution of coffee, a production of

our own colonies, for one which an-

nually drains the country of prod igi-

ousquantities ofspecie, it will appear

surprising that its use is not more

common, especially since the mate-

rial reduction of the duties j)aid to

goverrmient has enabled the con-

sumer to purcliase it at a so much
cheaper rate. One great obstacle

to its universal adoption is undoubt-

edly the trouble attending its pre-

paration. Attempts have been made
to obviate this impediment, and

a patent has recently been obtained

for a method of preparing coifee,

by which the consumer is spared

the trouble of grinding. By this

process the coffee is roasted in the

usual manner, and whilst it is hot

or warm, and the oil will bind, it

is either ground, bruised, granulat-

ed, or reduced to powder, as expe-
ditiously as possible, and compress-

ed into a solid body. A great ob-

ject has undoubtedly been gained

by this invention, especially if we
may depend on (he statement of the

patentee, Mr. Walter Roclifort,

grocer, of Bishopsgate-street, who
says, " The utmost I hoped for

was to have rendered it as good as

fresh-ground coffee ; but find it not

only equal, but superior in strength

and flavour, and for a considerable

time as good as fresh-roasted coffee.

This is also the most economical

way in which it can be prepared,

little or none of its flavour or

strength being lost by evaporation,

but in llie common way a great

portion of both is dissipated in

grinding and cooling. Two ounces

of my preparation will geiicrally go
as far as three in the usual way."
To facilitate the sale of this ar-

ticle, an handsome edifice, to be

caW^iXihe CoffeC"Marty on a plan

somewhat similar to the Auction-

Mart, is now erecting in Mincing-

lane. When finished, we shall

probably gratify the readers of the

Repository with a view and de-

scri^jtion of this structure, wliich

promises to be an ornament to that

part of the metropolis in which it

is situated, and of extensive bene-

fit in promoting the use of a grateful

and salubrious beverage, in lieu of

one whose qualities are at the best

of a very doubtful and equivocal

nature.
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Plate 37.—VIEW OF ST. JAMES'S PALACE.

The exterior of this edifjco is

certainly not sncli as to excite any

ideas of granileur or magnificence,

nnd still less to mark it as the onlj'

habitation which the monarch of a

mighty empire posscKS(?s in his ca-

pital, and that too the most opn-

lent and flourishing city in the

world. The disparity between the

appearance of this palace, and the

object to which it is appropriated,

has often afforded a theme of won-

der and pleasantry, especially to

foreigners; who, forming their no-

tions of royal splendour from piles

erected by despotic sovereigns, with

treasures wrung from a whole op-

pressed nation, cannot at once re-

duce their ideas to the more simple

and economical standard which the

head of a limited monarchy is oblig-

ed to adopt in his expenditure.

But had even t!)e house of l>runs-

wick the nncontroulcd disposal of

the revenues of the state, there is

no reason to imagine, that any of

its illustrious members would so far

belie the spirit of the nation which

they govern, as to prefer the ap-

pendages ofempty parade and osten-

tation to the more substantial ad-

vantages of comfort and conveni-

ence.

Oo the site of St. James's Palace

originally stood an hospital dedi-

cated to St. James, founded before

the Norman conquest, by some de-

vout citizens of London, for leprous

females, and endowed with several

manors in Hampstead, Hendon, aijd

other parishes. To this foundation

were afterwards added eight bre-

thren, for the performance of divine

service. This hospital was rebuilt

in the reign of Henry 111. and the

custody of it was given by Henry

yi. to Eton College. At the time

of its surrender to the crown under

Henry VIIL its annual revenues

were estimated at ^100. That mo-

narch demolished the old fabric,

and on its site erected a palace,

which is culled by Stow " a goodly

manor ;" but does not appear to

have been the residence* of royalty

till the destruction of Whitehall

Palace by fire in 1697. This build-

ing, of which some remains may
still be discovered, especially in the

north gate -way, with its towers,

represented in the annexed view,

was given by James 1. to his son

Henry, Prince of Wales, who re-

sided in it till his death in J612.

Here the unfortunate Ciiarles 1. was

confined on his removal from Wind-
sor during the last eleven days of

his life. In 16S8, when the Prince

of Orange had approached very

near to the metropolis, the bigofted

James H. sent a message to liim,

offering this palace for his habita-

tion. The oiler was accepted, but

at the same time intimation was
given to the kif»g that his future

residence at W liitehall would be

dangerous. James took the hint,

and quitted for ever the palace of

his ancestors. The fidelity mani-

fested on this occasion by an old and

faithful servant of the dethroned

monarch, is worthy of notice. At
this period it was customary to,

mount guard both at Whitehall

and St. James's, and Lord Craven

was on duty at the latter, when
the Dutch guards, by AVilliam's

orders, marched through the Park
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to relieve him. His lordship re-

solutely refused to quit his post,

and was preparing to make tlie most

determined resistance to tlie intru-

sion of the Dutchmen, wlicn he re-

ceived a commarul from James to

submit, on Mhich lie reluctantly

withdrew liis parly, and marched
away vvitli snUen dij^nity. Tlie

son of James JI. styled the Pre-

tender, was born in the antichamber

to (he Icvce-room, which is still

calleilllieold hed-ciiamber. " The
bed," observes Pennant, " stood

close to the door of the back-stairs,

which descended to an inner court.

It certainly was very convenient to

carry on anj- secret dcsio:n, and
might favour the silly warming-pan
story, had not the bed been sur-

rounded by twenty of the |>rivy-

council, four other men of rank,

twenty ladies, besides pages and

other attendants. James, with im-

prudent pride, neglected to dis-

prove the talc; it w;is adopted by
party, and firmly believed by its

zealots." In King William's reign

St. James's was titted up tor the

princess, afterwards Queen Anne,
and her consort Prince George of

Denmark, and from that time con-

tinued, till Buckingham House was
purchased for the queen, to be the

residence of the British monarchs,

but of late years has been used only

for purposes of state. On the 2Ist

January, 1809, great part of this

palace was consimied by an acci-

dental fire, which reduced to ashes

the whole south-east corner, com-
prehending the Queen's private

apartments, those of the Duke of

Cambridge, some of the state apart-

ments, together with the French

and Dutch chapels. Since that

^yent St. James's has seldom been

No. XJJI. Vol. VII.

visited by tire royal family ; and
from the commencement of his Ma-
jesty's present indisposition it has

been completely deserted.

The exterior of this palace, espe-

cially on the side next to the Park,

though far from imposing, cannot be

pronounced mean, and being of

only one story, has a certain regu-

larity of appearance not to be found

in the otlier parts of the building.

The whole is of brick, and consists

chiefly of several courts, the prin-

cipal of which is entered by the

gate-way next to Pall-Mall. The
state apartments look towards the

Park, and were very old and meanly
furnished till they were fitted up ia

their j)resent state on the marriage

of tlic Prince of Wales. The walls

are covered with very beautiful

tapestry, which, though made for

Charles II. had never been put up,
having by some accident been left

in a cliest till discovered a short

time previous to the marriage of the

Prince. The canopy of the throne

was made for the Queen's birth-day

immediately succeeding the union
of Great Britain and Ireland. It

is of crimson velvet with broad
gold lace, having embroidered

crownsset with real and fine pearls.

In the grand drav»ing-room is a
magnificent chandelier of silver

gilt; and in the grand levee-rooni

a noble bed, the furniture of which
is of crimson velvet, manufactured
in Spitalfields. These apartments

arc adorned with some pictures,

but none of particular merit or

curiosity.

The chapel royal, on the west
side of the great court, is small and
plain. The building is supposed
to be a relic o^ the religious esta-

blishment whicl) formerly existed

S A
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on the site of this palace, and to

have been used by the inmates of

the hospital for the same purpose as

at present.

The rest of this extensive pile of

buildings is occupied by branches

of the royal family*, or by their

majesties' attendants and servants.

When <l»e palace was erected by

Henry VIII. he at the same time

inclosed a coiitiiifuous piece of

i^round, which liad till then been a

desolate marsh, laid it out in v/alks,

and collected the waters. This

spot was named, after the new edi-

Sce, St. James's Park. At the north-

eastern cjstremity of this park a

garden Avas made by order of Charles

I. on the site of the streets still

known by the appellation of the

Spring Gardens, which was given to

it. Here was a bowling-green,

which, as appears from the Staf-

ford papers, was open for the enter-

tainment of the public. Mr. Gar-

rard, writing in WSi to Lord Staf-

ford, says, '* The bowling-green

in the Spring Gardens was put down
one day by the king's command,
but by the intercession of tlie queen

it was reprieved for this year; but

hereafter it shall be no common
bowling-place. There was kept in

it an ordinary of six shillings a

meal (when the king's proclamation

allows but two elsewhere), continual

bibbing and drinking wine all day
under the trees ; two or three quar-

rels ever}' week. It was grown
scandalousand insufferable; besides,

* At (he norih-west end are the apart-

ments of the Duke of Cumberland ; and

here was made the atrocious attack on

his roj^al liighne.s.% the circumstances of

which are too recent to be forgotten by

any of our readers.

my Lord Digby being reprehended

for striking in the king's garden, he

said he took it for a common bowl-

ing-place, where all paid money for

their coming in." in a subsequent

letter Mr. Garrard writes thus

:

" Since the Spring Garden was put

down, we have, by a servant of the

Lord Chamberlain's, a new Spring

Garden, erected in the fields be-

hind the Meuse, where is built a fair

houseand two bowling-greens, made

to entertain gamesters and bowlers

at an excessive rate; for I believ«

it has cost him .b^IOOO—a dear un-

dertaking for a gentleman barber.

My Lord Chamberlain much fre-

quents the place, where they bowl

great matches." A writer of tiie

17lh century says of this placcj

" The inclosure is not disagrceabla

fertile solemnness of the grove, the

warbling of the birds, and as it

opens into tlie spacious walk at St.

James's; but the company wr.lk in

at such a rate as you would tliink

all the ladies were so many Ata-

lantascontcnding witli their wooers;

but as fast as they run, tliey stay so

long as if they wanted time to finish

the race ; for it is usual to find

some of the young company here

till midnight." Mr. Lysons, to

whose industrious researches we are

indebted for these facts, obsrrvcsj

that " this little trait of the fashion

of the times will serve to account for

many scenes in some of our old

comedies, which still maintain their

ground upon the stage, to the pro*

bability ofwhose incidents a modern

audience cannot easily be recon-

ciled."

St. James's Park was much en-

larged and improved by Charles IL
who added to it several fields, caused

it to be planted with lime-trees.
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under (lie direction of (lie celcbrnfrd

Le Notre, a^ardener to Loiiis XIV.
laid out the Mall, a vista half a

mile in leni^th, which received its

name from a g-ame nt ball, for which

"was formed a liollow smooth walk

inclosed on each side by a border of

wood, and havioir an iron hoop at

one exfreniity. He also contracted

the water in!o a canal 100 ft^ct broad

and 2S00 lonc^, Avilh a decoy and

other pornls for water-fowl. The
same monarch had likewise an

aviary adjoininj^ to the IJird-cafre

Walk, thus named from the cages

"ivhich were hutiir in the trees.

" Charles," says Gibber, " was

often seen here amidst crowds ot

spectators, feedini^ his dncks and

playinj^ w it.h his doirs, and passiiii^

his idle moments in affability even

to the meanest of his subjects, which

made him to be adored by the

^pommon people] so fascinatinjj in

the <rreat are the habits of conde-

scension." At the east end of the

Park was in his time n swampy
retreat for the ducks, thence deno-

rniniited Dttck Ishnd^ which, by
that merry monarch, was erected

into a ETovernmcnt, and a salary

annexed to the office, in favour of

the celebrated French writer M. de

St. Evrcmond, who was the first

and last 2;overnor. This ishmd has

yielded to the improvements and

alterations made here since the com-
mencement of the present reign.

This park is laid out with an

agreeable air of negligence, and is

about a mile and a half in circihit.

It is constantly open for jietiestrians

;

and the north side, called the Mall,

is furnished with numerous seats for

their accommodation. At the east

end, contiguous to the War-Office,

is a spacious parade for the exer-

cise of the horse and foot guards.

INTELLIGENCE, LITE

R. AcKERMANN has in great for-

wardness, a work entitled Sotner-

tiles Rural Sports, embellished

with fifteen wood - engravings by

Messrs. Thurston and C. Nesbit.

This will form a companion to T/ie

Chase, by the same author, illus-

trated with wood - engravings by

Bewick, published some years ago

by Bulmer. From the acknowledg-

ed abilities of Thurston as a drafts-

man, and Nesbit as an eniiravcr on

wood, we are led to expect some

graphic ornaments to this work,

which will render it highly accept-

able to the collector of elegant pub-

lications.

Mr. Wilkie's celebrated picture

of Village Politicians, which first

established liis reputation as an art-

IIARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

ist, is about to be engraved by Mr.
Raimbach, as a companion to the

print of the Blind Fiddler, already-

published.

We have the satisfaction to learn,

that one of the prize questions pro-

posed by the proprietor of the Re-
positoij/^ has led Mr. AV". Lester,

so well known to the public for his

improvements in agricultural ma-
chinery and implements, to a train

of reasoning and a course of experi-

ments, which have produced disco-

verieslhat promise to be of the high-

est importance to the agriculture of

these kingdoms, and greatly bene-

fit the whole human race. From
these discoveries, a statement of

which Mr. Lester is preparing to

lay before the public, philosophy,

3A2
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(hearts, and manufadiires will ob-

tain a most important and interest-

ing acqnisition.

In the course of next month will

be published, Hints on the Lares

and Customs among Ancient and

Modern Nations respecting Mar-

riage, Marriage Ceremonies, Di-

vorce, Adultery, Polygamy, Pur-

chasing of Wives, Celibacy, Pa-

rental Authority and Obligations,

Filial Obligations, the Descent of

Property, Dower, Rape, Seduction,

Fornication, Prostitution, Chastifyj

Duelling, Perjury, Gaming, Lying,

Libels, False Witness, Luxury,

Treason, Tlieft, Debtors, Extra-

vagance, Usury, Dishonesty, Bas-

tardy, Taxation, Guardianship, the

Punishment of Crimes and Offences

against Morality, &c. &c. ; toge-

ther with a Sketch of the Condition

of Women among all Nations.

The licv. T. F. Dibdin is en-

gaged in preparing a work, entitled

Bibliothcca Spenceriuna, a descrip-

tive catalogue of the early printed

books, and of many important first

editions, in the library of George

John Earl Spencer, K. G. &c. &c.

accompanied with copious notes,

plates of fac-similcs, and numerous

appropriate embellishments. It is

intended to be a Catalogue Raison-

ne of that portion of the library

which comprehends books printed

in the fifteenth century, and first

editions of many distinguished au-

thors.

Charles Butler, Esq. shortly will

publish, Some Account of the Life

and Writin<^s of James Benigne
Bossuetj Bishop of Meaux, in a

small octavo volume. Also, a Suc-

cinct Ilistorj/ of the Rcxolutions of
the principal States that composed

the Empire of Charlemagne^ from

his coronation in 814 to its dissolu-

tion in 1800.

The Rev. Thomas Belsham hag

just sent to press, Memoirs of the

late Rev. Theophilus Lindsey^

which will be comprised in an octa-

vo volume.

Mr. Hooker's expected work on

the British Jungermannioi^ con-

taining coloured figures, with de-

scriptions of that most beautiful,

but neglected branch of l^ritish bo-

tany, is about to appear in monthly

numbers.

Dr. Davy, professor of chemistry

at the Royal Institution, Ins in the

press, a volume of The Elements

of ClicmistrT/.

Translations of the pop7flar Co-

medies of Aristophanes arc prepar-

ing for the press, by a gentleman of

Cambridge.

Tiie Hon. Colonel Dillon's second

volume of liis CotnmeniarTj on the

JMilitarj/ Establishments and De-

fence of the British Empire, is in

the press, and will appear in the

course of the month.

Mr. Maxwell proposes to publish

The Aquatic Tourist, being a par-

ticular description of the towns,

villages, country seats, places of

amusement, antiquities, &c. from

Westminster Bridge to Windsor.

Miss Maria Edgeworth has in the

press a fourth and fifth volume of

Tales of Eashionahle Life.

China, its Costumes, Arts, Ma-
nufactures, &c. from the French

of M. Bertin, niinister and secretary

of stale in the two preceding reigns,

is in the press, in four octavo vo-

lumes, with seventy-nine; plates.

Mr. James Forbes, F. Iv. S. &c.

has in the press, and nearly com-

pleted, a work on the General, Mo-

ral, and Natural History of a con-
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siderable part of India, where he

resided many years, with oppor-

tunities of acquiriiif^ information,

seldom obtained by Europeans.

—Numerous admirable en2;ravin£js

from his ori2;inal drav\in<rs, some

of them coloured by artists of the

first eminence, will illustrate the

subjects of antiquities, ruins, pub-

lic buildiui^s, topofjraphy, natural

history, arts, costume of the na-

tives. Sec.

Lord Byron's Satires are in the

press, includin«^ Hints from Ho-

race, and the Curse of Minerva,

never before published.

Miss Vaudell has in the press, in

a quarto volume, The. Pleasures of
Human Life, a poem.

Mr. G. Dyer has in the press, in

two volumes, a Series of Poems,

aud Disquisitions on Poetri/ ; in-

tended as a sketch of the author's

studies and pursuits in different pe-

riods of his life.

Mr. Charles Phillips has in the

press, Tlte Emerald Isle, a poei\i,

with notes, founded on the Consola-

tions of Erin.

A second edition of Mr. Ritsnn's

English Songs, with their music,

and with additional songs and notes

by Mr. Park, in three crown octa-

vo volumes, is nearly ready for pub-

lication.

Edward Wakefield, Esq. has

nearly ready for publication, a Sta-

tistical and Political Account of
Ireland, in two quarto volumes.

An eminent member of tiiechurcJi

of England is engajred on a work

otj the Characters of Caiphas and

Barnabas : exculpatiuf^ the Jews

from the char<;e of having crucified

our Saviour, and provini;- the same

to have been wholly and solely the

act of the Roman government.

The Rev. Alexander Smith, of

Keith Hall, has in great forward-

ness for the press, a Translation of
Michaelis^s celebrated Work 07i the

Mosaic Enio, which several enu-

ncnt biblical scholars have strongly

recommended to the attention of

theological students, as containing

the most con"!j)Ietc view of the Jew-
ish polity that has ever been given.

The first part, we understand, will

soon be published.

The Moniteur oi Viwxch 3, states,

that authentic advices had been re-

ceived at Franckfort, aiuiouncing,

tliatthecelebrated German traveller,

Hornemann, who, about ten years

ago, set out from Cairo, to disco-

ver antiquities, and explore the in-

terior of Africa, was at Murzook^
in the kingdom of Ff^azan, where

he enjoyed the confidence of th?

sultan, and acted as his minister.

He liad been carried into slavery,

and endured the most incredible

hardships. Hornemann will be the

first European Avho ever penetrated

to Fezzan, the existence of such a

kingdom liitherto resting on the cre-

dit of the Moors. Fezzan is a small

circular domain, placed in the midjst

of vast deserls, and is south of Tri-

poli near 500 miles.

musicaTj review.
A Sonata for the Piano - Forte,

composed, and dedicated to JMrs.

Jf'm. Hawkins, by P. A. Kreus-

ser. Op. 27. Pr. 4s.

Til IS is the last of the three sona-

tas recently published by Mr. K.

;

its irfncral style, however, differs

widely from that of the others, par-

licularh' the first. In the work be-

fore us we discover unusual oriffi-

nality of conception, joined to a

iiigh degree of profound erudition.
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Here, more Iha-^ in any oilier of his

works, the author appears to have

entirely abstracted liimself from the

frivolous tas(e of the day, in order

to produce a work on which to build

his fame witli the select few who
possess an ear and head to judj^c of

musical excellence. The very con-

struction of this sonata is original.

A Grave in F minor serves as an in-

troduction to an alle<jro in the same

"key ({•), but terminatin<j in a few

bars of larj^o in time, the last

^hord of which, in F major, leads

to a short allci^ro in the. same ni.ijor

key (^), which is made to resolve

itself into an intermediate move-

ment in Tempo di Sidliana, whose

molivo in A minor is m.uletlic basis

of a variety of phrases in all man-

ner of keys, until, by a well mn-

nafjed arrival in the seventh, the

subject of the allef^ro in F major is

once more resumed and employed to

conduct the sonata to its conclusion.

The introductory grave may in

every respect be termed a masterly

production. With scarcely a trace

of the diatonic scale, it proceeds

through those delicate unnerving

chromatic strains and combinations

which so eminently distinguish the

best of Haydn's slow movements.

The contrapuntal structure of the

second and third lines is effected

with consummate skill; and the two

last lines, in their progress towards

theterminating pause in the lesser se-

venth, are rich in solemn and pathe-

tic expression. The allegro which

immediately foHows, at once com-
mands the player's favour by its de-

cisive minor theme; but soon a

labyrinth bursts upon us of such

beautiful major and minor modula-

tions, of original transitions and

chords^, of cross-hand passages of

admirable effect, of frequent appK-
cation of counterpoint, in fact, of
every requisite to render a compo-
sition interesting and deserving of

the careful examination of the mu-
sical adept, tiiat even an attempt at

distinguishing its most prominent

meritoiious features woidd, without

the advantage of nuisica! types, lead

to a prolixity perhaps as tedious to

our readers as it would be foreign

to the purpose of the Repository/.

We, therefore, take leave of

a production which has afforded

us throughout unalloyed delight,

strongly recommending it both as ii

theoretical study and as a practical

exercise to the higher class (and to

such only) of musical students ; a

recommendation the less biassed, as,

before the publication of those

sonatas we had not the pleasure of

even knowing the autlior.

Three Caf/zontts, with an Accom"
paniment for the Piano-Forte^

composed, and dedicated to Miss
Ann Scot, by P. A. Kreusser,

Pr. 4s.

Taking Haydn's beautiful canzo-

nets as the standard of perfection

for that species of composition, we.

can safely aver, that, both in point

of melody and harmony, the pre-

sent canzonets of Mr. K. approach

the excellence of those truly classic

models more nearly than the pro-

ductions of any author that has

ventured to pursue the path traced

by (he immortal German composer.

Indeed, Mr. K.'s vocal style may
be said to resemble that of Haydn,

his master, as fully as any one thing

can be like another, without being a

servile imitation or downright pla-

giarism. T!ie first of these canzo-

nets in A major, *' The silver

mootfs enamoured beam,.^* must
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win every ear by its soft and simply

chaste melody (true to the text

throuofhout), by its excellent accom-

paniment, and tiie elei^ance ofthe in-

terspersed symphonies. The second

canzonet, " A youlh adorn'd with

everi/ art," is composed throu<2:h-

out, and with great judgment di-

vided into two parts ; the first, in

which the love-sick maid describes

the qualities of her lover, being

set in F major, artlessly pleasing as

to melody ; but when she comes to

relate and bewail his untimely fate,

the key and mood change, the

former being F minor, with a line

occasional aberration into A b ma-
jor, which reminds us forcibly of a

similar passage in one of Haydn's

canzonets. The last page (9) of

this canzonet is altogether very

beautiful. It would be difficult to

express the sombre import of the

text with more simplicity and ap-

propriate feeling. The eflVct of

llie inverted diminished seventh at

" no cries" (l. 3, b. 2,) is quite

what it ought to be. The conclu-

sion likewise, and the fev/ bars of

terminating symphony, are entitled

to unqualified commendation. And
here we could have wished the

canzonet to have closed. The Da-

Capo, which leads to the repetition

of the major first part, is contrary

to the intent of the poetry, and

hurtful to the plaintive effect pro-

duced by the fine conclusion p. 9.

As to the third canzonet, " Stay,

oh! stai/y thou loceli/ shade!" the

melody of which (in E b) is like-

wise of a lofty and serious cast, we
are fearful to speak in terms ade-

quate to our admiration of its tran-

scendent excellence, lest a suspi-

cion of undue partiality might arise

with our readers. There arc but

six staves, but these few are the

work of a master. The expression
of the exclamation, " ah!" (/. 2,

h. 2), is very happy ; and the pe-

riod, " light and reason, cruel

friends," &c. with its scientific ac-

companiment, incomparably beau-
tiful. Indeed, the whole of this

page (II) displays a rare combina-
tion of refined taste and first-rate

science; and here, as well as in the
other canzonets, we observe another
merit, which in a foreigner is the
more commendable—a very scru-

pulous attention to quantity and
metre, exemplified by correct accen.
tuation and proper rhythmic divi-
sion. The occasional, and some-
times frequent repetitions of certain
portions of the text arc generally

well placed, but the melody in such
cases appears to us not always rei-

terated with sufficient variation.

'> To he, or not to be" a farouriie
Rondo, composed and arran<r€d

for the Piano- Forte by Thos.
Powell. Pr. 2s.

The facetious modesty of this

title, which leaves it to the public
whether this composition of Mr.
P.'s is " to be, or not to be a fa-

vourite rondo," will probably elicit

a favouring smile from our readers.

If we recollect right, we Jiave heard
the author play it in a violoncello-

concerto of his composition, and
derived that entertainment from it

whicii his superior skill on that in-

strument is sure to afford. As to the

rondo itself, it possesses the advan-

tage of flowing facility, connected

progress of passages, and appro*

priate modulation in different keys.

The transition from two sharps (D
major) to two fl;its (B major) p. 5,

/. 3, appears to us rather abrupt,

and might itavc been easily qualified
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by (he inteJ'polatlon of the chord of

D minor, before the arrival in the

severilh.

The Rose-Btid, the Words hf/ the

Jicv. II. T. Knopp^ the Music

composed by W. II. Cutler. Pr.

fs.

TIjcmelotly ofthe '' Rose-Btul"

(A b ninjor) bespeaks considerable

taste for vocal composition ; it is

impressive and chaste, and the in-

(rodnction of the minor key at

*' yiwcf thouo-ht what a pifj/,'^ is

attended with all the i^ood effect the

author's jiidirnicnt can have antici-

pated, in the accompaniment, a

little more variety than the constant

quavered chords of the rii^ht-hand

•would have been desirable ; some

passages seemed to invite a touch-

ing glance of counterpoint, and in

two or three transitions the want of

a solving discord is felt. One or

two misaccentuations offend the car,

" nature" and "changes" arc scan-

ned " nature, changes." The au-

thor, we hope, will assign to these

observations their true motive, a

desire to further the improvement

of an incipient composer, whose

promising talefits entitle him to our

special regard. Our copy has some

corrections of the pen, which we
tru^t have been transferred to the

plate.

A Sotiata for the Piano- Forte,

Zi)ith Accompaniments for the

Flute or Violin, composed, and

dedicated to Miss Zenogle, by S.

F. RimbauK. Op. 3. Pr. 4s.

Three movements, an allegro in

D, Siciliana in A, and rondo in D.

Altogether an easy and agreeable

comj)osi(ion, so totally void of the-

oretical and practical difficulties,

that it lies quite within the compass

of the head and hands of beginners,

to whom it may be justly recom-

mended as an appropriate exercise

for their improvement and the ad-

vantageous display of their limited

proficiency, especially when assist-

ed by the accompaniment of the

flute or violin, which is set in cha-

racter. The subjects of the three

movements are pleasing, the modu-

lations introduced in the allegro

(p. 4) natural ; but the gamut pas-

sages at the conclusion of the first

and second parts {p. 3, I. 1, and ;;.

6, /. 3,) rather meager. The mo-

tivo of the Siciliana reminds us of

Mozart's " Ah perdoni al primo

affcfto.''^ We approve of its minor

part, but cannot coincide with the

solution into A (p. 8, I. 1, b. 3),

the leading notes of the six semi-

quavers in the right-hand being he-

terogeneous with the last quavered

chord in the bass. The subject of

the rondo and its light superstruc-

ture arc entertaining, and the pas-

sages linked in natural succession,

and with attention to the fingers.

The minore in the last page (14)

we had nearly overlooked ; indeed,

as the conclusion atp. 13 is absolute

and complete, a further episode was

scarcely to be expected, and may
be deemed supertluous, inasmuch

as tlicreby we obtain the final con-

clusion twice over.

Le Fugitif, a Sonata for the Pi-

anO'Forte, with an Accompani-

ment for the German Flute or

Violin, composed by J. Monro.

Op. 4. Pr. 4s.

Fromtlie title of (his sonata we an-

ticipated some fwgwcd/subject or ela-

boration of tJnnie,or some scientific

flights through a set of modulatory

chords, but our expectations were

clisappoitited. Why the author

has chosen this title remains, there-
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fore, a secretlous ; the sonata might

just as well have been called " Le
iire-botte (VApollon,^^ le tahlier de

Dianey or anj' other random name.

However, aUhoii2;h we did not find

in this sonata whnt onr mistaken

interpret.! (ion of the title led us to

expect, we found sullicieiit matter

for our enfertainnierit. The ideas

are not novel or striking, but all is

put together in a workmanlike man-
ner, so as to produce a pleasing

whole, which may saft^Iy be recom- !

mended to the student that can com-
j

Msand the assistance of a flute or

violin ; for that part is obligato, and

indeed set with consideral)lc taste

and knowledge of CiTcct, especiallj

in the larghetto, which, in point of

theme, deduction, and elegant con-

clusion, has a particular claim on

our favour. The rondo also is

cheerful, relieved by a proper minor

and a neatly wouud-np termination.

Against the bass of the beginning

of the allegro (p. 1, //. 1 and 12) we
feel a strong objection. The con-

tinued octaves have a stiff effect,

and remind us of days of yore.

T/ie three Lads, a favourite Air,

with Variations for the Piano-

Forte and Flute Accompaniment

,

composcd by ^ioZiixi. Pr. is. 6d.

The tlieme from a tirzctt in the

Magic Flute, the variations by an

anonymous author. Of the lat-

ter there are five, in all of which

the subject is creditably handled.

This little publication therefore, the

price of which is highly reasonal)le,

will be entitled to its turn in the

search for novelty so prevalent at

the present day, and the student

will spend ten minutes dedicated to

its execution with pleasure and

profit.

Von Fsch^s Turkish Divertimento

,

Na. XLIL Vol. VIL

with the Introduction of Les
Folies d'Espagne, arranged hy
the Author as a Duet for the

Piano- Forte, and dedicated to

Miss and Miss Matilda Corea.

Pr. 5s.

As we have treated in our last

(p. 283) at some length of Mr. V.
Esch's Turkish divertimento, and
as the present publication is pre-

cisely the same, only that it is ar-

ranged for two performers instead

of one, as before, we beg to refer

the reader to oiir former critique,

and merely to adtl, that the task of

separating his own composition into

two parts has been well accomplish-

ed by the author. In the march,
and the Sicilienne especially, the

second player will find ample em-
ployment. The harmony is full

throughout, and the effect im-

posing.

" Haste to Thornct/ Dozen To-
morrow,'" with six Variations,

arranged for the Piano-Forte,
to which is added an Accompani-
ment for the Harp and two
Horns ad libitum, dedicated to

Miss Sarah JManton, by Jno.

Mugnie. Pr. 10s. 6d.

As we have had rare advantage

ofhearing this composition perform-

ed in all its four parts by as many
masters.among w horn we cannot pass

over the delicate performance of the

horns by Messrs. Harper and Berry,

it is in our power to speak decisive-

ly of the effect of this composition.

We are free to declare, that in

brilliancy and fulness of harmony
it would be difficult to excel " Thor-

\wy Down." The variations for

till- piano-forte are contrived willi

eminent ski'!, and devised with

great diversity of character; whc-

ther we advert to the elegant ar~

3 B
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rangemcnt of tlie crossed hands in

ihe first, the rapid evolntions of Hie

second, or thedc4icate and mellow

rivalship between the harp and

piano-forte in the third. In llie

ionrtl) vari.ilion, which requires no

mean proficient to execute, we ob-

serve ajjain a powerful effect attain-

ed by the alternate movements, in i

the treble and bass, assigned to tlie

right-hand ; and the fifth engages
^

our attention by its masterly running
\

bass. The sixth, representing, un-
{

dcr a rapid allegro, a hunting-piece,
j

concludes the composition with un-

common eclat. " ThorneyDown,"

although transcendently splendid

through its accompaniments, is by

no means barren and dry for the

piano-forte alone ; and with the

adventitious recommendation of su-

perb typograpliy, cannot fail to

fascinate the amateur. A more ele-

gant title-page has, during the whole

course of our critical labour, not

come under our observation. The
writing, executed by Girtin, is a

model of engraved penmanship
;

iit)i\ the vignette, representing Diana

issuing from a wood, is so exqui-

sitely beautiful, that it is as much to

be regretted it is not published sepa-

rately, instead of being exposed on

the title to the chance of injury, as

that the authors of neither the draw-

ing nor the engraving have chosen

to affix their names thereto.

r.lUSICM. INTELLIGENCE.

It is with feelings of sincere sor^

row, that we have to stop the press

in order to announce to onr readers

the recent and sudden decease of a

man, the effusions of whose genius

have frequently been the subject of

the pages of our Musical Critique.

Mr. Joseph Woelfl died on

Thursday, 2IstMay. To those Avho

are acquainted with his v/orks (and

what lover of real musical excel-

lence is ignorant of their merit ?)

an ciilogium on their value would

surely appear superfluous. Suflice

it to say, that they breathe the true

spirit of Mozart, whose darling

pupil Woelfl was for a consider-

able time. The time is too short

to collect the materials necessary for

a biographical sketch ; but we shall

[

use our best efforts to present our

I

readers with a concise notice of the

principal incidents in the life of this

great composer. H is port rait, wiiich

we noticed in a preceding number,

and which may be considered as a

tribute of private friendship p;iid

him by the publisher of the Rcpo'

sitoiy,, must now become doubly

valuable to the lovers of Woelfl's

muse ; and of the numerous com-
positions of his fertile pen, the

IIaiimonic Budget claims a supe-

rior interest, as being one of the

last emanations of Woelfl's tran-

scendent talents.

RETROSPECT
domestic intelligence.

With a heart still rent by sin-

cere sorrow, it is our painful task

liere to record an event, in its par-

ticular features unprecedented in

the annals of ancient or modern

history. On Monday, the Uth of

OF POLITICS.

I

May, a little after five o'clock in

I

the afternoon, as the pri»ne mini»

j

sterofthe British empire, the Right
Honourable Spencer Perceval, First

Lord of the Treasury and Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, on his way
to parliament, was entering the lobby
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of (he House of Commons, a sliot

fired from a pis<ol held to his breast,

penetrated the heart. Ho walked

two or three paces onward, faintly

cxclaiminn^ " Murder!" and foli

down dead. The wretch who liad

perpetrated this horribledced, John
Bellino;hani, did not, as he mii^ht

have done in the first confusion, at-

tempt to escape, but surrendered

wiliinf^ij, and ;ir!mi<(ed (he fact.

On liis examination, it Jippeared

that he had been prompted <o this

unheard of crime by no political or

party motive, but sohdy by an

impulse of individual resentment,

arisini^ fromtlie circumstance of go-

vernnrent l)ayin<^ no attention to re-

peated applications of his for indem-

nification of injuries anil injustice

pretendedly inflicted on him by the

Russian tribunals of justice, not

on any public account whatsoever,

but as a private speculator in the

llussian dominions, in whicli capa-

city he liad been sued for the pay-

ment of debts claimed by Russian

subjects, and on his refusal to dis-

charge (Iiem, draqged from one pri-

son to another, until the year 1809,

wheji he v.'as, unfortunately for this

couutrj^, set at liberty, and enabled

• to return to England, where, as we
Jiave stated, he indulged in the er-

roneous conviction of having ac-laiu!

on his country for the l)ards!)ips he

Jiad endured in another. Tli is claim

he had urged at various times, in

every kind of shape, with almost

every department of administra-

tion, until finding every door sliut

to his unwearied applications, and

receiving a peremptory and final

refusal from the Treasury, he re-

solved, as he himself declared, to

take the law in his own hand, to de-

stroy Mr. Perceval, and thus bring

his cause under public cognizance,

confident as he felt (even to the last

moment preceding the verdict), that

the perpetration even of his foul as-

saKsination would not stand in the

way of his acquittal, and procure

him the justice he had so long

souglit for in vain.

He was tried at the Old Bailey

on the Friday following the murder

(!5th) ; the plea of insanity setup by

liis counsel, Mr. Alh\y, was success-

fully refuted by the attorney general,

and even spurned at by the pt isoner,

who, in an eloquent and Cvjherent

defence of more than oriehour, en-

deavoured to justifij his desperate

act. But the jury pronounced the

verdict of giii/tj/^ and on Monday
the ISth he was hanged at the Oh!

Bailey. His conduct to the mo-

ment of his death was distinguished

by a tranquillity and firmness wor-

i thy of a better cause, and certairdy

betrayed no symptoms of insanity,

i Although, therefore, a fit object of

: the retributive justice of an injured

j

country, we yet, for the honour of

that country, feel warranted in de-

claring our opinion, that Belling-

ham's judgment laboured under that

sort of warped and perverted or-

ganization, which is capable of con-

sidering the greatest atrocities as

acts perfectly justifiable, if not me-

ritorious, and which may as easily

j)roduce fanaticism in a private

cause as in a public one.

Mr. Perceval has left behind him

the regrets of a great majority of

the British nation, and a character

on which his family and descend-

ants may justly pride themselves.

The niost strenuous of his political

opponents in the senate, without

exception, paid to his memory an

ample tribute of their sense of his
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public and private virtues, his ami-

able character, nay, even his ta-

lents as a statesman. The party

whose head and soul he \vas, have

suffered in his death a loss \\hich it

will be difficult, if not impossible,

to replace : indeed the chasm it has

caused in the Prince Regent's coun-

cils has to this moment (21st) not

been filled up. His remains were,

on the IGth, conveyed to Charllon,

in Kent, and there deposited in the

family vault. But for the request

of the disconsolate family, the ho-

nuors of a public funeral would

bave been the last tribute of a grate-

ful country to the worth of a man
beloved by all who knew iiim.

—

The case of Mr. Perceval's widow

and of his twelve children was im-

mediately considered by parliament;

and the proposal made by govern-

ment to settle .^2000 per annum
upon Mrs. Perceval, and to grant

to the children the sum of o€jO,000,

to be vested in trustees, was not

only unanimously assented to, but

an additional sum of ^K)00 per

annum voted to the eldest son of the

deceased minister.—Mr. Perceval

had just attained the fiftieth year

of his affe.

have been kept a secret hithert®^

we content ourselves with mention-

iufr the fact as it stands.

Compared with an event of such

calamitous importance, the rest of

our domestic occurrences vanish

into insignificance. We shall there-

fore proceed to our foreign report,

only stating, that the disturbances

in the inland manufacturing dis-

tricts have not yd subsided ; and

that, in the course of last month,

three communications by flaij;s oi

truce from France, have given rise

to avariety of political speculations;

but as their object, and (lie tenor o*

tlie answers of our government;

SPANISH PENINSULA.
(Sicgt and Capture ofBadajos).

After taking the outwork of La
Picurina (26th March), as men-

tioned in ojir last report, and the

subsequent completion of the second

jjarallel, the bastions of La Trini-

dad and Santa Maria were battered

in breach, from 26 pieces of ord-

nance. Their fire continued with-

ent interruption from the 31st of

March to the 5th of April; and on

the 5th another batterj^ was opened

on the ravelin of Si. Roque and the

wall in its gorge. The breaches in

the two bastions above-mentioned

were deemed practicable on the 51 h ;

but Lord Wellington having ob-

served that (he enemy had construct-

ed interior and most formidable de-

fences (such as might be expected

from the consummate skill of French

engineers), determined to delay the

attack for another day, in order to

beat down likewise part of the cur-

tain between {\\g two bastions, and

thus prepare a chance for rushing

into the rear of t he enemy 's defences

.

This breach accordingly being ac-

complished, and the fire of the two

bastions overcome, on the 6(h, in

the evening, the assault on the place

was fixed lor the ensuing night.

In the outline-sketch of the exe-

cution of this arduous and desperate

undertaking, we are at a loss whe-

ther more to admire the\visdom and

genius displayed in the j^lan of at-

tack, or the valorous intrepidity of

tiie troops that executed it. Of
neither have the annals of the Bri-

tish empire a parallel instance on

record. The principal attack was
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to bo dirpctcd on Iho bastions of La
Trinidad and Santa Maria—tli rough

those the place was to be ofiined

—

it failed. But Lord Wellington,

aware of the possibilily of a mis-

chance, had traced out powerful

auxiliary means to this plan.— 1st.

Tiie castle of Badajos, uninjured as

it was, was, nevertheless, to be tak-

en by assault at the same time.

This service was entrusted to Licu-

tenant-Gcncral Picton, the Achilles

of our army, in conjunction with

Major-Gencral Kempt.— 2tl. The
ravelin of St. Roque was to be car-

ried by Major Wilson.—3d. Lieu-

teuant-General Leith was to make a

false attack on the outwork called

Pardelleras.—And 4thly, push from

thence Major - General Walker's

brigade to another false attack (to

be turned into a real one, if circum-

stances favoured it), on the body

of the place, by the bastion of St.

Vincent, near the Guadiana—and,

/)thly, on the other side of the ri-

ver, the Tete du pont, and forts

Christoval and Moncoenr, were to

be assailed by Brigadier-General

Power.

At ten at night the different co-

lumns simultaneously moved to the

assault in the directions severally

assigned to them. The respective

results were as follows :

Major W ilson carried the ravelin

of St. Koque, and established him-

self within it.

The fourth and light divisions,

under Major-Gcneral Colville and

Lieutenant-Col. Bernard, in their

progress towards the bastions of La
Trinidad and Santa Maria, were

not perceived by the enemy till they

Iiad reached the covered way : they

descended into the ditch, and were

led to the breaches by their gal-

lant commanders ; but here the ob-

stacles prepared by the enemy, and

the combination of a variety of

means of destruction, such as par-

tial explosions, clievaux de frize,

&c. retarded tiici: ardour ; tillmid-

night did our valiant heroes com-

bat such an accutiiulation of diffi-

culties, with a prodigality of their

lives unprecedented. Hero it was

that the soil was inundated with

Britisli blood, that the Iieaps of

corpses nearly overtoppetl the hos-

tile ramparts. For two hours did

they defy the work of carnage. In

vain ! Here the enemy had concen-

trated his principal defence—Bada-

jos was not to be taken by the

breaches, and Lord Wellington dis-

continued the attack on tliat side.

In this resolution his lordship was

confirmed by the information he had

just received, of the castle having

been gained by Generals Picton and

Kempt. Although the latter offi-

cer was wounded in advancing to-

wards the attack, his division, not-

withstanding that untoward circum-

stance and the obstinate rcsibtance

of the enemy, scaled the uubrokeo

walls, and established themselves

at half past eleven.

The possession of the castle was
a death-blow to the enem3''s tenure

of the fortress, which was rendered

still more precarious by the si^ccess

of General W^alker. This gallant

officer, supported by General Leith

witii the 38tU regiment and the Ijth

Portuguese, forced the barrier oa
the road to Olivcnca, entered the

covered way on the left of the

bastion of St. Vincent, close to the

Guadiana, descended into theditch,

cscaladcd the entire face of the

bastion, and thus (alone of all the

commanders of the ditlc rent attacks)
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arrived in the body of the fortress.

By tlie possession of the castle and

the bastion of St. Vincent, Badajos

^vas no lon<^cr tenable. General

Piiilippon, therefore, retreated a-

cross the Gnadiana to Fort Chris-

toval, and at dawn of day surren-

dered himself and garrison, to the

tiumber of iOOO, at discretion. Our

loss in this desperate enlcrprizc is

enormous, if enormous can be called

•what vio had to anticipate, and

what, even if our commander Jiad

been certain of it, all circunistan-

ces would have justified him to in-

cur.—It is as follows : British, 51

officers and 600 Serjeants and rank

and file killed; 212 officers and

2136 Serjeants and rank and file

wounded.

—

Portuguese loss, 8 offi-

cers, 147 Serjeants and rank and file

killed ; 45 officers, 500 Serjeants

and rank and file wounded; and

taking all our losses together from

the beginning of the siege (March

18), Badajos has cost us 5000 men

in killed and wounded, among
whom there arc nearly 400 officers.

From the south this operation

suftered no disturbance: Soult, it

is true, advanced rapidly from

Cadiz and Seville. But, independ-

ently that Lord Wellington's force

was of sufficient strength to have

frustrated his design of relieving

Badajos, a judicious diversion,

which his lordship directed in the

French marshal's rear, partly exe-

cuted by Ballaslcros, and partly by

the Count de Penne Villamur, who
insulted the very walls of Seville,

forced Soult to return immediately

to that city. His rear was overtak-

en by our horse under Sir Staple-

ton Cotton, and a brilliant cavalry

affair ensued af Villa Garcia, 1 1th

April, in which the enemy's caval-

ry was completely routed with great

loss in killed, and about 150 pri-

soners, including one lieutenant-

colonel, two captains, and one lieu-

tenant.

^V^c had in our last indulged a

confident hope, that the capture of

Badajos would lead to the raising of

the siege of Cadiz, and perhaps

even to the expulsion of the French

from Andalusia. Onrcx])cctations,

however perhaps justified, have

proved too sanguine. A diversion

of Marmont's in the north has, if

not destroyed, yet for a time sus-

pended those prospects. That gcr

neral put himself in motion about

the beginning of April, blockaded

and in vain summoned Ciudad Ro-

drigo, insulted Almeida, wlierc his

detachment was repulsed with seri-

ous loss, then entered Portugal,

spreading on one side as far as Cc-

lerico, and on the other even as far

as Castello Branco. The part of

Beira, thus overrun, suffered for a

short time all the miseries which are

the characteristics ofmodern French

warfare. The poor inhabitants were

not only plundered, but cruelly

murdered by the barbarians. Lord
Wellington, as may be supposed,

iumiediately determined to hasten

to their relief. Leaving Sir Row-
land Hill to watch the south, he

crossed the Tagus, with the prin-

cipal part of his army on the 15th,

and marched northward with his

usual activity. ALirmont did not

wait his lordship's arrival, his ob-

ject was already gained ; he, there-

fore, retired, with Lord Vv'^elling-

tonathis heels, not, however, with-

out causing to the Portuguese mili-

tia, whose rear guard he came up

with at Guarda, a loss of about 150 1

men. On the 23d, Marmont re-
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crossed tlie Aguecla, and retreated

upon Tprmes, his former station ;

and on the 29th his lordship's licad-

quarters were once more at Fuentc

Guinahlo, where they liad been

for so long a period. While Mar-

mont was in Portuijal, Gen. Abadia

had marched with the Gallician

army into Leon, and obtained some

partial successes.

How far it mii^ht have been prac-

ticable to obviate this fatal diver-

sion of Marmont's, by stationing

from the superabundant force assem-

bled in Estremadnra, a corps of ob-

servation of about 1200 men, at Cas-

tello Branco, instead of entrusting

the north to the insufficient protec-

tion of Baron Alten's hussars and

Colonel Le Cor's brigade of militia,

we are incompetent to decide ; but

the experience of this event, and of

others that have taken place at dif-

ferent times for these two years past,

incontcstibly proves, that our force

in the Peninsula is insufficient to

lead to any speedy and decisive re-

sult. Many, very many, have been

the instances where the want of

15,000 more men would have turned

the scale with ccldt in our favour:

and without such addition, we ap-

prehend, the bravery of our troops,

directed by the genius of their com-

mander, will, as it has done these

two years, earn glory, but the coun-

try no real benefit—luxuriant blos-

soms producing no fruit. It will

be a continual gnme at hide and

seek from the Coa to the Guadiana,

and from the Guadiana to the Coa.

If ever these observations merited

serious attention it is precisely at

the present moment, when a northern

war will necessarily paralyze Bona-

parte's efforts in Spain. Now, now,

or never for the 15,000 ! they are

worth 50,000 sent a year hence.

They will drive the French out of

Madrid. They may give the cast

in the whole scale of continental

politics. Send them, if they arc to

be purchased with their weight in

gold

.

In surveying the rest of the Pe-

ninsula, the events that occurred

within the last month, although of

comparatively minor importance,

are universally satisfactory. Bal-

lasteros has once more surprised the

French under the walls of Malaga
(IGth y\pril),and completely defeat-

ed them, killing and wounding,

according to unofficial accounts,

800, and taking nearly 400 men
prisoners. It is even said, that his

hoops have entered Malaga. In

the north-east of Spain we have to

report a French attack on Roda, in

Catalonia, whiclj was defended by
the brave Baron D'Erolis with such

obstinacy and effect as to repel the

enemy with the loss of 500 men,
Sarsfield has made a fresh and very

successful predatory excursion into

France; and the chiefs Mina and
Louga have had several actions

with various French detachments,

wliomthcy completely defeated, and
in one instance deprived of a valu-

able convoy on its way to France.

NORTil OF EUROPE.

The great crisis which is to decide

the future relations between Russia

and France is rapidly aj)proaching.

Bonaparte not having complied with

the demands of Alexander to with-

draw the French troops from Prus-

sia, and the latter having refused

to enforce any longer the continen-

tal sysicm in his dominions, already

deeply injured by the privation of

maritime commerce, the question

stands now completely at issue be-
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tween these two mighty sovereigns,

and is to be decided by the sword.

Both have left (heir capitals, Alex-

ander on the 21st April, and Napo-

leon on Ihe 9th May, to hasten to

the scene of action, which, in (he

first instance, is likely once more (o

be on the banks of the Niemcn, tiie

Frencli having advanced as far as

Koenigsberg, and the Russian licad-

qiiarters beiiig at Wilna, where an

army of 135,000 men is said (o be

already assembled. The force of

Bonaparte is estimated at 80,000

French, and 70,000 German, Kalian,

and Polish auxiliaries. The first

collision of such ponderous masses

will be dreadful, and perhaps form

a prominent feature in our next

report.

The probable conduct of Sweden,

with regard to this important con-

test, remains no longer involved in

any great doubt. The states of that

kingdom met at Orebro on the 20lh

April, and were addressed by the

old king in a speed), the tenor of

which, if not decidedly hostile to

France, was certainly completely

unfavourable to Bonaparte's views.

The address of the Crown Prince

likewise breathed similar senti-

ments. Mr. Thornton, our ambas-

sador, attends the Crown Prince at

Orebro, and is treated with great

distinction, but the result of his

negociations has not transpired.

That Sweden, therefore, will make

common cause with France, is out

of all probability. She might, per-

haps, remain neutral, but even this

we are warranted in doubting, from

the circumstance of the Swedish

cruizers in the Baltic having recent-

ly made prizes of several French

ships.

AMERICA.

A message, sent on the 9th March
by Mr. MachJison to the Congress of

the United States, has created some

sensation botli in England and in

America. It appears from that

message, and the documents trans-

mitted in support thereof, that, in

the beginning of 1809, at a time

when an immediate rupture with

America and an attack on Canada

was expected, a person of the name

of Henry had been sent by the late

Sir James Craig, then commander-

in-chief in Canada, to sound the

disposition of the people of the

eastern provinces of the Union, with

a view to ascertain the practicability

of detaching those states from the

Union, and inducing them to place

themselves under British protection,

in the event of the expected war

actually taking place. The mission

of this Captain Henry was not at-

tended with any decisive result; he

was recalled, and not meeting,

either from Sir James Craig or the

government at home, with the re-

ward he thought himself entitled to,

he resorted to a resolution congenial

to the profession of a spy, and paid

himself by selling the secret of his

former mission to the government of

the United States, who, for pur-

poses best known to themselves, in-

stead of requiring explanation from

our cabinet, gave to the tale alltlic

pompous publicity in their power,

taking care to get Henry out of the

way previously. The fact of Hen-

ry's mission has not been deni(;d by

our administration, butthey solemn-

ly declared it to have been a step

taken by Sir James Craig without

any authority. Since the publica-

tion of Henry's case, Congress have
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had several secret sittings, in one of

which they passed, with a small

majority, an act, dated 4th April,

for laying an embargo for 90 days

on all the vessels of that country,

except such as the President may

specially permit to depart in ballast.

This act being general, it cannot be

construed as more hostile to Eng-

land than to France, and we appre-

hend the fatality of its effects will

be most felt in America itself. It

is further stated, that three commis-

sioners are to be sent to this country

to demand an explanation of Hen-

ry's afiair, and to endeavour to give

a fixed bent to the future relations

between the two countries.

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE.

On the 22d February his Majes-

ty's ship Victorious, of 74 guns and

560 men. Captain Talbot, in com-

pany with the Weazle sloop, while

on the look out in the Gulf of

Trieste, descried a hostile squadron

on their way to Pola, consisting, as

it afterwards appeared, of the Rivoli

of 80 guns and 862 men, Le Mer-

cure 18 guns and 143 men, Le Jean

18 guns, and Le Mameluc 10 guns,

the whole commanded by Commo-

dore Barre. A most desperate con-

ilict ensued, in which Le Mercure,

after a short engagement with the

Weazle, blew up, and three only

of her men were saved. About the

same time the Victorious brought

the Rivoli to action, which conti-

nued four hours, when the Ltlter,

having 400 men killed and wound-

ed, struck her flag to the Victori-

ous, whose loss, although severe

likewise, was not to be compared

with that of the enemy. The other

ships, favoured by nlghf, made

good their escape to Venice.

Another action, equally sanguina-

ry to our opponents, but of a very

peculiar nature, took place, towards

the latter end of Jan. in the West

Indian seas. The crew of the

Amethyst, a frigate belonging to

Christophe, having mutinied and

seized the vessel, took iier to one of

the southern ports of St. Domingo,

in the possession of a French party,

where a Frenchman took the com-

mand of her.. Information having

been given at the same time that a

sloop of war and brig, belonging to

Christophc,AVcre also atsea,t]ie Ame-

thyst was fresh manned by French-

men and others, and proceeded in

quest of them : but instead of mcet-

ijig with what they sought for, they

had the ill luck to fall in with the

Southampton British frigate, Capt.

Ygo. a desperate action ensued,

iu which 2 men on our side were

killed and 11 wounded, while tiie

Amethyst had 110 killed, including

the captain, and 140 wounded, in-

cluding two of the officers. After

this severe loss, and being rendered

a complete wreck, the Amethyst

struck, and it was as much as Capt.

Yeo could do to take her to the

nearest port, Port an Prince, into

which she was carried by permission

of Petion, who afforded Capt. Yeo

every accommodation. From Port

au Prince the Amethyst was after-

wards brought to Jamaica. It re-

mains to be seen whether Christophe

will claim this vessel as his pro-

perty.
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FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 39, — PRQUIENADE OR
WALKING DUESS.

A HOUND robe of j^conot or fine

caml)ric muslin, with long sleeve

and high waist, "with fan ruff of

lace, ornamented up the front with

borders of needle-work or luce, and

finished at the feci with ball fringe.

A Spanish hussar cloak of deep

amber sarsnet, lined with sea green

or white, and trimmed with broad

thread lace, put on very full. Hair

disposed in bands and waved curls;

a large square veil of white lace,

thrown over the head and shading

the face. Half-boots amber-colour-

ed kid, and gloves a pale primrose.

Small French caps of lace, orna-

mented with a small cluster of spring

flowers, on one side, are often seen

in this stj'le of costume, and have

an appropriate and pretty effect be-

neath the long veil.

PLA.TE 40.—MORNING OR DOMES--

TIC COSTUME.

A plain muhlin or cambric round

robe, trimmed round the throat with

net lace, or rolls of muslin. A
loose Circassian pelisse of cerulean

blue sarsnet, v^ith low curved bo-

som ; epaulet and cuffs of antique

lace, and the skirt trimmed entirely

round with a fancy floss fringe or

gimp, and confined at the bottom

of the waist with a ribbon, tied with

short bows and ends in front. A
foundling mob cap, composed of

lace, and ribbon the colour of the

pelisse. A small sprig of geranium

placed in the hair on the left side.

Spanish slippers of cerulean blue

kid, and gloves of a lemon colour or

pale tan. Prevailing colours are,

primrose, lilac, or blossom colour^

and pale pink.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the practice of a

physician from the 15th of April to

the 15lh of May, 1S12.

Acute Diseases.—Catarrh, 8....

Scarlet fever and sore-throat, 4—
Erysipelas, I.... Small- pox, 1.....

Hooping cough, 2... Acute diseasps

of infants, 6.

Chronic Diseases....Cough and

dyspnoea, 24— Hoemoptoe, 3—
Pleurodyne, 2.... Chronic rheuma-

tism, 7.... Lumbago, 2....neadach

and vertigo, 5... Asthenia, 6... Epi-

lepsy, 1... Marasmus, ^J... Dyspep-

sia, 3... .Dropsy, 3. ...Jaundice, 1

....Colic, 2.... Dysentery, L.-En-

terodjuia, 2....Tape-wormi>, 2....

Cutaneous affections, 6.... Female
complaints, 4.

The weather at the latter end of

April and beginning of Ma}', was

unusuallycold, easterly winds chief-

ly prevailing, and few fine days oc-

curring at a period when we natu-

rally anticipate the grateful warmth
and refreshing influence of spring.

Yet, upon the whole, the season

has not been unhealthy, tliougli tiie

winter com plaint^ retire reluctantly,

and fresh cases of cough and ca-

tarrh are still occurring. This in-

deed is not surprising, for evening

parties in crpwded rooms are quite

sufficient to produce catarrh, with-
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Out the assistance of an easterly

wind. The complaint is generally

supposed to be occasioned by expo-

sure (o cold, but it much more fre-

quently attacks a person who passes

from a cold into a hot medium.
The beneficial effects offox-glove

(digitalis) iiave frequently been

stated in these reports, and daily

experience cnal^les me to urge its

efficacy in many pulmonic and drop-

sical atFections; btit as its powers

are great, so no remedy requires

inore caution in its administration.

It may be pushed to a degree far

beyond Avhat is generally deemed
safe by those ^vho never act upon
their own judgment ; and it often

fails from not being given in suffi-

cient doses. A lady of delicate

habit, and reduced by disease to

a very emaciated state, incapable

of taking any sustenance, except

some slight beverage, was lately

placed under my care. She la-

boured with distressing dyspnoea,

harassing cough, great oppression

in the chest, and the most irregular

and intermitting pulse 1 ever met

with. The ditficulty of breathing

was so urgent, that she was obliged

to be supported in a sitting posture,

and her sleep was short and disturb-

ed, with frequent startings and un-

pleasant dreams. She had been in

this condition several days, and her

friends despaired of her recovery.

I certainly did not expect it. She

was put upon the digitalis, with am-
moniacum and squills, and, from the

probability that tliere was eff'usion

in the chest, small doses of calomel

were also given, w ith the view of

promoting absorption. The first

few days no alteration took place,

and no greater reason for hope ap-

peared ; but having pursued the

treatment for a week, she evidently

began to mend, and is now, though

very feeble, convalescent.

Plate 58.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
The French sofa and drawing-

room chair represented iti the an-

nexed engraving, are two articles

well adapted for large mansions and

castles, forming solid, comfortable,

and handsome seats. The elevated

backs of the sofa and chair, also,

i
render them peculiarly pleasant and

' easy ; the frames of both are of
' handsome mahogany, seats French

stuffed, covered w ith silk, and hand-

I

somely ornamented with tassels,

! cord, &c.

AGRICULTUR
The favourable weather through

the Avhole of the last month has

brought forward a profusion of ve-

getation, which indicates a very

fruitful season. The wheat plant

is getting into spindle, with a dark

green flag full set upon the ground.

The tillowing has been most pro-

lific upon those soils where the seed

was sparingly sown, or where the

plants had been thinned from casual

VL REPORT.
incidents. The spring wlieafs, with

the late sown lammas, have made
great progress in the last month,

and liave the most promising ap-

pearofice.

The timely showers that iiave

fallen have brought up kindly the

late sown barleys; the early sown
are finely on the curl, and have the

most promising appearance for a

fidl crop.
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Tlio liiKer sown o;its have not yH
niad(^ that pro<^ress from which a

lar<re crop may be itulicaied.

Beans, peas, and the wlioleof (he

leguminous tribe, have the usual

appearance for the season. Tlicy

liave thrown upastron*^ plant, and

have not suffered much from fros<.

Rye, (ares, clover, &c.&c. have

made a strong orrowth in the course

of last month, and are a full pro-

ductive crop, jicldin:^ abundance
of succulent food for soiling.

The turnip fallows are cnrlailed

in breadth in consequence of the

high price of corn, which has in-

duced the farmer to plant a crop

! extraordinary.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-Cirr, WITH PATTERxNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. I. An entirely new prii)(ed

cambric, of the mosaic pattern,

calculated for morning and domestic

^ear. There needs little observa-

tion as to the construction of dresses

composed of this article, since they

are formed very plain, and admit

of scarcely any decoration or em-

bellishment, beyond a frill and cuffs

of lace or needle-work.

No. 2 is a curious article, re-

cently introduced, entitled the Chi-

nese crape. This may also be

classed amongst the intermediate or-

der, but will admit of a greater va-

riety of ornaments and trimmings

than many other articles in that

line : thread lace, however, or sa-

tin, the colour of the article, may
be considered most appropriate. It

is sold by most of the principal

linen-drapers in the metropolis.

No. 3. A new lilac spotted sars-

nctj for evening or full dress. This

article admits of divers construc-

tions: sometimes it is formed into

Grecian robes—sometimes into the

Spanish vest and tunic— and at

others, into simple round robes.

—

White silk fringe, floss trimmings,

thread lace, and "white beads, are

becoming decorations for dresses of

this delicate article. It is sold by

Messrs. George and Co. silk-mer-

cers. Holy well-street. Strand.

No. 4 is a specimen of the new
embossed fancy paper, coloured in

oil, over a silver ground, in every

shade and colour, and is recom-

mended for the backs of books, for

hand and pole screens, covering and

lining boxes, card-racks, &c. &c.

This article, as well as every other

material in the extensive list of la-

dies' fancy work, is sold at R.

Ackermarm's Repository of Arts^

101, Strand.

DESCRIPTION OF PATTERNS FOR NEEDLE-WORK.
Tjie two broadest patterns may

either be worked in tambour or sa-

tin stitch, with white or coloured

silk or -worsted. They are adapted

for the borders of wraps, or for

round robes, &c. &c. The nar-

row border is particularly appro-

priate for letting info the bosom and

sleeves of dresses; and is sometimes

placed on each side of a footing-

lace, where it gives a very rich

and pleasing effect. This pattern

is best wrought in satin stitch.
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METEOltOLOGICAL JOURNAL for April, 1812.

Conducted, at Manchester, by Thomas Hanson, Esq.
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for April, 1812.

Conducted h\) Mr. J. GicsOiN, Laboratory, Stratford, Eisex.
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